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Six new dorms built around themes 
by Mark Frederick. 
Six new theme dorms were 
added to the Whitworth dorm 
system this year. They in--
cl ude a CD-'OP dorm, a human 
identity donn, two study 
dorms, and two traditional 
dorms. All but the traditional 
dorms were built around a 
particular theme selected 
last year. Other dorms were 
considered last year, but 
there was not enough p~ular 
support to retain them. 
The existing tbeme dorms 
are all located behind Ste-
wart Hall. There are around 
twenty people per hall, ten 
upstairs and ten downstairs. 
With the exception of the 
two study halls, the girls 
occupy the upstairs floor 
and the guys occupy down-
stairs. 
There are eIght single 
rooms and one double room 
per floor. Each dorm bas a 
lounge, storage room, and 
laundry room, and these are 
clearly marked with bold 
white letters. 
~ resident counselors 
supervise the six dorms and 
each donn has its own re-
sident assistant. The derlns 
mostly consist of upperclass-
Fieldhouse tax needs trustee nod 
Construction will start 
this .year to remodel the 
fieldhouse if the Board of 
Trustees approves a change 
in the use of student monies 
at a meeting next week. The 
student senate passed a 
motion Wednesday to tax 
IiJtudents '15 per: year for 
five years, replacing- a 115-
counseling fee which the 
school will take over next 
year. 
The tax would be included 
in student body fees, with 
each student paying 17.50 per ' 
semester. _ Between _ 190 ,and 
, 100 thousand would be col-
lect'i'Cl Over the five year 
. period:- " - , ~, .' 
This, added to 1150,000 
pledged by one trustee, can 
guarantee getting a loan to 
start construction. ASWC 
treasurer Les Hyder' said he 
hopes it will -open up other 
!'venues for fieldbouse tun-
ing, such &j; th~ fed~ral 
gove~lJt'~. Titll(. I ~ogram 
and - o~f' voQntr~buti,?D.: 
The remodeled fieldhouse 
will be an athletic complex 
for the whole studentbody, 
not just varsity sports. 
Bleachers, a new sprinkler 
system, astro-turf flOOring, 
and a basketball fioer are 
incl4~Etd in the pliUl8, but 
Les ~~, ~ ~Wimming pool 
~as. DOt iool'6ded.··'· . 
Progralllllled Dala Processor to.p,'er opens for Ise 
- -
Whitworth's new PDP 11 
computer opened this fall 
for general use in the 
library, announced Mr, Robert 
McCroskey, computer sys-
tems manager. 
PDP 11, which stands for 
Itogrammed Data Processor, 
was manufactured by the 
Digetal Equipment Corpora-
tion. The basic components 
of the new computer cost 
$110,000. 
The entire system con-
sists of a central processor, 
acorememory, a disk memory 
system, a card reader a line 
by Ed Brocklellarsl 
printer, and nine terminals, 
two of which use television 
tubes for diSplay. Six 
teletype tennlDals are located 
near the periodical section 
in the basement ofthe library. 
The PDP 11 will handle 
admlni strative bookkeeping, 
record 8c~eduled and grades, 
and handle programs of the 
various departments and of 
the students. 
"The' computer is capable 
of storing and using a ~arge 
variety of programs," Mr. 
McCroskey stated. 
The computer may be used 
by anyone on campus. A 
special library file tutors 
users on such subjects as 
• 'Library Use and Research 
Techoi ques, " "Christian 
Life and Teachings," and 
foreign languages. Developed 
by Dr. Ronald Turner of the 
language depart;meot, the 
library file could become 
fairly extensive, but, as Mr. 
McCroskey cautioned, "We 
can't be too sure until the 
file is in operation for a 
While." 
Jerri Fesler meets the PDP 11 computer, which has taken over much ot the basement ot the 
library this year. The computer opened this fall tor general use. Photo by Travis Prewitt. 
A person may also write 
and use his own program. 
Several programs can be 
run at the sam~ time using 
the "time sharing" system. 
The computer alternates 
from one user to the next, 
switching programs every 
few hundreths of a second. 
"This occurs so fast that 
anyone sitting at a terminal 
has the feeling that he alone 
is running the computer. ' , 
McCroskey explained. 
Whitworth offers a course 
in computer programing, 
teaching the Basic language. 
If enough mterest 'develops, 
evening seminars may be 
offered, said McCroskey. 
A "Name the Computer" 
contest is planned. "I think 
this is always a fun thmg to 
do," McCroskey commented. 
The computer has suffered 
some breaking-lD problems. 
A faulty log~c circuit closed 
the machine over one week-
end, and one of the disk 
memories will have to be 
rElilaced. These parts are 
covered by warranty. 
- In the future, Mr. McCros-
key hopes to purchase a 
regular IBM magnetic tape 
memory system, which has 
. 'enormous storage capaci ty," 
Two more terminals may be 
installed outside the library, 
one in the science building 
and one in the Fine Arts 
building for use by the math 
department. 
men. This tends to result in 
a definite atmosphere of 
maturity and responsibility. 
Asked about the' differ-
ences between the theme 
donns as opposed to the con-
ventional dorms. the follow-
ing responses were given:· 
Heather James - "It's a 
'lealthy atmosphere, open 
and relaxed." 
Bill Steele - .. The rooms 
are uncom(ortable. "as if 
they were designed for peo-
ple who live very simple 
lives" • 
Ed Murphy - "It's a nuc- _ 
crocosm d living on the out-
side ... an experiment of com-
mlDlalliving."-
Michelle Baugh, qf Tradi-
tional III probably expressed 
- < t~e a~i~ud, ,: of t~" ~h~JJl8 _,. 
dorms beSt wfiuK 800 said • 
•• Aithough there are moay 
}roblems and hardships, the 
advantages far outweigh the 
disadvantages." w._ '.e orer 
Was"ing'.n wing 
Washington of Arend Hall 
fInally went completely coed 
this year when the west side 
of WaShington became in-
habited by \Wmen and the 
men were evicted by one 
way or another. Many Aland 
residents looked upon the 
change as a favorable im-
provement over last year's 
residents. 
All but a handful of the 
Washington residents are 
freshmen. When asked about 
the advantages or disadvan-
tages of a coed dorm, the' 
majority of girls responded 
that -they really liked thair 
situation and strongly pre-
fered it over an all girl dorm. 
An interesting situation 
in Washington is that a guy, 
Paul Ellis, was chosen as 
dorm president, This is 
because the basement of 
Arend Hall, which has a male 
population, is also called 
Washington. 
There were rumors noat-
ing around that because 
Washington was all girls 
that there would be a change 
in the name of the dorm •. , 
possibly to something like 
Martha. However, at thi s 
point , there is no truth to 
these nJloors. 
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Publcations plug ollward 
An archaic Whitworth van recently puffed across campus 
loaded with varityping equipment, layout disks and Webster's 
dictionary. Chugging [rom the old Journalism building to the 
new publications o/fice in Westminster Hall, the :'1hitworth-
ian finally has its wheels in motion. 
The Whitworthilln boasts of 35 statl members with the 
booming enthusiasm necessary to burn the midnight oil and 
overcome first issue confusions. We hope to keep the pres-
ses rolling with journalistic endeavors that will match the 
optimism and quality of Whitworth students this year. 
C.S. 
YAW". • • 
It took one night to learn what being an editor is all 
about. (Yawn.) 
No, that's not a bored yawn, it's a tired one. An enthused 
staff came running in of{ and on all day, just waiting for 
something to do. Unfortunately, due to mixups with equip-
ment, there was little to do until 10 p.m. 
But one learns fast that the moments after three a.m. are 
the most rewarding. (Yawn.), It is then that one sees his 
page taking shape, and all the work of a week finally paying 
of{. 
It is also then that one discovers all the things he 
should have done before 10 p.m. 
The most gratifying part is waking up the next noon to 
find that somebody on the campus is reading your paper. 
An editor can only hope that the people he writes for will 
keep positive and negative input coming into the paper so 
that he will know it is their paper, as well as his own. 
M.W. 
Girls blew their chalice 
Girls sure blew their big 
chance to show the guys 
something about dating at 
last Saturday's BYOM 
(Bring Your Own Man) show 
and dance. 
Let's assume that about 
two out of every five guys 
were invited. (I doubt if the 
ratio was really that high). 
But remember, this was a 
special' night, there would 
therefore be about twice as 
many dates as on a normal 
weekend night. So, projecting 
the girl-ask-boy arrangement 
onto an average weekend 
night, we get a ratio of one 
out of five guys asked out. 
Now note that the girl/guy 
ratio on campus is about 
two to one. This means that 
>-... 
~. 
Z 
C 
~ ... 
one out of five guys asked 
out, only one out or ten 
girls must have asked. 
Switch the roles and re-
vert back .to tbe normal(??) 
guy-ask-girr and assume tbat 
one out of every ten guys 
asks a girl out, then (remem-
ber--the gir~/guy ratio' is' 
2: 1) one out of every twenty 
girls should be asked out on 
any average weekend night. 
I'm quite sure that there are 
actually more girls than this 
asked out---
GIRLS-before you ask, 
"What is wrong with Whit-
worth guys? They never ask 
any girls out," stop and 
think how well YOU per: 
formed on your night to show 
the guys how it soould be 
done. 
~ , , . . 
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Foreign students adapt to USA 
"Getting to know the 
foreign students is a tremen-
dous personal experience," 
comments Mrs. Lillian White-
house, foreign student ad-
visor. • 'Talking with them 
about their customs and 
cultures is like traveling 
November 
.I.dion 
approaching 
by Bob 8is80D 
The Nov. 7 election is 
fast approaching. And since 
most states require students 
to vote where their parents 
reside, many college students 
living away from home will 
find it necessary to cast 
their votes by absentee 
ballot. 
Following is, a list of 
instructions on how to ob-
tain absentee ballots in 
certain Western states: 
Washington: Students 
should request an absentee 
ballot from their home 
county auditor 45 days to 
one day prior to Nov. 7. 
The voted ballot must reach 
election ,officials within 
15 days after the general 
election, but the ballot 
envelope must be postmarked 
no later than election day. 
,OcftB9D,: ~~n a ballot 
Cl'()m ~p'uqty ,clerk, ,,0,rDa-
partment of Records aJid_ 
Elections for Multnomat 
County. This must be done 
50 days to 8 p.m. of Tuesday 
prior to Nov. 7. Completed 
baliots must be received by 
election officials by 5 p.m. 
Friday prior to election day. 
California: Obtain ballot 
29 to seven days prior to 
Nov. 7 from county clerk or 
registrar of voters in either 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
San Diego, San Bernardino, 
Alameda, or Sant;l Clan!' 
counties~ Election officialt 
must receive voted ballots by 
5 p.m. Nov. 6. 
Montana: Absentee ballots 
will be available 45 days 
prior to elections to noon 
Nov. 6 from county clerk and 
recorder. Ballots must 
reach officials by 8 p.m. 
election day. . 
Idaho: Ballots may be 
obtained 60 days prior to 
5 p.m. Nov. 6 from county 
clerk, and must be received 
by election officials by 
5 p.m. election day. 
Hawaii: Secure a ballot 
60 to ten days prior to 
Nov. 7 from coonty clerk or 
city clerk for - Honolulu. 
Corq>leted ballots should 
reach officials by 4:30 p.m. 
election day. 
It is important that stu-
dents include their hom~ 
address and present mailing 
address. and sign their 
names as they did when 
they registered to vote. 
Additional information 
may be oblained from the 
League of Women Voters. 
by SUID Rocers 
around the world, without 
ever leaving Whitworth. I 
feel our foreign students of-
fer a new dimension to our 
campus that makes us a more 
complete commumty." 
Last year Whitworth had 
more foreign students per 
capita than any other college 
in the Inland Empire (Mon-
tana, Northern Idaho, Eastern 
Washington), and this year 
many of tho sa same students 
have returned, and new ones 
have arrived. 
Most of the students woo 
come to Whitworth from other 
rountries hear of the college 
through missionaries, or 
friends who have come here. 
The majority of foreign stu-
dents come from the Far 
East and study medicine, 
business, or education. 
Ineligible for federal 
grants or scoolarships. the 
foreign students who rome 
here must pay for their edu-
cation on their own, with 
some scoolarship aid avial-
able through· Whitworth. 
There isnoexchange program 
as, such, so transportation 
must also be paid for pri-
vately. 
Many problems confront 
the foreign students when 
they first arrive at an Ameri-
can college. There is the 
initial "culture shock," as 
well as the inevitable pro-
blems V!it~ tl,le l~guagt!. 
"Slammue" lU),d American . 
idioms are ~speciany dir':. 
ficult to rorq>rehend For 
example, phrases such !is 
"Cool it" or "Hang in there" 
or "Drop. in sometime" can 
be preposterous when taken 
literally. 
Certain customs ana 
habits of behavior which 
American students take for 
granted are new and unusual 
New and different games 
and entertainment also con-
front the foreign students. 
Before the first football 
g!UDE! ~alt Oliver weJlt to t.hp. 
English class of the students 
to explain the basic rules, 
plays and equipment. 
To demonstrate the foot-
ball gear he used Pimjai 
Meechai from Thailand as 
his IOOdel and completely 
outfitted her in helmet and 
sboulder pads. 
Many of the foreign stu-
dents adopt nicknames while 
at Whitworth because fre-
quently American students 
are unable to pronounce their 
real names. 
Has Whitworth se~n a 
change over in college" life?-
It seems so after this week-
end's "BYOM" O~ing your_ 
own : mali) . Square - Dance ... 
brought to yOu by the -Whit- , 
worth Women._ The women 
banded tog~tber . saturday 
night at 9:00 in - the ' Fi~~d- -' 
house to do a little foot 
stompin' and hand clappin' 
square dancm'. - - , 
With good old aw1e cidl,i.f," 
and donuts being serVed as 
refreshments, the 1':)0 to 60 
Whitworthians 'danced on to 
songs like, "JohnnyOh", -
and- tbe Virginia Reel. Some 
of tbe folks att~nding even 
dressed appropriately, in 
bib overalls or long dre~es. 
"Wb~n IWt~ awut,a girls'-
choice dance -,be~e 'at Wlllt; 
worth,' one girl repiied, "I 
was kinda scared to ask a 
guy." And from another ex-
hausted squ~e dancer, ''I'd 
like to see IOOre activities 
like this. Not speeifiyiDg 
girls or boys choic~, just 
everyone come in c;:ouples o~ 
not." 
So, it looks as if 
past School -norms of boy-
ask-girl may be taking a 
turnabout. For the men and 
women of Whitworth this may 
prove to be an interesting 
year. 
Til WHITWOIlTHIAN 
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Director needed for 
MrHde~ess Progranl 
Within the next couple of 
weeks, a brochure Will be 
given to each Whitworth 
student describing the 
Wilderness Activity Program. 
Before student partiCipation 
can be generated, however, 
a director for the program 
must be found. 
tor, but it is not limited 
speoifically to them. 
Volunteers are also 
needed to work with the 
program, performing such 
duties as checking out 
equipment and being avail-
able in the Wilderness 
Activities office. 
WASHINGTON GOVERNOR Dan Evans, right, discusses issues with professor Homer Cunning-
ham. Evans spoke at forum Sept. 12 and later answered questions in the HUB. Phoro by Travis 
Prewitt. 
According to Ron Leigh-
ton, Whitworth student body 
preSident, "A lot of money 
has been invested into a lot 
of equipment--tents, snow-
shoes, canoes and anything 
related to out-of-doors." He 
oolTlllented that there is 
"a possibility of this being 
a unique, experience-type 
program ... people can organ-
ize such things as hiking, 
mountain climbing and 
camping. " 
In the past, the wilder-
ness program has been 
primarily limited to peoplp. 
doing thmgs on their 0\\,\ 
for short weekend ventureG--
all they had to do was check-
out the equipment and rent it 
for a minimum price. Such an 
opportunity will be available 
again tbis year, but Leigh-
ton stressed that the group's 
main goals will be I orga-
nizing trips and possibly 
getting guides. "But it 
depends on the students," 
he said. 
Forum series begins 
with Governor Evans Leighton is looking for a director that has "interest in Wilderness activities, Another possibility being 
considered in the program is 
cross-country skiing and 
snowshoeing during Winter 
Washington State Governor 
Daniel J. Evans kicked off 
this year's· forum Sept. 12. 
taking time out from his 
jobs as governor, candidate 
for governor, and father to 
discuss Washington politics 
in 1972. 
"I q~e close to ending 
me of 'those jobs," Evans 
told Whitworth students. 
"My " e.1ght~year-old said,. 
'Daddy, 'I hope you iOse. 
'!ben you' d have more time 
with us.' .. 
Evans termed Washing-
too's 400,000 potential first 
time vOters, aged 18-25, 
as a "monumental force." 
He said, " A victory by 
100,000 votes is a big vic-
tory in this state." 
Evans said Wa~hington 
has come a long way, but 
has a capacity to go a lot 
farther. . He cited several 
examples of accomplish-
ments ~n the state. 
Washington's tax burden 
ranks 28 . in the nation. 
"I,.ook at where we are 
against the compati tion, " 
he said. "We do well in-
deed." 
Washington citizens have 
completed an average number 
of school years second only 
to. Utah. Hundreds of insti-
tutions exist in the state 
now for mentally ill and 
mentally retarded persons, 
ooinpared to nothing seven or 
eight years ago. 
"'!be caseload of public 
assistance is far below too 
national average despite 
our economic situation, " 
Evans told students. ' 'We 
provide a little more than 
other states for tbose who 
need belp.· We have better 
ways of handling the prob-. 
lams and needs of tbe 
elderly. " 
He said the state has 
alSO done well in priSOD 
reform under the human 
resource program. Forty 
percent of those wbo come 
out of jail fail. Evans said, 
and are a danger to society. 
New programs are being 
tried to prevent this, such as 
furlough or a work-release 
set ql. 
"This is a measurement 
of the past," Evans said. 
"You can't change the past. 
But you can help guide the 
future and change the direc-
tion of the future. " 
Evans urged Washington 
voters to push six referen-
dums in the Washington 
,Future program. These 
referenooms deal with pol-
lution, mass transportation, 
recreation, health centers, 
oommunity colleges, and 
shorelines' management. 
Evans said the most 
irrportant thing right now is 
closing the gap where it 
relates to government. He 
mentioned the people' J3 
unwillingness to raise taxes 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
PHARIACIST 
ON DUTY 
HAWTHOIN AND DIVISION 
a'ld their desire and need for knowledge of the out-of-doors 
services. and that kind of equipment. 
"The way to close the He should also have some 
gatJ," he said, "Hi to ask organizational abilities, 
poop\e in the state and because that's where we've 
across the nation to contri- been lacking in the past ... 
bute mOre tban r.KKley. 'They the job is primarily an organ-
can contribute time. 'i"here izational one." He added that 
is a new sense of volunteer- "without a good organiza-
ism. In Washington we're tion, then people who are 
leading tbe cbarge among the intended . to use it really 
people in' tbe nation. " don It have it available to 
He said 29,000 volunteers" " them; '1 '" ., 
help :jo' state programs on a StUdent's aDd resident 
volunteer basis. "The cost oou'1selors have been oon-
woyld add markedly to the sldered for the job as direc-
tax burden. Many have re-
cei ved help from those 
programs," He gave exam-
ples of student tutors, 
foster grandparents for re-
ta!'ded children, and elderly 
volunteers who would (eel 
le'i't out of the community 
ot'.erwise. 
"This has a taxpayer's 
dividend as well as a human 
dividend. It would cost 
1400,000 to take care of one 
child fo:, a lifetime. The 
foster grandparents lift the 
burden. " 
"There' is more to be 
done, " he co~cluded," IIMI 
we can, only if we have the 
will to achieve it." 
Presbrterian men 
;nr;'e ullder-25' s 
Rick Morse, a Whitworth 
Bophorpore who is a national 
youth f3prcsentative to Unit-
ed Presbyterian Men, will 
speak at a Washington-
Alaska synod-wide meeting 
Saturday, Oct. 7. Men under 
age 25 are invited to attend 
the meeting in Ephrata from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The theme of the meeting 
will be "The Mission of the 
Church, Sanctuary and 
Street." 
roonths. Regular slalom 
sltiis and snowmobiles, 
however, are not available. 
The primary (orce behind 
this program will be student. 
participation. Leighton said 
that in the past "few people 
have known about it or 
taken advant~ or it." But 
it is :.';ctiMOe' to 'dO·;'·", ... -
ever yOUr' Imagi nation 1e"8 
you to," he said. 
Morse Wlll speak on 
youth partiCipation in the 
church and Presbyterian Men 
meeting in St. Louis of last 
year and this year. Anyone 
interested in attending should 
contact him in South Warren. 
KOOTENAI FALLS near Libby, Montana, had to substitute 
for GlacIer National Park last weekend when snow forced the 
physIcal geology class to cut their lIeld trip short and return 
two days early. The class spent FrIday night In KalJspell, 
Mont. Dr. EdwIn Olson didn't waste the trip, however, as he 
Is shown here explainIng rIpple marks In rocks at KootenaI 
Falls to Tammy Cooper. Photo by Mary Wollord. 
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Bookstore's • Items interest ma~y 
by Julie Nerass 
You don't have to be a 
bookworm to visit Whitworth's 
student bookstore. Its main 
selling item is books, but 
the stock also includes such 
essentials as posters, cancty, 
t-shirts, birthday cards, 
envelopes. organic cook-
books, umbrellas, and even 
laundry bags! 
Mindful of their "aiming 
to please policy", the book-
store will order ~ny book 
that is in print. Film can also 
'be processed Cor a nominal 
fee. 
Many outside students 
take advantage of Whitv.orth 's 
store, including nursing 
students from Gonzaga, 
Spokane Falls, and Eastern. 
School teachers in this area 
also find what they are look-
ing for at the Hub. 
Currently, the· newly 
developed Co-Op Is taking 
over the sales of nie-nac 
items-'such as candy, sham-
poo and the like. The move 
will allow the bookstore to 
ooncentrate primarily on 
books. 
Perhaps you've had the 
lU!pression that a student 
bookstore is actually a 
leg ali zed IIxmopoly aime4 at 
snatching the savings from 
your pocketbook. Not so at 
Whitworth' The bookstore, 
located in the Hub, takes 
great pains to supply students 
with materials needed for 
various classes. but usually 
encount~8' difficulty just in 
making financial ends meet. 
In fact shoplifting problems 
have orten caused severe 
budJ!;et problems. 
Store hours are from 9:00 
to 4:30 weekdays, and Crom 
11:00 to 1:30 Saturdays. 
Cashier Karen Chumside and sophomore Laurie Anderson exchange greetings over the counter. 
/' 
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The friendly atmosphere of SaBa does not stop at the dining hall but continues on in the HUB. 
Saga seeks 
Milk runners, line ser-
vers, pot washers, fry cooks, 
sack lunch makers. janitors, 
ID oheckers, aoo dessert-
dish-up girls." what do these 
people have in cOOlDlOn? 
They all work at Saga Food 
Service, '. an international 
corporation that serves 250 
colleges and universities in 
the United States. 
Saga is the largest stu-
dent employer OIl the Whit-
worth oampus, hiring 84 
students to help feed its 800 
ever-hungry daily oustomers 
in the cafeteria and the HUB 
snack bar. 
Since over 100 meal tick-
ets had to be replaced last 
year r Saga has a new policy. 
student 
by CtDdy InnD 
There is a 15.00 charge' for 
a new meal ticket if the tick-
et is not found within five 
days. '!1le lOOney will be 
used to help decorate the 
college dining hall or to 
improve it in some other way. 
"1'he money does not go 
back to the company," said, 
Tom Thomson, director of 
the Saga Food Service at 
Whitworth. "The only reason 
we're doing this is to dis-
courage the kids from losing 
their tickets." 
Both Tom 'J1wmson and 
Jim Talbot, the new mana-
ger of Whitworth's cafeteria, 
are eager to hear what stu-
dents think about the food, 
and their suggestions on how 
• sugge~tlons 
to improve it. In a recent 
interview, Mr. TOOmson re-
marked, "We want to get 
some communications going. 
Tell us whether the food is 
good or whether it' 8 bad, 
and what you think of it. II 
A suggestion box has 
been placed in the foyer of 
tbe cafeteria, although Cew 
people have submitted sug-
gestions. As more people 
learn or it, the two men hope 
the students will use it more 
often to turn their criticisms 
into practical improvements. 
If enough students are in-
terested, Mr. Talbot is eager 
to organi ze a Student Menu 
Meeting during which stu-
dents could have a direct say 
in the .meal planning itself. 
Campus ell;valry studied 
by Mark Frederick 
If you happened to ... be 
walking through the' lOOp 
Friday, and noticed a girl 
repeatedly dropping _ her 
books, don't· be alarme4. 
The· girls of Whitworth 
haven't lost theircoordina-
tion. It was all part of an 
experiment conducted by 
five students ot' the Psy-
chology 101 class. Tbe ex-
periment took place Friday 
afternoon, September 22. 
It was designed to see who 
was roore chivalrous, the 
male or the female. A girl 
would approach a passing 
student. Once she was in 
range, she would clumsily 
spill her books and note the 
r£lactioo; The reaction of the 
student subject was divided 
into three categories' - com-
plete help. partial help, or 
no h~p. 
According to the experi-
menters, there were -some 
interesting and amusing 
incidents frOOI the episode. 
By the way, if you're curious 
about the results, 60% of the 
men gave co~lete help and 
40% of the men offered no 
help at all, while 20% of the 
women offered complete help, 
10% offered partial assistance 
and 70% offered no help. 
.~~~ ~~~* •• Jt-.~~ .. . 
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Some of my favorite 
browns have turned out to be 
green. Some of my favorite 
blues have turned out' to be 
purple. And some of my favo-
rite yellows have turned out 
to be red. Which just goes to 
show that you can't trust any-
one under 20-20 vision. 
I am color blind. My-pants 
don't match my shirts, my 
sweaters don't match my 
ties, my scarves don't match 
my coats, my pajamas don't 
match my bed linen and my 
socks are the product of a 
broken oome. 
I am a member fX a for-
gotten silent minority group, 
discriminated against be-
cause we pledge allegiance 
to a flag that is yellow, 
white and purple; because as 
children we followed the 
orange brick road; and be-
cause to us Red China is 
just another pretty ~bade of 
gold. 
Myopic men protest 
Recently, Irving, a color-
blind friend of mine, and I, 
tried to drive down to the 
state capitol to lobby for 
le~slative charges for our 
myopi~ mjoority, group. 
~iDg-:q~~',,. 'bel~ pm;- , 
card (pink) that read "Black 
and White is Beautiful. " 
We got in my little yellow car 
(red). and droVe on until we 
approacbed a flasbing light 
over ~ sign that read: "Pro-
ceed carefully on flashing 
amber. stClJ! on flashiruued.': 
"What's amber?" Irving 
asked as we drove toward 
tbe' light. 
"Sort ci a cross between 
green and blue -- like your 
sweater,'" I said, pointing; 
to his mauve sweater. 
, 'My sweater' IiJ not am-
ber," be said. "It's coral. 
like your jacket." 
"My jacket just happens 
to be aqua-marine, tt I said. 
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Black and white 
is beautifull 
by Rick un'z 
"Let's go through it. It's 
a definite amber." 
"No -- a definite green. 
Let's go through it. And we 
won't bother proceeding with 
caution. We'll show 'em." 
"The sign doesn't say 
anything about green -- just 
red and amber." 
, ''I11~y're trying to mess 
us up, to test whether (X' not 
we're color blind," he said 
With just the slightest hint' or 
paranoia, So we went dasbing 
through the flashing light un~ 
til a poli~e, ~ar with a flash-
ing orange light (red) stopped 
us. Hurned! azure (green) and 
Irving turned beet avocado 
(red) and the policeman 
turned us in for indecent ex-
posure. It seems that we were 
stopping traffic because our 
clothes were clashing. We 
never made it down to the 
lesislature. ' 
ted or married to an interior 
decorat(X'. I thought the TV 
I picked up at the Goodwill 
for 122 was color until I in-
vited twenty people over to 
watch the Wizard of Oz. 
When we got to Oz it was 
just like Kansas and every-
body walked out. 
According to a Sign on 
the stadium gate, I am not 
welcome at football games 
because I always root for the 
Purples and Yellows (the 
Blues and the Greens) rathor 
than our team, the Reds and 
the Browns (the Oranges and 
the Greens). 
Power to the purple 
But, as they say, the grass 
is always browner ..• there are 
some advantages to being 
color blind. The army refused 
to accept me because, once 
in combat, they claimed I 
COUldn't tell the enemy from 
our own men (although I'm 
told that hasn't stopped many 
of our boys over there with 
normal Vision). And I am 
constantly being praised by., 
friends and family for my ac-
ceptance or people with dif-
ferent skin color . But, as I 
always tell them, "You can 
thank illY parents that I ,know 
'no color: b~rt~rs. I was, al-
way", brought up' to think 
that people with purple skin 
have as many' rights as we 
chartreuses ... 
And then there's Mazie, 
the lovely girl who comes 
over to sort my socks once 
a week. 
"You know, Mitz," she 
said, sorting. "I've never 
met anyone with so many 
socks - hundreds of them. 
You got bad feet or some-
thing?" 
"No, Mazie," I said look-' 
ing into her big purple eyes. 
"It's just that I've got a real 
thing for orange-haired girls." 
Power to the Purple. 
",.,_.gri,. 
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FRESHMAN Beth Baumstark and Leslie Morgan giggle over 
their latest goof. 
Incoming frosh face 
traumatic ordeals 
by Leslie Morgan 
Freshmen are notorious 
for their dumb mistakes. Fol-
lowing are a few of the many 
my friends and I made in the 
first three' weeks at Whit-
worth: 
Walking around campus 
the first day with your dorm 
name tag on. 
Walking to Saga with your 
dinner escort and turning 
your ankle. 
Getting to class late and 
baving the teacher remark, 
"It's about time you got 
bere." 
Ffnally getting to class 
early iwd walking into the 
room to find that the pre-
vious class isn't out yet. 
Sliding down the entire 
flight of steps to the Little 
Theater and crashing into the 
person in front of you who 
just happens to be 11 pro-
fessor. 
Dropping your pork chops 
onto the carpet at Saga in 
front of a table 01 upper-
classmen. 
Stepping on a pine cone 
and spraining your ankle. 
Telling everyone that 
Jsks you a question why you 
came to Whitworth. 
Overfilling your glass and 
eating from a tray submerged 
under two inches of orange 
juice. 
Steppins in a mud puddle 
at Orientation and having a 
dirty ankle the rest of the 
day. 
That's only three weeks 
worth. Just wait until the 
and 0( the yearl 
"Look,"1rving said, "Are 
we genoa stOp at this light 
or aren't we?'! 
But there are other bandi-
caps too. I bave even had 
'0 drop out of school tltree 
imes now because l COuldn't 
;ell which part of the tripli-
Jate forms to turn in or keep. 
My apartment clasbes with' 
the others in the building 
and the tenants' unioo is 
trying to get me either evic- Whit.o"'" harIJors "Nigllt Visitor" 
No hIt's 
1.1 POIT ITIEET IA4-21J1 
Student Discount on all 
Artist Materials 
OILS - WAT ERCOLOIS - ACIYLICS 
IIUSHU - CAl VAS - STIATHMOIE 
PADS - PAPEis - CHAlCOAL": 
CAESCEI' SHO.-·CARD I POSTERS 
-IOAIDS I PAPUS 
"Your Oru ntbacher Dealer" 
S,.tall'l DI.lt'.1 Oft;'1 S,,,lie,, 
Filling in for "Summer of 
42, " last Friday's rum, 
"Night Visitor" brought an 
evening of suspense and the 
"MiSSion Impossible" type 
of dr ama to campus. 
Credible performances by 
Trevor Howard as a discern-
ing detective and Max von 
Sydow as a vengeful maniac 
highlighted "Night Visitor' 8' 
European cast. Director 
Lasylo Benedek "kept tile 
suspense level high through-
out the film. 
The plot ran along tile 
.ines of Salem, the maniac 
~scaping in and out of the 
a~ylum to murder people. 
His clever rmves were like 
regular MissioD Impossible 
feats. 
by Rolfe Grau&lI 
The rum also demonstrat-
ed excellent rmvie making 
techniques. The audience 
felt the penetrating cold 
shown in the bluish tones of 
the outdoor scenes. Yellow, 
glowing indoor shots corn-
municated warmth. (That is, 
when chilling and terrible 
scenes weren't taking place!) 
Good scenery, including a 
brilliant Scandinavian sunset 
highlighted th~ rum. 
However brilliant these 
aspects of the film were, 
the theme of violenoe and 
suspense soon wore out. 
Visual suspense becomes 
tiring, for example the long 
panning shots of the ominous 
insane asylum or the lurking 
form of the maniac Salem 
hiding within striking dis-
tance. Sometimes the action 
astrayed into the unbeliev-
able. The paper weight onthe 
gi rl' s head was a bit much 
and added little to the plot 
or suspense. 
With suspense drawn out 
to the end, "Night Visitor" 
ends superbl)'. Justice rin-
ally does win, arid by way 0( 
a grotesque parrotl 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Watch for R.J.'s regular 
review d Caffl)X.IB movies. 
.... 
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P.L.U.'s Dan Pritchard displays his open field running abilities against the Bucs in last 
Saturdays game at Pine Bowl. 
P.L.U. upsets Bues, 12-7 
Defending champions, Pa-
cific Lutheran University, 
scraped by the Pirates last 
Saturday 12-7. 
The Bucs, playing on 
home ground, lost the game 
on errors. 
With a 7-0 lead the Pi-
rates set up PLU's come-
back by fumbling a punt on 
their own 24 yard line. 
fourth down and 13 were 
Corced to PIIDt. A low snap 
from Dan McCash to punter 
Steve Rasmussen allotted 
for the seven yard punt, 
giving the Lutes the ball on 
the Pirate's 22. 
Five plays later Whit-
worth trailed 12-7. 
seconds left. Four consecu-
tive incomplete passes left 
the Bucs stranded and tagged 
with their first loss. 
The first half the Pirates 
showed rone of the passing 
power which the week before 
sailed them past Lewis and 
Clark,5~-43. 
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Pirates win opener 
passers set record 
The seaSOn opener for the 
Pirates resulted in' a 53-43 
victory over the always tough 
Lewis and Clark Pioneers. 
In the process of winning 
the Bucs also compiled a 
record setting 741 total 
,yards. (502-passing, 249-
rushing). 
The Pirates behind quar-
terbacks George Perry, and 
Bruce Cole, jumped to a 
24-21 half time lead. 
Lewis and Clark opened 
the scoring and during the 
first half the teams exchanged 
~ssession of the lead six 
times. 
With only 12:59 left to 
play L.C. tied it at 43-43 
capping a 61 yard drive. 
Following the kick off 
SFCC transfer, Dick Robert-
son, scrambled 70 yards on 
the first play from scrimmage 
to the L.C. six yard line. 
On third down freshman 
running back Brian O'Hara 
smashed over the goal line 
for a 7 point lead. Later 
Steve Rasmussen booted a 
31 yard field goal to secure 
the win for the Bucs. 
I 
The Whitworth defense 
COUldn't contain the PLU 
Knights from scoring but 
did preserve their lead. by 
stopping the two point con-
version attempt. 
The Bues, holding a one 
point lead, played very con-
servative football and on a 
The Bues made an unsuc-
cessful comeback surge with 
2:06 remaining, Brian O'Hara 
carried to the Bucs 34 for a 
Pirate first down. Cole then 
hit Allen for 15 yards and 
two plays later for 16 more. 
A completion to Mel Stubble-
field gained eight and Cole 
scampered to the PLU 23 for 
another first down with 26 
Whitworth's ooly score 
came in the third quarter on 
a 44 yard drive preceeded by 
a poorLutepuot. Findlay and 
Robertson ran the ball to 
to 29. Perry fired his fourth 
completion to Stubblefield at 
the 15. A pltch to Findlay 
scored and the point after was 
kicked'by Rasmussen. 
'-! 
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"Wallcing the planlc" 
by Karl Zeiger 
Whltworth's athletic lineup boasts a major change this 
year with the addition of Dr. Berge Borrevik, who has come 
from the University of Oregon to become the new athletic 
director. The move enables Duncan Ferguson, who has 
proven to be an all-around performer, to head back to the 
chaplain's office. 
College officials undertook a lengthy search before 
coming to the conclusion that Borrevik is the man Whitworth 
needs. Borrevik, 37, takes over at a crucial time in WhIt-
worth sports. It seems that the athletic department has been 
a controve,rsial subject in recent years. Many have wondered 
why the college hasn't emphasized the depart.ment Illore in 
order to compete more successfully. Others have wondered 
why the athletic department even exit;ts: What do fun and 
games have to do with an e,!lucation, anyway? 
Perhaps both sides can fimi answers. Nebraska probably 
won't. be scheduled in football and UCLA probably won't be 
scheduled in basketball, but Dr. Borrevik envisions a com-
petitlVe varsity program complemented by a strong slate of 
activities for the recreational athlete. Borrevik adheres to 
the plnlosophy that every student should have the opportun-
ity to improve himself physically. The fact that a student is 
a gym rat, an intramural star, or an NAJA All-American is of 
little consequence. "There are about 1100 students in thIS 
college who do not perceive that they can be physically ac-
tive," says the new track and cross country coach. "If 
someone wants to jog around the fieldhouse on a cold Jan-
uary day, we want to give him the opportunity. If someone 
, 
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MARK CtlOU, sophomore defensive back for the Pirates, is 
pictured here attempting to intercept a Lute pass in last 
Saturday's game. CholJ dropped the ball. Also pictured IS 
Glen Oliver the Whitworth team captain. 
wants t.o get involved in a more formal way, we want to pro-
vide that opportunity, too." 
Whitworth College has been known to advocate the devel-
opment of the "whole person." orten overlooked is the phy-
sical aspect. "People are physical beings, they have to be 
able to cope with the world physically as well as psycholog-
ically or spirItually," notes Dr. Borrevik. It would indeed 
seem practical for a Whltworth scholar to be in good enough 
shape to keep from staggerIng under the weight of his mas-
sive brain. 
Sports have become one of the most mterdiscipl1nary areas 
in society. The playmg field has become increasingly an 
arena for political, racial and commercial eKpressions. Col-
lege sports in particular have been known to outgrow their 
purpose. "Major college athletics and sometimes small 
conege athletics have been egocentric tools not controlled 
by l.he college itself," says Coach Borrevik. Whitworth is in 
a good position to guard against the possibility of unhealthy 
influences, according to the new athletic director. "We're not 
controlled by any outside interests," he says. "We're mas-
ters of our own domain." Offering a well balanced program 
that does not overemphasize the big money sports will help 
keep athletics educationally beneficial. 
Borrevik likes to work with people on an individual basis. 
He feels that Whitworth offers that opport\Ulity, and an open 
environment as well. 
CLI.SSIFIED ADS 
*** *** *** 
SECONDINCOMI!; 
Responsible person for Spokane and 
surrounding area. Convert your 
capital or savings into a lucrative 
second income. Service and collect 
from company established locations 
of vending machines seiling postage 
stamps, cocktai I nuts, hot bever. 
ages, and other fast selling prodUcts. 
Ioute 1. $995 Investment can earn 
up to $240 or more monthly. 
Route 2. $1495 investment can earn 
up to $380 or more monthly. 
Route 3. $2495 investment can earn 
'up to $(,20 or more monthly. 
Age or e)(perience not important. 
Must have servicable auto and 3 to 
8 .spare hours weekly. For details 
wnte: 
Aid-U-Miltic Corp., 1721 E. 
Charleston, las Vegas Nevada 
89104 ' 
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Ricky Campbell, son of Pirate coach Hugh, has been a fre-
quent visitor to the Bucs practices. Perhaps he will some-
day be a great receiVer like his dad, He seems to have 
.. sticky fingers. " 
PICK PLUSH 
CORDA-VELOUR 
SLACKS BY FARAH 
They're wonderful, wearable, 
washable 100% cotton jean 
style flares with four patch 
pockets. Sizes 29 to 38" 
waist in short, medium. long 
or exUa long. Select navy, 
light blue, rust, chestnut, 
salmon or burgandy, $12 pr.; 
coordinate . them with a 
screen print knit shirt from 
Impulse, priced from $9 to 
$12 
STORE ~OR MEN 
THE CRESCENT 
Girls 
• gOing 
strong 
Whitworth women have 
been terrorizing the campus 
in packs as they strive to 
condition for varsity cross-
country and volleyball 
teams. 
Miss Marks' volleyball 
team will begin official ac-
tion in the first of a round-
robin series, to be held at 
E.W.S.C. October 20121-
All of the women's teams 
in their league will attend, 
and some will fi nd them-
selves up against nine or ten 
Whitworth women chosen to 
play on the A team. 
A J. V. team will be 
chosen from the remaining 
20 women who are presently 
turning out. Both teams will 
have a complete schedule of 
games. 
Steve Mlze assists in 
coaching the women's cross-
country team. which wlll also 
compete on October 21. 
Flathead Valley, and 
possibly others, will 
to Whi tworth for the 
against our seven 
striders. 
come 
meet 
swift 
Women on the cross-coun-
try team are: Marilyn Moffitt, 
Becky, Williams, Claudia 
Smith, Rose Traeger, Julie 
Ruxton, Sue Obendorf, and 
Kathy Seppa. 
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Intramurals off to good start 
The fall intrrunural pro-
gram has already begun under 
the new leadership of Howie 
Kellogg. Howie, who in the 
past has been a representa-
tive in intramurals, is looking 
forward to the best year for 
intramurals at Whitworth. 
Unlike many other col-
leges Whitworth, in the past., 
has not had an extensive in-
tramural program. The main 
reasons being, poor leader-
ship and a lack of funds. 
Response to the new pro-
gram is already evident. Ten-
nis, which ended this week, 
had 56 partiCipants, in a sin-
gle elimination tournament, 
as compared to only 14 last 
vear. Thi s presents ~ stiff 
challenge for the faculty who 
are defending their champion-
ship in this sport. 
Philadelphia football be-
gan last Saturday morning 
with a full schedule of four 
games. Close games were in 
order with the exception of 
the Goodsell vs. McMillan A 
game. Goodsell trounced 
them, 20-0. (Two points 
awarded for each touchdown). 
Other scores were Carlson 
over Alder, 4-2, McMillan B 
edged Stewart, 2-0 and de-
fending champions Town got 
by SOllth Warren, 4-2. 
The intramural budget now 
is $170, which is usually 
spent for trophies. Howie 
would like to lise the money 
to have a trophy case set up 
in the HUB. Previously, in-
dividual trophies were given 
to the dorms. This year he 
would like to have trophies 
remain in the case with the 
winning dorm inscribed on the 
trophy. There will also be a 
performance standings com-
piled, in order to come out 
with over-all don1l cha.mpion. 
Along with football and 
tenms this fall, there will be 
soccer starting today. Sports 
planned for October are bowl-
109 and golf. Wandermere 
golf course is where golfers 
wIll play and bowlers will go 
to Fiesta alleys. A cross 
country meet is scheduled 
to be held on October 28 in 
the loop. 
New sports planned for 
this year are swimming, 
soccer, archery, badminton, 
decathlon, free throw shoot-
ing, outdoor track, and 
weightlifting. Archery is 
planned for tbis fall, but 
has been postponed until 
later because the equipment 
was stolen from the field; 
house. 
A new idea presented by 
Howie this year are co-ad 
intramural activities. Under 
way right now is cooed bol-
leybaU, every Tuesday ruld 
Thurs day afternoon. Other 
cooed activities Will be 
badm~nton alld one-pi tch 
softball. 
There will be several 
women's intramural sports 
this year, currently going is 
football. This year the mles 
have changed because in 
previolls years the games 
were too rough. Now any 
sort of blocking has been 
outlawed and violation of 
that results in a penalty. 
Games began last Monday 
night in the field house. As 
wefe the men's games the 
scores were very close. 
Ballard nipped Baldwin, 15-
14, West Warron boat East 
Warren, 14-6 IUld South 
Warren, who has not lost a 
game in two years, got a 
test from Jenkins but managed 
a 15-14 victory, winning in 
the last couple of minut.es. 
P.f. II.,.""",.t lIaies appoilltmellts 
Whitworths' physical 
educatIOn department has 
been blessed by the aPPOint-
ment of Mr. Dave Gunderson 
to the position of head wrest-
ling coach. Gunderson is 
presently a P.E. teacher at. 
Glover Junior High School. 
When asked what he felt 
was the most important 
aspect of teaching, Gunder-
son replied: "I would hope 
to give dIrection to a boy's 
life in such a way that he 
can achieve his goals and 
ideals. We all need help and 
guidance through one another 
as well as through God. 
Gunderson went on to 
eKplain that a coaches job ie 
to train a team both physic-
cally and psychologically. 
• 'Of course I've got to 
leX' WHIrwOlTHljN 
keep the team in good COIl-
dition, and prepare them 
physically and mentally for 
a match, but when it comes 
right down to it, wrestling 
is strictly an individual 
sport. When you step out on 
the mat, It's just you and the 
good Lord." 
The wrestling season 
begins on November 18, 
with 16 or 17 matches sche-
duled throughout t he season. 
The team will consist of 
approximately ten men, who 
will wrestle In Idaho, Ore-
gon, and Washington. Local 
matches will include those 
with Gonzaga, EWSC, amI 
SFCC. 
Mr. Gunderson explained 
how he got involved in the 
Od.r6 
S,.,istio: W.ifwo'" ,s. P.LU. 
I'lU WIlllworlh 
VOirds Passin, :lI6 81 
hrds lushin, 250 150 
Tolal Varlls Z16 231 
Passing 3-8-1 9-30-0 
firsl Downs tIiIshin& 13 10 
first Downs Passing 1 4 
sport. "It's kind oJ 1I1terest-
ing how I came to teach 
wrestling. It seellled that 
every school I wellt to no-
body would teach or was 
capable of leaching wrest-
ling and 1 more or less got 
stuck with it. But now I'm 
glad I got. stlWk with it 
because it's a great sPOlt. 
Everywhere I ~o I just soem 
to find a position as wreRt-
ling (,A>ooh." 
Another addition to lho 
Whitworth physical education 
starr is that of Tony Preono, 
who will be instructing tho 
swim team. Mr. PreOllo pre-
sently coaches swimming at 
Gonzaga University, wld will 
tako on the Whitworth team 
in addition to his present 
position. 
Recycle cans, 
bottles and paper. 
GIVE A HOm: DON'T POlWTE 
e~ 
.~ 
.. 
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Men's Conference said soul-success 
VOLLEYBALL was one activity which was interspersed with 
talks by Dr. Simpson and discussions on the theme of Men's 
Conference, "Therefore Choose Life." Photo by Craig Davis. 
Whitworth women explore 
meanings of new liberation 
Adam's rib? Women's 
lib? Over 200 women explor-
ed wllat 'Wmanhood IS all' 
about at Wowen's Confer-
ence Sept. 15-·17. The con-
ference featured Duncan 
Ferguson as speaker and 
. Pat MacDonald of the psy-
chology department, who led 
the group 10 various exper-
iences. 
Women alternated talks 
and dlscussions of women's 
role with recreational 
activities, free time, Bible 
studies, a campfue, and 
food. 
Some comments were, 
"That topic hit home. It's 
given the girls a challenge, " 
and "There was too much 
emphasis on marriage. but 
it provided food for thought." 
Cheri Waters said, "It 
would be nice if we could go 
back to the campus and keep 
the same spirit." 
Ferguson's talks centered 
on womanhood and person-
hood as they relate to Christ. 
fIe emphasized that filling a 
role as a woman is not as 
important as finding and 
filling the mdividual role. 
"My real identity is that I'm 
a ChristIan," he said, "I'm 
a child of God and I belong 
to Him." 
In Ferguson's first talk, 
"Adanl's Fractured Rib," 
he discussed current views 
of the woman's role and the. 
women's 11 bel·at-ion movement. 
"In liberatIon," he said, 
, 'women want to be free 
from sex stereotyping or 
bemg pushed into one 
personality type... Women 
want the freedom to choose 
and shape their own destiny. 
This is their right, and it's 
thoroughly Christian and 
biblical." 
His second talk, ' 'Male 
and Female Created He 
Them, " focused on some 
passages of scripture which 
relate to women's role. 
"The story of the Bible," 
he said, "is God liberating 
humankind. God wants to 
redeem us and make us 
whole." 
He continued his ideas 
that Jesus makes people 
whole and He IS the libera-
tor through two more talks. 
A -panel of men answered 
qJestions brought up by the 
women. The younger men 
were generally more con-
servative in their views than 
their elders. QuestlOns 
ranged from the definition of 
fernimty to double standards 
of sleeping together. 
Confronting the meaning 0: 
womanhood was only one 
part of women's conference. 
Kathy LamoIlJ was the first 
casualty in an egg toss 
contest, when she caught 
the delicate round oval over 
her head, soon to find it 
dripping from her palms. 
The egg toss was followed by 
a tug-of-war, !D which the 
girls' strength was enough 
to break the rope in two. 
In the blindman's (bhnd-
woman's?) boat race two 
blindfolded rowers were 
guided around a raft by two 
seeing co-captains. 
Men's Conference, which 
took place September 15-17, 
was deemed a success by 
the majorIty of men who 
participated in it. Approxi-
mately seventy Whitworth 
men joined in the annual 
conference, designed to 
expose relevant problems 
faced by students and to 
allow the men to have an 
opportunity to confront and 
wrestle with these issues. 
The conference was held 
at Camp Spalding, a Pres-
bytenan camp overlooking 
Davis Lake. There was an 
historical aspect of the con-
ference in that it was the 
first one ever to allow women 
to be present. Both men and 
women seemed to be pleased 
with the new arrangement. 
Dr. Simpson spoke on the 
topic of choosing goals and 
dreams. This was related to 
the theme of the conference, 
"Therefore Choose Life," a 
. , 
passage from Deuteronomy. 
The topic was divided into 
three- sections dream, de-
Cision, and deed-. There were 
several group discussions 
and. many opportunities for 
individual ooul-searching. 
The faculty members pre-
sent were Dr. Harry Dixon, 
and his wife, Dr. Dave Erb, 
Dr. Glen Erickson and lUs 
wife, Mr. Dayne Nix, Dr. 
Edwin Olson, Mrs. Simpson, 
and Dr. Robert Winniford. 
Fri d ay was arri val day and 
gave everyone an ooportunity 
to get to know each other. A 
few mixers helped in doing 
this, including several 
sophisticated, adult activi-
ties designed for the college 
student.. The atmosphere 
turned more serious as the 
topic of • 'Dream" was talked 
about by Dr. Simpson and 
discussed by separate groups. 
Saturday oonsisted of a 
great deal of free time in 
which hiking groups, ping 
pong, football, volleyball, 
and other actiVities were all 
a part. 
"Dream" was the tOPIC 
Dr. Simpson spoke on in the 
morning and "Decision" 
was the evemng topic. The 
day was completed by a 
"capture the nag" game 
which most students took 
part in. The game was played 
at night and resulted in 
several interesting situations: 
Sunday's topic was "Deed" 
which concluded the week-
end. Most of the seventy 
left very tired and anxious 
to get back. 
The majority liked the 
conference because it gave 
them a chance to get to know 
each other. It also gave them 
an mtroduction to the ex-
ceptional faculty of Whit-
\\Orth and a chance to ex-
press themselves on impor-
tant issues. 
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A QUIET TALK on the dock at Deer Lake was a natural activity as Women's Conference, Here 
roommates Laurel Ash, left, and Barb Bowerman share their thoughts In a free momehC -Photo 
by Mary Wolford. 
TOSSIN~ EGGS is ~ricky business, and that's what Connie Martin, left, and Denise Skilling 
were domg at Women s Conference. The team whose egg cracked last won. Photo by Mary Wolford 
New Christian faith expressions 
subject of focus Days activities 
Gary Demarest feature speaker 
Focus Days this week 
zeroed in on "New expres-
sions of the Christian 
FaIth." With the Rev. Dr. 
Gary Demarest, pastor of 
the La Canada Presbyterian 
Church in California, pre-
sHimg over the week's ac-
tivities Whitworth was en-
lightened to these new 
expressions. 
Opening the week in 
Tuesday's forum, Demarest 
talked to the students about 
religious utopias, new free-
doms and religlOus libera-
tions. He expressed "a 
whole new thing happening 
in the Christian church." 
Demarest ended the forum 
with a very slgnifICant para-
ble abollt a frog, frogs being 
lonely people in the world. 
It IS our duty as Christians 
to kiss the frogs to trans. 
form them int? princes. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons brought 
about a three part Bible 
Study on discipleship where 
openness to God and avail-
ability were the topics dIs-
cussed in d,epth. Students 
talked about doors open to 
Christians by God and the 
myriall of people Goo com-
munes with. The three day 
series b'rought' about a 
greater understanding of us, 
as God's disciples. 
DUring the evenings Dem-
arest spoke on The Char-
ismatIC Movement, Christian 
Ethics and Food For the 
Fed Up. 
Spealong along with Gary 
Demarest was Kenneth Ka-
lina, youth minister at the 
La Canada Church. 
Closing Thursday for run , 
Demarest spoke aoout 
~-.~ 
~ .... 
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Christ's forgiveness to all 
(leople. He said to remember 
that no matter what our 
deeds, God's forgiveness is 
never ending. "Now let's go 
out and kiss a frog." 
Stei_ resdtH.les 
t.#i ., fOIllfl r •• SII., 
Gloria Steinem, nation-
ally known women's lib 
activist, has rescheduled 
her appearance at Whit-
worth's Forum from Oct· 
ober 12, to April 3, 1973, 
announced Dr. -Duncan 
Ferguson, Chaplain. 
The rescheduling was 
caused by a mixup in engage 
ments, arranging two separ· 
ate appearances at the same 
time. 
In her place, homecom· 
ing events will be presented. 
FOCUS DAYS and discipleship classes have been keeping the chaplain's office busy this 
week. Here Gary Demarest presents some ideas about new expressions of Christianity at an 
informal meeLing in the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge. Doug Hansen of the chaplain's office has 
been preparing discipleship classes, with six classes being held between October 9th and 
November 17th. Students may sign up next to the chaplain's office door. 
Trustees consider 
open dorm policy 
24-_r ,isit •• io. concerns 
some boanl lIellllen 
The visitation policy on 
campus was reviewed by the 
Student Life Committee Sep-
tember 19 on the recommen-
dation of the executive com-
mittee of the Board of Trust-
ees. The full board will hear 
a report from the Student 
Life Committee and take ac-
tion at the trustee meetmg 
today. 
Dr. William Lindsay, 
trustee who serves as chair-
man of the Student Life Com-
mittee, was recently on cam-
pus to express to resident 
han presidents the fact that 
a few board members are 
concerned about difficulties 
in selling the college to 
parents and contributors' 
because of the possibility 
of 24 hour dorms. Lindsay 
had promised these trustees 
he would relay that infor-
mation to the students for 
consideratIOn lD the decision 
owking process. 
Lmdsay told the dorm 
presidents these trustees 
eooountered a few pro-
spective students who were 
unable to attend Whitworth 
because of the open dorm 
situation. 
Dave Erb, daector of stu-
dent development, said the 
issue IS not 24 hour open 
dorms but the decision mak-
ing process for students. He 
cited three models of dorms, 
where the college is the 
parent and makes the rules; 
where the college is a per-
missive business which 
says, "Here are the dorms, 
we don't care what you do 
but don't damage them;" 
and the Whitworth idea of 
giving the students and stu-
dent development a part in 
the decision making process. 
IT'S MOTORCYCLE VS. FENCE on the northwest out-
skirts of the Whitworth campus. A fence has been ere.cted to 
keep cyclists from destroying the area, but has been torn 
down several times. Photo by Travis Prewitt. 
Off campus cycles 
dismantle barrier 
The northwest outskirts 
of the Whitworth campus 
have of late become some-
what of a battle ground--
between motorcyclIsts and 
a fence to keep them out. 
The controversy started 
when adults from off cam-
pus rode their motorcycles 
on campus property, result-
ing in destruction of the 
general area north of the 
campus. A fence was erect-· 
ed to keep the cyclists out, 
but it has been repeatedly 
tom down, only to be put 
up again by campus main-
tenance crews. 
Whitworth student body 
president Ron Leighton 
emphasized the fact that 
students should be aware 
of the problem. "The whole 
campus is responsible for 
seeing that that doesn't hap-
pen,.. we're responsible 
for patrollIng that fence." 
Sheila Dobson and Bill 
Conners, both Whitworth 
students, are responsible 
for a senate-authorized 
study committee' to evaluate 
the situation and recommend 
ideas for rurther restoration. 
Leighton said that one poss-
ibility is having nature trails 
in that area. 
People in the mainten-
ance building have spotted 
license numbers of some 
of the motorcycles, and 
students who see' the fence 
being torn down are urged 
to immediately notify the 
student body office in the 
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Go wrap a dead fishl 
Communication, or rather the ~ack of it, generates some 
hot and sticky discussion. 
Beyond the daily bulletin, the student newspaper, catchy 
HU B signs and gayly cluttered boards lies a frustrating deluge 
of words and phrases. Sifting through the bombardment of com-
munication particles we rarely recuperate from the communi-
cation breakdowns enough to look into what IS being said. 
un is interesting to note in the present age of ecological 
consciousness that we are not necessarily striving for unique 
or new answers but are actually recycling garbage," Bob Ful-
ton, Publications Council chairman recently observed. You 
are now a member of the Whitworth community. What is it? You 
are on your way to becoming a total person. What were you 
previously missing? Do you really care about stellarnuc,leo-
gensis? Why do you read the Whitworthian? 
The Whitworthian is burning under a sticky collar wondering 
how'tO ef{e~tively communicate. Charged with the heavy bur-
den of commuhicating the relevance and meaning of our com-
munity, we sadly plead incompetence But we ho longer need 
to be judged, we need aid from competent witnesses. You 
students, faculty, and administrators, are witnesses to the 
news, issues, relevance and meaning we seek. 
Carobn Schloetel and Robert Fulton 
Cavet narrates "VD Blues" 
"VD Blues", a one-hoUl 
film, will be narrated by TV 
host Dick Cavett. 
Following the movie, 
there will be a' one-hou~ 
panel discul?sion. Students 
from 10cal high schools and 
colleges will join clergymen. 
doctors, and other looal cit-
izens to cOmprise the panel. ' 
Qu~stioris: telei>h~ned in from 
the viewing audience will 
be directed to the panel. 
, Dr. Ploeger of the Spo-
kane County Health Depart-
ment is the local director 
of the program.. sponsored 
by District 81. 
"Don't give a dose to the 
one you love the most" is 
the theme song of the movie 
"VD Blues" to be, shown 
on Channel 7 television at 
8 o'clock Monday night', 
October' 9. 
1'~~, gJQ~le will appear 
not pl)ly 10caI~y I "but_,through-
out the' nat~on tdonday, the 
day dedicated nationally to 
the control of venereal dis-
ease, a disease' which has 
now 'reached epidemic p'ro-
portions in'the United States. 
, 
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Letter to the editor 
Discuss;on leads to norms 
Dear Editor:' 
I feel that, as instigator 
of the BYOM Square Dance, 
1 should make clear the rea-
sons for the dance, its suc-
cess or non-success and the 
conclusions it brought to 
my attention. 
It began 'quite innocently 
at Women's Conference 
where a discussion on 
Adam's 'rib lead to a list of 
norms on camp~s that the 
girls felt inhibited natural 
boy-girl relationships. By 
general consensus the "da-
ting game" seemed most 
nonsensical. Why should a 
girl spend an agonizing 
weekend ,alone il) her room 
when some guy she's dying 
to get to know sits alone in 
his room wondering if he'd 
get shut down if he suggest-
ed they SIt together for an 
evening? 
Of course this is a hy-
pothetical situation, but' 
how many Friday nights 
have you sat alone wrest-
ling with similar anxiet-
ies? Thus, challenged to 
do something constructive, 
we hit upon the idea of an 
affair where we could rev-
erse the roles and see if 
it didn't ease tbe tension 
a little. Enough girls were 
enthusiastic about it to 
warrant a frenzied week of 
organizing the dance. 
However, the value of 
the dance lies, not in the 
goOd time had by those--who 
attended, but by the obv-
ious points it brought to 
focus: 1) girls in many 
cases simply failed to 
take advantage of a great 
opportunity, 2) the dt:sire 
to date in'tormallY is still 
potent among girls but' so 
is the desire that the boy 
initiate the relationship, 
3) finally, this is a plea 
on behalf of a large part 
of the women of Whitworth 
College: girls don't want 
to reverse the roles, they've 
been raised in, they just 
want to get to bow guys 
as people, Dot as objects 
to be led to the alter. 
Bonnie Lewis 
Senate passes Saga reso'ution 
Student Senate Wednes-
day passed a resolution 
to request that Saga have 
a Sunday continental break-
fast from 8;15 to 9;30 a.m. 
for the benefit of those who 
attend 9 a.m. church ser-
vices. 
dorm. Communication of 
rides and student sales 
and needs was also sugg-
ested, and a bulletin board 
in the HUB would be used 
for that purpose. Erica 
suggested a communica-
tions center be set up in 
the co-op so that students 
could call the co-op and find 
out what's happening not 
only on campus, but in Spo-
kane as well. 
Other ideas from the 
commission were enforcing 
regulations for posters; 
a closed circuit radio sta-
tion; a video tape box in 
saga; and various bulle-
tin boards. Erica Thomsen gave a 
report for the Communi-
cations Commission. She 
listed several ideas for 
improving communication 
OdeaD lands PI job 
on cant>us. Whitworth's administra-
" One~ ,Waf! (or 'Ii grape- /' tion office', has appointed, 
vine, ,where resquice people a new Assistant Public 
from each dorm would act Relations Director to work 
as a gossip line, each tel- under Director Neil, Clem-
ling what's going on in his eots. Mrs. Henry E. (Donna) 
'Odean takes up this posi-
tion after numerous years 
with, the Spokesman-Rev-
other things. Quite clearlYr 
Whitworth ,is . fortunate ,in 
gaining such addition and 
experience to the Public 
Relations staff. 
Student Dev. considers move, 
iew Sunday Magazme, for 
which she was a feature 
writer. Mrs. Odean has had 
previous public relations 
duty- serving as the' dir-
ector of Public Relations 
for the Spokane Public Lib-
rary for one year. She was 
a columnist for a national 
hockey publication among 
Her hard work has earned 
Mrs. Odean the presidency 
of Manito Presbyterian 
Women's Association and 
currently serves as an elder 
for that congregation. 
Her job at Whitworth 
entails work with the news 
media and the promotion 
of our school in many forms. 
It is obviously challenging 
but Mrs. Odean says she 
"just loves it," and we 
are very glad to have her. 
A bright prospect being 
considerE.ld' by members of 
Whitworth's student devel-
opment office, now located 
on the second floor of the 
administration bmlding, 
is an intended move into a 
different building on campus. 
Presently, however, the idea 
is only in the planning 
stages. 
According to Dave Erb, 
there are two good reasons 
for such a move. The, first 
reason, he explatned, is 
"we have staff all over 
the place and students have 
to run around in' order to 
contact pe'ople, and we'd 
like to have a lot of these' 
services centralized.", 
A secom reason is that 
student development needs 
conference ~l!CLgroup rooms. 
.. We have all kinds of ca-
reer and occupational lit-
erature in boxes because 
we don't have a place to 
put it... we need space to do 
more things,," Dr. Erb com-
plained. 
The development staff had 
considered renovating the old 
journalism building, which. 
, \ ~ Please, let's bring caution" 
Please, let's bring caution to our driving habits here 
on ,campus. 
Although some of the roads here on school may remind 
you of ,the drag strip back home or that winding highway 
back in the hills, this is peaceful Whitworth College. 
The roads here at school are very dangerous for fast 
driving. They are conjested with parked cars, pedestrians 
and bicycles. 
To make matters worse, the roads are narrow, and most 
intersections are either blind or vaguely marked. In short, 
the roads, here weren't built as race tracks. 
Work dazed students wandering about and everyone out 
ridins bikes to loose weight is one thing. But to add to 
that, speeding cars can really mean trOUble. 
So again if YOU are driving your car too fast, please 
donft. it .. " Gruath 
,according' to Alfred Gray. 
Whitworth journalism prof-
essor, was moved to the 
campus in 1946 from the 
now extinct Baxter General 
Hospital in northwest Spo-
kane. But Dr. Erb said 
the, Board of Trustees Build-
ing and Grounds Committee 
bas deciQ,ed they don't want 
to renovate the old build-
ing. "We're dead in the water 
at this point," he commented. 
Arcbitect Roy Wyatt was 
scheduled to be here last 
Monday to discuss building 
a new structure to house 
student development offices. 
Dr. Erb hopes they will 
move sometime this year, 
although absolutely noth-
ing is definite yet. When-
ever the student devel-
opment office does become 
centralized. the following 
people, listed with their 
respective offices, all 
will be located in one 
building; Bob Huber, half 
time with placement; Ed 
Lilly, minority student af-
fairs; Walt Oliver, residence 
lite; Don Roberts and Mau-
reen Sheridan, counseling; 
and Lillian Whitehouse and 
Dave Erb, student devel-
opment directors. 
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Homecoming breaks tradition 
Homecoming is almost 
here, but the tell-tale signs 
of its Queens and Prin-
cesses are not. There will 
still be the traditional Home-
coming Banquet ann Dance; 
however. The festivities are 
going to be held in the re-
nouned Spokane Club. Tick-
ets for students will cost 
$8.00 per couple. 'They will 
go on sale October 7th, just 
seven days before the ban-
quet. 
that could be described as 
country-rock, in the same 
vein as Crosby, Stills & 
Nash. " 
The football ga~ itself 
will be played by the teams 
of Whitworth College and 
Simon Fraser College at 
Spokane's Joe Albi Stadium 
as part of tbe Shrine Game. 
Ali the proceeds of the game 
will be <k>nated to the 
Shriner's children's hospital 
in SooUne. 
to involve everyone in a 
money raising project to 
help support the Shriner's 
Hospital for Crippled Child-
ren. 
'The donns have been 
separated into teams to plan 
their iooividual money mak-
ing schemes. McMillian and 
East Warren got a head start 
on the other dorms with an 
idea from freshman Kieth 
Hegg. Do you remember the 
big blanket that everyone 
was tossing coins into at 
the PLU game? '!be 120.00 
proceeds will go into the 
children's hospital fund, 
says Nancy Diest, president 
of East Warren. They have 
also earned $26.00 from the 
sale of donuts in the Whit-
worth dorms. Carlson, Wash-
ington & Ballard Halls are 
sporsoring a fifty-mile all 
oity car rally for the charity. 
Those who wish to partic-
ipate are asked to pay 11.50 
per car and meet in the park-
ing lot behind the Cheney 
Cowles AuditDrium at 1 p.m., 
Sunday, October 8th. Jenkins 
& Goodsell have scheduled 
a Bake Sale. Plans for other 
money making project are 
under way in the other dorms 
as well. 
After this story went to 
press, some new develop-' 
ments were made. The 
Shriner's Crippled Child-
ren's' Hospital will not be 
able to accept the' dOhations 
due to tax purposes. Instead, 
all money earned for. the 
event Will go towards the 
opening, of a child-care 
center near the Whitworth 
Campus. f-,-
I 
As an added bonus, we 
will have an evening concert 
with Seals & Croft Friday 
the 13th. "'They're top notch 
entertainers, with a style 
Wbitwortll's Student Sen-
ate hopes to get the campus 
into the spirit of the game by 
changing the emphasis from 
Homecoming Royalty to stu-
dent concern. The object is Dustin." is 'Uttle Big M,..' ... " 
,
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Students vie for Vega 
__ A 1973 Chevrolet Vega 
GT driven into the HUB to-
day begins a four week pro-
gram where students may 
win free use of the car for 
a week. 
Sponsoring the display, 
Buchanan Chevrolet of 702 
West 3rd in Spokane, will 
hold a jelly bean guess next 
week to determine the first 
winner. He or she will have 
the Vega for Homecoming. 
Lucky drivers are. insured 
and can go anywhere in 
Washington but must pay the 
gas bill. 
'The program will con-
tinue as long as results 
come in, according to Terry 
Davis, Chevy salesman. 
This Saturday night the 
film "Little Big Man" will 
be on campus. It is a fast 
paced Western epic and one 
of the best movies we'll 
have on campus this year. 
Director Arthur Penn 
(Bonnie & Clyde) weaves 
a theme of tragedy, satire, 
humor and indignation - a-
round the rather unbeliev-
able characters of Jack 
Crabb and Little Big Man--
both roles played by Dustin 
Hoffman. 
In a series of brilliant 
performances by Hort'man and 
Dan George (Chief Old 
Lodge Skins) the story of 
the Old West is told from a 
variety of perspectives. 
'There is tragedy in the 
blood and tears of the his-
tory of the Old West .. His-
torical stereotypes are blast-
ed down, in Mad Magazine-
like satire and humor, 
brought to the screen by 
the ability of Dustin Hoff-
man and the peculiar sit-
a UnlOrgallablaOna 
UFO Chevrolet Motors Division' sends a Vega to college 
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CHBVROLET Vi!GA HAS NEW FLAIR - Available in four models, the 1973 Vega is offered In both hatchback and 
notchback coupe versions, as well as Kammback wagon and panel express truck. New exterior colors available tor 
the versatile Vega include four which are exclusive to the line. 
#4397 
#4400 
#4439 
#4320 
#4348 
mB UFO's ARK HERE 
72 VEGA 4spd R.CUST INT 
70 TOYOTA S.W. 4spd R 
69 VOLKS 4spd R 
68 VOLKS 4spd R 
Our UFO rep. at Whitworth is 'RRRY DAVIS 
BlICbUWl Chevrolet 
Third at Wall 
Spokane Washi ngtDn 
&17-7134 
uations be rinds himself in. 
Then there is horror and 
indignation in the needless 
massacre of. human life. 
An excellent film, it 
contains not only. great act-
ing and historical perspec-
tive but also a statement 
about the nature of man as 
it was and llnfortunatly still 
is. 
ArB" swil,s ",...r ,'I-.i,.,,, ',st 'rid., 
Arend Hall held its first 
all-nighter last Friday night 
in the Arend Hall. lounge. 
The ,party began. atter the" 
Dick and Anne Albin con-
cert and lasted officially 
until 8:00 the nex~ morning. 
'The lounge was packed 
with 50:"'76 people, depend-
ing on the hour. Only six 
people lasted all the way 
through the end, but there 
were quite a few ev~n at 
3:00 A. M. 
'The entertainment was 
described by some as fan-
tastic, Among those per-
forming were Gary Gallegos 
and Stan Fishburn, on 
guitar and drums respeot... 
ively, Dave Coleman and ' 
Betty Millard' playing 
guitars, Bill Graham on 
piano, Andria Smith on rolk 
guitar, Cindy Smith playing 
classical piano, and Shala 
Dolson on piano. Later that 
night Scott Richner on piano 
and Starl Fishburn got' to-
gether with Nancy Morris 
singing to provide a me)low 
night club atmosphere. Steve 
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Shaff on piano and Stan on f 
drwns completed the enter- , 
talnment in the early hours 1: 
or the morning. ~~ 
Around midnight a com- t 
bination of sandwiches with ;: 
a.ll the fixings, potato ohiPs. 
\' 
punch, and cooldes were ca- f,': 
tered by SAGA. This brought· f.,l, 
down some oC the most re- f' 
luctant dorm hermits (rom·' {. _ 
their domains. r 
Connie Smith headed the ,. 
organization of the Party, , 
Two people Crom each dorm ). 
belped Connie plan the party. ~: 
Connie colllllenfed,' 'The V 
idea was to get all the f 
people Crom the dorms of .I? 
66 CHEVELLE HTSdn VB AT PS Arend together. In that sense Y 
, It worked out really good:' r 
1s.,~",(1 
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Whitworth Pirates smash EWSC 34-21 
by Lany Morris 
Whitworth subdued an old 
nemesis Saturday afternoon 
as quarterback George Perry 
performed brilliantly by con-
nectingon 20 of 32 passes 
to lead the Pirates to a 34 -
21 victory 'over Eastern 
Washington. 
Perry, given a chance to 
prove himself by playing the 
entire game, with the excep-
tion ~ one play, drilled 
passes to Pirate recievers 
for a total of 231 yards in 
the first half. With 6: 51 lett 
in the first quarter the Bucs 
drove 80 yarag, in nine plays 
touching it oft with a 12 yaro 
pass to Tim Allen in the 
end zone. Steve- Rassmussen 
booted the extra point, ,and 
it was Whitworth 7 E.W.S.C. 0 
It looked like it was going 
to be one of those games 
when Eastern scored 7 to 
left: A PIRATE RECEIVER, going against Savage double coverage, snares one of quarter-
back George Perry's many perfect pitches. right: BUe'S SPEEDSTER, Duncan Findlay, finds 
daylight for a long gain late in the game. 
tie up the game. Quarterback 
Glindeman led the Savage 
attack, following the 'Pirate 
tOUChdown, from their 30 yard 
line, and scored on a 15 yard 
pass completion to flanker 
Bobby. Picard. 
Whitworth went back to 
work 011 their own 17 yard 
line. Wnh the help of three 
first downs and a 45 yard 
bomb from Perry to Mel 
Stubblefield to the 2 yard 
line, Duncan Findley 
squeezed up the middle for 
another Bue touchdown. 
Rassmussers' kick made it 
14-- 7. 
Pass Picked Off 
The Pirates kicked off 
and the Savages were ready 
to 'move again. Eastern was 
stopped abruptly however, 
when Doug Bruce picked off 
a Glindeman pass. With 2 
minutes gone in the 2 quar-
ter Findley raced 24 yards 
for another pirate touchdown 
Rassmussens' kick made it 
21 - 7, and the Bucs were a-
head to stay. 
With 11:47 left to play in 
I b • h · d k the first half. Perry beamed Intramura sports ea1n t Ir wee ~~e~:"~~~i~::tt~~~~:~l:~ 
by Chris Bauer 
Activities increased and 
participation is growing as 
the new. intr:amural program 
began lts third week. Soqcer 
began and tennis concluded, 
with the faculty success-
fully defending their title. 
Frank Houser, a soci-
010gy teacher. won the in-
diVidual champion-ship as 
he kriocked off sophomore 
r;arry Walker in" the ·finals. 
Doug Walker' was third in-
dividually. Goodsell got 
second and Mullenix fin-
ished third in the team 
standings. 
In women's tennis West 
Wcu:ren was the team cham-
pion, followed by East and 
South Warren," second and 
third respectively. Sharon 
Husby was the individual 
champion. 
Soccer began a week ago 
with three games scheduled. 
Goodsell nipped McMillan, 
3 -2, Alder got by Carlson, 
1 - 0 and Stewart shut~t 
Ri'ey wins 'nvitationa' 
The second annual Arnie 
Pelluer Invita~ional Cross 
Country run was held last 
Saturday here at Whitworth. 
Former W .S.U, distance 
great Rick Riley placed 
first in the four mile course 
with ,'a time of 19:17.8. 
Riley's second 
. ,'. 4' J.<A&f· !t was only Rileys second 
: -..... ;,:' " competitive run since last 
, '.', ~ :,< .. ', spring when he sustained 
~ , ';'::-. a foot injury which kept him 
- ':l; :;: "sidelined 
~.-.... . ~ 
GU EST runner completes 
his event at the cross coun-
try meet held last Saturday. 
Photo by Travis Prewitt. 
Whit places five 
. Placing second and third 
respectively were Rick He-
bron EWSC 20:08, and Jerry 
Morton, WSU 20: 11. Placing 
for Whitworth were: 5th, Jim 
rsitt. 20:20; 6th. Jim Doc-
heff. 20:22; 7th. Steve Aus-
tin, 20:24; 8th. Karl Aeiger, 
20:30; and 10th, Doug Zi-
bell, 20 :24. 
This annual Invitational 
was only an individu/4.1 com-
petition and no team scoring . 
Town, 1 - O. Matches ~ll 
continue this afternoon on 
the field behind the field-
house. 
Golf is planned to be held 
on Sunday at Wandermere. 
The response is overwhelm-
ing as three times as many 
people signed up this year 
as compared to last. The 
cost will be $1.75 and it IS 
$1.25 to rent clubs, 1ntra-
mtU'al dll'ector, Howie Kel-
logg urges those who do not 
have clubs to try and borrow 
some because the course 
has a limited supply of 
rentals. 
BoWling is going to be 
October 29 and it will cost 
only .60 to bowl three lanes. 
Also scheduled to start 
late in October is one-pItch 
MEN'S FOOTBALL 
TEAM W l 
GoodseJl 2 0 
Town 2 0 
MCMillan I 1 0 
Carlson 1 0 
Sefwatf 1 1 
Alder 0 2 
McMillan A 0 2 
Soulh Warren 0 2 
softball, which will be play-
ed in the fieldhouse and be 
co-ed. ..11. #HIs 
,iris 'H'"'' 
The girls are still going 
stronger than ever. 
Results so far are good 
with Ballard in the lead with 
2 Wlns and no losses. Wash-
ington with only 1 win and 
West Warren following be-
hind with 1 win and 1 loss. 
East Warren has had 110s8 
and 1 tIe and South Warren 
the same. Next is Baldwin 
Hall 1 loss and 1 tie and 
last but not least Jenkins 
with 1 loss. 
Football is not the only 
. sport going on though. There 
has been intr;unural tennis 
championships. Dorm cham-
pions are all from West 
Warren; Shirley Husby in 
first place followed by 
Heather Compton in 2nd and 
Shirley Rice in ard. Dorm-
wise West Warren is in first 
place with 10 points, 2nd 
place is East Warren with 8 
points and South Warren 3rd 
with 6 points, 
_~t t mor.tlf· 
J4armary 
always at your spruill 
·Easterns 3 yard-line. Find-
ley on the next play scored 
his third touchdown on a 3 
yard run. 
, Eastern. down by 21, 
tightened the contest 'as they 
came right back from their 
own 9 yardline. Three first-
downs, . and a 40 yard pass 
from Glindeman to Mi ke 
Shuette made it 28 - 14. 
31-14 Lead 
With nine seconds left in 
the first half, Rassmussen 
split the uprights with a 35 
yard field goal. The first 
half ended with the Pirates 
leading 31 - 14 over Eastern. 
Eastern made a stab at 
the Pirates lead on a 73 yard' 
scoring drive late in the third 
quarter.-
After having problems in 
the second half, Perry pulled 
together a beautiful 36 yard 
pass to Stubblefield setting 
up a 27 yard field goal by 
Rassmussen. 
The gwme ended as Peck 
intercepted a Savage pass in 
the end zone and the Pirates 
fRn down the clock to up-set 
Eastern 34 - 21. 
Deer Par/(, 
Homecoming 
Dance 
Graduates of Deer Park are 
Welcome to our homecoming 
dance, reaturing the Jasper 
Band, SIlt., Oct. 7th at 9;00 
P.M .• high school om. 
advanced ticket $2.00 
at the door $2.50 
Come see some or your old 
classmates. 
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Football, dance head homecoming 
Homecoming weekend 
1972 began officially yes· 
terday with the choir's pre· 
sentation of "Whitworth in 
Transition" at Forum. The 
festivities continue thIS 
evening with the Seals & 
Crofts concert at 8 p.m. 
in the auditorium, followed 
by free pizza at SAGA. 
Tomorrow the Pirate foot· 
ball team will meet UPS 
in Joe Albi Stadium at 1:30 
p.m. The contest has been 
chosen as the annual Shrine 
Hospital benefit game, and 
all profits from ticket sales 
will go to that cause. Whit· 
worth students will be ad-
mitted free with student 
body cards. 
Though no queen will 
reign at Homecoming thi s 
year, other activities are 
similar to those of years 
past. A dinner and dance 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday evening in tile 
Spokane Club. Entertain-
ment will be a group called 
Variety Pack. 
In relation to Homecom-
ing, teams of men's and 
women's dorms have chosen 
to raise money for eIther a 
Day Care Center at Whi t-
worth Presbyterian Church 
or the Spokane Food Bank. 
Car rallies, a bake sale, 
and other events have al-
ready been held. 
Players comment 
A closer look at the main 
focus of Homecoming, the 
football game, is provided 
by those who will be di-
rectly involved in the con· 
test. 
Lineman John Gradwohl 
comments, ., It should be a 
WIld weekend. They're 
(UPS) a powerhouse, but I 
defmitely feel that we can 
beat them. It'll be great 
playing a benefit for the 
kids in the ShrIne Hos· 
pital." 
OffenSIVe guard Bill 
Betrand feels "it's gonna 
be a tough game, but Whit· 
worth will rise to the oc· 
casion." 
• 'Offense IS going to win 
the game for us," says tack-
le Tim Charbonneau. 
When asked what he 
thinks about the Homa. 
commg game, Dan McCash 
replied: "I think I want my 
wife." 
Bill McCready predicts 
"we'll either win, lose, or 
tie." 
Puate captain Glenn 
Oliver expressed himself 
saying, "I came, I saw, and 
I conquered: that's how I 
feel about the game. I can 
look at the '72 Homecoming 
game just one way: it's a 
night to play and a lifetime 
to remember. And I'm still 
looking for a hot date for 
the dance. Thank you." 
Excited by the formation 
of a Pirate booster club in 
Oakesdale, Doug Bruce 
could only say, "Wow, I 
can hardly wait!" and Don 
Blakemore confessed, "'I 
think this is the biggest 
game of my career: you 
know, playing in Joe Albi 
and all' that. . .bIg sta· 
dium.. " 
Dave Verdugo "can't 
help but be inspired to play 
for the situation at hand" 
when he conSIders that thi s 
game will benen t the Shrine 
Hospital. 
Mel Stubblefield stated 
that Homecoming WIll be 
"by far one of the most ex-
Young DeDlocrats endorse Dan fvans 
The 5,000 member Young 
Democrats of Washington 
have refused to endorse 
former Democratic Govenor 
Albert D. Rosellim in his 
battle against incumbent 
Republican Govenor Daniel 
J. Evans, according to a 
recent UPI article in the 
Spokane Daily Chronicle. 
"Maybe later, if Rossel· 
lini takes a look at the lib-
eral side of the Delrocratic 
party, we can support hi m, " 
said Mark Stenager, preSI-
dent of the Young Democrats. 
He said Thursday that 
some of his group would 
support Evans because 
"to many of us, the nomin-
atIOn of former Gov. Albert 
Rosellini r~resents a re-
turn to the distant past. 
"To thousands of new 
voters who look to the Dem-
ocratic party for leadership 
the results of the primary 
were a grave disappoint· 
ment," Stenager said. 
citing games that Whitworth 
will ever experience, be-
cause it's the Shpne game 
and will make a lot of 
people happy. I don't have 
a date for the dance and 
I'm hoping for offers. Thank 
you." 
Wilbert Rance chimed 
in, "I don't have a date 
either." 
When asked what he had 
to say about HomeCOming, Coach Hugh Campbell 
Russ Coy replied, "What said he is "looking for-
can I say, except we're ward to it because it's 
gonna do our best to win a benefit for the crippled 
the game." chIldren. This makes it dif-
Joel Larson reflected, ferent from other games, and 
"We've been thinkIng about is another reason for us 
this game for a long time" to do the best we pos-
to which Mike Klubnikin sibly can. UPS is the strong-
added, ''I've been thinking est team we'll play, but we 
about it longer than you try to win every game we 
have!" play." 
QUAR'PERBACK George Perry, right, hands a football to a patient at the Shriner's Hospital. 
The football team visited children at the hospital Wednesday. Tomorrow's game Will benefit the 
hospital. Photo by Travis Prewitt. 
AWS sets Women's Week 
to break sexual barriers 
In an attempt to help 
break down social, cultural, 
tntellectual and spiritual 
barners between sexes, 
AWS (Associated Women 
Students) has offiCially 
proclaimed Sunday, Sept-
ember 15 through Thurs· 
day, September 19 as Worn· 
en's Week. 
Sunday afternoon at 
4:15 p.m. the upstairs 
dining hall will be the scene 
of a men's cake baking 
auction. All interested men 
are invited to bake a cake 
and bring it to Saga around 
4p.m. 
Sunday eveni ng, Sharon 
P arks, assistant chaplain, 
will be officially kicking 
off Women's Week at Body 
Life with a service entitled 
"Women In The Bible." 
Monday there will be an 
art and book display in the 
.!SltU • 
HUB, These displays will 
run through Thursday. 
Monday evening at 8 p.m. 
in the Little Theatre, 
a panel of women from the 
League of Women Voters 
will discuss the subject, 
"Women In PolitICS." 
Tuesday the wife of a 
POW and a missionary 
woman will be discussing 
"Women Of Courage" at 
8 p.m. in the HUB, 
A fine arts presentatIon 
including a reading excerpt 
from The Dolls House will 
take place Wednesday at 
8 p.m. in the auditorium. 
There will be also oral 
interpretations given by 
women, modem dance demon-
strations, and musical and 
vocal presentations. 
Thursday Rita Costick 
and Don Ward, a nationally 
known husband and wife 
team from MIchigan State 
UniverSIty, will speak at 
Forum discussmg the role 
of women, interpersonal 
relationships and human 
sexuality. 
In closing the Women's 
Week program, Rita and 
Don will be holding work-
shops T~ursday afternoon 
in the HUB as well as 
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. 
in the Human Identity dorm 
10iInge. 
"I really want to stress 
that these discussion groups 
are meant for both men 
and 'Wmen," said Linda 
Russell, vice president of 
AWS. 
• 'I want students to be 
able to realIze th's identity 
of oach person (male and 
female); and I think through 
these speakers, they can 
help realize this." 
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Bricks, broads, Belfast 
parallel Whitworth? 
No one could doubt the appropriate timing of Dave Erb's re-
cent comments concerning Whitworth dating norms and male-
female relationships. Homecoming activities tomorrow may in-
deed again only entertain the select few who had the courage 
and financial resources to ask a girl out, or were lortuned 
with an invitation. 
Preceeding tile slide presentation and discussion of North-
ern Ireland's conflict in Tuesday's forum, the subject of Whit-
worth norms nevertheless had some striking and perhaps 
absurd parallels to the Belfast problem. 
To a lesser degree than the Protestant and Catholic sep-
aratism in Bellast is the sexual separatism on campus. 
Hoardes of females, and males, can accompany themselves, 
respectively, to Saga three times daily, to the HUB, and back 
to the safety of the dorm without ever confronting a member of 
the opposite sex. It is also possible for a Catholic in Bellast 
to live within three blocks of the Protestant section and yet 
never frequent it. Possibility however should not imply 
necessity of these restrictions. 
Much of Whitworth has simply learned to live with stale 
norms and past prejudices. Just as the children in Belfast 
have grown accustomed to the sounds of violence, so might 
we coexist with unhealthy dating maladies too long to easily 
recognize the extent 01 the illness. Perhaps the relative flop 
of the "Bring Your Own Man" square dance (see Whitworthian, 
Vol. 63, no. 1 and 2) is an indication that there is more at 
issue. 
During the Homecoming weekend, how many girls are spend-
ing an agonizing weekend alone in their rooms when some 
guys they are dying to get to know sit alone in their rooms? 
The real question at hand is whether our situation is as 
seemingly hopeless and immovable deep-seated here on campus 
as it is in Belfast. Will Whitworth /lirls always seriously jest 
of a lower status than garbage. (IT gets taken out). And will 
Whitworth guys always gag at a going conception of campus 
women as wall flowers, and Puritannical bookworms? 
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Candidates'economic stands 
summed up by Dr. Dixon 
By Mark Frederick 
The eCODOIDlC stands of 
Nixon and McGovern were 
summed up Monday by Dr. 
Harry Dixon in a lecture 
at 8 p.m. in Arend Lounge. 
There was a large turnout 
for the lecture, which lasted 
about an oour and was fol-
lowed by a question and 
answer period. 
Dr. Dixon presented the 
similarities and differences 
of each candidate and gave 
his analysi s of the state 
of the economy. 
He described NIxon and 
McGovern as having certain 
similarities. Both have a-
bout the same childhood 
background. Both have 
reputable economists advis-
ing them. Both have a flex-
ible and mercurial outlook 
on the economy. Both are' 
in favor of welfare reform 
and a phasing out of the 
property tax. 
However, there were also 
definite differences between 
the candidates. Dr. Dixon 
described NIXon as a shrewd 
and pragmatic politician. He 
lDtends to maintain the 
United States as the nu:nber 
one power. This means a 
sufficient budget for the 
American military. Nixon 
prefers to handle economic 
problems by appointmg com-
to give each person in the 
U. S. $1000, has altered 
thls plan. He now favors 
guaranteed jobs for those 
wOO can work and guar-
anteed income for those that 
can't. 
When asked about the 
present state of the econ-
omy, Dr. Dixon replied that 
the • 'indicators are good," 
He continued, "It oould be 
better, but it isn't bad. It's 
improving, the economy is 
growing and inflation is 
being checked at 2% to 3% ... 
However, he also admitted 
that the U. S. is having 
serious international ec0-
nomic problems. 
Dr. Dixon was also asked 
if he felt economics would 
be an important lssue in 
the remainder of the cam-
paign. To this he replied, 
"With the ilJ1)roving glOw~b 
rate of the economy ,jUld 
success in curbing in-
nation, it will be luqd for 
- Democrats to gain -votes 
on the basis of our domestic 
situation. " 
Ferguson new diredor 
The "woole person" 
concept was a popular 
one with the Board of 
Trustees Friday as they 
kicked off Phase I of the 
Human Development Program. 
Dr Duncan Ferguson, 
chaplain, was appointed 
interim director of the pro-
grams, last April wben the 
Board pledged $30,000 
toward the goal of develop-
ment of whole persons and 
humanizing of institutions. 
intO the wlDle life of Wbi t-
worth rather tha.!l start a 
completely new or separate 
center. 
The first of these is a 
campus-wide "educatlOll 
effort" to get students. 
faculty,- and otbers in touch 
with the human development 
concern. Another idea is to 
bring in outside -consulta.nts 
with expertise on human 
dev~lopment. The committee 
wants to find ways of meas-
uring and evaluating the 
effectiveness of classroom 
learning. theme dorm~, 
forum programs, facility 
use, and other Whitworth 
undertakings. 
Several projects are 
• usk ,rot".· praisH for 1·10,., .' perlo ..... ,. ' 
mittees to investigate tl}e 
problem~ He is attemptWg'to 
adopt a revenue-sharing 
program, halt inflation, and 
decrease unemployment. 
_Ferguson will be res-
ponsible 'for overseeing the 
effort to mtegrate human 
development experiences 
into all phases of the 
college. He will be aided 
by a coordinating commit-
tee with Dr. Clarence J . 
Simpson as chairman. 
Also on the committee are 
Dr. Robert Bocksch, prof-
essor of chemistry; Pauline 
D. Haas, Assistant prd-
aimed at making greater 
educational opportunities 
for women, c~ergymen. and 
older citizens. -Reasonably 
priced, sho,rt-term courses 
for credit or audit were 
proposed for women. as well 
as bringing older people into 
classes at little or no cost 
to themselves. 
Whitworth's music department deserves the highest com-
mendation and praise for Thursday's lorum program. Not only 
did the performance pack the auditorium with virtually no 
standing room and generate an atmqsphere free of apathy, but 
lor the first time In a Whitworth (orum students h!'d to be 
prodded by Milton Johnson, choir director, to leave. 
c.s. 
Drop your shorts? 
As autumn leaves turn each fall, the American youth drops 
his surfboard, swim trunks and other sUminer paraphenalia 
to rush the registration lines of sacred educational institu-
tions. Assumed with this migration, not unlike the bird-
barrage of Capistrano, is the assumption that with this eager 
group of minds comes idealism and new hope for tile future. 
This fall I've beseiged myself to find this new hope and 
idealism. Probably the weak pont in this whole affair is the 
guage of political opinion. This being an election year, I've 
spent considerable thought on this matter. It seems so un-
forutnate that students, who supposedly have a sense of 
political awareness, have rallied so weakly behind the cause 
of idealism. Idealism, in its purest sense, presupposes 
honesty and justice. 
Earlier in this wdek the Washington Post released a re-
port from FBI sources that the White House itself has been 
the initiator of action which the FBI source coined as "di-
rect sabotage against the 1972 Democratic Campaign." What 
they're referring to is the entire compilation of falsified 
documents, poon8 calls, burglary attempts, etc. which they 
prove has been directed against the Democratic campaign, 
by the White House, since 1971. Remember, this is the of-
ficial report by the FBI source, not just the Democrats mak-
ing accusations. Now all those cries of crime and cor-
ruption in the White House seem beyond doubt. 
At this point maybe my assessment of student lack oC 
idealism is justifiable. Why work for a system so corrupt? 
I retort that there's cause for hope-a new president. Quite 
possibly these two are synonymous. My point here is that 
all those newcomers to these halls of learning ought not 
to go back to the beginning and pull their shorts uP. or 
swimtrunks be they that, but let facts fall where they should. 
Then let Truth be their guide in November. Maybe having 
your "shorts down" is the only way the real truth can be 
known. Rich eizik, Exec. V.P. 
Dr. Dixon called' Mc-
Govern a man of deep con-
victions, a political cru-
sader who tends to get in-
volved with a problem where 
it is actually affecting 
people in a real situation. 
McGovern favors reducing 
the military budget $32 bil-
lion in three years. He will 
use thl s amount and $22 
billIon he expects to obtain 
from closing tax loopholes 
for the inner city, education, 
jobs. and social security 
benefits. McGovern, pre-
viously supporting the plan 
I I 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Dixon 
celebrate today the 28 years 
since they were married on 
Friday the thirteenth, Oct-
ober 13, 1944. In "P.rin-
ciples of Economics"class 
Thursday, Dr. Dixon ex-
pres sed that all human ac-
tions are ·not economically 
motivated and humorously. 
added that he was "very 
pleased with his wife on 
non-economic accOlmts." 
The Whitworthian wel-
comes managing editor Gary 
Stebbins back to the status 
of full health after his siege 
with infectious hepatitis. 
Gary's roommate Steve is 
still reported to be groan-
ing over an "effective" 
gamma globulin shoL 
esso{ of art; Leonard Oak-
land, assistant prof~ssor 
of English; students Sandy 
McLarren and Patrick Bell; 
and Mrs. J .N. Clifton. ex-
ecutive director of the Spo-
kane YWCA. 
Projects were presented 
to the Board which would 
integrate the human devel-
opment concern and activity 
Field-study centers 
where students would leave 
campus for on-the-job ex-
periences in industry, 
busine~'3; church-related 
activities and community 
service agencies were 
also proposed. 
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Trustees ok decision making policy 
Trustees unanimously 
and enthusiastically ap-
proved the Student Life 
Committee's decision mak-
ing policy on campus at 
their meeting last Friday. 
The approval was made 
after a comprehensive re-
port or nOll-academic stu-
dent life, given by members 
of the committee as well 
as some dorm spokesmen. 
Dr. William Lindsay, 
colllDittee chairman. com-
p~ l~e on campus now 
to c_~us life of four years 
ago; when the Board ap-
proved a study committee 
to see what was happening 
to, students on campus out-
side of academics. 
"We found a sick stu-
dent climate," he said. 
"Hostility and antagonism 
were pointed toward admin-
istrators, trustees, faculty, 
and others. Students wanted 
to get out of the resident 
halls. They were just kept 
here because of the reg-
ulations. We had a com-
mitment to meet, and had to 
have the halls filled ... 
The study committee 
Oratorio society 
reflemals Mgin 
became coooemed with 
drugs, venereal disease 
education, the need of a 
counseling service because 
of emotional problems, and 
a practice in sexuality whioh 
resulted from long-term 
woman/man relationships. 
"The climate on campus 
today is revolutionized 
over what it was four years 
ago," Lindsay told trustees. 
He then discussed three 
resident ball models, the 
third of wbich Whitworth 
has pioneered in. 
The first was the busi-
ness lDQdel, found mainly 
in state institutions. Lind-
say oolllPared this to a 
hotel, with the sole purpose 
of providing housing for 
students. He oalled it value 
de':ltructive, permissi ve, 
and uncaring. 
The parent dorm is what 
is found in most churoh-
related colleges, and was 
Whitworth's pattern until 
recent years. Lindsay said 
this model is regulation-
oriented, with legislated 
values rather than having 
students determine their 
own values. Resident ooun-
selors and resident assis-
tants' main job was to aot 
as policemen, and the ex-
tent of conoern of the col-
lage was seeing that stu-
dents kept the rules. 
• 'This lends a negative 
climate as far as Chris-
tian life," Lindsay said. 
.. There's a rebellion a-
gainst the college because 
of a rebellion against Christ. 
An anti-Christian drive is 
found in required chapel." 
The process model, Whit-
worth' 8 pioneer model of 
Tired of singing in the 
shower? Want _ to sing be-_ 
fore a _ live audience? 
CO-OP DORM RESIDENT prepares dinner. The dorm is a new concept in campus lile, and the 
twenty residents coole their own breakfasts and luncbes and trade 011 time to cook ,roup dinners. 
Oratorio Society, per-
forming along with the col-
lege choir, p~sents one 
major choral work annually. 
This year. Brahms' Requiem 
will be given in the spring 
semester. Also planned is a. 
presentation of a smaller 
choral. work with the college 
sinfonietta at the Christmas 
program December 3. 
Co-op dorm goes through 
trials, hardships, hassles 
Rehearsals for Oratorio 
have begun and will continue 
each Friday at 4:45 p.m. in 
the Music Building. Any 
interested members of the 
Whitworth community are 
urged to attend. No auditions 
are necessary. 
In the past, Oratorio has 
done such major works in 
conjunction with the choir 
as "The Messiah," Bee-
thoven's Ninth Symphony, 
Bloch's • 'Sacred Service," 
Walton's "Belshazzar's 
Feast," and many others. 
Upon the arrival of tbe 
new theme dorms, one dorm 
in particular seemed to be a 
little more unique and con-
troversial. This is the Co-op 
dorm. This dorm was des-
cribed by one member as an 
• 'experiment in communal 
living." The dorm buys their 
own food, cooks their own 
dinner. sets their own social 
and governmental poliCies, 
and resembles a family type 
of atmosphere. 
Besides being a totally 
new concept in donn living, 
the Co-op donn was a victim 
of unexpected hardships. 
Most of the students in-
habi ting the Co-op dorm 
arrived at Whitworth on or 
near September fourth. How-
McGovern • In '72 
R. Fenton Duval 
Dr. C. Simpson 
William Benz 
Andrew Jay Morris 
Mrs. Pierrette Sweat 
Sharon Parks 
Dr. Phil Baton 
Lewis F. Archer 
Barbara Standal 
Leonard Oakland 
• 'Help America Come Home Acain" 
Support the Democratic Ticket fa' President of the U.S. 
Paid ror by the above and steve Sams, McGovern ror 
President Committee, Whitworth College. 
ever, it wasn't until the 
20th. more than two weeks 
later, that the students were 
able to live in their dorm. 
To CO~IlBate fa' this, 
students were moved to 
Gonzaga Retreat House. 
They were expected to live 
with an allowance of 11.60 
for every day they weren't 
occupying their donn. 
After a brief protest by 
the Co-op members, they 
were also given a 11.47 
meal ticket which barely" 
covered breakfast and din-
her." Tom in Saga was ex-
tremely helpful" commented 
one Co-~ girl .. 
To avoid paying money 
for living quarters, many 
students left the Retreat 
and shacked up with friendly 
students, causiDg a crowded 
atmosphere for the first two 
weeks of school. Two stu-
were reported sleeping in the 
woods and two other stu-
dents were reported to be in 
the infirmary because of 
sle~ing in cr&lq)ed and 
inadequate quarters. 
Besides these minor in-
::onveniences, the Co-op 
people had to endure other 
hardships. There were no 
lights, no heat, no tele-
phones, no windows, and 
no electricity in the donn. 
'!bere were no utensils, 
no freezer, and no table. 
Although tables were finally 
brought in, they were very 
narrow and unsatisfactory to 
'most of the students. '!bere 
was no furniture, so three 
people from the dorm took 
'our hours of their time to 
bring some over from the 
warehouse. 
'!be students complained 
that the kitchen facilities 
were for five people, not 
twenty. They were also up-
set that there was a minimum 
amount of storage space. 
Despite all of these 
hardships, however, the 
Co-op people are very OPli-
mistic d the future. When 
one student was asked if 
the Co-op donn will make 
it with all of these initial 
hardships and inconven-
iences, he replied simply 
"We will." 
Many of these hardships 
resulted from a construction 
delay during the sUlIIDer. 
However, one student re-
marked that there was no 
anticipation, that the Co-op 
dorm was not CORsi dered 
any different than the others. 
He also .commented that 
none of tbem were notified 
in adV811ce about the con-
dition 0( their dorm. 
recent years, was termed 
person oriented. Lindsay 
pointed out the value el-
ploration salted with guid-
ance, not direotion. Coocern 
and growth are results of 
the community of the dorms 
now. "Responsibility," said 
Lindsay, "breeds oo~er­
aUon and trust. Trust is 
the key word r:l the student 
atmosphere on this oam-
pus." He said -the religious 
climate is positive now. 
"Students who don't come 
here as Ct.istians don't 
become antagonistic." 
Lindsay stressed one 
danger in the process model. 
that of misunderstanding. 
"People start thinking it's 
a permissive commercial 
dorm situation." 
Walt Oliver SPeaks 
Walt Oliver, the person 
in oharge of resident hall 
starf. told trustees of the 
process or selection for 
resident counselors. • 'It 
takes a unique person who 
oan be available 24 hours 
a day," he said, "and 
to relate to people wllo 
aren't in the same place 
they are. 
Dave IErb discussed the 
deoision making process 
from the beginning, whBn 
the dorm discovers its 
individual values, to the 
group decisions 0( which 
structure _ to live in. Erb 
listed- the most imPortant 
values of dorm residents, 
in_ order of ilq)Ortance ~ 
them as shown by surveys 
taken this year: noise level, 
degree of cleanliness, nature 
ot relationships in reB1dence 
halls (i .e. unity vs, indi-
viduality, trust vs.rules), 
where smoking should be 
allowed, and how the hall 
relates to outsiders. 
"Mom" Hendricks, South 
Warren's housemother, told 
the trustees how 8118 has 
seen changes in dorm lire 
in the seven years she has 
been at Whitworth. "It 
is the students who have 
made me know this philos-
ophy is the kind with which 
I want to li ve, " 
Two South residents, 
Pam Thorq>son and Sia 8i 
Toh, gave their vIews of the 
decision-making process 
and the cooed donn. Pam 
said the cooed dorm is "80 
much healthier. It's really 
natural. We live in a co-ed 
wa'ld. .And there's a 
real unity spiritually. " 
Sia added that the atlms-
phere bas really changed 
since he was first an RA 
two years ago. "Even in a 
dorm of 90 people we're a 
big family." ' 
Senior Laurie Robinson 
told trustees, "For me it's 
really been productive. It's 
a hard process to make 
decisions, harder than the 
other two models of dorms. 
Part of the exPerienoe is 
just the growing. Here 
people challenge you on 
what you're doing." 
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"Crummy, greaf, different' , describe homecoming 
by R. Granath 
What do you think of the chanles in Ute Homecominl 
Ceremony? 
Dan MaCDonald-Town 
"/ think it's crummy. / don't think it should be called Home-
coming anymore. They're' going to do away with the queen· 
and they're not even going to have a game on campus. It 
just loses the whole spirit, and tradition of Homecoming. 
/ think it's a lot of fun to get dressed up once a year, and it 
kind of spoils the idea of Homecoming if they say you don't 
have to get dressed up, heck if you don't want to get dress-
, ,ad up,ldon't go to Homecoming. " 
Judy Ramlow-Jenkins 
"/ think it's a really good idea, because there was too 
much of an emphasis on popularity or on dorm competition. 
And now it's more like the whole school working together, 
instead of just in dorms. 
Judy Ramlow Dan McDonald 
Georle Perry-stewart 
"I think it'll be different from past years, but seeing 
that the money raised is going to a good cause. That's what 
the world is all about, helping each oth,er out." 
John "illiaJDs-Town 
"/ think it's great, it's more realistic to the ways of 
this college and what it's objectives are. Each person should 
be allowed to do what they want to do instead of having to do 
something' because of tradition. " 
Scott Simp80n-Co-op Dorm 
"I think that they are basically good, the Homecoming 
queen was getting to be kind of a drag. All those same 
posters saying happiness was voting for this chick. 
Andy Frazier-stewart 
"/ thInk it's gonna flop miserably. There isn't the qu~n 
imase to focus on, even though queen s are out of date there 
is a need for an image to focus on." 
Michel Curly-Calvin 
"/t's great. Really much better." 
Kyle stonn-MacMillian 
"/ really dig them. I see it as more of a definite cause 
this year, / think the College needed something like this 
to get everyone together to do something for other people. 
I was kind 0/ dissapointed in what the Shriners did, but / 
can see their problem and / hope that the money can go to a 
good cause." 
John Gradwobl-stewart 
"/ kind of miss the Homecoming queen idea, but I like 
the idea of raising money [or the kids in the Shriners' Hospital 
1 havell't' really seen the people getting into it yet, but / 
think it'll be a good deal •.. 
Pam Powers-Ballard 
"/'m glad that the change is coming about, because it 
breaks withtraditiolJ and it saves the dorms a lot of trouble 
in building up a girl's ego. And the theme helps us all real-
ize where our extra money should be Roing." 
photos by Pete TroU 
Andy Frazier 
Pam Powers-
Carolyn SObaje - Baldwin 
"/ like it from the stand-
point tbat there' 8 no com-
petition among girls vieing 
for a queen title and there-
fore no hurt feelings." , 
Red-faced scientists run exp.rim'ent· 
by SUsan Rogers 
With October came the 
annual "favorite" experi-
ment of lab students in Dr. 
Robert Bocksch's biochem-
istry class-the urinalysis. 
•• ill .iIoritr 
Sixty-seven laboratory 
students left the science 
building last week with their 
racks containing six shiny 
clean test tubes tucked un-
der their arms. Their in-
structions were to t~ke two 
-
"IIitwortll a'frac's stu"., ,arie" 
Current enrollment at 
Whitworth College for the 
1972-73 school year is 1304 
students, including graduate 
students. This figure rep-
CAtEN DAR OF EVENTS 
Movles-Tllesday-"The leturn of 
Draw Elan", 7:15, Sci-
ence Aud. 
Tl!ursday-"Iondu Saved 
From Drownin,," 7:15 
Science Aud. 
"A Clockwork Orange" 
2:05, 4:40, 7;20, 9;40 
Garland 
"Fiddler on the Ioof" 
1:00, 4:45, 1:30 
Dls~~n 
'iThe Graduate"-State 
2:35, 6:20, 10:10 
Spokane CIVic Theater- The 
Sound of Maslc- Tuesday 
Saturday 1 p.m. 
Muslc-Jobn Deftver- Oct-lo 
Gonzap Unlvet'slty 
Spokane Symphony -october 
24 
Jerry Lee Lewls-october 26, 
Coliseum 
Iody Llfe-SundOlY 9 p ..... 
Upstairs sap 
You'" Worship-The tlue House. 
322 •• Park Place SIS-rAy 
7:)IJ for IJUs,ortatiOll Q II 
FA6-18S1 
resents about a five and one-
half per cent increase over 
last year's enrollment. 
Contrary to common be-
lief, the man/woman ratio 
is not two to one, but about 
six to five, with 715 women 
as colJ1)ared to 589 men. 
Students at Whitworth 
come from thirty-one states, 
with Washington students 
accounting for approximately 
half the student body. Cal-
ifornians and Hawaiians, 
respectively, are the next 
greatest in numbers. 
Nine foreign countries 
are also represented on the 
Whitworth campus. 
The Science and Fine 
Arts programs attract many 
students to Whitworth, aC-
cording to registrar Roland 
Wurster. 
He said the NUrsing pro-
gram, specifically, is among 
the most lOOdern in tOO 
nation, with the Nursing 
Center being the only one 
of its kind in the United 
States directed by a con-
sortium of colleges. 
aspmn and then to collect 
samples of, urine hourly 
over a sil hotir period, in 
order to determine the clear-
ance of aspirin by the kid-
neys over this time period. 
Students entering the 
dorms with their test tubes 
in hand were accosted by 
numerous questions from 
fellow donnmates. Room-
mates were partwularly 
• 'interested" in the experi-
ment, and responded with 
numerous and varied com-
ments upon discovering the 
plan. 
"You have to do what?!" 
"Just where do you plan 
,to get those samples?" 
"At least you remembered 
the corks!" 
Dr. Bocksch, antici-
pating such responses, in-
'formed the students before-
hand that they were actUally 
fortunate. . ' 
"Until four years ago," 
he stated, "students were 
required to collect samples 
over a twenty-four hour peri-
od. Now that our numbers 
have increased, the refrig-
erators just can't handle 
it all." 
The only problem remain-
ing now is the • 'handling" 
of it by roommates and other 
harassing donn members. 
~:~.,..,.~:.o)'".,.~:-~ 
i Curt's Y Druos i 
~ 9109 N. Divi8io~i 
i HU 7-'1814 : 
oM<O>+H-+O+:'oO+O+t<Oo 00 ••• ~ 
Hang on 
You can do it. 
Don't let this cold wind 
fool you' 
Hang on 
please ... 
for just 
a little while? 
One lIttle leaf 
topples 
to the ground. 
It is fall. 
Martha Cambridge 
.~ 
for Homecomino and all occa8~EJ-ons .
~, NORTHTOWN SHOPPtNG CENTER 
~~ HU 9-3950 
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Fieldhouse plan stresses individual sports 
by Cathy stronc 
II A stockyard without 
Chicago," "the Golden Gate 
minus cables," and "Whit· 
worth's., : biggest SIlOw·rree 
parking lot" are endearing 
labels assigned to the 
Weyerhaeuser Fieldhouse. 
Built -in 1962, the 1300,000 
Bus offers 
25C fown rifle 
A link with the outside 
world is being offered to 
Whitworth students through 
the use oC the Whitworth 
bus_. Every Friday night 
at 6:15 p.m. Doug Proby 
departs from Levitt Hall, 
mlX'e commonly known as 
Saga. and drives students 
to ei'tber Northtown or Down-
town. 
DeSignated pick-up times 
, are 9:15 p.m. for Downtown. 
9:30 p.m. for Northtown 
and 11:30 p.m. Cor those 
'who wish to remain later. 
building was donated by 
trustee C. Davis Weyer· 
haeuser to accomodate var· 
sity and individual sports. 
During construction of the 
five·story, 30,000 square 
foot structure, money ran 
out. 
Now a 1400.000 improve· 
ment project hopes to conr 
plete and make the field· 
house into a multiple--use 
student activity center. in· 
cluding a tartan floor, ex· 
pendable seating, lighting. 
and fire protection. 
"We would like that 
building to become useable 
all year round," en:pha· 
sized Mr. Gordon Homall. 
Business Manager. 
fileoific io.,rovements 
center around this all· pur· 
pose reacreational aim. A 
synthetic floor is especially 
suited to basketball. volley· 
ball. badminton and maybe 
tennis. When completed, it 
will be possible for a bas· 
ketball game, two volleyball 
games and four badminton 
matches to go on simul-
taneously. The floor will 
also take Cale of that char-
acteristic fieldhouse odor 
which comes from oil put 
on the sand to keep dust 
down. 
Additional dressing and 
locker rooms will spare 
students the chilly run in 
skimpy suits Crom gym-
nasium lockers to the field-
house. 
Classrooms in the build-
ing would open up the crowd· 
ed gym to other sports, 
classes ,and activities. 
Expendable bleacher 
'The plans came aoout 
when students voted to 
match trustee Thomas L. 
Toompson's '150,000 coo-
tribution by levying a '15 
per year tax on themselves. 
This tax replaces the 116 
counseling Cee which has 
-been absorbed by the 001·-
lege. 
"The exoiting thing a-
boot this" comments De-
anna Saxton, "is that stu-
dents got the wheels in 
motion by voluntarily baok-
ing the available Cunds." 
Construction begins as 
soon as the remaining 
'146.000 needed is avail· 
able. 
Total cost for the roond 
trip fs 25e. 
Plans place the priority 
on individual student sports 
and less emphasis on inter· 
collegiate. organized ath-
letics. Deanna Saxton, field-
house committee member. 
hopes that better than 40% 
of the student body will 
make regular use of the 
building. Hopefully, the 
fieldtvluse will provide the 
space and facilities to play 
out those January term blahs 
or winter frustrations. 
,seating. il11>roved lighting 
and a fire protection system 
would make the building 
available for CaJl1>US and 
Community events. Now, the 
fieldhouse is a fire hazard. 
limited to a crowd of 100 
people •. 
WHEN COMPLETED, the Fieldhouse will welcome any en-
thusiastic joggers. 
a;UnlOrgal18bla On 
UFO Chevrolet Motors Division sends a Vega to college 
.. '-
CHBVROLET VEGA HAS NEW FLAIR - Available in (our models, the 1973 Vega Is offered in both hatchback and 
notchback coupe versions, as well as Kammback wagon and panel express truck. New exterior colors available (or 
the versatile Vega include lour which are exclusive to the line. 
-1#4335 
##4397 
1#4477 
114482 
114312 
"I'HE UFO's ARE HERE 
72 VEGA STA'I10NWAGON aT 
72 VEGA HATCHBACK 
72 VEGA STA'I10NWAGON aT 
72 VEGA aT 
71 VEGA STATIONWAOON 
Our UFO rep. at Whitworth ~8 n:RRY DAVIS 
BIIC ...... CbeVTolet 
'nli rd at Wall 
Spokane Washi ngton 
RI7..f134 
'ield. to .peak 
on equal right. 
by Cjndy Irwjn 
Equality for women. Th· 
roughout history this simple 
statement has aroused 
controversy. An Equal 
Rights Amendment will be on 
the ballot in many states 
this November. 
AWS has invited Ms. 
Julia Fields, a member of 
Spokane's League oC Women 
Voters to disouss the ERA 
and other aspects of worneD 
in politics, October 16th 
8 p.m. in the Little Theat-
re. Ms. Field's speech wUl 
be a part of a week-wide 
emphasis on "Men and 
Women: Partners in Hu~ 
anity," which begins Oct· 
ober 12th. 
The ERA, states that 
"Equality oC rights under 
the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on 
account of sex." It has 
received overwhelming 
support (rom both the US 
Senate and the House oC 
Representatives. Both 
President Nixon and Go v-
enor Evans have endorsed 
the bill. It 38 states ratiry 
it within seven years of 
March 1972, the ERA will 
will become the Z7th amend-
ment to the Constitution. 
Look ror' an tn depth 
study on the Equal Rights 
Amendment and bow it will 
errect the Whitworth student 
in next week's issue or 
the Whit'M>rthlan. 
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Dr. Joltnson plans January 
touring of Hawaiian Isles 
Twenty days in Hawaii-
during Spokane's chilling 
month of January. This op-
portllDity will become a 
reality for Whitworth stu-
dents who enroll in Dr. 
Jasper H. Johnson's Jan-
uary term study-tour of 
Hawaii. 
to Dr. Jo bn80ll , there will 
be between 50-75 topics 
from which students may 
choose, such as history of 
early missionaries, pioe-
apple and sugar cane indus-
try, ethnic groups, and labor 
movements. Time-will be 
allowed to work on projects 
in the public library and 
archives in Honolulu (cen-
ter of activities for all the 
islands), wbere Dr. Johnson 
explained statistics and 
interviews may be acquired 
first-band. 
CELEBRATING THE INDEPENCENCE 01 the Chinese Republic are members 01 the second 
term Mandarin Chinese class. Francis WonB and- Mrs. Dan Sanford prepared "flinner. held Tues-
day at the Sanford residence. 
Dr. Johnson, Whitworth 
education profesBOr, is very 
eager to embark with his 
students on his third study-
tour of Hawaii. "I like the 
trip because it is an oppor-
tunity to see integration 
at its fullest sense. Sec-
ondly, it is a bringing to-
gether of Occidental and 
oriental people. .un-
equalled by any state in the 
union," he said. "I'm so 
excited about the islands 
that I could go twice a year 
for the next several years 
and still be interested in 
the people, the culture, 
and the country itself, ' , 
APProximately three or 
four daYs will be spent here 
on c3lJ1)us preparing for the 
tour. Dr. Johnson plans to 
lecture, cODl>lete with il-
lustrations. using nearly 
1,000 slides he has accumu-
lated during his past tours 
of Hawaii. Slides, panel discussion 
focus on Northern Ireland In touring the three main islands of Hawaii, Oahu~ 
and Maui, students will see 
such places as Volcano Nat-
ional Park, orchid nurseries, 
numerous beaches, pine-
apple fields, Honolulu, Pearl 
Harbor, and Waikiki Beach. 
Five days and four nights 
will be spent at the Epis-
copal Conference Center in 
Mol\Uleia on Maui. Tom 
Goodenow, Hawaii resident 
and recent WhitWO~h grad-
uate, will act ;is tour di-
rector, escorting the group 
in -U-drive mini-buses and 
cars. 
The course may be taken 
for either social science or 
eduCation, and is worth three 
and one third semester hours 
or five quarter hours. It 
also satisfies Whitworth's 
requirement - for studying 
another culture. 
Tuesday's Forum brought 
the students nf Whitworth 
toward a greater understand-
ing of the unrest in Northern 
Ireland. as it opened with a 
slide show and discussion 
of the area. Five ~udeDts 
from the University of Wash-
ington, Jim Carrol. Scott 
Opaahal, Bill Mitchell, 
Cyndi Anderson and Marcia, 
Rutan, who spent last sum- t 
mer in Belfast, brought 
to Whitworth their feelings 
of their experience. 
"The problem there is 
not strictly religious." 
they said. "It is a social. 
political and economic strug-
gle." 
They continued to ex-
plain that tbe Catholics were 
originally in Ireland, but 
now the Protestants seem 
to be in control. The unrest 
they felt occurred when the 
Protestants began to (eel 
that if the Catholics were 
involved politically or soc-
ially they would be a threat 
to the securities they have 
built up. The result was the 
struggle to keep the Cath-
olics out. 
Ulster, a former province 
in Ireland. now comprising 
Northern Ireland, was intro-
duced as being "built on 
fear and 'suspicion. ". The 
students also e~lained the 
hardships OIl the 9hildren 
as well as their parents. 
If a Protestant should help 
a Catholic it could mean 
death to tbem or tbeir fam-
ilies. But, as one of the stu-
dents from the -University of 
Washington stated, "they 
learn to live with it ... 
Tbe students said' cbild-
ren did not really know why 
the hostility existed, but 
that they were raised to hate' 
and be hostile to the "en-
emy." 
The economy of Northern 
Ireland is very poor and the 
unemployment rate very 
high. Therefore, the Prot-
Nine autos enter in first 
Campus charity car rally 
Cars and drivers roared 
against the clock through 
Spokane's northwest side 
last Sunday as Whitworth 
held its first Annual Charity 
Rally. 
Leean Guinn and Cheri 
Gillman, the only all-girl 
team entrants, won the 
Washington, Carlson, and 
Ballard-Hall-sponBOred rally 
with 1360 points. 
. J.P. Stevens and Curt 
Epperson captured second 
with 1880 points, and Ed 
Brocklehurst, John Tsoi and 
Marc Roecks finished third 
with 2450 points. 
A car's point total was 
calculated by the 'miles 
driven and the length of 
time required to finish. 
These were comparf3(\ with 
standard times and distance 
computed by rally officials. 
The object was to drive .at 
the speed limit and follow 
the instructions provided to 
the letter. 
Rally distance was 
49.4 miles, and standard 
time was one oour, 50 min-
utes. 
Racing through Ri ver-
side State Park and by Nine 
Mile Falls dam, the entr-
ants encountered check 
points at a fish hatchery , 
the dam, a view point over-
looking tbe Bowl and Pit-
cher, and behind Baldwin-
Jenkins Hall 
'The approximately 120 
raised. will be used to fund 
a pre-scOOoI aged child day 
care center at Whitworth 
Presbyterian church. 
eatants fear even more that 
they may have to give up 
their jobs to the Catholics. 
The situation is "bard 
core violencej We went 
th~e hoping that we could 
help or innuence where we 
could. If it was only the 
children who learned some:-
thing." 
The students closed the 
Forum :8e8,8iOn with the ex-
preSSion of their Christian 
faith being their only s .. -
vival tool. as the slide show 
drew to an end with pboto-
graphs of tanks and skel-
etons of buildings being the 
image 9f Ireland today. 
While touring the islands. 
each student will be con-
centrating intensely ou a 
chosen project. ACCOrding 
Costs range from $527-
152~ I depending on whether 
a person wants a single, 
double, or triple-occupancy 
hotel room. Arrangements. 
however. have been made 
mostly for triple-~upan­
cies. This cost alBO in-
cludes roUD~triP air trans-
portation from Spokane -via 
COntinental airlines, islan,d-
. to-island airfare, U-drive 
cars and mini-buses, 18 
me8J.s. all hotel rooms. 
hotel tips. experienced 
guides and 18Qturers, an4 
more. 
Beauty Salons 
. 
announc~ng our 
GRAND OPENING 
Oc tobe r 12 - 13 -14, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
During our Grand Opening we are featuring: 
Refreshments 
Drawings for Six Wigs 
A free "Rendkens Hair Analysis" 
and 
Ten percent discounts on all beauty services 
easr walkiltj7 distaltce 
Waikild Shoppinc Center 
N. 99{2 Waikilli Rd. 
Hu-9-8177 
just in time for Homecoming! 
AND 
Heritaee ViIlqe 
North Division Y 
Hu-3-2011 
(, , 
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Intramural. continue 
Goodsell out in front 
Football action tomorrow 
features the top game thus 
far as unbeaten Goodsell 
challenges once beaten 
Stewart, at 10:00 in a game 
that may very well see the 
eventual champion emerge. 
Stewart is going into the 
game coming off two con-
vincing wins over Carlson 
and South Warren, after 
narrowly losing in their 
opener, 2-0. Goodsell has 
bien e~ally impressive, 
easily beating McMillan 
B and Alder. Neither defense 
has yet to allow a touch-
down this year. 
In last weekends action 
AId er upset Town. 4-2, 
Goodsell edged McMillan B, 
2-0, Stewart romped over 
Carlson, 6-0 and South 
Warren won by forfeit over 
McMillan A. 
Games scheduled for to-
morrow are Carlson vs. 
South Warren, at 8:00, Town 
vs. McMillan B, at 9:00, 
Stewart vs. Goodsell, at 
10:00 and McMillan.A vs. 
Alder at 11:00. 
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Alt'N'S IN'1'RAMURAL football displays the results of de{ensive pressures as quarterbacks 
try to keep from setting mauled. 
ALL COLLEGE STANDINGS 
(Two Events eorq,leted) 
MEN TOTAL POINTS 
South waneR 15 
WOMEN 
West Waneta 
East Waln!n 
lallard 
Soulh Waln!n 
WashinpOi 
laldwin 
Jenkins 
TOTAL POINTS 
20 
lues plaeewell inX-eountry 
McMillan 15 II 
~5ell 14 7 
Faculty 13 6 
Stewart 6 5 
Town 4 4 
Alder 3 2 
Carlson 3 
Washinpon 1 
T1IetIIe 1 
South wins tournament 
The secood sport in this 
year's intramural program 
was completed last Sunday, 
as South Warren won the 
golf plilyed at Wandermere. 
'West Warren· won -the· girls 
dorm championship. 
Bruce Lewis of Goodsell 
was low man, shooting 79 
on the par 70 course. Team 
standings though, were 
based on the Calloway 
handicap system. giving the 
higher scores a better 
chance. The system sub-, 
tracts -strokes based on the 
contestants total score. 
For example, a score of 
71).80 would mean the worst 
,bo~e· subtracted 80-85 one 
and a half and so on. There-
fore the winner was Les 
Hyder scoring 72.5, he 
just nosed out fellow South 
Warren member Eric Olsen. 
who had 73. Others at 73 
were medalist Lewis and 
Jim Barlow of McMillian. 
In women!> golf,· four 
girls' participated. Kath 
Aures of Ballard won the 
individual with a nine oole 
score of 52. Two girls' from 
West Warren who had 'never 
played before, participated 
and it earned their dorm the 
team title. They were 
Heather Compton and 
Theresa Zinmennann, Sue 
Mitchell of Washington was 
the other player, she fin-
ished second individually. 
FDr 110ft! infon.atiOli call 301 ... 5770 
IFICATIONS: 2.2 cubic feel. 18 hilh, 19% wide, 18" deep 
Freezer compollrlmenl. 2 larRe ice cube Ifays furnished wilt! unil (wil 
hold up 10 four) 
Noiseless • Trouble Free • 5-yeilr IUlrlnlee on compressor 
---~----------~------------
Fresh ofT a win at the 
Whitman InvitatIOnal, Whit-
worth's cross country team 
travels to Seattle tomorrow 
for the lbiversity of Wash-
ington Invitational. Four-
teen teams and more than 
100 runners are expected 
to compete over the six 
mile course at Green Lake. 
In last Saturday's action 
in Walla Walla, the Pirat.es 
grouped all five scorers 
near the front to win with 
33 points. Willamette ,-
45, Whitman, 50 and North-
..Jest Na'iarene, 85~ roWlded 
out the '. field. Willamette 
and Whitman are Northwest 
Conference teams that will 
try to unseat defending 
champion Whitworth at the 
conference meet in three 
weeks. 
Captain Jim Isitt once 
again led the Pirates this 
week. He took third over,all 
on the five mile cour&e, 
with a time of 27:49. Tim 
Docheff finished sixth with 
a time of 28:08 while Karl 
Zeiger. 28:15, and freshman 
Sou~ upsets Mr.s, 
South Warren slaughtered 
West Warren in one of the 
roughest games yet. (Last 
Monday both teams walked 
onto the field but West 
Warren left on stretchers.) 
Playing with all their 
might South Warren was out 
to win. The game ended with 
a score of 46-14 and 2 
casualties. 
Theresa Zimmerman was 
inflicted with knee injuries 
and Daniell Wyman with 
shoulder injuries. Both 
girls are now in the health 
center trying to recuperate. 
Steve Austin, 28: 16 fol-
lowed. Doug Zibell, 2H:36, 
took ninth to complete the 
Pirate scoring. Whitworth's 
sixth and seventh men, 
Warren Herman 30:34 and 
Bill Frost 35:09, finished 
18th and 28th, respectively. 
The Pirates lost five of last 
year's top seven runners, 
three by transfer ;wd two by 
graduation. 
1. Ito::k Hinzman 
2. Cary leel 
3. JiJn Isllt 
4. lob 50s 
5. Milrk lawn 
6. Tim Docheff 
7. larl Zeller 
8. -Sieve A!!!;tin 
9. Dou~ Zibell 
10. Do ,Hall • 
1.. Warren Hernm. 
28. lill Frosl 
WHITMAN INVITATIONAL 
5 miles 
Williamelle 
Whllman 
WltlTWOITH 
Whllman 
Williamelle 
WHITWORTH 
WHITWORTH 
WHITWORTH 
WHITWOaTH 
,Williamelle 
WHI TWO ITH 
WHITWOITH 
'Walking tile 
27:32 
27;36 
27:49 
27:51 
27:53 
28:08 
18:15 
18:1' 
28:35 
28:52 
30:34 
35;09 
Plank' by Karl Zeiger .....---~~~~=!'; 
During the first four years under Loun sborry , the Pirates 
assembled four winning teams - Lwo of them undefeated -
en route to three Evergreen Conference championships. Five 
All-American offensive linemen performed for the Pirates in 
those years. They lead Whitworth to 20 straight Wins, the sec-
ond longest winning streak in college foothall at that tillle. 
A three year span from 'rJ2-65 found the Buos losing only 
one game, that by a 7-6 count, Among the Illore satisfying wi ns 
Vias a bruising 14-13 hattie with a hugo semi-pro toam known 
as the Seattle R a'~l:JlerB. 
Pirate griddci's, coasting to numerous lopsided victories, 
strewed bodies on thu field in unmerciloss fashion ill the fol-
lowing years. Whitworth 'viaS known to pull stunts like helping 
Eastern Washillgtc,r. culet.rato their homecoming by humiliating 
the Savages 55-0. 
Whitworth relied primarily on outstanding players, or in 
moments of despair, on merely good pla~ers. For instance, in 
'55 the Bues had two All-Conference quarterbacks playing be-
hind the blOCking of three All-American linemen, all undor 
supervision of the West Coast Coach of the Year, Jim LOlUls-
berry, 
'lbe action was not altogether lacking in suspense, how-
ever. In a 7-6 win over College ci Idaho, tho scoring was left 
up to an alert defender who snuck through to pick off a lateral. 
The move preserved an unbeaten seasoq and ran the Whit-
worth winning streak to 18. 
Next week: football, Phtse IJ 
MINI .FIIG UNLIMITED ~ I p' ,. " .- ~""",)Iq;-~...a-:-~~"'1>. r --... __ .,,, p.S .... ,., 
4405 East-Wesl Hilhwly • 5uite 21 0 • Belhesda, Md. LO()14 \1 t .,..." -rr JCV 
Enclosed is check Dr money order for $-_. Allow 10 dlys for delivery. 11 t Euge n e's Flow,ers . Senate u'ed .... ,""lla~. "I" o lentil Plan - $55 & $20 rt!fundlble deposil (Tolll S75 a school year) .. " .. '" oJ .. o Sales Pllri - $79.95 No shlpplnl charges on either plln. 
Hame I Corsaces and Boutonnieres for Homccomlnc proved budgcUnl: or $4~f1 
Address I !' e ~ for intramulal spOrts. Tho 
City I E 7 WALL STREET . W. C) money will be used ror 
OUI MONEY-IACl GUAIANTEE-II Ihis machine Is ~t eXlclly ilS we I 601 fRANCIS AVENUE l trophies and awards and 
Silled, pul it back into lhe shlppinl Clrlon .nd send II back .C.O,D. ~ou I MA '(·1173 fA 6-3535 :1 the construction or a tro. 
must be 100% satisfied or your money back. This Is I qUliity machine .;J 
L
al I low price. ____________ • e..:-..,~~""fezr-.:.DII(L....,~.,......;.lA..,.;_~~'fiJ'P,.:..t> phy case In the JlUn, 
--------~--~-----~ 
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Bues down O.C.E. 
The Whitworth Pirates 
ended a rather unenviable 
string of 2 victories a 
season, in each of the last 
2 years by romping over 
Oregon College 40-6 last 
Saturday. This gives the 
Pilatus a 3 and 1 record 
early in the 1972 season. 
The Bue quarterbacks 
again dazzled the oppo-
nents defense by connect-
ing on 19 pass completions 
for a total of 317 yards. 
Whitworth leads the NAlA 
in that category. 
Perry led the Pirate~ 
BRUCE COLE, the second half of the Bues incredible passing team, shows his cool undel 
pressure. Cole, who sustained an injury resulting in the loss of some teeth, threw for 180 
yards. 
in the first 15 minutes of 
play, but had trouble moving 
the ball down field. WIth 
one minute left to play it 
looked like Wlutworth was 
going to score. The Bucs 
started moving from their 
own 20 yard line with the 
help of 4 first downs, a pen-
alty, and 1>ass completions 
to Mel Stubblefield and 
Wilbert Rance to the O.C.E. 
6 yard line. But the Bucs 
were, stopped with an inter-
ception by the Wolve's 
Gene Hewton. 
In the second quarter 
Bruce Cole came in or 
the Pirates' second series 
7f,.b-,,.. " of plays and threw a screen 
- pass to Duncan Findley. ,:'; . 
"-'.<~~ Two more complete passes to ., , _~J n "'.. ,-, r' Stu bblefield and Tlm Allen 
~ -<>1 , ";'t 
'. ':/" ;" ~ <:c,';"->', set up a 6 yard quarterb~ck 
The P.A.T. was no good, 
and the first half ended 
with the Pirates leading 14-6. 
The third quarter started 
out somewhat like the first 
quarter with the defense 
dommating until the final 
6 minutes, in which Whit-
worth scored 2 touchdowns. 
Pirate Quarterback Cole, 
threw 3 bombs to Tim Allen. 
A 1 foot struggle into the 
end zone by FindUy, and a 
great catch in the end zone 
by Allen accounted for 
the 2 Pirate touchdowns. 
Both of Rassmussen' s 
extra-point attempts were 
wide to the right. The score 
was mw Whitworth 26 
Oregon 6. 
In the final quarter Whit-
worth'S Steve Rassmussen 
made his debut as quarter-
back with a play that not 
only baffled the Wolves' de-
fense, but the spectators 
as well. On 3rd down Rass-
mussen came in and the 
Whitworth line set up in a 
punt formation. Rassmussen 
however, drilled a 38 yard 
pass to Scott Ferguson, 
which set up a Cole to 
Stubblefield pass for an-
other Buc touchdown. 
r -.:,·r" ,> -~' A '. c· keeper by Cole for the fust , " .... ,:, .:.' ; :" "';' .. touchdown of the game. 
The final scoring of the 
day was produced by Steve 
Stanley who intercepted a 
Horn pass and ran it all the 
way back for Whitworth's 
last T.D. Rassmussen's 
kiek was good, and the 
game, which was the most 
impressl ve team effort for 
the Bues this year, ended 
WIth the Pirates trouncing 
Oregon 40-6. 
, 
,--:;' .. ' -' .:"." ~ '; . Immediately following the 
. _~i":':'''':' ~~ .. :..:.'~-  ... -,~~~",.. Buc touchdown, the Wolves , - ~ < ~--< .... "- ~ -~'N¥":""_~ ~ ... ~ .... .,.~",~ __ _ 
• '- " • '. J. ' • fumbled the ball on the 20 
: yard line. Cole molded the 
Above: WHITWORTH QUARTERBACK George Perry, connects on one of his eIght completions 
during the game against Oregon College of Education. Perry led the N.A.I.A. passers going into 
the game. Bottom left: Trainer Jim Adams questions a young child at Shriners' hospital d~ring 
the team's visit Wednesday. Bottom right: Mark Blumquist converses with another patIent. 
.. ---"" ... ~---
Oregon's turnover into a 
Pirate touchdown on a 24 Tomorrow features the 
yard pass completion to Mel Bues Homecoming game 
Stubblefield. against U.P .S. at Albi 
In the closing minutes of Stadium in the 44th annual 
the first quarter, the Wolves Shrine game. The Pirates 
Quarterback Horn flipped a antIcipate their toughest 
pass to Kevin Moen to score game yet against the Log-
the Wolves lone touchdown. gers. 
H. __ •••• e '5. UPS 1:00 " .•. 
Joe AI.i stadiu .. 
Professional pharmacist 
1fI~'P~ 
HU 3-8424 
j: 
, .' 
it -.. .. 
Whitworth stages Learning Day 
Whitworth College will 
be having its first Applied 
Learning Day Tuesday. 
This activity will be valu-
able in helping students 
become aware of what ca-
reer fields are open. It will 
not only help students un-
derstand the realistic aspect 
of their intended vocatIOn, 
but will also give a glimpse 
of life after college. 
Regular classes will not 
be held Tuesday. Forum will 
start the Applied Learning 
••• , ~ 
HOMECOMING MEANT flowers and dancing for many couples. Here Dean Warner presents Karen 
Schenz with a corsase before leaving for the- dinner-dance at the Spokane Club. Photo by Mary 
Wolford. 
Dorm tal'y heavily favors Nixon, Evans 
by Mark Frederick 
President Richard M. 
ing the overall ,average of 
presidential pretelence. 
McMillan and South Warren 
represented the median of 
Washington voters, closely 
resembling the overall 
average for the gubernatorial 
vote. 
Jenkins Hall had the 
nighest percentage of votes 
for Nixon. The Co-op donn 
nad the highest percentage 
for McGovern. 
were held today Richard 
Nixoo would win an over-
whelming victory. Bu t be--
cause of the atmosphere 
of dissatisfaction and the 
high number of undecidea 
students, it is the opinion 
of this reporter that in three 
weeks, the election may 
very well go either way. 
Day off with presentations 
of current vocation trends 
and how they should be ,ap-
proached. A complete ex-
planation of the day will 
then be given . 
At 10 and 11 a.m., there 
WIll be panel discussions 
throughout the campus. The 
panel discussions, primarily 
questions and answer ses-
Ions, will be dlvided into 
seven major vocational 
areas. Fifty resource people 
will be lllvolved in these 
panel discussions, about 
four poople per group. 
Homecoming f ~as 
'Transition,I"'e.e 
-. '!'~itworth In, Tran-
sition" , emp hasi zed the 
theme that as Whitworth 
moyes through the 70' s, 
Homecoming must adapt to 
the times. ' 
This year, the crowning 
of a homecoming queen be-
came a thing of the past, 
while a Shrine football game 
was initiated, with proceeds 
going to the Shriner hos-
pital. 
The college choir, stage 
band, and sinfonietta put 
on a show to a Thursday 
forum audience who didn't 
want to leave. 'Then, Seals 
and Crofts came Friday 
night and played their own 
brand of funky music to a 
group of listeners who didn't 
want to sit down. 
continued on page 8. 
'IES,DENTlAL ,au nSULTS 
Nixon and Governor Dan 
Evans were winners of a 
campus-wide poll adminis-
tered last week by members 
of the WHlTWORTiliAN 
news staff. Students were 
asked to state their presi-
dential preferences if the 
general election were held 
today. Students from the 
state of Washington were 
also asked to state their 
gubernatorial preference. 
For the Washingtoo vote, 
East Warren had the high-
est percentage (100%) for 
Evans. Beyond had the 
highest percentage for 
Rosellini. 
Donn 
Nixon McGovern Un Other 
Approximately half of the 
student body was polled. 
Students ranged from ultra-
conservative to radical and 
represented a good cross-
section of the cant>us. 
Both incumbents had a 
comfortable margin. Pres-
ident Nixon received an 
overall average of 58%, 
although in some dorms he 
ranged as high as 73%. 
Governor Evans had an even 
wider margin of victory. 
His 75% landslide victory 
indicated that it really 
wasn't a contest. 
Carlson Hall represent-
ed the median of campus 
poll.tical opinion by match-
The outcome of the pres-
idential vote tended to coin-
cide with national surveys,. 
including the Gallup poll. 
One noticeable difference, 
however, was the high num-
ber of UJ,)decided votes, 
almost one-fifth of those 
polled. With this number 
was a feeling of dissat-
isfaction and a slight de-
gree of apathy. Several 
students commented, "It's 
like chooSing the lesser of 
two evils. You really d.9n't 
want either one of them." 
So, if too eleu.ioos 
Alder 
Baldwin 
Ballard 
Beyond 
Calvin 
Carlson 
Co-op dorm 
Goodsell 
'i!uman-Ident~ty 
Jenkins 
McMillan 
Stewart 
Study '#1 
-Study #2 
Traditional #1 
Traditional 1#2 
East Warren 
South Warren' 
West Warren 
Wasmngton 
Ball and Cha in 
23% 
65% 
57% 
25% 
36% 
57% 
12% 
64% 
31% 
73% 
55% 
70% 
62% 
60% 
54% 
38% 
70% 
66% 
160% 
56% 
39% 
58 
41 36 
15 18 
17 20 2 
25 00 6 
45 19 
23 17 
75 13 3 
23 7 
46 23 6 
13 14 
26 14 
10 20 5 
38 
20 20 
38 ~ 
54 8 
16 12 
17 12 3 
20 20 5 
22 20 
57 4 2 
~ 
The major vocational 
areas are education, busi-
ness, government and law 
social serVICe, health care, 
fine and performing arts. 
and the technical area (the 
sciences). 
From 1 :30 to 3 p.m. , 
students will be divided 
according to their respective 
majors for department meet-
ings. This meeting will con-
clude the activities for the 
day. 
Applied Learning Day 
originated about a year ago 
during last year's faculty 
retreat. At that time, faculty 
members dlscussed vo-
cational trends, the relation-
ship of a lIberal arts col-
I ege to the vocational wor Id, 
and the absence of any vo-
cational awareness prograllL 
at Whitworth. 
The Committee on Ap-
plied Learning Day even-
tually developed from this 
discussioo- and the ideas 
were put into operation. 
, There are nine members 
on this committee. Faculty 
members are Howard Gage, 
Pat McDonald, Jodee Pul-
luer, Dave Erb, and Bob 
Huber. Student members are 
Cathy Smith, Dixie Ro~s! 
Ron Leighton, and Kaye-
EIleen 01 son. Gary Tuttle 
has also assisted the group. 
According to Bob Huber, 
one of the commi ttee mem-
bers, there should be sev-
eral more vocational work-
shops before the quarter 
has ended. 
Evans Rosselini Un 
60 0 40 
60 7 33 
67 7 26 
50 25 25 
81 9 10 
90 5 5 
55 22 23 
75 0 25 
76 6 18 
76 0 24 
8 17 
80 0 20 
100 0 0 
75 8 17 
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89 0 11 
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Is dating outdated? 
Whitworth apparently kas a bit of a coed dorm age prob-
leml in getting bOJ/s and girls together. according to an 
Associated Press article clipped from a recent TACOMA 
NEWS TRIBUNE. An editorial in last week's Whttworthian 
bemoaned this same idea. 
Perhaps the problem is that some people have.'t recog-
niud there isn't a problem. Could it be that dating is no 
longer the btg deal it once was? Could it be that men and 
women at Whitworth and ot/fer schools are lindinq the tra-
ditional dating pattern somewhat out of date? /s there some-
thi'RQ better? 
Coed dorms and open dorms have given girls aM gUJ/S a 
c hancl'! to see each other as thell reall" are, without the 
super:/icialitJl of traditional dating. Thell have helped break 
barriers in other walls, too. The fewer rules and restrictions 
and the more trust instilled in men and women students, the 
freer the" feel to meet each other on a person-to-person 
level. When the rulemakers stop pointing out the differences, 
the formerlll ruled can stop worrying about them. 
Traditional dating mall' still have its place. It mall build 
up respect and help in the process of getting to know each 
other as men and as women. But the Frida1l Night Dating 
Game is no 100ioer. Men and women are getting to know each 
other on gut level seven da1Js of the week instead of just 
two superficial date nights. 
Paul said, "There is neither Jew nor Greek: there is 
neither slave nor free: there is neither male nor female; for 
you are all one in Christ Jesus." Are men and women at 
Whitworth prOVlng that torla1J? 
m.w. 
Wbitworth cbanges direct;o" 
by R. Glrana'b. 
Homecoming ceremonies 
came and went rather quick-
ly this year. This was due 
in part to tbe new purpose 
designated for Homecoming 
by our student government. 
This new continuing theme 
centers around student in-
volvement in the commun-
ity, with no set pattern that 
future administrations oC 
student gov. will have to 
follow. 
Anytime change takes! 
place it takes people a-
while to realize what is 
happening; it was no dif-
ferent with the changes in 
Homecoming this year. The 
change was a shock to 
some, and many wssed out 
on the Homecoming "feel-' 
ing" because oC the lack of 
Homecoming Royalty.' Most 
students, however, did get 
involved in the new theme 
oC Homeooming this year by 
partiCipating in a money 
raising project for charity. 
Those who did spend their 
time and energy Celt that it 
was for a better purpose 
than electing their can-
didate Homecoming Queen. 
Despite mixed feelings 
Wbitwortb bas embarked 
upon a new path in regard 
to Homecoming, a path With 
meaning and opportWlities 
for new traditions to de-
velop. 
The game with UPS, 
well, it would have been 
better had we won. However, 
it was action packed, and 
was distinguished by some 
fine individual perrorm-
ances. I Celt it to be one 
of the "hardest hitting" 
games played this ye~r by 
the Pirates. This was also 
indicated by t~e number oC 
injuries. One of the high-
lights of the game came in 
the last 30 seconds as 
. Pirates' handed the ball 
off three times to nearby 
teammates to yield an il-
legal touchdown. The TD 
didn't count, but the play 
reminded me oC a scene 
right out of a Marx Brothers 
movie. 
The HOlOOcoming Ban-
quet beld at the Spokane 
Club, could deCinitly be 
tenned a success. Of oourse 
thEl'e we~ some criticisms. 
Some felt that a gym, even I 
if it did have carpet, was 
not the place for a Home-
coming Banquet. One person 
commented tbat he felt 
like throwing his di.nner 
roll through the basketball 
hoop, and another called the 
dance floor the size oC.a 
postage stamp. 
The music, provided by 
Variety Pack, was excel-
ent Ca dancing. When ·the 
dance floor got too crowded 
we just pushed back the 
tables and chairs, giving 
everyone room to move. The 
dinner, served buffet style, 
was very good. There was 
quite a line, but unlike 
other places, it was worth 
tbe wait. 
I feel that the Home-
ooming ceremonies this year 
provided sometbing for just 
about everyone, provided 
they took the time to get 
involved. 
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Bio section offers Jan Southwest trip 
A chance to visit four 
major desert types in the 
Southwest U.S. will be 
afforded biology students 
in the January off-campus 
biology tour. 
Lead by Doctors David 
L. Hicks and Howard 
Stien, Whitworth biology 
instructors, the oourse is 
open to 29-30 upper divi-
sion biology majors. Course 
work, acoording to Dr. 
Hicks, will involve several 
kinds of things, such as 
visiting museums and re-
search areas. One such re-
search area is called the 
International Biological Pro-
gram (IBP)-Desert Biome 
Study. Dr. Hicks explai.ned 
that this is an ecological 
program in -which partici-
pants study various eco-
logical habitats around the 
world, and presently they 
are studying deserts and 
their. usefulnetls to man. 
'file group plans to study 
mainly in California, Ari-
zona and New Mexico, with 
a possibility oC also visit-
ing deserts in Sonora and 
Baja California,· Mexico. 
"But we haven't Cirmed that 
up yet," Dr. Hicks c0m-
mented. He said students 
may have the opportunity 
to listen to Forest Service 
lectures, or pos!!libly visit 
colleges along the way to 
talk to people who actually 
live in desert areas. . 
Each· Wtlitviorth'" - stU,;,,'· 
dent will work individually 
orin small groups on pro-
jects oonoerning some;:facel 
oC desert life, . such' as 
plants, birds, etc. 
Cainpers !Ul~ motor bomes 
will be used to transport 
the group, with students 
doing their own cooking. 
Dr. Hicks explained that 
since tbere is a Jroblem 
fiOOiog adequate motor 
homes, Winnebago in par-
ticular, in tms area, they 
may have to _ travel by car 
to California and pick up 
the campers there, whicb 
c.,.. ,iflWrs· I 
Confusion over the new 
Senate method of pa88i~ 
resolutions created BOme 
mi sprints in recent Whit-
'WOrlhiaDs, Instead of the. 
Cinjil vote and passage of 
the intramural budget at 
stated in the October 13 
issue, Senate made a pre-
liminar~1 vlie to be approved 
a week later. in the October 
18 session. 
The 1972-73 Natsibi 
(yearbook) bits the presses 
early this year with a ten-
tative delivery date to stu-
dents on ~i 14th. A spring 
supplement itill be mailed 
June first which includes 
all events occuring after 
tbe beginni~ oC March. 
Bob Payne, editor, and 
Bob Carlsen, assistant 
editor, are pleased with the 
dedication and cooper-
ation of their staff. 
he said may be cheaper, 
anyway. 
The tour will cost 1200 
or less, which, according 
to Dr. Hicks, is "probably 
the least expensive Jan-
uary orf-campus experi-
ence." Students_ will depart 
Jan. 4 and will be gone 
24-25 days. 'They will get 
a Saga board refund, as do 
aU students who partici-
pate in off~ampus study. 
Dr. Hicks added that, as of 
Oct. 16 tJJere was still 
room for teo more students. 
'fane,' 'I'lus;on' to be screened 
Two film classics, OrflOn 
Wells "Citizen Kane" and 
Jean Reuoir's "Q-and lUu·· 
sion" will be presented 
the next two Thursdays, 
October 25 and November 1. 
Citizen Kane, being 
Sed i.', s. ,.., 
Dear editor: 
I am writing in response 
to tbe article published in 
last week's Whitworthian 
regarding South Warren's 
defeat of West Warren in 
girls' football. 
The article accused the 
South team of merciless 
roughness during the game 
resulting in two casual-
ties, knee injuries received 
by Teresa Zimmerman .and 
shoulder injuries received 
by Danielle Wyman. South 
Warren is concerned about 
the injUli~s of these 8irls, 
but the article failed to 
mention that ther were re-
cieved when the two girls 
collJded with each other 
on·· the playing field, not 
because of any rQughness 
in South's _ playing •. The 
statement referring to 
South's strong desire to 
win the game was true, how-
ever there was no mention 
that West too shared the 
same desire. 
I t appears that part of 
thft sports stall needs to 
pay more attention to all 
the facts. 
SUsan Bittuer 
(Editors' note: We apologize 
for the unnecessary slant 
in tbe reporting of the Soutb 
Warren vs. West Warren 
football game.) 
presented October 25, is a 
story modeled after tbe 
life of William Randolf 
Hurst, a great journalist. 
"This picture bas all tbe 
surface brilliance or movie 
making," stated Leonard 
Oakland, English teacher 
who is in cbarge of present-
ing the fUms. 
He- continued, "So mucb 
has happened in the last 
( 3_0 years in film making 
(films, cwmras, etc.) and 
yet Citizen Kane still 
stands as an exciting ex-
perience." 
Renoir's (bnd illusion, 
showing November 1,0 will 
be tbe last picture present-
ed. It is a French fibn 
which will be run with 
English subtitles. 
"I like Renoir's films 
because they pay careful 
attention to human beings," 
stated Mr. Oakland. 
. Botb films will be pres-
ented at 7: 15 p.m. and 
admi~ion will be· $1.25. '0_.' exIJiIJited 
"~e:" an:· exhibit of 
sucb art Corms as air, water, 
light, and sound, ·will be 
shown beginning tomorrow, 
October 21, at Second City, 
605 West First Ave. , 
The exhibit, wbich is 
being presented by tbe East-
em Washington State His-
torical Society, ends Nov-
ember 12. 
The doors will be open 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.· Monday 
tbru Saturday, and 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
Admission is 25 cents. 
For more information, 
call the Historical Society, 
4~3931. 
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Club offers· challenge 
Outdoorsmen among Whit-
wortb students now have an 
opportunity to become in-
volved in a Wilderness Ac-
tivities Oiub. Ii will give 
people of all types of skills 
and experience an oppor-
tunity to challenge many 
scenic spots around the 
Spokane area. 
Glen Hiemstra, 1970-71 
Whitwortb student body pres-
ident, announced at an 
'introductory luncheon beld 
last week tbat the club is 
being organized to perform 
three functions. 
One of these is to serve 
as a coordinating office 
for any students interested 
in planning and organizing 
a trip with others. The club 
will also offer non-credit 
educational classes to stu-
dEllts of all backgrounds of 
outdoor experience and it 
Campu~ Crusade director 
speaks on spiritual truths 
"'!be greatest cballenge 
ever given to man by tbe 
Greatest Person that ever 
lived is to know God and to 
serve Him in fulfillment of 
of His command." 
With this statement, Dr. 
Bill Brigbt, founder and 
national director for Campus 
Crusade, began his talk to 
a small group or Whitworth 
students and faculty last 
Friday afternoon in Warren 
Loul!ge. 
Dr. Bright said there are 
two important trutbs people 
often ask: how to be sure 
they're Christians, and how 
to be impowered and ~n­
tron~~ by the Holy ~irit. 
He advised n~t ~ assume 
people are Christians just 
because they go to church 
("T~ average churcbgoer 
is not sure if he's a Ohris-
tianO), and cited an example 
of a Woman wbo attended 
Christian schools and a 
Christian college, joined 
his staff" and still was DO~ 
sure if she were truly a 
Christian. 
In regard to tbis woman, 
Dr. Brighi said that the key 
to assurance (when a person 
asks himself if be's a Chris-
tian) is faith, and quoted 
Ephesians 2:8, "For by 
grace you have been saved 
through (~th, and this is 
not your own doing, it is 
tbe gift of God--." 
According to Dr. Bright, 
you don't,have to ask Cbrist 
into your heart roore than 
once. "Greet him everyday 
by saying 'thank you for 
being in my heart' •.. the 
definition of faith is saying 
'God, I will believe you'll 
do what you promi sed to 
do'," he said. 
"The average person 
lives by feeling, not faith," 
Dr. Brigbt oontinued. "This 
is wbat Paul calls a carnal 
Christian, and in order to 
get off this roller coaster, 
we need to cease our self-
effort and depend on the 
power of Christ," He illus-
trated thi s idea with a state-
ment tbat we exhale by con-
fessing our sins ("sin 
causes frustratioo and mis-
erableness", and inhale 
as an act of faith. 
~ '" ,. .:: 
, 
Goo"sell "'III 'as' 
•..• ,f 'as' e ... ", 
A Goodsell sopbmore 
shot himself in the thigh 
Monday while playing 
"quick draw" with a .22 
caliber pi stol at a bout 
11:45 a.m. He was treated 
and released at Holy Family 
Hospital. 
Injured was RiQk Guen-
ther, 19, of Asotin, Wash. 
He and two others from 
Goodsell, Ted Cook and Bill 
Yinger, were playing • 'quickl 
draw" at an abandoned go-
cart track north of Wand-
ermere. 
Ouenther's pi stol went 
off in bis holster as he was 
attempting to draw ttte gun. 
The bullet passed througb 
the hoI ster into hi s thigh 
and lodged bebind his knee. 
SPOKANE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DONALD THULEAN, Music Director and Conductor 
presents 
~ THE WORLD OF 
... GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
I 
TUES. OCT. 2'·8115 p.m. 
FOX THEATRE 
TICKETS: '3, $4, $5, $6 
StudentsS2 
SPOKANE SYMPHONY SOCIETY 
301 Gr. W"!em BIdtf. 838-2737 
will make rental equipment 
available to all students 
at extremely low costs. 
Hiemstra emphasized 
that the club will attempt to 
coordinate any outdoor ex-
cursions which students are 
interested in. These may in-
clude bikes, canoe expedi-
ditions, sid trips, rook 
climbing, or similar wilder-
ness activities. 
Maps, rental equipment, 
information and sign-up 
sheets will soon be set up 
in Room 5 of the HUB for 
all students to take advan-
tage of. Experienced stu-
dents- will also be available 
to offer Planning guidance 
for anyone interested in or-
ganizing a trip. Hours will 
be announCed later. 
Howard DeYoung and Tim 
Marshall are the program 
coordinators for the club. 
They will be in charge or 
both the set-up in the HUB 
headquarters and the offer-
ing of student-taught classes. 
Pratt Lake has been set 
as the site of a preliminary 
outing November 4-5 for 
all interested hikers. It will 
offer the opportunity for stu-
dents inexperienced in out-
door activities to gain from 
those of a broader wilder-
neBS ~~round. _ 
Tbe hike will also serve 
as a time to ,get away from 
tbe city and coU~e environ-
ment for a weekend. Mar-
shall emphasized that plans 
will not be set out in detail 
80 that it can offer each 
person the type of learning 
or rewation he wants. 
This year's Wilderness 
Acti vitles Club is an at-
tempt to get roore students 
involved than last year when 
a similar attempt failed to 
attract enougb members. 
Two years ago, $4600 
was appropriated by the stu-
dents to purchase wilder-
ness equipment. Tbree 18-
foot cllJ\Oes, 14 Cruiser 
packs, BDOwsOOes, stoves, 
and various other equipment 
was pW'chased and has been 
available to students. Last 
year, however, very few 
people knew of or took ad-
vantage of the rental mate-
erials. 
r~~~~::··Y·~~:~8 
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ORGAN PIPES donated to the school two years ago by Har .. 
old Gillette, a former orlan repairman or builder, are put in 
storage by Rick Morse, left, and Scott Nelson. The two or-
gan students got the pipes (rom the basement of a former 
Whitworth student, where they have been stored. Dr. -Wayne 
Kallstrom, professor of organ, said the condition'of some of 
the pipes is very bad, and some will have to be thrown away. 
Some, however, will be used to replace pipes on the Wicks 
organ In the music building. Photo by Maryl Wolford. 
New requirement 
effected this year 
A new foreign labguage 
requirement for graduation, 
combined with the Communi-
cations and Other CultW'e 
requirements, went into 
etreet September 18, an-
nounced Dr. David Winter, 
Academic Dean. 
The new requirement, 
wbicll will be used by all 
entering freshmen from this 
point forward, is as follows: 
OpUons 
1. Four couree s in one 
foreign language. With this 
option the oommunicatX)DSl 
requirement (Speech 110, 
E~sh 110, or Journalism 
125 or 115) arMS the Other 
Culture' requirement would 
be met. 
2. Four courses of the 
following; a. Communica-
tions (Speech 110, English 
110, Joomalism 115 or 125) 
b. Another culture c. And 
any two of the following; 
1. Introduction to linguis-
tics (English 345) 2.' 'Devel-
opment and structure of the 
English language (English 
388) 3. Advinced writing 
(English 246, 346) 4. Writing 
for pubUcation (Journalism 
245) 5. and 6. Two courses 
in a foreign language (for 
the purpo.se of this re(JIire-
ment two courses must be 
completed) 7. Introduotion 
to computer science ·(Math 
271). 
The two requirements of 
part c, option two, for 
,coq>letion of two foreign 
'language coorses must both 
.be taken to fulfill the re-
quirement. No other courses 
must be taken in part c, 
however. 
"By using the second 
option a student may exclude 
language study entirely," 
Dr. Winter noted. "It was 
decided that for some stu-
derts languages weren't 
necca ssary. ,. 
All students presently 
enrolled at Whitworth. and 
all those transfer students 
who have entered some 
college before the new pre-
requisite went into affect, 
will have the choice of fol-
lOWing either relJllrement. 
Pies to be taien 'or dired., 
Photographers will be in 
Warren and Arend lounges 
all day Wednesday and 
'Thursday to take pictures 
of students for the student 
directory. ASiC examtive 
vice president Rich Cizik 
urged all students to be 
photographed. 
• 'It will only take a 
couple of minutes," he said. 
"It's really important. The 
thing will flop if students 
don't have their pictures 
taken. " 
['he professional stooent 
directory will replace the 
1972-73 Hustler's Handbook. 
of past years, The 75-100 
page book will include, 
besides the picture, the 
name, dorm, age, home town, 
and year in school of .each 
student, It will ~also intro-
duce students services and 
student government. 
Cizik: said a let of ads 
have been sold to finance 
the expensl va. student 
directory, BOme for over 
1200. Students will do 
editing and coordi Dating, 
but a prolessional firm 
will handle the reot. 
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Equal Rights Bill goes to polls 
by Cindy Irwin 
On November 7th of tbis 
year the voters of Washing-
ton state face the crucial 
question of equal rights for 
women. Undoubtedly you've 
seen the little orange pos-
ters on the campus pub-
licizing HJR 61 and wonder-
ed what tbey meant. HJR 
61 stands for the House 
Joint Resolution .number 
61. It is a state wi~e bill 
authorizing a new Con-
stitutional amendment out-
lawing governmemal dis-
crimination on the basis of 
sex. 
The national Equal 
100 statutes now on the 
books. "Most of them could 
be fairly easily changed to 
confonn to the Equal Rights 
Amendment. Many require 
minor changes in wording. 
Others arising from an 
actual sexual difference 
most likely Wll1 remain as 
they are and still others 
would require immediate 
action," she said. 
The ERA would equal-
ize: insurance rates; social 
security benefits, aliJrony 
procedures, childcare laws; 
government pensions; 
credit ratings; and property 
ownership among other 
things. It would assure the 
almost clinched issue of 
women's movements through-
out the country--"equal pay 
for equal jobs". 
adaptations will have to be 
made. 
If the HJR 61 is put into 
effect, it will create an-
other change in the Fi-
nancial Aid Department. 
As it now stands. a male 
student is expected to con-
tribute 1100 Jrore than a 
female student to his finan-
cial program. 
Perhaps the IOOst con-
troversial issue included 
in the amendment concerns 
the military. If there is a 
draft. women will be sub-
ject to it uOOer the Equal 
Rights Amendment. This 
would' also mean that wo-
men who served in the 
Armed Forces would be 
eligible for the military 
benefits such as the GI bill 
and lifetime medical cov-
erage. "But," declares 
Ms. Martha D. Griffiths, 
US Representative, • 'that 
doesn't mean women would 
be on the front lines. lfi~ 
dividuals would fill the jobs 
for which they are most 
SUited, and what is even 
more likely is that the 
dratt will be abolished. II 
When she was . askoo 
how the amendment would 
effect relationships be-
tween men and women, Ms. 
Lillian Whitehouse, Di-
rector of Student Develop-
ment, at Whitworth College, 
an avid spokeswoman for 
equal rights, pointed out 
that the HJR 61 would 
offer many privileges that 
were once reserved for wo-
men only, such as child-
rearing leave, rest periods, 
etc. It would open jobs that 
have previoosly been frown-
ed upon for men because of 
sexual stereotyping. The 
amendment may help fatbers 
gain the custody of their 
children by requiring coirts 
to consider which parent 
could provide the best 
growing enviroment for the 
child. Alimony would no 
longer be determined by 
sex, but by the financial 
situation of the individuals. 
HJR 61 would also pre-
vent women from drawing 
lighter sentences for the 
same criminal offence. The 
list goes on. 
Ms. Whitehouse hopes 
that, with the ratification of. 
HJR 61, we well learn to 
respect each otlier as human 
beings. Contrary to what 
the opponents or the bill 
believe, Ms. Whitehouse 
says, "Men will respect 
women more, not less II • 
It is never really true re-
spect when the woman is 
not equal with the man." 
Rights Amendment, iden-
tical to the HJR· 61, has 
already been approved by 
the United States Senate and 
House of Representatives 
with overwhelming support. 
Yet the bill can not come 
into affect unless 38 states 
endorSe it within seven 
years. 
Before the Washington 
legislature can ratify the 
national bill, local voters 
must approve HJR 61. 
Institutions would be re-
quired to have admissions 
requirements uniform for 
both sexes. Enrollment 
could not be restricted to 
one sex. Quota systems 
which limit the number of 
one sex admitted to in-
stitutions or specific pro-
grams would be outlawed. 
Athletic scholarships must 
be opened to both men and 
womtm. Since Whitworth 
College, like many other 
schools only offer these 
scholarships to males. some, 
Women students display art works 
There has been much 
confusion over what legal 
changes the bill would 
make. According to M_s. 
Gayle Berry, assistant at-
torney general. HJR 61 
would affect approximately 
by Cindy Irwin 
Hand crafts made by 
Whitworth co-eds will be on 
exhibit until Tuesday in 
the library and bookstore 
showcases, as well as the 
HUB lounge. "It's free to 
~nybody who .wants to t~(l 
Whitworth Church wi" receive pipe organ 
Organ students wi thin a 
year will reap the benefits 
of a combined organ project 
of Whitworth Community 
Presbyterian Church and 
Whitworth College •. A'$61, 3701 
pipe organ will be installed 
in the church sanctuary for 
use both by the church and 
the college. 
Designed by Walter 
Holtkamp Jr., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, the organ will feature 
30 ranks, 22 stops, mechan-
ical tracker action, electro-
pneumatic stop action, 
two manuals. and full 
pedals. and a console made 
of rosewooa, plum, cnerry, 
and red oak. It will _have 
approximately 1,800 pipes. 
Dr. Wayne Kallstrom, 
organ teacher, said the 
design is varied so college 
students can get a good idea 
of organ literature and re-
quired sounds for organ 
pieces. It will be used along 
WIth the one in the audi-
torium, on which stooents 
Gazebo hsue hangs 
Earlier this year the stu-
dent senate voted on wheth-
er or not to erect some two 
or possibly three gazebos 
in the loop. The motion fail-
ed and was given to a com-
mittee which was to research 
it further. To date. it has 
not been brought. back into 
senate, but proponents of 
the idea hope to get enough 
support for the idea that it 
will eventually pass. 
Rod Halvorson, W.cMillan'-
senator, describes the plan-
ned gazebos as "a place 
to advertise things you want 
to sell. and a place to put 
school notices and posters. 
This would help keep the 
windows in the HUB from 
getting cluttered up with 
posters and tape and ~uoh." 
He went on to say that the 
gazebos would -be a place 
to meet. and could become 
an important aspect of Whit-
worths social life. 
Rich Cizik. student body 
Vice President, worked out 
the ga~bos Idea this sum-
mer. He found that they 
could be built for $375 mini-
mum. 
practice now. This will 
increase the number of 
practice hours for students; 
180 hours are needed per 
week, and only 99 are now 
available.due to conflicts 
in use of the auditoruim. 
Kallstrom has ten organ 
students now and antic-
ipates more in the future. 
He said he hopes the 
instrument will be a recital 
organ for persons outside 
the Whitworth community. 
Because it will be in the 
rear gallery with the choir, 
it is possible that choral 
programs might also be 
performed. 
The idea foc the organ 
originated about two years 
ago with Pastor Al c:ephart 
and Dr. George Damp. By 
combining resources, they 
expected the organ to serve 
worship service needs as 
well as provide a practice-
teachi ng-reci tal instrume nt 
for the college. 
Thursday, 
Oct. 26- 8 pm 
Shadle Park 
Auditorium 
Admission f .... : 
- .2.00 
Tickets at the Door I 
the time to look," Ex-
plained Becky Ottmar. AWS 
publicity chairman. "There's 
a httle bit or everything in 
the display," she said. 'The 
wide variety of Works in-
clude macrame; batiquing; 
pottery; jewelry; paintings; 
and n~edlework of all kinds. 
Many 9f, t~ .proj~pts· repre-
sent MOrS or time and pain-
stakIng preCision. Othersre-
quire' a more spontaneous 
and creative approach by 
the artist. 
The art show was part 
~~ 
§ Eugene's Flowers 
W. 601 Francis 
FA 4-1173 
North' Wall 
MA 4-1173 
of the week wide emphasis 
on women sponsored by the 
Associated Women Students. 
According to Deanna Saxton 
the president of AWS, its 
purpose was "to show how 
girls on, campus express 
themselves with a diver-
sity of personal expres-
siOD~." 
. f-
Laundry &. Dry Cleaning 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the ~ay you like it ~~ 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
dP~~?6~~ 
Irs the real thing. G,9!e. 
fNLAN~EIrI"1E COCA-COLA IOnUNG CO., Sro«ANf, WASHINGTON 
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Whitworth married students enjoy unique 'ife sty'e 
by Julie Neraas 
Does marriage for college 
students ill()ly a life style 
oC chicken sonp and leaky 
Caucets? For some Whitworth 
students who double as 
couples, it doesn't seem 
that bad at all. 
Paul and Sally Nelson, 
Whitworth seniors who are 
residents of Ball and Cbn.i~, 
are a unique example of the 
married students who tbor-
oughly enjoy their present 
stylfl of life tbough it orten 
requires a few sacrifices. 
The Nelsons, as many other 
young oouples, do not inhab-
it the most lUlUrious of a-
partments and therefore are 
accustomed to & few comical 
oddities. Their bedroom, 
for example, is adjacent to 
the bed'oom of the couple 
next door. (Newl~'weds too) 
Only a very thin wall sep-
arates the two wbich bolds 
the nighttime convel'sation 
down to awhisper. or course 
their sink leaks, and there 
are other minor' drips and 
cracks, but all in all Paul 
#4320 68 Yolks 
$1299 
#4441 68 Yo.lks 
$1199 
#4500 68 Yolks 
$1099 
#449871 Phy 
$2399 
#RY4355 69 Yolks 
Camp. $2899 
#4363 69 Mere 
Mont $1999 
Buchanan Chevrolet 
Third at Wall 
Spokane, Washington 
RI7-7134 
and Sally are quite happy. 
"Orten times though we 
have kind of an isolated 
sort of feeling, II said Sally, 
If and we have to make a 
ooncentrated effort to meet 
new people. II Paul said of 
their situation. "We are 
pretty self sufficient, not 
eating at Saga or being a 
part of the dorm life, so 
U's almost like living off 
campus." 
'lbe physical sacrifices 
that often have to be made 
when married students are 
gOing to acbool are oot of 
major ilJl)Ortance to the 
Nelsons. 'They value time 
spent with each other, just 
in setgng aside time to do 
seemingly insignificant 
tasks as making cookies or 
straightening the house. 
Paul, having been married 
almost one year, feels that 
it is much easier now for him 
to become involved in his 
studies because he does not 
have to worry over a dating 
situation or about a dorm 
. hassle. Though friendships 
still continue through mar-
riage,. Paul feels that he has 
a comfortable life style out-
side of aoademios and can 
therefore concentrate well 
on them when need be. 
After graduation this 
spring, (Paul in pysohology 
and Sally in English) they 
will likely persue graduate 
sCOOoI or engage in 80me 
travel. For the time being 
though, the Nelsons are in 
residence in Ball and Chain. 
Remember, tbeirs is the 
apartment with the aIJ1)lified 
bedroom. 
orr Campus Couple 
Another married couple, 
both of whom are al so Whi t-
worth seniors, are Bob and 
Janet Yinger. Their situation 
is somewhat different from 
that of the Nel90ns in that 
they live in their own home 
off campus. Afforded this 
luxury, they are better off 
than many young oouples, 
. but Janet characterized the 
situation bluntly: "Well, 
marriage is oomplete emo-
tional bIlss and financial 
Iii Baster. II Of course not 
entirely serious, she went 
on to say that with their 
busy schedules (Bob is a 
pysch major and J anat works 
many hoors at Whit.worth's 
Post Office) there is little 
time to spend with eaoh 
other. Now that they aTe also 
self sufficient, the Yingers 
appreciate g~ old Saga 
food and the noi sy dorm 
atmosphere to whioh they 
were once accustomed. 
Perhaps the most notl-
cable problem in the past for 
Janet and Bob has been the 
fact. that their bed is con-
stantly falling down. Ab, 
what a struggle it must be. 
After graduation, Bob will 
have to choose between 
graduate school and the 
<kart. ~hap8 he will not 
have a choice at alII 
Now though, they are en-
joying the happiness of a 
Christian marriage and feel 
that it allows both of them 
to be changing people. 
PAUL AND Sally Nelson pose on the front steps of their apartment. 
Egg sale cracks $82 for center 
Whitworth students sold 
eggs door-to-door as they 
raised money for the Whit-
worth Presbyterian Church's 
child day-care oenter Wed-
nesday night, October 11. 
To sell eggs, students 
from Carlson. Washington, 
and Ballard Halls asked the 
first household for a dona-
tion of an egg. They then 
went to the next hou~e OT 
apartment and sold it for 
a donation to the center. 
The fund rai sers alter-
nated between collecting 
and selling the eggs. 
Donations ranged from 10 
cents to five (lollars an egg, 
with roo~t contributions 
amounting to a dollar. 
Sales organizers sent six 
teams of two out into three 
areas around the college 
with orders not to come back 
until they rai se d 120. While 
they didn't all reach the 
goal, the teams did ool1ect 
a total of 182.02. With the 
money earned from the Octo-
ber 8 car rally tbey ilow have 
5102. 
Co-organizer Jeff Hanson 
remarked, "We were very 
satisfied with the results of 
the egg sale." 
He said most of those 
asked to buy or give an egg 
were enthusiastic about 
the cause. "They all said it 
was a good idea, since it 
would ha.ve a direct effect 
upon them." he atated. 
The people in the a.pprox-
imately 200 housos and a-
partments visited were as a 
whole "very nice and poUte 
ubout the salo," said Jeff. 
GOIIlaga 1105'S pra,er worlesllo, 
Two workshops on prayer 
will be conducted Saturday 
by the Rav. Armand Nigro 
of Gonzaga's theology de-
partment. 
Featured speaker at the 
congress will be internation-
ally known Catholic psychol-
ogist the Rev. Eugene C. 
Kennedy, who directed the 
controversial psychological 
study of the Catholic priest-
hood in the United States. 
Congress attendance may 
reach 3.000 persons. Any-
one interested in attending 
should call MA4-8994. 
The fee is 16. 
The publio and private 
sides of religion w!Jl re-
ceive atttention Saturday and 
Sunday on UIO Gonzaga 
University canpus at the 
Northwest Religious Ed-
ucation Congress. 
Tho Rov. Waltor Imbior-
ski will deal with questions 
relating to marriage pre-
paration. The Rov. Donald 
C. Benjamin will also con-
duct a workshop on marriage.. 
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UPS upsets 
by Larry Morris 
U.P.S. rolled to an easy 
victory Saturday, as the 
Loggers spoiled the Pirate 
homecoming, by beating the 
Bucs 32-16. 
Whitworth, the N.A.I.A. 
number one leader& in 
passing and total offense 
team had trouble moving the 
ball down field ~ only com-
pleting 13 or 4·{ passes in 
the 44th annual shrine game. 
The game started wi th 
Whitworth kicking c11 and 
Above: MEL STUBBLEFIELD scores his second touchdown 
on a pass trom Pirate quarterback Bruce Cole. Right: 
PIRATE DAN McTASH is helped oil the field by team-mates 
when he sustained a knee injury during U.P.S. game. 
'Wa'lring tlte 
"ank' by Karl Zeiger ............ ~IC~~~ 
Except for a couple of temporary skids, Whitworth always 
has been the home of powerful football. The most recent 
streak was the 1969-66 era, when the Pirates clicked off 
50 wins, good for seven straight win'ning seasons. 
At least eight All-Americans dotted the 'Pirate roster 
during that span, and national leaders and record holders 
were frequent. 
The activities of the 1961 season will adequately por-
tray the caliber of ball that was played on campus at that 
'time. That year the Pirates, 9-1, posted seven shutouts 
while outscoring the opposition 411-40 over the entire sea-
son. All-American quarterback Denny "Spook" Spurlock 
tosses 26 touchdown passes, an NAJA record: His favorite 
target, Jotm "Hula" Murio, became the first end to win a 
national scoring championship. He also set an NAIA record 
for TD receptions. 
One could say that that team was explosive. Leading 
33~O in the homecoming game, Whitworth scored three times 
without running an offensive play - two interception run-
backs and a runback on a blocked punt. More than 5000 fans 
sat in- or stood in- at the cozy Pine Bowl when the Pirates 
defeated higbly rated Central Washington 21-19. 
Whitworth was nam~d Inland ~pire "Team of the Year" 
and coach Sam Adams, fonnerly a 12 time lettennen at Whit-
worth, was selected IE "Coach of the Year. " _ 
The Pirates nearly made a clean sweep of the Inland 
Empire sportswriters' awards. An outsider also got into the 
awards ~t, though. Spurlock, record-breaking Whit QB, 
was tabbed "Co-Atblete of the Year." He had to share the 
award with a receiver from Washington State University by 
the name of Hugh Campbell. 
Computer need, identity 
The PDP~ 11 computer 
suffers from an identity 
crisis and still fails to print 
his/her name on his/her out-
put. Frustrated by a lack of 
a oame to call their new 
colq)anion, computer smenel 
students appeal to campus 
creativity to provide a name 
tor the Programmed Data 
Processor. 
Suggested names for' 'it' 
should be submitted to the 
Wbitworthian in the campus 
mail be(<<e Nov. 1. Names 
coming closest to finding 
'its' .identity will be pub-
lished in the November 3 
issue. 'lbe PDP will be 
legally named after a stu-
dent vllte. 
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Whitworth; 32-16 
the Loggers fumbling the 
ball and the Bucs recover-
ing. George Perry went to 
work only to find a ~na­
Cioo8 derense working a-
gainst him. 'The end result 
nothing. The Loggers work-
ed with a wishbone offense 
which netted them 439 yards 
rushing and helped them 
control the ball on the 
field. 
'The first quarter con-
sisted of nothing but the ex-
change of the ball with 
neither team scoring, but 
early in the second quarter 
Steve Rassmussen dazzled 
the fans as well as his 
opponents and peers by 
COIII,Ie'''' alld 
by Tammy Cooper 
The Girls Intramural 
Sports Program bas been 
succeeding in its purpose 
of giving the students of 
this college the chance to 
--take part in athletics and 
recreational activities or, 
their choice. 
or the twenty-one sports 
planned--archery, badmin-
ton, basketball, bowling, 
cross country, decathlon, 
-billards, football, free 
throws. onellitch, golf, 
ping pong, soccer, volley-
ball, ternlis, swimming, 
indoor' and outdoor' field 
and track, weight lining, 
wrestling and softball--nine-
drilling a beautiful 50 yard 
field goal. Mter two more 
punts by U.P .S. and one by 
the Pirates the Loggers 
moved the ball 90 yards 
on 6 plays all of toom run-
ning plays, for the first 
T.D. of too game. _ 
During the seoond period 
the Bucs' miscues seemed to 
multiply when Bruce Cole 
threw two interceptions on 
his next two passes. The 
seoond pass was thrown to 
the Loggers' defensive -end 
Charlie Cox instead of the 
intended reciever Duncan 
Findley. Cox ran it back 38 
yards for another U.P.S. 
touchdown. The point after 
UfJComill, SPOrts 
teen are for girls. Girls 
compete against girls and 
at the same time dorm a-
gainst dorm. , 
In September termis was 
set up and the turn rut was 
good. Sbarm Husby took 
first place and Heather 
ComptOn seooOO in indivi-
duals. Dorm-wise West 
Warren took the trophy. 
Bowling is the 29th of 
this month at Lilac 
~~~es .. 
Upcoming womens' e-
vents are: One-pitch soft-
ball October 24th. and 
Bowling October the 29th, 
which will be held· at 'Li -
lac Lanes. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
PHARMACIST 
ON DUTY 
JI~i t murt4 '~a rmarg 
HU 3 - B4&!4 
was wide to the left and tbe 
first half ended wi th Whit-
worth trailing 13 to 3. 
In the third period U.P.S. 
connected on a 60 yard pass 
play from Logger halfback 
Doug Gail to end Paul Dil-
oln. The extra point missed, 
and hopes dinmed. 
Whitworth looked like it 
was finally their chance to 
show the crowd who they 
were as they recovered a 
U.P.S. fumble but ended 
up punting. The pmt was 
short and the runback was 
long which set up a tv«) 
yard run by Don -Ritta into 
the Pirate end zone to make 
it U.P.S. 26, Whitwath 3. 
Towards the end of the 
third period Pirate quarter-
back Ge<X'ge Perry started 
moving the Bues down-
field with a quick pass over 
the middle to Mel Stubble~ 
field. Mel then spurted 69 
yards with a beautiful run. 
On the next play Perry 
threw another Pirate inter-
ception which set up an-
other Logger touchdown 
that finally ended the 
Puget Sound scoring at 32. 
In the final period Whit-
worth started pulling back 
together as quarterbacks -
George Perry and Bruce 
Cole both hit receiver Mel 
Stubblefield for the Pirates 
only touchdowns. 
Whitworth's comeback 
was too late as the Loggers 
,crushed the Bues 32-16. 
Ski Sale 
• 
1972 Ski Clothing 
U sed Ski s and Boots 
Simchuk Sporting Goods 
'Downtown W. 1326 First 
SHADLE CEN'IER 
PAPERBACK 
REFERENCE MATERIAL 
·Webster·s New World 
D ic tiollarll • • 75 
• Americall Heritage Dic-
tioxarll • • 75 
·Webster's E"OlislJ Dic-
tionarll • • 95 
-New American Halldll 
College DtctiOllarJl •• 60 
• Roget's College TAe-
saurus. ,75 
• Dlctionarrl 0/ SrlllolI,.as 
& Antollorl.s •• 75 
• IIerriaa-Webster's Dic-
hOllaT, 0/ PToper 
Naaes. 1.50 
• Ralld-McNall, Pocket 
World Atlas. 1.50 
• FOTeil1a Laag.age Dic-
tioaaries /Toa .75 to 
1.25 
• 201 Verbs (FrellcA, Ger-
aall. SpaxisA. Ru-
siaa). 1.50 
·Clifl Notes. 1.00 
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GETTING PSYCHED lor tomorrow's meet are varsity cross-country runners (left to right) Becky 
Williams, Jlarilyn JlolliU, Julis Ruxton, Claudia Smith, and Rose Traeger. They will host a team 
lrom Flathead Valley and other indivjdual runners at 11:30 a.m. Saturday morning. 
..... -
Sports honors 'WomensWeei' 
Women's varsity volley· 
ball teams have been cbosen 
to compete in the first 
roun~robin tournament to 
be held at Eastern tms 
weekend. Matches will be 
played every hour against 
most of the other Pine 
League teams. 
Tbose - aboseu ,for tbe ' 
.. A" teams are: Michele 
Graham, Edith Davis, Joyce' 
Kopololti, Cheryl Ryals, 
Kathy Ingles, Patty Evans, 
Becky Williams, and Beki 
Mink. 
CYntbia Lloyd, Cathy 
Ramerez, Salina Alexander, 
Julie Ferrel, Lyn Lorimer, 
and Mary Littlefield will be 
competing on the "B" 
team. Both teams are 
coached by Miss Marks, 
and team scorers and man-
agers are Helene Kelly and 
Kathy Walsh. 
finished third. Baldwin 
beat Jenkins, their tradi-
tional rivals, lS.S, in a 
game whicll some innowtive 
plays displayed. , 
In taking the tiUe, Bal· 
laro, who was coached by 
George Perry and Mel Stu~ 
blefield, was also named 
the best offenSive and de· 
Woml?~~s .~OQ,tbal1 eQded,: .. ,J~D8~~ .. ~am, 'o! ,tbe y~r~ , 
as champion Ballard knock·' Last' years' last place 
ed of West Warren by a team, East Warren managed 
26-6 count on Monday. The to ~mt together an even 
Victory gave the girls a seasm with 2 wins 2 losses 
half game a.dvantage over and 2 ties, giving the cellar 
South WlIfreD, who was idle. honors to Jenkins. Jenkins 
Washington was defeated by' was selected as the best 
East Warren,' 1~10, and sportsmanship team. 
poweR FOR 
THe PResses 
Yc;>u cover the beat, write the story, it's cast in type, 
locked on the preSSj but, nothing happens until some-
one throws a switch that rolls the press. That's the way 
it is in journalism, business, industry and on f~rms. 
People flicking switches that make something happen. 
Our assignment is to provide that electric energy, to 
plan and build now to meet present and future needs. 
~ €> "0 !III WIIBI.aft. W1rn rOftB co.rut - Clean Enef'IY for a Quality Environment 
FOOTBALL ACTION: Baldwjn vs JenkIns - Laurie An-
derson and Patti Evans battle it out on a pass thrown up for 
,rabs. Baldwin won the game 18-6. 
;~~"..;.~.! -_-~ ... ~.{ J 
... ~~ ~~;; ... ~::~-~- .. ~~ ~ 
r-, .... --;' .. ': ... ~'J.. • .;c •• _~"_~l . ,- .""~'" 
. .' 
PRESSURE t'Y Mark Lower (Goodsell) to Bill Glllcrest 
(Stewart) is part ot the reason Stewart only managed 2 polnt:J 
but Goodsell also lound pressure as they too only made 2 
points. 
Men'. intramural. ancl adiviti •• 
, by Chris Bauer 
Last Sat .. day's Goodsell 
vs. Stewart game, in Phila-
delphia football, proved to 
be a good match as expect· 
'ed. '!be teams squared off 
in a ,defensive battle as 
botb defense's were scored 
upon for the first time. The 
rinal result was a 2-2 game, 
as Goodsell remained in 
the lead. 
In other football action 
McMillan B won easily over 
Town, 6-2. Alder beat 
:tIcMillan A~ ,2-0 aod Carlson 
defeated South Warren, 4-0. 
At the baltway point in the 
S6&SOO Goodsell holds a 
full game lead over flew-
art, CarlljlOll and McMtllao B. 
On Tuesday the intra· 
mural representatives got 
together to discuss the up-
coming activities. Tbe main 
topic was should Varsity 
lettermen be able to par-
ticipate in one-pitch or any 
~ntramurals. 
With only 12 of the 27 
dorm representatives present 
a vote or 7·4 in favor of 
varsity lettermens' par-
ticipation in intramurals 
passed. However, because 
the subject was not dis· 
cussed and the dorm rep· 
resentaU ves did not have 
an opportuDity to hasb over 
the issue with the students 
they represent, Howle Kel-
logg felt there should be a 
re-vote on such an impor-
tant decision. 
After mucb discussion 
on the situation last night 
and the oppot'tunity tor the 
dorm representatives to' in-
form their individual dorms 
a re-vote of 13-4' against 
baving varsity lettermen 
participating in their own 
particular varsity sport was 
passed. 
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Homecoming weekend creates excitement 
Above: "WHAT'S TAKING those women so long?" Below: L/NDMAANS, STOCKERS, and Dr. 
Winter pause for a rest during dinner-dance at the Spokane Club. Right: MARION TIMMERMAN 
prepares for the formal dance with the help of her "hairdresser," Sharon Marler. 
'Transifion' Homecoming fheme (conf) 
Above - JAMES SEALS warms up before the 
first show. Below - HOWARD SMITH and Brian 
Zimmerman prepare lighting for the concert. 
To many it still seemed 
like the same old thing. 
There were the bad mem-
ories of "losers' partIes" 
and there were the fond 
memories of a night for 
two in the Spokane Club. 
To others outside the 
Whitworth student body, 
however, it may have been 
Jhe first time that Home-
coming became relevant to 
them. In addition to the 
football proceeds to the 
Shriner's Hospl tal, stu-
dent funds were raised for 
a Whitworth Day Care Cen-
ter. 
Due to the I work of sev-
eral interested members of 
the Whitworth community 
a day care center will be 
begun in the Whitworth 
Presbyterian Chmch. Stu-
dent funds raised during 
Homecoming will be used 
to get the program under 
way. 
January has been set as 
the tentative opening date 
for the center. It will fulfill 
a babYSitting capacity and 
serve as a place for early 
chil.dhood education. 
Children from the com-
munity and of students and 
teachers will all be part 
of the program. The number 
of the children Will be 
limited to about ~30, how-
ever. At least two rull time 
employees will run the Cen-
ter~ 
Gordon VanWectiel, stu-
,dent body programming vice-
-Ral, II 
president, who had orig-
Inally envisioned the center 
being for welfare mother"", 
emphasized that "there 
really is a need for it." 
He added that no restric-
tions will be placed on ap-
plicants because, "One, we 
owe something to the com-
munity. Two, it would 
create competition with the 
Head Start program whlCh 
we don't want. And, three, 
we wouldn't be able to 
draw that many welfare 
people from this com-
munity ... 
Anyone interested in 
working with the committee 
or in donating something 
to the center should contact 
one of the commi ttee mem-
berf;. These are Jane Ja-
'cobs, Dick Naegeli, anc 
Sharon Parks from the 
chaplain's oCfice; Nick 
Faber, Mrs. Jodee Pulluer, 
Mrs. Isla Rhodes, and Mrs. 
Lillian Whitehouse of the 
faculty; and from the com-
munity, Mrs. Carol Ann 
Erickson, wife of the min-
ister of the Whitworth Pres-
byterian Church. 
Students on the com-
mittee are Jean Bell, Mary 
Lou Hum, Bonnie Lewis, 
Laurie Robinson, Gail Shar-
man, and Cbrdon Van 
Wechel. 
Another homecoming has 
come and gone, but this 
year some of those citizens 
outside Whitworth may re-
member its impact for a 
while l~og~ 
~ -Above - NASH CROFTS checks microphones be-
lore the crowd arrives. Below - SOUND TECH-
NICIAN Ron Hyder works with microphone 
balances. 
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Study voyages available 
on World Campus Afloat 
Merwin A. Griffiths, 
vice president for interna-
tional studies at Chapman 
College In Orange, Calif-
omia, was on campus Oct. 
17 to inform interested 
students of World Campus 
Afloat (WCA). 
Established in 1965, 
WCA is an international 
education program which 
introduces students to many 
cultures of the world by 
means of study voyages. 
StJld~nt.s". from .' accr~ted,. 
colleges throughout the 
U.S. can earn a semester's 
transferable work aboard 
WCA during fall or spring 
terms. Classes are conduc-
ted aboard ship, with field 
experiences related to the 
students' subjects of inter-
est 'conducted in various 
pprts around the world. 
Courses for each session 
corr~spond to many of the 
same courses offered at 
Whitworth, and any student 
'is' : eligible, as well as 
people who are not enrol-
led in college, but are cap--
able of doing college work. 
Costs of WCA, including 
tuition, passage fare, in-
port program, vIsa fees, 
health insurance, and stud-
ent fees range from 52975-
$3650, depending on types 
of accomodations--single, 
double or triple. 
Chapman College makes 
available a wide variety 
of financial aid so that as 
many students as possible 
can ··participate in WOA. 
WCA's spring semeste·r 
starts February 6, 1973, and 
prospective students must 
have t.heir applications and 
oiher paper work completed 
by December 1. Dr. David 
Winter, Whitworth academic 
dean, is acting as campus 
advi~or for the program, 
and catalogs are available 
from him. 
McGovern to· campa,isn 
tomorrow at Gonzaga 
Democratic presidential 
hopeful George McGovern 
will campaign tomorrow in 
Spokane as he speaks at 
Kennedy Pavillion on the 
G.;mzaga University campus 
at 11.30 a.m. 
Admission to the speech 
is free. 
A car caravan will leave 
from Whitworth's HUB at 
about 10:30. 
McGovern will also ap· 
pear on television that 
--
night, covering the states 
of Washington and Oregon. 
Viewers will be able to 
phone in questions during 
the hour long show, begin-
ning at 7 p.m. It will be 
televised locally on channel 
two. 
This is the first time in 
eight years that a presi-
dential candidate has visited 
Spokane. Barry Goldwater 
campaigned here in 1964. 
Kissinger predicts 
peace is at hand 
Henry Kissinger said Thursday that "peace is at hand" 
in Indochina and that a final agreement could be reached in 
only one roore negotiating session with the North Viet-
namese. 
lbwever. he dis~ted Hanoi's insistence that the United 
Statf~s had consented, as a condition of the agreement, to 
Sign the agreement by October 31. 
Kissinger said details must still be worked out, but these 
would not halt the rapid end to the war. 
President Nixon's later comment reflected Kissinger's 
talks: " ... peace with honor and not peace with surrender in 
Vietnam." 
Kissinger gave his own sumPlary of Hanoi's Oct. 8 pro-
posal: ' 
*That the U.S. and Hanoi concentrate on bringing an elld 
to the military aspects of the war. 
* That they agree on some very general principles with-
in which the South Vietnamese parties could determine the 
political evolution of South Vietnam. 
* The demand for a colaition government by Hanoi has 
been dropped. 
* A simultaneous discussion about Laos and Cambodia. 
* Cease fire in South Vietnam. 
* The withdrawal of American forces within 60 days. 
* A total prohibition of the reinforcement of troops. 
* Existing ·military equipment would be replaced on a 
one-to-one basis by weapons of similar type and character-
istics. 
* All captured military personneL-aa'lu foreign civilian;; 
would be repatriated within 60 days. 
Upcoming slide show aims 
af studen, CODcern for war 
Automated warfare and 
its relation to the national 
election will be looked at 
through a slide show and 
dialogue to be given as the 
initial presentation of this 
y~ar~& ,Con:mrlttee !fOf Peace. 
It will be held Thursday, 
November 2,' at 8 p.m. in 
the HUB. 
People' from both polit-
ical parties within the Com-
mittee ,have arranged this 
commercially-preP8:l'ed slide 
show in hopes of getting 
students to think about the 
war issue. 
Discussion alterwards 
will be led by one or two 
professors whose names 
have yet to be aDl\ounced. 
The dialogue will seek to 
confront the moral and 
Christian dilemma involved 
in warfare. 
The Committee for Peace 
will use, this presentation 
to begin its thir.d year of 
what one member termed 
"attempting to involve stu-
dents in creative action 
towards acheiving peace." 
, Each Tuesday evening 
at 6 p.m. the group meets in 
the HUB lounge. Anyone 
interested may also attend 
these meetings. 
Previous years' activi-
ties have includ~d the ar-
rangement of a class on 
non-violence in the spring 
of 1971 and the originization 
of draft couns ling last 
year. 
Dralt counseling has 
been ended because of a 
lack of student interest, 
although Maureen Sherid!Ul 
is still available for coun-
seling in her audi torium 
office. 
Job situation exp'ored on Applied Learning Day 
Whitworth students par-
ticipated in their first Ap-
plied Learning Day Tuesday. 
The day started off with a 
9 a.m. forum and ended with 
department meetings . 
Forum dealt with the 
occupational Vt'Orld - and in 
what manner a student 
should approach it. Several 
skits ·illustrated the p'reSent 
occupational situation, acted 
out by Tim Marshall, Holly 
Anderson, Bruce Talkmg-
ton, and Larry MolTis. 
Then Dave Erb, one of 
the members of the Com-
mittee on Applied Learning 
Day, went into depth about 
the job situation. He men-
tioned four aspects of jobs 
to keep in mind. 
He commented that 
although students should 
plan ahead, they should 
think broadly about what 
ihey w~t to do. They -should 
decide that they want to 
help people for a living for 
example, not necessarily 
that they want a specific 
occupation. He also remark-
ed that students, unlike 
their parents, should plan 
ahead on a short term basis 
what they want to do for 
the next tVw'O years instead 
of what they want to do the 
.rest of their lives. 
'The second as{¥lct Erb 
mentioned in looking for Ii 
job is experience. He 
stressed summer jobs, vol-
unteer work, and intern-
ships in a field a student 
preferred would be ver y 
helDfu!. 
The third aspect he 
talked about was the first 
job. He indicated that it 
·was difficult to obtain a first 
.job, the starting level of 
a career, and that it re-
quired a much greater num-
ber of interviews than ten 
or twenty years ago. He 
believes students should 
bei9n to know their person-
al assets and accomplish-
ments better so that they 
can be ready to choose the 
job situation that would 
suit them best. Erb ex-
plained that the average 
starting wage of Whitworth 
graduates is 18200 a year. 
Finally, Erb talked a-
bout the occupational trends. 
According to Erb. state and 
local governments appear 
to offer the greatest occu-
pational opportunities with 
federal government offer-
ing the least. 
At 10 and 11 a.m. sev-
eral panel discussions were 
held throughout the campus 
in which students could 
become involved. 
PANELISTS discuss job possibilities with (uture scientists 
at Applied Learning Day. 
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Tlte great normafive war 
Fourscore and seven years ago ... no. One week and four 
days ago our AWS brought forth on this campus a new notion, 
conc(}ived in femininity, and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men, and women, are created equal. 
Now we are engaged in a great normative war, testing 
whether that stereotyped norm, or any norm so stereotyped 
and so stale, can long endure, We are met on a paradoxical 
battle-field of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion 
of tho/iie norms I as a permanent Whitworth fixture for those 
who here perpetuate stereotypes that they may be comfort-
able. ,It is, not altogether fitting and proper that we should 
do this. 
But'in a larger sense, we cannot' propagate-we, cannot 
perpetuate-we cannot continue-this paradoxical situation. 
The Whitworth women, liberated and captivated, who have 
studied here, have confused the women's role far beyond 
the ma'e's poor power to, in,tegrate or differentiate. The 
campus will little note nor long remember tbe H Bring Your 
Own lIan" dance but it can never forget the sweetly baked 
brownies in the boy's,mailboxes. It is for all of us,:confused, 
rather, to be dedicated here to the untinisbecl clarification 
of .women's, and .men:$' rights which they who .Iougbt bere 
have th/,fs SQ nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be dedi-
cated to' the great ta,sk remaining before us-that from these 
honored women we take increased devotion to that cause 
for which Heart Brother week has given the last full measure 
of devotion; that we here highly resolve that AWS week shall 
not have a ·new birth of insight; and that tbe roles of the 
women, by the ,women, for the women sball not be stereotyped 
at Whitworth College. Carolyn Schloetel 
Tllinl "efore, you vofe 
It is interesting to note Unfortunately it appears 
that a' recent Gallup Poll as thOugh poIitic8I idealism 
in~~ca~~, ~h~ t~~, ~a~~~y ~~ w~l!, ,a!l,~l~ti!J~. aw.l;U9-
of the' nation's college stu- ness is dyiiJg: This'is subs-' 
dents flivor George' Mc- tantiated by the same Gal-
Govern. The poll in the .last lop Poll that states that the 
issue of the Whitworthian majority of McGoVern's col-
showed· that this is not the lege supPort, COmes from 
case at Whitworth. or course ,juniors and sen'iors " These 
it is not n,ec6ssarily bad to are the last college classes' 
dirfer frolp the nonn, which that were ,directly· involved 
Whitworth· does . in many in protesting such atroci-
pos~ti ve respe'cts. ties· as the Kent State· Mass-
, L sub~t: however, that acre and the InvaSion of 
it 'Is nQt:Qhristian standards. Cambodia. The majority 
that are reflected by 'the of NixOQ's college suppor- I 
high wrcentage of Nixonite's' terl:i" on "he other hand are' 
on ca,mpus, but rather a freshmen' and sopilmores. 
large IlUm~~ of uIllnformed This clearly points out the 
stu~ents in gen,e~~:-and a fact that all too rapidly 
large nUlll~r ,of uninformoo . students are Slipping b~k 
lower classmen in particul~. _ into. the political complac-
At Whitworth mostlstudents' ency of their parents. It 
come from' conservative looks as though this "new 
middle class homes and it generation /I of college stu-
seems as though students dents lack the· political 
here are simply echOing idealism of their older 
their parents polit,ical brothers and sisters. and it 
attitudes with barely a sec- looks as though almost 
ond. thought as to what is at everyone is lacking in po-
stake. ,For' instance' how' . litica1 awar-dness. 
many of the 7~% of the'girls Are you voting' November 
in '~aJdwili that suppOrt '7th? For WhOOl? Why? If 
Nixon have re'ally examined you don't know the answers 
their political convictions? to these questions the joke 
['m afraid that the number is is on you. 
all too few. . R.J.aranatb 
, Computer needt iClen·tity 
The PDP-11. computer 
suffers from an identity 
crisis and still fails to print 
hislber name on his/her out-
put. Frustrated by a lack of 
a name to call their new 
coqlailion, computer science 
Btudent,s apPeal to campus 
creativity to provide a name 
for the Programmed Data 
Processor. 
Sugg~~ed names for 'it' 
should be submitted to the 
Whitworthjan in t~ campus 
mail before Nov. 1. Names 
cooiing closest to finding 
'its' 'identity will be puf>.. 
lish~:c:I- in the November S 
,issue. 'llle PDP will be 
legally named after a stu-
dent v~e. 
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'Inteneet' .rings together ,.rioustalen.s 
and icleas of'stuclents and community 0, 
Dr. Ed Lindaman, presi-
dent of Whitworth College-
appears each weeknight at 
1 a.m. on KREM, Channel 
2 as the host of Intersect. 
Broadcast as a public ser-
vice show, Intersect is 
described by Lindaman as 
•. an interaction dialog show 
with interesting people." 
Students and people from 
the community are invited 
to participate in programs, 
which are conducted as in-
fonnal discussions in which 
a variety or views are pre-
'Bented. 
Each program lasts for 
15 minutes, and the same 
program shown at 1 a.m. is 
repeated at. 7: 15 a.m. In 
addition to being broadcast 
locally on J{REM television, 
Intersect is also aired on 
KGW in Portland, KING in 
Seattle, and KNDO iii Yak-
ima. , 
Intersect is taped in 13-
week series, the fourth of 
which began la~ Monday. 
(The program has been on 
television for about a year 
and a half). The topic of 
discussion. tor this Wilek 
has been the Equal Rights 
Amendment. A panel in-
eluding Mrs. Lillian White-
house, aSsociate director 
of Student Development at 
Whitworth; Mrs. Janet Saari, 
commentator for KPBX FM 
radio,; Michelle Baugh, a 
Whitworth senior; and George 
Cole have debated the sub-
ject. 
Too week of October 
30, Mr, and Mrs. Fritz will 
be guests on the show, dis-
cussing the Chinook Learn-
ing Community in Clinton, 
Washington. 
Car. VanMarter' recital 
.0':" > ~./ 
November 6 to 17 the 
Arctic Wilderness Expedi-
tion will be the focus of 
Intersect. The first week 
Richard Dietz, Patty Price, 
Cristy Smith and Ed Murphy 
will be talking with Dr. 
Lindaman. The second week 
Dan Hussey, Allison Perry, 
and Travis Prewitt will be 
guests. 
scheduled for Sunday 
A Jewish comedy, a 
scene from Henry VIII and 
several Psalms are among 
the pieces which will be 
presented by· Carolyn Van 
Marter in an oral interpre-
. tatioo recital this Sunday at 
3 p.m. in the music build-
ing's recit'al hali; 
As an added attraction 
during too recital, Sherry 
Bamgrover' and John Sheri-
dan will play recorders 
(old, historic Uistruments 
resembling wooden fiutes) 
and Paul. Heisler' will play 
the harpsicord. Paul bas 
also composed several 
, pieces wJtich will be played 
• duri~ tb8 reading! 0(' the'" 
Psalms. 
Carolyn, who bas been 
planning and preparing for 
this recital since last 
spring commented, "This 
is the fust oral interpre-
tation recital given since 
1969, and I hope it will start 
a· new surge for people to 
give more recitals." 
She went on, ''I've never 
really . done anything like 
this before. I'm not athletic, 
artistic or lnstrumental, 
so this is really an accom-
plishment for me. I've picked' 
something up and followed 
it through; and the satis-
faction I've received from 
reading is out-of-this-world. 
"Mrs. Pat Stien (oral· 
interp: teacher' and . coach) 
is a' fantastic teacher ;md, 
I've learned a lot from her. II 
Willie Williams will per-
form on the" paino November 
~ and 21, followed by 
Gary Gallegos on the guitar 
November 22 and 23. ' 
Language as Communi-
cation will be the topic for 
November 24, 27, 28, and 
29. Dr. Ronald Turner, pro-
fessor of Modern Language 
at Whitworth, Sherrt Sprague, 
and H. Ken Ver Ploeg will 
appe81 on' the program. 
Hawaiian. Club performs 
dances native to home. 
, The final topic of the 
month will be "Other Cul-
tures!' • Foreign students 
Lex' Dictie ftom Nairobi, 
Kenya, Frlli1ces Wong from 
Hong Kong and Mike Osula 
from Nigeria will share their 
. views, as well as Carolyn 
S~ong Schleotel, who will 
discuss some of her experi-
ences living in Ethippia. 
, Dr. Lindaman commented 
on the "fan mail" received 
by the program, and stres-
sed that Inte~ect was an 
interesting and effective 
method of bringing tOgether 
people who had talents a,nd 
idea,s worth sharing. 
The Hawaiian Club has 
been developing on the 
Whitworth campus. Its cur-
rent president is Bruce 
Umeda, a resident of Mc-
Millan. The club began three 
years ago as a place where 
students from Hawaii could 
"get together and talk about 
old times and home." 
one function of the club 
lately has been to perform 
native dances at various 
events, representing either 
the ·college or themselves. 
On October 18 the group 
performed at the Spokane 
Library in a cultural demon-' 
stration. The dances which 
they use are basically 
Ha~iian in ~re, but in 
the future they plan'to use 
more diwrse--fOrIDS to 
emphasize that Hawaiians 
have a background . that 
blends many different cul-' 
tures into a definite • 'Ha-
Waiian" culture. 
Museum to 
display· printt. 
The Cheney Cowles 
Memorial Museum will 
display originai lithograph, 
intaglio, serigraph and wood-
cut prints from 1 to 7 p.m., 
October 28, at West 2316 
First Ave. 
Future plans mclude a 
pertQrmance sometime in 
February at the Rockwood 
Clinic, a home for the 
elderly, and on March 10 
a luau with food and dancing 
is scheduled at Whitworth. 
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DEAN MCCARTY, one of the Jesus campaign, organizers, tells Sue /lsley and Cindy Irwin 
about the raIly November 4th. (photo ,by Pete Trott.) 
Jesus '72 campaign celebrate,S victory 
by Cindy Irwin 
Tbis election year there 
is a new breed of cam-
paigners pushing door bells 
and baoding out pamphlets. 
Their candidate isn't eDdor-
sed by eitber party. Hi s 
name doesn't appear OIl 
any ballot. Even hi s staunch-
est suworters agree that 
they COUld never vote for 
him. Yet his promotion pos-
ters are everywhere. Tbey're 
the red, white, and blue ones 
with tbe slogan-"Jesus, the 
man with the Plan." You 
might have even, seen his 
btimber stickers or ,buttons, 
maybe even a billboard or 
tWo. " " 
,.What's this all, about? ' 
"We're not pushing Jesus 
as a politician. We're not 
trying to get people to vote 
for Him. We're trying to turn 
people on to the· plan of 
God,'!, explained Mark Owen, 
director' of the Jesus '72 
campaign·. 
Not to be outdone by the 
political' campaigners, they 
bave pub1isb~ their own 
pamphlets on such issues 
as war, pollution and hu~er. 
They claim tbe worldly 
problems can not be solved 
by men alone. Tbey believe 
,the solutions lie in the 
God-Man Jesus Christ, 
and through him only can 
there be .bope. 
Unlike most campaigners, 
the Jesus people 
are celebrating victory be-
fore election time. Christ-
ians from all over the North-
west are gatbering in Spo-
kane to join in a' giant 
'victory parade' through the 
downtown area. 
i The", marcbe~s ,plan, ,to, 
meet at'tHe 'corner of Maio 
and ,Browne 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, November 4th. Pol-
ice will, be on hand to oon-
trol traffic. There will be 
a rally following tbe parade 
at the plaza of tbe Federal 
Building. Evangelist Carl 
arks will speak. Music 
will be played by the Wilson 
Mckinley rock band. "There, 
is an open invitation to 
anybody who wants to get 
involved and tell people, 
about Jesus", said Rush 
Greenslade, managing edi-
tor of the Truth newspaper. 
The idea of "campaig-
ning for Jesus" is upset-
ting to some. One Whitworth 
student commented that 
"Jesus should be kept out 
of the political process. 
Whatever. relationship some-
one has with Jesus is bis 
own business It. • 
Mr. GreenBlade disag-. 
rees. "As Christians we 
are called 'to· proclaim our , 
faftlJ, in"J'el:l~~' ·H.e (JesIl8>' 
never outlined any rules 
for proclaiming., He ,dido't 
say 'thoU shall not, use 
bumper stickers' , be just 
said to proclaim hiin. " 
"The whole purpose or 
the c~mpaign is to give 
, every' 'Christian a chance 
to stand up for Jesus." 
POWIR FOR 
IHI PReSSIS 
You cover the beat, write the story, it's cast in type, 
locked on the press; but, nothing happens until some-
one throws a switch that rolls the press. That's the way 
it is, in journalism, business, industry and on farm~. 
People flicking switches that make something happe,l). 
Our assignment is to provide that electric ener~, to 
plan and build now to meet present and future needs. 
~_o !BI lIAS81RalOI W11I1 P01ll1 CO.PUt 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
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Ghosts haunt lounge; 
spook, children 
by SUsan Bocen. 
Ghosts, goblins, and 
hideous monsters lurk in 
the lounge 0( McMillan this 
weekend, eager to spook the 
young viotims expeoted to 
invade their haunted house. 
One hundred and nfty 
unsuspecting orphan ohild-
ren from Hutton Settlement, 
St. Aloysius' , and St. 
Joseph's have been ohal-
lenged to explore the dark 
and dangerous hallways of 
the haunted bouse tonight, 
Saturday nigbt, and Sunday 
night. Afterwards i(soould· 
the daring explorers survive' 
the spirits) the sU8pioious 
characters in Jenkins have 
planned mysterious games 
and equally weird. refresb-
ments. 
The tradi'tional Jenkins-
McMillan Halloween Party· 
is OIl a larger scale this 
year than ever before. Be-
sides the increase in num-
bers of young victims 
(previously only ,Hutton 
Settlement cbilmen were 
coaxed to oome) the haunted 
bouse project Is the most 
intricate "main feature" 
vet. 
"It' 8 not church affil1-
&ted," remarks Bob Carlsen, 
"but this' fs one way of 
helping other people, and 
this is iny way of being a 
Obrtstian;" . 
, .l J, 
The haunted hOllse will 
be opened to the older, less 
susCeptible viotims on cam-
pus (namely, the students) 
rollowing the horror movies 
on Halloween night. Cost 
will be a nickel per person, 
whioh will help pay ror 
building materials. 
Designed and built by 
Bob Carlsen, the haunted 
bouse oomes complete with 
dead bodies 10 casket.s, 
blood red ligbting, live 
ghasUy ,ghouls, and even 
"mood music". Black light-
ing adds to tbe Halloween 
atmosphere, (Even the oard-
board walls· are 'made from 
boxes "imported'" direoUy 
from the local funeral 
homes). 
Each child will be aOCom-
panied through the house by' 
a Big Brother or Big Sister, 
presumably' to proteot one 
or the other. From the 
baunted balls of McMillan, 
they glide over to tbe 
Jenkins loubge, where a 
bubbly brew (apple cider 
over dry ice) will be I served· 
from a big black, kettle, as 
well as other delectable 
delicaoies. 
Games, including Ule 
traditional bobbing for 
apples, are planned and spe-
cial Halloween 80ngs will 
,end the' eveDing" approp-
1l ately. ' , , ", ,! , 
, I • ,'. I 
MOTHER NATURE does her thingl, Violence pay~1 Tf/e. 
Great Pumpkin existsl Jim Barlo'(l exhibits his proof; a 
patch of pumpkins that grew up behind McMWan, when he 
hurled an old pumpkin out the window last Hfdl,owee'n., (photo 
by Pete Trott.) 
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Pirates trounce Clansmen 26·21 
The Whitworth pirates 
won their fourth game of the 
season Saturday by defeat-
ing the Clansman 26-21. 
An outstanding defense 
led by Glen Oliver, and the 
timely passing of George 
Perry, proved all the Bucs 
needed to gain the victory. 
George Perry threw three 
touchdown passes in the 
first half. and Steve Rass-
mussen set a school record 
by kicking his sixth and 
seventh fieldgoals of the 
season. 
WHITWORTH'S JOE LARSEN, in an attempt to sack S.F.U. 
quarterback Passagila, shows how the Bucs defense destroy-
ed their opponents of/ense, in their 26-~1 win. 
In the first quarter not 
much moving was done by 
either team. A tenacious 
Whitworth derense was as 
solid as it has been all 
year. With 6:14 left to go 
in the first period, the 
Pirates had control of the 
ball on their own 35 yard 
line. . On the first play 
Geroge Perry threw a 
beautiful bomb to Mel Stub-
blefield for a 70 yard touch-
down play. Rassmussen's 
P.A.T. was good giving 
Whitworth a 7-0 lead over 
Simon Fraiser. Soccer finals today 
Crosl country 
plac.s s.cond 
A busy weekend of intra-
nurals begms today with 
the final round of soccer 
being played at 4:00. Cross 
country is scheduled to be 
run tomorrow. football will 
be played as usual and 
bowling will be Sunday. 
The soccar champion! 
has already been decided 
as Alder has yet to lose in 
four matches. Stewart, who 
IS in Jhird, will meet Alder 
today. Goodsell has finished 
play in second, so Stewart 
needs a victory to gain a 
ti~. Carlson will challenge 
McMillan for the fourth place 
spot. 
In tile football race the 
title has all but been de-
decided. TWo more. games 
remain· and four dorms are 
deadlocked in first. ~tewart; 
Goodsell, McMillan and 
Carlson are on top. Each 
Well.' s foo'ball, 
Gridiroll wr."."p 
W L T 
Ballard 4 1 1 
S. Warren 4 2 
Washington 3 3 
B.aldwin 2 3 1 
W. Warren 2 4 
E. Warren 2 2 2 
Jenkins 1 3 2 
Strick's 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Organizations 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
has one loss and one tie. 
Last Saturday Carlson up-
set previouSly unbeaten 
Goodsell. 6-4. Alder remain-
ed close by easily taking 
South Warren, 8-0.. Alder 
has lost' two games. Mc-
Mill an and Ste wart won 
forfeits. 
Both men and women will 
participat~ in cross country 
tomorrow in the loop. A two 
mile course has been. worked 
out for the men and a one 
mile for the women. 
Bowling is Sunday and 
and the cost will only be 
60 cents for three lanes. It 
will be, similar to golf, 
where the top scores from 
each dorm are combined and 
a winner is decided. There 
will also be an individual 
champion. Those 'who need 
rides can meet in front of 
the gym at 11:00 or 12:30. 
Whitworth's cross country 
team placed second in its 
own invitational meet held 
on campus last Saturday. 
The Pirates finished behind 
the University' of Idaho. 
Tomorrow the Bues will 
be one of seven teams enter-
ed in the Eastern Oregon 
Invitational in La Grande. 
The meet will be the last 
competition for Whitworth 
before it sets out to defend 
its Northwest Conference 
and NAIA District #1 cham-
pionships. 
Jim Isitt led the team 
again last week, this time 
with a fifth place finish. He 
was followed. by Karl 
Zeiger, 11th, Steve Austin. 
14th, Doug 'Zibell, 16th, 
and Tim Docherf, 17th. 
~'-~ 't;)oOo"'~~'~O)+O)oH+)">-M--:'oOo~' 
J;'! 'Fl + Y '06-L'.Jugenes owers: Curt's Drugs :; 
0) "> 
W. 601 Francis 
FA 4-1173 
North 7 Wall 
MA 4-1173 
:~ 9109 N. Division.i 
1 HU 7 .. ~B~4 i 
C7',.q:'<D114QMO'MO'.<OMO'MO'><O><8f *.)~o)..z+:·O)~<CooOo+~oO+:..a. 
§llitb aibt ~tnttr, Jnt. 
"SPORT DIVING SPECIALISTS" 
Scuba Diving Class Starts Toe .. Oct. 31 
.. 8 _ek, 34 hour course indud!nll two opetl dives 
It All equi p.tlent fumi shed except for open wilter di ves 
It Niltionally certified NAUI instruction 
It ColIIPr8ensive wriHen finill ilnc! pool test 
.. Lectures * Pool trainlns 
SALES -SERVICE· RENTALS· CERTIFIED AIR STATION· 
483-8400 N. 6821 Division St. 
The 2nd quarter started 
out like the first with both 
teams rinding difficulty in 
moving the' ball. Whitworth 
managed to break through 
the clansman Hne with 6:04 
left to go in the half. The 
buc drive started with a 
screen pass to Duncan 
Findley which brought the 
ball to the Whitworth 37. An-
other run up the -middle by 
Findley set up a 18 yard 
pass completion to Wilbur 
Rance for the Pirates sec-
ond scor~ of the game. Rass-
mussens kick was good and 
Whitworth took a 14-0 lead. 
Nearing the end of the 
first~ half Whitworth wade 
it 20-0 on a 66 yard pass 
compietion to Mel Stubble-
field. Rassmusssn missed 
the exira point. 
In the ending minutes 
of the bIaf the Clansman got 
on the scoreboard with a 
18 yard touchdown pass to 
Dave K-aduhr. The P.A.T. 
was wide to the right and 
Whitworth took a 20;6 lead 
into halftime. 
In the third period 
Simon Frasier came back-
onto the field with momen-
tum. With the help of two 
first downs on some fine 
runs by the Clansmans 
backs, and a quarterback 
keeper by Passagila, Simon 
Frasier made it 20-13 with 
6:40 left on the clock in 
the third period. 
With less than a minute 
gone in the fourth period 
Steve Rassmussen set a 
school record by kicking 
his 6th field goal of the 
season which gave Whitworth 
a 23-13 Lead. 
Simon Fraiser came right 
back with a 69 yard punt 
return by Mark Stevenson 
for another Clansman touch-
down. The two point conf-
erson was good as the game 
tightened to 23-21. 
With 1: 08 left in the 
game Steve Rassmussen 
came in and booted a 27 
yard field goal which ended 
the scoring for both teams 
as Whitworth upended Simon 
Frasier 26-21. 
'.C 
WHI'!WORTWS JIM ISITT is pictured alter his fifth Pl"ace 
fjnish in last Saturdays x-country meet. He led the Bucs 
with a time of 24:54 over the 5 mile course. 
NEW 
Fall-Winter hours 
, JJ:OO _ • 10:00 ,. s. .. · Sat. 
:BASKIN ·R013BINS 
ICE CREAM STORES 
All 31 f1a.ors hand padodl Oyo, 800 .toro. cao.t.to'Cou,t 
Ed Spencer 
211 Northtown Shopping center IIU-'-9456 
Flavors for November 
Eggnog Cherries Romanoff 
Indian Pudding Rum Raisin 
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Christian involvement open 
Through a variety of pro-
grams, tbe chaplain's office 
at Whitwortb is offering' to 
students many opportmi-
ties for active inwlvement 
in worship and service. 
Several campus Worship 
progmUIS focus on "growth 
in our spiritual lives." Each 
Monday at 10: 15 p.rn.: stud-
ents gather in Arend Lounge 
for Tate Time •• 'Sexuality' , 
was the topic of discussion 
throughout October. A new 
series of discussions aboUt 
"The Sermon on the Mount" 
begins November 6, led by 
Dr. David Dilwortb. 
Body Life is a second 
all-campus worship. Each 
SuDday night at 9 p.m, 
WbitwQrtbians me~' in ' Saga 
to particiPate in song, pray-
er, and Bible Study. With 
'the family' !l8 the theme. 
students present their views 
on various "subtopics" in 
small informal groups. 
Discipleship Classes, led 
by faculty, staff, and admin-
istration persons center on 
Bible Study' and personal 
interaction. 
In addition to worship ranging from transportation 
groups a variety of service to typing., 
opportunities are open to Outreach I involves. stu-
Whitworth students tbrough dents botb individually 
tbe Cbaplain's otrice. - and in small groups. R~' 
SERVE is aimed at get-.quests are frequently ree-
ting students actively invol- eived from churches in the 
ved in th~ ~~unity tm.?ugh . Spokane area asti~ for, 
agencies like ,Red CrotiS, Whitworth students to pres-
Crisis Clinic, YWCA, and ent programs, lead discus-
tutoring programs. This pro- sions, sing, or do a variety 
gram bas the added advan- of other things.' Outreach 
tage of giving the indiv- responds to these reqliests. 
idual a chance to explore Summer of Service (SOS) 
vocational possibilities and is an attempt, organized 
preferences. through the cbaplain's office 
FEH is deSigned to to, raise money to send stu-
help people on campus and dents somewhere to be in-
in the community witb im- ~Q.lvec\ in service and sharing 
mediate problems, ~mer- over a 12 week ,period. 
gencies, and special.:, Il8eds , " ",_ 
-:Dr.~ ,'sildelrs stale' 'lntlias' , 
"lndilUls;" a drama by '.' .. 
Althur Kapit, will be pre_ (or eK~rmiDatinc IDdllUls 
sented Thursday, Nov. 9 -',HI taIlinc their land. The 
throuCb SUnday, Nov. 12 author in~nd8 the play to 
by the Whitworth Drama puallel VIetnam. 
Departmeat. cwtain time is 8: 15 
Directed by Albert Gun- p.m. Thursday tlirouda 
derson, the play is about SaJurdll3', and 7 p.m. SUn-
tbe ~eriClUl west IUld day. in the Cowles Audi-
wbite mlUl's, justification , ~rium. 
Supporters of' Nixon, .,6o,el1l "ebafe 
by Mark Frederick poor economic conditions, Nixon: "Most of Nixon's pro-
A debate between four Nixon's realistic assesment posals bave been ~locked by 
'Nixon supporters and foor of the economy bas brought a Democratic congress that 
McGovern supporters took about a full employment plays political games to 
place in forum yesterday. economy, including a halt to make ~i~on look bad. How-
The debate, moderated by Dr. in-f1ation, reduced taxes, a eyer, NIXOO has returned 
Archer consisted of four growing ecooomy, and des- power to state and local gov-
categortes: foreign relations, ~ite the Vietn!llIl vets ~~urn- e.mments and has spent 3.5 
the economy, national weI- IDg:y~w lUlemploymenL , tlm~s more money ,for POI: 
fare, and concluding remarks NI~on and M~Govern of- lutJ,on control. Under McGov 
from each side. 'fer not Just two different pro- em 8 plan, people would be 
Foreign relations grams, but a completely dU- dependent on the federalgov-
Michelle Baugh said. ferent set of priorities. Under ernment for jobs and w~l-
"There are three parts to Nixon, unemployment has fare recipients would earn, 
Nixon's defense' 'plan - doubled, 25 major domestic more than many jobholders." 
strength, partnership, and a bills were vetoed, and mill- Concluding re~arks .. 
willingness to negotiate. tary spending is too high. Ed Morgan sald, As 
Nixon feels America should McGovern's policy includes evidenced from Nixon's re-
not be a world policeman, a job, for everyone and re- cord: the lIT deal, the wheat 
but should be ready toderend duced property taxes," Rich sale scandal, the Watergate 
our allies." cizik said. incident. the attacks on the 
Tim Lickness said, National Welfare press, and so on, the corrupt 
• 'What have we gained by Ken Omsted said for Mc- Nixon administration is lean-
waiting three years at a cost ,Govern, "~ecause of Nixon's ing away from the American 
of 20,OOO,lives and $60 bil_'lack,of genuine.co~mitment: cOnstitution that guarentees 
lion so that Nixon may make unemployment has mcreas,ed numerous f~eed~ms to our 
his peace proposal jn his from 3.5 % to 5.6 % while press, our pnvaCles, and rur-
own time - two weeks before the cost of living has risen selves." 
the election? Unlike McGov- 10.1 % from just last yeilf. "So far, our opponents 
'em Nixon offers no cutbacks McGovern will create one have only attacked Nixon. 
fro~ the wastes of defense million new public service They bave criticized him, 
and has jeopardized our rela- jobs, create more day care but they have not really sup-
ti~ .with other nations." centers, and raise amounts to ported it with facts and offer 
Economy welfare reCipients above the no workable altemative from 
Kim Hunter commented, poverty level." McGovern," said Lora Lee 
"Coming into office un~r Ron 'Leighton spoke for Bauer. 
'72 e'ection prompts 
all·. camp.us concem 
~y Julie Neraas 
With time running down 
tu a few days until the pres-
idential election, our 
country is alive. with pol-
lticking and vigorous cam· 
paigns. The candidates, 
young and old alike, vicious-
ly attack their opponents 
in an errort to win the favor 
of voters. 
Glittering generalities 
and utopian campaign prom-
ises p,xpend considerable 
time durlJg station breaks 
_D television; newspapers 
display extensive advertis-
ing; and patriQl;ic bill-
board s demand that every 
citizen vote.. -correctly. 
. In the midst of pressure 
from politic; ans, the publIC 
carefully eyes the polls 
and cautiously' evaluates 
tbe ~r' issues that will 
determine the outcome of 
November 7th' 8 election. 
If interest at Whitworth 
college is indicitiye of the' 
concem and political dis-
cussion occurring outside 
the camp'useS, , ttien - thi s . 
looks to be a . 'much talked 
about" election. 
I spent a lengthy noon 
hour at Saga this week, and 
caugbt a few varying opin-
ions VOiced by Whitworthians 
over issues and politicians 
'comiug . up in tlie voting. 
Of coUrse' the presidential 
race donimated the dis-
cussions. 
One sopbormre political 
science major felt- really 
surprised that )DOre students 
were not. supporting Senator 
Mdlovem. "For the first 
time ever," be said, "youth 
have the opportunity to vote. 
McGovern has always sided 
with the youth while Rich-
ard Nixpn has caused con-
siderable controversy among 
them. He has vetoed sever-
al higher education bills 
and opposed the 18 year 
old voUng age." 
An underclassman stated 
that she believed "Mr. 
Nixon had done many good 
things while in office, but 
was uncertain how he could 
ever solve a problem when 
he didn't recognize many 
of them as such." 
A student from Califor-
nia felt so occupied with 
the twenty initiativBs that 
were put before her that the 
P residential race dido' t 
occupy major concern with 
ber. "The initiative pro-
posals are more black and 
whi~e," she said. • 'There 
is not the grayish and indef-
inite characteristic that 
overshadows human political 
figures." 
Another Whitworthian said 
that when he casts his bal-
lot Tuesday he- Would simply 
be voting for the lesser of 
two evils. 
Several uncommitted 
voters wiced skepticism at 
the optimism in George 
l,tcGoV8rD'S idealistic prom-
ises. 
, Yet the issues which 
seem of major significance 
to students were of basically 
the same sort. The war, 
plans for peace, McGovern's 
s~ond choice for Vice 
President, and domestic 
issu~ occupied the thoughts 
- of most student voters. 
, 
" " I , 
.. ',':"", -.J" _ ;.~~;~, __ frft\ ~ ~-
SUGAR AND SPICE are the chief inBredients II! cookies 
this secret heart sister is makinB (or her heart 'blother. 
Guys last week found their mailboxes stuffed with Boodles 
and surprises of all kinds prepared for them by admirers 
who finally revealed themselves on Halloween. Photo by 
Janice Crandall. 
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McGovern slings mud 
Board· of Control decid~s 
on Playboy, smoking policy 
A muddied McGovern sticker found near my apartment 
expresses my sentiments on the Presidential campaign. 
This election can claim more mud-slinging on every 
level than any other since the time of Cleveland's cam-
paign. McGovern and Rosselini, . Democratic candidates lor 
President and Washington governor notably have tossed 
so much muck that they've dirtied their own seemingly 
snow whie and pure reputations more than their opponents' 
Their constant reversion to the ad Hominem lallacy con-
stitutes the backbone 01 McGovern and RosseIini's argue-
ments. 
In Sunday's" Meet the Press" conference over monitor 
radio, an exasperated correspondent gave up when he dis-
covered that McGovern could not reply to his question with-
out referri,!g to Nixon; he could not answer tiJ the people's 
views on that issue, Later on, McGovern described his 
qualifications fro the presidency not in terms of his perso-
al assests and record, but in comparsion to Nixon's. It 
is the American's perogative as intelligent voters to make 
this decision on the basis of listed Qualifications and 
public record. President Nixon's so-called poor admin-· 
istration does not speak to the attributes of Senator Mc-
Govern. 
by Rick Cizill, chairman, 
HUB Board of Control 
Over the past week there 
has been oonsiderable 
controversy over the re-
cent decisions of the HUB I 
Board of Control Com-
mittee. Their decisions to 
reaffirm the no-smokiog' 
policy in the HUB and pro-
hibit the sale of cigarettes 
and Playboy magazine in 
the student Co-op certainly 
deserve, Jt would seem a 
hearing. 
The six stUdents, three 
faculty and three admin-
istrators decided near 
unanimously on these three 
matters .. Their decision to 
reaffirm the HUB no-amok-
ing policy was based upon 
definite ventilation pro}). 
lems therein. It -seemed 
that until ventilation can 
be installed mutual WIder-
standing and respect would 
be exercised. The instal-
Jation of ventilation is 
being worked on. 
The two latter decis-
ions prohibiting the sale 
of cigarettes and Playboy 
mag&2;ine were also OOa.1t. 
with in d~th. The rom-
mittee felt that the sale 
of cigarettes in the HUB 
would contribute to the 
delinquency of the re-
affirmed no-smoking policy. 
The committee likewise 
questioned whether the 
sale of a known health 
hazard would be a pro-
gressive stand. Theyappar-
ently decided oot, ,. 
The decision against 
the sale of PI~~y was 
based upon the feeling of 
the committee members that 
the magazine· .. was most 
contradictory witli the .in-
creased campus emphasis 
upon male-female rel~iOD,­
ships and human sexuality. 
Hence., their decision. I 
hop.e that this clears up 
soine misunderstanding 
aoout these decisions. 
Hopefully onward with more 
pressing go~s.·. 
Members sougll' 
for PIIoio C"''' 
McGovern and Rosselini hardly have a leg to stand on 
without their opponents. It is apparent that they neep 
Richard Nixon and Daniel Evans to preside over this 
country and state just as much as you and I. . 
Health-·Cen,er expresses 
.ne.ed formalevolunteers 
The photography ciub is 
now looking for new members 
as it.begins its second year, 
said Dr. Homer' Cunning-
ham, club advis~r. 
Carolyn Schloetel 
Mind change defended 
Male volunteers are 
badly needed for climcaI 
work with disturbed child-
"I am not afraid to change 
my mind in the light of new 
evidence and in the light of 
new insights. I am more in-
terested in finding a proper 
position on an issue than 
trying to save face by holding 
to a course I know is wrOlig. " 
When, in the cours~ of his 
campaign, McGovern has I G .:.J&.:... I 
changed his position on an -,., •• 1IfQ 
issue, he has done so honest- . When football player Don 
ly and_ openly before the BlakeJIlore said, "we should 
American people, hijack this plane ~ Hawaii" 
But 'is. change always while waiting for the Hughes 
good? What about moral Air west charter' flighi -.19 
prinClples? Wha.t about an leave for the game at Klamath 
This is indeed a profound issuelike_Vietnam? 
Senator George McGovern 
T 
.. Falls, Ore. ,. Saturday, he 
statement. 0 me It represent!J I maintain that on important was only joking. : . ' 
what ~~dership and govern-· i!?sues of the day, on issuesB1,lt the airlines took him 
ment are' all about. It is a of principle, Senator McGovern seriously. A stewardess re-
clear picture of one of the has not waivered in his ported the remark to her sup-
many facets of George Mc- convictions. . eriors, who relDOvl;td ~ake-
Govern. His. words make it What about Vietnam? ,mere from the plane,' ques-
clear that he is not afraid For years Senator McQovern tioned him, and barred him 
to change his mind, to find has. been speaking out a- from the flight as a matter 
a better way. This statement gainst this infamous war. of standard operating pro-
~nects two attitudes, at- -He has seen past the near cedure. . 
tltudes that the "leadership of sightedness of others to A report of the -question--
o.ur co~ntry must have. The answer the real questions iog will be made to t~ FBI 
fust IS change, because at hand, and in the answers but Blakemore will be per~ 
gov~rnment is . a. dynamic to these questiQns, he hasl mitted to ride charter and 
buslDess that reqwres flex- not waivered. regular ,flights in tbe future. 
ability. The other is optimisn The choice is yours, 
because there is a better way. chOose goo!! instead of evil. 
. R. J. Granath 
Flush the Flash~ 
The harangue about campus communication is hardly 
"fresh daily dialogue"-anymore. While issuing lofty pleas 
for better communication, the Flash in the same breath 
illustrates its own inadequacies in "disseminating in-
formatioll and facilitating dialoBue. " 
Buried somewhere in the wearisome parade of chatty 
trivia, are a few announcements to be discovered by the 
- Flash reader each 1I00n. Rows of exclamation points high-
light inspired remarks such as "Thursday, yes it is to-
day. II Heart sister endearments and trivia questions (vital, 
come before notices of campus activities. Political an-
nouncements cater to "Senator George McGovern" and 
slam "Tricky Dick." The "Satirical and slanderous re-
marks" of Flash editors center around personal biases 
and are often qualified the. very next day. 
Obviously. this fresh dialogue that the Flash peddles 
is not too.· informative, . intellectually sLimul~ting, object-
ive or even entertaining. 
The Flash uses sensationalism, sarcasm, and 
slander to prod typically mute Whitworth students to res-
pond. This stimulates defensive dialogue. Apparently, the 
immediacy of a daily publication and the apathy of Whit-
worth students justifies this policy. 
As a member of the Whitworthian staff, 1 sympathize 
with the Flash editors and t./Ieir battle against closed-mouth 
students. It is always difficult to communicate when many 
people don't care. However, that is no excl!se for the Flash 
editors' questionable methods, organization and remarks. 
Catherine strong 
In Sacred Heart Hospital 
are custodian Sam Moromoto, 
who recently had brain sur-
gery, and Lloyd B. Waltz, 
fanner head of the Speech 
~d pram a D~partment; 
WHITWORTHIAN policy 
Views expressed in this pub-
lic~tlon illre those of the ilNlividual 
Whilworthian staff members and 
contributon., and do not neces-
sarily reflect the views of the stud-
ent body, the faculty, or the college 
administration. 
Letters to the edi tor 
The Whltworthian welcomes 
letters from the student body, 
faculty, ildministration, and 
community, but will IIOt con-
sider publi cati on of letters 
which do IIOt include the author's 
sipature. 
The WIIltworthian reserves 
the ri&ht to edit all letters to 
conform to journalistic standards 
or to reject them in their entirety. 
liecause of space priorities, 
letters must be no longer than 
200 words in length. Letters. 
may be submitted through campus 
mail, main switchboard, or the 
Whitwordliu desk In tbe 
Publication's office In West-
!Alnster _ h.lll. Pholle HU9-3550 
ext. 296. leiters should be ad-
dressee to die editor aM sealed 
In an envelope. 
Deadline fOl' copy is the 
-dnesdav oriOl' to publlciltion. 
ren at the Spokane Mental 
Health Clinic, said thera-
pist Nancy George. 
Workers will work part-
time with emotionally and 
mentally disturbed child-
ren from the ages of three 
to 18 years on a one-to-one 
basis. No previous exper-
ienc~ or training is nec-
cessary. 
!' We really need men to 
volunteer," Nancy,· said.; . 
• 'Right now w~ qnl¥· have 
one man involved. The child-
ren nEleg a male image, since 
most of them already have 
, mothers." . 
Work times- Win be 9 to 
12 a.m. on Mondays through 
Thursdays, and. -1: 3Q . to 
4:30 Pim. on Mon~ay~, Tues-
days aod Thur!3days .. 
Those interested should 
either visit ·the-. clinic at 
S. 107 Division, or· can 
TE-84651, and' ask for 
Nancy George or- 'Linda Dunn. 
Anyone interest.ed in 
joining shoUld contact Dr. 
CUIiniilgham or club pr~si­
dent Gordon Jones,_Alder 15. 
The club bought some 
new equipmen~ this year, 
Dr. _ Clll)ninghamsaid, and 
has the speci{\l u!?e of one 
of the "four or rive dark-
rooms on campus." In order 
. to use this equipment, a 
person m!1~t belong to the 
cl~b Jwd pay the 'five dollar '. 
dues. ._ . 
Cunningluw. said, to join 
the club it-helpa.d : 'if one 
knew ·something about photo-
graphy,'" but 'there &Ie many 
people -who h~ye. h~ li~le 
eXperience. iii .cainera· work 
who are learnjQg from those 
more, expert.- -
The club l;IOPe~. t.li~ they 
will be able to ·have an ex, 
bibit of picture~ 'taken by 
members ·sometime in the 
year. -.', " ' .. ' .. '-
"It's a great hobby," 
pr. CUnningham noted. 
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by Ed Brocklehurst 
Senator George McGov-
ern hailed President Nixon's 
Vietnam P_ellce settlement, 
but -questioned its end of 
the election campaign timing 
when he spoke' be,ore a large 
rally at Gonzaga ~Univer­
~ity Satu~day, 
McGoven;l agam chal-
lenged ti!e president to a 
television debate, and told 
the estimated 14,000 Ii!?t-
eners that Americans must 
decide what kind -of leader-
ship tlley want to deal with 
the country's prqblems in 
times of peace. 
The Senator praised, the 
coming, Vietnam J}eace. 
"We all hope and pray that-
these reports ofr peace in 
Vietnam are true," he said. 
"I want to stress that... I 
would much rather have a 
settlement to this war than -
to have a political issue. 
• 'The question I would 
like to ask is wby we had to 
wait until the closing days 
of the election campaign. 
What have we accomplished 
that we could not have had 
sev~ral years ago? 
•• I want to ask why I was 
ridiculed ,when I s-aid that 
we could withdraw both our 
prisoners and our' ttoops 
in ninety days, when those 
s~e people say we can 
withdraw our men in sixty 
days." 
Answering the charge 
that be has changed his pos-
.' :, M c.Govern • In 
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ition on some major issues, 
McGovern said, "I'm proud 
of it. because I've 'put the 
national interest ahead of 
any personal consideration 
to myself. " Not afraid to 
change his mind when faced 
with new evidence, he said, 
"I'm more interested in find-
ing the proper position than 
In saving face by holding to 
a course I know is wrong." 
But on the issue of peace 
and war, of human justice, 
and of fairness over deceit, 
McGovern had this to say: 
"I'ye stood steady t and I'm 
perfectly confident that I can 
defend my record anywhere 
in this country that Mr. Nix-
on wants to meet me in face-
to-face debate." 
'72. 
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In the past four years the cost of living has risen 19%, the next time you're in the super-
market, ask yourself •• .'can you II.fford another four years of Mr Nixon?t IS~_v~ Sarns 
We believe in Georce McGovern, that's why U han paid ror this advertisement. 
P aid for by the above and Kathy Ingles, McGovern tor President Committee, Whitworth College. 
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Heroes never die 
by Pete Trott 
A loy rocketship is low-
ered into a terrarium be-
tween two Iguana Lizards, 
and the camera flashes to a 
closeup of the rookelships 
door. Out steps. a tall, 
blonde Earthman, his beau-
tiful sweetheart, and their 
friend--a venerable scien-
tist .• They are strangers on 
a strange planet. a planet 
populated with all Sotts of 
hostile peoples. Alas, this 
is a position which all of 
us must dread, a fate in 
which it would be impossible 
to see any humor. Or would 
it? 
The blonde man we are 
speaking of is none other 
than Flash Gordon, as por-
trayed by Buster Crabbe, 
and Whitworth people can 
see him and his daring ex-
ploits in the HUB every 
Thursday night at 8:00 and 
8:30. 
Fortunately for the view-
er, (if he is a male chauv-
anist) but unfortunately for 
Flash, his girlfriend dresses 
rather scantily. Added to 
her beauty, this makes her 
the object around which 
most of the acUon is 
focused. She has been ab-
ducted by no less thnn three 
different kings. The one 
which is presently holding 
hef captive has wings and 
is demanding he I' hand in 
marriage. This particular 
king tried to get Flnsh out 
of the way by lowering him 
into an electric dynamo. 
but Flash proved too hardy 
to be done away with. 
The best scene in the 
series thus far was when a 
different king, whose do-
main was the bottom of the 
ocean, put Flash into n room 
full of water with an Octopus 
for a roommate. There was 
an underwater shot in this 
scene which showed Flash 
being repeatedly dragged 
underwater by the octopus. 
But the octopus was ob-
viously dead, with one of 
its legs tied to Flash's 
ankle. The only reason 
Flash kept going. under 
water was because he was 
pushing himself down to 
get the desired effect. 
This series is full of 
bad acting and poot trick 
photography, but it is good 
comedy and fun to watoh. 
~
There is a legend of a Christ didn't sit back 
man who was caught in a and recite cheerful anec-
bed of quicksand. Con- dotes or contemplate on the 
fucius saw' him and'said, mBrl's condition. He didn"t 
"That is evidence that men stop to worry about getting 
should stay out of such His clothes dirty. In com-
places." Budda came by passion, Jesus rolled up 
and said, "His life is a His sleeves and offered 
lesson to the rest of the His strong arm to the drown-
world," Mohammed said, ing man. 
.. Alas, it is the will of Christ commands that 
Allah." The Hindu tried we loye one another "even 
to console him with, "Cheer as I have loved you." 
up, Friend, you will return Jesus practiced this great 
to earth in another form," love to the extent of dying 
But when Jesus saw him, on the cross for us. His liCe 
He said t "Give Me your is ~ur ~~ampIB, 
hand, Brother, and I will pull In a world full of 
you out!" sorrow and surrenng, being 
V-~~oOtoOt+:-O)O)O)~O)~oO+.IJo<-oOo·:·oOto01. a Christian is u grave re-
: c 'y i sponsibility. But Christ 
~ urt 8 Drugs doosn't ask us to carry the 
~ 910"6 N. D' .. burden alono. (Matthew :i u. ~V~8~On] 11:29) Christ givos us His 
0) ,H U 7 - ., IS ., 4 perfect strength to lIleet our 
.:toGtoGt.lJooCot)oOoO)+':'oGto)o)oOoO)o)o)oOooCooOo""· tasks .(II Cori II t h ui n Ii 5:!4 -20) 
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'Walling file 
Plank' 
All athletes need to be knowledgable about their sports. 
If you are the type of athlete that plays the political game, 
you w~uld 'be wise to brush up on the technical terms of 
yOlU' sport before going to the polls Tuesday. 
All-American: A guy with a crew cut. 
backfield: the lawn behind the White House 
belly series: a ,sumptuous meal served in the White House 
chain gang: prisoner of war negotiators 
delay of game: changing vice-presidootial candidates 
extra point: illegal ballot 
hash marks: brownie points for narcs 
illegal procedure; breaking: into opposing party's head-
quarters 
long bomb: a new weapon for use in Southeast Asia 
triple option: opportunity for a candidate to win, to lose, or 
to tie 
veer offense: to cbange;political policy if presslU'ed 
zone defense: the iron curtain 
balk: a favorite drink at local political caucuses 
body English: looking sharp so as to capture tbe female 
vote 
coach: part of the plane where non-government people ride 
dugout: a pla,ce of refuge in Southeast Asia 
foul tip: advice from Henry Kissioger 
hit-and-run: McGovern's Viet Nam policy 
home run: a 8,print to seclusion by the losing candidate. 
lues roll by OIl 28-6; 
host Central tomorrow 
The Whitworth Pirates 
soored another impressive 
victory Saturday, by down-
ing Oregon Tech 2&-6.· 
This raised thejr season 
reoord to 5 wins and 2 
losses. 
The unyeilding snow, 
and miserably cold weather 
did not seem to bottier the 
Bucs or Bruce Cole, the 
quarterback as he completed 
19 of 37 passes for a total 
of 282 yards. 
The Pirates did oot 
waste any thm getting on 
the score board. On their 
first set of downs with just 
2:38 gone in the first per-
iod Brian O'Hara took a 
pitch from Cole, and spurted 
downfield for a total of 
50 yards for the first score 
of tbe game. Rassmussen's 
kick was perfect and the 
Bucs led 7-0. 
Whitworth came right 
back to score again on a 
quarterback keeper by Cole. 
Thfs ended a 62 yard drive 
that took 8 plays. Rass-
mussen missed the extra 
point attempt as the first 
period ended with the Bucs 
ahead to stay l~-O. 
In the secona period the 
Bues took advantage of a 
short punt by Oregon Tech. 
The Pirates started the 
dri ve from the O.T .1. 45 
yardline and used 7 plays, 
the final one being a Cole 
keeper up the middle for 
the score. The two point 
conversion was good as 
Duncan Findley carried the 
ball 'into the enllORe. 'The 
score was DOW Whitworth 
21, O.T.I. O. 
oregon Tech .came back 
on a 42 yard pass to Alex 
Sanchez for their only score 
of the game. :rhe P .A.T. was 
off making it a 21-6 ball-
game . 
Whitworth came right 
back witb a 9 yard pass from 
Cole to Wilbert Rance for 
their final T.D. The drive 
started by Greg Hatch who 
intercepted a Dunsworth 
pass at mid-field. The 
Pirates then drove 54 yanls 
. in 11 plays capping' it off 
with the nine yard pass. 
Rassmussen's kick was good 
for the fin8:1 score of the 
game gi ving Whitworth a 
28-6 victory. 
Flowers 
North 7 Wall 
MA 4-1173 
.~t t wor,tll 
,'~armatlJ 
HU 3 - B424 
ahoags at gllur struitt 
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CHARGEI Tbis was the scene last Saturday as the meo's intramural cross couotry race Bot 
underway. The eventual winner over the two mile course was Stan Erickson with a 12:37 time. 
McMillan took second, third, and fourth, to capture the dorm tiUe. 
Football title up for grabs, 
Stewart still has chance 
Philadelphia football 
will conclude tomorrow 
and the dorm champion will 
be decided .. Carlson (5-1-1) 
and Goodsell (5-1-1) have 
completed their season~ 
They are assureQ of a 
playoff. Stewart (4-1-1), 
with one game remaining, 
still has a chance to get 
into the playoffs. 
Stewart will play Alder 
(4-2) at 8:00 tomorrow 
moming. : If they win it 
gives them a chance to 
play Goodsell at. 10:00. 
If Stewart loses, then 
Goodsell will play Carlson_ 
Asswrumg ~wart wIDS 
at 8:00 and 10:00, then 
they will face Carlson for 
tbe title at 11:00. 
McMillan B' (3-2-1) will 
play South Warren (1-5) at 
9:00. 
The cross coUntry race 
last Saturday was a success-
as many ambitious runners 
braved the cold. Stan Erickson 
of Goodsell woo 'the men's 
division covering the course 
in 12:37. ijowever, McMillan 
took t~ second, third and 
PICK PLUSH 
CORDA-VELOUR 
SLACKS BY FARAH 
They're wonderful, wear-
able, washable 100% 
cotton jean style flares 
with rour patch pockets. 
Sizes 29 to 38 II waist in 
short;. medium, lon, or 
extra long. Select navy, 
light blue, rust, chestnut 
salmon or burcandy, $12. 
a pair; coordinate theAl 
with, a screen print knit, 
shi~ from Impulse, 
priced from $9 to $12., 
STOllE FOR MEN 
THE CRESCENT 
fourth individuallY' to capture 
the dorm championship. 
In . the women's division 
Sally Stowell, who finished 
first, led Washin~on· to' the 
dorm championShip. Sally 
covered the shorter oourse 
in 7:03. 
Goodsell had an individ-
ual wiDDer in bowling as Bob 
Granly led all otbers at Lilac 
Bowl. :Alder had the top team 
having the highest dorm 
score. Washington collected 
another team championship 
and again it was Sally. Stowell 
taking the top spot. ,. 
There was an upset in 
soccer last Friday but it had 
/ 
no bearing on the final res-
ults. Stewart knocked·' cirr 
champion Alder, 1-0. There': 
fore GoodseJ.l. l\Dd Stewart 
tied for second. McMillan beat 
;¢arlson 2-0 and finished 
fo,urth. 
rut iii Tiser 
in 
your Tilnkf 
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Compiele Auto Service 
HU 7-9549 
H.wthorne. &' DiviSion 
"The Coddle Cu t"· 
Have you been 'coddled iately? 
, . 
. FOR ONLY $3.00 (dlea;,) YOU, ~ET:, 
• a sped al SIIampoo .. 
• iI 1111,.. cOnditioner 
• a !laIr Irlll 
Zk-r&.'$,';' M&Cu-l. 
K MART PlAZA N. 6506 Division 
.DAIL y HOU~~ ~ 9 Q.,m. to ~ p.m. 
Finally, a bud .. 1 service especially for 10111 hali 
That's when lower Long Qistance 
rates begin on weekdays. 
The best time to share the good times in the 
northwest is after 5 PM on weekdays. That's when 
lower Long Distance rates begin. And that's when 
you're likely to find friends and family at home. 
So go ahead and spread the good word. 
Long Distance calls get people together, 
@ Pacific Not1hwMt Bell 
Dial d your,elf rales apply on calls plat.ed Witt an op.,alor where dIal 'aclhtles ale no' avaIlable 
Olal·direct IlleS do.rI<A apply 10 colo, Clad.' cald. collect pelIOn 10 pelion 
and hoC.I.guft1 coli •. 0< 10 calls thlfged to anolhe, number 
lower 0.'0<:1 O .... nc. o.alad ,ates ""ply a"Y"'l*e ... Ih,o tile conl",,,,,,,,1 United Slatu, •• capl Alasl<a 
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Macintyre stars in 'Indians' tonight 
by Cathy Strong 
Doug MacIntyre stars as 
the noisy ~ confused Buffalo 
Bill tOnight, Saturday and 
Sooday in Whi tworth Drama 
Department's production of 
"Indians:" Curtain time is 
8:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Sun-
-day. Reserved seats are ava-
la.ble from Ken Kunes, ticket 
manager. 
The play, by Arthur Kopit, 
condemns the white man's 
inhmnan exploitation of the 
Indian people. Intended as 
a coounent on the Vietnam 
situation, the drama studies 
how the treatment of the 
Indians was rationalized, 
and how it contributed to the 
myth of the ~merioan Wes;t. 
BuiTalo Bill's dilemma 
is that he finds himself a 
part of the mythmaking pro-
cess. : Chief Sitting Bull, 
the real hero of t.he play 
(Bob Payne) challenges him. 
John Grass (Jon Bingham) 
speaks for the chief and 
eventually perfmns the Soo-
dance that white men have 
outlawed. 
Action alternating between 
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show 
and an Indian Grievance 
Committee highlights many 
characters. Bob Carlsen, 
Scott Simpson and Larry 
Morris play' senators whO' 
angrily question the Indians. 
Paul Blott as Wild Bill Hic-
knck not only stabs reporter 
Ned Buntline (Les Schloetel) 
but carries a half-dressed 
Italian actress (Gmny 
Lathem) orf !:!tage. Steve 
Hites is the strutting Grand 
Duke or Russia who shoots 
Spotted Tail (Scott Wilson) 
for sport. Gary Kimes, acting 
old Chief Joseph, tells or 
the looiaD plight in a movlDg 
speech repeated several 
times. 
"Our main difficulty," 
said assistant du~ctor Pat 
Neils, "has been identif-
ying with the intense suffer-
ing brought out in some of 
the most powerful roles in 
contemporary American the-
atre. It's a real challenge." 
The play is a major under-
taking technically, too. 
Stage manager Scott Shaw 
worked_ "too long and not 
long enough" to build a cir-
cular, tilted stage with plat-
forms for Sitting Bun. He 
also carved out two totem 
poles. An all-cast painting 
Senate puts pet· plan up for approval, 
decides agains; tobacco sales in HUB 
by Mary Wol[ord 
About forty students sat 
in on the Senate meeting Wed-
nesday to express their feel-
ings about the issues of Cig-
arette and cigar sales in the 
HUB and pet regulatIOn on 
campus. 
Senate voted down a res-
olution which would author-
ize the sale of cigarettes and 
Cigars in the Student Co-op 
and after lengthy discusslon 
passed for Summary of Action 
a strict emergency resolution 
dealing with pets on campus. 
If it is not challenged it will 
become policy a week from 
today. 
Since Senate defeated the 
cigarette sale resolution, 
eleven students or three sen-
ators m~y request a rev!~w 
of the policy of the HUB 
\ Board of, Control decision, 
and the Executive Canmittee 
will take the request on be-
half of those students to the 
AdviSory Review Board. The 
Board will then decide what 
to do with it. 
Urging the passage or the 
resolution, Scott Matheney 
presented to the Senate a 
"petition with legj.timat8 sig-
natures of over 350 students 
wIlo wanted to see cigarettes 
sold. 
The measure was defeated 
with seven yeas, 13 nays 
all!i' one abstention. 
The pet resolution was 
passed 1&-5 and issued yes-
terday as SOA, meaning that 
students have seven school 
days to challenge it. 
The resolution, entails a 
$25 fee for each pet on camp-
us, excluding fish, birds, 
turUes, and others contained 
in cages or bowls in the donn 
room. The fee will go to a 
pet owners' committee, to be 
used for the policing of stray 
animals .. The remainder of 
the fee wi 11 be placed at the 
disposal of ASWC at the end 
of eacll school year. -
A person may have a pet 
or pets on campus provided 
he signs a oontract with his 
dorm. 'J'he contract will follow 
stipulations listed in the con-
tract, besides whatever rules 
the- donn wants to tack on. 
The dorm must approve of the 
individual" contract before 
the pet is allowed to reside 
in the dorm. Dorms also have 
the power to revoke the Con-
tract. 
Following are stipulations: 
No dangerous animals will 
be allowed on campus. All 
pets will be innoculated and 
licensed in accordance with 
Washington State and Spokane 
pounty laws, a,nd no one may 
have a pet on campus Which 
is illegal in Washington. 
No un caged pets will be 
allowed in any college build-
ing except donns and faculty 
offices. Pets must be under 
the control of the owner or 
on a leash. -The pet owner 
must sign a statement assum-
ing full responsibiltiy for 
any damages or injury caused 
by his pet, and the owner 
wIll also have responsibil-
ity of caring fa, cleaning up 
after, and feeding his pet. 
Complaints about any pet 
will 'be reviewed by the donn 
woore the pet lives. 
Owners must purchase an 
identification tag Which must 
be on the pet at all times, 
and unlicensed tags will be 
impounded at the owner's ex-
pense. OfrcarI1>US pet owners 
will be charged a 110 tag fee 
if the pet is brought on camp-
us. -
The pet committee will 
be appOinted by ASWC Sen-
ate, and will be corq>rised 
of no more than 50% pet 
owners and have a faculty 
member. _The committee will 
collectcontract fees and man-
age the policing or untagged, 
unlicensed animals on canpus. 
party put on finishing touches eluded sewi ng eight complete 
Saturday. _ buckskin "trappings," plus 
Backstage, Pete Olds a rippable dress for Ginny 
aM Rick Nelson- work to Lathem. And the Boy Scouts 
coordinate special lighting even loaned an Indian head. 
with the soundtrack, the dress 1 
original $40 tape from New Props supplied Annie 
York. Also concerned with Oakley '(Erica· Thomsen) 
timing, assistant director with her guns, put Buffalo 
Bruce Talkington directs Bill IN a hlXSfJ and constru-
the traffic of buffaloes, In- cted numerous wooden buffalo 
dians and dancer s on and off heads. 
stage. The only major calamity 
Doing make-up, Pat Neils was Ginny Lathem's bruised 
mcme noses for Gary Kimes elbow, the result of a wan-
and Bob Payne and equips dering rifle in rehersal. 
Jon Bingham to bleed art- Heading al1 the arrange-
ifically. Black wigs and ments, Director Albert Gun-
2 cartons of hair dye dis- derson (dressed in a green 
guise blondes in the cast. monkey suit) wearily ex-
Stuart Shawen and three claims "I see a showl Let's 
seamstresSes· in Technical get that" G~nderfarkle Spar-
Theatre ootfitte d the 36 mem- kle!" 
hers of the cast. This in- For a review or "Indians," 
see page rour. 
DOGS AND OTHER pets may soon be legally on campus it a 
Senate pet resolution is not challenged within a week. Here 
Laurie Anderson and "Dog" romp on the HUB lawn. 
THE MUSIC SCENE 
Followinl Is a uletMtar of 
musical eYeRts for Nove.laer In 
the Spotaae area. Most are at 
nipt, and most are 'rH. 
10.12 "11IrM renny Opera, " 
fort .riPt Tileatre, • p.m., 
Shldelts, $' 
13 "Applause," Coli RUllI, • p.lII. 
14 CoMoisseur Concert; The 
.ack ..,tlaers, 11:15 p.III., 
Ulti'ariilfl OIurdt, sllldelats SO, 
15 HavetNle Junior Hlp Conteff, 
7:30 p ..... 
16 Salk Junior Hlp Fall Concert, 
7:38 ,.111. 
17 511l11le rm Hip School ro,s 
eo.tcert, Dr. J_I Edwards, 
Plu' pi_1st, • ,. •• 
17·" ''11tNe h_y Opera," 
Forl Wrlp' THater, I p.m., 
students, $1 
19 WIIltworth Quartet Oppor· 
tunlty Presbyterl .. , 7 p.lII. 
19 IHd ud SillflolM!tta Collcert, 
Cowles Auditorl_, 4 p,,,,. 
20 oraan Iee!lill, Dr. Wayne Kall· 
strom, Central Chri sli an 
Cllurcll, • p ..... 
21 s,oklH Sy .. ltony, leo-
laard 10&', celli st, Fox T1Ieiltre 
22 ne SUny JaMeS SIIow wid! 
'"MY ,qchedc·1Ad TOIII T. 
Hall, SpoUIM! Collw., tick-
ets, $3.51, 14.50, $5.50 
30 III land Cilvalc.aM, CoII-
se.III, • , ... 
30 ""mile Cel Y .. , (Mil," Fe".}s 
Hlp Scllool, • P.M. 
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fIlJTCPeJ~L5 
Demo's errors self"'efea' 
Tuesday's voters did Dot make a choice between good and 
evil as partisan idealists suggest. 
Since the year one, professional politicians seeking oflict , 
have attempted to convince the public that a vote for the 
opponent is a vote for corruption, crime, inflation, unem-
ployment, poverty, and excessive spending. Conclusive proof 
for these allegations springs from glittering generalities, 
fallacy of composition, statistical misrepresentation, e-
motional appeal, and the politician's white wardrobe. If 
everything else fails, there is always mUd. 
Contrary to McGovern's claims, a vote for Nixon was not 
a directive to continue the war, increase inflation and un-
employment, encourage masked bandits, and construct new 
military weapons. No candidate has ever expected to win or 
has been elected by running with this type of platform. 
George McGovern didn't acquire a four year lease on the 
White House for many reasons. Few tenants could win with 
a bid that included a ditched running mate, U.S. economic 
revisions and revisions of the proposed economic revisions. 
For instance, how did McGovern think Boeing could re-
employ thousands under his federally directed improved jet 
engine project? Boeing has never made a jet engine nor do 
t!Jey have any plans to do so. 
Perhaps his worst mistake was a campaign centered a-
round accusations and slime. McGovern's resulting image 
was not befitting of a president. D. SCbloetel 
Les Hyder explains "udge' 
I'd like to comment on 
many of the questions 
raised about the Student 
Fees Survey recently sent 
out by the Exec. The stat-
istical results are not av-
ailable, mainly, because 
there WaEJO't a large enough 
return to make it valid, so 
instead I will devote the 
article toward clearing up . 
some of the confusion on 
student government speoo-
ing .. 
, 
Many of you wondered 
about abbreviated clubs. 
MUN is the Model United 
Nations group, an organ-
ization open to all students 
who participate annually 
in the Model U. N. Confer-
ence. Rho Nu is the ,cam-
pus nursing club and BSU 
is the Black Student Union. 
Interface is the informative 
program run in conjunction 
with Forum which brings in 
local people to talk on the 
issues of today. 
The Coordinator's sal-
ary is the student body's 
half of Mr. Huber's salary 
as Student Activities Di-
rector. The collection fee is 
the 2% charge the college 
levies as the collecting 
agent fa the ASWC fees. 
Working capital is a special 
account at the Exec's dis-
posal for unexpected or 
special projects. The Re-
serve Fund is the 'backup 
account used to offset and 
make up for deficits. 
One of the most common 
questions asked in the' 
survey was why Natsihi ap-
peared twice.' This is be· 
cauioe: the 15.50 is a set 
fee set up by the Board of 
Trustees years ago. How· 
ever, a yearbook can't be 
made for $5.60 anymore, so 
it is necessary to budget 
up 'and above that. So the 
combination of the two is 
the oost of the yearbook to 
you. 
CoUnseling fee has for 
several years been a con-
troversial area. 'rhe misoon-
ception that the Counseling 
fee is only for psychological 
counseling must be dispel:. 
led. The counseling service 
includes also job and place-
ment counseling and class 
counseling, although it 
doesn't go toward paying 
the re sident counselors. 
The counseling center bas 
been well used am i t is~ 
true that many don't get 
their money's worth. Yet 
that is the only way to 
provide it at all. Also, 
this is the last year for 
the counseling fee. It will 
not be on' the student's 
fees next year. However, 
the mwly instituted, Field-
house fee will replaoo it 
beginning fall '73, 
Two accounts in the 
ASWC budget pertain to 
the HUB. 'The HUB usage 
fee goes directly toward 
payment on the mortgage on 
the HUB., Then the HUB 
Development fee goes to-
ward improvements on the 
lIDB such as the new T. V, 
room and the game room 
finished ,this fall. 
The 16 athletic fee goes 
to the college in ,exchange 
for the .free admittance to 
all athletic events. Really, 
in comparison to most col-
leges, our athletic fee is 
quite minimal i 
Scholarships are given 
to the Student Exec. mem-
bers. The president gets 
100% of tuition paid and 
the two vice-presidents and 
treasurer receive 6~ of 
their tuition. Undoubtedly 
the four 'of us can't do the 
job for nothing, but it is 
frx you to decide whether 
we earn our pay. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN NOVaeER 1D, 1972 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Yesterday at Forum I 
noticed a boy remove his coat 
and put it around the girl at 
his side. This act, though 
common, impressed me be-
cause it fit in so well with 
my receDt thoughts relative 
to the women's liberation 
movement. It has been the 
assumption of activists that 
man and woman should be 
emotionally, socially, in-
tellectually and legally 
equal. 
Aside from tbe real pos-
. sibility that tbi!:; may be im-
possible because of genetic 
differences between man and 
woman, I would like to ex-
IIss _JIl', .. WN.s 
Dear Editor: 
'ShlAned, llul nol defealed:' 
OUhllstMced, bul never left IIMilld. 
In tbe weeks and montbs 
that lie ahead, let each ~ 
us bel~ging to the 'loyal 
opposition' not submerge 
ourselves in personal pity 
and l~s of beart. We have 
lost perhaps the man we de-
sired for leadership yet our 
ideals are a continuing 
pressure that in the final 
analysis will create a mo-
mentum in which om goals 
will be realized. 
I believe e acb of us is 
tied desperately to an ob-
liga,tion of eonsc~ence. A 
binding of love and super 
idealism. Ours is the chance; 
the q>portunity to reclaim 
thOse ideals of awareness. 
Rejecting in our aware-_ 
n~ss mechanistic proposals 
of the mainstream~ of so-
ciety. 
We must attack those in 
the society who omit a 
deep belief· in human de-
cantey (sic). These dangers 
we face are not insurmQWlt-
able; in fact that obvious 
to those in the midst of the 
norms. Yet they' do exist 
and if is our responsibility 
to each other and our child-
ren to force perception of 
these pllliic ills. steve Sams 
flaslt ,,,sit ... rstfI 
Dear Editor: 
I have been prompted to 
write in regard to the editor-
ial, .. Flush the Flash," and 
haWenings on campus and 
in the Flash. As I understand 
it, ,the editors of the Flash 
have been asking the editors 
of too Wbitworthian to take 
a stand. Than ODce taking 
the staoo, tbey are hit from 
all sides witb very childish 
methods. : The notes in the 
Flash seem in t~mselves, 
as unconstructive as wbat 
editors said of "Flush the 
Flash". It is also interest-
ing to note that a Flash editor 
refused to talk to a Whit-
worthian staff member. I think 
that if the Flash can't take 
what they are giving out, 
then maybe they should re-
frain frOOl making such un-
constructive (%iticisms. 
Guy Kimes 
press the view that it is un- can not be held wJthout per-
desirable. It has been as- forming an act. (Imagine the 
serted that man dominates absurd coat shuffling that 
woman and yet in the man- would take place if neither 
woman relationships that I could assume the role of the 
am aware of I see a willing- recipient). 
ness by each partner to as- The same point can be 
sume responsibilities for made for the many acts that 
activities which are compat- man and woman perform for 
ible with the individual's each other. This avenue of 
tempennent and capabilities. expressed. concern one for 
a division of labor- rather aootber· which is kept open 
than a sharing of labor. I by physiological, psycholog-
i thi health 
ical and cult .. al differences 
v ew s as a very y, ' b 
't aD ' 't b' s the best IS essentlal to t e harmony 
SI u on lor 1 nog 'of the marriage and family 
out of both. 'od dIe ale' 
Consider again the act 1 ee ~ on a arg r sc IS 
wnb which I opened. If eacb essekin~tldal to tbe harllDny of 
h be, man . ~ega~ed th~ ot er as ~ng In my mind this is just-
Identical. (WIth, ~be excep~on ification for DOt only accept-
o! a few lDsigm~lCant phYSlcal ing cultural difference but 
dlfferences), this act could " , t' d 
not take place. The tender- for m&1~t&lmng, re~ o~ng an 
ness and ,concern of the man deve1o~lDg, tbem. It IS only 
for tbe Woman would be ab- in God s slgbt that men, art' 
sent because those qualities equal. Philip C. Thayer 
Where have all the chair. Ion.' 
Dear Edita, 
One night last week two 
friends and I went to din-
ner together around 5 :30 
only to find that we could 
not find even two empty 
seats together, let alone 
three. In fact, there were 
only a few single places 
open anywhere in the upper 
dinmg ball and as I turn-
ed to scan it, I saw that 
three other pe~le faced with 
the same problem of f~nding 
a plaoo to eat together had 
solved too problem by sit-
ting on the floor! 
This week [ have found 
that the problem has not 
been one' of finding table 
space, but of finding chairs 
to sit in. On all sides all 
througb dinner people sneak 
from table to table stealing 
chairs. 
I only remember dealing 
with these problems last 
year wben there was some 
kind of entertainment up-
stairs and people woUld stay 
after fini_~bi~ _ longer than 
usual. :This year it bas be-
come a nightly occurrence. 
When I think that Whitwrxth 
has added 200 students to 
its rolls without enlarging 
the dining area I can under-
stand it being cro wded, es-
pecially since it was just 
barely adequate before the 
influx. rm not sure what 
tbe, answer ,to the, pr.O blem 
is, -: Perbapsenlargement of 
the building is nOt practical 
at this time, but it seems 
to me that tbert~ must be 
money somewbere to pur-
chase a few more chairs. 
-, Sheila Mahanke 
Ed. note: Another pos-
sibility might be IBJ!,ving 
downstairs' oPen longer, if 
people will lower themselves 
to go down there. More 
students migbt eat there, 
too, if there was enough 
food to keep the line moving 
faster. ' 
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7 2 election breaks records; Nixon 
history wins by largest landslide • In 
by Mark Frederick 
T~sday's general- elec'-
cion will go down in history 
as a record breaking event. 
Pre sident Richard Nixon 
was re-elected to the presi-
dency by the largest land-
slide victory in political 
history. He received 521 
electoral votes from 49 
states compared to Mc-
Govern's 17 electoral votes 
from Massachusaets and 
Washington D.C. 
The final' popular vote 
gave Niloo' 61% of the total 
to 38% for McGovern. AI--
ready the election is having 
its effects on the natioo, 
. including a. ~h~rP rise on 
Wall Street. ' -
. Gov. Dan -' Evans, alth--
ough in a closer race, also 
broke records as _ being the 
first Washingto,p goVernor . 
elected for a third con-
secutive term and- _- also 
the first Republican gov-
ernor to share the Washington 
voters' support with a Rep-
ublican preSident.' A bitter 
Albert Rossellini - refused 
to concede - the election 
"until every vote has been 
counted.'~ 
Although Nixon and 
E vans both won. their coat-
tail 'support had little effect 
on t 'helping . congressional 
hopefuls ·-obtain ';a 'positron 
'in government .. -
- -Nationally, Democrats - -
won a net of two seats in 
the Senate, boosting their 
margin to 57-43' over R~­
ublicans. They also won a 
net of one governorship but 
lost 12 seats in the House 
They still maintain control 
in both houses, however. 
Locally, Spokane voters 
paralleled the state's voting 
habit, favoring Democrats 
and unaminously supporting 
the iocllDbents. The only 
bills Spokane differed from 
the state were the Shore-
lines Act, HJR 21, and 
SJR 38. 
Another record set in 
Washington was the nwnber 
of voters. Election officials 
counted about 130,000 votes, . 
a new reoord for Washington. 
This was due in part, of 
course, to the fact that 
18-20 year oIds could vote 
for the first time in a general 
election. 
Propositions Pass 
The majority or Washing-
ton's 22 pr~ositions were 
passed, including campaign 
disclosures, lobbyist regu-
lation, campaign financing, 
community college bonds, 
and. lotteries. 
ProposItions that lost 
were dog racing, hqu(lf 
sales, and the HJR 61 sex 
equality proposition. Hanging 
by a thread w;js' the SclDol 
Levy Proposition. Having 
59% . of - the f' '60% needed: 
.it milst' be decided by the 
absentee ~lots yet to be 
counted. 
_ -In California.' the prop<>-, 
sitions on the death penalty, 
California' coastline, and 
anti--busing all passed. The 
mB!ijU~a . i.~t_iati va' __ WMJ 
souiullY defeated. ' 
'All of' the Presidential 
canllidates running for 
offices were elected, in-
cluding Rep. Pete Me-
Cl~key(R)' of California, 
Rep .. : patsy Mink (D) of 
Haw~, Rep. 'John Ashbrook 
(R) oC Ohio, and Rep. Shir-
ley Chisolm(D) of New York. 
wruiworth's' Dr. HOOIer 
Cunningham suffered the 
trends of incumbent vic-
tories by losing a olose 
electioo to Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Cormick. 
Atter the election, roth 
Nixon and McGovern made 
impressi ve speeches. 
Nixon asked that the 
"hand r1 reconciliation" 
should be extended to 
our opponents so that we may 
direct our attelltion as a 
unified America to 'soive 
our problems ahead. He 
joked that this was the 
earliest he had been able 
to get to bed on an election 
night. Nixon stated that 
this was his last election 
and that he sincerely thanked 
everyone "rrom the bottom 
oC my heart" for making it 
his best 1'00. 
McGovern, addressing a 
sad and di sappointed group 
of supporters, declared the 
election wasn't to be mourned 
over. He told them that they 
had given America a push 
in the right direction. He 
said he had never seen as 
'much and love dedioation 
in an election before., and 
added that if peace will 
cOme one day sooner, it 
will be worth aU the pain-
staking effort they had given. 
McGovern concluded his 
speech with a quote from 
Isaiah 40 as his tearful 
wife and family stood near-
by, "but they who wait IIpon 
the Lord shall renew their 
strength, they shall mount 
up with wings like eagles, 
they shall run and not be 
weary, they shall walk and 
not faint." 
NOmlNG STANDS in the way of progress at Whitworth College. Above a bulldozer flattens a 
walkway between SAGA and the Health Center. 
Food collections gathered 
by Food Bank Committee 
Collecting imperishable 
food items for the needy of 
3pokane is the present aim 
being undertaken by a stu-
dent oolDllittee called the 
Food Bank Conunittee. 
Foremost among their 
'list of activitie3 to collect 
these food items will be a 
food dri ve Saturday 18 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., which 
will begin at the HUB. 
. Diek Naegeli, a student 
on the food committee, 
said of the drive, "I do 
feel there's a definite need 
for this undertaking. Maybe 
we don't see people drop~ 
with themselves. I mean, 
the hungry of Spokane is 
part of Spokane. " 
Another activity planned 
to collect food will be a 
large box placed at the foot-
ball game tomorrow in which 
people can contri bute what 
imperishable foods they are 
able to. 
Also, all local stme p 
have been asked to donate 
as many items they can. 
All food collected will 
be t~en to a cen~ food 
bank in Spokane and dis-
tributed throughout the city 
to bread lines which pres-
ently feed between 1350 and 
1500 persons per day, as 
well as to indIviduals who . 
need them. 
Campus features highly 
ador acclaimed JFK 
,ping in the streets from 
hunger, but there definitely 
is a need. 
John K. Kennedy, as por-
trayed by actor Jeremiah 
Collins, will speak Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. :in Cowles 
Auditoriwn about his years 
in the Presidency. 
Jeremiah Collins' dram-
atic portrait of Kennedy is 
the result of two years of 
coooontrated study. The 
idea for such a project was 
suggested by veteran actor 
Pat O'Brien when he noted 
the uncanny resemblance 
of Mr. Collins to the late 
President. That's when lower = Distance . rates begin on ~ays. 
The best time to share the good times in the 
northwest is after 5 PM on weekdays. That's when 
lower Long Distance rates begin. And that's when 
you're Ii kely to Ii nd friends and family a thorne. 
So go ahead and spread the good word. 
Long Distance calls get people together, 
@ Pacific Nofthu ..... Belt 
Dill It 'fOUrlieff laJes apply on C.U5 ",liIced Wi .... In optH'lrOf 'Wh.,.. dfllf.cd,!! ... ,. no( IIvl.llbfe 
DIal d,,"el ,"tes do ""'"pplr 10 coon, ered,l Colrd, eolleel. I*son 10-1'<1"00, 
100 h<lIel_1 calli, Of 10 call, charged 10 .nother nu_ 
L ...... Dlrocl D,IWlC. DIaled r .... opplV anyvol1e<l ,",,"'In IIIe COO'lII_1 UMed Slll .. , .'Cep! AI""" 
Also , this 1 s a good 
chance not only to help 
other people, but to bav_e a 
gooa . Lime by writing for a 
worthy cause." 
Dicit went on, "If we 
could get lots of students 
to turn out Saturday and just 
have a ball bY. helping peo-
ple, it would really be 
great. " 
Jon Bingham, another 
member of tbe Food Banlt 
Committee, added, "This 
drive will give people the 
opportunity to get iDwlved 
The JFK characterization 
was highly acclaimed as a 
one-man orr-Broadway show 
in 1971. The performance 
at Whitworth will be a pol-
itical reporting scell&', with 
three Whitworth students 
posing as inquisitive, con-
troversial, and synlcal repor-
ters. In an interview they will 
review JFK's years and id-
eals as Prelddent, and will 
conclude witb JFK speaking 
about bis upcoming trip to 
Dallas. 
When the JFK interpre-
tation was performed before 
a full house at Central Wash-
i~too State College, Jer-
emiah ColUns was praised 
for his accurate and vivld 
depiction of the'oharacters 
and personality of the late 
PresIdent Kennedy. 
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few surprised at e'ection resu'ts 
by Julie Neraas 
The 1972 election is-
over. Candidates have been 
chosen, initiatives de-
cided upon, and opinions 
formulated. Yet, due to the 
accuracy of various public 
polls,most voters went in-
to the polls knowing the 
predicted outoome, and 
thus, few surprises have 
occured. 
Perhaps the accuracy 
of these predictions ex-
plains people's collective 
air and calm reaction to 
the Presidential race. If 
the attitude among Whi t-
worth studerts is in any 
way indicative of the 
American public's, reaction 
to Tuesday's outcome, it 
can be termed as one of 
"contemplative accept-
anre." Of course this is 
a generalization and' many 
strong feelings have been 
generated IDO. ' 
, Obviously, the McGovern 
supporters were discour-, 
aged at the overwhelming 
landslide victory for Pr~s­
ident Nixon, but as voiced 
by many students here-: 
"We expected it all a-, 
long.'" ' 
Richard Nixon's back-
ers were elated at' t.he 
lopsided win, and crowded 
Je~~' television, room to 
watch Tuesday nighfs 
election returns. But they 
too had read the polls and 
were 'not shocked at the 
President's win. 
Such were Wednesday 
morning reactIOns to the 
outcome when this re-
porter took notes over her 
cdd bowl 'of cornflakes 
.at Saga: 
"Even when I punched 
my ballot on Tuesday I 
was sure that Senator 
McGovern would lose. So 
I just hq>e that t~ opin-
ions he expressed will 
have reen listened to and 
considered by Richard 
Nixon. It's not that Dick 
is a rotten guy or anything, 
it's just that be was my 
seoond choice." 
Craig Grant, Youth Co-
ordinator for Re-election 
of Govenor Evans, put it 
this way: "It's not so much 
that we divide ourselves 
into definite groups, Re-
publican or Democratic, 
but rather that we choose 
as iDlividuals which di-
rection we wish to go. I 
believe that during the 
next four years we 8ho~d 
all attelJ1)t to infiuence 
the direction of our na-
lion." 
"I was for Nixon to be-
gin with," said Dick 
Pedersm, "certainly he 
isn't" perfect but his wide-
spread win must renect 
the support he ha s from 
Americans. " 
KeD, il supp~ter of 
George McGovern com-
memed as he studied 
election returns from the 
HUB, '!l -definitely do hot 
think that it amoonts to 
a blank check endorsement 
of President Nixon's 
policies by the voters." 
A very clear cut state~ 
ment WaS'made by 'Rich 
Oi zik who ' thought the 
election results were 
"tragic." 
Perhaps girls are more 
elusive in their overall 
reactions. One stated she 
was "excited that Nixon 
won because now she can 
stay in the oountry." 
Bill Frost saw that' 'the 
great American silent 
majority had again showed 
their power.' ' 
.. I was really impressed 
,bv the gracious way in 
which M~overn conceded 
defeat," said Joe Quil-
lian. "I suppose that we 
just have to have faith 10 
Richard Nixon and hope 
that his second term is 
better than his first." 
Another student voicoo 
nope that "Nixon's in-
sights will stem from his 
genuine concern for the 
countzy and one for self, 
illumination.' , 
As for the election of 
72', fortlDlately it did have 
an ending Oust ~ my 
cold bowl of cornflakes). 
But more than that, it has 
served a very important 
purpose. Despite the de-
feat of one. man and the 
,victory of only aoother this 
campaign bas caused con-
_ siderable debate, thought 
provoking discussion, and 
contemplati ve arguinent. 
It has aroused the emotions 
and ~inions of many, and 
has.' given, ,the American 
peOple a chance to de~ 
'cide for themselves which 
candidate will serve as the 
President. Therefore, 10 
many respects haven't all 
of the people achieved a 
win through this election? 
Italy studied first hand 
Rome, Florence, and 
Venice, Italy will be the 
destination of a group of 
Whitworth students this 
January. The three main 
Italian renaissance cities 
will be the focus of a study 
tour led by Dr. R. 'Fenton 
Duvall and Dr. John O. 
Koehler. 
Tours are planned for 
the first day or two of the 
stays in each city, ac-
coming to Dr. Duvall, 
with time for students to 
see what they want to or 
work on individual projects. 
"We'll have a chance for 
side trips to the extent 
that we can scrape up the 
dough," he said. . 
Dr. Duvall emphasized 
the "tremendous rejuvena-
tion of faith in human 
achievement" which he has 
received from studies of 
the Italian renaissance. 
He led a similar study 
tour three years ago, 
"There's no way to 
describe St. Peter's with-
out seeing it," he said. 
"No slides or descriptions 
do it justice," He applied 
the coounent to Michelan-
gelo's statues, cathedrales, 
muselDllS, Roman ruins, and 
the many other relics of 
the renaissance which the 
group will see. " 
Students may take the 
class for either history or 
art credit.' Each student 
will do an individual pro-
ject, on such topics as 
a person, a family, or a 
city and his or its role in 
the renaissance. tanguage 
usually limits students on 
economics or' political 
science projects,' Dr. 
Duvall said. 
"We want to meet with 
the groltl often just before 
dinner," Dr. Duvall said. 
"This way we can evaluate 
throughout the tour rather 
than after the month is 
over." 
The tour cost of S784 
per person covers, every-
thing but passport fees, 
tips, personal items, lun-
ohes, airport taxes ,and 
services of a European 
tour escOrt. Final payment 
is due December 1 for 
those who WIsh to go. 
Dr. Duvall said about 
20 students and adults 
are definitely going at 
this time, but he and Dr. 
Koehler are hoping for 30. 
Eugene'8 Flowers 
W. 601 frail cis NOftil 7 Wall 
FA 4-1173 MA 4-1173 
Strick's 
Donuts 
FA-8-9091 
N. 32<» Momoe 
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MADE UP TO resemble Old Chief Joseph. Gary Kimes speaks 
(or bis people in "Indians." " :- -
Bernatz reviews· p'a, 
'Indians' is a sad play twit sees these sbows' 
and on the surface people for what they were, bu-
sensed tbis. ~ople clapped, miliating spectac~es in 
people cheered and people which the defeated Indians 
laughed, but I think few impersonated themselves 
people actually realized the for white audiences, and ill 
significance of this play. which the white man's kill-
I think few people realized iog of the - Indians was 
that Arthur KDpit had a rea- celelrated. ' 
Son fot wrj,ling, "Indians" - 'lhe great irony of, this 
he wanted to expose the 1 i..<> [ hat 
madness of involvement in p ay wastlP IWt, t tb6f.~ 
were no Indians, actually 
Viet Nam. performing on stage.' But 
&pit intends that Buf- none the less "Indians" 
falo Bill represent all white was a very powerful and 
Americans who vainly try to very emotional play. 
reconcile their image 'as Director Gunderson, the 
p-actitioners of benevolence cast and all the staff con-
with their violent suppres- earned are to ~ coogratu-
sion and eXploitation of lated for leading the aud-
minority groups at bome and ience tbr~h an excellent 
abroad. and ~ very meaningful per-
'Through the structure of formance. 
a wild west show run by Particular credit shoUld 
Buffalo Bill Cody, "Indians" be given ~o th~ outstanding 
focuses on ~he wild west performances of Chief Jo-
and Sitting Bull's last at- seph, Wild Bill Hickook, 
tempts to save his people Jolm Grass, the Grand 
from extinction, and the Duke AJ.exis of Russia, 
white man's justification Sitting ,Bull and Wild Bill 
for that extermination. Hickock. ' 
Dl;JUG.-MACIN~YRE AS Bllllalo Bill and Paul Blott as Wild 
,!Jll Hl~kok strike a pose in their Wild West Show highlighted 
In "Indzans." 
-.~",--.- ~ ~ -. -,. - .... _. 
Jesus proclciimed 
by Cindy Irwin 
Eight Whitworth students 
were among the 1500 Chris-
tians who marched down 
Riverside and gathered in 
front of the Federal Build-
ing, last Saturday to praise 
Jesus-uTile Man with the 
Plan". 
Their enthusiasm was 
contagious as they paraded 
through downtown Spokane, 
clapping and singing as 
they went. "God's love is 
really hero," said one Whit-
worth participant, .. My 
face burts from smiling so 
muell, but I can't stop." 
'People on the sidewalks 
and in nearby office build-
ings stopped and stared. 
Some bonked harps and gave 
the one-way Jesus sign. 
One elderly man stood on 
the corner witb tears in his 
eyes. 
Many of the marchers 
carried signs and banners. 
Scott Wilson from Whitworth 
made a I%OS8 out of old two 
by" fours -be found !l~d ~­
ried . it the ten -blocks. 
When the group reached 
the Federal Building Plaza, 
2000 red, white and bh~ 
balloons were released. 
Each balloon carried a 
'Jesus'72~ message. 
The Wilson-McKinley 
rock band was on' hand to 
lead the m.cbers in a, few 
Jesus Songs. At one 'point 
the-' People -COnned' a '-wtDdl.· 
iog chain of clasped baDds 
as they sang the song, "We 
Are One in the Spirit". 
~peakiog to the gathering, 
director of the campaign. 
21 year old Mark Owens. 
said the size of the _crow~ 
proves "Jesus is very much 
alive today". The crowd re-
sponded with loud cheers. 
"Our purpose here to-
day is not to elect Jesus"as 
president-that wou~d be 
stupid," Owens explained. 
The war spirit in man will 
end without a guide to 
h. Because conflicting faiths 
something for which there js 
proof have been carried 
from primitive authorities 
the present 'day. their beliefs 
deceived us. For this 
despite suffering, frpm . 
war, and emotional 
the human race is 
of the disturbing force_ 
~ature. ' 
Incredible as it may seem, 
do not cause pain or 
emotion. They would 
even if they could. Nor do 
create wonderful feelings. 
changes between 
and terrible. 
with a wrong 
comes first, then 
ishes as correction is made. 
with pain; it cannot be 
liminated without altering 
conditions. Our feelings change 
linstalltlv, or gradually, due to 
law of opposites - an 
"Jesus already is presi-
dent and he'll come back as 
king soon enough. It 
Our purpose is to poin~ 
out that no politiCian, in-
cluding NIxon or McGovern, 
can solve the problem of 
man's greed," he said. 
I I We want to proclaim Jesus 
as the man with the answer 
to this problem." 
Owens added that Jesus 
has the power to "convert 
man's greed, hate and pride 
into love." . 
"And Jesus has given 
each one of us a commi ssion 
to tell the world about the 
'good news' of Jesus," 
Ownes said, "We can act 
as His witness right here 10 
"I'M SO GLAD the train is gone," commented one Saga fan. "It made the dining hall look like 
a nursery school. " 
Saga's steam engine derailed 
Spokane to spread the 
word." 
by Ed Brocklehurst The pieces were dis- Works wood and from the 
Owens asked if - thos~ 
attending would take copies 
of a special edition of the 
- Truth newspaper, printed by 
the Voice of Elijah, Inc., in 
Spokane, and pass them Out 
to other people. 
He said the publication, 
entitled "Campaign Issues 
and - Answers" outlines 
Jesus' plan', and His an-
,swers to sUch problems as 
war: Pollution and hunger in 
the WOrld. 
Quoth~ from th~ edition, 
oWens said the basic':plan 
of God is" as follows: 
Railroads aren't the 
only ones with engine 
troubles. 
Dr. R. Fenton Duvall 
of the history department 
and SAGA are having engine 
problems of their own. 
- Dr. Duvall walked into 
his office last week 'and 
found to his surprise pie-
ces of a flteam engine 
piled against his desk. 
The engine, actually a 
decoration of an engine, 
had formally hung on the 
'wall of the upstairs din-
ning ball of SAGA. Sunday 
night, between dinner and 
the evening worship session 
someone made ofr with it. 
~ 1. • J. ; r 
covered in Duvall's office gas tank of a Yamaha 
on either Monday or Tues- roo torcycle. 
day, and they have re- Dr. Duvall wish6s 
mained there ever since. someone would take it off 
A note on the large his hands. be it SAGA or 
flywheel asked: Dr. Duvall anyone.interested. "I just 
. 'Would you guess this to want it out of here," he 
be an example of Mich- said. "Several people 
elangelo sculpture, (that have asked if they could 
collasped) or a De Vinci have it." 
scale model?" The engine, a product 
The engine is made of of the art department, 
wood and styrofoam. has been on the SAGA wall 
The wooden forms were as decoration for two and 
obtained (rom the old a hair years, despite 
Union [ron Works in Spok- threats of its removal by 
ane, where they were used some students, said Jim 
to make sand molds (or Tal but , SAGA administra-
iron casting. The styro- tor. He said since stud-
foam pieces were cast in ents don't seem to want 
molds mad~from o~her [~n it, it will not be rehung. 
"He (God) has given us 
this ..w>rld, this life, just 
like' a voting booth, to go 
in . and· cast our. decisions 
either for or against Je~u8. _ 
.. ~very person was put 
here to make that one 
choice, to say 'yes', or' ',no' 
to Him, to choose between 
God's plan or man's plan. 
Al¥f every person, before 
their l~fe, here ends and they 
step out of this 'voting 
booth' ,will -have cast their 
vote. 
Recent mo,;es spark controversy 
T~re . is 00 neutr~ 
grou_nd, To remain inde-
cisive ,is "to say 'no'. 
by Mark Frederick 
Movies at Whitworth 
have been a topic of in-
creasing oontroversy lately. 
Many peq>le have argued 
that some d the movies are 
in poor taste and shouldn't 
be shown.: Other students 
argue that these portray 
re ality and to prevent the 
movie from being shown is 
like isolating yourself from 
the real \Wrld. 
In an interview,' Gordon 
Van Wechel, ASWC Social 
Vice-President, explained 
that the majority of films 
were selec~d last year by 
intelligent sel-up of the uni a group of five oc more 
We admit most disturbarlce:SI volunteers. Gordon indicated 
stem from wrong but not ;that quality and cost were 
they all do. However, both important factors and 
or an accident are examples 
where both sides 'suffer over that the group tried to choose 
the same wrong. So there 
proof that all 'disturbance 
from wrong. This allness 
the disturbing force of 
a perfect, self-evident 
Anyone Can discover the 
to be a scientific, practiCal, lind 
workable philosophy. In 
whcm the cause and nrf',ci!l.l~1 
change of pain and emotion 
acknowledged, the war spirit in 
man wiJI end at once. 
Acknowledge it now . .. with 
the book, "Force Of Opposites" 
by Kenneth Charles. This 1 
page book is available in hjud 
cover at $6.00 and paperback 
$2.50. Send to: International 
University Trust, 9842 .1"""411'''''. 
Blvd., South Gate, Cali 
90280. 
Flight In8truction 
and 
Rental 
FAA approved school for 
private and commercial 
pilot. 
We are offering a 15% dis-
count on our private course. 
Train in the 4 place Cessna 
172 
Executive AJr Corporation 
Spokane InternaUonal AJrport 
Telephone-838-3634 
a varied assortment of films. 
He said, "The program is 
designed to have enough 
variety so that each per SOIl 
will fi nd some movie he 
likes." 
To try to resolve the 
controversy tile Whitworthian 
News Starf will start having 
movie reviews. These rev-
iews will help students 
decide if the movie will 
Buit their tastes. The revjew 
will give the length of a 
-movie, the rating of the 
movie, the date ~he movie 
was rela ased, and a brief 
summary. 
Tonight's movie is "To 
Build a Fire," iUl adaptation 
of Jack LOlloon's famous 
short story narrated by Orson 
Welles. This suspenseful 
movie deals with a man's 
struggle against the AlaskiUl 
wilderness. 66 minutes. 
Rated O. (1009) 
Professional pharmacist 
1(1~~~ 
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Pirates demolish third ranked Central40-26 
~-'·1 TftI ~ 
WHITWORTH'S DICK ROBERTSON turns the corner a«ainst the Wildcats in Saturdays 40-26 WILBERT RANCE STRETCHES on one ot the Bucs pertect 
romp. executed pass· plays in last weeks game against C.W.S.C. 
by Larry MOrTis 
The Whitwocth Pirates 
won their most impressive 
game of the season Satur-
day by defeating Central 
Washington, the number 
three team in the nation in 
the NAIA. Central was pre-
viously unbeaten before 
they met the Bucs. 
Duncan Findley, Pirate 
halfback, . displayed a 
beauUfu,1 ntni!1ng attack by 
chalking up .183 yard s 
rushing, defensive end Steve 
Leetch, and Dave Verdugo, 
led the Bue's defense, and 
with the offense and the de-
fense putting it together the 
Pirates rolled to an over-
whelming upset, by crushing 
Central 40-26. 
WhItworth scored twice 
with only five minutes gone 
in the first period of the 
game. Findley took the ball 
and ran for 16 yards giving 
the Bucs a: first down on 
Central's 47 yardline. 'Bruce 
Cole then came in for George 
Perry and hit Tim Allen for 
a 25 yard pass play. Allen 
took the pass to the 5 yard-
line, arid Findley slipped 
through the middle for the 
Bue tOUChdown. Rassmus-
sen's kick was good and the 
Pirates led 7-0. 
Whitworth's grulling de-
fense held Central during 
their next set of downs, 
and they were forced 00 give 
the ball back to the Pirates. 
The Bucs took the posses-
sion at the 43 and began 
their forward drive. On the 
first play of the series FInd-
ley took the ball and with 
the help of great blocking 
by Don Blakemore, and Mike 
Shaunessy, he raced 57 
yards for the second score 
of the game. Rassmussen 
Curt', Y Drug, 
9108 N. Di"i,ion 
HU 7-1.14 
P.A.T. was good and the 
Bues led 14-0. 
In the seoond period 
Central got on the score-
board with a 87 yard drive 
which concluied with R.J.' 
Williams running Z7 yards 
mto the end zone. Bushow's, 
kick was good and it was a 
147 ballgame. 
Whitworth came back how-
ever with Rassmussen kick-
ing his ninth -f~Idgoai : of 
the season, a 20 yard boot, 
and it was Whitworth 17 
Central 7. 
Centrals quarterback 
then took charge and ~hrew 
a 29 yard pass to Mike Hap-
lin for the touchdown. 
Whitworth scored again 
and made the game look like 
it was going to-be a scoring 
slugfest when Perry threw 
a bullet (0 Wilbert Rance 
over the middle, ma.king too 
Number pf Participants in lritrMl1fa1s 
Nllmblil[ Dr ~articipaDts 
Teams 
Activity Mwl Wwmm 1&m.. W()meD 
Bowling 7 5 92 44 
Cros s Country 6 5 26 18 
Football 8 7 243 145 
(blf 8 3 46 4 
One-pitch 7 6 165 104 
Soocer 6 134 
Tennis 10 6 5iL .1fL 
762- 331 
Total 1093 
The above shows the participation in intramurals so 
far this year. The wtal figure can be compared to last year's 
in that only 414 men and 167 women hid taken part in as 
many sports. 
PRE-CIIRISTMAS 
(Across from Bon Marche) , 
total net on the gain '48 
yards for the final smring 
of the half, giving Whitwath 
with a 10 point edge 23-13. 
The second half started 
like the first half ended, 
with the Bues coming back 
on the field with all the 
mOOlentum. Findley wok the 
handoff and ran it 25 yards 
for, another wuchdown. 
Rasmussen's kick was good 
and the BuCii now'ted 30_-~3. , 
Centr al' s quarterback 
then passed to Terry Ander-
son for the Wildcat's touch-
down. 
In the fourth quarter 
Cole hit McCready in the 
end zone for the Pirates 
final touchdown, and with 
less than two minutes left 
Rassmussen hit his tenth 
field goal, from the 37 yard 
line, giving the Bues a 
40-26'tnump}f'over Central.' 
weisfields " 
~--------------~ 
DOWNTOWN~NEW LOCAT ION 
Open W. 719 Riverside' 
IlIn. & Fri. 'til 9 P.M. 
TE8-8216 \ 
UNIVERSITY CITY 
Open SUD. 12 to 5:00 P.M. 
MOD. thru AI. 'til 9 P.M. 
WA4-6144 
-, 
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Northwest Conference Championships 
5 miles, Tacoma 
Team sooring: Whitworth 41, Willamette 56, ~wis and Clark 
79, Whitman 87, PLU 96, Linfield 121, Pacific and Col-
lege of Idaho incomplete teams. 
1) Jim Isitt WlllTWOR'lll 26:23 
Carlson captures football 
crowniGoodsell gets 2nd 
2) Brock Hi Dmann Willamette 26:29 
3) Can Hall Willamette 26:34 
4) Mark Baum Willamette 26:39 
5) Ibb Sos \\bitman 26:45 
6) Doug Zibell WHITWORTH 3):46 
7) Jobn Mitchell Lewi s & Clark 26:50 
'8) Rick Olson Lewis & Clark 26:52 
9) Kevin Knapp Pacific Lutheran 26:56 
10) "Karl Zeiger WHITWORTH 27:03 
11) Tim Dooooff WHITYtORTH 27:04 
13) Steve Austin WHITWORTH 27:21 
24) Warren Herman WlUTWORTH 28:18 
34) Leonard Flett WlUTWORTH 30:00 
• • Bue runners win again 
Jim lsi" grabs' first 
by Clvis Bauer 
The intramural foot-
ball season finally ended 
last Saturday and it did so 
with much excitement. 
Carlson after a series of 
playoffs came out on top. 
Ste wart got a chance to 
play carlson in the first 
game after beating Alder 
earlier in the morning. 
Stewart fell behind Alder 
4·0, but staged a fourth 
quarter rally, scoring three 
times to win 6-4.' Jim 
Travis threw to Steve 
Olsen in the comer of the 
end zone for the margin of 
victory with about two 
minutes remal~bg. 
In the first playoff game 
Carlson edged Stewart., 
2-0. Jack Fournier hit 
Chris Borgen 'on a 30-yard 
scoring pass for the only 
score, . 
Carlson moved on to the 
finals against Goodsell, 
who had previously earned 
the bye as a result of a 
coin toss. The game was a 
tight defensive struggle 
and Carlson came out 
victorious. Fournier found 
Borgen open in the end 
zone again this time from 
15 yards, It was the last 
play of the first and the 
only tally of the game. 
Badminton is scheduled 
to begin next Tuesday for 
the wanen and Wednesday 
for the men. It will begin 
8:45 both nights, Each 
match will consist of one 
15-point game and team 
matches will be the best 
two of three matches. 
Wrestling will begin on 
Sunday November 19 at 
2p.m. 
Currently going is one-
pitch softball for both 
men and women. Scores of 
lasts weeks games are 
as follows: East Warren 
beat Washington, 11-8. 
Jenkins over East Warren, 
7-4, and South Warren de-
feated Washington 13-5. 
Men's results were, Carl-
son edged Alder, 7-6, Mo-
Millan clobbered Goodsell, 
18-1, and Stewart knooked 
off Town, 11-2. 
Whitworth's cross country 
team, behind the first place 
finish of Jim Jsitt, placed 
five runners in the top 13 
last Saturday to capture the 
Northwest Conference cham-
pionship at the conference 
meet held in Tacoma. The 
Pirates totaled 41 points 
£omparec( to Willamette 
University's 56, Lewis and 
Clark's 79, Whitman's 87, 
PLU's 96 and Linfield's[ 
121. Whitworth also won the 
ti tIe last year. 
battled with Will amette's 
Brock Hinzmann for much of 
the hUly' five mile race, 
then pulled away in the 
last quarter mile to win bf 
six seconds. Sophomore 
Doug Zibell also played a 
crucial role for Whitworth. 
He had been the Pirates' 
nfth man much of the sea-
son, but at conference be 
was able to put together his 
finest race, taking sixth 
Women'take honors . '. In varsity sports 
'!be Pirates will be at 
Walla Walla tomorrow for 
the NAIA District "1 meet. 
A win at district could mean 
a possible trip to Liberty, 
Missouri for the NAIA 
national' meet·' which' is 
slated for November 18. 
Whitw(l"th, wbich finished 
11th in the nation last year, 
is the defending district 
ch~jori: 
-, )sitt's win at Conference . 
keyed the Buc win.' ~ 
place. Isitt and Zibell 
earned All-Conference 
honors by finishing in the 
top seven. 
Other Whitworth runners 
were Karl Zeiger, Hlh, 
Tim Docheff, 11th, Steve 
Austin, 13th, Warren Herman 
24th, "and Leonard, Flett, 
34th. 
Tomorrow's district 
champioDshi ps could end 
up being a bettle between 
to unseat' the Whits, who 
have won the district crown 
seven of the past eight 
years. 
by Laniia Moyer 
Women's varsity volley-
ball bas been earning a 
name for themselves as they 
display talent and ability 
at each match. Tuesday the 
'A' team won at Spokane 
Falls 14-16, 15-9, 15-11, 
while the 'B' team scmed 
15-10, 15-7, 
Previously the women 
played through an entire 
round romn at Eastern with-
out being beaten, . and late r 
made a fin~ showing against 
poweR .. FOR 
THe, PResses 
You cover the beat, write the story, it's cast in type, 
locked on the press; but, nothing happens until some-
one throws a switch that rolls the press. That's the way 
it is in journalism, business, industry and on farm~. 
People flicking switches that make something happe!J. 
Our assignment is to provide that electric energy, to 
plan and build now to meet present and future needs. 
!BI WASII.aIOB Wl'OR rOWlR co.rUt 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
several large schools, in-
cluding the University of 
Montana. 
Cross-country women at-
tended a meet in Kalispel,. 
Montana, where Claudia 
'Wa'''ing the 
Plank' 
Smith, Marilyn Moffitt, 
Rose Treager, Becky 
Williams, and Julie Hax-
ton finished sixth through 
tenth respectively, against 
Flathead Valley. 
Tidbits from the sports scene: A win in tomorrow's foot-
ball finlJe will give the Pirates their finest pigskin campaign 
in some 11 years, If the BJ,!cs are able to subdue Southern 
Oregon the Whitworth Beason record will stand at. an impres-
sive ·7-2 ...... Southern Oregon crunched Whitworth 27-0 oin 
last year's game at Ashland. Tha(, game marked the only time 
in the last 25 games that the Pirates have been hald score-
less. Shutting out the high powered Whi tworth ofrenae this 
time around would be something of a feat: the Pirates are 
scoring at an average or 30.5 points per gWTle ...... Thfl '72 
outfit just has too many weapons' at its disposal to be stop-
ped easily. If George Perry can't connect, then Bruce Cole 
probably can, If Mel Stubblefleld is getting multiple coverage, 
then chances are that someone like Wilbert Rance or Tim 
Allen can find a desolated area in which to camp out. And 
then there's Duncan Findlay to keep the defenae alert ....... 
Southern Oregon brings a 4-3 record to the Pine Bowl. The 
Red Raiders have alternated each week this season, first 
winning one, then losing one. And this is their week to 
10se ...... Whitworth has won eight of its last 11 games, in-
cluding the tail end of last season. Prior to that, the Bucs 
won just two of their first 15 games under Coach Hugh Camp-
bell. That's an awfully great tumaoout ...... A win tomorrow 
would give Whitworth a 5-0 record against Evergreen Con-
Cinence teams this aeasOn. Wonder if there is such a thing 
as an honorary championship? Northwest Conference teams 
can be glad that this was a ae8Son of transition between the 
two circuits. . 
Word has it that Tom HaJe, Whitworth distance great of 
last year, is excelling at the University or Oregon. He ran 
in two intra-aquad cross country meets this fall wlth the de-
rending NOAA champions, ·and he won both of them over some 
or the big names in distance running" ... ·.Hale Is ineligible 
at the U or 0 'because of a transfer rule, but he is striding 
ror the Oregon Track Club, which onen is stronger than the 
traditionally powerful Duck Varsity ..... Tom' gained All-
American honors in cross country, indoor track and outdoor 
track as a freshman at Whitworth last year. He led Pirate 
teams to tYIU Northwest Conference chaJl1)ionships and one 
NAIA District ##1 crown .. " .. Hale ran a two mile on the track 
recently at the beginning of a 'M)rkout. He finished with 
Steve Prefontalne and tYIU other guys. His time? 8:53. 
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Ministry reaches three small towns 
Is the church dead or 
dying? Not in three small 
Eastern Washington town& 
where a team of about 30 
Whitworth students have 
nursed the churches back 
to life. 
'The team, mostly from 
South Warren, give their 
Friday and Sunday mornings 
to provide Bible studies 
and worship services to 
small Presbyterian churches 
in Wellpinit, Reardan, and 
Hunter's. Ken, Crawford, 
South Warren dorm chap· 
lain who started the min· 
istry, terms the three towns 
and Whitworth a four·point 
youth parish. 
"For tpe first time," 
said Ken, "people in Rear· 
dan, Hunter's, and Well· 
pinit feel there's someone 
concerned for them. There' s 
consistency and enthusiasm 
from young people. II With 
one pastor serving those 
three and one more Church, 
services have usually been 
conducted by visiting min· 
isters or lady missionaries, 
or ~e.ftt help ministers. 
He said Wellpinit, on 
the Spokane Indian Reser· 
vation, has come from frus· 
tratlOn and apathy to a new 
hope which they gi ve to 
the team, and the team has 
given them hope, too. 
"We're not concerned witt! 
numbers, II added Bob Ken· 
yon. "We're concerned with 
trying to instill in people 
some kind of unity. We're 
ambassadors from Whitworth 
College trying to strength-
en them and help them to 
grow. We get more growth 
hack from them." 
Why do busy students 
get up at 5 a.m. on Fridays 
or sacrifice their Sundays 
un til 2 p. m. to drive 200 
miles for church? • 'Hope· 
fully, we'll create interest 
in the youth in the res-
pective churches, to the 
extent that they carry then 
religion from church to 
their -homes," said Ken, 
"so Jesus Christ becomes 
a man with a character who 
can laugh, cry, feel, and 
love. That's what He is to 
the South Warren team." 
"We get something out 
of it as well as the kids," 
said Sue Bl ttner of the 
Reardan devotions. "It's 
not a sermon thing but more 
of a sharing. We have devo-
tionals every other week, 
and they have it the other 
weeks:' 
The high schoolers at 
Reardan have encouraged 
the Whitworth team. One 
girl's family had planned to 
move across town on a 
Friday morning, and she 
had them move Thursday 
instead so she WOUldn't 
miss the devotions. An-
other girl came from 20 
miles out of town and spent 
the night at the, pastor's 
house so she could be there. 
Several football players 
broke the coach's regula-
tions ..and got up early to 
come. 
Ken mentioned some 
problems which have or 
may come up. When winter 
weather hits, the team will 
have to leave an hour or 
two earlier to make the 
long trip. 'The team has 
found a real difference 
between their culture and 
the Indian culture. "We're 
trying to bridge the gaP." 
said Ken, "through Jesus 
Christ, which we think is 
very feasable." 
by Mary Wolford 
, 
r-(;., 
The ministry began when 
Ken Crawford was asked by 
the Presbytery to be a 
student help minister at 
Wellpinit over the summer. 
Since there was no program 
for the foor.point parish at 
the end of the summer Ken 
volunteered, thinking it 
would be a good field 
project (or &mth. "I think 
the dedication to Wellpinit, 
Reardan, and Hunter's is 
part of the evidence of-
change in South, II Ken s~d ... 
He said the change was 
toward a Christian emphasis 
MUSIC PLAYS AN important part in the tour-point ministry between Whitworth and three small 
churches in Reardan, Wellpinit, and Hunters. Here George Crawford, left, and Steve Hites play 
and sing for the Lord. Students of any denomination are invited to help share Christ with people 
in those three towns. Photo by Steve Benton. 
Jack's Heritage 
Barber ,Shop 
'The latest of a fine Barber Shop, the new comfortable space age chair that massages you 
while your hair is trimmed. 'nY our pool table too. 
Haircuts the way YOU like them' 
Jack'. Heritage Ia. ber Shop 
l.alTAII VILLAR 
lul ta ~I al. Ian 
mOl CUTS ... 
AfROS 
HAiISTYLlII6 .,. 
Hu9-6277 
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Student Life Council 
fights, Senate pet rule 
The Senate pet resolution 
passed for Summary of Action 
has been challenged by the 
Student Life Council. Senate 
Wednesuay agreed to put the 
. resolution in the Flash for 
students to read and to poll 
the dorms before the next 
Senate meeting. 
"Sinoe we are a major rent-
al company, we would be 
foolish not to benefit from the 
experience gained by rental 
companies, " wrot.e Dave Erb, 
chainnan of the council. 
BSU funds reallocated 
Exec 'ater ,etoes S •• 'e resolu,. 
Dorm residents will be 
asked by their senators whe-
ther they support the resol-
ution, oppose it, or are in-
different to it. Senate will 
decide at the November 29 
meeting whether to submit 
the bill to the Advisory Re-
view Board, make amend-
. ments, or take other action. 
A hearing may be suggested. 
The Student Life Council 
felt Whitworth is presently 
in a.-crisis situation about 
pets on campus and are es-
The council also objected 
to the judicial process in the 
to the judicial process in the 
resolution" because ,there 
seems to be a need'for com-
plaints to present proof rath-
er than simply to report a 
nuisance dog. They said this 
part of the resolution in un-
clear, and that they felt t,hat 
if residents on campus were 
required to' present proof, 
many complaints would be 
dropped. 
Senate also failed to ask 
the question as to whether 
students wanted pets in the 
residence halls and how they 
would like to regulate stray 
pets on campus, the council 
complained. They recomended 
keeping the present policy 
of no pets on campus and ur-
ging the administration to 
pick up the animals, both 
stray and student owned, and 
take them to the Humane Soc-
iety. 
This is an open letter 
from the Exec notifying all 
student body members of 
an officiai veto cast by 
us yesterday over the most 
recent Black Student Union 
resolution 7273:21. 
The Exec is of the opinion 
that the passage of the 
BSU resolution was contra-
dictory to the best policy of 
allocating funds prescribed 
by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee in their '72-73 meet-
ings. The Exec is also of 
'CooflOll~""'S : 
now 011 Sa'e' , 
What can you buy today 
that's worth over 30 times 
its cost? AWS has the aDS-
wer--a college coupon book. 
The coupon books, at Whit-
worth for the first time, were 
contracted by the Executive 
Council 'last August from 
Wilkinson & Gessel, a pri-
vate company. The books 
have been on sale since'last 
Friday. 
The books serve two pur-
poses--to enable Whitworth 
students to receive discounts 
on certain pruchases made 
in Spokane and to promote 
variou~ Spokane business 
through advertisment. 
Each book: costs $5.25. 
Of this amount, 5Q'~ents goes 
to AWS and 51 gtfes:to a pos-
sible Day Care center, al-
though this is still tentative. 
According to Deanna Sax-
ton, in charge of sales of the 
coupon books, the coupon 
books are actually worth well 
over 1299. 
Deanna also commented' 
that a book can be used by 
more than one person if two 
people wanted to' share one. 
Seventy-fotn' discount 
coupons are in each boQk, 
divided into five categories--
re(2'eation, fooo, entertain-
ment, transportation, and mis-
cellaneous. 
Tickets are on sale in 
SAGA during dinner and in 
the HUB during lunch. Dean-
na explaiood that although 
the boo ks now cost 15 .25, 0 n 
December 1fth the price will 
rise to 16: 
the opJnJOn that the Senate 
failed to recognize the impor-
tance of allocating funds 
with an eye upon the legit-
imate and ethical use of 
these funds for the benefit 
of the entire campus student 
body. For these reasons the 
Exec,' has chosen to veto 
this resolution. 
We hope that this letter 
will arouse not irrational 
inference but serious rec-
ognition in the future of the 
importance of Senate dec-
isions. 
$incerely, ' 
," Ro~ Leighton 
'----, RichCi~llL ' .. : , 
, Gordon Van Wechel. 
Les' Hyder ' 
The reallocation of BSU 
funds becaine policy at Sen-
ate Wednesday, making it 
possible for the BSU to spend 
money in six areas rather 
thmt just on:,tbe Black Week-
end, for which ',1250 has 
previously 'b8ett '~otted 
along with 150 for' Cbiiteren-
ces. 
Black Weeken8 lunds 
now come from other'sources, 
so the money ASWC, -has 
allotted would, under Res-
olu,tion 7273:21, have been 
used ror basketball uniforms, 
a Malcolm X dinner, books 
and magazine subscriptions, 
office supplies and posters, 
Black conference fees, and 
movies and other cultural 
events. 
Submitted by James Minor, 
Shala Dobson, and Cindy 
Taggart, the resolution made 
no difference in the amount 
of funds for BSU, but only 
on the stipulations as to how 
these funds may be used. 
, pecially concerned about 
dogs in the eating areas, 
classrooms, and Forum. 
The council pointed out 
that no majQr rental company 
,in Spokane will allow pets in 
, their apartments due to the 
amount of damage done by 
animals. They said the dam-
age is often not noticed un-
:tIl the next tenant moves in. 
Whifworth Week money-raising drive 
collects $30,000 toward its $90,000 
D,ver- _$~9,06o ,-bas, ,been -- ~a, alld a "few facult~ OarnpJ>ell'~ said emphasis 
"colle'cted iil' the Whitworth members, have made- con- has been placed on Whit-
Week fund-raising campaign tacts all we~k in an efCort worth's plac~ in the Spokane 
which has been in progress to raise ml)ney for un~ community. Some of Whit-
since Monday. "We're restricted Cunds, which worth's contributions in-
pretty much on target," go into the q)erating but- clude culture, economic im-
said Bob Campbell, director get for the current fiscal pact, and educational oppor-
of community fun~s for the year. 'A similar attempt tunities and exchanges Cor 
college. , last year earned 175,000. the people in the area. 
Dpnations totaling Mrs. Eric Johnston, a 
$90,000 are the goal of Spokane Mayor David Whitworth trustee 'offered a 
Whitworth Week, the sec- Rogers ,spoke at the ~ck- $5,000 challenge 'gift, which 
ond annual errort to appeal off breakfast Monday, and she will present when the 
to individuals and bus- speaking at report break- 185,000 mark is reached. 
inesses of the Greater fasts were Qeorge Reite- Calls will continue until 
Spokane area for financial meier, ali Wednesday, pres- February 1, at whicil time 
support of the college. ident ,of the local chamber Campbell expects to have 
Seventy volunteers, of commerce, and Jack all the calls made and 
mostly interested communi- Garrity of Expo '74 this pledges collected. 
ty people, trustees from the morning. 
Band, Sinfonietta perform Sunday 
Whitworth's Concert Band 
and Sinfonietta will per-
form Sunday at 4 p. m. in 
Colwes Memorial Audi-
tOrium. 
The concert is free. 
Ranging from the con-
temporary Sound of Music 
to the classical Eine Kleine 
'Nachtmusik, the concert will 
feature flute soloist Janet 
Frederick, a freshman music 
major. 
"We should have some-
thing for everyone," said 
band director Donald Deu-
Pree. "We encourage the 
students to come and lis-
ten. " 
The band had a similar 
perform aRce last year, and 
plans a contempory music 
concert fa' the campus 
probably next spring. 
JAZZ BAND musicians prepare for their concert, to be presented Sunday at 4 p.m. Saga 
will remain open until 6 p.m. for students who wish to attend the concert. 
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'EDJTCPilJJLS Letters to the Editor 
tChiUy Boredom', Student actions'at feast are disappointing 
Dear Editor: of courtesy for members of SOIl to the people of the 
d d t d t I am writing to express our own community! world. It will be interesting 5 t ran e . sue n s my disappointment in the I would hope that, if for to see how many of those actioos of a large number no other reason than the sea- who continually speak out 
January term publicity has run the whole gamut from the cir-
cus cry to an organized tourist appeal. Travel posters, wiUy 
write-ups, and sincere class descriptions competed lor the 
Whitworth college student during registration this week. 
Imagination, creativity, and novel approaches to academ-
ics has produced a sparkling variety of course offerings. Yet 
in front of the candy counter eyeing the tantalizing selection 
are students who Jack the pennies or the permission to indulge. 
Too many off-campus programs are geared toward the hoarders 
of pennies or the student with a graduation-requirement-amen-
esia syndrome. 
For those fortunate enough to read travelogues in their 
cozyl dorm rooms after an exciting wintery Spokane day, the 
fourteen ,hours of moonlight provides little or no campus activ-
ities. January has typically seen wistful students dreaming of 
the days of weekend movies, concerts, and dances. Snow-
fight number fifty-three somehow falls short of an exciting' 
evening with the Lone Ranger. 
11 you want to find out more about Whitworth in the dead of 
winter, sign up for FROZEN 231- "Chilly Boredom as an In-
human Experience . .. Class size unlimited. Carolyn SCbloetel 
Alumnus likes 
limited numbers 
1 am a former Whitworth 
student of four years, hav-
ing graduated with the 
class of 1971. I am now 
attending the graduate 
school in music at the 
University of Northern, 
Colorado in Greeley. It is J 
;j,y hope to be a college, 
music teacher after 1 finish' 
my graduate work. 
1 left Whitworth with a' 
very positive feeling about 
the school as a whole; 
the ,direction Whitworth 
seemed to be takins is 
exciting, New curriculum 
innovations such as pass-
fail courses, independent 
research and especially 
the January term en~bled 
me to prepare for the fut-
ure. 
Whitworth cannot pos- .. 
sibly after as many courses 
as a large university by 
reason of its size. How-
ever, an ambitious student 
at Whitworth can look 
ahead at graduate school 
catalogues and prepare 
himself more fully by tak-
ing independent study ac-
cordingly; Whitworth cer· 
tainly has the qualified 
faculty to handle advanced, 
specialized undergraduate 
work. An ambitious Whit-
worth undergraduate has 
all the more chance of ob· 
taining help from a faculty 
member in that the "publish 
or perish'" paranoia prev-
alent at a large university 
is virtually non-existent 
'at Whitworth. Still, the 
faculty at Whitworth is of 
the same general calibre 
as in a large college or un: 
versity. 
Looking back from a 
larger school, 1 now have 
an even deeper hope that 
Whitworth will stay as it 
basically is, a small 
friendly liberal arts college. 
The hope is that Whitworth 
will produce educable and 
not educated graduates, as 
Dr. Lindaman put it when 
1 attended Whitworth. 1 
honestly feel that' Whit- , 
worth will lose something 
baSic . and valuable it the 
student f>O,Jy exceeds ,2,000 
in 'the future} "there are 
plenty of large state col-, 
leges and' universities 
already. "Stay home Whit-
worth" and continue quality 
improvement ... ~'ithin the 
present basic framework, not 
quantity increase. ' 
"Redbrick" is the nick-
name for the new indus-. 
trial and technological 
universities of England. 
lilt England has' the Red-
brick university, Am~rica 
bas the Drive·ln state uni· 
versity, or Occupational 
college. And both ot' these 
function on a mass scale. 
With the universities swal-
lowing freshman by the 
thousands on registration 
week and regurgitatjng them 
back into sooiety four years 
later. " (Bernard Ramm) 
This is not a pretty des· 
cription of specialized 
education and may be an 
exaggeration. Specialized 
skills are obviously' nec-
cessary if one i~ in the 
natural sciences area, for 
example--there is a balance. 
Lincoln Steffans said 
that the reason a person' 
should go to college is to 
find out what is not there. 
There is truth in this dif-
ferent way of looking, at 
college;' if U.e falsehood 
concerning college is red-
uced a person- can more 
quickly find truth. Reflect-
ing back on my lite at 
Whitworth 1 can honestly 
say that a lot of falsehood 
was removed. 1 do not think 
Whitworth is exactly what 
one would call a Drive-In 
college. Chuck Meyer 
of students at the Feast SOIl of the year, we could for social action translate 
for Bangladesh held Wed- at least reflect silently for that talk into action at 
nesday night at Saga. It a minute on all of the many tomorrow's Food Drive. 
seems that students either things that we here in our Gordon Van Wechel 
missed completely, or just, shelter do have in compari-
weren't interested in the 
purpose of the meal. 
It was not another Saga 
SpeCial or charity pitch from 
the Chaplain's Office • but 
was a nationwide happening 
'sponsored by the National 
Association of College and . 
University Food Services 
and observed in most col-
leges across America. It 
purpose was not just to 
serve a meal from another 
country, but to provoke at 
least a little thought re-
garding the serious dilemma 
that literally millions of 
other humans are li ving. 
BSU intimidates Senate 
Dear Editor: 
B-SU RIPS OFF ASWC ... 
AGAIN! 
Wednesday evening at 
the weekly meeting of our 
student senate, intiniidation 
and inuendo ruled the day! 
As a resolution to the effect 
of reallocation of funds for 
the BSU was presented to 
the senate, three stalwart 
guards of the 'Order of the 
BSU' not so quietly stood 
ominously in the background. 
Earlier that same day an-
other set of these mag-
nificent men of fair play -
revealed the~r plans to place 
the Intramural games in 
, jeopardy} provided their 
resolution wasn't passed. 
Are we to be subversed 
inw such a system that in 
its fair and adequate attempts 
at equality will so over com-
pensate that threats are the 
only requirement for a 'gin'?· 
I call each of us to ow 
sense--eitber provide all 
ASWC clubs and organi za-
tions with the opportunity 
of buying uniforms (ie W~ 
men's Track, Rugby Team, 
and the Hawaiin Club) or 
refuse funds to the BSUI 
steve Sams 
Apparently we at Whit-
worth do not want to recog-
nize those needs which are 
not our own, those problems 
which we don't share, and a BI"od to be donated at the HUB 
chance for reflections' which 
might not fm our stomachs. 
Disgust for the meal was 
exhibited by leaving messes 
on ta~les, being rude to the 
lin~ servers, and sending 
obscene notes to the cooks; 
.' completely missing' the '_ s~g­
, nificance \ of the dinner. This 
demonstrates to me not only 
a lack of concern for our 
fellow man, but an absence 
Tire donations 
are commended 
Dear Editor: 
. A couple, of weeks ago 
my tires were slashed. 
Apparently the word got a-
round about it and many 
anonymous friends con-
tributed money to replace 
those tires. This could only 
happen where people really 
care about other people. 
Thank you so much for your 
concern. 'Howie Kellogg 
WHITWORTHI AN policy 
Views expressed In this pub-
IiCiition are those of the Individual 
Whitworthlan staff members and 
conlrlbutot's, and do not neces-
sarily reflect the views of the stud-
enl body, tile faculty, or the collele 
adminislration. 
Letters to the edi tor 
the Whitwo!1hiOin welcomes 
letters flOlll the student body, 
faculty, admlnislratioa, and 
co.IUnity, but will not con-
sider pqbllCiition of leiters 
Which do not Include the author's 
sll/lilture. 
The Whitworthla" reserves 
the rlpl to edit all leiters to 
conf!),," to journalistic standards 
or 10 reject lhem In their entirety. 
IecaY5e of space priorities, 
leners .... st be no lonser th.iln 
lOG words in lenlth. Letters 
NY be subMined t!;;oygh campus 
!!lilli, main switchboard, or lhe 
Whltworthian ,desk in the 
rvbUatlOft's office in West-
Minster . hall. Phone HU'-15SO 
ext. 296. letters should be ad-
dressed 10 the editor aM sealed 
In an eave lope. 
Dead Ii Ie fOf copy I s tile 
prlot' '0 pabllc.atlon. 
Blood ,donations to the 
Spokane Inland Empire Blood 
Bank will be taken here 
on December 6 and 7. A 
blood 'bank unit with five 
people will be in the H1JB 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Donald - Dougherty, di-
rector of the blood bank, 
urged "any students en-
joying normal good health" 
to coine. He stressed that 
, there is no danger to healthy 
donors. 
He said, "It is the nonnal 
process of the 'body tomaoll-
facture blood.' Persons 
weighing ,over 110 pounds 
carry a pint or more in 
storage for emergency." 
"All a blood donor is 
dQing, " he continued, "is 
simply loaning his storage 
supply whicb' is restored 
within 24 to 48 'bours." 
. Certain 'restrictions 'of 
donors are used to insure 
their health as well the 
quality of the blood. TheSe 
include exclusions of those 
with a cold or flu, and any-
one who has had hepatitis 
or malaria, who weighs less 
than 110 pounds; or who has 
taken antibiotics in the last 
four weeks. 
Next'Whitworthian December 8 
due to Thanksgiving vacation 
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'Washington 2000 sfudies 
future stafewide probletns 
by su qn Rogers 
, 'Washington 2000 is an 
attempt on the. part of the 
citi zens to decide where 
the state is going to go in 
the future," stated Dr. Ed 
Lindaman. one of the I 'pion-
eers" of the Washington 
2000 project. "Every citi-
zen will be encouraged to 
grapple with the alternative 
futures and to express his 
views and preferences." 
The WaShington 2000 
Project is an extensive, 
statewide exploration of 
the key issues which will 
affect the future of the 
state-such issues as edu-
cation, law and justice, 
health and welfare, the 
environment, and many 
others. 
"Virtually every facet 
of the state will be re-
vieWed," explained Dr. 
Lindaman. ' 'Citizens will 
have the opportunity to 
consider not only tbe dis-· 
tant future, but how our pre-
sent decisions and actions 
will shape that future. The 
public will be able to par-
ticipate in deternunation of 
where future highways 
should be constructed, 
where new towns should be 
located, what the balance 
should be between industry 
and recreation and agricul-
ture in WaShington." 
Now in the ini tial stages 
-of (nganization, ':tOO- ,Wash-
ington 2000 project was 
begun when the local chap-
ter of the World Future 
Society voted to undertake 
research . and development 
of the project in April of 
1972. Dr. Lindaman was 
on the board of directors 
for this organization and 
participated in the founding 
and eventlJ&l presentation 
of the WaShington 2000 con-
cept to Governor Dan 
Evans in August. _ 
A SK I PACKAGE 
RIGHT FOR YOU 
Our prolessional staff. 
headed by LouLou Knev-
bubier, is ready and wiJI-
ing to help you wHh all 
your skiing and equip-
ment problems. 
FOR THE NOVICE SKIER 
sale $ 39.90 
Sid Pack;qe includes: laminated 
21-piece wood sid with AIS 
Plastic Top-5I!eeI, ledlwttitel 
blue. Steellnterlockin" beveled 
runnin, edlCs,' polymlu base 
__ tal tip and Llil protectors. 
Clllllplete willi GEZE _ step-in 
bindi .. " A .. T polel. 
BETTER INTERMEDIATE 
SKIER sale $ 111 
CIIoi ce of HEAD CtIQ-4 Glassl 
MeLli or beissl Malic ,. 
Glass Ski willi, HW i."OvM 
Sal...... 444 billdlqs allCl 
IIWII poles. 
The Ski Shop 
,._GfMollM!l' .. a~ , 
Washington 2000 is pat--
terned after similar pro-
jects undertaken J>yl too 
states of Maine, Hawaii, 
California, and Connecticut. 
However, there is one major 
difference, and that lies in 
the emphasis in Washington 
2000 on broad-based citizen 
discussion and participation. 
Although there will be an 
Executive Committee, a 
Council, and an Advisory 
Board, the project depeoos 
ultimately on mass par-
tiCipation of the public. 
A complex, statewide, 
cooperative communications 
net work will be vital to the 
success of the project;, and 
such existing organizatiOns 
as PTA's, lodges, and I 
unions will be utilized, as 
well as individual par-
ticipation, to relay the 
views and opinions of the 
people. 
Organization and coor-
dination of citizens is be-
ginning now. "Here at Whit-
worth we need the names of 
persons who would be will-
ing to participate in the 
Washington 2000 process 
aoo to find creative ways 
to involve the citizens, " 
requested Dr. Lindaman. 
Volunteer work fol'l!lS will 
be available for this pur-
pose next week in the Co-op 
student store, and following 
Forum Tuesday. 
,"A program: ',orient9d 
tOwards Spokane's, (uture, 
and infonning the publi<r of 
the potential of. Washington' 
2000 might be ,integrated 
with Expo 1974," indi-
cated Dr. Lindaman. 
About expense~, Dr. 
Lindaman asserted that 
"because it ~s ,such a use-
ful idea, we feel we'll have 
no problems gettiilg funding 
for it- in part through the 
state and in part through 
foundations. " 
80rreyi Op. 
f.r "iscussion 
"-I don't want to make a 
bonfim out of a bunch of 
matches, '.' said Dr. Berge 
Borrevik, athletic directa, 
regarding a oomlOOnt in the 
Flash about teJl8lions between 
b1ack athletes and white co-
aches. 
"I'm open to hearing and 
discussing students' con-
cerns as they relate to the 
athletic program, '! he said. 
"The only way to function 
is to get individual concerns 
9ut and expressed so if t~re 
are p robl ems they can be 
resolved. 
',; As far as we're OOD-
cerned, we don't see a prob-
lem." 
- Bormvit said 00 would 
eDCQurage those students 
with speCific complaints to 
come in and express them-
selves. He could not deal 
with the problems, however, 
until be kDeW exactly what 
~hey are. 
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MUSICIANS at Whitworth put much time and effort into 
practice to prepare for performances, Above, Stan Fish-
burn works out the drum part to a number by the Jazz 
Ensemble, Below, Chorus sinBs sonBs from "Fiddler on 
the Roof" under the direction of Leonard Martin. 
'Carls. efleers 
Jell's IIgag •• e.' 
Oarlson hall gave its pre-
sident a congratulation he 
oouldn't refuse last Sunday. 
The occasion was the annou-
ncement of president Pat 
Bell's engagement. 
Dragging Pat out of West 
Warren, where he had been 
attending an ,el~agement 
party. the men of ClI'lson 
pantsedhim,sprayed shaving 
cream allover his body, and 
drove him to MoDonald's 
drive- in in the back of a 
pickup truok. 
Afier setting him in the 
middle of the drive-in, the 
dorm returned him to Carlson 
showering him with stale 
beeron their patio. They then 
carri ad Pat along the Loop, 
through the library. and tin-
ally book into the West w.-
ren lounge, shouting all the 
w~, ' 'Pat Bell's engaged," 
at the top d their lungs. , 
FISH reaches out to needs 
FISH, a need-serving 
organization on the Whit-
worth campus,. is now 
functioning in full-swing to 
render assistance of various 
tYP8fl to the campus com-
munity. 
At the beginning of the 
school year, each student 
was given a card on which 
to indicate what service or 
talent, if any, he would be 
be willing to provide for 
fellow students, The scope 
of services included such 
things as babysitting, 
,typi~, tutoring, shoveling 
soow, giving someone a 
ride to the doctor, or just 
being a friend.' Completed 
cards were then filed in the 
Chaplain '8 office, where 
students may now call 
extension 364 it a par-
ticular need arises. 
Acoordi~ to Dick Nae-
geli, FISH spokesman, "We 
feel we haw a oommunity 
here at Whitworth ... we ue 
a community am have people 
who need each other, so 
this is why FHII was 
started. '~ He - added that 
them has been a ' 'real 
good" response 80 far. 
, 'The wbole thi~ is to 
emphasize that we care--to 
reach oot---a progrllD to 
really help the Wbitwath 
family, not only students 
but staff and faculty, It 
Naegeli said. 
Barbara Sanford, seo-
retary in the Chaplain's 
offioo, handles all FISH 
'calls. ''The biggest number 
of need s brought to us is 
for transportation, so far," 
she said, displaying a bulk 
of FISH file cards. "Every-
body's been really gracious 
about filling a need when it 
comes. " 
Following is a Ust of 
FISH representatives from 
various Whitworth dorms: 
Larry Calvert. Carlson; Ted 
. Christma{l, Stewart; Patty 
j
Evans, Jenkins; Lynne 
Frease, W. Warren; Linda 
Gowey, E. Warren; Beth 
Houser, Baldwin; Roger 
Jones, Beyond; Tina Lea-
vens, Study "2; Les Odom, 
Study #11 ; Ann Schlinger, 
WashiDgtoo; Denise Skil-
ling, Ballard; Bm ~lli;er, 
McllUllan; Kathy Smith, 
Calvin; Chris Watanabe, 
J Co-op; and Gordon Watanabe, 
. Alder. 
Stud.ls/form JUllio, Varsity Quarte' 
Four Whitworth students 
'have gotten together to form 
a Junior varsity quartet. 
The new quartet is composed 
• of Gary Ash: baritone; Gary 
Kimes, second tenor; Mike 
McQuire, first tenor; and 
Rick Morse. bass. 
The need for another group 
was raised because the var-
sity quartet can ODly take a 
certain number or engage-
ments, ,80 many invitations 
were impossible to meet . 
Although they have not yet 
had any official 8tigage-
ments, they bave now reach-
ed the point wbere tbey are 
ready to perform formallYr 
Their musicis barbershop 
and gospel variety, much the 
i the same as the varsity quar-
tet. 
Members ,0C the junior 
varsity quartetare doing pre-
paratIon on theIr own time. 
They meet WednesdaY8 and 
FridaY8 for an how in ~he 
choir building, 
Since they recieve no 
monetary incentive ror their 
work, there is 'obviously 
80mething more in it Cor them. 
Gary Ash, o!l8ot the members 
described it this way. "It is 
very hud to sIng In olose 
harmony like we have to do, 
but that challenge is\ ih. 
makes it fun. " 
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Foreign 'homeslay 
program offered 
"It's the finest foreign 
study program I know of," 
commented Dr. Dave Win-
ter, Whitworth academic 
dean, concerning the Ex-
periment in International 
Living. 
U.S. Dr. Winter states, 
"That is where we make 
this better than other 
schools. We help students 
arrange an independent 
study project and they get 
one full credit for it." 
There are also some special 
programs where a student 
can work and study. 
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Whitworth students cur-
renUy have the opportun-
ity to participate in the 
cross-cultural homestay 
program during January term 
in B~lgium, Germany, Hol-
land, Mexico, Peru, Spain, 
and Switzerland. They may 
also live in a kibbutz, in-
stead of with a family, in 
Israel. Dr. Winter said of 
the program, which is sim-
ilar to American Field 
Service, "Students aren't 
boarders--they're real mem-
be,rs of families. They get 
the feel for a foreign cul-
ture ... an in depth view." 
He added that this is really 
a great way to see a Euro-
pean country. "They strict-
ly use' smaller places more 
representatl ve of the coun~ 
try--not big cities." 
Fees for each country 
range from $450 for Mexico 
to $660 for Spain. 
The Oct:- 10 application 
~eadline has already passed 
for January term, but Dr. 
Winter said the same outfit 
runs a summer program which 
is somewhat longer and 
costs a little more than in 
Jarmary. 
CH RISTIE SMITH watches while voyagers lower canoes and packs over Helen Falls on 
the 1972 Wilderness Canoe Experience. 
Arctic canoe trip preparatio~s started 
While living with a fam-
ily, students undertake a 
project, such as family roles 
and relationships--roles 
of the mother and father 
as compared to roles in the 
Under the summer pro-
gram, students may choose 
from 34 countries in Africa, 
Central Amenca, Europe, 
Middle East or South Amer-
ica. Two weeks of intensive 
language instruction are 
also offered in Putney, Ver-
mont, headCJlarters for the 
Experiment in International 
Living. 
Summer prices range from 
$590 in Mexioo to $1425 
in Indi~.Deadline for summer 
applications is April 1. 
Preparations for the 11173 
summer Wilderness Canoe 
Experience into the Artic 
Barrens are now under-
way. An introductory pro-
gram and slide presentation 
conceming' the interdis-
ciplInary expedition were 
presented by Dr. Norman 
Krebbs and Jay Britcbett, 
leaders of the Artic expedi-
tion. 
After t'M> weeks of in-
tensive training on the Whit-
worth campus, a maximum of 
24 students will be allowed 
on the can~ trip, which 
enCOlJ1)asses over ,600 
miles tl'uvugh a series oC 
unnamed lakes and streams 
in the Northwest Terri-
tories, and then northward 
to the Arctic Ocean. De-
pending on weather con-
ditions, four' to five weeks 
will be spent reaching the 
Eskimo wtpost of Copper-
mine. 
"The Arctic is a strange 
country, with a mystical 
effect on people," Prit-
chett oommented. He said 
it reduces limitations with-
in the mind,. so that a per-
son sees, feels and hears 
things be has never ex-
perienced before. 
The training session will 
begin in mid-June, stu-
dents will be transported 
to the Barrens the 1 ast week 
of the month, and they will 
return 'to Spokane in late 
July or early August. 
, Cost of the trip is 1750, 
which inclu,des full cost 
of the course, and all 
tuition, travel, food, and 
gear, except personal equip-
ment., Nonrefundable de-
posits are due in December, 
January, and February, with 
the remaining $650 ,due 
April 1. 
For more information, 
contact Dr. Krebbs. 
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SPECIAL fiRf;iJiCHASE . PLAN 
FOR WHITW.ORTH ST'UDENTS& FACULTY 
-~IRE MARKETRS INC .... -
......... & ... _. 23'.-'.". .13 ............. : •• 
1' ...... - ..... ,. 
P •••• '2I6"aa~I •• 
.p.Il ....... 11011' ... ••• , ... ' .... '.22 •• al~" ..... ". P •••• '2M' &'144'" 
You will be pi ... to know that arr.~ IMw been made for you to purchue MIM bnlnd manufKtured new " .... , tut.., 
,hod abtorbers, batterl.s. wheels, automobile fillers, and quality retrnda at FANTASTIC WHOlESALE DISCOUNT PRICES UP TO 50% 
OR M~E. . . 
All p ......... Tires .......... nteed, without limit, .. to time or mil ..... for the life of the ti~ncludi,. InW' and aU rOoId haDrds. 
Tire M.tcet.s buys ti,. in multipl.'carl~ quantities which enables UIem to be abte to offer you hIctory direct prices on me.-c:Mndise 
rMnufectured ~ some of the I.,...t NImH in the bu$iness. , 
We invite ~ to ~,. our prices on comparable merct.ndi5e; and when vou dc. you will see the $S$ UWId by this special pur-
chali,. pi .... fOf your companV or I1OUP. 
All merchandise may be pu~hased 'Of cash or you IMV use VOW BankAnwicard or ~ .. C ..... card or any USJ Par budaet tam 
contrect mav be .,.......,. You !My also considtr usl", your 0WfI credit union service If available. ' 
TI,. Abrtc:eters Warehouse is open from 8:00 I.m. to 7:00 p.m. on WMttdays and 1,00 a.m. 10 ",00 p.m. on s.turdllvs. Immedla .. ·, 
mounting, balancing Ind inltalllfiOf'! Cln be arranged for you. 
TREMENDOUS SAYI NGS ! 
COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES' 
ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL 
TI,RE MARKETER LOCATIONS 
FIIISTONI-UNIIOYAIr--GOODYEAI ....... F. GOODIICH DUN~Y SPIINGFIB.D-ICILSEY-HAYIS GlNll.Al.lAnaY-FItAM 
.." NO MEMlEISH. FEB 
OPEN DAilY a -7 P.M. 
(5(Jturday 8 - 4 p.m.) 
YOU MUST HAVE A GROUP PURCHASE CARD TO PURCHASE 
nlES FROM nlE MARKETERS, INC. TO RECEIVE YOUI CARD 
COME TO TIRE MAKETElS, ~NE, SEAmE OR TACOMA, 
WITH PROOF OF YOUR Wft I TWO RTH iAFFILIA noN 
(ASWC STUDENT OR FACULTY CARD) 
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Timely tips for tasty turiey 
by Julie Neraas 
For all of you lousy cooks who will be forced to remain 
on campus during the Thanksgiving vacation, here are a few 
pointers to assist you in purchasing, cleaning, and cooking 
that all-impc:rtaut turkey. 
I. The most important thing to do when sOOpping for your 
bird, is to purchase a GRADE A turkey.' 
A. : You will doubtless reoogruze the ditrereooo between 
grade A, B, and C turkeys when you visit your friendly store. 
B. : Grade A poultry denotes a fuU..fleshed, full-breasted, 
meaty bird with no bone defects such as a crooked breastbone. 
This top notch quality, also insures the buyer that his product 
is free from sucli infirmities as athletes foot and i~own toe-
nails. It confirms freedom from pin feathers, cuts, skin tears 
and other minor skin blemishes. : 
II. :When you have made the difficult choice or selecting 
your tantalizing Thanksgiving delight, the next step is for you 
to kill, skin, and clean this pathetic creat\l'e. We will leave 
this chore tor you to tackle yourselves. 
IV. After this essential step has been canpleted you are 
ready to wash your hands and clean out the turkey. Simply 
tbrow away.anything that looks as if it doesn't belong to the 
restof the lint (Stri~y organs, hearts, livers, tendons, etc .. -) 
V. And now for the dressing: 
1. Slice into small cubes, enough bread crumbs to equal two 
ctt>s. 
2. Melt ~ cup butter and pour it over crumbs. 
3: Add ~ tsp. :salt, dash p~er % tsp. garlic salt, % tsp. 
celery flakes, 2 stalks diced celery, % tsp. ~esame seed and 
whatever alse h~ spent enough tilOO in your cupboard. : 
.4. Stuff dres§.ing into hollow of turkey and sew together loose 
skin which overlaps the front. 
VL :Place turkey in large pan in 400 degree oven for six 
hours. REIJlember to baste bird with hot drippings E they ga-
ther in pan. 
plaetmtnt nfftet aita 
NORTHTOWN BUSINESS 
needs part tilDe office help 
during November and Decem-
ber. 2 or 3 women - hours 
to be arraDJed. Need some 
~r!,i~~,)~xp,~,n~nce:.:, .. }-:" 
LOC'AL -.' RESTUARANT 
needs counter girl must be 
over 21 ..... hours are flex-
ible ... 30 hours a week total 
NORTHTOWN AREA' restuar-
ant needs·.busboy between 11 
and 12 and after 5 p.m. Need 
someone neat in appearance 
and dependable - $2.10 per 
hour . 
ANSWERING SERVICE needs 
persons to work tbree to four 
shifts a week (20 hour total) 
can be steady thru summers 
MARKETING AND MANAGE-
MENT trainees needed In, 
recreational industry - can 
be full time' or part Hme. 
EXPERIENCED floor bureer. 
runner ·ne eded for janitorial 
service .. needs oWii·traris-
portation. 
LOCAL METAL company 
needs two men - four hours 
- a day - $2.00 per bour to 
do warehouse work. 
LOCAL PERSON needs 
ks_~.~elo~e-: jo ~p, ligp,t, bouse: ~ ng·· .~. , .. 
min mum'wage·' ... ne'eds own 
transportation. 
DOWNTOWN MOTOR LODGE 
needs 'part time desk clerk -
Monday - Friday 4 - 8 p.m. 
$2.00 per hour plus dinner. 
LOCAL HAMBURGER 
Sl'AND needs someone to 
work during the lunch hour 
and some weekend work ... 
need some IMMEDIATELY .. 
BABYSITTING 
IF YOU DON'T HAVE YOU 
SHOULD HAVE AN APPLI-
CATION ON FILE IN THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE .. ,. 
THIS IS NECESSARY FOR 
AN OFF-CAMPUS JOB OR 
AN ON-CAMPUS JOB. 
, '. 
TbatS wben1qwer Lon£ Distance 
rates begin on weeWays. 
The best time to share the good times in the 
northwest isafter 5 PM on weekdays. Th:u's when 
lower Long Distance rates begin. And that's when 
you're likely to find friends and family at home. 
So go ahead and spread the good word. 
Long Distance calls get people together. 
@ Pacffic Northt.::re8t Bell 
Dial IE yourself rales apply on calis plac'!!d Wtth lin oper.'Df where dlill fltlhllBI SI. not a"a~1able 
• D,al-dlfecllares dD not apply ~o cOIn. credll card. collect. pet50n-lo-peflon 
and hOle1ilu", Clni. 0< to eln. cha'Qod 10 .""ther ""mbo, 
lON8f D,rec, D,s.'.ncB DI.'ed •• :es apply InyMlere WIthin the conllnenral Umled S~l8$ e;l;cepl Alaska 
•• ~, • ..... - •• .1 ... "" • 
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SAGA will still be serving [or those not tr~velinll home [or 
[or Mom's turkey. 
VII.Attack the finished product with all the gusto and hea-
'rtiness of appetite that you can muster. It m~ be the last 
time you allow yourself a stay on campus while others are 
home snarfing down mother's homemade goodies. 
VIII.It is mandatory that all of you malnourished stick-a- . 
rounds be treated to something tasty by all of tl¥>se lucky 
folks who venture home for vacation, Ask them bef~e they 
leave' to return with a haggle crammed full or mother's spec-
ialties. :It is our duty as human beings to insure that no one 
starves during this festive occasion. 
It seems to be tbe thing 
theSe" days to _"p·find yolJi;·.~., 
is'elf": . We spend so much 
. time looking inwardly at our-
selves that we lose perspec-
tive and meaning for our live-
es, . Desperately groping for 
sanething to fill the hollow-c..., , .... I.,.., 
by Mark Frederick 
Tonight's movie is "OJar-
ley's AWlt," an adaptation 
of Bran.don Thomas' stage 
hit of the same name. This 
comwy stars Jack Benny 
as a young man who trie s to 
impersonate a rich aWlt from 
Brazil. A new dimeosion is 
added when the young impe r-
80nator finds out the real 
aunt is coming back. The 
flick is full ot laughs and 
ends in a chase scene des-
cribed as "classical". No 
rating. 81 minutes. Black and 
white. 
Strick's 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
TO GrOups and 
Orlanlzations 
FA-8-9OO1 
N. 3209 Monroe 
ness, we're ready to try any-
thing, .... _ .... f 
SOciety h8s caught' the 
spirit of the game and cap-
itolized on it. Products from 
drugs to beauty aids promise 
. to "bring out the real you. ': 
As a result, the search 
I for identity ends up more of 
a compromise than tefore. 
Mental Hospitals are over-
crowded. Psyoltolofpsts, 
psychoanalysts and psych-
iatrists are doing boooling, 
lucrative busines86s. 
There are no short cuts 
in this game, 'There's only 
one way-Jesus Ohrist. "I 
came that you might have 
life and have it abundanUy. '.' 
Don't try to satisfy yourself 
with the imitations of life. 
Remember Jesus' words, 
"He who abides in me, and 
I in him, he it is that bears 
mum fruit, for apart trom me 
you can do nothing." 
John 15:5 
,ut. Tip, 
I". 
your Tankl 
SLATER'. 
E~ON 
Cempfere Auto Service 
HU 7- 9549 
H.wthome & Division 
If You Don" Know Jewelry - Know Your Jeweler 
know 
N. 10 wall st. 
SPOKA NE, WASH. 
Phone MA-4-171}6 
An Associated Press 
itory atout Whitworth in the 
faooma News Tribuna has 
"esul ted in correspondence 
>etween prisoners at MoNei 1 
sland, a federal peniten-
;iary, and several South 
Narran residents, 
The story bore the head-
line, "Whitworth Coed Donn 
Is Problem. ,,' It quoted the 
October 12 Forum when Dave 
Erb told students that girls 
am toys Ilt Whitworth have 
a hard time getting toget-
her. 'A sooth resident, Mary 
Wolford, disagreed, aM 
wrote a letter to the editor 
of the Tacoma paper to ex-
. press her views or road 
donns at Whitworth. 
''I've 'never been in a 
healthier atmosphere," 
she wrote. "It's really 
natural. And contrary to 
what the article said, the 
boys and girls have no 
problems getting together. 
Our donn, South WalTen, is 
a real family .. The love and 
unity in the donn is fan-
tastic. '~ 
She gave examples of 
prayer meetings and de-
votions in the donn, and 
ended the letter with BOme 
scripture: "There is neither 
Jew nor Oreek; there is 
neither male nor female; for 
you are all one io Christ 
Jesu8," 
The letter was read by 
Chuck Vet"r, a'· 'priSoner 
at McNeil, who wrote to 
Mary and a8~ed if the prayer 
gro~ at South and his prayer 
group at MoNell could 
start oorresponding and pay-
ing toget~er so that they 
could relate their Christian 
~xperienCes with one ~­
.>ther and 'share together 
,what Jesus Christ has done 
lin each of their lives. 
,Chuck said he acoopted 
Christ last June at McNeil 
Island. : II •• ·.l'o this day I 
have\~eV8r looked back and 
never will. Praise God I" 
he wrote. 
Several d the Christian 
prisoners meet every day 
in the chapel 'for p:ayer and' 
and fellowship, and another 
group meets for prayer and 
worship Sunday nigits. 
"That's where we really 
get our tanks fmed," Chuck 
wrote, He said the Holy 
Spirit is really doing allot 
of wak at McNeil and that 
the Il'others there are prom 
that they are OIrisUans and 
are re-bom.:· ·Ohristians. 
believe It or not, 'are the 
minority, and divided we 
cannot stand, we' have to 
be Wlited with one another." 
Unity in Ohrist is what 
,Ohristians at, McNeil and 
Christians in South Warren 
are working for as they oor-
respond with each other. 
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lues eome from behind to beat 5.0.C. 14-10 
son with a scoool record 
breaking 10 field goals, and 
George Perry and Brow Cole 
combined for the No. 1 in 
passing in the nation .. 
Dur·ing the first three 
quarters, the Bucs had great 
difficulty in moving the ball. 
Toore were turnovEr'S by th£:; 
Red Raiders, a fumble rec· 
overy- by Rich Starett, and 
penalties, but too Bues had 
trouble turning them into p~ 
ints. 
The Raiders did the in-
itial scoring when halfback 
Ken Johnson took a handotr 
and ran it into the end 'zone 
for the first score of the game. 
Enright's extra point attempt 
was gool and tile soore was 
7- 0 in favor of Somhem Or-
beautiful pass to Stubble-
field, for the Buc's touch-
down. The 'two point con-
version was good on a pass 
from Cole to Wilbur Rance 
and the score was lo.8. 
On too Red Raiders next 
series, Pirate's defense was 
crushing and S. O. :C. was 
forced to give up the ball to 
the hot Pirate offense. On 
the first play. Cole drilled a 
16 yard pass to Tim Allen. 
Dick Robertson then ran a 
draw for 15 yards which 
The secondary is ere against . ln on. , egon .. That was it for the 
scoring ~il the final per-
,iod when the game broke 
loose. Soutbern Oregon' s Grey 
Enright booted a 36 yard field 
goal with 10:32 remaining 00 
tbe clock. ThiS made the 
~<lOre l~O and things were 
_ tooL the J)all to the R~er' s 
48. Pass interference was 
called on the next play 
which gave the Pirates pos. 
sesion OIl the 33. Cole coo-
nected on a 14 yard pass 
play which gave the Pirates 
a first mwn 00 the Red Raid-
ers 20 yardline. Three plays 
later Dick Robertson scored 
on a 7 yard run for the touch-
down. : Rassmussen couldn't 
get tbe exira poiDt attempt 
df, but the Buc's led Cor U~ 
first time 14 - 10. : 
Doug Bruce makes a super effort as he tips a Bloomquist pass away for another incom-
pletion. Defending in the background are Greg Hatch (48), and captain Glenn Oliver (00). 
The Whitworth Pirm:es 
rallied to beat Southern Ore-
gon Sattrd~, to complete 
tbeir finest season in ten 
years. 
Whitworth, behind 10-0 
going into the final minutes 
of the fourth period, sOOfed 
two touchdowns to put away 
the Red Raiders 14Wt6.· 
The final game of the 
year for the Pirates saw 
frustration by the dfense 
and an overwhelming Buc de-
fense. In the fourth period,! 
Bruce Cole came in for· 
McMillan unbeaten in 
After last Tuesd~'s one-
pitch game, McMillan. re-
mained on top, notching 5 
straight wins, their 5th a 
victory over Stewart .. Good· 
sell is in second place with 
one loss. Stewart and Alder 
are third. Both have lost 
twice. 
In other games on TUBS-
day Alder defeated Town 
and Cadson knocked off 
South Warren. . 
Intramural director Howie 
Kellogg is pleased with 
the student p~ic~patiOil 
Isitt to run at 
Kansas City; 
in all intramural activities 
so far this year.: He feels 
with the 3dded activities, 
it attracts' a greater major-
ity of st~ents. Badmin-
too, which· is·under way now, , 
is an example of this en-
thusiasm. A new activity 
this year, badminton has 
attracted 96 men with, 
ten donns and 72 women I 
with 11 dorms playing,! 
playing. 
Badminton is played Mon-
days and Wednesdays for 
the men and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for the women. 
A~l matches begin at 8:45. 
The gym is also open on 
Sundays between 1:00' and 
3:00 for practice. .. 
Scheduled to take plaCe 
after Thanksgiving vacation 
is swimming. Individuals 
George Perry and initiated 
the drives which led to the 
victory, leaving ·Wbitwortb 
with a fine 7-2 season. 
The Pirates finished with 
a rating of no. 9 in the North-
west small college division. 
Rasmussen finisbed the sea-
one-pitch 
will ,be able to COOlI1~te 
in no more than 3 events 
exclusi ve of the relays. 
The events are for 50 yards; 
butterfly, backstroke, breast-
stroke, f~style, 100 
yard individual medley, 100 
yard freestyle, 200 yard 
freestyle relay and the 200 
yard medley relay. 
Wrestling is to be held 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 1n the gyro .. 
Weigh-inS are on Saturday 
from 1-2 p.m., and on Sun-' 
day from 1-1:45 p.m. Eventsi 
'for both days will be held 
.in the gym. 
Eugene'8 
W. 601 francis 
FA 4-1173 
North 7 Wail 
MA 4-1173 The '72 season came to 
an alrupt close last week-
end for Whitworth's cross 
country team when We stem 
State College edged the 
Pirates by two points at 
the, ~AIA'District; #1 ~chaffi· 
pionships in Walla Walla, 
thus snuffing out the 
Pirates' hopes oC represent-
ing the district at too 
national m'38t. 
It's the real thing. 
Whitworth's nwnber one 
runner, Jim Isitt, ran superb-
ly at the District #1 meet 
as he woo his second major 
individual tiUe in two 
weeks. He was victorious 
a week earlier at the North-
west Conference cbampi 00· 
ships. Isitt will run in the 
NAJA National Meet this 
Saturday at Liberty. Mis-
souri. Coach Berge Borre-
vit.: fsitt and Bob Sos,' 
District #1 nlIDDBI'-UP from 
Whitman College, will 
leave Thursday at nDqll for 
Kansas City. 
Coke. 
Trd'!NIk® 
_. not l~lting too good for the 
Bues. : 
With 8:00 remaining in the 
period, Bruce Cole took over' 
for Perry, and on his second 
play, Cole threw to Mel Stub-
blefield .. On a quick-out 
pattern, Stubblefield carried 
lit to the Raider's 29 yamUne. 
DWlCa~ Findley took a hand-
off to the 25. Cole then 
threaded the needle on a 
In the final two minti:es 
the Red Raiders looked like 
they were going to make a 
cOOleback, but defensive cap-
tain Glenn Oliver intercepted 
a Bloomquist pass for his 
final play of his college year. 
the Bues ran out the c10ck 
eooing tbe season on a win-
ning note by downing S. O. ~. 
14 - 10. 
lET US BE 
YOUR .WHEELS. 
SAMPLE REGULAR SCHEDULE 
Lv. Spokane 7:00AM Ar. Pullman 8:50AM 
Lv. Spokane 9:20AM Ar. Lewiston 12:05PM 
Lv. Spokane 3:15PM Ar. Walla Walla 6.1SPM 
Lv. Spokane 8:45AM Ar. Missoula 3:13PM 
Your Greyhound BUSES LEAVE DAILY FROM 
agent can get you out of town 
In a hurry on special service 
or regular schedules with can. 
nections to all America. 
Greybound Bus Depot 
112:5 West Spral1le 
Plloae MA-4-~ZU 
GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 
• ....... ,,-~ ,,- , F ;. \. 
NOVEMBER 17, 19n 
'Wa'''ing tile '. 
Plank' 
In this age of holdouts, contract disputes and exhorbitant 
ticket prices, one often wonders when the limit will be 
reached and professional spats will back off to more real-
istic levels or existence. But, at the moment, the trend seems 
to be fa: even m<l'e emphasis on pro fill and games. 
THE WHiTWORTHIAN 
Several days ago word got out that profes sional track and 
field will be with us this spring. The International Track 
Assodation and its president, Michael O'Hara, annoWlCed 
that it will put its wares in the marketplace alongside foot-
ball, ,basketball, base tBl 1, hockey and other sports already 
in the business world. The new setup calls for 48 track 
meets, -two each weekend- in various cities in thaU.S. and 
in Europe. Athletes will be paid with prize money put up by 
the organizers for toose who are fortunate enough to win or 
place. : 
A major questioo that always arises at this point oonoorns 
the chaooes for success and stability in the business world. 
Pro track. like aU professional sports, will d~end on the 
fans. -If no one cares to pay to watch a meet, and if the TV 
networks ,feel that few people will watch from the comC<I't 
of their living rooms, then the entire ventlre is doomed. There 
definitely are large numbers of track entbusiasts throughout 
the nation, but woother or nli they wil" care for pro track is . 
Spokane's" Athlete of the Month," Buc running back, Duncan Findley, is shown eluding 
a would-be tackler in the Pirates' last game o[ the year against Southern Orelon. The 
Bues wound up their best season in ten years with a 7-2 record. 
questionable at this point. _ 
Doe thing that will work against pro trac~ is the fact that 
many traat nuts, -athletes and spectators alike-. have always 
c(J]sidered their pasttime to be an activity endowed with 
purity. The greediness and puppet-like atmosphere of pro 
sports repels these people. This. coupled with the insecure' 
financial aspects of pro track. -would pranpt many big names 
to forego the pro circuit in favor of a shot at the Olympics. 
No big names, 00 fans. 
TOOre are, ·however, factors that could contribute to a 
successful beginning for professional track .. Among them 
is the fact that meets are scheduled in different cities, most 
cities scheduled to host just one meet a year. -Sat .. ation 
would oot be a problem. 
Monetary ,rewards for the athlet~s woul~ ~ minj~l com-
par~d to what other pro athletes earn. Five men per event 
would be invited to the meets. Prize money would be S500 
f<l' first, 1250 for secood, ,$100 for third, and 150 for fourth. ' 
Even if a guy is one of the world' s ~t, he could only ex-
pect to compete about 24 times, averaging second place in 
each meaL :That comes to 16000. Not bad for a moonlight 
job in the ci~lian v,urld, but that wouldn't coyer Wilt Cham-
berl.ain~s grocery bill for a week. A good trend oontheless. 
... ,.a,a 
ladel .. ,,,, 
Whitworth' s women's 
varsity volleyball team 
remains undefeated in league 
play, after a Victory over 
North Idaho College in Coeur 
'D'Alene Tuesday. 
"A" team scores were; 
15-10, 14-16, 15-11. The 
women also participated in a 
round-robin in Pullman last 
weekend, where they won 
and lost rour games against 
the larger schools. 
Cross-country 'women 
bave finished theIr season, 
and coach Steve Mize is 
now looking toward track 
season. Units are being or-
. ganized and some of the 
women are beginning a train-
j ing program of running and 
weight-lifting. 
we TBHe IT FOR DRBnTeD 
You might say Americans are born with an electric 
switch at their fingertips. We flick a switch to heat, 
wash, to dispose of garbage, to light, to pQwer ma-
chinery, shred, recycle, to clean, to add, subtract, and 
compute, and for entertainment. We need a lot of 
electric energy for a quality environment. We'll need 
more in the future. 
TIll WASII.aTOR W1DR ponR cO.PUt 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
A "".,k fJI'Ogra. dis.ell_ts llads 
SUbmitted and written by Members of the Black student Union 
Is there a problem? YES. 
After thoulht and much discussion. we the Black Athletes 
o[ Whitworth Collele have become very disenchanted with the 
relati5'nship between the Black Athlete and the athletic pro-
Iram. We [eel there is a lack o[ interest in recruitment o[ black 
players and also in the use and publicizi", o[ these athletes. 
The recruitment o[ blacks at Whitworth in the past three 
years has been held to a minimum. Out o[ the thirteen athletes 
that have played on Whitworths' teams in the past three years, 
we [eel two were actually recruited directly by the coaches 
lookinl at those specific players. In our opinion, the coaches 
are not out lookinl [or more than one black player to play on 
each team. . 
We [eel once the black player is on the team, he is not 
'giVen a chance to achieve his iuliest J)fJtential. He is used 
only enough to secure a victory and ;s never acknowledged' 
by personal gain. In our opinion. the coaches reasoninl behind 
this is in order to play, the black athlete must be a superstar 
with exceptional abilities. which in this case he would be in 
a major university or in the professional ranks. 
In the publicity realm o[ these ,preJudices it appears the 
coaches never live the black player the same build-up [or 
exceptional plays as would he give the white players, Some 
o[ the black players [eel they h~ve been discriminated alainst 
in the Spokane newspapers throulh the coaches. We [eel that 
if the coaches would consider givinl credit where credit is 
due, then the black players would be motivated to perform in 
a [eelinl o[ team unity. -
In conclusion, we [eel some o[ our soluUons should be con-
sidered. There[ore. we would like';; set up a discussion meet-
ing with th~ coaches to sUlllest some solutions. 
Ski Sale 
• 
1972 Ski Clothing 
Used Skis and Boots 
Simchuk Sporting Goods 
'Downtown W. 1325 First 
SHADLE CEN'IER 
~~~~iiii1 
,XL _ 
Cleaners 
Laundry &, Ury Cleanin" 
. 3410 N. DIvisIon 
FA 7-8121 
Dono the WilY you Iiko It 
15% ocr to Whitworth 
Stude nt8 anti Teaohers 
~~~ 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
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Constitutional revisionbeing'studied 
by Bob Sisson 
Wiutworth student gov-
ernment leaders are current-
ly considering changes 
they would like to see take 
place in the ASWC con-
stitution. 
Although it is not yet 
certain what direction will 
be take!1 in _ altering the 
st.ructure, stuc;lent body 
president Ron Leigbton 
commented, "The reason 
we're seriously looking at 
the constitution is that we 
find that as the nature of 
student government changes 
we're hampered by a con-
stitution that is outdated, 
making us responsible for 
functions we aren't certain 
are appropriate anymore." 
For example. he said 
the constitution ties stu-
dent government to having 
a standing student elections 
committee and a standing 
st1.ldsnt ,organitatio~s:- com- <-
mittee "and we're not sure 
it's really appropriate that 
we devote a significant 
part of our time to either 
of those two areas. 
"The purpose of the 
student organization com-
mittee is to review organ-
ization petitions to be 
members- o( ASWC and 
-evaluate the organization 
to see if it is fulrilling 
objectives of its own con-
: stitution... We u~ually get 
one organization a year 
that petitions to become a 
member of ASWC.·' 
-. -- ·Leighton -exPlained '-that' -
with the beginning of coun-
cil structitre:-'Ule decision 
. .,.ing role oL Senate is 
'31tefed co~~i __ v, - ., and 
we aren't free' to adjust 
accordingly--the constitu-
tion's too rigi~ and doesn't 
Westminister provo"es cOllmunity service-
The Westminister Pro-
ject is getting under way 
at Whitworth, an effort to 
involve students in out-
side projects and some 
independent study. ASWC 
officers are working on 
community service ideas 
which will give people 
ample chances to par-
ticipate. 
The project includes 
supervisillg an after-school 
"drop-in" center for grade 
school age children and 
a recreation center for senior 
citizens. Plans for future 
areas of concern are not 
yet (ully detennined, but 
they will run in the general 
vein o( community service. 
The idea is being work-
ed out in conjunction with 
Westminister Presbyterian 
Church. The basic scheme 
is to use volunteer helpers 
at "the present time to 
handle the-:activities, but 
in the future a system of 
academic credit for this 
work is hoped for. ASWC 
is backing the idea be-
cause they feel it is a 
great opportunity for them 
to provide orf-campus ex-
periences to students, a 
job that they feel -is- -tOO, 
often neglected in student 
governments. 
allow for change.' lJe said, ~tarted. The first week of 
"perbaps we don't need January we should be pretty 
representative - democracy, clear on where we're going 
perhaps we can bave a to go," he ,concluded. 
direct relationship between In order for tbe con-
members of student gov- stitution to change ,- tbe 
Bmment and tbe student approval of tbe student body 
body at. large in a scbool is needed, making it nec-
of 1300." essary to vote on this mat-
"We just think the Exec ter in the upcoming spring 
c-or 'People in student gov- elections. Leigbton said 
eroment sbould have more that April and· May would 
contact with students ..• We be the first signs of change 
aren't sure what's going . if this were to go into 
to happen, because we just effect. 
r++ih.+d~+++;";;;~;-+l 
~ : 
~ "". <00 And it came to pass f 
.0- Early in the moming toward the last day of tbe :; 
: Semester, there arose a great multitude, .. 
+ smiting lhe books and wailing. t 
: And there was much weep!n! and gnaslling of teeth ; 
+ for the day ct'judpnent; was at Mnd. + 
:t Anti they were sore afraid for they had left undone i 
-5- those things which they ought to have done. ~ t And they had dooe tllose things which they ou",t J .. 
+ ~to~~~~ I * And there was no help for it. i 
.. And there were many abiding in the dorms <-
: Who bad kept watch over their books by night, -Go 
+ Jut il availed them naught. i :t 1111 some there were who rose peacefully. 
~ 'for they bad prepared themselvetl the way ancl "". I IIade stralgll. the paths of knowled«e. ;a. 
i And these W4!re known as the burners of the·mldnight * 
<- oil, peat in wisclom. , 
.,. .. t 10 IIIiIny they were known ali powerful curve I * ral sers. ;.. 
.. And the multitude iuose and ate a hearty breakfast. 00> 
Whitworth donations are at $60,000 i =:::rr=::~:,e,::::I=:::i:I~. i 
: AIMI they had come 10,,0155, but some to pass out. + 
as money-raising fore. is reduced .i AIId,,:==:,!,:!,f:tt,:yr~~::tIiVlnl ii 
a prayer. 
and many new prospects are i And at the last hour there catne among them one 
mostly member.s of tbe admin- developed. kllOwtI ali "The Instructor" alld they feared * Whitwmth Week's tund 
raising drive has reached the 
two-thirds mark toward its 
$90,000 goal, according to 
drive chainnan Bob Campbell. 
"We're at the two-thirds mark 
in both calling and money 
raised and pledged, " he said. 
Fund raising headquarters 
returned to campus this week 
from the Ridpath Hotel. -
Between sixty and seven-
ty peoplEtaave participatedin 
calling; The rate ot calfing-
will decrease as tbe number 
of callers are reduced to 
istration and local trustees, - 'i' exceedln,ly. t 
Campbell said. "I'd like to "We would like to get be- y , Hepalsed papers ....,nl them and went his way. • 
see us reachour goal by March tween fifty and one hundred: And .... y aDd varied were the allswers thillt were t 
I," he said. more people to donate mon-: Jive.. t 
ey," Campbell said. : ftu ~e of lIis tHdlillgl IIad fallen MIOftg 
According to Campbell This is the second year i fertile .11Id1, willie others Ud fitllea flat. t 
local and national businesses, AIM! tllere were some • wrote for OIM: lIour, ;0: 
as well as over five hundred Whitworth bas asked (or sup-.o- ollie,. for two. i 
people, have donated or pled- port from the community. I .'. IIIt_ IUI'IIed sol'1'Owfully away. : 
He - , Sixty per cent "Of last year' 8 AIMI IIiIny of thHe offered up a little bull in ',' ged. mooey. -aid that 'We ho f Ifyi ....... I I to Y money was given by those ,.s 0 pac nl'_ lit ruc r. v 
feel we've made a real good AIId dlese were die OllIe' wt.olaad IIOt a prayer. 000 
start covering business." who had never donated be- AM .. they fiatslle4, llley ptllered lIP tlleir :t 
Campbell explained tbat (ore. lY be,",lap and weat their way quietly, eaell t 
Ne~t year's goal may be II. INs 0 .. dh.ttIOll. ;; 
t!1nd raising is really a year raised to '1100,000 Campbell AIM! Nell OM, yowI.1 to Itl.self I. IlIls ... ,; <-
round operation. New con- said. if this .Year's drive is .', "I sllallllOt pass tlti. way aplal" .AnOnymous :t 
tacts are,continually sought successful. - * ••. _ .... u .......... u ••••••• ' ... U.H+~ 
d . . 
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EDJTCPeJ.6L5 Letters to the Editor 
Boot the blah Christmas 
Every Christmas I "quake 
at the sight" of church school 
pageants and blah greeting 
caras. Both win the booby 
prize for realism. 
Consider the pageant. 
too cute and too precious. 
Contrasting the theatrical' 
masterpieces are those life-
less Christmas cards. Peace 
on earth seems to mean three 
camels . si1.ho~ett~' on a hill. 
Or else cattle lined up like 
soldier to stare at Mary, 
Joseph and the baby, who are 
as expressionless as pet-
rified wood. Sane artists 
see the little town of Bethle-
hem lying stiller than a 
cemetary. 
by Valerie Barrows 
The first thing you have 
to understand is that there 
are ., hundreds of di rferent 
views of feminism. 
There are the radical 
.~ews like those expoWlded 
upon by Gloria Steinam that 
insinuate female superiority 
and the "men are beasts" 
philosopby, : 
Equal rights advocates 
are a l;uger number, yet less 
radical. This is because the 
work done is and will contin-
ue to be winning more right~ 
for 'women as we work to 
IWhieve them. 
The aims of Women's Free-
dom are (or should be) two-
fold. 
Housewife's rights and 
working women's rights. 
'The homemakers are asking 
that they not be ridiculed 
for choosing to run a home. 
Working mothers would like 
available free or inexpensive 
child care. Their most widely 
heard cry is the plea for e-
'qual pay for equal work and 
equal opportunities for equal 
abilities. , 
The newest and "best" 
philosophy in my opinion, 
is Men's Freedom. :You read 
it right, equal, rights for MEN. 
Some coocerns have come up 
of late that most of us 
hav~n't even thou~t, of 
before~ 
Men deserve the option 
women have; to work at a rull 
time job, or stay home and 
. raise the family. 
Men's minds need to be 
freed from the ego or Macho 
imposed and expected by 
sooiety since they were old 
enough to talk. This includes: 
the "win or die" competi-
tiveness the "natural agres-
sion in work, play, and per-
sonal relationships: and the 
false idea pus bed upon them 
by' othiir men-and women that 
a woman is judged by looks', 
and a man by friendship 
qualities. 
The ideas placed in child-
rens'heads as growing, learn-
'ing beings' ~e the things 
they live in later Ufe. While 
we are still growing and 
learning, shouldn't we try 
and unlearn sexist philoso-
phies which help build the 
walls we live behind. 
This is an affair where boy 
kings, toothless angels and 
shepherds in bathrobes 
crowd a stage to re-enact 
the Christmas stlXY. Cute, 
but not realistic.: I wonder 
how many Bethlehem shep-
herds could look a sbeep 
in the eye, wearing striped 
towels and ropes on their 
heads. Mary looks sadder 
every year she has to wear 
that limp piece of blue 
flannel on her head. The 
wisemen are rich enough to 
bring boxes of tinfoil but 
can't finance a change of 
clothes from Mom's faded 
green-flowered drapes. 
Angels are swaddled in 
double-bed sheets and peas-
ants grab blankets. 
I know it is the season 
to be jolly but these dramas 
and cards romanticize a 
vital, crucial event in his-
tory. Was the first Christmas 
full of cute bheer lUld bland 
holiday spirit? Rather, 
wasn't it alive with the 
chaos of a bursting town, 'Core 250. is a re'e'.II' "e." weigll,' 
Because of pressures 
we've aU been brought up 
with, these concepts are bard 
to imagine and will be even 
harder to live. Ours is the 
first generation to be inform-
ed of the state we're in: We 
have the opportunity' to re-
ject a lifestyle which'is d~­
trimental to all of us: We can 
rebuild-on an individual bas-
is-a world where 'we can be 
honest and productive. win 
we do It? Find out how-maybe 
in your own mind. I pray we 
will. 
the blinding shock of hoh- Dear Editor: 
ness ... the unregal and raw By now, many of you in 
reception of a vulnerable 'my "reading" audience hive 
baby born in, a stable .. :. come to expect if not merit·-
That's hardly a silent night. witticisms, satires, and at 
The plot can be as bad 
as the costumes. Luke 2 is 
often rewritten for talking 
cows, orphaned angels or 
some shepherd boy with a 
flute. (Parumpapumpuml) 
I saw the high point of one 
drama when the 6' 10" direc-
tor lowered the heavenly 
host from the roof. Like 
most pageants, it was just 
Away with the manger, times down rIght, nasty 
the cute angels and sil- comments in my editorial 
houetted cards if' these attempts to justify or (more 
muffle the meaning of Christ- oftenly) destroy situations 
mas. Away with the manger Whitworth finds· itself in. 
if it takes the crisis out Today we take up the 
of Christmas. Away with the "cross" of, Core 250. 250 .•• 
manger if Jesus is not seen the class for all reasons~ A 
as the real and great God few of these being' 1) its 
at our door. . , ' , . " . ';, required, 2) it's man«Jatory , 
by caUterine!SuJrig . t 3) it's exP~~te<l, ,and 4) ,it's 
, Dr. N. K~s favorite place to 
What are exams for? 
It is that time, once again for final exams. The entire sem-
ester is coming to a screaming halt in a blaze of tests. We feel 
anxiety and pressure; now we must perform. But, what is it 
all for? 
Exams are valuable experiences. They are learning exper- , 
iences. If nothing else, we learn how much we didn't learn. 
Finals give us a valuable perspective on ourselves. FlIlal 
exams are an end in themselves, yet they are a door through 
which we must pass to begin something new. Finals are brid-
ges we must cross to get to where we are going. But, do fin-
als have the same meaning for everyone? 
Testing is a vital link in our system of education. We may 
as well resolve ourselves to that faci, and learn to deal with 
it. Tests of one sort or another determine many things in our 
lives. You need grades to get into college hassel with grades 
all through college, take admission tests for grad. school, 
work for more grades and then you may have to take state 
board or bar exams. Yes, exams are a part of our competitive 
society. Finals are a part of our immediate future. But what 
is the final importance of these exams? 
There is a b~ance bet.ween the importance of grades and 
our own values. Grades are important, but do they deserve 
all of the value you give them? I have my answers to these 
questions and I hope you come to your own conclusions. By 
answering these questions, we can assign meaning to our tests 
next week. We will then be better able to deal with them be-
cause we will know their significance in relation to our own 
goals. . R:J. Granath 
FRANKLY SPEAKING ... 
A "~ry editor's note to his st,," 
AffiNnON NATSIHI STAFF: 
All pies to ute Nve been proofed ~n4 ~re silting Oft my desk for your in-
spettlon. Fill out order c~rds for pies you w~nl etll~rsed. Aiso, ~II pits 
ordered throoBh Dec. 6 (Wednesd~y) Nve been enlused ~nd ~re siHing in an 
~pt»roprlalely labeled envelope 011 the risht Nnd comer of !II" desk. In 
oilier wonls, your pics are In these envelopes. PlNse take them and get 
theta out of my Nir. 
LOVINGlY, 
Assistant Editor 
SPECIAL NOTE TO NATSIHI PHOTOGIAPHEIS 
The next pholOll'il~r to ~ke a picture of me lets an alitOlMlit "F" for 
the .. emesler. Dilmmit, knock it off. We could fill a book with me alone. 
I agree It's a IIOOd IdR, but hiBhly tontroversiil'. 
attack Mr. Skinner. 
Those of us' recently 
blessed with the experience 
of 250 have been informed 
that the course is purpose-
fully nonculminating; that 
III ... to, wlit 
_"', "N' ,.In 
Election '72 is over. Un-
fortunately, the students who 
showed enthusiastic concern 
over the issues of that elec-
tion will probably wait an-
other two or four years before 
again expressing that concern. 
While the question of whether 
McGovern, Nixon or Schmitz 
would make the best pres-
ident is no longer before us, 
the issues such as the war, 
national priorities, tbe en-
vironment, the welfare system 
and the tax system are still 
before us.' McGovern sup-
porters or Nixon supporters 
need not wait four more years 
before expressing themselves 
again on these issues. Wel-
fare reform, revenue sharing, 
and the Federal budget will 
be issues before the Congress 
next year, and a letter to your 
Congressman can be a way 
of informing him of how his 
constituents feel. Letters 
,can be addressed simply to 
Senator Warren Magnuson or 
Senator Henry Jackson, Un-
ited States Senate, Wash-
ington, D.C.;' or to Repre-
sentative Thomas JFoley.-
Q .S. House of Representa-
tives, Was~ngton, D.C .• 
Ken Onstot 
our questions are not an-
swered, but rather add~ to; 
that we end with no syn-
thesis but perhaps directing 
remarks toward a synthesis. 
To these and other similar 
remarks' I and many others 
respond why must the addi-
tion of these question~ and 
directions of synthesis be-
come so blunderingly filled 
with conclusions of opinion-
This article, written'by AWS's 
Representitive to the National 
Organization for Women does 
not necessarily represent the 
specific views of AWS or 
NOW. 
ated ~nstructors and con-' ,... __________ ..... 
fused instructees. 
'P~r,haps' re-ordering the 
class to total module system 
woUld' benefit the learning 
p,rocess, most probably it 
would permit intelligent 
study on' sections in an . 
adequate' space of· . time 
rather than the ~urriedly' 
swallowing' of all that iii 
presented. Perhaps the his-
torical content would be' 
'des'troyed but the end result 
in my opinion would .,be 
more desirable. As it stands 
250 ' is a relevant dead 
weight. 
steve Sams 
,C •• "'iti. sewic. ':: 
" •• ,"' "t •• 
to .... ", s. •• , 
"He Is The Light Of The 
World'" will be the Uteme of 
a candle' light . commllllion 
service' this SoOOay evening 
at '10 p.m, in Ute upstairs 
dining hall. Dr. David Dil-
worth will be leading Ute 
communion .,..'h~ch will be fol-
lowed by candie passing and 
singing of Christmas carols: 
The service is sponsored by 
AWS. 
Til 'WHITWORTHIAN 
EDlTOI-iN-CHIEF 
MANAGI]\IG EDITOI 
Carolyn :.chloetel 
Gary Stebbl ... 
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BSU presents proposals 
for change at Whitworth 
The Black Student Union 
has presented "proposals 
for change" to the admin-
istratiOll, said president 
Edward Lindaman in a letter 
read to students at Tues-
day's Forum. These prop-
osals were accepted in their 
entirety, said Lindaman. 
"I want to make clear to' 
tlie entire college cO[JJllunity 
that I s",port each of the 
recommendations and will 
do everything that I can to' 
see that they are implement-
ed," Dr. Lindaman said. 
Tre proposals, which 
Qover such items as the 
employment and acooptance 
of more blacks, additions to 
curriculum, and certain fin-
ancial matters, was presented 
to the administration last 
Friday. 
Tre BSU met with 80_-
ministration officials the 
following Monday, once in 
the morning, and once in the 
afternoon, after the BSU 
leaders bad spoken to their 
members. Dr. Lindaman pro-
posed a three pronged attack 
to the problem during the 
morning s8ssion. 
Tre BSU bad made eleven 
of the fineen proposals 
four ye'ars ago, in 1968. 
• 'They did this witb the 
idea and faitb that these 
things would be taken care 
of," .saidEd LWy,"'ilH?l~ty , 
Affairs director. The B$U was . 
not pleased, then, wben 
Lindaman proposed that these 
1same re commendati ons, which 
lhad been alreatly approved 
by an earlier administration. 
should be studied again, 
Lilly said. 
Too BSU finally went 
along with Lindaman's ideas, 
but with reservations. "We 
feel the proposals should go 
through the council system, 
but only to find ways to 
implement them, not to 
change them," said Per-
seal King. BSU president. 
The Lindaman admini s-
tration has gradually elimin-
ated these eleven actions. 
said King, rafering to the 
eleyen suggestions pre· 
sented in 1968. 
"I feel that the black 
students are saying that we 
as a college have Dot pnr 
vided some of the impOrtant 
elements in our environ-
ment that would assist them 
in their education yenture." 
Dave Erb of Student Devel-
opment said. 
The fifteen proposals fol-
low: 
1. That tbere be employed 10 
the Admissions Depart-
ment sOIDeone who can 
relate specifically to non-
white students. 
2. - That non-White students 
be used in recruitment. 
3. Increased effort in the 
Spokane area to interest 
non-White students jn 
Whitworth. 
4.Cootinued work on the Dr. 
Martin' Luther King. Jt. 
Sctolarship Fund. -
5. Waiving registration and 
This CP\rislmasllW him. ri"lIM! tells 
the world how much you love him, Di1ccwer 
Itgl rinll in GUr collection of distinctive 
14K gold men's rinKS brilliantly dramatlled 
with diamonds Of other Pfecious slones. 
I DOWNTOWN-NEW LOCATION VNIVERSITY CITY 
W. 719 Riverside Opea Mon., ,,",rs., Fri., '111 , '.M. 
Opt!ft Mon. and Fri. Until 9 P.M. Su.. 12 'til 5 ..... 
TEI-821' WA 4-6144 
~ .. 
DISCUSSING HUMAN RIGHTS DAY. coming up this SUnday. are three o[ Whitworth's foreign 
students. Pimjai Meechai, left, of Thailand. Ayo Ok; of Nigeria. and Patraluck Sajjapomknl 
of Thailand are wearing native costumes which they will wear as they speak Sunday afternoon 
at Highland Park Methodist Church. Their wpic will be what human rights mean to them and 
their fellow countrymen. 
room depOSIt fees for stu-
dents with financial need. 
6. Inclusion of Afro-American 
courses in the regula~ 
curriculum and that stu-
dents be able to take 
-Black Studies segments 
in other regular 'classes. 
7. Active recruitment or a 
Black Professor. 
8. Establishment of a tu-
torial program for Blacks. 
9. That the names of those 
Black students not 
accepted along with the 
reason could be made 
available to the B.S.U. 
Advisor on a confidential 
basis. _ 
10. : That Black - students 
would have influence in 
the selection of a Black 
Professor. 
11. That inter-cultural sen-
sitivity groups be initi-
ated by the adminis-
tration, faculty and stu-
dent body. 
12.Hiring of Black students 
to aid in the recruitment 
of Black IAthletes 
13. That there be at least 
two Black coaches hired; 
one to work with the 
Sports InfomlaLion Di-
rector. 
14. A presidential assistant 
to work primarily with 
rmancial aid, and other 
areas where needed. 
15. That an indetemlinable 
amount of money should 
be allocated (from student 
funds) to the Black Stu-
dent Union as necessary 
to carry out our functions 
in the Whitworth cocnmun-
ity. 
" ~ '/ 
"EASY NOW. there we go," and the blood started flowing Wednesday and Thursday. Over 150 
donations were made. The reward [or giving a pint of blood? Enormous self-sat/sfuctton and 
a donut. 
It's the 
real thing. 
Coke. 
TradII·1IWtc ® 
11~~nd Empire COCA-COLA IOTRING co., Spok;lne, WUh. 
150-plul make 
blood donation 
BIoO<l donatiolls from ovor 
150 Whit.worth st.udents wore 
received Wednesday and Thur-
sday in the IIU8. More than 
100 of these contributions 
were specifically designated 
for Whitworth senior Debbie 
Carter who has sickle cell 
anemia. 
Dick Naegeli, head or the 
blood drive here, said of the 
student p artioipat ion. • 'It 
was great." Dick noted that 
the turnout this year was bet-
ter than the past couple years. 
This year's blood drive 
committeo attempted to get 
both students and raculty 
Involved as individuals"giV-
jng for someone else." 
Members of the committee 
were: Randy Boach, Jon 
Bingham, 8m Connor. Tim 
Dochoff, and Dick Naegeli. 
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January" term offers academic cllange of pace 
January is an exciting 
month for Whitworth ,Jitudents 
because of the unique change 
of pace which it provides' 
both academically and social·' 
ly, 
Several types of study' 
situations are available so 
that students can jump into 
a course which they wish to 
take, and in many cases have 
in fact designed themselves.! 
Some students are aUrae· 
ted to the variety of courses 
offered on campus, so they 
choose to live at schoof for' 
the month.: The faculty has 
done an excellent job of 
creating many interesting 
courses and therefore a reg· 
utar classroom situation can 
be orten as exciting as any 
other. This January will see 
Whitworthians enrolled in 
such courses' as Bachelor 
Living, Modern Chemical 
Problems, The Hero In Hist· 
ory, and Death In Cont-
emporary Christianity. 
Other people decide to 
venture home for the month, 
to pursue an independant 
study, a job. 'or perbaps just 
a cbance to relax and do 
nothing. 
The more monetary moun· 
tains within the school (rich 
kids!) have the opportunity 
to 'travel over-seas or to 
another part of the country 
purau'lng a special interest 
As the course scbedules have 
explained, over thirteen dif· 
ferent orf-campus study' 
situations are to be offered. 
These exciting opportunities 
include a field study of des-
erts in tbe southeastern 
United States, theatre tour 
of London, art renaissance 
emphasis in Italy j and many 
more. 
Heather Compton. a fresb-
m an from Pboenix. Arizona 
will spend ber time during 
January working with under· . 
priveleged Indian children on 
a reservation near Scotsdale. 
Arizona. Her volunteer work 
will earn ber a soc.: credit 
and will be connected to the 
national Head Start Program. 
Marion- Timmennan, Los 
Angelos sophmore, will re· 
ceive biology credit for ob-
serving tbe workers at a larg~ 
LA hospital. She will spen~ . 
her time. with physical thera-
pists, radiologist. nurses 
and other personel wbo will 
~qllaint her with their roles 
as h98pital staff members. 
Molly Staley will join 
eight other students in stud· 
ying Literature in the City' 
with Leonard Oakland in San 
Franci8co~ Their unique 
location will doubtlessly pro-
vide an interesting urban ex· 
perience 8)i they attend plays 
lectures, and movies, and 
explore on an individual basis 
tbe people and city of San 
Francisco. ~he students will 
be required to read various 
literature while in Califor· 
ma, so that they become sen· 
sitive to the city as a social 
environment as well as an 
individlllu experience. 
Howard De Young, senior 
from Portlanc , Oregon will 
al~~ experienCing an urban 
situation, but his base Wrn. 
be in downtown Spokane. 
Howard, along with about 
fifteen other Whitworth' stud-
ents. will .,e living in the 
low income downtown sector, , 
in an efff?rt to apply his 
faith to such a difficult e~ 
virooment. ~be four week ex· 
perience will be under the 
direction of Spokane minister 
Ed Udall. ' 
Tim Docbeff, Becky Dick, 
Cindy Ackland, Val MorrisoD, 
and four other student~ will 
be living QD Whldbey" Island 
'Students favor radio. station 
A week before Thanks-
giving a survey was taken 
to see how Wbitworth students 
dents would respond to hav-
ing a radio station on campus. 
Of the 456 people who filled 
out the questiooaire, 448 were 
for having a station, most 
of those wanting to have 
'rock' music, played on the 
station. 
Rod 'Happy' Halvorson, 
who along with Andy Frazier 
formed the Ad Hoc Committee 
in Student Senate which is 
culTently looking into the 
idea of a radio station, 
said he first became excited 
about having a radio station 
on campus when he went to 
WSU last year and saw how 
their st&ticn'wCl.s helping with 
publicity for tbe campus, and 
doing a lot towards getting 
the student body together. 
"I realize that WSU is a lot 
larger than Whitworth." He 
Northtown 
Something Special 
fo r . the one who 
has everything 
*** BAND PACKED 
CHOCOLATES 
*** XMAS POPCORN 
NOVELTIES 
HI 9·1722 
said. "But Whitwalh still 
has the same needs as WSU 
and a radio station could, 
belp fill some of those needs. 
Happy and Andy got to-
gether with, Tom Taggart, 
and the RC from Ballard, 
Anne Noris, who helped 
with the formation or a radio 
station at Florida Presby-
terian College when she 
was an undergraduate there.: 
The four of them have been 
looking into the idea. and' 
have found ~ tbe.cheapest 
way to have a' statiOn on; 
campus would be to have a ' 
closed cirCuit AM type of 
transmission. Revenue froiD 
advertiSing on that station 
could be saved. and used to 
get an FM iiscense eventual-
ly. An experienced wiring 
technician has already 
volunteered to chart a wiririg 
plan ~m the closed circuit 
AM station, ",nd he is asking 
no fee. 
U You Don't Know Jewelry - Know Your Jeweler 
know 
~-~ ~.- -.;.:, 
SARTORI 
1 , 
N. 10 Wall st. ,Phone MA-4-1756 
SPOKANE. WASH., ....... ~ .. J-It. 
"V' 
f· 
with the Chinook Learning 
Experience. With the focus on 
living, sharing and working. 
together as a community, the 
eight will learn to explore 
and better understand the re· 
lationship or the Christian 
faith to cUlTent issues within 
our culture. 
West Wanen"s Kathy Ames 
is one of the luckier ones, as 
far as Jan. tenn goes.' She 
will live for four weeks with 
a Swiss family in Switzerland 
As she learns to appreciate 
their particular way of life, 
they will cane to know hers 
and a lire long relationship 
will grow. 
Cindy Irwin plans a unique 
experience as sbe spends her 
month working as a stl-If wri· 
ter for the Truth magazine, 
tbe Jesus People's news· 
paper. 
These students represent 
only a small portion of those 
doing January experience, 
yet they are a fair represen· 
tation of the exciting ways in 
which Whitworth students are 
persuing different experien· 
ces, and perhaps they renect 
what Whitworth is all about. 
A cbance to learn in the way 
tbat you wish to .. 
'C,HRISTIIAS DECORATIONS b' bte dorm like tho tree 
in HUB ian IdeDtity's lounge.' rIB n "S, , IS 
f . . ,I,' " 1 -.' - -~, - I 
lET US BE 
·YOUR .WHEELS • 
SAM~LE REGULAR SCHEDULE 
Lv. Spokane 7:00AM Ar. Pullman 8:50AM 
Lv. Spokane ·9:20AM AT. LeWiston '12:05PM 
Lv. Spokane 3:15PM Ar. Walla Walla 6: 15PM 
Lv. Spokane 8:45AM Ar. Missoula ·3: 13PM 
Your Greyhound BUSES LEAVE DAILY FROM 
agent can get you out of town 
In a hurry on special service 
or regular schedules with con· 
nections to an America. 
Gre,hOUDd Bus Depot 
lU5 West Sprape 
PboDe MA-4-5Z:n 
GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 
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How not to spend your • vacation 
by Pete TrOtt 
Remember tbe papers our 
gracie school teachers made 
us write when we got back 
to scbool atter a vacation? 
Ab, I rflDember them well. 
Onfortunately, I could never 
think of anything to writer 
Pity. I bad to take tbe first 
grade over three times be-
cause my vacation papers 
weren"t up to par. I rinally 
did one after Christmas 
vacation in '58 in which I 
showed how the contents of 
a cbild's stocking "on Christ-
mas moming renected his 
parents combined IQ" and 
they sent me to second 
grade. :Tbey wanted to send 
me to reform school, but I 
knew my rights. J "would never 
bave had all these problems 
if my vacations in grade 
school bad been as exciting 
as this Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. " 
To start with" I live in 
Fort Benton, Mootana, some-
where on the other side of 
the divide. Some peOple' bave 
got~n lost trying to find 
Fort Bentoo, and many 
people wish it would get 
lost. n's a place wbere men 
are men, women are scarce, . 
and" sheep are nerv9US. Even 
so, I wanted to go' bonie ror 
vacatioo" and I caught. a ri~e 
witb Roy' Cal,dwell, 'going to 
Great Falls. " 
We set out on Wednesday 
tbe 23rd at noon, picking up 
two girls wbo" were also 
~adecl '" in tbat diJection. 
~eone was oot to let me 
All three of my rellow 
pa~sengers had some sort 
of wound- Roy a stitched up 
ringer, and tbe girls a broken 
ringer and a broken ann to 
share between tbem. As time 
went on, I" got the feeling 
tbat IjKlIDBOne" was trying to .' 
add me to tbe caSualty list. 
. We headed down town 
knowing full well where" we 
were going, and came to 
a stop at a light by the 
Spokesman.Review building. 
Someone else had headed 
downtown without the slight-
"est idea of where they were 
going, and came to a stop 
with tbeir rroot bumper im-
bedded about three inches 
into the back or Roy's Volks-
wagen. I recall Ray"s exact 
words at that moment: "Oh, 
CENSOREDr" After names 
had been exchanged" and 
a c~ bad looted over the 
damage, we started again, 
and made it to Missoula. 
There we stopped for gas and 
oil. In order to put the oU 
in, we bad to open the 
rear hood. Then we dis-
covered a dandy side effect 
or the accident. We couldn"t 
get the hood open. After 
hammering on it and prying 
OQ it ror about twenty min-
utes" Roy said, "Oh, CEN-
SORED"" whereupon we both 
"grabbed bold of tbe hood 
and ripped it open .. By this 
time tbe oil was 80 cold that 
it wouldn't pour" but we 
finally got it io tb~ car and 
made it to Great Falls with-
out further incident. 
Homeward bound 
Now for the: return trip. 
I met Roy iii Grf?atFaps on 
Sunday morning; and We went 
to "get some gas~ On tile w~y 
to"""the"' gas <stil1i'oo 'RoY had 
to stop at a light, jusUikein 
Spokane, but this time we 
didn't' get rear' ended •. No, 
the idiot in front:or us "de-
cided to back up and smash-
ed into the froot of Roy's 
car. By this time I was" get-
ting sick of bearing J;Wy say, 
"Ob . CENSORED".' More 
name exchanging, and - we 
were on our way ~t of 
Great Falls •. 
We got into tbe mountains 
~ wbenlowerL0n2 Distance 
rates beginonwaSdays. 
The best time to share the good times in the 
northwest is after 5 PM on weekdays. That's when 
!ow~ Long Distance rates begin. A.nd that's when 
you're likely to find friends and famlly at home. 
So go ahead and spread the good word. 
Long Distance calls let people together. 
@ Padftc Norttmrelt .... 1 
0..1 ,t yourMH , .... apply on callI p~ .... IIl .n "'*""'" "" .. e d •• II.c,lot, .... n04 av.,llbl. 
D,.I"dlrect ,_ cIo r>Ot .ppty to coin. coed,t ,.rd. coIle<:t. pertOn·l<>i*son" 
""" '--(1<*1 catl •• 01 to caUs thalgecllO onoch8f num"-1 
l_ o.'ecI DllUlnce o..led , .... apply .nywher. _In iI1e coni_I U""ed S-.• ,cop! AI..,.. 
on the other side of Missoula, 
and discovered to our sur-
prise that it bad heen snow-
ing up tbere. "We weren't 
worried, beoause we had 
snow tires. How were we to 
know, passing two cars, 
that the road ahead was slick 
and icy? We had HUle time 
. to think about it as we 
. went in the ditob. The two 
cars stopped and oaered us 
a ride to the nearest town, 
so we accepted an offer, 
and ended up in the thriving 
metropolis of Clearwater 
Junction. The nearest tow 
truck was 135 and twenty 
miles away. What can yoo 
do about that kind or mo-
nopoly? Towing ended up 
costing only 110, because 
, '1, 
,/ (' I 
" j"/t 1 
. ,II,· 
J r! ' ~ , ! ! 
Roy helped the driver pull 
five other C&l8 oot or the 
ditoh before they got around 
to his. 
Learned II lesson 
Now some people are 
thwk-headed aud don"t 
"learn very fast, but not us. 
We got out 00 the road a-
gain and set off at a blind-
ing speed or 26 mph. 
Near Missoula we drove 
on a stretch of ioy road with 
the river on one side, and 
a sheer wall of rock on the 
other side. Just before a 
bridge" some poor r001 in 
a pickup decided to pass us. 
He veered out to pass, and 
kept right on veering-.,ight 
into tbe rockwall. He slid 
along it for about twenty 
"\ '~ 
~ . ,~, " \.W. 
. ~ ~:'j 
. reet, . with us driving 
right along Side watohing 
I the sparks ny. Finally he 
, rammed into the bridge 
abuttment and came to rest. 
I We stopped the oar and 
jumped out to see if he was 
dead or woonded, but when 
we ran up to the truck he 
was standing outside of it, 
shaking and muttering, 
"Look at it" it's all shot to 
CENSORED'"" 
We made it to Missoula, 
and decided to bag the car 
and take a plane, Here we 
are. This whole story is 
true. 
It is a warning to those 
of you who are driving home 
at Christmas. "Take beed or 
you could end up on a train. 
/ 
/ 
" I .•. ~. 
TODAY'S READING day begins the week's cramming tortirraJs! 
Final f.ar pOltpon •• holiday ch •• r 
For many, the holiday 
cbeer is overshadowed by 
'final fear'.' "Finals are 
not wortb all tbe trials we 
go througb.: They prove no-
tbing except that we can 
cram into our brains little 
bits and pieces or "per-
tinant" information which 
"The Coddle Cut" 
we forget the minute after 
tbe exam, if not berore," 
said one Whitworth sophmore. 
Dave Caldwell, or the 
Psycbology department said" 
"I'm not too impressed with 
finals myself, I, crammed for 
finals a lot and I don't re-
member much or what was 
Have you been coddled lately? 
FOI ~LY $3.00 (cheap) YOU GET: 
• a lpedal SIIaIIIpoo 
• a 1iI1 .. corlllitioner 
• a hair trllll 
?k-~m~ Cuf,&Cu-l. 
K MART PLAZA 'N .. 6S06 Division 
, DAILY HOURS - 9 a..m. to 5 p.m. 
FluUy, a .... lIt Rrvlc:e especially 'or 10", hair 
in them." 
"In some courses," one 
student comme qted " "rinalB 
. ~ help you compUe everything 
you've learned so you can 
see a new perspective. 'Your 
brain can tben assimilate 
all the knowledge, and it 
becomes easier to use. Ir 
the prores80r doesn't just 
assign 'busy work' to keep 
you occupied during testing 
time, (jnals can be a learn-
ing experience." 
"Some people do well in 
finals .. For others it's' just 
. not their thing. A lot or stu-
dents can"t function under 
the pressure and don't do 
as well a8 they could. I 
think we need to rind a way 
other than, finals to deter-
mine grades"' said Dr. 'Deu-
Pree, Head d the music 
department. : 
"The grade on your (jnal 
exam should not be able to 
lower your semester grade" 
only rai8e It. I've been do-
Ing 'A' work in a class and 
blown tbe final, IQd got a C. 
That's not fair. On the other 
hand, if a student doesn"t 
grasp what the class is try-
Ing to get at untU the final, 
and then it all comes to him, 
he should be able ~o improve 
his grade because he knows 
the material. '" said one stu-
:dent. 
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lues search for 1st win 'Walking tlte 
Above: MALCOLM KIRKWOOD does his thing (grab-
ing rebounds) in a Pirate intra-squad Bame last week. 
Below: DAVE REYNOLDS shoots over Mike Peden's 
reach in preparation for the season opener at the 
Umversity of Alaska. 
FREE GIFT WRAP 
OOWNTOWN 
by Sports writer 
Too Whitwath Pirates 
got trounced Wednesday night 
for their fourth loss - in as 
many games this year. 
Too pirates made their 
debut at home and started out 
the first half strong until 
about six minutes left in the 
haIr. Whitworth was in close 
contention being behind by 
only 3 points 2~-20. Then 
the K{lights broke loose; 
Wartsburg started moving 
effectly with oot the baU 
taking passes from one player 
and feeding it to another, 
thereby shooting their team , 
to a 42-30 lead going into, 
the second half. 
Too .Knights came back 
to the 'court with all the 
momentum. They scored 
three fast oockets ~ then 
the Pirates moved into a zone 
defense. -Before Whitworth 
could score again Wartburg 
had scored 16 straigbt points. 
The Knights bad five players 
in double figures and con-
nected on :r7' Or 67 attempts. -
The Leading sc~r for the 
Bucs was Malcolm· Kirk-
wood who ended the game 
witb 14 points. Malcolm came 
alive in the second balf by 
scoring five straight baskets 
but it came too late. . 
"ank' 
As part of his pre-season tour around the globe, Santa 
Claus recently sat in on a Whitworth College coaches meet-
ing. The visi t was a rare occasion and, like most rare oc-
casions, the procedings should be written into history: 
Berge Borrevik: "Welcome Coach Claus!" 
Santa: "Thank you. I am jollied to be at a place where wit 
is worth so much." 
Ross Cutter: "Ya, the Whits are pretty good, in most 
sports, anyway." 
Santa: "Let's get on with the gift list." 
Cal Wemcke: "I need some depth. Two 6-11 centers, four 
agile 6-8 forwards and four quick ball-handling wizards 
should do the job." 
Santa: "How about Dew facilities?" 
Cal Riemcke: "We could use a new net on the west hoop, 
I suppose." 
Hugh Campbell: "We plan to start throwing the football 
next year. ~orge Perry and Bruce Cole will be back, but 
we plan to institute a balanced attack, so we could use a 
couple d pulling guards that can pass." 
Santa: "How about another winning season?" 
Hugb Campbell: • 'Yes, one of those v.ould really put- the -
polisb on an unbeaten season." 
Dave Gunderson: "I'll stick to the basics. I could use an 
office in Graves Gym. -As it is now, our wrestlers have no 
place tD practice." 
Tony Priano: "I want anotber guy that wants to go out for 
swimming. ~me CQaches say that numbers-win, and a new 
swimmer 'f'.'IOUld double the si ze of our squad." 
Berge Borrevik: 'Tm fairly well satisfied, The condition 
or the track is such that we have a reputatioo for being 
-the only college in the nation that runs 100 and 220 yard 
cross country races in the spring. That kind of notoriety 
helps our recruiting." 
Santa: "How about you over there in the comer with a 
. siy grin?" 
Spike Grosvenor: "I'm all set, thank yw." 
Santa: • 'Merry Christmas, fans.'~ _ 
Davis and Graham on all-star team 
Edith Davis and Micbelle 
Graham were recently choseD 
to an all-star volleyball team 
composed of women from five 
colleges in their league. Tbe 
position~ were awarded.at a 
Sports Night held at Gonzaga 
where several teams joined 
togetber to mix members and 
. play for fun • 
Kathy Ingl,es was voted 
inspirational player for !'hit--
worth's" A" team, and Cathy 
Acker was selected for the 
"B" team. 
"A" team finished first 
in the league with a 7-1 Sell-
son record, and will retain 
the revolving trophy they re-
ceived last year. "B" team 
scored a 5-1 record.-
Down on THI FIRm. 
WI LIDHT IT UP 
Of all the tough, tediOUS chores electricity has taken over 
for the fai'!l1er, few are more appreciated than lighting. 
Outside or in, work is easier, less hazardous. Auto-
matic switching has lessened the curse of vandalism • 
Electricity makes farming more pleasant and profitable. 
~ ® '0 !III WASIIRaHR W1UI POBI co.rUt - Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
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Goodsell leads men's 
All-College standi~gs 
Goodsell and McMillan dorms, to finish tied in a new activity this year 
continue to dominate the fourth place. and the participation was 
intramural program as each Jones, the only swimmer very good, McMil~an was 
have won two or tbe last for bis dorm, took first's in able to take 3 fust's, 2 
four activities. Goodsell, the 100 yam freestyle and second's and 2 thirs's to 
wbo leads the all college 50 yard butterfly and a e~e Stewart by, 4 points. 
standings, has most recently second ~ t~ ,100 ya~ me~- Wmners for McMIllan were 
won badminton and swimming. ley. Elhs flD1Shed fust 10 Scott Barrett, 142 Ibs., Mike 
McMillan which is in second the 100 yard medley and 60 Brauner, 176 Ibs., and Dave 
bas won one-pitch and yard breastroke. Lord 190 Ibs. 
wrestling. Steve Rasmussen won the Intramural director, Howie 
Last Sunday at Gonzaga badminton tournament wbich Kellogg has many activities 
swimming was held.· Even concluded last Saturday. plaoned for January term and 
tbough Goodsell toot the Goodsell placed 3 in tht: Fabruary. Among those 
championship it was Roger top 11 places to finish ahead planned are a three on three 
Jones of Beyond and Ben of the faculty. Rasmussen basketball tournament (men's 
Ellis of South warren who beat Ken Lower 01 Goodsell a~d women's), co-ed one 
were the meet's outstanding in the final~ to finish on PItch, arChery" women's 
swimmers. Each conpeted top or 96 entnes. baatetb&ll and men ~ ~sket-
in 3 or 8 events and com- Wrestling, held befm.e ball, ,volleyball, pmgpong 
piled ~ Z1 points for their Thanksgiving vacation, was and I billiards. 
lues fall to U of A 
LaI?t weekend tbe Pirates 
met the University of Alaska 
'for' two games _ in successive 
nights. Alaska, the bigger 
team, controlled the opening 
minutes in both games be-
fore Whitworth m;mld get un-
tracked •. By that time the 
lead was too big to overcome. 
As a result they lost twice 
77-63 and 80-62. . 
The Pirates are scheduled 
to play Sacramento State 
in Grave Gym on· Monday and 
will face Gonzaga ~ Kennedy 
Pavilion next Saturday. They 
will continue play after 
Christmas,_ in california. In-
cluded in that tour will be 
in Santa Barbara on Decem-' 
ber 29 and 30. 
After two losses· in 
Alaska Coach Riemcke is 
still, looking for a starting 
combination that will work 
for his basketball team. The 
Pirates this year are ham-· 
pered by the loss of tDp 
guards from last year's squad 
and are in need of a team 
leader to control the ~oor 
pl~y. , 
with tDugh opponents in the 
first part of the season this 
year. According to Riemcte 
during this time he will be 
trying tD find five starters 
that work well together. 
Also some substitutes that 
will come off the bench to 
contribute . in their· drive 
for contention in the North-
west Conference. 
, Graduating last year were 
-Wes Person and Bob Wtlliams 
both ,backcourf men~, In-
eUgble this/year are Willard 
Rance and Lynn Bennet, 
who led the team ·in scoring 
last year. 
Co-champions last year, 
Willamette and Lewis. & 
Clark Will be the teams to 
beat again this year. This 
year may be tanned as Ii 
building year for Whitworth 
as there are only a handful 
-, of players' with previous 
'The 'Pirates are face4' varsity experience. -
_.DA ..• AT ,.. 
TOP. GIFT LISTS 
• OVER 130 
automatic, 
17 jewels $80 
Nivada 14 Karat $ 70 
gold case,bracelet 
watch, 17 jewel. 
Five convenient way. to buy: 
Z41~. Revolvin5 Chug •• Zol .. Custom Cho'1e 0 8ankAme"co,d • M .. '.r Ch.,se 0 hy.way 
;$a Wew~tha~wrftJ ~ 
~ ~:~"., 
DOWNTOWN W722 Riverside NORTHTOWN CENTER MALL' 
9:30-9:00 ,..Sat . 12·5 s.. 10:01 • ':11 Molt-Sat· 12·5 S. 
P,.7 
\\~ 
mai=men on technique 
constantly. Whitworth is relyin, on the quality of the squad 
this year rather than tbe quanJty. 
Grappler. rely· on quality 
The Whitworth wresHing 
squad placed five of their 
six wrestlers in last week's 
tournament to capture fourth 
place. : 
The Pirate squad has been 
working out the past few 
weeks getting very much in 
sbape for the up coming 
season. 
Coach Dave Gunderson 
reports a small tum out this 
year, only eleven. 
The problems facing the 
'Bucs this year, besides 
'their number, are injuries 
land elgibility. Greg Vehrs 
:i s presently making up hiB 
inelgibility from SFCC. 
iStacy Taniguchi, a transfer 
from Hawaii, will be in-
elgible until January 11. 
Those wrestlers injured are: 
Andy Harmening with a 
broken finger. Harmening 
could be out for the entire 
season • .roe Wilson is suffer-
ing from a separated shoul-
S t ri ck"s 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Orcani7.aUons 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3200 Monroe 
dar. Wilbert Rance ~is out 
with a foot injury and Dave 
Brame just had surgery on 
his nose. 
Coach Gunderson is 
looking forward to a good 
second half of the season 
when hopefully the injury 
plagued mat stornpers will 
be in b6tter health. Gunder-
son says the dual meets 
will be our biggest down-
fall because of our unfilled 
weight Uivisions and laok 
or depth. _ 
Some of 'Whitworth's 
hopes come from rirst time 
wrestlers-, "'aseli, Arreola, 
and freshman Wood, 
Gunderson and the Whits 
. have two main goals this 
year. The conference meet 
later in the season, and a 
recruitment program for the 
future. Gunderson sums up 
the season as greatly de-
pendant on the condition, 
injury-wise, ,of the squad. 
.N~ 
Greg Vehrs 
Stacy Taniguohi 
Steve Wood 
Andy Hannening 
AI Carpenter 
John Maseli 
Fidel Arreola 
Joe Wilson 
WU bert Rance 
Bob Fulton 
Dave'iBrame 
OPEN 
Weight 
118 
126 
134 
142 
160 
167 
177 
190 
190 
Unlim. 
UnUm, 
158 
JUlt OpenecJ 
*;tn de *;~ '- 94u 
LOOMS 
LEATHERGOODS 
YARNS 
SEE US AT- 5.208 WALL 838-4916 
IIYes we teach handweaving" 
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Summer iobs should be sought' at Christmas 
Summer employment?? 
Ohristmas time really seems 
early to begin looking at 
summer employment poss-
ibilities but most large in-
stitutions such as the local 
government, federal govern-
men~, large private corpor-
ations begin the recruitment 
process right around the 
first of the year and continue 
normally through Spring vac-
ation at which time they try 
to have all jobs filled. 
Rather than waiting for . 
~ew ,.,..,~S .cWe, 
seaio, citiz. W .... 
II All' would live long, 
but none would be old" is 
the theme of Governor's 
Task Force on Aging, ~ and 
a philosophy presently be-
ing lDcorporated into Whit-
worth academic and social 
planning through the Senior 
Scholastic Program and the 
proposed Lilac Plaza pro-
ject. 
whitworth 'is attempting ; 
to initiate a January term 
student-senior citizen ex-
change, for afternoons and 
evenings. Senior citizens 
would commute to Whit-
worth, and Whitworth stu-
dents would go to Lilac 
Plaza, a new 12-story 
high-rise apartment in which 
approximately 250 senior 
citizens reside. Each ex-
change person would par-
ticipate in encounter ses-
Sions,: discussing with a 
different age group such 
topics as war and peace, 
o hris ti ani ty , hope. and 
what it means to growJold. 
In addition to the one-
to-one exchange, Rich 
Oizik, tentative coordinator 
of the program, hopes to 
incorporate an exchange 
in which the music stu-
dents would perform at I 
Lilac Plaza, and the senior 
ci ti zens would come to 
Whitworth to share their 
experi~nces and_talents. 
"Whitworth is attempting 
to take a forward role to 
meet the needs of our 
elderly, to become a total 
community learning center, 
not solely a sohool for 
students under 21," states 
Oizik. 
Driven a""ised' 
to be calltiolls 
Student drivers, eyes 
propped open with toothpicks 
after grueling finals and 
empty bottles of No·Doze 
are advised to check road 
conditions' carefully belore 
speeding home • 
The American Automobile,' 
Association, AAA, encour-
ages students to call their 
oflIces at TE 8-3121 fOI 
Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday reports. KHQ and 
other radio statIons have 
periodic weather and road 
condition releases through-
out the day. -
Weather was exceptionally 
poor throughout Oregon this 
week with chains required 
even on the coastal route. 
portunity to seek references 
that may be effecti ve in later 
years for full time employ-
lI)ent after graduation. 
The federal government 
has. work study program for 
sum.mer positions in the, 
Seattle/Portland area. Most 
jobs 3!.ein the naval yards, 
federal conservation agen-
cies and management offices. 
M~my of ~the people who ob-
tain one of these positions 
for a summer are hired upon 
graduation because of their 
experience and knowledge 
in the position. Last summer 
350 jobs of this type were 
available, there were ap-
proximatAlv ::\,1)00 applicants. 
Inlormation may be obtaIned 
at the Placement Office. 
Spring vacation'lChristmas 
vacation time is the best 
opportunity to start the sum-
mer job seeking process. 
Many students try to find 
jobs in their home towns. 
It is very difficult to get a 
job there while at Whitworth 
so students need to utilize 
the time effectively while 
hpme for the holidays. 
forum to continue c"anging times theme 
Some facts, figures, and 
fancies about summer jobs: 
Students with a degree only 
usually have greater dif-
ficulty then those who have 
some related experiences 
pllis a degree. Summer and 
part-time employment is an 
excellent opportunity for 
taking advantage of t~e op- 1 
The theme which will 
head the spring term For-
ums is "How to Ohange 
the Times." Subthemes 
will be innovative educa-
tion, personal maturity, 
Ohristian integration, and 
social responsibility. 
There will also be a 
faculty presentation 00 
innovative education on 
college campuses. Gloria 
Steinem has been re-
scheduled for the spring 
semester. 
There will also be a 
couple of forums on be-
havioral modification and 
the tBchniques and appli-
cation of it. 
Don Williams will lead 
oIT and head up Focus 
Days for the first Forum 
next semester. He is one 
of the leaders of the Jesus 
revolutIOn while also an 
outstanding scholar. He 
is presently active at the 
Hollywood Presbyterian 
Ohurch. 
Sometimes flying standby 
is mostly standing by. 
That's ,why Northwest came up 
with Reserved Youth Fare. 
Camping out is great. But not at an airport. 
Sometimes, unfortunately,' it turns out that 
way. Now, though, we've done something 
about it. 
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can 
get a reserved seat for 20010 off. Make a reser-
vation and when flight time comes, just walk 
in and take your seat along with aU the other 
important people. No waiting. No worrying. 
No getting bumped off the plane when you 
really wanted to go all the way home. 
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card, 
you should. And you can get one at any North-
west ticket office or your campus travel agent. 
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're 
between 12-22.) 
Next time you can't afford to wait, remem-
ber Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And 
cali your travel agent or Northwest Airlines. 
FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT. 
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't 
mind standing by In airports and even 
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting 
people there: your Youth Card can still get 
you Northw~st's regular standby youth 
fare--4O% off Coach. 
" [, 
.. '\ .. 
\. 
, _ ,f. . ". . ~ 
CAB hijacks youth fares 
by Carolyn SdIloetel 
Travel plans of the nation's 
nine million coll~ stu-
-dents will be severely affected 
by the elimination of diSOOllIlt 
youth fares 3llllOlUlced Decem-
ber 7, 1972, by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB). 
DooJestic youth fares met 
their doom by a three-tYJO 
ruling that such diSCOWltS 
are unjustly discriminatory. 
"Although CAB has set 
no specific date for temu-
nating youth fares pending 
a hearing early in 1973 on 
the effect of such a move, 
the discoonts could very Well 
end as early as March," 
rep<rts Layton Olson, Natiooal 
Student Lobby's Executive 
Director. 
H Congress authorizes yooth 
fares, CAB can not eliminate 
them. Smators Frank r&>ss, 
Utah Deiooaat, and lllnois 
Republican Charles Percy 
together with Cmgressrnan 
James Harvey, Michigan Re-
~blican, introduced bIlls in the 
last Coogress authorizing 
discount fares for both youth 
Illlder 22 and senior citizens 
over 65. 
The effect of this amend-
ment would be to allow air-
lines to institute reduced 
fares for senIor citizens and 
to continue the present youth 
fares on a ~tandby basis only. 
'The Moss-Percy bill 
passed in the Senate rut died 
in a lbIse-Senate confermce 
due to a stalemate on another 
i SSUB during the last Cbn-
gressional sessioo. 
"CAB will cootiIUle to 
defer cancellation of youth 
fares if students and Congress 
start to take actioo," said 
Russell Lehnnan, head of 
Cootinental Marketing Cor-
poration, a Hooston-hased youth 
fare sales concern. 
Olson adds that "since 
Coogress can prevent CAB 
from eliminating youth fares, 
student5 shouid ask Coo-
gresSlJ16ll Harley Staggers 
(D.-W.Va.), Jotm Jarmen 
(D.-Okla.), and Sam DeVIDe 
(R.-Ohio) to insure that the 
lbtse Interstate and Foreign 
Coomerce Committee sends the 
youth fare questioo to the 
Iblse floor during the first 
half of 1973". 
The Wall Street Journal re-
ports that the "CAB has felt 
differing winds 0( discontent 
in yooth fare matters. Four 
years ago, when too board 
was considering the question 
it was flooded with letters, 
mainly youthful travelers pro-
testing possible elinunation 
ct rut-rate fares." 
CAB reversed its own 
examiner in 1968 rut has 
since soured after receiving 
mail frem older travelers and 
legal pressure f1'OOl Con-
tfuental Trailways Bus System, 
which has lost riders due to 
low air fares. 
Discoont fares tmdoubtedly 
generate lOOI'e traffic for air-
lines. The CAB argued that 
these "fares are closed to 
-people who would otherwise 
travel discount fare and are 
open to people who \lIQUId 
otherwi se travel full fare to 
an extent that this age dis-
crimination is unjust." 
Dissentlf.~ members on the 
CAB argue that discounts 
raise to nmch a£lded revcltlue 
that, rather than lmden full fare 
passengers, they benefit these 
travelers by oootributJng to 
fixed costs. Pttreover they add 
that if any airlines feels its 
losing on youth fares, they-
can cut or abolish the dis-
COWlts. 
'Throogh the spoosorship ci 
the National Student wbby 
and Cmtineotal Marketiq; 
Corporatim, the Coolition to 
Retain Air Discount Fares 
(CRADF) has been formed. 
Letters to the CRADF Office, 
413 East Capitol Street S.E., 
_ Washi~ D.C., 20003, will 
be systoo1atically sorted by 
congressional district, OOlUlted 
to measure response, and 
finally forwarded to the proper 
Congressman. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT will soon move to the rejuvenated old journalism and print shop 
barracks. The new look features a shake roof, extended eaves and a large lounge with 
slidIng glass doors and a deck. Seven staff members to occupy offices when remodeling is 
complete include: Dave Erb, director o( Student Development; Lillian· Whitehouse,asso-
ciate director; Walt Oliver, co-ordinator of Residence Halls; Ed Lilly, Consultant (or 
Minority Affairs; Bob Huber, co-ordinator of Placement; and Don ~berts and Maureen 
Sheridan, directors of the Counseling Center. Conference, group rooms, counseling offices, 
and a file and work room are part of the anticipated (acilities. Architect Roy L. Watt also 
designed the theme dorms. Photo by Gary Stebbins. 
Spring term reg istration 
slated for February 5th 
Registration packets and 
information for the spring 
tenn will be available in 
the Registration Office 
next week, Mr. Wurster, 
Registrar, encourages stu-
dents to pick up the materials 
and arrange their tentative 
desired schedules before 
registration on February 5. 
Spring registration begins 
8 a.m. on February 5 in the 
gym. 
Students will· register 
by classes, according to 
seniority, and will follow 
this procedure: take sched-
ule to assigned advisor 
and get it approved; pick 
up class cards from the 
appropriate tables situated 
around the gym, and indi-
cated by signs indentifying 
the various departments; 
file cards with the regis-
tration by paying tuition 
and other bills at the busi-
ness office later in the 
week. 
Classes begin 8a.m. 
February 6. Meal tickets 
will also be distributed 
at registration. Those stu-
dents who will be eating 
daily at SAGA during the 
. spring will register this 
intention at the appropriate 
table, where they will then 
receive their February meal 
ticket. 
New meal tickets will 
be issued monthly. 
MR. ROLAND WURSTER, Registrar, retires this slImmer. 
According to the grapevine, a successor is named but not dis-
closed. Dean Winter reports a new appointment is still under 
consideration. Photo by Travis Prewitt. 
Wurster announces retirement 
as _ Whitworth Registrar 
Mr. Roland Wurster, Whit-
worth Registrar, this week 
announced plans for re-
tirement following Lhe spring 
term. 
Coming to Whitworth in 
September 1957, Mr. Wurster 
taught as an associate pro-
fessor of English until Sept-
COMMENCEMENT 
Here ~IS dre .. 
Judge Utter, Justice of 
the Washington Supreme 
Court, will be featured speak-
er in mid-term commencement 
ceremonies February 4 at 
2 p.m. in the auditorium. 
"What You See Is What 
You Get" will be the topic of 
Utter's address to Whitworth's 
81 graduates. 
Three students will par-
ticipate in the .ceremony. 
Dan MacDonald plays "If 
I Had Wings" by Peter 
Y arrow and Sue Yardley on 
his guitar. Marilyn Moffit 
reads the scripture and Sue 
Andrews presents the reading 
"The Glorious Church" by 
Watchman Knee. 
Immediately following com-
lIiimCement ceremonies there 
will be a reception in the 
HUB. 
tember 1966. He became 
administrative assistant to the 
Dean of Faculty, then Dr. 
~lmpson, until August 1968 
when he was named registrar. 
Mr. Wurster spent most of 
his professional life in 
Alaska. There he taught at 
Sitka Alaska High School, 
served on the U.S. Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, and spent 
eight years as dean and four 
years as president of Sheldon 
Jackson Junior College. 
Mr. Roland Wurster and 
his wife, Alice, have one 
daughter, Emily Ann. They 
will be grandparents by the 
time of retirement. 
Foreign lIucIenls 
earn 4.0 GPA '. 
Of the 'f!:I international 
students attending Whit-
worth College 7 earned a 
4.00 G.P.A. for the fall tenn. 
Roland Wurster, the Col-
lege Registrar, comments 
"This is really a remarkable 
record." Students earning a 
4.00 are: Ying Fai Yeung, 
Chi Leung Lau, John T80i, 
and Simi Sin Wong all from 
Hong Kong; Rod Taylor and 
Henrik Grenda from Canada; 
and Patraluck Sajjapomkul 
from Thailand. 
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EDITORIAL OPINION 
'eace .tart. at home 
An historic peace treaty to be signed tomorrow night by 
the United States and North Vietnam should prompt Whitworth 
students to declare a little peace and nonviolence on school 
property. 
The pinball and pool room in the HUB Is now in an unrec-
ognizable state trom the newly constructed room and com-
pletely retelted pool tables available in September. Damlles 
incurred througb five months or student violence inolude: 
dismantled pinball machines, cigarette burns and coke stains 
on the relt on the pool tables, broken and de-pointed pool 
cues. and stolen or ripped deok chairs. 
One pinball machine, the Foosball, was confiscated by 
tbe repairman because it was severely damaged and glass 
dismanUed in order to play free ·games. Whitworth is reported 
to be tbe worst tor damage and repair of all places in Spokane 
serviced with pinball machines. 
I would assume that college students capable of deorYiog 
Violence, advocating a clean environment and quality or life 
would also be capable' or dumping their trash,' refrain from 
throwing coke on the windows, walls and tables, use an Ish-
tray and sit peacefully, on chairs instead or pool tables. 
Caroly. BcIl1~l 
Saga manager ,ltanis aI' 
Dear Editor: 
As someone who is 
indirectly afflisted with the 
Whitworth College campus, 
! wish t(J Hive voice to my 
feelings after havIng been 
here for the past /i>ixteen 
months. 
'To the Whitworth stu-
dents with whom 1 work, a 
very blR thank you. They 
are a very wonderful group, 
tQ"b~. as~oclated with.: .y'ou~ 
Food Service would not 
operate without them. 
To the excellent cook's 
staff, who work so hard to 
please the Whitworth stu-' 
sents and all others, a 
grateful thank you. ' 
It has been a very satis-
fying experience to Ret to 
know the student body, the 
administration, faculty and 
many members of the staff. 
This would not be complete 
if 1 did not also express mY 
gratitude to the maintenance 
department. They are alway:s 
willInR to help with the 
many maintenance problems 
that invariably, arise in s 
Food Serv1ce operation. 
, 'There 'is '8 'feeliT',: irmD 
my point of view, 01 prOlress 
on this campus that makes 
me want to be' '(4 part of it. 
Thanks for allowinR 'me 
to continue to be a part of 
it. Tom Thomson 
Sa,a Food Service 
The WhitlDorthian 
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CAMPUS COLLOQUY All fl,M. rewrvwd. 
by James A. Mkhener 
(A one-Ulne profenor, editor, World War 
II .ervlce.aD ID tbe Sout.. Pacific, ud 
Pulitzer Prize winner, Ja .. n A. "Ichener 
bn broucht a whole Dew dl .. e.,loll to lbe 
world of literature. Ou of tile Moat pro-, 
lUlc aad nclUa, writer. of the lut tbree 
decadu, Mr. Mlcbener baa autbored auch 
Mat-.. I i., Dovell a. HawaU, Caravau, 
Tile Source. Iberia, ad The Drifter •. ) 
ON WASTED TIME . 
Don't be too calculatln" Don't be 
too scientific. Don't let the shrinks 
terrify you or dictate the movements of 
your life. 
Tbere Is a dlvi{le Irrelevance In tbe 
universe and many lun and women win 
throulb to a senae of ,reatnBss in their 
UV88 by stumblln, and fumbUn, their 
.way Into patterns that "aUty them &nd 
allow them to utiUze tbeir endowments 
io tbe maximum. 
If Swartbmore Ool1e,e ill 1925 bad 
employed even a half~way decent ,uldance 
counselor. I would bave spent my Ufe 
as an asslstaDt professor of educatioD in 
some Dlldwestern uDiversity. Because 
when I reported to colle,e. It must have 
been appa,ent to everyone tb.t I was 
desUned' for some kind at academic 
career. Nevertheless, I was aUowed to 
take Spanish, wblcb leads to Dotbln" 
tnstead of French or German, wbich as 
ever;yone knows are important iaD,ua,es 
'studied by seriOUS students who wlsb to 
,aiD a Ph.D. 
I cannot, tell you how often I was 
penalized for havio, taken a frivoloull 
lan,ua,e like Spanish instead of a decent, 
self-respectin, tongue like French. In the 
end, I sacrtrlced my iicademlc career. 
Instead. I continued to, putter around 
with Spanish and found a deep ",mnlty 
for it. In the end. I was able to write a. 
book about Spain which will probably live 
longer than anything else I've done. In 
other words. I blindly backed into a minor 
m uterpiece. There are thousands of 
people competent to write about France. 
and ,ir ! had taken that langua,ge In col-
lege 1 would have been prepared to add no 
new ideas to general knowledge. It was 
Spanish that opened UP for me Ii whole 
new universe of concepts and Ideas. 
I wrote nothing until I was forty •. 'J'hls 
tardy beginning. one,' mi,htsay this 
delinquency. stemmed from the fact that 
I had spent a good deal of my early time, 
knocking around this country and E;urope, 
tryin, to find out wbat I beHeved ..in" 
, what, ,val\1e",· were .ll!-r,e enoulh, to' enlist 
,my sympathies durio,'what I sensed'would 
be a lon, and confUfie'd Ufe, Ifad I com;" , 
mltted, myself at l1,e eiibt~en,..: as I was 
',encoura,ed to do, 1 would not ·even bave 
. known tbe parameters of the problem, &nd 
any chOice f. mI,bt have made then would 
have bad to be wron,. ' ':' 
It took me forty years to nnd out the 
facts. . , 
As a consequence, I have never been 
able to feel' anxiety about youn, p.eople 
who are fumblin, their way toward the eD-
U,htenment that wUl keep tbem ,aiD', I 
doubt that a youn, man--unle .. , be want. 
to be a doctor or a research chemist. 
where a s\lbstanUal body of specific 
knowledle must be mastered within a 
prescribed tlme.-can waste time. re'ard-' 
1e88 of what he does. I believe you have 
till a,e thlrty-ftve to decide !luaUy on 
wht you are ,oin, to do, and tbat any 
exploration you pursue in the process w111 
·In the end turn out to bave been creative. 
Indeed. it may well be tbe year that 
. observers describe as lOwasted" that 
will prove to have been the most pro-
ductive of those insi,hts wblcb will keep 
you ,oin,. Tbe trip to EIYpt. The two 
years spent workin, as a runner for a 
bank. Tbe spell you spent on the news-
paper in Idabo. Your apprenticeship at a 
trade. Tbese are tbe ways In which a 
youni man ou,ht to spend bis llfe ... the 
ways of waste that lead to true intelli-
,ence. 
Two more comments. TbrouilJout my 
life I have been som ethinl of an Idealist-
optimist. 60 it is startUn, for me to dis-
cover that recently I bave become a down-
ri,M Ntet~scbean I I find tbat tbe COD-
strucUve work of the world Is done by, 
an appalin,ly small percentile of ·the 
po~ul.tlon. The rest simply ,don't live a 
. damn ••• or tbey ,row tlred ... or tbey failed 
to acquire when young tbe Ideas that 
would ,.Ualize tbem for tbe lon, decadeB. 
, I am not' 8a;YI~g that tbey don't matter. 
Tbey·· count as, amon, the most precious 
items on_ eartb;, But they cannot be de-
pended upon eUber to ,eDerate necessary 
new ideas or put tbem Into, operation if 
Bomeone eise ,enerates them. Therefore' 
tholie llIen .and 'women who do have, tbe 
energy to 'fOflll new' constructs and new. 
ways to implement them must do tbe work' 
of many. I, believe it to be an bonorable 
aspiration to want to be amon, those 
creators. 
Final comment. I was about torty when 
I retired from the rat race, havilll satis· 
fled myself that I could handle it if I bad 
to. I saw then a man could count his Ule 
a success if he survived--merely' sur-
vived--to age sixty-five without havin, 
ended UP in jail (because he couldn't 
adjust to the mInimum laws that socIety 
requires) or having landed In the booby 
hatch. (because he could not bringh!s 
personality into harmony with, the person-
aUttes of othere.), ,. 
I believe this now without Question. 
Income. position, the opinion of one's 
friends, the judlment of one'e peers and 
all the other traditional critert" by whIch 
human beiilis are ,enerally' Judied are for 
the birds. The only q¥esUon is. ~'Oan yoU 
bani 'on through tbe crap they throw at you 
and not' ,lose youi' freeaom or l,our ,ood 
sense?" , ",: ' 
I am no,," sixty,.rour and tbree-quarters, 
·and it's be,innin,"to look as if·1 may make 
it. ,It',I do, what",ver bappens beyond that 
is on the bouse ... and of no concern to me. 
···o~ 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Andrews, SUIlall Irene 
Altorfer, Daniel J. 
Bennett, Barbara 
Boos, Kalilleea A. 
Brown, 'Ibom1Ul H. 
Carpenter. Shirley 
Donnelly, Gordon J. 
Durtacbl, Penney J, 
Blund, Connie S. 
EskeldllOn, Karea L. 
Groves, Kenneth F. 
Havens, Claire I. 
Iaitt, Robert D. 
Kimball, Theodore M. 
Kin" L. BeDJamiD 
Latta, Richard P. 
Lauer, Colleen I. 
Lewis. David J. 
Lilb' ..... DeUe O. 
1JIb'. Edward C. 
L,yacb, Herbert C. 
MacDoaald, Daotel J. 
......... Jaalce J. 
1IIoeD. Marc a. 
Momu. MartIn a. 
Nerprd, &te,. A, 
Nonia, Marela E. 
Pierce. "'E, 
Powe .. , Wally 
IIiuIdotPII, Charle. E. 
Sdlleuer, "- R. 8c11u,"r. Ore..., A. 
.... ock, Nldlu. R. 
Weaver, ADDe Ma~ew. ....&e ... .,..aId A. 
YiDler, Suet CIQt.o. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
·Aad ..... , Marcia 
Bolo" au .... 
1Iarper. "arnl J. 
LeMe. GIad7. L. 
Moar. n.a.u p. 
MASTER OF 'EDVOA110N 
Youth Leadership Bames. Joau D. 
Engineering Beny, James K. 
Business Education Besecker, Mary E. 
Christian Education Dalsley, Ricbard S. 
Psychology Edbur" JuditJt E. 
History Fawcett, Hazel 
Art nemine, Rosemary E. 
English Qurlsoa, MUes T. 
History Goeller. Jolin W. 
Social Science Jeuoa. James C. 
Sociolo,y loki, RIlNeU 1\. ' 
Social ScIence .Johnson. Viremia L. 
History Linton, Rodaey P. 
Business Manacement Matulicb. Marilyn A. 
Physical Education McDonald, DomUJy A. 
History McLain, Betty J. 
Biology Newell, JUiu T. 
BioioU Patton. Jobn 
!Oclal Science Bola, Alice P. 
Social Science BacJuad, •. E1ale 
Speech ...... n. i\rcIde B. 
IIan and His Searcb for Purpose Scarpelli, J...-
Speech ' lIIeriJI, , .... s ,. 
SoclolOU .... , IIod •• 
PhysicaL Education '1IIU1a; Aabel' . 
Art Tave.er, ,.. , 
French VII.", Kar. E. 
,Physical Education :v ...... ;.Ev-. 8, L,", 
American Ellperieuce "'te.,',' Ilaiea N. 
HiKoI7 
Pb.ystcal EducatioD 
History 
mato". 
ImIUlb 
Social Science 
Environmental studiea 
Home Economics ' 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Ibme Economics 
Biolol1 
IlASTER OF AaT IN TEACBlNG 
ero.er, NuC)' ,. 
C1Ieaiow. J ..... e P. 
Flel, F..,. QuI". NeIaoa L, 
IlawleY, NuC)' R. 
ItIll.1Gu _ 
.... , Ellen T. 
1rwiD, C .... F. 
Neboa, Madae E. 
1Urc, lalla a. 
Vel __ , Joyce E. 
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Wrestlers hampered by injuries 
There are three equally 
important factors in tbe 
production Co a successful 
wrestling team. they are: 
desire, talent, and the 
number of· heal~y partic· 
ipants. 
Whitworth is right OIl 
top in the first two depart-
ments but when it oomes to 
the strenght or quanity they 
bave to bow down. Tbe 
Pirates are but rive stroog 
whicb accounts ror five ror-
reits or tbifo/ points the 
oppooents receive rree or 
cbUge at each matob. . -
'!boN bealthy aDd elgible 
wrEtsderl include: Dave 
Brame, Bob Fulton. Joe 
Wilson, Steve Wood, and 
Staoy Taniguohi. 
During the past month 
the Pirates have shown good 
promise in two or three 
regional toumaments, At 
the take-down tourney the 
Bucs placed all th'eir wrestlers 
capturing one second, two 
thtrds, and two rourths. In 
a more recent match at 
Lewiston Whitworth grabbed 
rourth in a competetive 
field 01 nine. 
Coach Dave Ounderaoo 
reters-to this NI80D alODe 
or CrultiaUODl,for tbe entire 
team, He labeled tbil year as 
a building year ror next 
year. With all the group 
returning next year exoept 
ror senior, Bob Fulton. 
GunderBOll feels the Bues 
will be right at the top with 
more experienoe behind them. 
But don't count the 
Pirates out or it yet. The 
group is a highly dedioated 
team-oriented bunoh or 
athletes who still reel they 
can compete with the best 
in the league. 
This weekend the Buos 
bost Lewis and Clark on 
Friday, and last years 
number two rated team In 
the nation, North Idaho. 
J. V,' SI' wi"', lIJustle; "ack ,'need. llei.II, 
1be juntor varlity basket-
ball team 'lost 1.. weeteod 
to . 'Big ~, Community' 
Co1181~ •. 82-75. 'It was, tbeir 
fiftti 10.1 in. pUie ~8'. for, 
the -,ei.aoii, 'but tile ~'t8(lOrd 
is not that tmPQitant.. The ' 
game experieoce for younger 
players is' the impOrtant 
ractor.' 'ACcording to Coach 
Will, Curley, junior varsity 
bali helps develop the 
freshmen, and those without 
much co~ege giIIII'" 6:&veI1-
,ence. ' 
FOr eUmp1e 'a week prior 
to the Vllllty's win. over 
CoUMe ot Idaho, BOPbomore-
Stan Erick8Ol1 played ror 
the j-v·~.'lIega1ned cootldQnce 
moving 10' ror - more ~lme 
with the varsity, and was' a 
key against idaho, scoring 
'18 points. 
Lacldng tbe height of 
other teams, the young 
Pirates rely more on muscle 
and quickness. They fast-
ur"'lI.k iUu tiulfltlUwes empluy 
a full court press, Their 
Intert!stecf in' helpin~ people? Have an idea you'd like 
to. try in the community? Need som~ money? 
aggressive 8tyle and hustle 
~ave ,kept them in- every 
game this year. , 
Coach Curley feels 
several players have a good 
chance to see plenty or 
action with the varsity 
Delt ye~. Doug Parter and 
Dave Titker are two who 
have already moved up. 
The junior varsity squad 
travels crosstown to spokane 
Commnity College for a 
gii.ffi6 tonight:lt 7:30. 
t""oOooOo+<Oo+o!'oOooOooOooOo<Ho,++++-:'+ 
* Curt's Y Drugs 
:;.9109 N. Divi8ion 
. - If you,' your _dorm.' 'or your ofga.nization are' Jnter~ 
eated in startl~, a community service project, We'd 
11ke to help. The Exec. has set money aside for stu-
dents who want to run s~ch a project: be it tutoring~ 
recreation, or w/latever. All that is asked is that you 
provide an outline of the' rollowing: 
"'r . HU·7,.·,.·14 
;.<Oo+++ .... : ...... 'O' ... l+i1toGo6 
1. Project concept (what you plan to do) 
2. Scope ot project (who you will be servinl) . 
3. Cost of project (include administration coat) 
ol, Leolth of project (how Ion I it will run) 
IS. L1st of 8tudents involved 1n proj ect. 
to the student activities office. If you are interested, 
, but short on ideas, come in and talk to Ron or Rich in' 
the ASWC oftiQe. Public Service AMouncemenl 
The Mini 
Refrigerator 
".w I."., If ~.r 
STUDENT CO.-,OP 
Jilt $'f.OO 
f.r ,.. ..flr. S",.. 5 •• 1'" 
(wi'" t •• , I.lt) 
(Period be .... 1aI Feb, 1_ ..... ,..., 1'7) 
-~, ...... 
Strick's 
Donuts 
FA.g·9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
'A PillA C' 
II'IIIIICI 
IATIIIAl 
Web,ter'. New World Dic· 
tionary, ,15 
American Herita,e Dic· 
tionary, .95 
New Merriam· Web.'.r 
Pocket Dictionary . 'l5 
Web.ter'. New School ~ 
Omce Diction • .,.. .15 
Bout'. Coli ere Tbe-
•• gru., ,T5 
Diction • .,. or S,no.,. •• 
• A.to.OI,.III, . 'J3 
Ment •• -Web.ter'. Dlc· 
UOII''''' or Prop,r 
N •••• , .1.10 
a •• d·McNan, Pocket 
World AU .. , I. H 
Forel,. L .. na,. Die· 
" .. arl.. rfDID • T I au 
1.15 
III Ve .... (Frnch, Ger-
... , ........ , .... I .. ) 
I.M 
CU" Note. I." 
-._.Df ....... _._ 
PAOE3 
'Walling "'e 
.Plank' tty Karl Zel,er '~;i-;ii~~~~ 
There are exoiting ways to come Up with' a wino ng 
basketball season, one of the greatest being the route that 
this year's version of the Whitworth Pirates bave oboMn to 
take. Losing the first 12 and winning the lalt 14 is deCinltaly 
a very olimaotio way or achieving that winning status. A 
good way to bring tile boys to I peak at ohampionship time 
and all. but it may be I little risky. 
It's not that the Pirates intentionally ch08e to start 
slowly and mature gradually, or course, that's Just the 
situation that happened to exist atter the I18lson's CiriJt 
dozen games, 
The winners or those Cirst 12 games, in general, were 
pretty good teams. That tough earlY·l8ason sohedule began 
to look like a tactical disast.er on Whitworth's part along 
about the first or the yaar. Playing against rugged competi-
tion i8 gr8at··to a point, anyway, oot beyond that it get8 
extremely dirticult ror players to perform like oonndent 
winners atter being overwhelmed 12 straight times. 
To this point, that tough sohedule bas Beemed like a good 
move on the part of coach Cal Riemoke. Riemcke didn't 
anticipate a winless record, of course, oot he 11ll8t bave 
known bis players well enough to realize . that a few setbacks 
in the non-league games WOUldn't frultrate them to the point 
of no return. Perhaps it's too early to speculate. though·-a 
3-2 conrerence record now looks pret~y good, but thrQa wins 
hardly assures Whitworth or a respe'otab~e season. . 
Those wins oertainly were savored, coming on the heels 
or that unenviable streak. The antios were such during that 
first win that a stranger would have thought the Pirates had 
just snapped UCLA's 60 game win streak or won the NAJA 
championship. He might have been let down to discover that 
the occasion was an S()'68 win over the Whitman Missionaries. 
Despite the slow start, the Pirates have as good a per-
centage as any team in college basketball, in the'last three 
games, anyway. Several guys have performed extremely-·weil 
during that streak. Forward Gene Rostvold continues to be a 
potent scoring threat. Gene's always been deadly from the 
outer rringes, but he has been even more effective lately by 
mixing in rrequent drives to the hoop. ' 
Center Malcolm Kirkwood is noticeably improved in the 
. rebounding department: The. big guy is indeed a devaBtat1~ 
rorce 'when, he- decides to' go up witp authority' ror those' 
'bounds. 
If the tQam 'has a weakliess right now. it would have to be 
too' much relianoe on Rostvold. That sJtuation has been 
alleviated somewhat wltll the emergence or Dave Reynolds 
and rreshman ~g "RoOkie" Parker,' a couple, or 6-4 for-
wards. Guard Ron H~lcomb, although not a d_ominant- soorer, 
is a key man' beoause or bis timely 'pa88ing, He haa 
the peripheral vision or a guy with eyes in bis ears. 
r--·-----------------~ 
SA V-MORE 
*PooI·Bilijards 
(9 tables) 
*17 pinball & flipper 
machines 
*Haircuts $1.50 
*Major brand gas 
29.9/gal 
SAV·MORE ARCADE 
Francis & Nevada 
Eugene's 
~.~~~~~ 
~~~~~ 
XL 
Cleaners 
Laundry ~ Dry Clean'" 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
offee'N Donut Punch Car 
y.,. pa, '1.00, YOG ,. '1.20 wort .. 0( ,oodie •• 
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Pirates come to life; win 3 straight 
MALCOLM KIRKWOOD, coming off an ankle injury, was one 
of the key men in Whitworth's first win of the season over 
Whitman. 
Track be"gins tomorrow 
The intramural program 
continues to keep students 
active in sports here at 
Whitworth during January. 
Volleyball and three on three 
basketball are currently 
going, ping-pong has been 
completed and indoor tr;lck 
takes place tomorrow. 
Si Si Toh, of South 
Warren, was 'the men's 
indiVIdual winner in ping-pong 
as he defeated Joe Dennison -
of Town. Goodsell however 
placed three in the top ten 
to win the team championshlp. 
They were followed by Town 
Alder and South Warren .. 
Washington . took 't~e 
th.e women's title led by 
individual winner Mona 
Mendoza who beat Miriam 
Ski 
Mt. Spokane 
Rental per day 
Head & k-2 skies - boots 
& poles $5.00 
Simchuk Sporting Goods 
Downtown W. 1325 First 
SHADLE CENTER 
McMillan of Ballard.' Five 
women from Washington 
were in the top eight finishers. 
Baldwin was second in the 
team standings. 
A new activity this year 
is three on three basketball 
which is very popular, 
attracting many participants. 
Games are played to 21 
points. The game must be 
won by four points and there 
are foul shots. Each dorm is 
allowed iwo teams 10 each 
A, B or C league. 
. In the A league competi· 
tlOn, it' appears McMillan, 
Stewart and the Faculty 
.' are the teams to beat,' Thus 
far they have been the 
toughe~t for the other teams. 
Each has lost one of their 
I'ur;, Tise' 
in, 
yoo, T;,nlcl 
SLATER'S 
EJf(ON 
Complete Auto Service 
HU 7-9549 
Hawthorne & Division 
Its the 
real thing. 
Coke. 
Trade·mark® 
The Whitworth Pirates 
won their second and third 
consecutive basketball game 
last weekend by defeating 
College of Idaho and then 
Lewis and Clark on the 
following night. 
The Bucs scored a season 
high Friday night of 87 
points against the College 
of Idaho, putting them away 
easily 87-69. It was their 
second consecutive victory 
after losing 12 in a row 
opening up the 72-73 season. 
The Pirates record for 
four games.' 
Men's and women's volley-
ball is played twice a week 
in the gym. Goodsell, South 
Warren and the Faculty are 
currently leading· with tYlO 
wins and no losses. Baldwin 
is leading in the wOmen's 
league. This activity conclu-
dads this TUlisday. . 
Indoor track and field 
competition is scheduled 
to be held tomorrow in the 
fieldhO\lse. The events will 
be the 60 yard dash, 220 
yard dash, 440- yard dash, 
880 yard run, mile run, 
mile relay, discus shot put, 
. pole vault, long jump and 
high jump. 
The field events will 
be in tbe morning, beginning 
with the discus at 9:00. 
the 60 yard prehminaries 
will also be m the morning 
"at 10:30. Running events 
start in the afternoon with the 
60 yard dash fmah{ at 1:15. 
Steve Stanley, a senior, 
is a record holder in three 
events of the track competi-
tion. He holds them in the 
pole vault, shot put and long 
jump. 
conference is now 3 and 2. 
C.O.1. 's record to that point 
was 9 and 3. 
Saturday night the Pirates 
won their third game in a 
row by defeating Lewis and 
Clark. AgaIn it was Rostvold 
who led the attack for the 
Bucs. The game went into 
overtime after a 51-51 tie 
at the end of regulation 
time. The Pirates then out-
scored Lewis and Clark in 
overtime, 10-2 making it 
61-53 at the close. Whit-
worth was not nearly as 
impressive as the night 
before as they shot less 
than 30% from the field. 
Lewis and Clark had 12 
turnovers in the first half 
enabling the Bucs to stay 
in the game. The Pirates 
came back from halftime 
trailing by six points. They 
managed to keep a 5 point 
spread, and then Rostvold 
dumped in two 25 foot bombs. 
The Pirates spurted ahead 
47-41, which set up the 
Buc's overtime win. 
JIM BLAIR is shown above doing his thing against C.O.I., 
w/Jich happened to be grabbing a multitude of rebounds. 
Blair came of( the bench in the second half to spark the 
Bucs to their second consecutive win. 
GBT B RBlnBOW 
on HOUR LlnB 
Fishing your sport? Okay, we invite you to try your luck 
in the reservoirs behind our WWP hydro electric dams 
in eastern Washington, northern Idaho, and western 
Montana. Wise use and conservation of land, stream 
and wildlife is a built-in tradition at WWP. Take care 
of our natural resources, we say, and they will 
take care of you. 
!III WASHI •• 'O. WATIR POWER COBPlIIY 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
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Faculty challenges tobacco sales 
Faculty Exec has chal-
lenged the decision made by 
the HU B Board of control 
to allow the sale of tobacco 
in the Student Co-op. 
Exec ID3mbers, Dr. Erick-
son, Dr. Sanford, and Dr. 
Dilworth, have Dot yet sub-
mitted an official objectioo, 
_ but Rich _ Ci~k, 'ASWC vice-
president feels that one 
of their challenges to the 
sale of cigarettes in the 
Co-op is that such sales 
woold not be a pr~ressive 
goal. (The Federal COOl-
munic3tion Commission's de-
cision to ban advertising of 
cigarettes on television was 
the result of sub~tantial 
proof indicating the health 
hazards of tobacco). 
"But in view of Whit-
worth's past," stated Cizik, 
"I'm not sure that we can 
move so directly from such 
a conservative past to such 
a progressive future without 
some in-between trial 
period" during which sale 
of cigarettes would be 
allowed. 
The &lmmary of Action 
(SOA) issued by the Stu-
dent Affairs Council and 
indicating the proposed 
change in policy, will now 
be returned to the HUB 
Board for review.· If the 
-Board repeats the earlier 
decision, the SOA will go 
to the Advisory Review 
Board for final determination. 
The ARB is composed 
equally of faculty, students, 
and administrators. 
Sale of tobacco in the 
Student Co-op has been a 
recurring issue throughoot 
the year.: After the HUB 
Board voteq against it the 
first time, students sub-
mitted a petition to the 
Student Exec bearing aboot 
360 signatures of students 
who preferred that the Co-op 
carry the product. 
Student Exec introduced 
the latest proposal favoring 
the sale of tobacco at the 
meeting of' the HUB Board 
of Control on February 13, 
at which time the Board 
made the decision -to allow 
the Student Co-op to sell 
tobacco for a two-month 
trial period. 
"Student _ Co.'op is -a-ser~ 
vice and if we're going to 
make, it go, we've got to 
offer a variety of the prod-
ucts that students want, .. 
argl,les CiZlk. 
However, the continued 
sale of tobacco for the 
duration of the t~ial period 
was to be dependent on 
whether the present no 
smoking policy in the lIDB 
",was - abused or not-.' ··The 
change in _policy did not 
extend to the no sinoking 
ruling within the HOB. 
Explaining the Student 
Exec's role in supporting 
the sale of tobacco, Cizik 
stated, "A lot or people 
have a misconception of 
Student Exec's -goals. The 
sale of Cigarettes is not 
one of our priorities, but 
-it is- definitely 'an'" lssue, 
and one we had to respond 
to." 
Sill to make drinking age J9 
is stuck in Senate committee 
by 80b SI&80B 
A '>ill to lower Wash-
ington's drinking age to 19 
was voted on favorably in 
the House of Represen-
tatives Saturday but did not 
pass the Senate Rules Com-
mittee Tuesday. However, 
if enough response can be 
evoked, the bill will again 
go on tap before the Com-
mittee in 30 days. In the 
meantime, the Whitworth 
community is in the process 
of surfacing some decisions 
of its own on the matter. 
According to Dr. Dave 
Erb, dJrector of student 
development, Whitworth's 
Student Mfairs Council is 
currently taking some in-
depth action to find out what 
people think about the pre-
sent drinking policy and 
what changes they would 
like to see made. 
As part of this process, 
on Jan. 25 the Council in-
terviewed faculty rep-
resentatives, resident hall 
dorm presidents, student 
execs., exec, personnel, 
administrators, and some 
student senate members. 
The Council interviewed 
R.A.'s on Feb. 8, and on 
Feb. 22 the remainder of 
faculty representatives were 
interviewed. 
(CoatiDued OD Pile 2) 
New ASWC 
constitution 
·needs a nod 
Senate expects to vote on 
a new constitution at Wed-
nesday's meeting, after 
amending and tabling it for 
the past few weeks. 
The constitution \Wuld do 
away with senate, but create 
a president's council com-
posed of the president of 
each donnitory and repre-
sentatives of town and Ball 
and Cham. Five positions 
would be on the executive 
board rather than the present 
four: president, executive 
vice president, programming 
vice president, fmancial 
vice president, and a new 
one, special projects vice 
preSident. 
The five board members 
a.nd stockholders (all the stu-
dents of Whitworth) could 
comprise a corporation, 
Stockholders' meetings would 
be held once a month. Their 
powers would be to ratify 
or reject appointments of the 
executive board, to dlscuss 
matters of interest to the 
members of the ASWC, to 
elect student members to the 
various councils, and to 
approve the budget. 
A major snag in the new 
constitution, as senate saw 
it, was an eight word sen-
tence in Article X, Section 
1: • ,'No legislation shall be 
contral"Y'·~ \.0 -'this . constitu-
tion." TIlt s led Senate lIlto 
a heated debate. Some felt 
it should be discarded be-
cause it would prevent re-
writing anot.her constitution. 
Others said the sentence 
was vital because it wa!:? the 
tooth of the constitution. 
The amendment was' finally 
tabled. 
"There are a number of 
problems with this con-
stitution," said ASWC Pres-
ident Ron Leighton. 
When Senate has worked 
out all the, wrinkles, they 
will pass recommendation of 
the const.itution and send 
it to the student body for 
approval. Copies may be 
obtained from donn senators, 
and recommendations may be 
made to them. 
w ... 's li6 
loses, scores 
Women's lib both gained 
points and lost some in the 
new ASWC constitution. 
Wherever the word "chair-
man" was formerly used, 
"chairpersOil" will appear. 
~ndividuals will be re-
7elTed to as persons, not 
nen. 
But an effort to assure 
one place on the Student 
Exec to a woman railed at 
last week's Senate meeting. 
Women traditionally held the 
office of secretary, but that 
ofrice was dropped last 
year. Consequently, all four 
omcea this year are held by 
men, and no signs are sure 
ror a female orricer in the 
future. 
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EDITORIAL OPINION 
Whitworth's curtain clo18. 
All the world is a stage, except lor Whitworth College. 
As the curtain rises on Fort Wright's current production, 
"THE MALE ANIMAL," Whitworth's curtain remains closed. 
Speculation surrounding the play tryout flop due to an 
apparent boycoU is leaving no stone unturned. The most 
frequently cited and convincible reason stems from stu· 
dent time scarcity and previous committments to other activ-
ities. Like the WHlTWORTHIAN and NATs/HI, the drama 
department suffers from the abundance 01 the eternally 
slaving "Wilimina Whitworths:" 
On the other hand, after last seme~ter's controversial 
choice many actors may be reluctant to pick up scripts 
again. The phoice of plays is always hoUy debated. 
Shakespeare may have intimidated, some. Others may be 
geUing a little peeved at the skimpiness of women's roles. 
Drama majors have their own re~OIJs. The apparent 
boycott was individualized but Widespread and effect.ive. 
Rigid adherence to the Stanislavsky method 01 acUng, 
the inner circle of favored actors and lack of enjoyment 
through grueling rehearsals are complaints commonly 
voiced. 
Drama traditionally is a shakey business where egos 
are easily bruised. However, the cancellation of the spring 
production carries further significance to the future for 
drama at Whitworth College. Carolyn Schloetel 
Drinking bill is stuclc 
(Continued from page 1) 
Dr. Erb declined to 
elaborate on the interviews, 
saying that the content is, 
for now, confidential. 
, To determine the general 
'feeling 'of the' drinking 
policy, a questionnaire will 
be sent' to a random 'se-
lection of students, probably 
sometime this week, Dr. 
Erb said. Information will 
be received from Board of 
'Trustee members and there 
will be an open hearing for 
students and faculty in the 
near future. 
In late spring the Coun-
cil will make a final deci-
sion regarding the drinking 
policy. But Whitworth stu-
dents who feel strongly a· 
about Tuesday's outcome. of 
the bill are sending post-
cards to Senator's Bob 
Lewis, James E. Keef, and 
John Cherburg, Senate Rules 
Committee Chairman, urging 
them to reconsider. 
Beyond the Whitworth 
campus, Rep. John Rabel, 
43rd District Republican, 
recently introduced a bill 
repealing an 1895 state 
law . prohibiting the sale 
or consumption of alcoholic 
~verages at the University 
of Washington. 
Rabel is strongly sup-
t>orted by leaders of the 
AsSOCiated Students of the 
UW and by the Graduate and 
Professional Student Sen-
ate. Meanwhile, plans for 
a pub in the UW HUB are 
being stalled by the present 
prohibition. _ 
At Eastern WaShington 
State ,College in Cheney. 
trustees recently voted to 
allow beer in the student 
union. However, the campus 
will need, ~ liquor license to 
serve it. 
Dan Varey, a manager at 
Spokane's Beef'N" Bird 
~estaurant, said he is con-
cerned with one problem the 
,lower drinking age could 
pr~sent: "!t's going to make 
it h1U'der for our employee s 
, to, cJ:.lecJt I.p ... and then you 
~v,e ~ye.n y~nger people 
(under .19) coming in trying 
to get served." He said the 
Washi.ngton State liquor in--
spectors would beqome very 
involved, although he would-
expect everything to be 
"back- to normal in -_ six 
u;lOnths,' ~ , ' 
'Spe8king, ~bOut the pro's 
of the lower drinking age, 
Varey said he follow!:> along 
with the njajor issues in 
the newspapers--if 19 
year-olds can go' to Vietnam, 
there's no re11SOn they can't 
drink, for example. 
"I don't look towards 
any disturbances," Varey 
said. "It woold mean in-
creased liquor sales for us, 
and more demand. We would 
look forward to it as being 
revenue, which outweighs 
the LD. problem." 
Whitworth students seem 
to share similar comments 
about the possibility of a 
19 year-old drinking age. 
Garry Kimes, Whitw<xtb 
sophomore, cOlIlJlented, 
"The first thing that comes 
to my mind is that' you'll 
save on" gas money to 
Idaho. " 
SopbOmore Ken Kuoos, 
said, "It should definitely 
be. We "pay income tax and 
everythi~ else,' so why 
can't we bave it? People 
~hould be mature enough at 
that age ... We're losing 
mooey on' revenue 'by gOing 
to Idaho, and it's dangerous 
in the fact we drive to Idaho 
and kids have to come home 
intoxicated and maybe kill 
everybody on the highway. 
If they waIt it, it's safer to 
get it now." 
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SOA violates Bill of Rights 
Senate last week chal-
lenged a Summary 0( Action 
of the Academic Affairs 
Council saying that it vio-
lated tbe Student Bill 0( 
!Ughts. The BOA concerned 
student evaluations. 
Had the BOA been ap-
proved, the written evalu-
ations submitted by (aculty 
members ror credit/no credit 
courses would automati-
cally accompany student 
transcripts when they are 
sent out from the office or 
the registrar. 
"Under present policy," 
said Ricb Cizik, A ~WC 
executive vice president; 
"the evaluatioo doesn't go 
out unless tbe· student re-
quests it. Presently the 
system pves the student the 
chance to, in writing, issue 
bis statement of challenge 
to tbat evaluation." 
He said if the BOA was 
approved the student given 
an unfair evaluation couldn't 
do anytbing. 
The Senate's main ob-
jection to the SOA was its 
violation of the Student 
Bill of Rights, section 2B 
of which reads, "Students 
should have protection 
through orderly procedures 
against prejudiced or cap· 
ricious academic evaluation 
and against violations of 
riors, or, ultimately, the 
student-faculty commiUee 
on academic policies .... " 
The BOA was made be-
cause faculty members who 
have recommended this ac-
tion consider their written 
evaluation of student work 
to be an integral part or the 
transcript, since they are 
using a written evaluation 
system rather than paSS/fail. 
The Academic Affairs 
Council will review the BOA 
wItbin the next few weeks. 
"My personal hope," said 
Dr. David Winter, academic 
dean, "is tbat we'll follow 
the proposal of the stu-
dents," 
fall schedule IRa, change 
Fall term will begin the 
week after Labor Day and 
classes will continue 
throUgh Tbursday of the 
fourteenth week of tbe term 
(which in the past has been 
finals week) starting next 
fall, unless a Summary of 
Actions concerning the 
scheduling or fall term is 
challenged prior to Fe b-
rulllY 26. 
Issued by the Academic 
Affairs Council, the' BOA 
woUld add three days of 
classes to the term. Classes 
would start six days later, 
but would be held on reading 
day and the day of orien-
tation immediately following 
registration, as well as 
finals week. 
The council held that 
most students and faculty 
do not make _ gOOd use of 
finals week, because many 
faculty either do not give 
finals or they give equiva-
lent exams during regular 
class bours before finals 
week. Unless the BOA is 
cballenged, final exams will 
~ held during ODe or several 
class periods as determined 
'and announced by eacb in-
structor. A special exam 
schedule wo1,lld not be 
printed. 
The rationale ror tbe 
later start or the term was 
that Labor Day week has 
. been a difficult time to be-
gin school, and it cuts one 
day from the first five-day 
week. 
Challenges may be made 
.in writing to Dr. David Win-
ter, academic dean. ' 
stated institutional and class . b' Th EDITOR? 
Policies, and, Jhey should . Want to - e - e , 
have opporturuty -(or appe~l.. _ J -:'; , " .' • ' ., , • r -: , • , I' ,'- _, : . 1 ' (;;';7;;;:"18 --,~, . The BUSINESS MANAGER? 
Ie, '73 of the 
About - 60 Protestant '9 H -
churches in northwest Spo- 73~ 74 WHITWORT JAN---
kane cooperate in a new 
ev~listic effort called 
Key 73. This Sunday, Feb-
ruary 25, and next Sunday, 
March 4, many Whitworth 
students will share in, their-
congreiations' campaigns to 
distribute parts of the New 
Testament •. 
, participating church mem-
bers will meet for lunch, 
explanations and _ practicing 
before going out to dis-
. tribute the translation of 
Luke and Acts entitled, 
"Touched by the Fire". 
Nearby Whitw<xth Pres-
byterian Cburch will con-
tact 1600 families in this 
area. In pairs, tbey will then 
spend an hour on their' 
assigned street" before 
reporting back to the church. 
So far, 125 out of a hoped-
for 140 volunteers have 
signed up. 
While at least one Spo-
kane cburch is attempting 
a lengthy religiOUS survey 
at each house, Whitworth 
Churcb members plan to 
visit only briefiy. They will 
explain that the book is a 
gift and that Bible studies 
are available in the neigbbor-
hood during Lent., Whit-
worth's pastoral intern, 
Brian Fuson has experi-
mented witb distribution of 
"Touched by Fire" and 
bad appreciative, positive 
responses to the "brief" 
approach. 
The ~TUDENT PUBL1CATjONS COMMITTEE· 
Invites interested ,ppllcants to Join 
the spring term staff to gain experience _ 
and Insight of the poSition's responsibilities. 
ANYONE IS WI;LCOME TO JOIN THE STAFF. 
Reporters. photographers and cartoonists 
especially appreCiated. -
FURTHER INFORMATION from Mr. A. Gray 
or Carolyn Schloetel. 
REGISTER FOR APPLIED JOURNALISM 246 
The Whltworthlan. No 
prerequisites. % to Yz creah. 
The Whitworthian-
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Disciple.hip 
theme'book 
chosen 
·by SUsan Rocers 
"Why Am I Afraid to Tell 
You Wbo I Am", by John 
Powell, will be tbe theme 
boot ror the Discipleship 
and Growth retreat being 
conducted this weekend. 
Using the book as a guide, 
discussions and experiences 
will center around games 
people play, and particular-
ly, games Chri stians play. 
Ideas will be shared in 
small discussion groups, 
and, games such as Hide-
and-Go-Seek will be directed 
towards learning how to re-
veal oneself to others. 
The retreat is scheduled _ 
to begin at 5:30 this evening 
at Mount St. Michael's and 
conclude about 10:30 
Saturday night. AIr of the 
facilities of Mount St. 
Michael's will be available 
for use duriI¥?; this time. 
Although the experience 
is intended a.s a. '·'prelude" 
to the Discipleship and 
Growth groups which will 
begin meetmg next week, 
participation in' the groups 
is not a prereqUisite for 
attending the retreat. 
Coot of the retreat will 
be five dollars. Transpor-
tali on to Mount St. Michael's 
is, being arranged ~y ~he 
chaplain's office. 
Persons interested in 
participating in; either the" 
·retre~ or the Disciple-
ship and Growth, groups 
may sign up in the . chap-
lain's office. 
A sCene from "As You Like It," a well-received pjay 
formed at Whitworth last weekend by The New Shakeepeare 
oi San Fnu;cisco. 
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Spring pIa, canceled 
in mutual agreement 
by Mary WoUOfd 
Tne spring play, "TweU'th 
Night," was canceled Wed-
nesday in what director 
Albert. Gunderson called a 
mutual agreement between 
himself and those who tried 
out, 
Although tryouts were 
open to the public, too few 
people tumed out. "I didn't 
feel I could give it a good, 
honest casting," GWlderson 
said. 
Tryouts are usually held 
in December for the spring 
play, but due .to the sched-
uling of the play in late 
April rather than the usu;U 
mid-March, Gunderson 
thought December was too 
early. "I think students have 
already committed them-
sel ves to other acti vi ties," 
he said. 
''I'm disappointed be-
cause I've already done a 
lot of research," he said. 
Sets and costwnes are al-
ready designed. "I am not 
disappointed' ,in the stu-
dent." 
"I don't think tryouts 
were a nop," Gunderson 
commented. "We can learn 
something very constructive 
from it." 
School productioD 
Some studeqts e,qJressed 
disappointment in opening 
tryouts to people from off-
campus. "It's a school pro-
duction and therefore I 
think the actors and act-
resses should be rrom the 
school," said one sophomore 
drama student. "The r~aBOn 
schools have plays and do 
plays is so people rrom the 
school can get experience 
from it. That's why· about 
halr the department didn't 
tryout lor the play." 
GundersOn said he felt 
it was good for students 
to work Wlth. outsiders and 
for outsiders to work with 
students. He cited examples 
of students in other de-
partments working with 
people orf campus in various 
projects. • 'Why should we 
go outside of this campus 
at aU? Are we not serving 
the community? I hope om 
cQ.mpus does' not become a 
closed shop," he said, 
• 'This is the central 
philoaoPhy of the school 
now. Cannot drama he a 
part of that?" 
Oa-campus cast 
Gunderson part.ially cast 
the play after the first night, 
and not one outsider was 
cast. 
"Not many tried Ollt from 
off campus," a&hl Colleen 
McDalliel before the play 
was canceled. "J think Mr. 
Gunderson Will use his own 
discretion. I think he's rair. 
He'll use good judgment. 
His priorities are in the 
right plaoe." 
Another student said, 
"The music dep~ment 
doesn't get people from off 
campus to si,ng solos in the 
choir. Wny should the drama 
department go orr campus to 
get people for thei r plays?" 
McDona'''' 5 bo,co". II"ed Whitworth successful 
A national' boycott of the monopohes 10 the natIon. 
Gunderson said he thought 
. strong consideration should 
be given to offering academ-
ic credit for participating' in 
~ play. The actor spends 
106 hours in rehearsal time 
for eight weeks, not counting 
the time he spends on his 
own memori zing and other-
wise preparing ror the play. 
Thi s is over twice as much 
time as students spend in 
other olasses, 
world famous McDonald's Boycott supporters are 
Gold~ Arches was announc- urging burger-lovers and 
ad at Senate. McDonald's infiation-haters to boycott 
prices have gone up, but McDonald's until wages 
their rate of pay for em- COOle up to par with the 
ployees remains the same _ natiooal minimum wage law. 
and below ,the national 
minimum wage. .. 
Apparently McDonald's IIIN 
:::.:::;:.:::~::~~;:~ . WOllEN 
~ .c. WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
; Curt's Y, D, rugs" SUMMER! No ellperience ... i required. Excellent pay. 
~.': 9103 N. Divi8ion :'1!::djeOb C:V:!~ee~e:::~ 
$2.00 (or inronnaUon. 
0) HU 7 -1 B 14 : SEAFAX Box 2849-HR 
t~"":'-:-')<-Y-r:'(oY*Co*oQooQo*~ Port. ""lele8, WA 98:162 . .... ------......... -.. 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study With 
educalional slops In Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Onenl. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. 
WCA Advisor on Campus:· 
Dr. DIIY. Winter 
VJce.PrHidenI for AcIIdemIc AII.I,. 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
in forensics tourney 
A debate tournament at 
Western Washington State 
College produced a' resolu-
tion that the successful Whit· 
worth debate team can feel 
at ease with the next time 
it goes on a road trip. 
Carol Patterson, a Wash-
ington sophOOlore competing 
in· interpretive writing, and 
Loralee Bauer, town soph-
OOJore concentrating on ex-
tempora.neous speaking, led 
Whitw(I"th to second place in 
competition, Feb. 15-17 in 
Bellingham. Out of 11 rounds 
of competition, Whitworth 
won ten rounds, losing one 
to Lewi sand Cl ark College, 
tournament winners. Whit-
worth also beat Western 
twice. 
,------------, SOS I 
Are you looldnc for power. I 
presU,e, and distinction? I 
The WHITWORTHIAN Is I 
lookinc 'or one ,ood I 
circulation manqer. I 
Paid posUlon wJtb ex-I 
cellent 'rlllle benerIts, I 
send reBUlAe8 to the I 
WHiTWORTHIAN, Whit- I 
worth Colle,e, or contact I 
Mr, Gray, Journalism' 
Department. I .. _---------- .. 
Miss Bauer was named 
outstandi~ juni(l" debater 
with more speaker' points 
than any other junior de-
bater, Both she and Miss 
Patterson got into individual 
debate finals, 
Under the coaching of 
Mrs. PatriCia Bories, Whit-
worth speech instructor, 
other members on the debate 
squad include Pat Bell, 
Andy Frazier, Gary Spencer 
and Margaret Walker, none 
of whom attended the West-
ern tournament. 
Twenty·six schools com-
peted in the tournament, with 
a total of 250 competit(l"s. 
Most schools debate every 
week, but Whitw(I"th hadn't 
been in competition since 
October, when a car accident 
confined several members 
into the Umatilla, Ore, hos-
pital. The two-bed hospital, 
which had only one aspirin 
at that time, cost the team 
patients 1140, 
Ironically, the tourna-
ment resolution last week 
was that the federal govern-
ment should provide a com-
prehensive medical program 
for all U.S, citizens, 
". 
Up to colle,e 
"I have a strong beltef 
it's up to the college theater 
to perfonn the classics.' 'A 
course revolving around a 
certain play co'uld be a tre-
mendous ~hing," Gunderson 
said. The class could look 
at the historical backgr~und 
of the play, the philosophical 
emphasis, the musical as· 
pects, and the literary value, 
using rehearsals as a tool. 
Shakespeare is nonnally 
done every other year at 
Whitworth. Gunderson does 
not know if a second attempt 
wlll be made at "Twelnh 
Night," He said, "I try to 
develop a program in ad-
vance, depending on the 
mood we want to be working 
in. I haven't thought about 
future programs." 
There wUl be a meetlq 
in the om on Monday a' 
3:30 'or all those Inter-
ested in ,oin, out ror varsU3 
lolr . 
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Londoner outwits Trott, Halverson 
by Pete Tro«-
Well, here we are, back 
in the groove of a new sem-
ester. Old grades are for-
gotten as we start in on new 
classes knowing that if we 
fail this time, it won't be 
our fault. 
Yes, the exciting Jan. 
term is over and ... What's 
that I hear? You didn't have 
an exciting Jan. term? Oh, 
I see. You stayed on cam-
pus. I made that same mis-
take myself wben I was a 
freshman. Also when I was 
a sophomore. I found that 
not only wasn't there any-
thing to do, but there was 
no one to do it with. 'l'his 
made it easy not to do any-
thing, bm rather boring at 
the same time. So this year 
I was smart. I left the cam-
pus to see the world with 
Mr. Gunderson's Theatre 
Study Tour in London. 
Ow tour had been in 
London about three days. 
We had almost caught up on 
our sleep, (we left Spo-
kane at 8:00 a.m. and after 
a nine hour flight we anived 
in London at 6:30 a.m.) so 
my lOOI.llmate Happy Hal-
verson and I decided to 
spend the day seei~ the 
town. We rode the tube (sub-
" way) to Piccadilly Circus, 
Campus clocks confuse 
"SOMETHING THAT ticks a lot ot people oft ... " 
by Julie Neraas 
A typical Monday morn-
ing on the peaceful and 
serene Whitworth campus: 
Joe Plaud awakens with a 
start, rubs his empty stomach 
and heads for the sbower. 
The bathroom clock says 
8:50, and hungry as he is, 
Joe's morning shower takes 
a mere 40 secol)ds. (The 
cleaning lady is still won-
dering who brushes his 
teeth at the sink and takes 
a shower simultaneously.) 
Grabbing shirt and socks 
in chaotic frenzy, he sprint~ 
across the Loop (is it 
usually this foggy at 8:50 
a.m.?) and runs head-on into 
the Saga door. Pounding 
madly at the window, he dis-
covers that no one seems to 
be eating this morning. 
Hoist1I1g' himself onto the 
ledge, Joe blinks at the 
electric clock on the wall. 
5:55. He is understandably 
disgusted, but doesn't trust 
Saga's clock either. 
While maintaini~ a 
twenty minute vigil on the 
door step at Saga, lights 
begin to appear, and Joe 
notices a few groggy coo~s 
arriving to initiate the pro-
duction line of toasters. Our-
friend' is the first student 
to have breakfast, but his 
distrust in the cafeteria 
clock proves correct. He 
has only a few minutes in 
which to hurry off toward 
Handwriting 128. or course 
the class is painfully 
boring, especially since 
the professor abides reli-
giou~ly by that minute hand. 
Joe watches the clock too, 
intently as a track coach 
with a stopwatch. Due to 
Whitworth electric connec-
tions, it has taken one and 
a half bours for the large 
hand to move ahead one 
hour. Joe tries in vain to 
inform the teacher of the 
situation, with loud grunts 
and obvious glances at his 
watch, but the stubborn 
guy will not yield and the 
class is dismissed one-half 
hour late. 
Joe rambles toward the 
library for a study session. 
After laboring for some time 
at math concepts, he de-
scends the stairs for a 
walked to Trafalger Square 
and from tbere to Bucking-
ham Palace. 
On the way we passed 
Scotland Yard, and saw tbe 
Horse Guard in their fancy 
uniforms, marching around 
in circles. We went ttl'ough 
Wellington's Museum and 
were impressed with the 
artwork, and the silver 
service which was presented 
to him by the King of Spain 
for defeati~ Napoleon at 
Waterloo. (No, Wellington 
did NOT use the' silver ser-
vice to defeat Napoleon, it 
was given to him after-
wards as a reward). 
When we came out of the 
museum we got out our 
map of London to see what 
else or int~rest was in the 
vicinity. 'lb~ map showed 
us to be 00 the South East 
corner or Hyde Park. A sbort 
walk across the street 
would td~ us to the statue 
or Achilles cast out of iron 
and mought over' frtm 
France in the fonn of can-
Rons taken from Napoleon's 
forces. 
A few minutes later we 
were standing by tbe statue 
preparing to take a few snap-
shots (after all, we were 
tourists) when a little 
gray-haired guy, who smell-
ed amazingly like a barber-
shop, came up to us and, 
started talking, about the 
statue. He ,bad quite an 
a,ccerit, and I couldn't under---
stand half of what he said, 
but· it was something like, 
look at the new reference 
materials. Hunger pangs have 
struck again, but this. time 
Joe has taken care to nQte 
the correct time. Unfortunate-
ly there are two library 
clocks: one reads 11:45 and 
the other reads 1:301 But a 
boy's stOOJach is as good ~ 
clock as any, and Joe 
gathers bis. books together 
before heading for 'a deli-
cious Saga sandwich. Oddly 
enough, the last of the 
lUJlch-eaters are walking 
toward the Hub and one, of 
Joe's bUddies inquires: 
"Where do you think you're 
going?" When the friend 
explains that lunch had 
concluded 20 minutes ago 
Joe yells obscenities that 
can be heard two miles down 
Waikiki. It seems that the 
. upstairs clock in the library 
has stayed at 1:30 for three 
years, ever since that stu-
dent electrician bypassed 
the clocks and wired up the 
drinking fountain. 
There is always a little 
'bit of loe in the best of us. 
We watch the time care-
fully, only to find that the 
clock is too fast or too slow 
or erratic or even three hours 
and fourteen minutes ahead. 
It would be a wonderful 
thing if all clocks on the 
Whitworth campus were to-
gether. It's trivial I suppose, 
but something that "ticks 
a lot of people rlf." 
"It's amazing bow long that 
statue has stood tbere. " 
Hap answered, "Yeah, it 
sure is." 
Tbe guy then asked us if 
we were Americans. When 
we said yes he told us that 
be thought he detected a 
bit of an accelt. He asked 
us if we bad any relatives in 
England and Hap said be 
bad some in ScoUand and 
Ireland. '!be guy was over-
joyed at this piece or news, 
and told' us that: his name 
was 0 'Leary. We started off 
across the park talking to 
him and bavi~ a great 
ti~el He showed us tbe hotel 
where Howard Hugbes was 
staying and asked us if 
we'd been to Speaker's Cor-
ner in Hyde Par~ yet. We 
badn't, so be steered us in 
that direction~ talking all 
the tme in an acCent that 
made half of his words un- ' 
intelligable. 
street and watch (cr a white 
car wIth his wlle in it. 
Meanwhile. be and I went 
across the street (or some 
corfee ip a basement cafe-
teria. Downstairs, be told 
me to wait for his wife there 
while be and Happy went 
after the tickets. ] felt 
uneasy &boot the wbole 
affair. Just then Hap came 
down the stairs. Mr. O',Leary 
walked over to Hap and took 
him back upstairs telling 
bim to wait for the car. 
(Hap later told me tbat he 
came downstairs because 
he had visioos of me getting 
rolled in the restroom, and 
didn't· think we should get 
separated). 
After Mr. O'Leary went 
back up on the street witb 
Hap, he came down again 
and told me' that he'd need 
two pounds for the tickets. 
I figured that, as lo~ as be 
was going to be with Hap 
it would be' okay. 
It took me about 60 
seconds, to, realize that we 
were being connecl, and I 
ran up on the street to find 
O'Leary or Hap, bm 'they'd 
/ dissappeared around some 
corner so I went back down 
to wait. ,I started to worry 
about Hap, when suddenly 
he came in the door and 
said, "Did' that guy~ give 
you a' picture or his wife," 
To my reply 'of "no':' Hap _ 
He told us abOut the 
botel wbere he worked, and 
asked us if we liked rock 
music. We bad taken a liking 
to the guy, and when he told 
us that there was going to 
be a conc;:ert with SOOle 
f~us rook stars in his 
hotel ballroom, and that he 
could get us tickets for 
cheap, we believed him. 
Seeiug our interest, he' 
immediately went into a 
phooe booth to make the 
arrangemems. 
'Then, we then ,went with 
him to a little pub he knew; 
wbere his wife was supposed 
to meet us and take us'tQ 
the botel. We stood around 
for ,a while until finally he 
'. said; "Let's<get"out of here. 
We've been robDed;" , 
told Hap ~ ,~t ,up on the 
I guess the moral of the 
story is that yoo can put 
all the trust you want in a 
guy, but that doesn't mean 
he'll be Irnstworthy. 
Can.,.. 
.... ow awav thai pack 
'iIIA ...,;1 It's not easy, is it? 
In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarenes, 
you think it's going to be easier? 
Don't kid yoUrself. 
Quit now. You'll never get a chance like this again. 
u,s, ~otHeold>, Ilduadoa, .... wr.w-
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Dear Mr. Royal, 
I love you despite the fact that you're an elite and ther~ 
fOle a stuck-up-snob in the fUJily of types. 
However, your ways 81e strOlJg and you express you,.,.. 
self with the most precise lettering I've ever seen. You're 
really. too mucb, I wish I could take you bome with me, 
sneat you into my own private room and fool around with you 
alJ nilht. 1 mean, the keys you let me strite on you are 
absolutely unlimited! You're really all right! 
What really breaks my beart, though, is that society really 
i$lJ't ready lor us. Perhaps it's because we're so very dif-
ferent. But when you really come down to it, what is personal 
ap~81ance? Why should my family care it you prefer not to 
wear any clothes? And why should your family always com-
plaiD that I'm too do'minant over you? Tbey try to make us 
break up by saying that 1 am just using you. It's time the 
truth came out-l do use you • .1 lind you absolutely sensual, 
inviUng, and neat. I mean, how many people would let you 
IUn your fingers allover their body? Not very many. But you 
don't mind at all. In fact, wben I look at you and you look 
back at me, it's almost as t.1Jou,h you were telling me you 
wanted me to feel you. And I dp. Tbe satisfaction 1 receive 
from the short amount of time we spend to,ether is enougb to 
, last me througbout t.1J~ day, and sometime, but not always, to 
the Dezt eveninll wben once a&ain we confront each other. 
Tbere's only one problem, as 1 see it, in our relationship. 
THE IH'IWOATHIAN 
." ANDY," Carolyn Gowdy's St. Bernard sleepily views bis "dormmates." 
Sometimes I find you cbeating Of) me; Once in a while, when 
I by chance peak my head !nto a room you ,happen to bf? in, 
I see someone else usin, you-and you Illst go rigbt ahead 
and 'iet them! And wben I further bear you typinll your beart 
out, in words to another ~rson, I just want to hide myself 
under your carriBlle and dieT So now you know just bow deeply 
I feel about you. ,But you c~n so mucb better express my 
feeling just by movin, your leLtle keys in t.1Je right places- Pet pol i cy 
Ma, you really know bow to move! 
PAGE 5 ~, 
I ,uess ,there's just no solution to my continued heart- C t d d · 
acbes. ,No matter'bow many people you spend the' ni,btwl~, a 5 'G n 0 9 5 rei 9 n 
you, never get tired. Man, are you 'experienced-
, Please, try to find it ,in _ tbe beat of your keys bow I feel by Cindy Irwin 
8nd.try, to,type,solletbing,OQt to console me. " "-- .'. - _.. - , , ! 
So until I onc;e. Maln. meet my fif),ers to your inviting Man's best friend 1S no 
body-remember, tJiat in this florId there are many persons" longer an outlaw on the Whit-
but only ooe of my TYPEI ,~ . ' " . worth c8lq)us. Animals have 
(uonymou,,) . been living on campus for 
, . years, but this is the 
, ," ' - first tenn they can orcicially 
~~__ '.~ be 00 campus, and live in 
, , " college housing. 
If You Don't Know "ewell')' - Know Your Jeweler 
know 
;-.' , ~'- -.:-- _... 
~ 
SARtORI N. 10 wall st. ~e MA-4-1756 
SPOKANE, WASH., ...... ~itM ...,. 
Although 'restrictions 
were lifted last December 
by ttie Administrative Re-
view Board, Cew dorms 
have actually permitted 
pets in the building. Smell, 
sanitation and noise are 
the main' concerns ex-
pressed against having 
animals in the dorm. "This 
is a college, not a zoo," 
said one on campus stu-
dent. "Most students don't 
have the time to give a dog 
or cat the care and attention 
it needs," Others argue 
that keeping an animal on 
campus is not that tough, 
and the final decision 
should be left up to the 
individual himself; whether 
,or, ,got he can handle the 
retiPonsibility. 
As oC Tuesday, only 
Alder, Traditional II and 
the Co-operative allow dogs 
and cats in the dorm. Be-
yond restricted its pet 
population to one, "Ari", a 
little miled breed dog who 
Ii ved in the donn even be-
fore the new ruling. Second 
fioor Ballard decided to ban 
dogs and cats but allow 
some smaller animals In 
on good-behavior, Baldwin 
appointed a pet committee 
to discuss the problem and 
will vote on the iS8ue this 
week • 
A 110.00 licensing fee 
is charged Cor any uncaged 
animals to come on the cam-
pus grounds. An additional 
115.00 per year or 17.50 
per term is required for the 
animals living in college 
housing. ThIs money, paid 
to the Pet Control Com-
mIttee, will be used to pro-
vide policing for stray 
. animals. A dog-oatcher 
hired under a work-study 
program will be on duty 8 
hours a day. The fee will 
not cover damage OORts or 
fumigation oC the dorm 
room for the next occupant, 
a8 previously rumored. 
Before an animal can 
live in a residence hall, 
its owner must sign a written 
oontract drawn up by the 
Pet Control Board, . stating 
their animal is not poison-
ous; unnaturally vicIous: or 
trained to attack; has been 
innaculated in accordance 
with Washington ,state and 
Spokane County laws; will 
not enter a college building 
except domlitories or 
faculty offices, and will be 
under the owner's ,control 
at all times. The donna are 
free to add more restrictions 
depending on the individual 
animal, and to revoke the 
contract at any time, 
Swanson sails" studies on wor'd tour 
It's the 
real thing. 
Coke. 
~. 
I ..... &qllre COCA..c0l41OTlUNG co., .IM, '.HIII .... 
Scott Swanson, 15425 
N.E. 12th St., Apt. E., 
Bellevue, a student from 
Whitworth College, Spokane, 
has been admitted to World 
Campus MIoat - Chapman 
College for the spring 1973 
semester at sea. 
Swansoo will join up to 
500 other college students 
representing 200 colleges 
and universities in nearly 
all the 50 states on February 
6 when World Campus Arloat 
departs Port Everglades, 
Florida, Cor a study-voyage 
to ports in Africa and Asia, 
tenninating May ',!7 at Los 
Angeles. 
Students carry a regular 
semester's units and attend 
classes at sea between 
ports on the shipboard campus 
which Is equipped with the 
classrooms, laboratories, 
library, studio, theatre, 
bookstore and omees nec-
essary to the educati~al 
program offered, Oampus 
Cor tbe program is the 18,000-
gross - ton B.S. Universe 
Oampus, owned by 8eawtse 
Foundations, Inc., and oper-
ated by Orient Overseas 
Lines with head offices in 
San Francisco. 
Now in its eighth year, 
World Campus Anoat has 
completed 15 consecutive 
semesters and one summer 
session or its unique program 
in international higher 
education, administered by 
Chapman College, one oC 
Callromla's oldest liberal 
arta institutions, located 
in Orange, OaliCornia. 
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I GOT HIM! I It looks as 
their tackling drills tor football, but actually Whitworth's 
leading scorer, Gene Rostvold, is gOing liP [or a basket. 
Sues looking for 1st road win 
Last weekend the varsity 
basketball team went on the 
road, losing to Willamette, 
76-69 and to Lewis and 
Clark, 84-65. Tonight they 
will still be looking for 
their first victory away from 
Graves Gym, when they 
travel to College of Idaho. 
The two losses moved the 
Pirate conference record to 
5-7. There are' two more 
conference games remain-
ing, tonight and against 
Pacific Luthern next Mon-
day at home. Two victories 
will boost their record to a 
respectable 50% won-loss 
percentage. I 
Agamst Willamette the 
Pirates were unable to sus-
tain a comeback and ran in-
to foul trouble. Three play-
ers were lost with too many 
fouls which was a major 
factor in the loss. 
Over the weekend an 
unusually high 53 fouls were 
whistled against Whitworth. 
Accot'ding to Coach Riemcke 
officials in different areas 
call closer games tban a-
round" here and' the players 
are not used to it. He also 
added that he had employed 
a full court press thus 
causing mere fouls. 
The game with Lewis 
BSU beats faculty 
. Valentine's Day 
on 
by David Houser 
The Black Student Union 
basketball team rallied late 
in the first minute of play 
to overcome a determined 
Faculty 78-60 in a Valen-
tine's night thriller. The 
annual BSU sports classic 
drew a cheering and chuck-
ling crowd of 25 connois-
seurs and loiters. 
Highlighting the con-
sistently bright Black per-
formance was a flashy front 
court 3-man weave by big 
George Perry and Per seal 
Kmg. Meanwhile, sizzling 
drives by Lynn Bennett and 
nght-on outside shooting by 
Tyrone Brooks left no doubt 
that the BSU team maant 
business. 
Despite the fact that 
some of the "faculties" 
were missing from the line-
up, the profs. were not 
easily stumped. Shrewd ball 
control and passmg around 
the outside opened up the 
good shots fOf Faculty gun-
ners. 
Deadly Duncan Ferguson 
assmned Chairmanship of 
the Scoring Department with 
one-half of the Faculty's I 
60 points. Team erganizer 
Bill Benz was next in field 
goals, followed by relentless 
Dave Erb. Perry Watkins led 
the team in rebounds and 
advice to Referee Duncan 
Finlay, while old pro Frank 
Houser held down the 
fifth position in the star-
studded line-up. 
But looking again at the 
Black side. Melvin Stubble-
field was rivaled only by 
his sensational but un-
successful center-line set-
shot shooting wherein he 
scored one for two in warm-
up and zero for two in actual 
play. 
The resultant fever pitch 
of excitement precipitated 
a chain reaction of technical 
fouls against the BSU team 
in the fourth quarter. The 
most noteworthy violation 
was called against Stubble-
field as he enlisted the aid 
of a chair under the basket 
while trying to cement a 
flimsy 14-point. lead. 
Willard Rance ran a close 
second, however, with his 
spontaneous hugging of 
Duncan Ferguson as he 
dribbled by. Other members 
of the victorious BSU team 
were Wilbur Rance, Ed Lilly, 
Ernie Bligen, and Bob 
Alexaooer. 
THE ITWORTHIAN 
and Clark was not played 
poorly, it was just that 
L.C. was m(X'e fired up, 
Riemcke felt. LC jwnped 
off to an early lead and 
never could be caught. Gene 
Rostvold came out of a re-
cent slump to score 28 
points and Dave Tikker 
played his best game of the 
year. 
Rostvold continues to 
lead the team in scoring 
with a 17.2 average, that is 
also good enough to be 
third in the PNIAC. Naaman 
Foster for College of Idaho 
leads the conference. Rost-
voId lost his NAJA leader-
ship in free throw percentage 
but is still among the top 
converting 72' for 78. Mal-
colm Kirkwood leads the 
team in rebounds and Ron 
Holcomb is the leader in 
assists. 
The Pirates last, con-
ference game, and last' home 
game of the season will be 
the following Monday, Feb. 
26, against conference con-
tending Pacific Lutheran. 
The Lutes beat the Pirates 
in Tacoma in the Pirates' 
conference opener, but 
coach Reimcke says his 
team thinks they can beat 
them in Graves Gym. 
Coach Reimcke's goal 
now is to win the remairung 
two games of the conference 
season to salvage a 500 
record. 
Reimcke IS pleased with 
the performance of his 
players this year: ''I'm 
pleased with the players' 
attitude toward the game. 
When you're having the kind 
of year we are having there 
is always one thing that you 
can salvage- pride. Whether 
they win or not they go out 
there and know that no one 
can take them lightly. ' , 
~ene'8 Flowers 
~ We.~ 601 F,aaclo . 
Pbone F A6-3535 
Strick's 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Organizations 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
~--------------------~ 
SAV-MORE 
*Pool-Billiards 
(9 tables) 
*17 pinball & flipper 
machines 
*Haircuts $1.50 
*Major brand gas 
29.9/gal 
SAV-MORE ARCADE 
FranciS & Nevada 
~--------------------~ 
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WIT'S' iJiJ~~' 
wkain y WORTH'" I 
for 
by K.P. Burkey, Sports Editor S 
W~'''''''''''~''''/~''''~IA«I. Road trips are probably Year Award. Philadelphia's 
the majot' cause of athletic 76ers ran their string of 
teams losses. Granted, there consecutive losses to 20 
are a few teams who can where the Whits decided to 
consistently fair the janney quit at 12. 
but fot' the most part it's Until last weekend's dis-
on home grouM the athlete aster the Pirates were in the 
reigns. competition for the North 
Such has been the case West Conference Champion-
with the Pirate's basketball ship just as were all the 
team this year. The Bucs, eight other teams. But the 
who were dumped for their road-trip, being just as 
13th straight road loss last sadistic as always, found 
weekend, have a perfect the Bucs looking ahead to 
home standing of five wins. 
Remember though there 
was a time during the earlier 
part eX the season when 
Whitwcrth was in strong 
contention with Philadelphia 
for a possible Loser Of The 
next year. 
Whitworth's challenge 
now is to continue winning 
the home games and try to 
overcome those seemingly 
jinxed away garnes. 
DAVE TIKKER'S concentration stays with this shot to' 
show why he is'part 01 the determined Pirate squad. 
THE 1IILI11'l"tll1I\D'''UI 1973 
Goodsell holds lead • In 
by Clvjs Bauer intramurals 
DAVE TIKKER, who had his best game of the season a-
gainst Lewis and Clark last weekend with five buckets 
and nine rebounds, is shown above in action. The Pirates 
lost to L. C. 84-65. 
Eight activities are 
!;cheduled for the remainder 
)f the year and Goodsell 
holds a huge lead in the all 
college intramural champ-
ionship. They are CZ7 points 
ahead of McMillan and 13 
m<xe ahead of Stewart. In 
the women's standi~s 
Washington dominates; well 
in front of Baldwin. Four-
teen activities have been 
completed. 
Recently completed was 
three on three basketball. 
Last Thursday the A league 
concluded with exciting 
playoffs. Stewart, McMillan 
and Faculty ended the sea-
son with seven wins in 
eight games. Stewart came 
oot champion in the playoCCs 
winning three games, knock-
ing off McMillan twice and 
Faculty once. Stewart players 
were John Ansotigue, Bill 
Jacobs, Gare Martin and Jim 
Travis. 
In B league competition 
McMillan was the champion 
and Alder woo the League 
title. Overall, McMillan to-
I fCA loses twice I Women cagers 
by Greg Hatch High point man Cor Whit- to play Cheney 
worth was Scott Stem with 
Wbitwortn's Feilowship oi lB, folluwed by J. Travis 
Ohristian Athletes lost their with 10, S. Rasmussen 8, 
"8eCoDd~ game Monday, -·Feb.-~ B.~ GilchiiSt 6, B;;"Slater 5; 
5 to Central Valley's high G. Hatch 4, T. Brook 3, and 
_ school faculty in a close D. SommerCeldt 2. 
scoring game 61-56. The FOA:s tentative 
The FCA's other set- schedule still hopes Cor 
back was against. Whit- games with FerriS, Cheney, 
worth's BSU. Their record EWSC'S FCA, and a cham-
now stands at an even two pionship game with Central 
wins and two losses. Valley. 
by Lan1la Moyer 
Women cagers stomped 
North Idaho College Tues-
day night in Graves Gym 37-
26. 
The team travels to 
Cheney this afternoon, and 
their last game will be 
against Spokane Falls here 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. 
FRRO IHRSB FICTS 
InTO HOUR CompUTBR 
It is projected by year 2000 the U.S. population will reach 
322 million, an increase of 120 million. 
The past 10 years (1960-70), household and industrial 
consumption of electricity has increased 70%. Put 
these two factors together and they add up to the urgent 
need for more electric generation, transmission, and 
distribution. The electric industry is working vigorously 
in research and development projects to meet the 
~
. coming demands. Public understanding is an essential 
r: factor in power development. 
€) '0 !III WASBIRalOI WlTlI POWER co. PDt 
v Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
taled the most points in the 
three leagues with 23, (10 
for 1st, 8 for 2nd, 6 Cor 3rd, 
4 for 4th, and 2 for 6th. 
Alder has 17 and Carlson 
collected 14. 
Stewart won the indoor 
track meet in which seven 
records were broken. Jim 
TraviS led Stewart setting 
records in the mile and 880 
yard run. He and Howie 
Kellogg were named the out-
standi~ athletes oC the 
meet. Kellogg took one first, 
two seconds, one third and a 
fifth. Included was a record 
leap in the pole vault. 
Other fine perConnances 
were by Steve leetch, win-
ning the shotput and selting 
a record in the discus, and 
Brad Guilford who broke the 
220 yard dash record and 
took the 440 yard dash. 
Margie Schenz and Sally 
Stowell shared outstanding 
honors in the women's meet, 
which was woo by Wash-
ington. Stowell won four 
events and took a second 
while Schenz was victorious 
tn three event s. 
The Goodsell "A" team 
defeated the Faoulty in the 
final match of the season to 
win the volleyball competi-
tion. They won all seven 
matches without a defeat. 
Faculty lost onoe. Washing-
ton won their playoCf against 
Baldwin to gain the women's 
title. Each team had a 3-1 
record in regular play, 
Five on five basketball 
competition began this week. 
'The men's A league play on 
Mondays, B league 00 Tues-
days, and C league on Wed-
nesdays. Games are played 
with a continuous running 
clock, twenty minute halves 
and all foul shots are one 
and ooe situations. 
Pocket billiards got under 
way last night with head to 
head competition. The game 
played is 14-1 with each 
player getting 20 turns. 
Participation is tremendous 
as 74 men and 9 women 
signed up. Last year 18 men 
and no women competed. 
Coming Dext month is 
chess. 
NO IT'S NOT a four armed monster-it's just Stan Ericksen 
confronting the tough Pacific defense, which Whitworth went 
on to dump. 
Matmen place 5th 
by K. P. Burkey 
Whitworth's wrestling 
season has now been com-
pleted. The Bucs took firth 
place at the conCerence meet 
last week with three third 
places and three Courths. 
Joe Wilson, Al Carpen-
ter, and Willard Rance 
captured the thirds while 
Dave Brame, Greg Vehrs 
and Stacy Taniguchi each 
grabbed fourth. 
The Pirates went into 
conference with men in 
eight of the ten weight 
divisions placing six of 
~hose eight. 
Coach Gunderson was 
pleased with the last three 
weeks or the seas 00 when 
the Whits won four of their 
five dual matches. Gunder-
son attributes the wins to 
the fUling of fQtlr additional 
weight dlvi sions which 
during most of the season 
were open. 
Next September Gun-
derson plans to find out 
about his talent for the 
'73-74 season. Some of 
those who have expressed 
interest are: John Navarro, 
Steve Boschetli, Chuck 
Collins, and Spike Grubb, 
all are presently on campus. 
With the return of all this 
season's wrestlers except 
Bob Fulton, Gunderson has 
high hopes for next year. 
His one request of Whit-
worth's wrestling fans is to 
notlry him of any high school 
or junior college prospects 
with experience. 
--
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Picture yourself on your checks. 
It's good, positive identification. And it protects against 
loss or theft. We'll take your picture right in the bank. Then 
print it on all your checks, along with other identification 
information such as driver's license, charge card, or social 
security number. Identicheck. It lets people know 
who you are-wherever you are. o Pacific National Bank of Washington 
Banking Centers throughout the State North DIVisioll al The' 'Y" 
Member F D.Le • Federal Reserve System Riverside at Posl 
FEBRUARY 23, 19(3 
Whitworth hosts PLU Monda!l 
for last home game of season 
Upper Left: ONE OF Wh,tworth's starting fIve: D<lve Rey-
nolds, Malcolm KirkwomI, Gene Rostvold, Ron Holcomb, amI 
Doug Parker. 
Above: ERICKSEN and an opponent appear as If they have 
taken up ballet, but Stan llils just shot the lJall. 
Lower Left: DAVE REYNOLDS was 100 close to the ground 
as he found all arm ill hIS way whell he al tempted t!lis sllo1. 
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Senate approves 
low drinking age 
by Bob SiaIOI I 
Ilf; f}it(C/J. S; f..1l '-~ 
A bill to l(1Ner Wash-
ington's drinking age to 19 
passed the Senate by 31-15 
voce Thursday.' Providi~ 
Gov. Dan Evans signs the 
bill . into law, 19-year-olds 
will be pennitted to ooy, 
possess and consume, al-
coholic beverages beginni~ 
about June 6. 
Gov. Evans reportedly 
had no objection to too bill, 
altboogh he was Willing 
to have the privilege exteoo~ 
ad to 18-year-olds also. ' 
Mt*i1teo, mought forth a 
p-oposal to p.tt ,unoor-21-
year-old. drinkers 00 
probation by Jroviding that 
the new Jrivilege expire 
in July, 1974, unless re-
enacted, rut this was 
turned down by Senate. 
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, An attempt by Sen. J obo 
&ender, R-Seattle, to lower 
the dri nking age to 18 was 
defeated by the Senate, as 
was an effort by' Sen. John 
J one s, R-Seattle, to give 
18-year-olds who are mem-
bers of the armed services 
the same drinki~ privilege 
as 19-year-olds. 
Proposals by Sen. Ted 
B<ttinger, D-rracOOla. were 
also' rejected. His amend-
ments would have allowed 
persons under 21 to drink in 
licensed' establisiunents, 
although prohihiting them 
from buying liquor by the 
lxttle .. His attemIt t.o re-
quire only 19 year old a 
older clerks to check ott 
beer and wine at. super~ 
market cashier stands was 
also defeated. 
Language m'aioreliminated 
Absent when the Senate 
vote was taken were two 
Spokare senatas, Robert 
W. TWigg and Sam C. 
Guess. Sen. R.H. 'Lewis, 
Spokane, voted against the 
bill. 
Traditional f<reign lan-
gu~e majors will be pbased 
out at Whitworth, Dr. 'David 
Winter, academic dean, told 
la~uage maj<rs Tuesday. ' 
The emphasis, according 
to Wimer, will be on inten-
sive spoken language in-
structioo in preparation for 
foreign cultural experiences 
for non-majors. 
&udents who have de-
clared maj<rs or who were 
considering majors in lan-
guages will be accOOImo-
dated. "We'll try to finish 
off language majas," said 
Wmter, "hopefully on cam-
PUf:\, but if na;, On campus, 
then sanewhere else."', Sev,-
eral students presently take 
upper division courses at 
neighba'ing colleges. , 
No la~uage majors will 
be added after this year. , 
Language majors are a 
few of several majors being 
cut from the curriculum. Win-
ter said when he came here 
two years ago the school had 
over 20 majors, many with 
only om faculty member. 
"We're trying to decide how 
many majors a college ci our 
size can halllie and try to 
,do well." 
Winter said the college 
is b'ying to moot the needs 
or as many students a!S 
possible by building up cer-
tain majors and reducing the 
number ci majors over a ,per~ 
iod of years. " 
He. told the language 
students that some areas are 
impmaDt na; just for majors, 
but foc everyone. When the 
teacher has to handle 
classes for too maja, he 
has no time for the general 
courses . wbi'ch could bene-
fit non-majtts. ' 
If 75 st.udents ,are in one 
majoc, Winter said, it won't 
be dumped. He said each 
department has' Ii certain 
amount of money, and he 
has to figure how many stu-
dents are being' served with 
that mooey. ' 
Winter admitted his' in-
terest in foceign study and 
other cultures, am said he 
encourages students to live 
in a foreign culture. In oc~ 
der to do this they need to 
speak the la~uage, but 
don't need to read or write 
it. 
He sees a possibility 
of increasi~ the starr in 
spoken Ia~uages, with 
as many as ten different 
la~uages offered, while 
decreasing courses in ma-
jors .. This would give more 
students too chance at in-
volvement in amti)er wlture. 
Jim Booker, German pro-
'fessa, will be let go next 
year and may be replaced 
by an intern who could be 
hired fa much less. Winter 
said German is cut mae than 
French or Spanish because 
more students can be an-
ticipated to take the latter 
two. 
Several majors are plan-
ning a language dorm for 
next year. "The only rule 
would be anything but 
E~lish," said Steve Ben-
ton, a sophomIXe French 
maj<r. "That's the way we'd 
live, to try to be m<re sub-
merged in another cultll'e 
than our own. In my opinion 
it's the - only way you can 
really learn a language." 
Winter's ide a, horne of 
experience in an experi-
mertal college he was with 
in Michigan, was that a 
student learns to speak the 
language, spends SOll1e time 
Ii ving in a family in an-
(ther cultll'e, and comes 
wck mae enthus'ed about 
taki~ further' courses .. He 
would like to eooourage this 
at Whitwath. 
Senate ·oliYscOrlstit"tiM, 
sends i, for sluden' vote 
'Senate Wednesday passed 
its app-oval of the new con-
stitution, after amellling and 
rewording it fer several 
weeks. They recomD2oded 
March 8 ao:1 9 as dates ((I' 
the' constitutional election. 
Elections Committee will 
go into dorms next week 
to get the student va;e. 
Two-thirds of the student-
b<xly, er aOOtt. 700 students, 
must v(te yes fa tbedoc-
umaot to pass. 
Seo. Jack Metcalf. R-
Co.mmiftee will seek 
funds for field house 
Ana;her chapter 10 the trustee TOOlmy ThOOlpson ~ 
W has pladged 1150,000. " continuing stay of the hit- Wakmg plans will be f 
wath Fieldhouse begins completely drawn by. thl'S t· 
ooxt Monday. A committee ~~ 
luncheon held in the Faculty Spring and Whitwath stu- [' 
dents may look ,forward to f 
dining l'9an will kjck off a using the fieldhouse by next ~ c 
campaign to contact com- winter. ' 
munity people who are in- ~ , 
~e~s~=tri~~ti:.a:.i~ ~imn. R..,IIIS~ ,"'~~~. / 1:r. "r 
- Athlefic"'Duecfa Serge ~ , t'-~. 
BOO'evik said the committee to -gef lIa, oN ~ ~"- oJ f t:' 
will seek to raise $350,000 Whitw~"'h could t-"e Good ~JiJt't t~', 
of the tdal $720,000 ooeded vu iiA -.J. Je:01' -
to finish the fieldhouse. Friday orr if a written request tP" ." 
Whitwath students will is turned in to Dean Winter {\ iO"1J2. ~. 
conb'ibute an(ther $100,000 by Monday, 4:30 p.m. The ()~ r ~ 
over the ooxt 'fiv~ years. Academic Affairs Council will \ 
'The Stan Gwynn Con- consider it then, if so ra- I, 
sb'uclion Company is doing quested.,' . 
the actual w<rk on the field- Since Easter, April 22. 
bouse. Their contribution doesl,l't coincide with sp-ing 
will amouJt, to $120,000. ,vacation. March 23 to April 2, 
! • 
Members of the Student In additi~n, Whitworth ;Go~ Friday is n(t scheduled . ,as a day off. 
( 
i-
Concert, iazz bands tour Montana, 
At 4 a.m .. Thll'sday Dr. 
Donald DeuPree, bard di-
rector, am his 42 concert 
band aM jazz erisemble 
students began a two day 
tour <i five Western Mootana . 
high schools and communi-
ties. ,The group expects to 
be lack Saturday afternoon 
frOOl the annual trip .. 
Bet ween hours on a 
chartered Ci-eyhoum bus the 
bands played at Superior 
High School Thtrsday morn-
i~ and Sentinel High School 
of Missoula that afternoon, 
and coocluded with an even-
ing performance for the 
Polson community. 
This morning they travel-
ed to Ronan High School, 
HOURS OF REHEARSAL went into preparation lor the concert band and Jazz ensemble 
tour through Montana this week. Here assorted brass and woodwind players blow their 
way to perfection. 
ft c..-hie.- rn~ k- rMK ~ ~.Jw-e {f 1 +- ().);.S~~ i- ""L ~ o..r 
tp-t- ryv>e<. ~ ~ f~O!fQp 
then to Flathead High School 
in Kalispell this afternoon. 
Tonight tJiey will give a 
OontE!mporary Waship Ser-
vice at the Kalispell First 
Presbyterian Church. 
The hour-long program is 
split ~tween the concert 
baIII and the jazz ensemble. 
Several individuals. perfam 
in both groups. 
Six members a the jazz 
ensemble will play at the 
Kalispell church while the 
bands rest.· Known as 
"Prayer," they are Allen 
Barms, Stan Fishburn, 
Gary Gallegos, Denice Mc-
Coy, Tyler Liggett, and Rich 
Taylor. 
Last night the entourage 
stayed at Polson homes 
through arra~ements made 
by the high school. Similar 
plans ha'le been made at 
Kalispell. 
Judging frOOI previoos 
experiences, DeuPree an-
tiCIpated a fioo reception. 
He also felt the tour is wei-
ccme meak fran school (or 
bis stmerts. ' 
Toe jazr; ensemble will 
repeat its tour selection 
at the Match 8. Foru(l1. 
f , 
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EDITORIAL OPINION 
Onward Christian stereotypes 
Ga&ging down gummy macaroni and hot dog casseroles 
at those marvelous miSSionary potlucks, I've always choked 
at the stereotyped view of God's devoted disciples abroad. 
Just imagine those suffering servants trudging through 
deep dark Atrica's steaming jungles decked out in khaki 
shorts and pith helmets. Straining from the weigh t of ten 
pound King James Bibles, they convert heathens here and 
, there amidst cannibal feasts, jungle beasts, and Tarzan 
episodes. 
As one of the privileged: theDlogical offspring I sometimes 
can't call forth the patience to lathom these ridiculous 
uninformed ideas. Yet 1. have an even harder time compre-
hending the uninformed mire of mud Whitworth students loll 
arouJJd in .. 
It must be contrary to the Judeo-Christian theme to smell 
. out tb,e strange new brew the ASWC exec. has been cooking 
up or question the conflicting reports concerning tbe real 
progress of the fie/dhouse. It would really be a demotion in 
the, human dev~lopment process to squat loudly a few tim-es 
and'then investigate the cause of 'departmental inef[jciencies, 
lost transcripts or Saga «food." 
11 Whi~"ort)l is going to produce something worthwhile in 
the real world, its consistent caviliers· are going to have to 
H take a leap' of faiih" and be willing to be quoted on con-
troversial positions. It involves less personal safety pre-
CautiODs, an avid urge to be informed and deal ears to the 
" unBiblica/" defenses. . 
There may even be some relevance to criticisms so inves-
tigated and reported. It certainly is ridiculous to perpetuate 
the DaVid Livingstone missionary stereotype. It is even'more 
ridiculous to wail and cavil all day without lighting a candle 
to the darkness. 
carolyn Schloetel 
T~ WHiTWORTHIA~ thanks Carolyn Sobaje for her 
creative LeUer, to Mr. Royal,- "He touched me'" in last 
week's' edition. 
'. 
. Commune. data requested 
. D~ar EdItor: 
I am attempting· to accu-
mulate some meaningful 
data for, a' '·serious study 
'OD American communes. To 
that end, I wish to reach as 
'many commuues as possible. 
I, Will be grateful if stu-
dents, graduate and under-
graduate, who' are living in 
communal s,ituations, will 
write me indicating willing-
ness to receive a question-
and/or to be interviewed. 
Size of commune is un-
important; 3 or 4 people, up 
to any number. 
Sincerely, 
Mae T. Sperber , 
26 West 9th Street, 9E 
New York, New York 10011 
Drug Abuse Workshop. 
conducted for stud~nt, 
A Drug Abuse Workshop 
for users and· non-users a-' 
like will be conducted by 
personnel at the Drug' Abuse 
Traini~ Canter speoific-
ally for Wbitwath students. 
. The workshop will be 
March 9 and 10, Friday from 
7 go 11 p.m. aM Satt,ll'day 
(fom 9 a.ITI. :to 4 p.m.., aoo 
at the Drug Abuse Traini~ 
Center, West 1115 Broad-
way. 
The wor~shop will cover 
pharmacological properties 
of certain drugs . including 
alcohol and medications, 
psychOlogical aM physical 
depernencies, and crisis 
intervention and ways to be 
helpful. 
A panel will consist of 
Chuck Devore, a Whitworth 
~aduate row with the clinic; 
William Payne, directOr of 
the Spokane Regional Drug 
Abuse Training Center; 
Dooald Burge, a pharma-
cologist; ana Gary Woods, 
whose specialty is inter-
personal relations aM group 
dynamics. 
Burge am Payne are 
assistant directas of the 
Trainil'€ Camer. : 
Students interested in 
attending tHe workshop 
should sign up with Carri~ 
in Student Activities or 
Mariano or Kay in Stud~ilt 
Developffi'~nt by Fr.iday, 
March 9. Rides are bei~ 
arral'€ed. but drivers are 
ooeded. 
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Resident Advisor positions 
available for next year 
by ..... aocers 
Resident Assistants will 
probably be hailed as resi-
dent advisors next year, 
aroording to Fred Cutler, 
resident counsela of Arend 
Hall and chairman of the 
R.A. Selection Canmittee. 
Too change in titles is in-
tended to better define the 
position purrertly labeled 
"resident assistant." 
Selection m resident 
adv.isIXS for the 1973-74 
school year is scbeduled to 
begin next week. Appli-
cations, reference forms, 
aol job descriptions will be· 
available in the Student 
Developnent Office Mon-
day. March 5. 
There' are apprali-
mately 38 residelt advisor 
positions, and any persOll 
who will have sophomore 
standing by nen fall term 
~ eligible to apply. 
"I would like to commun-
icate the fact that bei~ a 
resident advisIX is a job, 
and we're looki~ for people 
who are really iri:erested in 
doing this kiDJ m work," 
Clt.ler said .. 
Deadline for applications 
am refereooes is March 19. 
A series of interviews, and 
possib~y peer ratings, will 
take place duri~ the rest 
m March, through tbe first 
week of AIril. :Selection of 
Resident Advisors will be 
cOOlpleted by May 1. 
The Selection Canmittee, 
consisti~ or several resi-
dent COunsellXs, a counsel-
ing intern, am a few currem 
.residem . assistants. will be 
lodti~ ,fer such qualities 
as self~onfidence. mattrity, 
responsibility, leadership, 
and good judgmelt in appli-
cants. The ability to wIXk 
effectively in a group ~-
ting, am to be able to coo-
rront irdividuals am groups 
concerning inapll'opriate 
behavior will also be con-
siderations. 
Holdi~ the position m 
resident advisor pays tbe 
cost m three.f01l'ths m the 
studert's roml' and board. 
However, R.A.'s may sched-
ule no mae than fom and 
one quarter credits per term, 
am should oct accept other 
employment while holding 
their positions. ' 
"There bas been an idea 
that stude me in the dorm s 
elect their R,A.'s," Cutler 
said. "That's ntt so. The 
R.A. is an employee of tbe 
i nstitution.'~ 
Financial aid Gvailabl·. 
As such. an R.A. is 
responsible to lnh the stu-
dent am the adminis1ratim. 
Job expectations include 
becOOli~ acquainted with 
each studelt in the assigmd 
liv~ unit, Il'omoti~ in-
dividual growth am develop-
mem ci skills and .attitudes 
conducive to success in 
college, encouragi~ inter-
personal relationships as 
well as self-reliance; aod 
being available as a re-
source persoo aware or non-
academic services avail-
able to the studeIt •. 
for 1973-74 students 
ApprOlimately one million 
dollals in financial aid will 
~ distributed by Whitwort~ 
College duri~ the 1973-74 
school year. 
Presently about fc;rty;five 
percent of the student body 
are receiving some form d 
financial assistance, accord-
ing to Bill Rusk, director 
of finamial aid. ' 
There are three primary 
f<rms ct' financial aid - the 
aeade'mic scholarship, the 
'Special Achi~ement Award, 
and the college gr~nt. These. 
fuoos are' allocated with no 
coosideration of residency. 
Other monies are avail-
ahle specifica,lly for Wash-
ington re~idents,· or fIX, 
persoos 1lieeti~ special 
qualifications. : . 
'The academic scholar-
. ships and college grants, 
are based on need, aM the 
amOUM recipierts receive is 
. determined from analysis of 
,the Parerts' Confidential 
Statemert, and other Whit-
'wlXtb fOrms which indicate 
scl:lOlastic am leadership 
accomplishments. : 
Fa' a transrer studert. 
the, sqhool fran 'which he is 
cqming is also !J. consider-
ation. ,. ' 
"Each year assumptions 
are made by people that 
certain students receive 
financial aid unworthily IX 
by pul1i~ striDgs," com-
meJj;~ Bill Rusk. He in-
dicated a . dissatisfaction 
with ~uch unqualified \ ju::lg-
mems because "people are 
too 'often unaware or the 
true ffnancial cire urn-
~ances." 
&lhm&-ships and grants 
a~e noc autOOIatically re- . 
newed each year, but iue 
redistributed and adjusted 
annually accordi~ to 00 w 
data submitted each year 
in the PCS aM other forms. 
Students must reapply each 
year. : 
Olt.$tandi~ students who, 
do m:t apply or qualify for 
one of the ocOOr fams fi 
financial assistance are 
automatically considered 
for the SMcial Achieve-
ment Awards, which are not 
based on reed. ' 
There are· differelt 
"levels" c( Achievement 
Awanls, . and'· students' are 
placed in categories accad-
iog tQ their overall achieve-
mems. Factas considered 
include scores on the SAT 
test, ram in class. grade 
point aver~e, am partici-
pation .and 'leadership 
activities. ' "-
to perform as oll:standing 
stQdel;lts, ~ ~ . stated . 'M'. 
R tEk. ~udents are auto-
matically considered fa 
renew!lL' 
or the forty inccmi~ 
Crestunen eligible this year 
fa Special Achievement 
Awards, the lowest qualify-
i~ GPA is, 3.75 am ten 
of the applicants are first 
in their class:: Only 5 of 
those presently being CQIl-
. sidered are male. " , 
Speci3.1 Achieverm nt' 
A wards are re 00 wable , .. as 
long as recipeints continue 
Students desiring to apply . 
for financial aid for 1973-74' 
.. are late, but may still ob-
tain the necessary" for~J 
in the Financial Aid office 
in the Administration Build-
Ing. 
As a staff member, the 
residem advisa is also 
expected to· upbold the 
policies and prooed~es of 
the dorm and of Whitworth. 
to encourage.' lsooficial 
residence' hall'll'ogrammi~. 
and to take an active iIter-
est in the activities aoo 
improvement ci too «;lorm. 
Want to be 
The EDITOR? 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
of the 
73·74 WHITWORTHIAN? 
The 'STUDENT PUBLICA-
tions Committee invites 
interested applicants to 
join tbe SIJrin& term starr to' 
Pin experieace and iDsi"t 
or the. position's respoqsi-, 
btliUes. . . 
FURTHER INFORMA'DON 
from Mr. A., Gray or 
,C""!~ Scbloetel. . 
The Whitworthian 
EDITOR-IN·CHIEf 
M.\NAGING AND TECHNICAl EDITOR 
IUSlNESS, ADVEITISING 
GiMY Lathem 
NEWS STAFF 
QrolYIi Sdtloetel 
Gary Stellbins 
~ve SChloetel, malNler 
Mary Wolford, editOf 
lob Silisonf assistant editor 
Michelle iIauIII, Iolte Granatb, Call1la )I Li"le- ' 
field, SUUI IIoprs, scott WIlSOtI 
FEATUIE STAfF 'Catherll!e Strong, editol' 
Julie Nero14ls, assi Jtallt' edi tOf 
DoIvld H_ser, Cilldy 1':Wln 
!;rom STAFF . lerry lurkey, 'edltOf 
ChriS lauer, larry Morris, Lanlta Moyer 
rHOTOCiIAPHY _ Travis rr_i", e4itOf 
JaRice Dandall - sports. DiYid Doneh - news 
Pete T1O" - reatlUe' ' 
LAYOUT 
V A .. TYI'ISTS 
ADVISOI 
I'IINTEI 
Donna OIiq, John Tsoi 
Julie Strahl 
·Mr. Alfred O. Gray 
Thoen Publllhh.g Co. 
Official public,alion of the A$5oeialed Stud"ts of Whit_rU. Collep, 
Spokane, Washlnllon. Published weekly except during Ylcation periods. 
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Highschooler encounters "true ed ucation' 
),y Clady Inrla 
I was scared to death. 
All the way up on the 
bus. my mind pondered the 
things MOOl had said: "Be 
a good girl. Everyone will 
be studying very hard, so 
try not to disturb them. 
Even though it is a Chris-
tian college, be careful. 
You lEver know .. ;" 
The driver bellowed, 
"This is Whitworth!" Be-
fore me lay the shadows rX 
pine trees and the vague 
outline of old lxick build-
ings.· 
r was determined to look 
nonchalant, carefree, and 
mature (everyone said I 
looked old for my years··-
they'd never guess I was a 
visiting higb sc~ool stu-
dent.) 
Terisa was to be my 
bostess CCl' the weekend. 1n 
, her letter she said to meet 
ber at the HUB. 'tile first 
building OIl yOIr right as 
, you come in the main road," 
I must ~ve looked pretty 
silly juggli~ the' luggage; 
because balf way down the 
road.---a yo~ 'man 'came ~ 
am offered to oolp, Tbis 
. was exciting. ' 
. Not until I'd gotten in-
side the HUB did' I notice 
he was weari~ Ii red and 
~------.---------~--.-~ 1 -
i SAV-MORE 
1 
1 • 1 
. 1 
*Pool-Billiards 
(9 tables) 
*17 pinball & flipper 
machines 
*Haircuts $1.50 
*Major brand gas 
29.9/gal 
SAV-MORE ARGADE 
Francis & Nevada 
~~----.--------------~ 
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blacI 'letter jacket. My 
heart leaped. This was love. 
Ha told me bis name was 
Gary, and he asked me my 
name. It's hard to be non-
chalant, care Cree, and 
mature when you'ra in love. 
8tt somehow I managed to 
answer him. He smiled and 
asked me what high school 
I was visiti~ from. 
When Terisa came up 
and introduced herself. I 
sigbed a goodbye to Gary 
and bis big blue eyes. 
Hal»tMred 
Terisa showed me around 
the HUB Cirst. It was nothing 
like I'd imagined. With a 
name like HUB, I half ex-
pected a buge control center 
woore studeits came to have 
dler trains probed. Tbe 
real tbi~ was much less 
excit~. In every available 
space were hand-wriUen 
advertisemerts: Cheap books 
Cor sale; cheap skis frx 
sale; cheap· bouse for sale; 
etc. S(JDe spaced-out dude 
was boogyi~ on the piano 
as another iay sprawled on 
the rug, tapping his Coot and 
SInging off key. ,Down at .the 
,other end we heard the 
steady ding, dill!;, ding of 
a slot m.whine, coumered 
by the crack rX billiard balls 
breaking up on the pool 
tables. 
Cmpaaile "syacllroalzed" 
Terisa looked at - the 
clook. "OK. that say~ 11:00, 
therefore, it's really '10:30." 
Why don't we go on back to . 
the dorm?" 
Puzzled, I picked up my 
suitcases and started off 
Cor Ballard., (is we stepped 
outside I heard something or 
som3body playing a tune that 
soo~ed vaguely l~e • ~ROck 
,Strick's 
DO,nuts, 
"THE REAL thin, was much less excitin,." 
44 
f1 Ages," 'reri'sa explained 
the noise was ,joming from 
the tall spire called the 
Campanile. Then, it chimed 
11:00. 
morning, Terisa's new radio 
alarm clock woke me up to 
the tune d John Philip 
~sa's marching band. 
Sqa ISUIpled "Hnun," Terisa said, 
"That either means the I didn't thInk too butter-
organist is operating on HUB flies in my stOOIach would 
tUne, rx it's actually 11:00. let me eat 1xeakCast. But 
From tile outsid'e, Ballard Terisa insisted we hadn't 
looked luirmless: almost in- really experienced Whit-
viting in,'a cozy, quaint sort wCl'tb until we'd eaten, at 
oC way. I pictured it's in- Saga.'" 
habitarts equally 3S peace'- ·When we· got there, the 
(ul and hexney. 'My illusions line was already outside 
were soon shattered when. 'the, building,,:where four very 
out or the dOer pour.ed five" friendly mOMter~sized dogs 
giggling, screaming girls. waited patiertly Cor their 
Someone shooted, "We're' masters, or anyone. kiln 
gOing on a bUrger runl" .- enough, to king them a mor-
Bright and earry the next ,sel of fOoc;l. The biggest one 
r------------, : HeIJpf 
I ' 
I 
was particularly chummy. 
Now I like !logs, but this 
one greeted me (why me?) 
like Ii long lost friend. His 
muddy paws landed on my 
new dress am 00 the way 
down his claws ripped my 
14.00 pantyhose . 
I smiled, and tried to act 
nonchB.lant,' carefree. and 
mature: The meal itself was 
anti-climatic. 'I kept hearing 
rumCl'S or the meatloar 
surprise'they were plannh~ 
for dinner, but [ didn't 
ask. In this case I figured 
, 'ignorance was bliss., 
" , 
Day -J1II8 daze 
I· welt through the rest 
rX the day in a daze, dodgj~ 
frisbees, bicycles, and eager 
students rushi~ to, Qluss 
through Whitworth mUd.' I 
found the bearded, back-
packiJlg English II,Jajors ~ar­
ticularly formidable. 
By the time I had to leave 
I'd given up trying to be non-
chala,nt am mature (nobody 
else seemed to act that ' 
, way). 
I The WHITWORTHIAN 
I needs qualified typists ... -~---... 
.6'::N 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Organizations 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
': to train for varityping 
I copy. Excellent pay, 
I,good, cDmpanYt f!~xible 
: ~ours. Contact C'arolyn 
• Schloetel,:, 
... _---------_ .. 
P~ace Corps 
VISTA, 
on campul march ,-9 
For the last time during the ,current school 
year r Peace Corps/VISTA reps will be on 
campus. March 8 and 9 wetll be in the 
Student Union seeking graduating seniors in: 
I liIJ.ral Arts I 
Peace Corps/VISTA - More than a Job, 
an opportunity to help. 
WORK ON A SIIIP NEXT 
SUMMERI No experience 
required. Ellcellent pay, 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
$Z,OO for inronnaUon, 
SEAFAX 80" Z049-HR 
. Port An,eles, WA 98362 • 
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Bues ·trip ·'LU in last game af Grayes for what 
my 
WIT'S 
WORTH 
'i'it; 
• • • 
S,_rtt ().. 
r£v.v<i 
l o~ by Chris Bauer . 
The final game in Graves 
Gym was played Momay 
nigtt and the Pirates ended 
it with a win over Pacifio 
Lutheran. 91-79. Next year 
action will move to the 
field house. wbich should be 
cOOlpleted as cmstructim 
will begin this Slmmer. 
This year in Graves the 
Bues won tbeir last six 
games in a row, all com-
petitioo .. Among those six 
victories were two against 
the conference champions 
Pacific and PLU. ·Fan 
support has' always been 
great as the small oot noisy 
crowds have harassed cp- J 
posing players, CO~CMS and 
officials. creatiI~ a definite 
home court advantage. 
Monday night tbe largest 
crowd a the season was on 
ham to watch seniors Gene 
Rootvold. Malcolm Kirk-
wood and Mike Peden play 
their last bOOla game .. Root-
vold led all scorers with 
r!I poilts, including 7 of 7 
frOOl t~ line. He continues 
to lead the NAJA with 84 or 
91. 
Holding just a 39-36 half-
time advantage the Pirates 
upped that margin to 54-40 
in the first five minutes of 
Iile second half. PLU was 
never close from that poim. 
Freshmen Doug Parker 
am Dave Titker, who have 
been improving with .more 
experienoe, again played 
outstaooing games. They 
each contributed 10 points 
and showed aggressive play 
on defense and comrol of 
the reooUlds. Playmaker Ron 
Hdcomb dished out nine 
assists and 14 poims (7 
. ci 10 frOOl the field). 
With the loss of just 
three senias this year , 
1973-74 should be a year 
to look forward to. Tbe 
. younger players gained 
valuable experience this 
year am a feel for each 
others playing habits. O:OOr 
players returning next year 
will be: Dave Reynolds. 
Stan Erickson, Manny 
Martinez, Jim Blair. Ned 
Cannon and Mike Manning. 
lyJ~ 
by i.P. Burkey, Sports Editor I ~ ~ 
Q~"''''sU~~''7/~~''.4«'l 
There is no beUer way to cap off the final week of a bas· 
ketball season than to knock of( one of the conference cham-
. pions. This • is what Whitworth finagled last Wednesday a-
gainst PLU (or their final home game of the season, and per-
haps the final Bame in Graves Gym. Next season the field 
house is to be the site of Pirate basketball aclion. 
In a recap of the '72·73 season Whitworth has accomplIsh-
ed some phenomenal [eats. AlthouBh the. Pirate's record. 
7-19, lacks much to be desired (or a Winning season. the 
Whirs did manage to win all of their home games. Included 
in those were wins over conference co-champs PacifiC and 
PLU. 
Perhaps next year Whitworth will be able to play all their 
games at home. If this ~ould happen - look out UCLA But 
since the Bames are divided up between schools there seems 
little chance of anything like that occurring. 
Intramural actiuities proDid~ wide uariety for 
students; schedules to be posted in' the HUB 
With the basketball season wrapped up for this year. 
ending last Wednesday in a non-conference over-time loss to 
EWSC 69-65, we must be content to wait for the beginninB of 
the spring sports. 
This reminds me of the' agony of the time between base-
ball's "Game of the Week" and football's "Monday Night" 
Bames. There seems little for the sports fan to do but study. 
Speaking of studying I've been doing some homework on 
Whitworth's prospeclive baseball and uack teams. Both 
seasons begin a week from tomorrow •. by Cbris Bauer 
Intramural activities for 
the mooth of March will be 
,plenty .. Planned are archery, 
.weig.ht lifting (men only). 
and chess. Continuing frOOl 
Felruary are pocket billiards 
a.nd basketball, . 
The activities underway 
are moving',iJlt'o the sec'ond , 
week of action. Pocket 
billjardS ,began the second 
round last night as tbe 
original 74 were cut in half 
after Ii w6ek~ Participatts 
~e resPOll&~ble for hndiog 
their OJlP9Den:t and scbed-
~ing their own matcb .with-
in tb~ wef3k. Acc~diDg to 
director Howie Kellogg this 
method has been used at 
oiher colleges and been 
succe~sful aM is being 
te~ed here. 
Eugene's _flowers 
WeIJt 601 Fr!LllCia . 
PhoDe F A6-3535 
Basketball moved into 
the second round also w!J;h 
action every night of the 
week except Frid;lY. :Games 
are also scmduled' for 
Saturday mocning. In the 
men's A league compe-
tition. Stewart. Faculty, 
McMillan and. Carlson were 
victa-ious in the first games. 
Arooory is scheduled to 
~ at 2:30 on Sunday, March 
11 with iMividual am dam 
,9.mpionships being award-
, ad for b<th men aM women. 
. The following. Saturday 
will be weigbtlifting com-
petition for. men only .. 
Weight classes will be 100, 
130. 140. 150, 160, 170, 180 
aM heavyweight. Each, com-
petitor wilj. ',,~~ allowed 
t~e trials in" ~~ch lift~ 
beooh press,' curls and leg 
SAY ••• 
AllIN-T 
6Afi6ltS 
Nf.ATI 
press. COOIbined weights 
will ·be added and winners 
determined. 
A chess tournament will 
begIn. 01) March 18.' Par-
ticipants will again' have 
to contact their opponent 
aM play within a. week. 
Schedules will be pC6ted on 
the intrama-al lxJlletin 
board in the HUB. ' 
-.Ski ,Sale 
-' . 
1/3 of( - SKI WARMUPS 
SKI PANTS 
WIND SHIRTS 
T. SHIRTS 
The Pirates' baseball squad is currently preparing for a 
44 game season. With 18 returqing veterans and a team with 
as much depth and talent as this year's squad. 1 anticipate 
one of our best seasons ever. . 
The track season could be more unpredictable, dr~wJng 
from only six lettermen. However a 32 man squad is enough 
to petrify its opponents. . 
I feel I've stuck my neck out far enough for this week 
without expressing my opinions on the goll'or tennis teams. 
Maybe next week. 
rut a Tiflel 
in 
your rank! 
SLATER'S 
ElJ(ON 
Complete Auto Servin 
HU 7-9549 
tt.wthome.1& Division 
~~~~ 
~.. XL 
. Cleaners 
3410 N. Division . , 
FA '-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
~~~~~ 
InDUS,TRH RUnS 
oneneROH 
The machinery of America runs on energy. It powers 
our'industry and energizes our commerce. In this era of 
concern about pollutants and particulates, the clean 
~ 
~nergies, electricity and natural gas, are .increasingly 
Important. For the sake of our environment, we'll need 
m<?re of these energies in the future. 
!III WlSBI.81O. WADB POWIR CO. PUt 
. Clean ~nel"lY for a Quality Environment . f. 
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Tuesday's school election 
decides next year's support 
by Catllerille 8&roq 
V«ters in two Spokane 
scbool diftricts go to the 
polls Tuesday to decide on 
levies that woold Blpport 
city public schools ueJt 
year. After Bewral levy 
defeats, District 81 and 
Mead schools bave operated 
withoot usual funds, wtting 
back personool and }:to-
gmms. 
Wbitwoobians registered 
with the college acklress 
are eligible to vote .in the 
Mead School District. An-
other levy failure would 
hurt Whitworth's edlication 
departmert' e alii' -~aie~'stu-
dent teachi~ plaremert 
more difficult, accord~ to 
Dr. Nick Faber, education, 
~ofessor .. 
Too Mead district levy 
proposes the same 5890,399 
:it did last year. 'S",pmti~ fmeed tQ cut back an ad-
existing pr~ams, the (unds ditiooal OO%. This meam; a 
wwld also go toward im- I08S of one..firth ct the 
provem3nts and a "des- school buildi~s, one-fifth 
perately needed" cortin- d the teachers aui one-fifth 
geooy fum. The previous d tbe existing lW<wams. 
levy defeat fcrced the dis- Tile junicr high, and high 
trict to close Colbert school schools, sane already OIl 
am eliminate some staff accreditation probation, 
and most e~tractnicular would lose tbier rati~8. ' 
'pr~ams. Mead levy com- Neither of the levies, it 
m~ee chairman, M's. Jo- passed, will restae the 
dee' Pelleur sees "no or- cutbacks from last year. 
ganized opposition" this Dr. :Nick Faber sees the 
year, though. schad as a stable facta 
District; 81's levy asJls in a studed's life plus 00-
fa a total of 19,209,737 i~ a very impatant ceder 
that would maintain regular of, ~heir learning -- tbo 
schoOl oPeration. Tbtm-~y" "'-re-aaoDB why'his"vl:te'b,;yes: 
would also improve a,n Other voters feel that the 
elemeti.ary E~lish IX'q;ram public education has too 
and replace books and many "frills" and that levy-
supplies. If too vote is sup}XX'ti'ng taxes are too 
"no," the District w:ill be high. 
'n~ian leader stresses understanding Tuesday 
by ScoU WilsoD 
"Kn<NI too Indian better 
and you'll k.now yourself 
better". said Mrs. 'LaDonna 
Harris. preSident, of Ameri-
cans for Indian Opportunity, 
here Tuesday as a guest 
Forum speaker. 
Mrs. Harris, a Comanche 
Indian, said that you can't 
put all Indians in one group. 
But the plight is the same, 
Indians have a life ex-
pectancy of 47 years, the 
largest percentage of popu-
lation in prison, and the 
poorest minority. The sui-
cide rate is four times the 
national average, parti~la;­
ly prevaleIt at government 
boardi~ schools, 
She feels her AIO .. £%e-
ates oow approaches to 
old prOblems." 
After speaking for a 
halr' hour, 'she spotted a 
friend, Floyd Westerman. 
Forum then turned into a 
spmtaneoos question and 
allswer period interwoven 
with songs by Westerman. 
He has released an aloom 
eItitled "Custer Died, for 
Ywr Sins. H So~s wei'e a-
bout mi.ssionaries, bureau-
cracy, and anthropology, 
,all grievaooes of the Indian 
'movement. 
Westerman is from South 
Dakota, which is now ex-
perienoi~ a di sturbance at 
Woonded' Knee. He said that 
there is a fair eno\€h con-
cept:~on that many kn.)W of 
L.-r. Floyd Westerman, LaDonna Harris, Doc Harmon. 
the Sroth Dakota prejudices 
aga~nsl Indians. But now the 
differences are between 
American Indian Movement 
(AlM) and the tribal govern-
ment. In ore song, he said 
that'the Indian wants to be 
lett, alone. Mrs. Harris 
disagrees. 
"Find out how to work 
with tbe Indian, and you'll 
learn about them. But don't 
take t.he missionary ap-
ll"(Bch. By t,he missionary 
approalm I mean to do good 
to Indians rather than for 
thf'..m:' she' said. 
She suggel(lted that in-
terested stooerts write 
the 'Tribal CounCil, Bureau 
of Indian Affairs (BIA), or 
too Community Action Pro-
gram (CAP) of any tribe. 
It was also suggested 
they write letters to thp.ir' 
Co~res !IlIen. Represenla-
five Lloyd Mead of Wash-
ington state is chairman of 
the House's Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 
Mrs. Halfis said that 
Co~ress is "totally ig-
noraJt" ahout Indian affairs. 
Tile BlA, she said, has no 
Indian illVolvemeIt, is un-
derfunded, and is buried 
in the Department of the 
Interior. 
Students determine 
(onstilution's fafe 
by Mary Wolford 
The fate of the new ASWC 
constitution will be decided 
in an election condu.cted yes-
terday and today. Two-thirdS 
of the student body, about 
700 students, must vote to 
make the election valid, and 
two-thirds of the student 
body must also vote yes for 
the constitution to be adop· 
ted. 
"The ,idea is moving away 
from student government and 
moving toward a student goV-
ernment in terms of a busi-
ness," ASWC treasurer Les 
Hyder told students. Students 
would, under the new consti-
tution, be known as stock-
holders. "You pay '100 in 
this organization every year, " 
Hyder said. "You should 
expect some specific things 
back." 
The cODstitution ha~ a 
strong exec with legislative 
powers far above what they 
have now. ~kholders,at 
their monthly meetings, could 
overrule any decisions of the 
esec or even recall exec 
members with a vote of ten 
percent of the student body. 
Perhaps the biggest change 
is doing away with the stu-
dent senate. Senate, in fact, 
recently voted to get rid of 
itself. It would be replaced 
by a Presidents' Council. 
,made up of t~ president of 
9ach dorm plus representa-
tives of Ball and Chain and 
town, 
Tbe Presidents' Council 
in in operation now, but under 
the new coostitution would 
have more legislative power. 
They would adVise the ex.ec 
and formulate the budget, 
which would be subject to ap-
proval of the stockholders. 
Another change is the ad-
dition of a fifth member of 
the exec, special projects 
vice-president. His main re-
sponsibility would be com-
munity projects such as Lilac 
Plaza, the Westminster pro-
ject, and others. 
Under the constitution, 
the student government 
would still operate within 
the college council struc-
ture. The cooncils would 
be above the exec, but they 
could ask Cot a review ol 
council policies. Stock-
holders would elect council 
mem'lers at their monthly 
meetings. 
Hyder said that in the 
Dew constitution, "We stake 
an awful lot in those stock-
holders' meetings. This is 
the idea we're throwing out 
to you: is that going to 
work?" 
'He continued, "It's going 
to be eacb person's re-
sponsibility how they par-
ticipate in the community." 
-'S'fllle'vue"·" c h ;;irch" calls 
Dilworth to pastorate 
by Carma Jo LitUefield 
What makes a man decide 
to leave an institution after 
eighteen y~ars of service? 
To Dr. David Dilwath it 
is not the institution it-
self but an impres sion 00 
has received from those 
with whom 00 works. 
Or. Dilworth, long-time 
head of too religion oopart-
ment is taking a leave of 
abseooe to oocome sania 
pastor for the First Presby-
terian Ch~ch of Bellevue, 
near Seattle. 
The major reason fa Dr. 
Dilwoo.h's decision to leave 
Wbitw<rth and take 00 a 
pastoca.te positIOn is his 
concern fa the church it-
self: He feels that many 
college studerts are re-
jecti~ the established 
church oocause it is not 
revelart to them. "The 
church can be a real Chirst-
ian fellowship that should 
minister to all ages." By 
accepti~ a position in a 
large church with a mostly 
yoong-adult to middle-age 
congregation he feels 00 can 
initiate some of the cha~es 
00 considers oocessary now. 
The mQve will enable 
Dr. Oil worth to be deeply 
involved in a community. 
It will give him the chan<'.e 
to use his preachi~ am 
teachi~ skills to make too 
Gos~l mae meaningful to 
people. And, by movi~ to 
'the western side of the 
state, 00 will have too 
oppatumty ~o teach in the 
Fuller Seminary Extension 
Program in Seattle. 
Dr. Dilworth has the 
or-tion to return to bis pres· 
ert position at Whitworth 
after two' yea.rs' if he 
chooses. And he thinks it 
may be a very real possibil-
ity. • 'I'll really miss the 
fulHime involvement with 
college studelt-s," he said. 
. 'Trey are mOfe horest and 
rel:ll in their relationships 
am Christian life than older 
peq>le.' , 
Dr. David Dilworth 
Whitwath will miss an 
expert on the Bible, Greek, 
aoo non-Christian religions 
as well as the man who 
was voted Professor of the 
Year at Whitworth several 
times. 
Di. Dilworth will be-
gin full-time pastorate re-
sponsibilities in August. 
, ' 
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EDITORIAL COMfIT 
Scandalous scoops saoored 
Periodically aspiring to the muckraking heights of WilHam ~ 
Randolph Hearst and columnist Jack Anderson, there is 
nothing 1 savor more than a hot, juicy story with scandalous 
"news. " 
J could just envision that five column banner, "Winter Cans 
Cream of Crop; Ten Faculty Fired." The lead paragraph would 
contain such tantalizing "/acts" as the fates of all nontenured 
women, and the replacement of all nondoctorate professors by 
theoretical PhD. 's. 
Imagine how readers' eyes would pop to discover 'that Whit-
worth fails to recognize its own master's degree and that 
those destined by the firing squad were given little notifi-
cation of this drastic action. 
Unfortunately I can't quite aspire to such a yellow journal-
istic pinnacle. It took little research ~'bloVl my fantastic 
headline, refute my lead paragraph and dehydrate my scoop of 
all the juicy, scandalous tidbits. 
I found that of the four professors leaving Whitworth to be 
replaced by PhD. 's, one was on ~ Visiting appointment only, 
and two were pressured and may have voluntarily decided to 
seek employment elsewhere., The other is going back to get a 
doctorate. These faculty were given notice two years in ad-
vance either directly from Dean Winter or thro.ugh their depart-
ment head. This is a full year more than' required by the 
Association of' University Prolessors. 
The rank and promotion committee basically determines 
the long term security ~f professors on campus. Recently they 
have not granted lenure to those without PhD.'s despite an 
apparent discrimination to women. However, women and blacks 
alike are in highly favorable standing to be hired at Whitworth 
if they complement the goal 01 upgrading the professional 
experience of the faculty. A Ms. title won't do, only a Ph'D. 
ft .appears to be counter to common practice to ,hire l{Tadu-
ates as professors because of a seeming and obvious narrow· 
ness. Those recent gradu,des now hired are 'filling temporary 
positions. Yet' even graduate work .'and a master's degree from 
Whitworth does not put a professor in good stead lor tenure 
and this year we are indeed unfortunate to lose a very popular 
professor. 
Student evaluations are a factor in the rank and promotion 
process but do not affect the decision fOl renioval of any 
faculty member. In ,Eivery case __ th~ d~cisi~1J,.:was _ ma~e on 
[actors o,her than' ~uqqess,orl{itilure in th~$il~~!iX?I1J_;, '~1." ~ 
It is indeed discouraging to w~ve gOOd;bye'to"sO;mf favorite 
professors and sigh at the immortal positioqs- of, the tenur~d. 
The discouragement seems ,to 'be so pervasive, and lazioess 
so great among students that those tenured' professors so 
frequently accused of lacking in some area womst receive 
frequently accused of lacking in some area almost never 
receive notice of these whispered criticisms. . 
Perhaps the Christian stereotypes need not march onward 
into' war. We deeply regret that some faculty are leaving but 
also look ahead to improvements and contributions to be made 
by tenured and nontenured professors alike. CarolYD Scbloetel 
Senior raps Erbanilm': 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Jo~ _rief 
• open.ng Up 
GratiJates and 
students eyeing the job mar-
ket may find reason for 
encouragement this year. 
They may also find jobs, 
according to Bob Hwer of 
Whitworth's Career Planning 
and Placement Office. 
A national survey of 672 
major employers shows that 
they plan to -bire 16% more 
college grawates in 1973 
than last yea:. Prospective 
employees interested in 
employer's requirements may 
attend the Monday morning 
seminars fm seniors. : 
ttt. Huber hosts the 
seminars at 10 o'clock _ i,n 
the Warren, lou~e 80 that 
seniors may have a chance 
to discuss all aspects or 
empioyment anti the job-
seeking -process., Momay's . 
session will ooncentlate 
on th~ 'resume-the key 'to 
g'ett~ your foot in any 
employer's door. 
Another service of the 
Care~ Planning and -'Plare-
moot Office wUI soon be 
available for Whitwmth 
alumni. Seniors a~ alumni 
looking for work will be 
able to have their own 
resume matched by com-
puter with new jobs as soon 
as they are' reported fran 
throughout tbe Northwest. 
SeDias are eooourag~, to 
set' up placement files wIth 
t~)e ,pf~ic~,' ~~~ ~he ~t~Jt 
_Developinem Build~' aRer 
April 1). 
By - April, Mr. Huber 
hopes .to have all' Wasbi~­
ton State Employment': in-
formati,on available in ,his 
office on microCilm. 
_lSieal gr.,' 
'eel."'$ -lili' 
-"Cele~te Life," ~ 
mUSIcal/drama telling the 
story of Christ's life, will 
be perfCl'med tonight at 8 
. Dear Editor, p.m. in the auditorium. "The 
This year, as in previous years, Whitworth students are Group", 45 persons ranging 
exposed to interpersonal interaction, human ,creativity and fran high school age· to 
ideas of educational processes that do not stress a grading adults, will be comiJ~ fran 
or testing system; ideas that are conducive to human devel- the Merc~ Islam-Bellevue-
.-_ •••• _-'_ •• __ ....... , _____ ••• ____ ..... '-',;;., __ ~4~, "4~'_ .. _ ~ 
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Pre.byterians prOI.f,I' 
- . . . , 
1968 Movie watching made perllJissable -alte,. e~~~~ve de-
bate. . 
Old movies brought to tlJe WlJitwortlJ campus. 
Dancing Qat permiUed on campus or else~lJ-ere; 
Smoking oot permitted on campus. 
Drinking not permitted on or of[ campus regardless of 
. age. _ 
1959 Girls' bours extended to .lIJiclni8ht OD _ weekends_.-
1967 Dances held on campus. . .~~ 
1968 Girls' bours liberw-',,-'. 
ized to 2 a.m. OIl weelc- -
ends for seDiors only. 
1970 Drinking 011 campus 
allowed for those Qver 
21. 
1971 Smoking permitted on 
campus and in designated 
rooms. 
1972 Women's track inaugu" 
rated. . 
1972 Homecoming Queen selection discontinued by students 
as "archaic custom". 
PresbyteriaD Projection 
1973 Legal drinking _ age lowered to 19. 
Drinking made permiss8ble in designated rooms on campus 
after much sober debate. . ' 
1974 Christian Bros. brought. in fl! speak during. Spirit~ 
Emphasis Week. 
Human Potential Dorm changes title to Distillery Co-op. 
Homecoming Dance heid at the' KOB' Tiki. 
1975 Ne_VI statf position: "Coordinator of Volunteer Workers 
'. in Spokane Tavern~:', created. _ . 
_ Ralph Bog,!s elec~ Student. Body Pr~siden-t after win-
ing es~emed tr~f.~J' .~", of l~tr~~~C~~~alu~_Con~~t. 
1~'l6 St~dent Body Pr~~~dent electlolJ' fjiscpn~nued by s~-
dents as "arChaic custom". -' , . -- -. 
. Whitworth' alumni meetings held -nightly at Union Gospel. 
Mission. . 
CoapatulaUoas to· Tra ris 
PrewiU, Wbitwortlli.a pItoto-
crapby editor. for be10g awarded 
a fellowsllip to Indiana Uai-
verSiiyiit joulllalism. _ 
r~-~---------I : 'Hellpf i 
I 
The WHITWORTHIAN. 
needs qualified typists I 
to train for varityping : 
copy. -Excellent -pay, I 
good company, flexible t 
hours;" ,Contact Carolyn : 
I S~hloe~el. - I 
Want to be 
The EDITOR? 
BUSINESS MANAGER of the' . 
73-74 WHITWO~THIAN? 
The STUDENT PUsLICA-
tiOD8 CommiUee invites 
taterested applicants to . 
join the, spring term starr to' 
. pin eQJerience aad buugbt 
or lIIe Position's- respOasi-
IIillUes. . -
FUB11IER INFORMA 11 ON 
from Mr. A." GrIaY or 
CamJy~ SdtIoetel. . 
opment. These are all important and constructively inno- Seattle area to present the 
~~~. ~-----~-----~ vative ideas, yet into all this work there is a fact that seems to be neglected to a large extent. Told from the perspective 
For many, going to a graduate or professional school of of the four gospel writers,. 
Ute hour and a half-produe- -some type is th~ best way to develop the skills that they 
feel is necessary in order to become a valuable part of their tion will involve special 
lighti~, and a soum track 
surroundings; to be a person who can truly offer something will _ add special sound 
o( worth to other people. etrects. : 
This brings-up the crux of the matter and also the points "The Group," prepari~ 
seniors can pass along. No matter how concerned or socially 
involved a person is, initially' he or she is classified by by Mercer Island Baptis~ 
Church, has been prop .. i~· 
how well they can do on a test. "Celetl'ate Life" since 
The problem is compounded by the fact that Whitworth is early December .. Freshman 
not a large, well-known institution and others have no way Sally Stowell; prwwu;;ly 
of ascertaining how capable a Whitworth grad is except with a member .of "The Group," 
a test. expects the performaooe to 
Whitwtl'th is priding itself on the type of mature and be ooe.of their best {Ner. : 
capable people it is helping, but along with maturity comes Since "The Group" first 
a realistic knowledge of the world the graduate is facing. rormed fom years ago, tbey 
Poetry, innovative education and Focus Days are just parts have grown from 12 memb6rs 
or a curriculum aimed at providing people with a quality to 45, and have perrmmed 
education but Whitworth must be prepared to make its stu- "Tell It Like It Is," "Nat-
_ dents competitive so they may have the chance to use the ural High" and "Show Me 
unique offerings a small college can give. Jesus.'~ A DOD~J)()IDina-
No matter how well one may be able to relate to people, tional gJ'oup, they have gone 
there are some rock-hard criteria in the "real world" that on tom to DUDlBrous church-
a student must face. H nothing else. at least be expeoting es am cities in Canada and 
. The:- WhitwOrthian '-: 
EOITOI.IN.CHIEF .' Dlroly" Sdlloetel 
MANA(;IN(; AND TECHNICAL EDITOI, _ " Giry Stehltlws 
IUsiNE5S. ADvtITISlN(;. ,. Dive SCII~tel, _AIel' 
NEWS STAff.- -' 
: (;I.y Lad!. " ' 
, .... ..,. Wolford. editor 
lob 54sso., assis~ editor 
Micllelle aaMaft, Iolfe (;rilllatll, Dlrwa.a »> litlle-
field, Sulliiln laprl, SCoIt WilS4NI _ " 
FEATUI£ STAFF Catll,'Jne- Stl'Olll, editor 
Julie NeruI.:~ls .. t eeIitor 
David Houlef. Cilldy Irwl. 
SPOIlS 5T AFF ~ .rkeY. eeIl ... 
C1Iris laMer. uny Morri 5, La.ita Moyer 
'HOT()(;IA'HY ; _ Travis ~ewin. editor 
J_ice er ..... u ..... 1, David o.tcil .,..s, 
PeteTro"·.... . ... 
LAYOUT . Dona 011-. J .... THi 
V AIInPlSlS h.lle SIr •• 
ADVlSOI Mr. Alffe.fo. (;ray 
'liNTEl .. ~ .. WI"'III Ce. 
Offidal pUlicatlolt 0' ~. AsMel ........ '1 of' .. itwordl Cellese, 
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QrcMlatiOll U5I. 
it and, better yet, be prepared for' it. Phil Cory in Washington. 
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ABOUT 100' ,riHlrwORTH STUDENTS, took a personal 
intere~t in' POW's: and lilA's and' wore bracelets like this. 
Pbot(i ~y ,Pete Trott 
--- . . . - " .. 
!rac'lets Nip IriIi POW's •• 
~Y Chilly Inri. 
Tooy certainly wouldn't 
be ~bt fo: their astllettc 
valu~ yet 5,000,000 were 
sold in the (hited States. 
The thin, metalic bracelets 
have , deeper mea.Dh~. 
They represert the liv~s of 
those imprisoned (X missing 
in 'action during the war in 
sotthealt Asia 
An estimated 100 Whit-
wath studelts wore the 
lracelets. ~.Jt didn't'matt'er 
whether you, were a dove 
or' . a hawk. Everyone whQ' 
~ae ~,~,' ,~,,8.'. tin~~,· .ip. 
their COOC9rD for the men. 
My ,Womn old" m~eJet ' re~ . 
miDls me aboot the tragedy 
am suffering of war:; said 
one W~w.athiao. : 
Laurie Anostrong, who 
has wmn ber macelet for 
one . ye'. s~id that. • 'It 
stre~hened . my 'committ-
. meot agai~t the war, ~e­
,cause w~n you beQome 
per 8O .. lly involved in a 
. situation y~lr 'P9mmittment 
, is deepeood, " ' 
VIVA,' (Voices in' Vital 
America), a' non-prolit, -nOD- . 
pOlitical national organi-
zation distributed· ' 'tt~se 
bracelets, engraved' with 
the name of a 'piisooet cI 
war or a soldier missing in 
. '- .......... , 
action ror S3.00. Those who 
purchased a bracelet agreed 
to wear it until the particular 
servjceman was released or 
found. 
, Gail Schierman, a sania' 
at Whitworth, were a VIVA 
bracelet with her cousin's 
name. :Aner being im~ison­
ed 7~ years' in North Viet-
namese prison mmps, Maj. 
Wesley D. ~hierman new in-
to' Fairchild Airface Base 
last' Saturday. Gail, bar 
relativ~s along with about 
75 other well-wi8~rs greet-
,~tf' )bim:.:,. ,.' .. ' ' .. _ .. 0 
,,':~ w~s ~he ,first time 
Gail .ba\l, ~een her cousin 
since 'his' return. :"TlE main 
thi~ it's shown me is that 
answers to prayer don't 
always, happen overnight." 
By the end of March, all 
POW's will be released. 
Ellen· Ewing, Associate 
Editro of the Inland Register 
suggest~ that the. bracelets 
be designed into a peace 
" monument. Northwest sculp-
. tOr "Harold Balasz has 
to build it rree. 
Those who wish to con-
tribute their bracelets to 
this, send them to: 
Bracelet' Peace Monument 
. Sox 2203 
Spokane, Wash .. 99210 
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Stiens design, build· house 
by Callier .. Stroq 
II For 20 years now I've 
wanted to build my own 
house, " says Dr. Howard 
Stien, biology professor. 
A three. bedroom chalet 13 
miles away in Chatteroy is 
a dream come true for Dr. 
Stien, his wife Pat and his 
daughter Betb. A I ott , open 
stairway and window wall 
enhance the home's unique 
rustic character . 
Wmking with his dad, a 
carpenter, and then r or a 
contractor one su~r, gave 
Dr. Stien the background to 
design and put together his 
masterpiece with a mini-
mum or professional help. 
Since breaking ground June 
8, be has bi.mmered about 
200 pounds of nails! 
Patience; ingenUity and 
bard work were as De,cessary 
as nails and lumber: • I We 
learned to enjoy each part 
of the house as we added 
it," reports Mrs. Stien. 
Sblagliq dtfflcuh 
The most difficult job 
involved carrying every 
bundle of shakes up ladders 
to shingle the roof. The 
plumbing &1so taught pa-
tience, especially when a 
leak' sprung Christmas eve, 
Other unexpected situ-
. atioDs 'kept workers OIl their 
t~s, often literally: A 
46'ioot, G@ PO\ID~ ~~ W~ 
f,inallY in place 22 feet orr 
.the· - ground when workers 
ripped away the paper and 
Saw that the underside read: 
"TOP." A I 'high-altitude 
sandpapering job remedied 
that! .' 
Mrs. ~tien, despite a 
bruised ankle, helped raise 
the, walls ,kept the books and 
ran" errands, making up to 
five trips a day for supplies. 
A barbecue and waist-
high "mixing-center" dis-
tinguish her personally 
designed kitchen. 
IIPy llelp . 
Fellow, professors, stu-
dents from class and other 
WhitworthilWS clten stopped 
hy to, pound a nail or carry 
a board. Dave Wrinkle earn-
ed the title "Fearless" 
from his performance on the 
rool and framing. A,J. Mor-
ris "raised the roof' while 
Scott Riohner and Jim O1as-
glow stayed on the ground 
to construot the floor. Also 
a builder, Dr. Thayer wrest-
led with the wiring. 
Satisraotion has been 
one or the ohief rewards 
for the Stiens. Different 
people, physioal work and a 
new challenge provide a 
refreshing ohange from 
academics. "I like to t~y 
lots of things, II explains 
Dr, Stien. "I'm not totally 
cOilvinoed that God wanted 
me to be a profl" 
A WINDOW WALL is Just one of the unique features in the 
Stiens' bouse. Photo by Pete Trott 
POGO, THE STIENS' YORKSHIRE TERRIOR, enjoys a min-
iature version of the 1800 sq. ft. chalet. Photo by Pete Trott 
Ifs the real thing- CQ.~e_ 
I, 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Salls each September II February 
Combine accredited study with 
educalional stops In Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program, A wide range of 
financial aid is available. 
WCA Advisor on Campus: 
Dr. o.n WInt« 
VIce PrMIdent tor ~ Affaire 
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Carlson and McMillan unbeaten 
by Chris Bauer 
After several earlier post-
ponements intramural archery 
will finally take place on· 
Sunday. Depending on the 
weather it will either be in 
the fieldhouse or on the 
practice field. The sched-
uled time to begin is 2:30. 
A new dimension has 
been added to the decathlon 
this year. It will run much 
like the recently completed 
Superstars competition in 
Rotunda, Florida. 
Eight activities includ-
ing the regular track and 
field are scheduled. Weight-
lifting will start in com-
petition on March 17, which\ 
will not be completed until i 
May 6. 
The other activities will 
be bowling, free throw shoot-
ing, ping-pong, pool, bad-
minton and par-3 golf. Par-
ticipants will have to pay, 
at a reduced rate, for bowl-
ing and golf. 
Five on five basketball 
is continuing with a very 
close race in A league com-
petition. McMillan and 
Carlson are undefeated after 
three games, while Faculty, 
Stewart and Alder have one 
loss. South Warren has won 
their first two games to lead 
the women's division. 
Pirates host MSC April 7 
The Whitworth College 
tennis season begins April 
7 against Montana State Col-
lege from Boseman. The 
matches will be held on 
Whitworth's courts. 
Fifteen players have 
turned out for the Varsity 
or J. V. teams and there is 
still room for more. 
Last year the Pirates 
tied for second place with 
Willamette in the Pacific 
Northwest Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. The 
Whits finished the season 
with an overall record of 6 
wins and 6 losses. 
This is only the third 
year Whitworth has been in 
the conference. 
The Pirates show a good 
deal or .depth with six re-
turning varsity players. They 
are: Dennis Carter. Bill 
Cooverse, Mark Fredrick, 
Kent Lupton, Mike Young-
blood and· Joe Dennison. 
Dennison finished the sea-
son as a semifinalist for 
the district #1 finals. 
The rest of the squad 
will include Keith Carpen-
ter. Carl Cutter, Stan Erik-
son, Rod Halvorsen, David 
Houser, Pete Olander, Dave 
Owens, Francis Tagbo, and 
Charles Watsoo. 
Sally Stowell clalMd 
hoaors as a lDeatber 0( tbe 
Pille League all-star wo-
IDeO'S basketball telll aDd 
lnsplraUoul player for· 
Wldtworth. 
Swing your partner? Oh, the blistersl 
f 
BOB FULTON calls the turns Saturday night to several hundred pairs of blistered 
feet. The hillbilly band was imported from the Tennessee foothills. I Photo by David Dortch 
~ Eu;ene~"" Flo;ers 
West 601 Francis 
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four ,eterans ho'd 
potentia' for ,olfers 
by Lury Morris 
The curse of the sand-
trap is back, and ten of 
Whitworth's fearless golfers 
are ready to encounter it. 
as they prepare for the 73 
golf season to start. 
Whitworth this year has 
added a new cast of char-
acters to team up with 
veterans such as Bob Nie-
man. Nieman landed on the 
all conference team, and 
was a 5th place medalist 
last year. 
Bruce Lewis, Chris 
Bauer. and Doug Parter. 
rookies with a lot of talent 
will stand in the middle 
of the fareway wondering 
how nature could possibly 
place so many trees and 
waterholes in one spot as 
they ponder their next shot. 
Some of the older faces 
on the squad such as Bill 
Curry, Bob Hess, and Tom 
Peterson won't worry about 
how many trees they hIt as 
they go for their easy par. 
Whitworth finished sixth 
in their conference last 
year, but this year they 
have added new talent, a-
loog with experience, and 
have a good shot at being 
a winner in their divislOO. 
Other members on the 
squad include Daryl David. 
Tom Ricther, and Ray Oel-
rich. 
Two aua on all-star team 
Gene Rostvold and Jim 
Volz captured spots on the 
NAIA district 1 seven man 
all-star ream. 
Rostvold, Whitworth's top 
scorer with a 17.6 average, 
has been battling for tt~e 
number one place nationally 
for the free throw percentage 
title hitting 88 of 97. 
Ron Holcomb was named 
to the honorable mention. 
AluM fo fell of arrest for peace 
Rollin Kirk, a Whitworth 
graduate and a third-year 
seminary student at Prince-
ton will be on campus March 
11 to March 20, speaki~ a-· 
bout his recent arrest for 
"sabctage," and his up-
coming trial in AJl'il. : 
Kirk was arrested in Dec-
ember for cementing a rail-
road switch in an attempt 
to }l'event a train which 
carried ammunition to planes 
headed for Vietnam from 
reachi~ its destination. 
A ChristIan, Kirk will be 
~ MEN 
~WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMER' No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
$2.00 (or infonnation. 
SEAFAX Box 2049-HR 
Port Angeles. WA 98362. 
explaining his IJl(j;ives and 
why he decided to cement 
the switch. :He was invited 
to Whitworth by the Com-
mittee for Peace •. 
"He's not just anocher 
demonstrator or Jl'otestor," 
stated Laurie Hornberger, 
a rmmber 0( the Committee. 
. 'He· really thought about 
what he did." 
Kirk will be travehng and 
speaking in other parts of 
Washington after lea.ving 
Whitworth in an attempt to 
raise money for his trial. 
S t ri ck's· 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Organizations 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
VISTA Phone F A6-3535 Peace Corps 
last Day Toda,' 
~~-------.-------.---~ • 
SAV-MORE i 
*Pool-Billiards 
(9 tables) 
*17 pinball & flipper 
machines 
*HaHcuts $1.50 
*Major brand gas 
29.9/gal 
SAV-MORE ARGADE 
Francis & Nevada 
~--------------------~ 
On Campus 
Apply now for suumer training. 
Today.... Peace Corps represen-
tatives wi II be in the Student Union 
seeking June graduates in: 
March 9 
VISTA is fully funded for next year. 
Now what it needs is YOU. VISTA 
reps wi /I be in the Student Union 
seeki ng seniors studying: 
liberal Arts 
Peace Corps/VISTA - More tban a job, aD opportunity to belp. 
i 
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Convention will produce ASWC nominees 
by Mary Wolrord 
The first step in the race 
for AWSC Executive Board 
positions will be t~e annual 
nominating convention Mon-
day. About 114 delegates 
representing the dorms and 
town will nominate two can-
didates fpc each of the five 
exec positions. 
Nominees will campaign 
before and after spring break 
with final elections on Fri-
day, April 6. . 
Conservative Carlton Glad-
der, former state representa-
tive from the seventh dis-
trict, will be the keynote 
speaker at the conventlOn. 
"I don't anticipate too many 
people agreeing ,with what 
he has to say, and neither 
does he," said Rich Cizik, 
ASWC executive vice presi-
Campus to celebrate 
wh~le"earth-,;n April, 
by Michelle Baugh would be beneficial in pull-
Whitworth will be involved ing the student body closer 
in a total campus experience together. It will also give 
this spring entitled, "Whole Whitworth more exposure to 
Earth Celebration." 'The the community. 
Celebration will include, The Celebration will last 
ethnic cultures from the cam- three to fow days. The ievent 
pus and community, art ex- IS set for April 28.\ The 
hibits, crafts and various early part of the week will 
music groups. be geared to attract family 
The executive board de- audiences. Such groups as a 
cided a major spring event Jazz band straight from New 
Two cafloes' lost 
in Spolane R,;ver 
·A mishap in the Bowl and 
Pitcher area of the Spokane 
River Saturday resulted in 
, the swampmg of two Wilder-
ness Activity canoes. 
Neil Bersten and Hal 
"Timer" Whitman, both 
members of last summer's 
Arctic Expedition tried in 
vain to retrieve the canoes 
from the rapids. 
Accordingto·Whitman, the 
accident occurred when his 
canoe swamped and was 
later swept into an eddy' 
with a strong undercurrent. 
The canoe's occupants man-
aged to get out just after 
it was swamped. 
Whitman and Bersten then 
tried to retrieve the canoe, 
but as they were running 
some rapids they' slightly 
missed a small channel, 
tipping the second canoe 
over. 
Half a canoe was found 
Wednesday. but both men 
plan to wait until the water 
goes down before making 
(coatia1led oa pap 2) 
Orleans consisting of senior 
citizens and possibly a 
bagpipe clan will perform. 
The weekend will be more 
youth oriented with rock 
bands and hopefully some big 
name entertainment. 
Ron Leighton stated that 
"the theme is based on under-
standing different skills. 
talents and cultures in this 
community. " Both Whit-
worth and community talents 
will be displayed. This will 
not be a carnival of sorts 
but more of a learning through 
exposure experience. 
A central committee has 
been working for several 
months laying the ground 
work. They include: Jim 
Minor, Black' presentation: 
Randy Kirkeeng, music pro-
gram: Linda Russell, art 
exhibit: Mrs. Eileen Hen-
dricks, foreign student dis-
play: Scott Barrett, campus 
student participation: Kim 
and Kyle Storm, community 
ethnic group: and Ron Leigh-
ton, national entertainment. 
Volunteers would gladly be 
welcomed to help with these 
committees. Mucb work re-
mains to be done by the en-
tire campus. 
dent. "He will stimulate the 
audience. " 
Registration will begin at 
3 p.m. Monday in the audi-
torium, with the call to order 
and iq.vocation about 3 :30. 
Also in 'flwe first session will 
be the keynote address, rules 
and credentials committee 
reports and acceptance. and 
nominating persons for posi-
tions on the, Executive 
Board. 
At 6 ,p.m. the convention 
will break for dinner at SAGA 
and delegation caucqses 
unt~l tJie ~t.I!-~. ~t ~h~. ~~P'1D(~ 
session at 7:15. After roll 
call, aU nominees will be 
introduced to the convention. 
Ballotmg will take place, 
and the convention will 
wrap up with the nominees' 
acceptance speeches. 
The only change which 
the new constitution will 
make in nominations is in 
the addition of the special 
projects vice president. 
Several students have in-
dicated their desire to run 
for officeS. Kim Hunter and 
Dave Reynolds are running 
for, p.restdent, ~s, well a!S a 
troika. of Gordon Van Wechel, 
Bill Beard, and Gary Hol-
sten. Vying for executive vice 
president are Curt Epperson, 
Kathy Ingles, and Steve 
Sams; for special projects 
vice president are Ken Craw-
ford and Rod Halvorson; for 
programming vice president 
is Kent Lupton, and for 
tr~asurer, Mike Ching and Pat 
Bell. 
Delegates to the nomin-
ating convenhon were se-
lected to represent their 
living group Ii on a ratio of 
9ne to seven. 
RALPH ELLENBERGER, left, and Bob Clark will leave the SOCiology Department at the 
end of this term. Photo by Dave Dortch. 
SOC department revisions 
eliminate facultymembers 
by Canua J'o Llttlerleld 
Like many other areas of 
campus life, the sociology 
department is undergoing 
change. Bob Clark and Ralph 
Ellenberger are among the 
faculty members wbo will 
be leaving at the end of the 
term. The department is now 
looking for some new faces--
ones that meet certain qual-
ifications, that is. 
According to Frank Houser. 
department chairman, Wbit-
worth needs two qualified 
Ph.D.'s in sooiology wbo are 
committed to Jesus Christ 
as well. Ideally, the persons 
should have ,. a breadth of 
interest," or be strong in 
many areas of sociology. Mr. 
Houser is hoping to get some-
one who bas bad extensive 
social work training and 
knows a great deal about 
social research and method-
ology. 
The department is taking 
applications from anyone 
who is qualified for the job; 
however, it was hoped the 
jobs would be sought by 
minority persons or women. 
The applications already re-
ceiv9d have left little cboice 
for these people, though. 
Most of the position seekers 
bave been white males. 
Dr. David Winter, Dean 
of academic affairs, will be 
interviewing a few of the 
possible candidates for the 
openings next· week. If any 
meet with his approval they 
will then be invited to the 
campus to be interviewed by 
tbe sociology department 
members and interested stu-
dents. The final decision will 
tben be made. 
Both Clark and Ellen-
berger will be leaving Wbit-
worth to do graduate work 
toward tbeir Ph.D. 's. They 
ha ve been let go because 
of the tenure status among 
faculty. It is hoped that they 
will be replaced by two full-
time professors. 
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EDITORIAL COMfiT 
Constitution caters to apathy 
With the new ASWC constitution passed and student exec 
elections just around the corner, the student body waits to 
see the effect of the changes in student government. , 
Perhaps it would be more accurate to say a small per· 
centage of the student body awaits these changes. 
Apathy prevails at Whitworth College~ Tbe recent con· 
stiwtion election sbows this; only 728 01 1300' students 
voted, just over the 50 per cent required. How Jlany would 
have voted had the elections commiUee not grabbed students 
in line at SAGA or made it mandatory at doRR meetings? 
'-.. "flSPAV ":00 P ..... - f~!4S " .... 
A t'l1~ of A5WL &,e(... wilt ~ ~ 
-to ~j.. aMd vote ora .e ~ A~. 
Go~!:ttit..di... r--~~c.d (a'.. weejc. .. , 
ALL. ~U'f Vo .... £ -
Senate meetings also shoW this apathy; a crowd o[ 40 
spectators was the largest this year at any of the weekly 
meetings. Usually there . were . none • .Indeed, Senate voted 
to do away with itsel!. 
Although designed to counteract apathy, the new con-
stitution actually caters to it. 
With the idea of stockholders' meetings, students have 
the chance, to take responsibility more .directly on them· 
selves rather than have the senators handle everything. 
Yet they can also escape any responsibility. While senators 
were ,required to attend meetings, stockholders have the 
option to ignore them. ,The constitution stakes a lot in 
stockholders'l meetings. A question for the interested few 
to ponder is how many students will actually attend. 
Perhaps 'the biggest help [or the apathetic is the strong 
exec. In essence, the exec does the planning while stock-
holders approve or disapprove with only a majority of those 
who show UP at a meeting. With the exec doing the work, 
and the small bunch of interested stockholders giving the 
final approval, the uncaring student can easily forget his 
responsibilities. 
The new constitution was ingeniously tailored to the 
needs of Whitworth students •. How else could so much be 
left to the few who care? Mary WoUord, DeWS editor 
Syndrome c'aim~, victims 
Students with children are urged to take special pre· 
cautions in order to insure their offspring's health •. Offi· 
cials warn that the ASWC convention and election is ap· 
proaching and hopeful politicians' are teeming with warm 
understanding and intimacy. American infants are especial~ 
ly susceptible to an infectiou~ kiss for which they may 
have little or no resistance. 
In a special press conference this week, the College 
Counseling Center stressed that children are Dot the only 
ones alfected by political antics. Last year one·hundred 
and thirty~eight ~tudents repo{ted severe withdrawal symp-
toms after new "friends" were either elected or lost their 
bids. 
The Wbitworthian has recognized this phenomenon for 
several elections and reserves extra space lor publicity 
seeking candidates. Apparently a spring election awakens 
weighty issues and adamant personal opinions that have 
been dormant all winter. 
It has been said that man is a political animal. What 
better way to train him than a sheltered proving ground 
outside the Spokane City Limits? Dave Schloetel 
Two canoes lost in Spoiane Ri,er 
(CODtiD. froDl pace 1) 
any more efforts at retrieving 
what remains. 
'they reportedly did not 
sign a liability statement 
when they rented the equip-
ment from the Wilderness 
Activities Program. Accord-
ing to Whitman, "The 
process of getting the 
canoes was really disor-
ganized." He said they have 
not yet heard what action 
will be taken. 
Tim Marshall, director 
of Wilderness Activities, 
declined to offer any com-
ment. 
Whitworth student Leonard 
Diiorio, who was watching 
the canoes from shore, 
commented, "Tb e Bowl and 
Pitcher looked easier tban 
it was ... We were worried 
about their lives for a mo· 
ment or two ... ooe was sub-
merged for about 20 sec-
onds.'t He added, "Timer 
circled around a large rock 
and pulled bimself out from 
a pool and found be was all 
black from an oil slick in 
the pool. t' 
Another eyewitness said 
one of the canoes "looked 
as if big teeth had bitten it 
in half." 
'/ ,,-.- .. ' "-, 
i 
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Whitworth is 'microcosm'.of real world 
Dear Editor: 
In a letter to tbe editor 
last week, Phil Cory ex-
pressed the view that Whit· 
worth is a college which 
prides itself on developing 
mature capable people who 
will be able to assume a 
valuable role in life. I think 
tha~ this is an accurate view. 
However t Mr. Cory went on 
to say that we should place 
an increased emphasis on 
preparation for the "rock· 
hard criteria of the real 
world." By that phrase he 
means entrance requirements 
for graduate school. To do 
thathe suggests less empha· 
sis on interpersonal inter~ 
action, human creativity, 
poetry, and innovative ed· 
ucation; all of which he titles 
Erbanism. Witb respect to 
that positiOll, I would like 
to olfer an alternate view. 
First of all, I dOll't make 
a distinction between Whit· 
worth College and the "re,.1 
world," Thiscampus is' (or 
should be) a microcosm 01 
what goes OIl "out there." 
The social organization and 
norms that we gravitate to. 
in this small community are 
very relevant to what society 
is really like. Granted, this 
is the only really concen-
trated academic time of our 
lives, but that fact does oot 
alienate this time from the 
rest of our life. 
Consideration inadequate 
With that in mind, I iloo't 
feel tbat we can emphaSize 
enough the many methods for 
achieving our individua.l 
human potential. That pa-
tential is in part, and here I 
agree with Phil, developing 
tbe skills necessary to be-
come a. valuable part of 
society. That valuable part, 
to me, is very much coo-
eerned with interpersonal 
interaction, human creativity, 
poetry and innovative educa-
tion. Witbout these very 
basic components our lives 
aner Whitworth would be a 
shambles of macbine like 
responses to tests, which 
would not make us a more 
valuable part of our sur· 
roundings. 
Dear Editor, 
We are writing concerning 
the "Coffeehouse" held at 
the HUB last Friday, March 
9. . 
We could not believe tbe 
incODsiderationand rudeness 
of -the audience, if you could 
call it that. The three guys 
performing were excellent 
Senator praises 
story b, Sisson 
Dear Editor, 
Please convey my con· 
gratulations to Bob Sisson 
whose by-line appears on 
the story rr Senate approves 
low drinkjng age.;' 
Bob reported fa~tually, 
accurately, and resist~d the 
temptation to editorialize in 
a news story. 
As reported, 1 voted 
against the bill. It was with 
mixed em9tions, because 1 
really believe that to be 
consistent with laws pre-
viously passed, we would 
have had to lower the age 
to 18 years. The arBument 
against that seemed valid 
because of the potential 
problems among 18 year-olds 
still in high school. 
More than 800 voters in 
the 5th' State Legislative 
District replied to a ques· 
tionnaire ,during my cam-
paign •. To represent my dis-
trict, 1 felt obliged to vote 
"no," as 63% said they did 
not want the age lowered 
below 21. Seven percent, 
said they· were willing to 
lowerthe age to 20, a/Jd only 
18% said to lower it to 18. 
Twelve percent favored 
lowering the age to 19. 
This means that 70% of 
those who expressed them· 
selves indicated that flIey 
di.d not want the drinking 
I4ge lowered below the age 
o[ 20. 
There is no way for a 
Senator to vote "maybe" or 
"OK for the responSible, 
not so [or the irresponSible • ., 
As you can see, not all 
the votes are easy • .1 realize 
that many Whitworth students 
will disapprove o[ my vote. 
My only hope is that they 
will understand that I was 
sent 'here to be "represen-
tative. " Sincerely, 
R. H. Bob Lewis 
State Senator 
but we could barely bear it 
let alOlle enjoy it for all the 
noise. They were kind 
enougb to play yet no one 
seemed to realize it. 
A coffeehouse awlOS-
phere is supposed to be a 
mellow one with tables and 
candlelight. It's no wonder 
no one turns out for any 
social function here, they 
just aren't worth it. 
As we looked around at 
the people there, we noticed 
girls playing jacks on the 
floor and people standing 
around not paymg attention 
to the music. At one point, 
the performers tried to get 
participation by hand clap-
ping and foot stomping but 
very few responded and it 
died out rapidly •. 
H those people weren't 
there for the music, why 
didn't they just get their 
food and cut out so those 
who were tbere for, the music 
could enjoy it~ " 
The idea was great, but 
if people don't start baving 
a little more consideration 
for others, we will never 
be able to have any suc·. 
cesaful function of this 
type. "Do unto others as 
you would have them do 
under (sic) you," (Matt. 
7:12). 
Whitworth students, grow 
up or quit griping about 
unsuccessful activities. 
Bacci RaDdall and 
JaD 1I0881DU' 
Finally, I guess I view 
the world with different 
eyes than Phil does. I don't 
see it as an employment 
barrier that must be sur· 
mounted with a test s~ore. 
Rather, 1 view it as a com· 
munity of other humans with 
very real needs and desires. 
In my effort to satisfy some 
of those I want all the 
Erbanism I can get. 
Gordo. Vall Wecbel 
Editor's Dote: We regret tbat 
tile staf(-cOlllpOsed be~uDe 
OD PII1l Cory's letter' to the 
editor did Dot accUrately 
represe. his vlewPOiDt. 
Plill did Bot meatioD m iDlply 
"ErbaDiam. " 
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PIIy, adirist .,_size 
peace 'Mes_ at 'Orull 
The Committee for Peace since Christmas, and in-
will conduct Tuesday's For- dicated that the play holds 
um. Students and faculty some "surprises." 
will combine their efforts "It's not just straight 
in performing a three-act dialogue, " hinted Marcy. 
play which will emphasize "There will be interaction 
three major themes: what with the audience." 
the world can. become with "The purpose for giving 
peace, in keeping peace - this forum is to awaken some 
peace must begin with the new values in people and to 
individual. and what are the make them more aware, II 
effects of failure to keep stated Jeff. "Not just the 
peace? students, but the faculty as 
Rollin Kirk, WhItworth well. II 
graduate and Princeton Sam- Relating the forum to the 
mary stu~ent who was in- recent release of POW's from 
dicted for cementing a train Vietnam, Marcy comments, 
switch in a symbolic act "We have 'peace' now but in 
for peace, will also speak order to keep that, we're 
at Forum. Kirk bas deep going to have to change some 
convictiOilsabout his Cbrist- or our ideals and values." 
ian activism. The,Committee for Peace 
Karen Nieuwama, Marcy encourages students to be 
Renne, and Jerr Hanson, in their seats by 10:15 a.m. 
authors ~ the play, have as Forum will start promptly. 
been working OIl the project 
THE WH'TWOATHtAN . 
ROLLIN KIRK, a committed Christian, explains to students 
his leelinBs about symbolic acts lor non-violent causes. 
A seminary student, Kirk was indicted in December for 
cementinB a railroad switch to prevent a trainload of bombs 
Irom reachinB Uteir destination. Photo by Dave Dortch. 
Adm issions hold W·hitworth's future 
by Bob Slssoa 
The future life or Whit-
worth is in the bands of the 
college admissions office, 
as representatives are now 
undergoing a busy process of 
recruiting next year's pros-
pective students via inter-
views, open house13 , and 
telephone campaigns. 
over the last couple 0( years. 
For many high school coun-
selors that image is not very 
positive. " 
An active recruitment 
campaign was also underway 
in California during February. 
The Bay Area was covered in 
one night, as Academic Dean 
Dr. David Winter, Chaplain 
Duncan Ferguson, and Ad-
,miSSions Coun~elor Sara Jo 
Hiemstra hosted an oPen 
house in Concord. 
CallfOmlaDII larormed 
Meanwhile, President 
ested students to a dinner 
and the Whitworth-Lewis and 
Clark basketball game Feb. 
17. 
Pboue calls made 
Besides actual person to 
person contact, about 400 
recruitment phone calls have 
been made over the past 
five weeks, Monday-Thursday 
eveni~gs. 
Concerning the' number of 
visitors on campus during 
February, which is reportedly 
three times as many as last 
February, Morley said he 
appreciates everybody's help 
in coordinating these visits--
"I realize people have to feel 
imposed on .. .1 really ap-
preciate students hosting our 
visitOrs. " 
A freshman .class of ',' a-
bout 400" is being hoped for 
next year, although Morley 
said it is still a little early 
to tell. 
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Tobacco 
reasons 
w·anted 
The Advisory and Review 
(ARB), on Monday, March 
12, requested the HUB 
Board of Control to state 
their reasons in support of 
a decision (SOA "12) to per-
mit the sale of tobacco for a 
trial period by the studen~ 
co-op. 
On March 3 the student 
co-op was allowed to sell 
tobllcco for a trial period, 
but this decision will be re-
viewed on April 16 by the 
HUB Board of Control. 
SOA H12 is Ii reaffirma-
tion of the original SOA Hl1, 
issued Feb, 15 on behalf of 
the Student Affairs Counoil. 
On Feb. 21 a review was 
requested by the Faculty 
Exeoutive Committee. 
According to ARB seo-
rotary Herbert Stocker. 
"Such rationale will provide 
more complete information to 
the campus community and 
the ARB in order to fairly 
review the requested policy 
change. The review will 
'come before the ARB again 
on Apnl 3 at its next reg-
ular meeting." 
A policy comes before 
the ARB for final decision 
whenever an SOA is issued I 
a review is requested, a 
review is conducted and 
another BOA issued on the 
subject, and another review 
is requested,' At this point 
the ARB is responsible to 
make the final decision or 
recommendation to the Pres-
ident, whose ultimate re-
sponsibility it is to decido 
on the policy. 
According to Admissions 
DireCtor' Dave 'Morley, "We 
are trying to heip prospective 
students know we're a colo: 
lege where people care about 
one another. and to also in-
sure that they have all the 
information they need to make 
a college 'decision that is in 
their best interest." 
In February; Whitworth 
President Dr. Edward Linda-
man travelled to Hawaii ~~ 
staged an open house at til8' 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel fQr 
approximately 70 prospective 
students. 
Lindaman and Admissions 
Counselor Glen Hiemstra were 
informing people about Whit-
worth at' another open house 
in San Mateo. Approximately 
70 people attended both 
events, Morley said. Two 
more open hous,Bs were spon-
sored in Anaheim and Pasa-
dena. 
. Arter 'interested '''students 
indicate their aCademic in-
terests on the college appli -
cation, Morley explained that 
faculty advisors from re-
spective departments call 
the student "to make sure he 
has all the information avail-
able to make his final de-
cision. It He said "the sup-
port on the part of the faculty 
has been outstanding ... the 
faculty has been very en-
thusiastic.' , 
fall schedule may change 
LiDdaDWlS bost diDaef 
Dr. and Mrs. Lindaman 
then hosted a dinner for high 
school counselors in Hono-
lulu. Said Morley, "We're 
very frustrated in communi-
cating changes in Whitworth 
Morley recently returned 
from Colorado,' where he 
personally interviewed .about 
30 prospective students and 
their families in Denver and 
Colorado Springs. 
In Portland, the admis-
sions office treated 23 inter-
After the facuIty fimshes 
calling, Morley said a stu-
dent telephone campaign will 
be undertaken, ln which in-
terested Whitworth students 
will call applicants from their 
own geographical area and 
give them information from a 
stUdent's point 0( view. 
$~~H_'~7H_'~' ... ~ Wilderness 
~ l. offieeopens 
I 5 P U D -NUT I The Wilderness Activities ~ - I Office is now open for regu-J " lar hours for students who 
S DR I V E I N ~ ~~l~q~~n~~ l!,~n th~~h I ~ catalogues, or just sit a-
~ N 6515 D.'O'.5,'on IS roun~y have some basic Z · .. equipment needed for outdoor I " adventure which is available 
-SI phone HU9-0lSO :21 for ~'rr'ru::::' Acti~tieS is " I looting ror people who could 
151!!! Good for 2 baCH barler delnes for tile price instruct sucb activities as 
I or 1. Valtd tltrollClillarcla 23, 19'13'1 S climbing, backpacking, or I .. canoeing. Those interested " may stop in the office. S;, Z The office is located in 
~ Ope. 6:30 a .•. - .ld.t,lIt '1 day. I week. I'A the back hall or the HUB in 
If $ room five. It is open on Mon-
S day and Friday from 2 to , ~n~'~'~"~H~'~ 4 p.m. 
A Summary of Action 
(BOA) regarding academic 
dates and finals was pre-
sented by the Academic 
Affairs' Council before 
senate. If accepted, changes 
would be made in the date 
of registration, reading day 
and finals week. 
Registration would take 
place on Monday, September 
10, 1973, with school start-
ing on Tuesday, September 
11. By starting a week 
later students won't have 
·to travel during the heavy 
Labor Day traffic. 
Reading day would be 
eliminated for several 
reasons. Since school would 
convnence a week later. 
several days would have to 
be made up, Hence, reading 
day would be turned into a 
regular school day. 
Final auminatioos would 
be held on the fourteeQtb 
week ~ school as usual, 
except they will take place 
during the last part ~ tbe 
week, Wednesday through 
Friday. with regular full 
load school days 00 Mon-
day and Tuesday 0( that 
week. Friday, December 
14, 1973, would be the last 
day of the fall semester. 
If these changes take place, 
there wHl be three finals 
a day. The schedule for 
(tnals would be worked out 
so that the heavy class 
period finals will be on 
dirferent days. 
Senator and Academio 
Mfairs council member, 
Kathy Ingles, stated that 
the purpose r or the change 
was due to "finals week 
and reading day not being 
used to the rullest extent 
by proressors and students." 
Good friday 
made better 
Good Friday, April 20, 
has been declared an aca-
demic holiday (or Whitworth 
students as a result or & 
decision made by the Aca-
demic Affairs Council. 
Yesterday was the rinal 
day during which the Sum-
mary 0( Actioo statement 
was subject to requests foe 
review, and it passed un-
challenged. 
The effect 0( the SOA will 
be to eliminate the reading 
day scheduled for May 11 in 
order to allow for the Good 
Friday holiday, 
The SOA further recom-
mends that when, in the 
ruture, Good Friday does not 
fall within Spring vacation, 
it wlll be a holiday. 
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Chemicals challenge Cory 
by David Houer 
What's it like to be a pre· 
med student at Whitworth? 
Well, you're not likely to 
get lost in the crowd, but 
you are likely to get one oC 
the most thorough and person· , 
alized educations. 
Just ask Phil Cory or any 
of the approximately 3 Whit· 
worth seniors going into 
medicine. As a strictly liber· 
al arts student wanting to 
see how the other half lives, 
I did just that, and found a 
contagious enthusiasm for 
the pre-medical program here. 
Phil told me, "It's a 
good thing the way they work 
it bere. - You get some per· 
spective on the backup work 
that goes into medicine. I 
have laken courses as di· 
verse as Nuclear Physics 
and Comparative Anatomy." 
Phil also emphasizes the 
personal attention and oppor· 
tunities in a chemistry 
major. This year he has 
worked on two intriguing 
special projects, which be 
tries to pass oCf as "chem· 
istry for chemistry's sake." 
However, the exciting and 
relevant nature of the pro-
jects was apparent even to 
my non-scientific eyes as 
Phil explained them. -
The first project in· 
volved clearing ,up a myster· 
ious inc0D8istency reported 
in ·an earlier (about 1930) 
experiment- with a compound 
synthesized in a laboratory.-
This compound is used in· 
the manufacture fA steroids. 
A steroid, as we all know, 
is ooe of a group of natural 
compounds Buch as e8tr~ 
gen. In order to produce these 
compounds in a laboratory, 
they must be formed into a 
"ring" pattern rather than 
straight. 
The previous experimenter 
claimed to have found a com-
pound with a pattern that 
would rotate a beam of 
polarized light projected 
through it. This property 
would be an unexplained ex·_ 
ception to the norm, al-
though certain of the com-
pound's chemical cousinsl 
will rotate a beam ~ polar-
ized ligbt. 
PHIL CORY demonstrates microapparatus he constructed to detect erBot alkaloids. 
Now polarized light, as 
we all know, is light that 
does not shine in all di-
rections like most light, 
but rather shines in parallel 
rays, all in the same plane. 
"Rotatillg the beam of polar· 
ized light" means that the 
plane is turned from vertical, 
for instanpe, to horizontal 
when it passes through the 
steroid. 
Phil's experiment dupU·' 
cated the process used in 
the original research, but 
the results were not the 
same. This indicates that 
the polarized light was ro-
tated in the first experiment 
only because of some im-
purity or other error in 
synthesizing the steroid, 
thus clearing up one of the 
minor bio-chemical mysteries 
of our time, 
Phil attacks alkaloids 
Phil's second project 
concerns the alkaloid com· 
pounds which are produced 
in some plants, and which' 
are highly toxic even in very 
small amounts. Phil is work-' 
ing with Dr. Bocksoh on the 
process of deteoting these 
compounds in minute quan-; 
titles and measuring how I 
much is present in a solution., 
For this purpose he has ' 
built a microapparatus wbich 
uses reagents to show the 
presence of the ergot al-, 
kaloid. Reagents are the 
motorcycle escorts of the 
chemical world, attaching 
themselves to minuscule recently as 1951 in France, 
amounts of the hard40-mea- witb grave results. 
sure star chemiqal, letting On the other band, con-
the researcher know bow much trolled small doses can have 
is there. . medical value. These plant 
As little as 50 milligrams alkaloids cause the muscles 
of an ergot alkaloid wOl,lld and blood vessels to con-
be deadly to a person weigh- tract--an effect similar to 
ing 100 pounds. Phil in· that of Digitalis, the drug 
fonned me that the toxic com- used to regulate a dis-
pound was the real cause of functioning heart muscle. 
"St. Anthony's Fire," the Phil has already been 
dreaded malady of medieval accepted by Loma Linda 
times. Grain contaminated Medical School in CaliCornia, 
by the tasteless but deadly which has an attractive three-
compound was baked into year program. He also hopes 
bread and consumed by the to hear from the "U of W" 
people. This happened as Medical School. 
. , ~ .... ,.- , ,. ' 
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NEWS EDITOR MARY WOLFORD shares the views of many 
Whitworthians. 
MM:ft 16. 1913 
f·twislia: 
Rocer BIIlield 
Saturday morning Feb. 01 us have developed brains 
24, at approximately - 1:15 enougb to even realize it. 
a.m. I was hitch-biking four "We not only pollute 
and a haIr miles back to earth with people but we 
school in 29 degree weather cover it with plastic 8lJd 
I rode about two blocks. aspbalt excrement. In iBnor-
I was so tired I felt drunk and ance we upset delicate 
walked mechanically back natural systems. In OUI quest 
toward campus along Country for comfort we're destroyin 
Homes Blvd. I was ill, our home. 
sick from the first milkshake "Tbe society I come lrom 
I'd bad in six mootbs. is insane. Let u.s speak one 
I decided it was time to way and act another seems 
end it all. I tbrew myself in an unspoken commend. To 
(ront ~ the next oncoming compete; step on and cbeat 
Car and was crusbed under your nei&hbor and clilllb on 
its wbeels. the pile of tbo&e you bave 
'Ibe (ollowing is suicide beaten to Bet to the top. I 
note found in my pocket un- cannot 'boMstJy' entet the 
der the mess: rat race. l(s easier to love 
"Good.bye Cruel Worldl my life than my inte,rity. 
I Rive up. I can't go on witb. .. People kill themselves 
out purpose, without bope. a bit at a time. Tbey smother 
The small joys tbe times their consciousness in 
of peace the' moments 01 drink, in cbemistry, or in 
sbannB, ~an 'nev~r be ,,"ortb ~'reliBious ~cstacy'~ 8!Jd call 
tbe pain, injustice, lonely- It a Boo.d tIme. You mus( es-
ness and boredom wbich so cape thIS world to be happy. 
far fills my life. And I am so ~ell, I guess. I'll really find 
iBnorant of so many things JOY· Death IS the greatest 
why can't I also not know kick ?f all, th~!,s why they 
that everywhere people are sa~~ It f~r last. .. 
sulletinB, crying, hating, . Grewe not that I've 
fighting. kl,ll~d myself, if you must 
What am I for? God, why g.reJVe;, but that I ever 
am I? Not just Man, but why lIved. ., 
me? Why this man in this There dldn t -happen to 
world? I'm told I'm to love be a~ymore on-coming cars. 
ud serve Goo. ,But why' not So,I walked on back to school 
make someone else who can and decidEld I wasn't missing 
love and serve' better than ~ything not being de~, sO 
me. I bave trouble enough- I'm hanging ar~d. 
tryinB to believe in him. Life's a lot easi~r attar 
Wby would be' Bive life to you've committed ,suicide. 
someone 'who deddes that he You can do all sorts oC things 
doesn't want it. 'cuz you don't care what 
"The human race keeps 
mlinB the earth with people 
born to die, 'hoping one of 
'em miBht find out why we're, 
all here. And now, we're fil· 
ling the' earth so' that most 
of us are ~tarving and a lew 
, , 
Whitworth's literary magazine 
~
. rum aU W":;d 
Publications 
office, 
,. _. 
people think or what kind or 
trou~le you might get into. ' 
Life's great when you 
might as well- be dead. And 
whl1e I'm around, I've still 
got a little hope for some 
hope. 
'ur a Tiser 
in 
your Tank! 
SL~TER'S 
E'KON 
Complete Auto Service 
HU 7-9549 
Hawthome.I. I)ivilion 
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DIAMDNQ 
BOWLING-CABPET GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Carpet Gol( Special 
1 ROUND FREE with 1 paid 
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Mich.II. leaves on ie' plane 
After several grueUng 
interviews I will be leaving 
in a few days to begin my 
training in Ohicago at the 
United Airlines Training 
Center. to learn the respon-
sibilites ~ a stewardess. 
weeks from 8:00 in the morn-
ing to 5:00 at night. 
"BOB FOSTER specializes in the short sentences "ickey 
"ouse uses. 
The training will involve 
emergency procedures, know-
ledge or all aircraft bodies 
flown, all aeronautical terms. 
first aid. sensitivity sessions 
(so I can politely refuse an 
obooxious drunk another 
cocktail) and meal prepara-
tion. Class will last rive 
On the weekends we do 
"in flight training" 00 pri-
vate flights. On a round trip 
night from Ohicago to San 
Francisco our plane will do 
dives. climbs and flops to 
get us used to all kinds oC 
plane motions. We will als 0 
learn in the different dives 
how long we have before 
crashing. (optimistic. huh?) 
Also on this same flight 
weightlessness will be pro-
,duced by ascending at a 
certain speed and then de-
creasing that speed. This is 
WhitlDOlth IUriters react 
by Pete Trou 
By tbe time you're a 
junior at Whitworth you have 
probably beard much about 
the dreaded Junior English 
Clearance Test. This test 
is a very simple affair. 
In order to take it you go to 
the appointed classroom any-
time the test is being taken. 
being sure to take a couple 
sheets of paper and a pen. 
Once there, you're handed a 
sheet or paper with several 
topics on it and told to 
choose one and write from 
one and one half to two 
pages. 
~ .. Wben ·asked. what 'he 
tbought oC the test. Junior 
Bruce Umeda "nswered. 
"If tbey are going to evaluate 
it. tbey sbould . let you write 
on a subject of your own 
choice. Besides. you bave 
to take. evaluation tests to 
. get'. into' Whitworth. so I 
don't see why you should have 
to take one' to get out:,' 
Junior ,Kyle Storm said 
that he' thoUght the purpose 
oC the test was to screen 
out peOple who might otber~ 
wise graduate and give Whit-
worth a bad name. He then 
New Release8 
From our 
Record 
Department 
cAALY SIMON ALlUM 
..... s.a.e.N ' willi hit 
..... "You·... 10 Val,,", 
.....". 
. ..,UING $TOMS 
........ ttot ...... 
RTON IOHN 
.".." ......... r .. o.tr ....... ...,.,.. . 
JOHN DINVB 
~ ..... :i:I"''''''''' 
DIODATO ...... .............. 
· ............. 2011 
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became more serious and 
said that. "People who grad-
uate from an American col-: 
lege or university should be 
proficient in the English 
language iC nothing else. 
and if they aren't they 
shouldn't graduate'. Maybe 
it would be better, tbough, 
to take the test when you 
are a Creshman and then take 
it ;J.gain when you are a 
senior. and grade on imp-ove-
ment.1· ", 
Alter mumbling something 
about his Cavorite, cartoon 
character, Micky Mouse, 
senior. Robert, Foster· said. 
that when he took -the 'test' 
he' knew that he was going 
to be graded on his use of 
grammer. He used only shOrt 
concise sentences in his 
essay as to avoid mistakes, 
and he passed easily • 
MICHELLE BAUGH will soon "fly the friendly skies" as a 
stewardess. 
The . Junior English Clear-
ence Test may be necessary. 
but try convincing a music 
major of that' To wbich the 
English Department replies, 
"Oh, where is the sin in' 
syntactic structure?" 
Students'rights -
Peu,eot Bicycles exclusively 
$119.95 
Also: ~tobacane, Cltane, 
, Volkcycle, Masl 
repairs-illl makes 
Wheelsport Bicycle Shop 
N. 1711 Divsion 
FA6~3977 
~ MEN 
~WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
by ClDdy IrwiD 
You as a student have 
certain inalienable rights. 
according to Whitworth's 
Student Bill of Rights, adopt-
ed in 1970. 
The little publicized 
document concerning student 
rights and responsibilities 
covers such subjects as; the 
right of privacy, academic 
and sooial freedoms, and 
standards for disciplinary 
action. Free copies of the 
Bill of Rights are now avail-
able in the Student Activities 
orCice'. 
AAC cballeages code 
SUMMERf No nperience Recently. Rich Cizik. and 
reQUiied. Excelleat pay . 
Worldwide tnvel. Perfect other members of the Aca-
'8UII1mer job or career. send demic AfCairs council chal-
$2.00 ror inlonnaUon. lenged part of the code. They 
SEAFAX Box 2049 - HR objected to the 'weak' 
... p.ort ... Miiliiii"el.e.s., ... "iiA .... 98.:I6.2 •.• ( provisions given a student's 
~ (IVIC 
',.., .,' THEA TRE ..,. 
N. l1Z8 Howard 
Roseacrutl: " GaUdeutara 
Are Dead 
Existe.tial co.edr 
directed bll 
Dorothy Darby Smith 
A,rll 6, 7 - ':38 p ... . 
April • - 7, .. . 
AprIl 13, 14, 19, 28, 21 - ':)8 p.",. 
Reservation F A5"'81 
students $1.00 
right of rebuttal to their 
academic evaluations. 
I At preseht, the docu-
ment reads:" ... they (the stu-
dents) should have the 
opportunity for appeal to the 
instructor. his· superiors, or 
ultimately, the student-
raculty committee on aca~ 
demic policies." 
The council suggests a 
mae rorcerul statement 
which guarantees the student 
the right to comment on a 
professor's evalu&tion. The 
proposed amendment, reads: 
"Students will have an 
opportunity to read and dis-
cuss their evaluation with 
the faculty member who wrote 
it before the evaluati,on is 
submitted to the Registrar. 
In 'the event that a faculty 
member cannot modify his 
written statement in a manner 
that is acceptable to the 
student, then the faculty 
member is encouraged to sub-
mit a brief statement by the 
student as part of the overall 
evaluation," 
The Academic Affairs 
council wlll vote on this 
matter next Monday at 4:30 
in the Student Activities 
center. Interested students 
are invited to attend. 
Bill ... oteeta property 
Another section or the Bill 
or Rights guards against 
done to observe how the 
trainees will react under 
stress; if they'll yell, faint 
or what. 
Another weekend will be 
spent at O'Hare Airport in 
Chicago using emergency 
procedures (learning how to 
slide from the aircraft arnj 
end up-in one piece) and 
learning how to work the 
different airplane parts. 
Tests will be given weekly 
with ~ final test at the end 
of training. Part oC this final 
will include emergenoy res-
cue procedures in a mock-up 
airplane. Volunteers will go 
on an imaginary night which. 
has an imaginary accident. 
I have to put out the fire 
I with an 8Ktinguisoor, calm 
, the "passengers" and evac~ 
uate the plane in three min-
utes. If I pass this along 
with the written exam I w11l 
receive my wings and watch 
1300 disappear Crom my hard 
earned pay checks to pay for 
my uniform. 
Arter finishing training 
school I will know how to 
mix every kind of drink ever 
made. disarm a hijaoker and 
be able to open the door on 
a 747 Jumbo jet upside down, 
in the dark and under water. 
'rhe glamour ] once thought 
this job had is slowly dis-
ap~aring~ . 
The next time YOll travel 
to far away places fly the 
friendly skies. I may see you 
there. 
any left? 
searches of student's private 
property without' 'appropriate 
authorization." Although the 
college is open to control 
by the local enroroement 
agencies, there must be a 
search warrant or 'probable 
callso' to Justify the investi-
gation. 
Confidentiality guarded 
The Bill of Rights also 
proteots a student from any 
improper disclosuro oC his 
views, beliefs, and associ-
ations that could be used 
against him, To assure this 
confidentiality. the Bill of 
Rights suggests that aca-
demic and disipl1nary records 
be kept separate, and access 
to either be limited, 
Rich Oizik. ASWC vice 
president, commented that 
the dOcument itself is out~ 
dated and in itself has no 
power. It 18 the respon.sibU-
ity of the individual to see 
that his rights Ilre not vio-
lated, he said. The power 
lies in th086 who take the 
initiative to protect their 
rights. He pointed out that 
with the school's new con-
stitution. the students wlll 
be able to go directly to 
the governing (orces and 
voice their opinions with a 
minimuap or red-tape. 
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Pirates have rough start, lose 4 straight 
PAUL JELINEK jumps back from a stray pitch thlown by Gonzaga pitcher Van Gaber. In 
the 7th inning Van Gaber hit two Pirate batters, walked another, and made an error to allow 
two of those runners to score, giving the Pirates a 3 -1 lead. 
Intramural decathlon beginning; 
Breuner, Schenz talce archery. 
by Chris BaDer 
The intramural decathlon 
gets under way tomorrow 
with the first event, weight-
lifting. Bowling will be the 
second event and is sched-
uled for Sunday at Imperial 
Lanes. The time will be 
1:30 and weightlifting at 2:30. 
Thirty men and 11 women 
have signed up to compete 
in the new event that will 
conclude with track and field 
on May 6. Weightlifting has 
34 men signed up in various 
weight classes ranging from 
118 Ibs. to unlimited. 
Winners in each of the 
eight events will get 45 
points, second 44, third 43, 
fourth 42, etc. After the 
decathlon is completed the 
scores are totaled and 
winners determined. An en-
trant can compete in all but 
only the top six are counted. 
Mike Breuner and Margie 
Schenz were the winners in 
archery last Sunday. Breuner 
totaled 44 out of a possible 
60 rrom' a distance or 35 
yards. Schenz competing at 
20 yards Score 49. Goodsell 
won .the men's overall and 
the women's title went to 
South Warren. 
Basketball is nearing the 
final week and in the men's 
A league Carlson and Mc-
Millan remain undefeated. 
The two teams meet tomorrow 
at 10:00 a.m.· in a battle for 
first place. McMillan leads 
the B league winning all 
five games. In the d league 
Goodsell, McMillan, Stewart 
and Alder are in first with 
only one loss. 
The Jenkins womens team 
edged South Warren last 
week 6-5 to move their 
record to three wins in as 
many tires to lead women's 
basketball. 
A student was disappointed 
when Lindamll1 dido" speak 1n 
Forum yesterday. The Whitworth 
rellderboard had said: 
Forum nRtraday· 
orrcampus Ed, 
Eugene's Flowers 
W8st 601 Fluet. 
Piloae F A6-3535 
by Larry Morris 
The Whitworth Pirateq 
opened up their '73 baseball 
seasoo, by losing a twin 
bill to tbe Washington State 
Cougars last Saturday 8-0, 
and 16-0. 
In the first game senior 
fireballer Joe McIntosh pitch-
ed a perfect game against 
the Bucs while fanning 
seven men, McIntosh came 
close to giving up the per-
fect game in the fourth ion-
ing. The count was 3 and 0 
on Pirate -Rob Steidl, but 
tben McIntosh took Stiedl to 
the full route, and struck 
him out 00 a 3-2 pitch. 
McIntosh, the ace or the 
Cougar starf, tied a W.S.U. 
record by g;Wri.ng bis 23 
collegiate victory. Totals 
on the first game for the 
Pirates; -no runs on no hits, 
and 2 -errors. Washington 
State scored 8 runs on 12 
hits, and no errors. 
In the second game Wash-
ington State Pitcher Larry 
Herman struck out 10 batters, 
and walked nODe as the 
Cougars erupted for 16 runs 
to rout the Bucs 16-0, 
In the second game loose 
defense led to the Pirate 
down fall as the Bues com-
mitted 6 errors. The Pirate 
pitchers allowed 9 walks, 
and hit three batters. Wash-
ington State's Marv Chamber-
lain had 4 bits in the second 
game, wbile Dave Pyles, 
and Scott Centers drove in 3 
runs apiece. 
Tbe Cougars exploded for 
five nm~ in tllA fifth inning 
and another 6 in the sixth 
inning. Totals for the second 
game; Whitworth no runs on 
5 bits and 6 errors, Washing-
ton State 16 runs on 9 bits 
and 2 errors. The rinal 
scores being 8-0, and 16-0 
both in favor- of the Cougars. 
Bauer leads way in P~rates. 
season-opener win ouer LC 
The Whitworth Pirate 
golf team began its 1973 
season with an impressive 
victory over Lewis Clark 
State Monday, March 12. 
Chris Bauer led the Pirates 
with a 73 over the Clarkston 
Country Club course, 
• 'W~ 're looking forward to 
having our strongest team in 
recent years with our top 
four players back from last -
year's team and the addition 
of some strong young play-
ers," said Riemcke. 
Those top golfers re-
turning are seniors Bill· 
Curry and Bob Hess, junior 
Tom Peterson, and sopho-
more Bob Nieman. Fresh-
men Chris Bauer and transfer 
Bruce Lewis will be strong 
newcomers to the team. 
Riemcke's high scor-
ing freshman basketball 
Help Wanted 
$100.00 weekly pos· 
sible addressing man (or 
firms-Full and pllrt time 
lit home - Send stamped 
seU-addressed envelope 
to HOME WORK OPPOR-
TUNITIES, 
Box 566 Ruidoso Downs, 
New Mexico 883M 
forward, Doug Parker, will 
follow coach Riemcke onto 
the links along with first 
year men Daryl David and 
Tom Richter. The golfers 
w ill be in constant compe-
tition for the six playing 
positions on the team. 
Strick's 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To Groups and 
Organizations 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3200 Monroe , 
(
~~ 
XL 
Cleaners 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Don~ the way you like it » 
15% orr to Whitworth » 
stude,nts and Tea~ 
The new Grevhound Amenpass. • 
It lets you go almost anywhere in America, and 
Canada. You decide when. where. and how often. 
You set your own schedule. Your own itinerary. 
becal,l~e the Ameripass is good for 60 days of almost 
A NEW WAY TO 
SEE AMERICA 
ON The Ameripass gives you discounts too, on hotels. 
limitless travel. 
PAUL BADEAUX gave the irates 
performance of the young season in the first game on the 
Gonzaga doubleheader. Paul struck out 6 and gave up no 
earned nsns in 6-213 innings. 
~ '" .' • - '..". r· l' ,," ", ~, ';" /' 
sightseeing. and other good things. 
The Ameripass. good for 60 days of almost limitless 
S250A ~
'U travel. costs $149.50. That's onlv $2.60 a day. 
LI. SO call Greyhound. and start packing. 
• U •• YI ... IJ' 
JIImORlPHSs. 
A new way to see more of America on $2.50 a day. 
AVAILABLE AT: GREYHOUND BUS STATION, lUll W. SPRAGUE PHONE MA4-~251 
r-- .. 
f·,~. " 
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PIRATE 
Track men to compete in Martin 
Relays; tough road ahead 
by X.P. aarkey 
It happens to the best ot 
them and it happened to the 
Pirates last weekend and 
simultaneously to me. A few 
issues back I made some sort 
of statement that I believed 
this year was going to be 
one of the best Whitworth's 
baseball te&ID bas had. Well 
I still have my hopes and 
I'm sure the team does too, 
but dropping the first 4 games 
is not my idea of a good 
start. 
sports Editor 
the 7 error second game a-
gainst the Zags. Maybe it's 
that second game. 
Unfortunately I can't 
help but go along with the 
faVorite, WSU, at the 18th 
annual Banana Belt tourna-
ment which is presently tak-
ing place at Lewiston and 
will continue through Sat-
urdfY. 
by Cbris Bauer hurdles after taking third in 
conference last year. 
The loss of several key The heavyweight events, 
men from last year's squad the shot and discus are a 
is going to make it tougher little weak as last year's 
for the track team to defend conference champ Brad Nave 
their Northwest Conference is graduated. However, fresh-
title this year. Coach Borre- men Tom Polhemus made a 
Yik will rely heavily on the good shOWing in his first 
junior college transfers and competition last week and 
freshmen if a repeat is California transfer Steve 
is possible. Boschetti should also add 
Returning from last year needed help. 
are Bob Alexander, Mel Last Saturday in Pullman 
Stubblerield and Duncan the team opeded their sea-
F~ndla~ all spr~ters. Also son competing in the Wash-
tr:p1e Jump ,champIon Perseal . i!Jgton State Indoor. Due to 
Kmg who IS ,the school re- lack of condition-Coach 
cord holder In that event. Borrevik only entered eight 
Bill Frost returns in the men. . 
Freshman Tom C ali han 
was a bright spot in the 
competition for Whitworth. 
He set a sohool indoor re-
cord, taking second in the 
440 yard dash with a 61.5 
time. Frost had a good start 
in the 440 yard intermediate 
hurdles. His time ot 67.5 
was good for fourth. 
Other additions this year 
will be SomB transfers from 
Nigeria Siya Ala, Ayo Obi, 
Mike Osula and Franois Tag-
boo From Trindad there is 
an Olympio veteran Ray 
Fabien and Allan Oliver. 
Tommow the team will 
travel to Walla Walla to oom-
pete in the Martin Relays. 
Last Saturday WSU clob .. 
bered the Whits 8-0 and 16-0 
in a double header. The 
,following day Gonzaga took 
a twin bill 4-3 and 7-2. 
Whitworth, who last year 
took the championship, has 
14 lettermen. It's part of the 
rules that says only nine 
players can participate at 
anyone time and perhaps 
this is the Pirates problem. 
There is a 10 team field 
split into two divisions-
SI.Iake Division- WSU, Whit-
worth, Boise State', Treasure 
Valley Community College, 
and Puget Sound. Clearwater 
Division- Idaho, Idaho State, 
Whitman, Brigham Young. 
and Lewis and' Clark. Each 
team will play the four 
teams in his division plus 
a non-counter with a team 
from the other division. The 
respective finishers of the 
Snake division- will battle 
the respective finishers of 
the Clearwater division for 
final place. 
Confessions of an ignoramous· 
by Bob "ahOD, . 
It is known t~t the pitch-
ing staff is fl weaker part 
of the club but for a team 
that is suppose to platoon a 
tough derense there is cer-
tainly something miSSing in 
the 6 error second game a-
gainst Washington State and 
I'll make a wild stab and 
pick Whitworth to finish 5th 
behind WSU, BYU; UPS, and 
Idaho State. 
Flasb: m. SllDday's game against GoDzaca, the Oaes lost 
4-3 aDd 7-2. ID yeSterday's actlOll at tile BlIWla Bett 
baseball tO~Dt Whitwortb apset WSV 4 - 3 &lid ·later 
fen to-UPS 5-0.- ".-
·SHICI 
SUNIEAM 
PabltcaUons Committee 
ChairmaD 
Once again there seems 
to be an attempt to de-
stroy that which may be 
labeled excess baggage 
on the "weJl organized" 
campus - - the student 
publication's. In my four 
semesters at Whitworth it 
is the third attempt to 
take such action; once by 
the past ASWC Exec, once 
by the present Exec, and 
now by some of the new 
offi~~ seeking hopefuls. 
The reasons" behind the 
attempts are difficult to 
number, but it is certain 
. that they range from lack. 
of quality. to a burden on 
the budget. 
With little inve stiga-
tion, any reasoning may 
InDUSTRY Runs 
on eneROY 
. The machinery of America runs on energy. It powers 
our industry and energizes our commerce. In this era of 
concern about pollutants and particulates, the clean 
~ 
energies, electricity and natural gas, are increasingly 
important. For the sake of our environment, we'll need 
more of these energies in the future. 
!III Wllllla!OI W1III PORI CO.PUt 
Clean EneTIY for a Quality Environment 
seem valid, bu t in order 
to better enlighten any 
interested students I 
would like \ to relate my 
opinions and experiences. 
Strtte ODe 
In January or February, 
1972, I was approached by 
Ron Leighton and Rich 
Cizik, as representatives 
for the Senate, to take the 
position of Publications 
Council Chairman. I would 
be responsible Jor the 
committee which oversees 
all student publications. I 
was totally unaware of the' 
council '8 duties at that 
time, but· after gentle 
persuasions; I accepted 
nonetheless. I was to be 
.a liaison between the 
Senate and the publica-
tions. My job as I under-
stood it, was to convince 
the editors of the Whit-
wortbian and Natslhl to 
abandon ·their pre sent 
efforts and work together 
on a student magazine, 
One evening a special 
meeting was held to 
announce to (tile Publica-
tions Committee that I 
had been chosen as the 
new chairman of that 
committee, "My appoint-
ment came as quite a 
surprise tQ all those 
who attended the meeting; 
and more' -Surprises fol-
lowed. I then proceeded 
to make a' presentation 
out of ignorance con-
cerning the evils of main-
taining the present news-
paper and yearbook, ~nd 
the virtues of working on 
a magazine. Both subjects 
I virtually knew nothing 
about. Ignorance was not 
however limited to me. 
My appointment violated 
the constHution 'of the 
Publications Committee 
on at least two counts.-
In fact, no one bothered to 
tell me that a constitution 
even existed. 
In the weeks whlch 
followed, I quickly real-
ized Borne problems in 
communication which did 
oxist between the Student 
Senate, the Student Pub-
lications I and the stu-
dents. 
Strike two • I 
In November, 1972, ~he 
second encounter came 
between the ASWC Exec 
and representatives of the 
publicatlOns. On this 
occasion I was in support 
of the present system. 
In the meeting the Exec 
had little or nothing to 
present in the way of con-
structive criticism, They 
suggested several alter-
natives for 'financing the 
publications outside of 
student funds. However, 
it appeared to me that 
they had not researched 
their proposals in any 
way. This time the de-
fense was roady. A pre-
sentation was made that 
was surprisingly sound 
and accurate. I should add 
that we of publications 
were not surprised, hut 
the Exec seomed to be, 
For example, one of 
the many facts overlooked 
in deterrn il1ing the cost 
of the Whitworthian to the 
students is the fixod-cost 
ratio for publication. It 
costs the sall)e to print 
one copy of the WbU-
worlhlaD as it does to 
print 1500 copies. 
Strike tbree? 
Now Whitworth Is on 
the verge of electing new 
ASWC officers, and once 
again the student pub-
lications have come under 
fire. Wlll the elections 
lead to the final death of 
the Wbttwortbi.. and 
Nat.ibl? If it is truly in 
the interest oC the stu-
dents that they no longer 
be published, I would also 
jump on the band wagon, 
but I will not be con-
vinced easily. 
Accurate information 
is a necessity, but gOing 
to the proper souroes is 
just as important. If you 
want to know about the 
publications, you can ask 
the office seekers, but I 
suggest you also ask 
those representing the 
Whltworthlan and Natslht. 
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College 
by Bob Sissoa 
A somewhat behind the 
scenes issue, but one that 
greatly involves every stu-
dent and faculty member at 
Whitworth is the vital concern 
of finance. 
According to Development 
Director Donald Weber, Whit-
worth operates on an annual 
budget rl S4.~ million, which 
comes from student fees and 
tuition, earnings on endow-
ment, and various constituen-
cies. 
Tuition costs for each of 
the approximately 1,300 
students enrolled at Whit-
worth amount to $1,700. 
Weber said that tuition 
actually should be 12,200, 
Transcript 
evaluations 
de~dlocked 
by Scott WUsoa 
Will students have any 
say about the creditlno credit 
evaluations in their trans-
cripts? The Academic Af-
fairs Council and the ASWC 
Senate can't agree, so the 
Academic Review Board will 
probably make the decision 
at the April 3 meeting. 
The Summary of Action 
(SOA) no. 9 was issued 
February 14 by the AAC call-
ing for evaluations to be in-
cluded in transcripts. The 
Senate promptly protested 
the SOAp 
Senate felt that if a stu-
dent has a disagreeable 
evaluation. he is entitled 
to defense. The Student Bill 
of Rights contains such pro-
tection. 
The AAC issued on March 
8 SOA 14, revising SOA so 
that it reads, "In the event 
that a faculty member cannot 
modify his written statement 
that is acceptable to the 
student then the faculty mem-
ber is encouraged to submit 
a brief statement by the stu-
dent as part of the overall 
evaluation. " 
Senate wasn't satisfied. 
It proposed Wednesday that 
faculty members be "di-
rected" rather than "en-
couraged" to include the 
student's statement. 
Ron Leighton, ASWC 
President, pointed out that 
the SQA pertains also to 
evaluations in which no 
credit is given. He added 
that he regarded evaluations 
as more significant than 
grades in a transcript. 
Despite Senate's protest, 
Academic Dean David Winter 
expects Council members to 
keep tbe same stand. In the 
6-4 vote passing SOA 14. all 
opposing votes came from 
students. In such a dead-
locked position the ARB 
makes the final decision. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
finances pose 
"but if it was that much, 
no student could afford to 
come here." Therefore, the 
college raises 1500 for each 
student enrolled, 
Another part or the budget 
comes from earnings on 
endowment, which, Weber 
explained, is like a "big 
savings accoWlt," in the form 
of stocks, rent, etc. Endow-
ment totals two and one-
fourth million dollars. 
Contributions reaching 
5500,000 are issued each 
year from. such resources as 
alumni, the Spokane com-
munity, churches, foundations, 
independent colleges of 
Washington, and students' 
parents. It is the ~ob of the 
development office, working 
with volunteers, to raise 
this amount from constituen-
cies. 
In addition, the college 
handles funds which Weber 
tenns .. in and out income," 
from the dining hall, dormi-
tories, and the bookstore. No 
mooey is actually earned from 
these means, but merely 
handled. "We break even," 
he said, "because we have to 
maintain these buildings." 
Each of the above sources 
is a significant part of the 
$4.2 million upon which the 
college survives. "We need 
this to balance our bud~et," 
u.ch 16, 1973 
real concern 
Weber said. "OtherWIse we 
have to go into endowment." 
He added that Whitworth has 
a low endowment--' 'We should 
have $25 million." 
Weber reported that after 
the $4.2 million is raised, 
$406,000 is given back to 
students. "Half of the stu-
. dents get a piece of this in 
the form of financial aid. 
The college believes so 
much in the students that 
we take it (financial aid) 
right off frOOI the top,' and 
sOf!l8times borrow ... the school 
has even been 'criticized for 
this by banks," he said. 
Concerning the hiring of 
additional faculty, Weber 
had this to say: "Our need 
for a balanced budget is so 
pressing that the college has 
been operating on 11 bare 
bones budget philosophy. 
Until we get our finances in 
order these is little room for 
adding much needed faculty 
and upgrading our mainten-
ance. The need for the Whit-
worth family (alumni, stu-
dents, faculty, trustees, 
and churches) to work coop-
eratively with the develop-
ment office and the presi-
dent's office in giving and 
pointing us to potential 
givers is urgent." He added, 
"Everything we raise, we're 
spending.' ' 
Sometimes flying standby 
is mostly standing by. 
That's why Northwest c.ame up 
with Reserved Youth Fare. 
Camping out is great. But· not at an airport. 
Sometimes, unfortunately," it turns out that 
way. Now, though, we've done something 
about it. 
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can 
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reser-
vation and when flight time comes, just walk 
in and take your seat ~Iong with all the other 
important people. No waiting. No worrying. 
No getting bumped off the plane when you 
really wanted to go all the way home. 
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card, 
you should. And you can get one at any North-
west ticket office or your campus travel agent. 
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're 
between 12-22.) 
Next time you can't afford to wait, remem-
ber Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And 
call your travel agent orNorthwest Airlines . 
FLY NOinHwEsr ORIENT ~ 
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't 
mind standing by In airports and even 
think It's sort of neat because you meet interesting 
people there: your Youth Card can stili get 
you Northwest's regular standby youth 
fare~ off Coach. 
'1 
, 
SPECIAL ELECTION EXTRA 
Hearing reviews alcohol policy 
An open hearing on the 
alcohol policy will be held 
tomorrow from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
S'e ... poSfpo.'" 
Gloria Steinem, outspoken 
women's liberationisl who 
was scheduled to speak at 
Whitworth yesterday, post-
poned her appearance until 
forum April 12. 
Ms. Steinem's doctor 
·ordered her to remain in bed 
for three days after she 
pulled a muscle in her back. 
She called the school from 
her bed to explain 
Ms. Steinem Will arrive 
at the Spokane International 
AHport at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 11. 
in Ihe IIUB. This is the fiual 
stage of the policy review 
before it is presented to the 
Board of Trustees [or their 
decision Apnl 13. 
"It's a last chance for 
anyone who stIll has some-
thmg to say," said Jim 
Booker, Student Affairs 
Council member. 
The SAC will be at to-
morrow's informal hearing to 
listen to comments, but not 
to present the results of the 
review as they are to be 
kept confidential. Students 
and faculty who would like 
to communicate with the 
council regarding the alcohol 
policy on campus are urged 
to attend. 
Voting ends campaign; chooses candidates 
Student election cam-
paigns will come to an end 
Fnday, April 6, as Whitworth, 
students go to the polls to 
vote for next year's ASWC 
officers. 
A troika, composed of 
three people, IS seeking the 
ofhce of preSident. Junior 
BIll Beard, from Concord, 
Calif.; Gary Holsten, a 
jUnior from Spokane and 
junior Gordon Van Wechel 
from Portland are all running 
together on the same ticket 
to combllle the duties of 
president. 
Kim Hunter, a junior pre-
law major from Spokane, is 
campaIgning OPPOSite the 
troika for president. 
Vying for executive vice 
president are Craig Grant, 
and his counterpart Kathy 
Ingles. Craig is a freshman 
from Spokane, while Kathy, 
Program is froika's plan 
A troika of Bill Beard, 
Gary Holsten, and Gordon 
Van Wechel is running for the 
office of ASWC preSIdent. 
Their platform is based on a 
program rather than goals. 
~'We'retallung about program 
ideas that fit in with prob-
lems that exist," they said. 
The program IS based on 
three philosophical motiva-
hons. First, Whitworth has a 
unique structure which per-
mits unlimIted academic 
freedom. The student gov-
ernment shO:lld faCIlitate 
that freedom, Second, Whit-
wort.h is the "real world." 
What takes place on campus 
should be relevant to life 
outSIde the school. Student 
government should broaden 
the perspective of the micro-
,~ . ,~: .... 
~ .... " :< -I , , 
- . 'I.:~ - ~ 
':,..', 
i 
cosm of Whitworth. Third, 
Whitworth does not have an 
apathy problem, but rather 
one of peSSimism. Student 
government should Implement 
a feeling of optimism toward 
what can be done. 
Under academic develop-
ment are a communications 
center, commumty experi-
ence, a learmng center, and 
a foundation. 
The communicatIOns cen-
ter would consist of a tWICe 
weekly Flash, for strictly 
calendar type InformatlO~. 
A radIO station would carry 
day to day information and 
news. The Whitwortbian 
would prompt interaction 
through edItorial comment 
and student feedback, and 
(Continued on page 3.) 
. -
a junior, halls from Los 
Angeles. 
Freshman Jeff Hanson, 
Spokane, and junior Kent 
Lupton, Kalispell, Mont., are 
competing for the position of 
programming VICe preSident, 
Kim Hunter 
The troika: Gary Holsten, Bill Beard, and Gordon Van Wechel 
Candidates for special 
projects vice preSident are 
Jennifer Bundy, a Junior, and 
Rod Halvorson, sophomore. 
Both are from Seattle. 
Pat Bell, a junior from 
Spokane; and Mike Ching, 
Accident iniures 
Becky Amend 
Former Whitworth student 
Becky Amend is in mtensive 
care after a car accident 
March 23 severely injured 
her. Becky had surgery Satur-
day at Holy Family Hospital. 
A car hit Eecky's at the 
illtersection of Atlantlc and 
York 10 Spokane when she 
was on her way home from 
work Friday, Becky's hus-
band George did not give de-
tails except to report that 
she is "better." 
Dianna Jones, Becky's 
sister, is a freshman here. 
Mrs. Jones newup from Santa 
Barbara. "Becky loves mail." 
she says. Letters may be 
maIled directly to Becky in 
Holy Family Hospital. 
sophomore from Kanale, 
Hawaii, are running opposite 
each other for financial vice 
preSIdent. 
Voting places will be In 
the HUB and campus dining 
·hall. 
Hunter pushes 
not programs, 
but proposal s 
ASWC presidential candi-
. date Kim Hunter sees the 
,responsibility of the incom-
,ing exec as a great one for 
both students here now, and 
in the future. They will be 
the ones who show if tbe new 
government can work, he 
said in forum Tuesday. 
I 
He ·said the exec must 
work in a cohesive, organ-
ized fashIOn. 
Hunter's platform con-
sists not of programs but of 
proposals as solutions to 
problems. "Before a proposal 
becomes a solution," he 
said, ,. it has to be tried 
and found to work .... r am 
not going to condemn and 
then not present an alterna-
tive. " 
To the lack of st.udent 
motivation Hunter proposes 
developing an exec with a 
facilitating and innovating 
influence, finding personal 
interests for everyone, letting 
married and town students 
know What's gOing on and 
gIVIng them opportumties 
for developing group cohe-
siveness, and reqUlring the 
exec to meet with a different 
dorm each week. 
To the lack of student 
awareness of community pro-
blems and the -relevancy of 
their educatIOn Hunter pro-
poses expanding off-campus 
study, enlarging independent 
study areas, interns\np pro-
grams in the commumty and 
state, and interdisciplmary 
organization to find out com-
munity needs, and programs 
to meet needs of the Whit-
worth community. 
(Continued on page 3,) 
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Editorial shorts ,a fa 
Senator Soaper 
Any Resemblance to the Truth is Purely Coincidental 
Campus speeding can easily give pede~trians that run-down 
feeling. 
r hear the English department has rifn~ins with the Dean. 
They call him '''the Winter of ou~ discontent." 
Looki~ at the 'COlor, of ~a fo<xk you'd think it, was St. 
Pat~lck' s Day, all year arotmd.:: ' : ' ' , : , , . 
In some places, in our country ho~sewii"es 'ar,,: w~i~, m~at 
boycotts. Whitworth can alSQ,.IJ~:proud of Jts'iiJvolv~­
ment in the community - 581ft ·bas.li~im boyeattilig lB~at 
for months. ,',' ,\.' 
Student developdJent' will SooJ(,Jie:-m~~ing 'into the :~~. 
offices. The Erb garden has U{be w~e~ed every, year. 
you know.· ' . , '. ,'.. . .., , 
Benediction [or whole ~hitworth people: "Go in one pit:.;e." 
Catherine stroac 
Once again the new ASWC offic~ seek( ,.'~ ca~paigning 
hard and all of them seem to be pr" .. .Jing change. 
Oddly enough, that's no change at all. 
StUdent involvement is the key to a strong student govern-
ment, .Whitworth certainly seems to be heading i,n the 
right direction--alter all with the creation of a new 
executive office at least one more person should get 
involveQ. 
.. Bob Fulton 
Confucilis say: he who passes gas in church sits in his own 
pew." (Contributed by a minister's daughter.) 
Dr. Winter really wants to see the home economics depart-
. ment be 'more things to more people. A course should, 
be offered in advanced husband hunting. The refresher 
c9urse' could ,be titled "Ba,sic Defrosting." 
The ,i.reng;:~i Whitworth ill the last lew yeiil~ 1.<18 gone from 
. Ute. developm¢p.'t, ~f holy persol!s to whole pf!rSQn~. 
. "!: .. } !",.; ' .• r _I ....!_ ' .... ::. " J. -> I . 1<_ I •• i 
The .. IPQlit inexMn,s}ye .. ~~y to trape your family ,history is 
, ·;-to run f<?r pilb~ic office. .' . " , 
Mary. WoIronl 
A Whitworthian reporter interviewed three 'college admim-
strators and received three conflicting answers. Be-
wildered he commented, "Whitworth is really in transi-
tion - from day to day and administrat.or to administra-
tor," . 
The F;D.A. has cracked down on manufacturers making 
severar differeni headache tablets and claiming supe-
riority of. each over the others. Alter months 'Of in-
tensive negotiaijonsthe F.D.A. 'was confused as to 
which brand was best for its he1ildac~e. 
Whitworth Oollege makes students whole after four years. 
The Registrar ooncludes, "We finally found the answer 
to the attrition problem. Would you leave one quarter 
whole?" 
Dave SchJoetel 
Whitworth has adopted a new pplicy: A. ph.D. ~n hand is 
'w~r~h: two : masters in the' ~u,sh: ' , .. 
One of Whitworth's great figureheads in the human develop. 
ment prooess can 'oilly be described' as' a chaplain in 
" athlete's clothhlg. . '" " 
At Whitworth when you drop a class the regi~tration depart- . 
ment waits until ft, stops bo'uncing' to '~o.' anything. 
P,retty soon Publio Relations here WiP. have an easier ti~ 
despribing what Wl)it~orth iso,',t and .th~n Admissions 
" .wHlhave to /Wmit more than th~ freshr;na.1,l c~s~. 
Lately there seems to be a lot of facuIty discontent over the 
human development theme. In fact they bave adopted a 
. theme themselves: "Onward Christian faculty; marching 
on to war.:," 
At Whitworth the state of' communicatiOns is that the right 
. hand doe~ti't 'know what the right hand is doing. ' 
Travis Prewitt has his apartment burgularized twice in one 
week, Mr. Gray left the Whitworthian office with the re-
minder: "Take good care of my Polaroid,. Don't let 
Travis take it hamel" 
Carolyn Schloetel 
Remember the. grass that was seeded last (all? Ap-
parently it didn't all come up. Whitworth. maintenance is 
working in front of Dixon Hall with a backhoe to lind the 
seed an(1 c1t'INmillf' wllat lI'f'nt IVrong. Gary Stebbins 
WHITWORTHIAN EXTRA APRIL 4, 1973 
The two sides of three 
In order to serve tbe students as the ASWC election approaches, the WHITWORTIUAN 
addresses itself to the question - 18 a floika feasible? The opinions expressed are 
meant to inform, they are in no way {!leant to be endorsements of any candidate(s). 
by Mary Wolford 
A troika candidacy precedent was chal-
lenged as unconstitutional at the ASWC 
nominating convention. Perhaps troika fea-
sibility and workability should also have 
been challenged. 
As the chair pointed out before he was 
overruled by a majority of the convention, 
the hew constitution refers to tbe president 
at all times in the singular. For example. 
the president's duties are stated in the 
coostitution as follows: 
The president shall be responsible for 
coordinating tbe entire ASWC program. The 
president shall.serve as chairperson at all 
meetings 'of ,ihe ASWC stockholders, Presi-
dent's ,Council; and Exec Board. He/Sh~ 
shall be re6poDsible for a moothly stock-
holderS' report ~bicb shall· consist of a , 
detailed explal)ation of expenditures and 
programs of the ASWC. He/Sbe shall serve 
as the' official'r~presentative of the ASWC. 
If the preSidents were· respoosible for 
. coOrdinatlDg the,entire ASWG program, who 
would coordinate the presidents? 
If the presidents were io all chair the 
meetings designated by the constitution. 
what kind of pandemonium could result? Or 
if they took turns at. the various meetings 
(which is likely -one member of a present 
troika didn't even show up for tM nominating 
'convention), how would one. kn~y., all· the 
details of what went on at the last. meeting, 
presided ov~r by another? ' ' 
Will all three go ~verrwhere as the' 
official r~presentativ~ of the ASWC? 
Any. troika c~~c;f bave:so many programs 
it -,vants to' implement. it' may 'just be too 
busy. with its" own ideas' to coordlante or 
report 00' or repre~ent anyone else's:' '" ,', 
Rome lias' sh~;n' the· '.;jOrid what can hap-
pen with .the troika idea. At least twice in ' 
their historY the'troika b8.s been tried; both 
times th~ strongel[lt of the three killed the 
other two. Perhaps Whitworth should heed 
that.1esson. 
by Bob Fulton 
A commercial which may make its way 
into your life every day on the television 
boasts that you can get "two great tastes 
in one candy bar." As election day for 
ASWC officers approaches, a somewhat 
similar question is being asked in referenCe 
to a troika - - three people to fill one orrice ~ 
Is it a feasible plan? 
I could answer the basic question as 
Simply (or profoundly) as directing two 
questions to the doubter - -Why not? or Wha.t 
guarantee 'is tbere that one man is capable 
of, tilling an office? In· addition to asking 
these. bowever. 1 would like also to offer 
sOOJ8'Other ideas. 
First of all. it must be realized that this 
discussion will involve ~he workability of a 
troika at Whitworth. Since absolutely DO 
-~precedent has been set, NO ONE can hoo-
~stly predict success or failure of a troika. 
Therefore, all statements made concerning 
this issue - - pro or con ~ - must he realized. as 
conjecture. ' 
I feel that a three -person/One office 
idea is indeed a workable plan. If three 
people were to work together for the students' 
benefit, and they were able to implement 
good programs, I would think the s~udents 
would benefit. And, afterall, isn't it for the 
welfare of the student body that the ASWC 
officers are supposed to work? 
I am not a ·lawyer. And it is for that 
reason particularly that I am not concerned 
about certain legalities involved in the 
troika form'of governemnt. I am, however, a 
'student living within a student community. 
and becauSe of that fact I am especially 
concerned with the community's well being. 
Is it possible that a troika can' work a.t 
. ~,hitvlorth?l.am not·even sur~, why ~~.ques­
tion is being askoo. 'or course it' min work, 
To assume that a troika cannot work simply 
beca.use it has not been tried at Whitworth 
is absurd: The potential for' a successful . 
government does not, in my opinion, depend. 
on the structure but the people involved, one' 
or three, 
. . 
Editor: . 
Unlortu'Ilatelu. the March 16 
Wbitwortllian article. regarding 
Ralph Ellenberger and me 
contained several lactual errors 
and other comments Which, to 
sa1l the least. could eastlll be 
misinterpreted. Stnce no one 
took the responsible step 0/ 
interviewing us lor the article, 
I wi II take this op11OrtU7Iit1l to ' 
am now choosing from offers by 
several graduate schools. 
struggles to wort through witbln 
a serious leamlng COOI.-.ity, 
freeor heawy teachille demauds. 
speak lor m1lsel/. ' 
Some who read the article 
lelt it implie4 putt we were 
beiliU" elimillated'! 'because we 
dIdn't meet departmental quall-
licatiOlls: • ~ strollU' ill' mttny 
areas 0/ socioloil1i. " ... breadth 
0/ interest," and "co",.itted to 
Jesus elmst as .well.'" Tltis 
distorts ilte meaning 01 Frail" 
Houser's quoted cOJlC",ents: 
p,esUl'labl1l ,we". ,meet these 
criteria, but. 'since we aTe 
leam"u, t/le collllUIHs looking 
Jar replqcem(!"ti;, w/lo meet 
these and ('t/ler qualifications. 
Tire '~bUeue is. wisel". 
takillU advantaue of a possible 
temporal'7l ofJTJOrt.lIitJI, tlat 
beinu tAe', clIrrf.7It av4ilgbililJl 
oj A.D. 's. ·ma,., lookiJtD Jar a 
small college 'setti'IJU after 
ulisaitsfJ/infl years ill ,bow-
ledge factories. 
We aren't Ph.D. ItU)&tiIlU as 
slcl. but a sociolornl depart-
lRellt wit" thrce goOd teaclers 
wllo /tave Ph.D.'s will probabl1l 
be more resourca/Ul and eJlect~ 
ive . tlall one wltl three good 
teachers who dOll't have doc-
torates. AM contrl11'1/ to the 
article, these rep~acements 
will be lull ttme prolessors. 
Secondly, we are not boUt 
leavia, to do craduate work, 
Ralph will be teachlne anOlro-
polocy full time at Nyack 
College in New Yon, and may 
do pInt-time graduate work if 
the right ,"nditions CIlll'1 g('. I 
'1111 IH' !Hlz"ulng my ph,n., and 
'QIirdly. I do Dot feel "let 
go" or "eliminated" by depart-
mental reVisions. and my vol-
untary leavir,!?; has aotlling to 
with tenur.:' !"Jlicy. Wbile In 
graduate school on a four year 
fellowship, ~ changed draft 
reculalion faced me witll ebe 
direct possibility of serving in 
"America's finest hour." I 
temporarily left BCbool, reeling 
fonunate 'to find a ODe year 
teacbing position at Wilitworth 
and its ,accompanyiDi occupa-
tional defenneat., My iDteatioas 
to , retum' to school as 80ba as 
military and financial problems 
were solved has been 'clear 
from tbe beciDalne. 
Also; teachinl twelve dif-
ferent courses witll oaly one 
year of graduate sludy bas been 
incredibly demaacUilg and limit-
iIIg. While I've grown siptri-
cutly as a person and· a soci-
olopst duriag my five teacbine 
years, I need to leave DOw U 
I'm ,oin, to further tIIat growlb .. 
I've cot a lot of intellectual 
, So;· tile coliele iso't the 
heawy, and I'm not. a victim 
and I'U be participatine Witll 
olbers in selecting some fiae 
teacher-scholars wbo wOI eD-
hance the sociology department 
as a v.ital and provocative part 
or Wbitworlb. 
Sincerely, 
Robert A. Clark 
Editor's DOte: We are sony Utat 
Mr. ,Clan feels the March 16 
Wldwortltiax article reOects 
upoa him and Mr. Ellenbercer. 
The reporter made DO counee-
tioa between !heir QUalifica~ 
tioosand those soupt in Pb.D. 
candidates. It was also clearly 
stated that these replacements 
would be full time profesaortl. 
FurthermOre OIouab tile etate-
ment ia reprds to teoure ~ould 
bave been better stated, tenure 
does 'currently -~ffectevery 
professor's emploYJ!It!Dt' 'stabls. 
The· Whitworthian 
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Kathy, Craig • vie for Exec v.p. 
'Cooperation' 
Craig Grant, running for 
executive vice president, 
realizes that when the new 
constitution was initiated, 
the executive vice president 
was given more time and 
more respoosibility in deal-
ing with the council struc-
ture. 
Craig believes tbe council 
structure is a unique struc-
ture at Whitworth lD that it 
divides responsibility and 
power among all parts of the 
community. "It shows a 
spirit of cooperation instead 
of division and confronta-
tion," he says. 
. As ~xecutive vice pre~~­
dent, Craig would see his 
duties as executing the de-
Cisions of tbe stockholders, 
and being of assistance to 
the student representatives. 
He feels his position would 
include anticipating the im-
portant issues, researching 
variations, defining implica-
tions, presentation for de-
Cision, and execution of the 
decision. 
While Craig feels the 
executive vice president 
should not use his drice 
to legislate complaints, he 
does cite two opportunities' 
for s~udents to increase their 
roles at Whitworth. 
The first such oppor-
tunity would be to investi-
gate the social needs in Spo-
kane. According to Craig, 
there are many groups trying 
to help people in need, but 
there still bas not been a 
study showing the greatest 
problems in tbe community, 
and the extent to whicb tbey 
exist. 
Craig says a second pos· 
sibility for student participa-
tiOn is in the area of cor-
porate responsibility. .. As 
responsible members of the 
community we should be 
aware of our financial ties 
to companies,"he says. 
Craig lists amOng his 
qualifications his position 
as youth advisory delegate 
to the 184th General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian 
Church, legislative .intern 
at the 43rd regular session 
of the Washington State legi.s:, 
. ture, Wtd chairman of the Dan, 
Evans youth campaign in ' 
Spokane Oounty. 
'Involvement' 
Executive Vice Presi-
dential' candidate Kathy 
Ingles has discovered that 
students want to be involved 
in other things besides them-
selves. "My role is to gen-
erate student involvement 
and work with students .•• 
to develop tbeir interest and 
to develop It with the goals 
they set," she say~. 
Kathy feels that her job 
as vice president would 
carry the responsibility of 
in~uring that the maximum 
number of. students are in-
volved in the d~cision­
making process. To achieve 
this she is wi~ing to be 
open to all aspects of the 
student body ,faculty and ad-
ministration, in addition to 
effectively working within a 
large spectrum of people and 
situations. 
Through ,the process of 
task forces, set up to con-
ceive policy by way of inter-
disciplinary procedures, the 
concerns of the entire cam-
pus can be recognized, 
Kathy believes. She claims 
many educational offers 
come to Whitworth from gov-
ernment agencies, private 
business colleges, universi-
ties, et~'1 asking students 
to work for a I?ho,rt time. ftIt 
only ;I. Cew of these oppor-
_tul\i'ties .. ~e presently being 
uti~iz~~. Kathy suggests that 
these 'various offers from 
around the country be sent 
I ~!!~~ ~~~"e~ ~~~!,~!S~d no!., !~~!~~~~J 
_ To the failure to utilize hours, forullls with a direct 'life Hunter proposes the 
,the soCial and academic impact on what is happening college cease talking so 
possibilities offered by the on campus, and osupporting much about religion, take 
concentration of colleges in and improving campus publi- Christ as a guide, and surge 
the area Hunter pr?po~es cations or dropping them. forth in action to discover 
cooperation ,and, orgaDlzatlOn To the lack of student what liCe is a~out and, what 
with other colleges, confidence in themselves it maens to be a Christian. 
To the pr9blem of gaps compounded by a bewilder-
in informational systems be-
tween students and adminis-
tration Hunter proposes clar-
ifying . to the administration 
what the student sees as his 
role in the college, re-
vamping or tbe council 
structure, mak.ing the ad-
ministration understand that 
students are mature enough 
to become involved in the 
decisions and ranking of 
priorities now done in the 
upper echelons, 
To tile problem of Whit-
worth'S social life Hunter 
proposes more HUB programs, 
an expanded student store, 
more dorm participation and 
sponsorship of social acti-
vities, completing a sound 
10CtintheHUB. more dances, 
completion of the field house, 
and better use of social 
funds. 
To the lack of utilization 
of the available researcb and 
communication facilities 
Hunter proposes more use of 
the video tape, the radio 
station, an environmental 
resourCe center, exte!lf;!OJl 
Students 
Rod Halvorson views 
students as the top priority 
in Special Projects program-
ming. A candidate for ttiat 
office, he says, "I want to 
make my propositions and 
talk them out with you, the 
stockholder." 
Rod has been in Senate 
and researched the campus 
,radio poSsibilities. He 
served on the College In-
surance, Involvement, and 
Whole Earth Celebration 
committees. 
ConulIloication is Rod's 
concem and he proposes a 
campus radio station. stu-
dent directories and a lis-
tening loft in the HUB to 
spread information better. 
Other campus ideas include 
car rental, town student 
lockers and temporary dog 
pens. 
In the community, Rod 
vall\(~s Wlnl worth conI nhu-
are first 
Rod Halvorson 
tions in the elderly project, 
Day Oare Center, Big Broth-
erlSisterprogram and EXPO. 
He also favors inter-colle· 
giate activities and expanded 
1f,,;I: sf lI(ly, 
Kaf.hy lnlles 
to the executive vice presi-
dent, followed by a ,notice 
give'n to the ASWO so that 
students can . 'develop away 
from these 180 acres." 
Kathy also would plan to 
focus on expanding educa-
tion. She says there are 
many possibilities that Whit-
worth students do not take 
advantage of or that they are 
not aware of. For example, 
there are exchange terms 
with other 4-1-4 colleges, as 
. well as class Qxchanges with 
Fort ',Wright and Gonzaga, 
she says. furthermore, Kathy 
believes students should be 
given dimension in hiring 
faculty and starr, and creating 
variable course credit.' 
Kathy was a senator for 
two and a half years, a sen-
ate member of ,Academic 
AfCairs for, three terms, and 
has been politically involved 
~n Mode\ United Nations, 
MoGovern . oam~ign, mock 
Democratic National Conven-
tion, and has worked in the 
Washington, Oregon and Cal-
ifornia primaries. She was 
also the Whitwort.h coordi-
nator for the general elec-
tion. 
Integration ideal 
"r don't want to get 
caught up in the machinery. 
I want to be there for YOU," 
says Special Projects Vice 
Presidential candidate 
Jennifer Bundy, She advo-
cates full use oC Whitworth 
and Spokane resources. 
Jennifer decided to run 
for- this'ofrice When she 
couldn't support the other' 
nominees She IS president 
of Baldwin this year. 
Jennifer's emphasis is on 
interdisciI,linary integration. 
Among other ideas, she pro-
poses workshops, theme 
weekends, ~nels and de-
bates. A HUB' remodeling, 
she s'ays, would give week-
night . study space and Ii 
weekend coffeehouse. with 
campus talent providing 
music, poetry readings, dis-
cussions and other activi-
ties. 
Involvement in the Spo-
·;.:~i.f~~~ 
'<~~~11 
Jennifer Bundy 
kane community is Jennifer's 
concern also. She is excited 
aboui activities with other 
colleges as well as EXPO 
contributions and working 
with the elderly in down-
town Spokane. 
I Troia stresses programs 1 
(Continue~ Crom pl;\ge, i) would also bf3, cQnducted. 
provide a record of what is Dave Erb' has committed 
said. himself finanCially and, in 
The learning center would terms oC starf, to these pro-
be a collection point in the grams.' 
library ror the results of A system or matching 
student research or academic 'Cunds to remodel the dining 
interest area. It would al'so hall has been proposed and 
function as a 'coordination received by the 'adminls-
point Cor student, led l;Iemi- 'tration., Tentative plans 
nars as an ofCshoot to reg- include making the down-
ular classes. stairs oCSAOA a coCfee shop 
Unde~ soci!ll development a~mQsphere, utiUzing the 
are inter campus" relation- lobby area, using pa:rtitions 
ships, a buying co-op, orc- and a changed serving area 
campus stimuli, and remod- in the upper dining hall, 
eling the dining hall. and remodeling the kitchen. 
The troika sets a priority Bince college students 
on changing the 'social are basioally only exposed 
stigmas attached to many to people their own age, the 
relationships between people troika proposes orr-campus 
on this campus. The troika stimuli rrom student involve-
plans an orientation exper- ment in a day care center, 
ience in the raIl utilizing the Westminster and LUae 
resource people In human Plaza projocts, nnd n play-
relaf lOn8. Weekend SHlnill<lr~; glfllllHl reCloatJOJI ,,:'Inm. 
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,., lell fools to 
fila.d,' office 
el".,.", 
"I look at the office of 
financial vice president with 
a highly expectant attitude 
of what can be done," says 
Pat Bell, candidate for that 
office. 
Practical experience in 
accounting prcx;!edures, as 
well as courses in accountlOg 
here at Whitworth make Pat 
confident of his qualifica-
tions for the positIon. He· 
indicates that his background 
is adequate for the job and 
comparable to other previous 
treasurers. 
pat Bell 
Pat views the responsi-
bility of financial vice pres-
ident as more then just acting 
as treasurer. Beyond the busi-
aspects, Pat (eels the finan-
cial V.P. is in a position of 
leaderShip, with a responiii-
bility' to weI'~ directly with 
Whitworth students. -
Students have,the right to 
know, and the need to know 
where their funds are going, 
believes Pilt. 
In considenng allocation 
of funds, Pat states that not-
only should the !jize and 
projects of an organization 
be conSidered, but the pos-
sibilities 'for expansion, and 
the contributions of that 
organization to the campus 
community as a whole. 
Experience is 
Mike's theme 
Financial vice president 
candidate Mike Ching feels, 
on the basis of his business 
management major and related 
expenence, that he will not 
be blindly eritenng office. 
Mike has served as as-
sistant treasurer in the ASWC 
office this year, and has also 
done an independent study in 
auditing in that position. He 
says he feels that his under-
standing of the bookkeeping 
system and most of the trans-
actIOns in that system puts 
him a step ahead. He ob-
served last year's process 
of drawing up the budget to' 
be submitted to the students. 
Besides his' experience, 
Mike has plans in his plat-
form for 'budgeting, the stu-
ent co-op store; and pay-
ment o( past debts. He wants 
to "reach out" to find pri-
orities in budgeting, and 
sees a balance between com-
munity affairs and student 
life as important. 
Mike sees the student 
co-op as a service to the stu-
dents which should not be 
discontinued in spite o( 
losses this year. 
Mike advocates continua-
tion of the Whitworthian and 
continuing to pay off debts 
which the paper incurred sev-
eral years ago. 
Leighton looks to law school 
Fini'shmg up his ASWC president's duties, Ron Leighton 
views nis year as "frustrating b,ut rewarding." A Political 
SCience major from Salinas, California, he looks forward to 
law school next year. . 
Ron spent up to 30 hours a week organizing people, 
meetings and programs. He enjoyed representipg Whitworth 
students to visitors and trustees and was most excited by 
enthusiasm discovered in dorm meetings. Ron believes that 
cliques and exclusive decisions easily happen 'in execu-
tive government. "Make sure you don't lose contact with 
students," is his advice to successors. 
Ron's goal in office was to help everyone understand 
that student government isn't necessarily antagonistiC. 
This was demonstrated in the (unds that went to improving 
the Loop and Fieldhouse. The Lilac Plaza'.and Westminster 
projects also affirmed Whitworth's theme. 
The .new constitution has Ron "s9ared, but optimistic." 
He sees the possibility for a few students to exploit the 
others but puts confidence in the integrity of the average 
Whitworth student. StreSSing the importance of the consti-
tution's first year, Ron supports candidates Ron Halverson 
and Kim Hunter as the best "trend-setters" for the new 
student government. ' 
This year, Ron was not ooly ASWC pt'esident, but a 
newlywed as well. Married June 4th, he and his wife Sherri 
live in Ball and Chain. They discovered it wasn't exactly 
the White House when Ron fell through the roof this summerl 
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Lindaman olars 
cigar.fI. sales 
Tuesday, the Advisory Re-
view Board dealt with the 
contested policy having to do 
with the sale of cigarettes In 
the student CO-i)P store. Be-
cause it is the stated policy 
of the college to discourage 
smokini as a health issue, the 
sale of cigarettes on the cam-
pus became an issue with 
divided opinions. Opponents 
of the policy felt that this 
would have the eUect of en-
couraging use of tobacco, and 
proponents felt that the sale 
would not increase the use of. 
tobacco. 
President Ed Lindaman was 
aware that whatever decision 
he finally made would be 
unacceptable to certain portions 
of the campus community. He 
took the position that the 
student store should be free to 
either sell or not sell cigar-
ettes. 
LindltlJlan said it was very 
important to the bfe of the 
college that, every effort be 
made to be completely consis-
tent with the present student 
life policy:. 'Ibis policy en-
deavors to give students the 
responsibility, as well as the 
freedom, for reaching mature 
decisions that affect their own 
life on campus through group 
pt'ocesses involving themselves 
and college counselors. 
The decision was reached 
through a series of hearings, 
Lindaman stressed, and not 00 
his own. It went through the 
process of policy changes of 
the council structure. 
Councils propose poilcy 
changes by issuing a Summary 
of Action (SOA). Sboold anyone 
wish to challenge the policy 
proposed by a council he may 
do so and thereby, tri!:ger ad-
ditional open hearines on the 
questioll. If these hearings ® 
do not resolve the difference 
of opinion the issue goes to the 
Advisory Review Boant (ARB) 
on wtJich sit the student exec-
utives, '!he facull;v,~ executive 
commiUee itud the adDItitilitla-
live directors. 'Ibis poop ad-
vises the president on the 
- issue. The president, (ollowinc 
this advise makes the final 
decision. 
As you read this campaign 
information, keep in mind 
that the Whitworthian's 
primary goal is ob;ectivity • 
No quotes were taken from 
the candidates by means 
of interviews. All cam-
paign news was taken di-
rectly [rom the platforms 
o[ the candidates, or their 
statements made in forum. 
We apologize [or the lower 
quality photographs, but 
technical problems were 
e xperl enced. 
Diversity is 
Jeff'. 'key 
Diversity is the key word 
behind Jeff Hanson's cam-
paign for programming vice 
president. He feels the 
college should offer a variety 
of programs to meet the needs 
of all the students. 
Jeff would like to see 
every student involved and 
participating in some pro-
gram on or off campus. To 
achieve this goal he would 
like to establish a committee 
of donn representatives who 
could act as a communica-
tions link between the pro-
gramming V.P. and the stu-
dents. 
Jeff Hanson 
Some of the various areas 
of programming that Jeff con-
siders are: involvement in 
social and cultural events in 
the Spokane community, par-
ticipation in functions with 
other colleges in the _ area and 
outdoor activities. flewould 
also encourage activities (or 
small groups of interested 
students, improvement of 
dorm (unctions, involvement 
o( raculty in social programs, 
the bringing of the community 
on the campus and improve-
ment o( present programs. 
S .... h to t. MUN 
Whitworth will take part 
in a model United Nations 
convention April 11-14 in 
Sacramento. 
Whitworth will represent 
Czechoslovakia. SophQmore 
Steve Benton will act as 
ambassador Dr. Dan Sanford 
advises the delegation. 
APRIL 4, 1973 
Kent Lupton 
Lupton offers 
his experience 
"All I have to offer you 
is myself and what I have 
done, " says Kent Lupton, 
candidate (or programming 
vice preSident. 
Kent (eels that his exper-
ience as HUB programmer and 
coordinator o( special events 
this spring haVe prepared him 
for the position of program-
ming V. P. In addition he has 
weI'ked hand-in-hand with the 
present programmingV.P. He 
served as senator for the 
past three years as well as 
currently serving on the 
Advisory Review Board. 
The major areas of con-
cern to Kent are budgeting,a 
movie committee to select 
the year's movies, programs 
designed for more use of the 
HUB as a student activity 
center, meI'e dorm (unctions, 
and a wider diversity o( cam-
pus and special interest 
group activities. 
Kent sees his experience 
and enthusiasm (or the posi-
tion of programming vice 
prel)ident as his best quali-
fications for the job. 
Whitworth's literary magazine 
~
rn all wor:;JS in to 
Publications 
office . 
, 
Ifs the real thing. Cg!se. 
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Students unite; postpone highway project 
by Cindy Irwin morning. That afternoon 
The four lane expansion approximately 25 large trees 
project. on Hawthorne Road has were cut down on Hawthorne, 
been officially postponed un- east of Dlvision to make way 
til Monday, after Whitworth for the road improvement. A 
students staged a peaceful committee of concerned col-
demonstration. About 500 lege students worked qmckly 
persons protested the road to organize a student protest 
expansion in the Whitworth and keep the constructIOn 
Vicinity. workers from cutting down 
Rich Cizik met With Pat. more trees. 
Stlley, a local lawyer, Thurs- The student's objective 
day afternoon to discuss the was to halt the construction 
legal nnplications of the until a new public hearing r-.~'i1!""' .• ' 
situation. Mr. Stiley volunteer- could be held, and require 
ed to look into the issue and. the county to write up an 
study t.he legal possibilities envlfonmental Impact stut.e-
if he has time, smce he is ment on the project. This 
presently mvolved in another would call for more extensive 
case. research on the road's effect 
Duncan Ferguson, the col- on the envlronment. 
lege chaplain said Thursday Students objected to the 
night in a meeting at the HUB: porposed arterial for three L;.;.':;;';'''';';'':;'' 
"We shouldn't be naive about reasons. They believe: 1) AN X MARKS A TREE for removal in frout of L!ndaman's house, while an American nag and Whit-
this," and warned the stu- ItS construction is not en- worth students say to leave it alone. Photo by D.lve Dortch. 
dents they might be arrested, vironmentally sound, 2) the h 
"because 'they' have the four lane road improvement W h .- tw 0 rt V .- 5.-t -. she ct.-c 
power on their side." would increase traffic m front 
The controversial road of the Whitworth elementary f - d I 
constructIOn first drew the school and Whltworth College, 0 r Ste. n em an 5 0 a n 
attentlOn of Whitworth's stu-
dent government Wednesday (continued on page 8) 
Plans are finalized for 
Whole Earth Celebration 
Plans are bemg finalized 
for the Whole Earth Cele-
bratIOn, a total campus ex-
perience which centers on 
understanding dlfferent 
skills. talents, and cultlll'es. 
The Celebration, to be Apnl 
26-29, will feature exhiblts, 
art, events, and music from 
various ethnic cultures from 
the campus and community. 
Dorms were asked to par-
tlClpate. East Warren wlll 
sponsor a Japanese Tea 
House from Friday until 
Sunday. McMillan will sell 
ten-burgers throughout the 
Celebration, and Jenkins 
plans to sell homnmade ice 
cream at the baseball game 
Saturday. South has ten-
tative plans for a French 
biCycle race, a pastry shop, 
and a folk dance in the loop. 
The Whole Earth Cele-
bratIOn will start Thursday 
with a karate eXllIbit, in-
dividual campus entertain-
ment, , 'stars' . from the 
faculty talent show, and a 
Black Experience Theatre at 
8 p.m. 
A picmc will be held in 
the loop Friday for lunch, 
with entertainment presented 
by the Cosmopohtan Club. 
Joy of Cooking, a well-
known rock and roll group 
from San Fransisco, wlll play 
Friday night. 
Fiddlers and the jazz 
ensemble will make music 
outside Saturday, whlle folk 
dancers from WSU dance in 
the gym. One act plays 
called the Great. Cross 
Country Race will be per-
formed from 11 to 12 a.m. 
That mght will be a street 
dance III front of McMIllan. 
Contemporary worship 
will be led from 11 to 12 a.m. 
Sunday by a campus group 
called Prayer. At 3 p.m. 
Jananese dancers WIll per-
form 10 the HUB and gospel 
singers will perform at 8 
p.m. A rugby game will also 
be held Sunday. 
Exhibi ts of arts, crafts, 
and so on will be in the 
loop and the HUB throughout 
the CelebrntlOn. 
A dollar will buy a raffle 
twket and the chance of 
winmng a trip for two to 
Seattle, with dinner in the 
Space Needle. 
Busy schedules are usu-
ally III order for speakCl's and 
celebnties when they come 
to campus, but Glona Steinem 
and Margaret Sloan led hectic 
hves the minute they stepped 
off the plane in Spokane Wed-
nesday afternoon. 
Upon arnval at the Spo-
kane International Airport 
the celebrated feminists 
nearly walked nght past the 
gI'Beters from the college 
who were supposed to meet 
them. Introductions were made 
and Gloria and Margaret 
were then whIsked into the 
ladies lounge to relax a bit. 
Promptly at four o'clock 
the women were taken up 
a flight of circular stalrs t.o 
a round room, filled with 
members of t.he Spokane press 
(at least half were female 
reporters). Glona and Mar-
garet answered 45 minutes' 
worth of broad questions 
about the women's liberation 
in general and the black 
feminist movement. 
After the press con-
ference the women were 
brought to the campus where 
they were glven the apart-
ment in the co-op dorm for 
some rest before dinner, 
They got almost ten IIllnutes 
of sleep when they were 
interrupted by Whitwortluan 
staff members seeking an 
exclusive interview. 
Dmner was eaten in 
the faculty dining room where 
members of the AWS exec, 
and certain interest.ed stu-
dents, faculty, staff and 
administrators talked with 
the feminists, asking them 
personal questions. 
At 8 p.m. students and 
people from Spokane, ChBney, 
and other areas attended a 
a lecture and questlOn-and-
(continued on page 7) 
TALKING LIBERATION at a press conference are, left to right, Mary Stone, AWS represenWtive 
to the National Organization for Women; Activist Margaret SIOIUl; and well-known women's worker 
Gloria Steinem. Photo by Dave Schl03tel. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
Be"er road allead 
The late President Truman familarized America with the 
grand old saying, "If you can't stand the heat, set out of tbe 
kitchen." President Nixon seems to have adopted a ScoUisb 
proverb: "All that Is said In the kitchen should lot be heard 
in the hall. " 
At Whitworth I find these proverbs to be somewhat the 
exception and not the rule, The kitcben bas been lrilid and 
the hall stJOing and sultry. There's been no Jack Ailderson 
or Art Hoppe on the WHlTWORTHlAN staff,.to place heat OR 
the ~iro Agnews 01 the senate and student.body at large. 
As Thomas Jelferson aptly put it, "No Bovernment oUBbt 
to be without censors; and where the press is "free none ever. 
will." Currently there is no real freedom on the WHITWORTH-
IAN to comment and report the activities 01 student poJidcal 
leaders without fear 01 ASWC lund withdrawal. Threat 01 
economic dil$BSter tor the student press fetters and shackles 
responsible· coverage 01 pOlitical decisions ad' seriously 
limits students in the struggle for the rilht to lenow what 
affects them. 
Threat of lund withdrawal was especially felt when Vari-
type compoSing equipment was purchased to cut typeseUing 
costs by '2000 a year in the long run. Frequently the size of 
this investment and the remifications for the WHITWORTHIAN 
have been micsontrued as many lind it "much easier to be 
critical than to be correct." (Benjamin Disraelli, 1860) 
It is indeed interesting and amusing to me that during my 
four years on the WHITWORTHIAN staff, the greatest source 
01 censorship and extreme criticism has come not from the 
faculty nor administration but from the students. That which 
has been "too controversial" or too embarrassing to those in-
volved has (Jot always been reported in order to appease our 
benefactors. 
Conversations with incoming ASWC President Kim Hunter 
convince me that there will be a better road ahead. After the 
struggling to rid the WHlTWORTHlAN of past reputations 
and stereotypes I more than welcome the attitude that Dext 
year will be a new year and a fresh start lor all. 
Carolyn Schloetel 
Consciellce ;s pa"'ocked 
Consciousness raising was the point of the latest forum. 
Yet it seems to me an impossible task to raise the level of 
a cODscience that hils a· padlock on it. Gtotia thought she 
had the key to thai padlock--be cynical and humorous as·well 
as pointed. But perhaps she didn't realize that th~ Whitworth 
community considered her a joke in the first place. Her added 
sarcasm only gave the students more to laugh at. 
Like the women's movement, Gloria and Margaret have not 
been taken seriously. The crowded auditorium yesterday has 
proved nothing to me but the close-mindedness of the stu-
dents around me. Certainly people are talking about her, but 
comments such as "She's sure a foxy chick," "She was 
really a lousy speaker," and "Was she really wearing a 
bra?" amazed and angered me. No one even mentioned the 
issues at hand. 
At a campus that is supposed to be open to changing 
ideas, where are our heads? WiJI we always wear our pad-
locks? Or will we spit out the keys, open the doors, sweep 
out the cobwebs of decades of conditioning, and start fW-
ing the empty spaces with contemporary ideas? That's all 
Gloria really wants from us now ·dnd I don't think that's a 
lot to ask. She's not advocating that we give up marriage or 
throwaway our Bibles. All she asks, and I support her 
wholeheartedly, is that we reexamine our values and ideas 
and be willing to change those that we know are dated. 
C.J. Littlefield 
And The Beat Goes 0·" 
"Thank God the lVar is Over" is the title of a song being 
played by disk jockies. For surviving American P.O.W.'s 
and most U.S. military forces previously commiued to South 
Viet Ham, the war is indeed over. 
As [or ·the people in South Viet Nam, it is doubUul the 
tune will make the top ten. The temporary lull during tbe 
American withdrawal is being replaced by war as usual. The 
only significant difference is that South Viet Namese are the 
sole operators of U.S. hardware and PreSident Nixon is now 
recommendjng aid for the North. 
Meanwhile, on the home front, P.O. W. accounts of prison 
sUrocities and actress Jane Fonda's denial that they ever 
occured are fading for all but those closely involved. Filling 
the six o'clock news now is the meat boycott, and .forecasts 
of gasoline ·shortages this summer are topping some Ameri-· 
cans' worry lists. . . 
And locally the Whitworth board of trustees are voting 
on the weighty alcohol issue and students are expressing 
concern over the construction of a four land road. Thank 
God the war is over, for some, and the beat goes on. 
D. Schloetel 
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Faculty expresses feelings 
concerning campus values 
"CbIist set us free. to be 
free men. stand tim, then. and 
refuse to be tied to the yoke of 
slavery again." Galations 5: 1 
Dear Students, 
It is our beUet that the 
teachinlS at Jesus Christ a-
boot man's relation to God and 
man's relation to man are 
toundatlotiB for slandards ot 
behavior in our community. 
Accordingly. the faculty teels 
• Deed at tbis time to express 
to you III '. positive "ay some 
or our d8ep feelings and con-
vlctionlS. ·Please consider these 
in a spirit ot love. Tbey touch 
upon specific areas of behavior 
because tbese are issues on 
campus at the present time. and 
because they are perennial 
difficulties, for people your age. 
They were and are for many of 
us. We are not trying to leg-
islate your personal morality. 
but we do think that a clear 
consensus of faculty opinion 
·~ll be belpful to the councils. 
dorms. adlllinistrators, trustees, 
and· Qthers responsible for 
setting and enforcing various 
boundaries of acceptable be-
havior within . the Whitworth 
community. ' 
We want to begin by affirm-
ing·· our deep commitment as 
Chnst's 'men and women to 
freedom from any entangling 
habits or dependencies which 
would harm our bodies. deform 
our personalities, distort the 
lives of others. or limit our 
own freedom in the future. We 
long to see our students healthy. 
in every sense of the word. 
We especially wish to see you 
. avoid any traps. deadends, com-
pulsions and addictions which 
in the long run might lead to 
your unhappiness or to the in-
effecti veness in serving a world 
which really. needs you.. Be· 
cause \\'e believe in this kind 
of healtli. we therefore deplore: 
DisbOllesty in Relationships: 
The traditional college modes 
of competition, tension and 
success raise serious issues 
about bonesty among stude·nts, 
faculty and administrators. We 
know that all of us fail under 
pressure, and dishonesty or. 
advanljlge at the expense of 
others does occur among all 
groups of the college. We wish 
to affirm community and friend-
ship as a· powerful model which 
limits and removes the need to 
be dishonest. Also community 
more easily permits one to con-
fess and receive forgiveness and 
restoration. We wish to affirm 
that we as faculty will seek to 
act toward students with· in-
tegrity and request the same 
from students and administrators. 
When injury occurs- consciously 
or unconsciously done-we de-
sire !Jj)enness. a calling to 
account. am~ acts of forgiveness 
and restitution. We call upon 
the community to see this as 
the nonnative pattern for living 
strongly that the non-smoking 
m"'orUy on our campus has the 
right to breathe whatever clean 
air is left by our industrialized 
society! Since smoltIng in the 
presence 01 non-smokers in-
fringes upon their rights and 
comfort, we support policies of 
confining smoking to designated 
areas only. 
Origin,: There is a dllfer!!nce 
of opinion among Christians on 
this issue. We want lo be honest 
abou~ that. Many ·of the faculty, 
due· to personal background, 
interpretation of biblical 
principles, and/or the seriou~ 
proportions of alcoholism as a 
national disease, advocate 
total abstinence from all al· 
coholic beverages. Others see 
nolhing harmful in drinking in 
moderation. All of us deplore 
drunkenness. because it en-
courages easy escapism from 
problems, because It suppresses 
a person's rational judgments, 
because it can, over the long 
run alter human personality, 
and because it is offensive to 
those with whom we live. We 
ask each member of our com-
munity to join us in discouraging 
this obvious excess. Further-
more. in a college community, 
with youlh of varying stages of 
matUrity and with the need for 
peer approval unusually strong. 
refraining from alcoholic 
beverages on campus seems 
most desirable to us. We as 
faculty will support and stand 
with all persons in our com-
munity who find alcohol a 
difficult matter to deal with in 
their personal lives . 
Drugs: We have no objection to 
the proper· use of a drug which 
would contribute to hUman capa-
bilities while leaving no harm-
ful physical or psyqhologlqal 
effects. But perhaps God now 
intends us to forego all chem-
ical stimulants or "heighten-
ers" and cultivate only natural 
"highs" • This is a distinct 
possibility in an increaSingly 
drug-oriented culture. But we 
do' not feel at this time that 
marijuana is a genuinely safe 
drug: It is sometimes associated 
witb experimentation with hard 
drugs. tbe dangerous effects of 
which there can be no doubt; 
furthennore, It is surrounded 
with legal r.olnpl1cations. more 
. severe in slime &leas than in 
others, but nearly always ad-
verse to a person's future; 
finally. there is danger that 
smOking marijuana may in-
crease a student's apathy, just 
at that time of hfe when firm-
ness of will is needed to in-
vest one's talents and abilities 
in areas of achievement re-
cognized by the larger culture. 
Sitting by the side of the road 
can never be II. Christian life-
style. We may nO,t be Called to 
"succe8s". but we are cer-
talnly ca.lled to mission, 
Sexual ProaU8CUU.y: All human-
kind is of a sexual nature, and 
as. adults we strive to affirm 
and glory in our sexuality as a 
gut of God. We do not believe 
that promiscuity or exploitation 
ot others for one'8 own pleasure 
will develop. fulfill or affirm 
a person's sexual nature. 
Sexuality is bound up with the 
individual's sense of who be is 
and of· bis ability to define 
relationships of intimacy and 
non-intimacy with others. It 
requires great care. No sexual 
act can be without consequences 
good or bad. Therefore, we can-
not affirm the playboy . phil-
osophy. sexy advertising, or 
a lifestyle of "sleeping around". 
We recommend to. you the bibli-
cal goal of foregoing casual sex 
in order to use your sexual 
powers ~o help express and 
bond a long-range relation-
ship of intimacy in marriage. 
With many marriages between 
Christians failing, we are aware 
that "bringing off" a marriage 
under the pressures of modem 
life is no easy task. But as 
Christians we are committed to 
working together at marriage as 
God's appointed way for achiev-
ing sexual maturity, deepening 
pleasure and social -stability. 
We ask you to consider now 
whether your present sexual 
behavior is contributing to such 
a relationship or whether it is 
raising additIonal obstacles of 
guilt, identity confusion Dr 
resentment. We will aid and 
join with members of our com-
munity who wish to explore the 
meaning of sex and family 
patterns as the· serious ex-
pr~s~ion o[ hum~ n!Uure.. . 
J. N~ wrm,en stateme~t cs,[l.do 
justIce to our feelings and con-
victions, and therefore we look 
forward . to continUing our dia-
logue with you personally over 
these and other matters.· Please 
do not hesitate to talk with any 
of us with whom you feel a 
special trust about matters of 
personal behavior. Whatever 
wisdom we have, we wpl be 
glad .to share. We trust, too, 
that we as teachers will be 
open to learning I All in all, 
we covet a mucb more open, 
even· confrontive. 'hanlmog of 
issues and problems of be-
bavior. Our college is one of 
tbe few and best places in the 
larger society [or youth and 
adults· to explore together 
significant contemporary issues. 
The faculty cannot look the 
other way whUe others decide 
upon and enforce the boundaries 
of acceptable behavior within 
our conununity. Expect to hear 
from u·s again I 
In Christ, 
The·Wbj twortlJ Facull;y SeDate 
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together as a community. 
Smoking: There is no good 
reason to begin or to continue 
smoking. despite the aura of 
"adulthood", thai· it seems· to 
have in our culture. On this 
maUer the· scientific eVid'ence 
is now beyond doubt. Smoking 
ma,y be even as dangerous to 
heBlth as all other health 
bazards. combin~. Therefore, 
the faculty will· do everything 
it can to discourage the sale 
and use ot Cigarettes on the 
campus and to belp students 
who now smoke to. join the 
mUlions of our fellow citizens 
who have quit smoking in re-
cent years. We are not trying 
to make people who smoke feel 
guilty. We are trying to improvll 
the quality of their health and 
tbe lenilll of their lives. Most 
of us have personal frIends or 
relatives who have died due to 
diseases related to smoking, 
aDd, for us. this can be no 
freedom to be preserved or ex-' 
tended. In addition, we feel' 
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Seniors nailed 
to WIJo's WIIo 
Twenty-one Whitw<X'th sen-
iors have been named for 
honor in Who's Who Among 
Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges for 
1973. 
Every student nominated 
by the college was accepted 
for the honor. 
The students are: Sherry 
Barngrover, Michelle Baugb, 
Tommie Ann Bette, Kathy 
Boos, Rich Cizik, Bm Con-
verse, Sue DauD, Bob Foster, 
Carol Goble, and Mary Lou,ise 
Hammood, Ron Leighton, 
Doug Maclntyre, Wanda 
Manning, Patty Price, Judy 
Ramlow, Carolyn Schloetel, 
Christie Smith, Gary Steb-
bins, Ed Udell, and Jan 
Wigen. 
Dawn seruice 
'honors Easter 
Students are invited to 
greet Easter morning with a 
sunrise service at 5 a.m. in 
Pirate's Cove, followed by a 
6 a.m., breakfa~t at SAGA. 
The service, open to the 
community, will start before 
daybreak and retell the story 
or Christ's life and tbe 
resurrection as the sun rises. 
Sponsored by South Warren 
in place of tbeir dorm sooial 
night, the service is one of 
'three events in the cele'-
b~atiC?n of Easter., SQutb 
~8idents'. will' sponsor, an 
Easter egg' hunt for under-
privileged children, and will 
get together with senior 
citizens from Hawthorne Man-
or to prepare eggs and bags 
for the hunt. ' 
.~, \...:: . 
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DR. DONALD DeuPree will be relistrar in September. 
Trustees meet to~ay 
Whitworth College Board Among guests today is 
of Trustees meets today and Amelia Lobsenz, a pro-
Saturday in what Dr. Edward fessional consultant to col-
Lindaman describes as "a leges concerning their nation-
time when you bring the wide expansion appeal. Dr. 
trustees up to date on what's Lindaman explained: 
bappening and if there are "We have been consider-
policy dec;:isions to be mad e ing ways by which we could 
you ask them to make them." more completely acquaint 
The 36-member board will other parts or too United 
possibly make a decision States with the fact of Whit-
today concerning a change in worth ... There comes a point 
the alcohol regulation. The in time when a college has to 
S~dent LiCe Council earlier decide whether it's gOing to 
aoquaintecJ the' Student Life be regional, which it isn't 
Committee with the results of course, or whether it be, 
of a survey taken over the say, West Coast, or whether 
last Cew months. These it be a natiOnal sohool. We 
findings were then reported think the greater number of 
to the Board. places you get students from 
"Now it isn't again!?t the the better tbe ,college is. 
law. Now we have to decide:, She is simply going to tell 
is the college going to"iSSU9 us' w~ slie thinks tbe po-
a regulation that says we , tential is for this college," 
can't do it or not? We don't The Board is divided into 
want to do that without eight committees., Each will 
really getting' input from submit a report for the Bow's 
everybody," said Dr. Linda- approval. 
man. 
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Registrar's post 
goes to DeuPree 
Dr. Donald DeuPree has 
been named to succeed Ro-
land Wurster to the position 
or college registrar, efreotive 
September 1973. 
Th3 selectioo rL IX. 
DeuPree, band direotor and 
ooordinator oC the musio 
department for the past three 
years, was made last week 
by Dr. Winter, with the sup-
port of the Rank and' Pro-
motion ConmJittee • Dr. 
Thomas Tavener h'as been 
appointed music department 
coordinator for next year. 
Dr. DeuPree explained 
his decision to seek the 
position or registrar as a 
result, of his interest in 
moving into the adminis-
trative area. ''I'm interested 
in that type of work," he com-
ments, "and I see the job 
as a challenge." 
The registrar-elect in-
dicates that he does not ex-
pect to make any major 
changes in the' registrar's 
office. "Mr. Wurster has done 
a fine job, and I'm looking 
forward to working with the 
warm and efficiant stafr he 
has established." 
Dr. DeuPree was selocted 
from among several faoulty 
applicants, and as Registrar, 
will now serve as the Aca-
demio Dean's prinoipal 
a8sistant as well as the 
ohief academio advisor of 
students, 
Mr. Wurster, Whitworth 
Registrar since 1968, will 
be retiring following the 
spring term. He bas served 
in many aspeots of eduoation, 
ranging from olassroom 
teaching to administrative 
work, inoluding serving as 
president of Sheldon Jack-
son College in Alaska fqr 
rour years. 
"It is gOod to be re-
potted once in a while, " 
Mr. Wurster smiled, in ex-
plaining his wide range or 
experience. "Change has 
been good for me." Mr. 
Wurster gives up his position 
as Registrar to Dr. DeuPree 
in order to pursue the more 
relaxing change known as 
retirement. 
, A WSC elecfion results 
The recently elected 
ASWC offIcers are beginning 
to explore their new PQsts. 
Kim Hunter, Kathy Ingles, 
Rod Halverson, Karol Lupton, 
and Mike Ohing are busy 
looking over their proposals, 
projects and budgets which 
they will make ready during 
the summer to propose to the 
stockholders next fall. 
The outcome of the ASWO 
studem. body elections is as 
follows: 
PreSident: Kim Hunter--424 
Troika--308 
Executive V.P. Kathy Ingles-
383 
Craig Orant--339 
Special Projeotfl V . P . Rod 
Halversoo--501 
Jennifer Bundy--218: 
Programming V. P. Kent Lup-
ton--530 
Jeff Hanson--193 
Financial V.P. Mike Ching-
474 
Pat Bel1-260 
Feminists promote· women's lib belief 
by Bob SiS80B 
Gloria Steinem, outspoken 
women's humanist, arrived at 
Whitworth Wednesday to pro-
mote her strong beliers to-
ward total liberation (or both 
~xes. Accompanying her was 
black feminist Margaret 
Sloan. 
Ms. Steinem said in a 
press conference at the 
Spokane airport that the big-
gest gain' in the women's 
bberationist movement has 
been consciousness. Citing 
contrete gains such as pay 
suits, sbe also admitted, 
"We are still only approach-
ing tokenism in terms of real 
power. " 
Margaret Sloan said in 
relation to her stand, .. Any 
black women involved in 
women's liberation is ad-
dreSSing herself to the lar-
ger half of the black nation, 
which is black women," 
Concerning the child care 
biU, Ms. Steinem said, "The 
current victory or the women's 
movement has always been 
to get Casper Weinberger to 
retract the very punitive,' 
oppressive rules for child 
care," She sees child care 
as "a way to get women out 
into labor and orf or welfare, 
but that certainly is not the 
right 0(' every child in this 
country." 
"Marriage is an uncon-
stitutional contract," accord-
jng to Ms. Steinem. She said 
marriage declares that one 
person is financially respon-
sible and another person has 
to supply certain kinds of 
domestic fulfillment. 
In an exclusive inter-
view with Whitworthian starC 
members, Ms. Steinem said,' 
"I think tbe vision of tbe 
movement is that it is col-
lege studenta ... but actually 
it is probably older women 
who have been in the work 
force for awhile," She rec-
ognized that wanen on cam-
pus have a community, and 
that they're beginning to work 
on the movement as a com-
munity--to demand women's 
study courses, ror example. 
What will womenTs lib-
eration mean, for men? Said 
Ms. Steinem, "It will have 
a humanizing effect on men 
so they won't make judg-
ments anymore on the basis 
of if a person is male or fe-
male, and they won't feel 
they have any special priv-
ileges because they're male 
or because they're white. 
It's a whole movement a-
gainst caste. Men will be 
Cree to be people, whether 
they like it or not." 
Ms. Steinem feels that 
academic credit should not 
be given for home economics. 
"It's good that it exists, 
but it should be for men, 
too-we should all know how 
to take care of ourselves, 
and to have those skills, 
but there is no reason why 
wanen should have them more 
than men. 
"Ms," Magazine, which 
Ms_ Steinem originated and 
now edits, has a circulation 
of 350,000, and 500,000 
copies are printed. She re-
ported that it is equally 
divided in thirds by age, 
but the largest readership is 
by women in their late 20's 
and early 30's. 
When confronted with the 
fact that some people on this 
campus are against women's 
lib because it goes against 
the Scripture, Ms. Steine", 
said that is part or the 
BIble's problem. She said 
The Bible is a very patri-
archal book, and came out of 
a very patriarchal era. She 
also feels The Bible is very 
rascist. 
Ms. Sloan said, "Christ-
ians and Jesus Christ are 
two different things .. Christ-
ians sort 'of messed up 
Christianity to begin with." 
Speaking to a near-ca-
pacity student audience in 
Cowles Auditorium Thurs-
day morning. the two women 
omphasized that the women's 
movement is a revolution and 
not a reform. We are trying 
to eliminate in the deepest 
way in which women are or-
ganized," Ms. Steinem said. 
Ms. Steinem said women 
are taught to be "man junk-
ies," and they think they 
have no identity without 
man. "We are made to feel 
we have to have a man stand-
ing there. If only men real-
ized how little it matters 
which man is standing 
'therel" 
Ms. Sloan stressed that a 
black WOOIan experiences 
double Jeopardy because ~he 
is black and she is Ii woman. 
She said she experiences 
discrimination because she 
is both. 
The importance or tbe 
movement, she said, is open-
ing ,up all options Cor wo-
men 
Ms. Stelnem advised the 
audience to "Look for the 
human potential inside each 
one 0( you." 
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Na'si~i rllis~ecli 
Edi'or COllI_eats 
by Pete TroU' 
Yes, Virginia, there is a. 
Whitworth yearbook, and it's 
done. You'll see it on May 
12. According to editor. 
Bob Payne, the final section 
was finished 011 March 22, 
after 72 hours of nonstop 
work, and has been sent off 
to be printed up. There will 
be a supplement coming out 
next fall to cover events not 
covered in this main part, 
making a total of 192 pages. 
Many of them are in color. 
Bob said that in order to 
make a go of this year's 
annual, the staff had to meet 
three requirements. They had 
to stay in their budget, pay 
off one-thousand dollars on 
debts that have accumulated 
from past annuals. and get 
the yearbook out on time. 
They not only met the re-
quirements, but succeeded in 
staying under the budget. 
The annual staff tried to 
make sure that everyone who 
wanted their l>icture in the 
yearbook got one in it. ThlS 
was done by taking group 
shots of the separate· dorms, 
and including those group 
shots, over 2,500 shots were 
taken for the annual. Of 
course not all of them will 
be used. 
Problems slow progress' 
There were many problems 
involved in getting the year-
book finished. At the _ first 
of the year no looney had 
been allotted to the year-
book, and the staff didn't 
have an office or a. dark-
room. 
"There was so much 
apa thy towards the annual-
that we had to cancel the 
Jan. Term section because 
no one would give us any 
pictures of what they did 
during January", said Bob. 
"Our biggest hassle was 
with Senate though, because 
they were mostly against 
having an annual," 
student listings withheld 
Bob said another one of 
the things he ran up against 
was the fact that the regis-
tration office wouldn't give 
him a list of students which 
he needed so that he could 
contaot seniors about senior 
pictures. 
, 'They felt that the list 
might get into the wrong 
hands and become a mailing 
list, but the sch9<)1 has 
given a list of students 
which not only has their 
school address on it, but 
also their home address and 
.NOlflCO ·SHICK 
.IONSON SUNIEAM 
"IDtINGTON 
SPOKANE SHAVER 
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Hunter seeks to serve students better 
KIM AND Janet Hunter live in Ball and Chain. Kim is for 
- more married student involvement. 
Surprise symphony . 
b)' Mary Wolford 
Kim Hunter, new ASWC 
president, sees his role as 
being a person to whom stu-
dents can bring their con-
cerns, ideas, and beefs, 
and if.they don't have a solu-
tion, he will try to find one. 
")'11 tell them the pros and 
cons as I have been able to 
find . them out, " he said, 
and then he will give it back 
to students to decide. 
Kim thinks government 
under the new constitution is 
going to work. "The most 
important area is student in-
volvement," be said. "That's 
the only way the new con-
stitution can work." 
He said now students will 
have to take a part in it, 
and see that they can take 
resP9llsibility so they can 
have a student government. 
not an ~ltec government or 
• • 
AS THE temperature rises, sprillg fever tages .. Steve Hegg, Brian Anderson, Susan Morris 
and Mark Riese move outdoors to practice their music. 
the parent's occupations, 
to Buchanan Chevrolet." 
Other minor problems in-
cluded the fact that Bob 
hadn't been approved as the 
Natslhll editor until half way 
"':~N 
'ORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMERI No experience 
re..ired. Elcellent pay, 
Worldwide t.ra vel, . Perfect 
summer job or CIlreer. Send 
S2.00 (or information. 
SEAFAX Box 2049 - UR 
Port Anceles. WA 98362. 
through the year. 
Most of the pictures 
taken for the arulUal will 
be available to the student 
body on regular printing stock 
for five cents each. . 
Strick's 
Donuts 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
a senate government. "When 
they get what they want and 
voice their opinions and con-
cerns, affirmative and nega-
tive, they'll find out much 
more can happen," he said. 
Kim wants right away to 
start an interdisCiplinary or-
ganization made up of faculty 
and students from a wide 
range of departments to find 
off -campus opportunities in 
Spokane or in the state. 
Off-campus study ",ood" 
He sees the possibile re~ 
quirement of a' semester of 
off-eampus study as a good 
thing. "If they're going to 
require of( -campus study. " 
he said, "there should be 
areas open where students 
can get off -campus without 
spending half the tertll just 
organizing the project. 
"The Whitworth comuJlmity 
is going. to permeate out," 
he said, "and what they 
gain will be brought back 
. " In • 
. Kim was a town student 
for two years and now lives 
in Ball and Chain with his 
wife, Janet. He would like 
to open up involvement more 
to town and married stu-
dents. ''I'd like to see--
married students become a 
cohesive group," he, said, 
"and change the thought that 
being married means you're 
off~limits to talk to or you're 
- strange." 
Kim has been preparing 
for' the office of pre,siqent 
for a year and a half, al-' 
though he feels he's behind 
in his preparation due to 
some personal calamitiel:? 
Much of his time lately has 
been spent representing his 
family in a court case, which 
he won. That was a great 
off-campus learning experi-
ence for the pre-law major. 
Kim hopes to go into 
"law for law's sake, not for 
politics." He wants to be i~ 
corporation or international 
law rather than criminal law. 
--
M't'IrE~ 
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Reg. $60 : 
Now $40 
A FEW students did not eat meat last week. 
S"""'ts IJeef' at IIi,,, .eat prires 
Marilyn Deppe, Joame 
Suttle, Ed Morgan, and 
Ginny Latbem were among the 
few who observed the meat 
boycott last week: Jim Tal-
bot, assistant SAGA manager 
put up signs ..:"encouraging 
students to at least think 
about tile high cost of food, 
particularly meat.!' 
SAGA spends $2000 per 
week on meat, including the 
approximately 300 pounds of 
steaks for Saturday nigh'ta. 
Every meal except breakfast 
features a meat item. Rising 
costs may affect student 
SAGA fees next ye~lr. 
Many students 'felt it was 
silly not to eat meat tbey 
have already paid·Cor. "The 
boycott doesn't bit college 
students as bard_ as it does 
people supporting families," 
explains Jim Talbot .• 'I think 
Americans eat 'too much 
meat, " he added. 
-. 
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Seniors p'an varied futures 
by Cindy Irwin 
Spring has sprung, the 
grass is riz ... along with a 
lot of rising anxieties for 
many Whitworth seniors still 
looking Cor jobs. 
This year approximately 
200 students will be gradu-
ating from Whitworth, and 
many are rinaliziQg their 
career plans. Many students 
plan to continue their edu-
cation, or work at temporary 
jobs until employment in their 
chosen field is open. For 
some, _ the solution is to 
get married. 
Specialized jobs searce 
Forest Farris, a biology 
major, sees almost .. zero 
possibilities" of landing a 
job in wildlife protection, 
his rirst choice of employ-
ment. Instead be plans to 
work in his Cather's grocery 
store, or as a pharmacutical 
salesman. "If I wasn't 
married I wouldn't 'com-
promise. I'd go for a masters 
or wait until job opportunities 
open. But wilen you're 
married, you have other 
responsibilities you -need to 
worry about." 
Rich Mulcahy, who plans 
I\'! __ rr:r;'· -
to go to intermediate graduate 
school at the University of 
Washington, says "Some-
times there is no alternative 
than to become a professional 
student when there are no 
job opportunities." 
More school ror some 
Three graduating seniors, 
Ed L1lly. Annette Lilly I and 
Marilyn Morrtt have applied 
for graduate school here at 
Whitworth. 
Andy Lau will be going to 
the University of Oregoo to 
study tor his graduate degree 
in rmthematics. 
Dean Shriner, a soc-
iology major, will seek un-
dergraduate degrees in Bio-
logy and Chemistry next year 
to help him prepare Cor an 
eventual career in, medicine. 
EducaUon popular rleld 
Seventy-three stu"ents 
from Whitwortb are applying 
for teaching jobs. Altbough 
job prospeots look , better 
than they were last year, 
• 'There is still a nood in 
the education market," 
according to John McOraph, 
who graduated in February 
from Whitworth with a degree 
A JOB board gives leads on employment. 
in Physical education, "It's 
tough to find work, he saId. 
"I've been beating around 
the bush for evor a month 
now." 
Mike and Linda Young-
blood are hoping to find 
teaching positions in their 
homestate of Alaska, "Job 
opportunities look better 
up there than they do down 
here," Mike said. 
"I don't know what I'll 
be dOing next year, said one 
Whitworth oo-ed, "but one 
of the frightening things is 
that you oan look to marriage 
as an escape from the re-
sponsibility or Cinding a 
job," 
Travel postpones job 
Travel represents another 
alternative to the working 
world. Doug Weaver pilUS 
to go on a surfing tour with 
Leonard Diiorio this rall. 
They hope to travel a8 Car 
south as poSSible, and visit 
such countries as Peru and 
Bolivia. 
English major, Care Van 
Marter admits she's a bit 
nervous about her future 
since she deoided not to go 
int.o teaching. "But I figure 
something will come up." 
Peuleol Bicycles exclullhely 
,119.95 
,AIIO: Molobacane, Gila ... , 
Volkcycle, Mall 
I,palrt-all makes 
Wbeel8port Bicycle Shop 
N. 171 I Division 
FA6·:S87'7 
Eugene's Flowers 
w •• t 601 Francl. 
Pbooe F A6--35U 
~~ (IVIC. 
1-., .,' THEA TRF. 
v 
N. 1020 Howard 
R088.CfUll " GaUdeuaerl 
Are Dead 
Existential comedll 
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Dorothy Darby SmIth 
A,ril " 7 - .:lG p .... ""II •. 7 p.m. 
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Women talee second, 
Smith leads the way 
by Lanita Moyer 
Whitworth secured second 
place in a .women's track 
meet held here last Satur-
day. 
Flathead Valley won the 
meet. with EWSC. CWSC, 
and WSU participating as 
well. 
Claudia Smitb, led tbe 
Whitworth team with a win-
ning long jump of 17 feet 
9 inches, and a rirst in tbe 
220 yard dash. She placed 
second in the 100 yard dash. 
~yntbia Lloyd grabbed 
second in the higb jump. and 
Margie Scbenz bad thirds 
in the 100 meter hurdles and 
220 yard dasb. 
Coach. Steve Mize, and 
the team travel to Seattle 
tomorrow for an invitational 
meet at the -University of 
Washington. -
Co-captain8 Cynthia Lloyd 
and Lanita Moyer lead the 
Whitwath team of: Doris 
Brown. Sbala, Dobson, Katby 
Cheek,. Laurel Hull, Lynn 
Lorimer I Margie Schenz, 
Cindy Smitb. Claudia Smith, 
and Holly Staab .. 
MARGIE SCHENZ approaches the first hurdle in the 100 meter hurdles in the women's 
track meet last Saturday. 
Pirates host U of I 
in tomorrow's meet 
by Chris Bauer 
The Pirate track team 
will face a major task when 
t~y host the University of 
Idaho tomorrow at 1:00 in the 
Pine Bowl.' Whitworth will 
need top efforts in all events 
if they are to defeat the 
Vandals. 
The team is coming off a 
narrow loss in a three-way 
PIRATE 
by I.P. Burkey 
Whitworth's intramural pro-
gram has been under fire 
now for sometime. Some of 
tho problems can be directly 
linked to the financial as-
pect of the athletic program 
but the flack I've been re-
ceiving is more related to 
the competitive end of it. 
The major proclamations 
seem to be: Intramurals 
should be (or the fun of 
recreation with less em-
phasis on winning. They 
should not be connected 
with varsity attitudes of win 
at ~II costs. The intramural 
program should be set up (or 
meet last weekend in Port-
land. Lewis and Clark won 
the meet with 70 points, 
Whi~worth had 64 and Whit-
man 44. Several recorded 
their, seasonal bests in' the 
competition. Among them 
was 'a double win by Ray 
Fabien in the sprints, taking 
the 100 in 9.8 and the 200 
in 21.9. Tom Polhemus con-
tinued his ,winning ways, 
Sputs Editor 
students to get to know one 
another on grounds other 
than hostility • 
As I see it the central 
idea which is being dis-
played is: Not whether you 
win or, lose but rather how 
much you enjoyed yourself. 
I would be very interest-
ed in reading any comments 
from the student body per-
taining to any portion of the 
sports program at Whitworth. 
That goes for all you Gloria 
Steinem t fans out there too. 
All I ask is for you to turn 
in your comments to the 
sports. desk at the publica-
office. 
o~ 
DIAMDND 
BOWLING-CARPET GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Carpet Golr Special 
I ROUND FREE with 1 paid 
Lb.U one per person 
Ret.inlnl this coupon 
N. 6706 DiVision 
HU 9-1300 Coupon expires April 30, 1973 
sweeping tbe shot and dis-
cus events. 
Tbe meet was not decided 
until the final events, the 
mile relay. A Whitworth 
sweep in the 440 intennediate 
hurdles, won by Keith Hagg, 
earlier closed the gap. But 
a second place finish by 
Lewis and Clark in the re-
lay secured victory. 
Another Victory (or the 
Pirates was -the 440 yatd 
relay team, clocked in 42.1. 
Several others recorded 
seconds for Whitworth. 
Individual competition that 
should prove to be interest-
ing tomorrow, will be Fabien 
battling Idaho sprinter Al 
Bergman. Both have recorded 
the same times. The weight 
events and jumping events 
should also be close. . 
Field events for the next 
meet tomorrow will begin at 
1:00 and the running events 
at 4:00. 
WHITWORTHS' STRONG releiver, Rod Taylor. pitched shut 
out relief in the first game of a doubleheader with Pacific 
Monday to sa~e an 8-3. victory for Warren Kitoaka. In the night 
cap Rod relelved again and was credited with the win in a 
5-4 Pirate victory. The Buc's league record is 5-2. 
Jack's Heritage 
Hu 9-6277 
HlITil. Y1LU8 
Int Ie ~ .... lara 
Barber Shop 
Haircuts 'the way 
YOU 
like--themf 
RAZOR CUTS ••. 
A .. OS 
HAIRSTYUI6 ... 
. ~ '- . 
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Calendar's boHom 
cut in 'poor taste' 
The bottom half of 200 
copies of the April/May 
ASWC calendar were cut off 
Wednesday by members of 
tbe Exec because, according, 
to new ABWC President Kim 
Hunter, seven of the nine 
members of the Exec in 
transition supported the 
opinion that the calendar 
was in "poor taste." 
censor the calendar but 
supported the Exec's actions. 
The Board of Trustees had 
little to do with the decision, 
nor did the faculty or ad-
ministration. In fact, very 
few Caculty members saw the 
calendar before it was taken 
out of circulation. 
The seven Exec members 
who supported the decision 
to cut had varied opinions 
on which part of the calendar 
was in poor taste, among 
them suggestions of nudity 
and suggestions of marijuana. 
WE WHITW9&HI AN PAGE 7 
Whitworth visit is hectic 
(cOlibuled from PIle 1) 
answer period in the audi-
torium. Issues ranged from 
sexist mythology to racial 
discrinl1nation and Crom male 
identification to gay lib-
eration. . Afterwards, the 
women went to Warren lounge 
where they answered ques-
tions of women only. 
Thursday morning's sched-
ule was just about as Cilled 
as tbe night before. Gloria 
and Margaret were gue sts or 
honor at a downtown break-
fast for female members of 
the press in Spokane. Then 
they came out to Whitworth 
.,..here they spoke in Forum. 
Margaret Sloan has been 
intensely involved in the 
liberation at oppressed 
people since the age of 14 
when she joined CORE in 
Chicago to cJean up tena-
ment housing. In the mid-
1960's she was with Dr. 
Martin Luther 'King Jr. 'in 
the Open HOUSing Marches. 
Then she began working with 
black feminist8 In Chic8gQ. 
She has rece,Uy moved ~o 
New, Yark where she 18 a. 
contributor aQd consultant. 
for Ms. magazin~, : , 
: The calendar did not go 
through proper cb&onels, be-
fore being printed. "It will 
be my responsibility to put 
tbat out next year," said in-
coming programming Vice-
President Kent Lupton. 
Next year's calendars will 
have to meet witn his ap-
proval before being printed. 
Weelr .. " is pad'" willi act;,it;,s 
Gloria Steinelll is one of 
the editors for Ms, magazine 
the first publication devoted 
primarily to changing life 
styles of women today and 
women's IlOvement. :;Jhe' is 
a long-time journalist who 
has written Cor newspapers, 
magazines, television, rums, 
and politioal campaigns. She 
is a polHical activist, in-
volved in the Democratic 
Policy CoUnCil, the Women's 
Action Alliance. tbB New 
York Advisory Boant' of the 
National Women's Political 
Caucus. She was named 
Woman or the Year by Mc-
Call's magazine and by the 
Philadelphia chapter of Wo-
men in Communications. 
. Oloria and '; Margaret, fore 
now on their' way to Oal-
ifornia for llIore! "col1scioUs-
lIess raising." .' 
lit' (l_ J. lJttIeGeId 
Who let thiS get in the ,paper? 
Treasurer Les Hyder said 
he thought the calendar was 
in poor taste. Financial Vice-
President elect Mike Ching 
agreed. , 
But Executive Vice-
President Rich Cizik said, 
"I didn't sanction (the de-
cision), 1- don't support it, 
and I didn't have anything 
to do with it." 
or 2,200 cal~ndars print-
ed, 200 were - in circulation 
before' 200 were cut, 200 
mysteriously disappeared. 
Bob Huber, director of 
student, activities, did not 
Friday's movie is "McCabe 
and Mrs. MIller," at 7:30 pm 
in the auditorium. A street 
dance will Collow at 9 pm in 
'Cront of Arend, sponsored by 
Carlson. 
Saturday will be a home 
track meet against the 'Uni-
versity of Idaho. At 1 pm 
Carlson will sponsor a Sun 
Bust at Pine River Park near 
Wandermere. The event will 
include free refreshments, 
bike races, gunny sack races. 
possibly a greased pig con-
test, a frisbee contest. and 
other games. 
Want to be The 'EDITOR 
, ... ~ ~-. - .. - -'"' ~ 
The BUSINESS MANAGER 
of the 
WHITWORTH IAN 
or NATSIHI? 
THE STUDENT PUBLICATION COMMI'lTEE 
invites interested applicants to submit 
their resumes by Friday, April 20, at 
3:00 P.M. For further information contact 
the respective publication, Bob Fulton, 
or Professor A. O. Gray. 
'~~I"_''''''='.H_'~.H''':''' 
I SPUD-NUT ~ 
I DRIVE IN I I N. 6515 Diu is ion . I 
I phone HU9-015O I 
! c:~::. ~:::';~~C;:1 ':.1:::;.8 § § Valid tbro1llb April 20, 1973. I 
6 Op •• 6:30 •.•. • .. ld.I'~1 7 da,. a .... k. , 
$~H~'i~H~"~"~'~ 
A luau will be held at 5 
pm in the gym by the Hawai-
ian Club. 
Baldwin will sponsor a 
faculty talent show in the 
auditorium at 8 pm Saturday, 
followed by the Burnt Tongue 
coffeehouse in the HUB with 
campus entertainment. 
NN'" sdtolmllips 
."".., to s.iors 
The Spokane County 
Chapter, The National Found-
ation-March of Dimes is 
offering health career 'schol-
arships for the school year 
1973-74, Dr. Walter J. Span-
genberg, chapter chairman 
announced today. The dead-
line for applications to be 
submitted to the., March of 
Dimes office, N. 2315 Mon-
roe is May 5th. 
Scholarships to be granted 
will range from $250 to $500 
each. Seniors in college may 
apply for scholarships in 
medicine and medICal social 
work. 
by Bob Fulto. 
In the last issue of the 
paper, it was said that our 
fo.mer ASWC president spent 
up t.o thirty hours a week 
"organizing people, meetings 
and programs." 1 know for 
a fact that the time spent 
on the paper by this yeur's 
editor is at least equivalent 
to that. (And If you know that 
at least an average of 200 
hours a week were spent, 011 
the paper you may be even 
more astounded,) The editor 
is ultimately responsible 
for everything that appears 
in print. If the paper is to 
be sued-for libel, the editor 
must finally take the blame. 
If an opinion is expressed, 
the editor must know ahout 
it; if a mistake is made, the 
editor will apologize. 
In regard to salary, the 
president/editor analogy 
only differs. The president 
now receives as salary, 
100% of his/her tuition 
(presently as lIluch as 11700). 
'!'he newspa~r editor ~­
ceives a scholarship 01' $:'10 
POI' semester (this is an in-
orease in salary of stO/sem-
oster in tho last decade--
hardly U proper percentage 
of the rising yearly tuition). 
What do these facts prove? 
Whal am I sayin~? I only 
desire I hat you as students 
begin to realize what It is 
you're' praising and what it. 
is you're destroying. The 
Whitwort.hian cannot l'Ofuse 
1,0 fund the ASWC officers, 
and yet it may he only a 
matter of time before the 
paper is refused t.he student 
dollar SUppolt. I alii not a&k-
jug t.hat a choice be made 
between support of the ASWC 
exec and the Whitworthlan. 
Doth can and should co-
oxist. Howevet', if a choice 
had to be made in favor of 
student welfare, I have no 
douht which would bo the 
'better har~ain. 
B WORD DR ·TWo 
BBoUT GLeBn BIR 
Ashless, sootless heating, el,ectrostatic air cleanJng, 
humidity control, air conditioning. Electricity and 
natural gas provide clean, healthy indoor environment 
within the reach of everyone. 
Non-polluting fuel and modern, clean operating 
II 
generation plants have mOiled us a giant step closer 
to a cleaner, healthier outdoors. 
In a word or two, clean energy means better living. 
!HI WUBIRITO. WITIR POWlB co.roy 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
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Construction controversial: 
Student action delays construction 
(com1Dued from page 1) 
endangering the lives of stu- the scene, he promised that they should walk instead of 
dents, and 3) misinformation 'no trees would be cut down hot rodding to the store all 
was given regarding the ac- for the time bemg, pending a the hme." 
tual Improvements. legal decisIOn on the situa- Robert S. Turner, County 
Eight o'clock· Thursday hon. Engineer, said that Hawthorne 
morning, over 300 Whitworth Except for one incident in- is being widened to four lanes 
students and 5 faculty mem- volving a stolen pair of prun- but County Commissioners 
bers assembled at Hawthorne ing shears from the back of have yet to decide if the road 
Road to protest the con- the workmen's truck (which will be two lanes (with a lane 
struction. was returned within 15 min- of parking) on each side or 
They were soon jomed by utes) the demonstration stay- four lanes with no parking. 
114 fourth and fIfth graders ed within the law. Opposers of the road ex-
from Whitworth Elementary Edward Lindaman, the col- pansion claIm that the county's 
armed With ecology posters. lege president said, "Today's intentions were misrepresent-
The signs varied from "Save effort was in no way a pro- ed to some of the area property 
our Trees" to "We want quiet te~t. It was a responsible dem- owners, If this is true, it is 
classrooms." At one point onstration of a genuine con- grounds for calling a rehearing 
the young activists chorused cern on the- part of students and stopping the construction 
"Save our trees" as a 5th as citizens for their environ- with an injunctIOn. 
grader, Matt Clark, waved his ment that goes far beyond Pat MacDonald, professor 
poster on the end of his saving the trees. I'm proud of psychology at Whitworth 
crutch. The children were of the way they handled them- College, lives on college 
studying Washmgton govern- selves." property at W. 423 Hawthorne 
ment and ecology and wanted His reaction to the demon- Road. "What the college was 
to see it in action. strati on was somewhat dlf- told is not what's happemng," 
In about a half an hour, the ferent from that of two house- she said. 
area was jammed with police, wives whose property is Tom Erickson, pastor of 
neighborhood housewives, affected by the constructIOn. Whitworth Community Presby-
students, reporters, and the Mrs. WIlliam Bertenshaw terian Church, W. 212 Haw-
County Commissioner. of W. 118 Hawthorne Road, thorne, said, "We were led to 
County Commissioner, Ray said, "My feeling is. that believe that it was not be be 
Christensen, talked to a crowd these kids mean well, but a four lane road (or poten-
of students for nearly an hour. are not well informed. It's Hally) and secondly, I was 
He explained that the road too bad they~re widening the led to believe that It was 
was widened to accomodate street, true, but there are going to mean paving the 
traffic, and allow for easier a lot more serious environ- sides of the roads ... to dress 
transportation from the pro- mental issues they should up the road so to speak. 
posed North-South freeway. spend their time on." The,re's already at least an 
"The time has come," he said, "I think it's utter stupid- aCCIdent a month on that 
"In my opinion, if people ity," said Mrs. Barret of 115 corner. I'm .'lfraid a four lane 
want good roads, they have Hawthorne Road. "If they're road will make it worse. You 
to give a little." When he left that concerned about ecology bigger roads to hold more 
cars, and you get more cars, 
it's a vicious circle ... · 
If Whitworth IS concerned' send 1 ton of paper wastes to 
about preserving our en\'iron- the Paper Waste Services (No 
menl, take note that 17 pulp carbon, wax paper or plastics 
trees can be saved each time we are acceptable.) 
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Whole earth falters, 
good times survive 
by Mary Wolford 
The Whole Earth Cele-
bration planned for next 
week has been cancelled 
due to the last-minute can-
cellatioos of several com-
munity groups and the 
big-name entertauimeot. 
Many or the performances 
are still scheduled for 
Thursday through Sunday, 
however. .. We'll call it a 
good times weekend," said 
Roo Leighton, past ASWC 
president and committee 
member. 
a Black Experience Theater, 
followed by a coffeehouse 
in the HUB. 
Friday a sickle cell 
anemia workshop will be 
beld from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the Li tUe Theater. A 
karate exhibition will be 
held in the loop at 12:30. 
A Punch and ludy show in 
the loop at 1:30 will use 
an original 1850 script, and 
the BSU will sponsor a 
dance in the gym at 8 p.m. 
Trustees discuss issues 
Leighton said seven or 
nine groups cancelled last 
Thursday and Fri!3ay. "We 
met Sunday," he said, "took 
a look at what we had left, 
and decided the expectation 
level of the tsudents was 
really high, and what we 
had left didn't meet the 
expectationlij.' ~ 
The children's theater 
class will .. eaent "The 
Great Cross Country Race" 
at 9 a.m. Saturday. At noon 
will be a picnic in the loop 
with a band, and old time 
fiddleis will play at 2 p.m. 
in the loop. A black variety 
show will be held in the 
auditorium at 8 p.m.. and a 
band from Omaha, Nebraska 
will. play at a street dance 
iii front of McMillan. 
by scott Wilson 
Fieldhouse construction, 
a timberland trust, and a bud-
get increase were the three 
top issues at the spring Board 
of Trustees meeting Friday 
and Saturday. 
Building and Grounds Com-
mittee reported that 1342,000 
has already been pledged to-
wards the fieldhouse improve-
ment. July 1 is the target 
date for Gwinn Construction 
company, Seattle, to begin 
the S610,QOO job. 
A balanced college bud - . 
get of 54,553,953 was tenta-
tively adopted, an increase 
of 5482,485 over last year. 
Marked increases in expendi-
tures for student- services 
and financial aid were made -
according to the Finance 
Committee .. Mr. ~d Mrs. H. T. 
(Jack) Warner of Spokane en-
trusted the college wj~h 720 
acres of recreation-timberland 
on Mount Spokane. 
By changing the articles 
of incorporation and by-laws 
five new Trustees were elec-
ted: Dr. Marvin Anderson, 
dean of Hasting College of 
Law in California; Rev. Gary . 
Demarest. La Canada Presby-
Booze booed 
by Truste.~· 
The soard of Trustees 
asked all members of the col-
lege community to refrain 
from the use of - alcohol Fri-
day. In retaining the existing 
alcohol policy, the Board 
said, personal rights were 
slighted for the good of the 
college. 
The Student Life Com-
mittee reviewed question-
naires, interviews, and re-
ports by each member of the 
Student Life Council re-
g~rding this policy. This 
information represented the 
views of faculty. students, 
and administration. 
Questionnaires passed at 
random to students showed 
they were in favor of dropping 
the policy by a small margin. 
Only 25% of the question-
naires given were returned. 
(continued on pace 2) 
tarian Church, Cauf.; Leslie 
Dobbins. Mercer Island; Leo-
nard Myhre, Seattle; and Rev'. 
Samuel Moffett. dean of the 
Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary in Seoul, Korea. 
There are now 41 Trustees. 
The Board approved in 
principle a plan to employ 
a full-time Minority Affairs 
Duector. and a Director of 10." isSfl' 
Tutorial Services. Efforts 
to recruit a black coach and 
a black professor will con-
tinue. 
The board approved the 
awarding honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degrees to Lloyd 
J. Ogelvie, senior pastor. 
and Donald .P. Buteyn, junior 
pastor of the Hollywood Pres-
byterian Church. 
Officials agree 
o t'o'~-o'p"e-n' -me-e-ti n 9 
by Cindy Irwin cfty or'wh~ver is in charge, 
A public inform~tion thinks the only' way to 
meeting to ree~amine the solve the'· transportation 
four la-ne expansion project problem is to· build a four-
planned for Hawthorne rood lane road. Safety is a real 
will be held next Monday concern. Sidewalks and bike 
at 2' p.m., in the Annex to lanes can be made without 
the Courthouse. a four lane road." 
This meeting will be open - Kim Hunter, ASB presi-
to dialogue between county dent, and Rich Cizik, former 
officials and concerned per- ASB vice president spoke 
sons, but will hav~ no legal for t~e Whitworth students 
power to stop the road ~on- at the meeting. The faculty 
struction. and administration were 
County officials agreed (continued on page 2) 
to call the public meeting 
as a compromise to the col-
lege and civic pressure for 
a rehearing which would 
have brought the issue up 
for legal reconsideration. 
The decision was made 
after a three hour session 
Tuesday with Whitworth 
representative, the County 
Commissioner Ray Christen-
sen, and two county en-
gineers. 
Whitworth's represen-
tatives presented petitions 
Signed by approximately 350 
homeowners living near the 
proposed arterial route. 
and 400 -Whitworth students 
to the Commissioner. The 
petitions requested a new 
public hearing to examine 
the need for the road im-
provement and discuss alter-
nate solutions for the pro-
ject. 
-Most of the groups can-
celled because they didn't 
have time or they were not 
sure if there would be 
adequate security for their 
exhibits, although the com-
mittee had planned three 
guards all the time, besides 
insurance. The committee 
had to cancel many exhibits 
themselves because the cost 
of security wasn't worth it. 
Leighton indicated the 
committee favored a similar 
event for next year. He felt 
next year'!;-cominittee should 
get firmer commitments, but 
the concept of- the Whole 
Earth Celebration' is worth-
while enough to try again. _ 
Th~ committee tried to 
rely on community help 
rather than spending a lot 
of money on exhibits and 
enter~inment. They were 
going by the experience of 
Unfair two years ago -which 
lost about 57.400. 
Much of t~e entertain-
ment will still be on campus. 
Thursday evening will be 
, ,', 
Debi Benedetti, a Whit-
worth student actively in-
volved in the issue, com-
mented, "When a commun-
ity grows it doesn't look 
-into the alternatives of 
transportation. The county, 
DR. DAVID WINTER immerses himself in a worldly meal at 
the Cos •. :>politan Club dis8er SUlHIay. Story on page 3. 
Contemporary worship 
will be led Sunday morning 
in the auditorium by a cam-
pus group, Prayer. The rug-
by team WIll play Gonzaga 
at 1 p.m. in the Pme Bowl 
with bagpipers from Coeur 
d' Alene playing at half 
time. The Jazz Ensemble 
w ill play in the loop at 2 
p.m., _with Daybreak, a rock 
band, at 3 p.m. Gospel sing~ 
ers will be in the audI-
torium at 8 p.m n with free 
banana' splIts in the HUB at 
10 p.m. to the tune of two 
campus groups. 
Seniors final;ze 
gradua,;on _plans 
Graduation ceremonies for 
Whitworth seniors will be 
SUllday, May 20. Baccalaure-
ate will begin at 10 a.m. in 
the auditorium, and com-
mencement will start at 
2:30 p.m. 
Roger Heyns, President 
of the American Council of 
Education and former chance-
llor at the University of 
California at Berkeley, will 
be the speaker for com-
mencement. Other. speakers 
and participants have not 
. yet been selected· for either 
commencement or baccal-
aureate. 
The Commencement Task 
Force of the Academic 
Affairs Council will meet 
next week to choose faculty 
and students to take part 
in graduation ceremonies, 
as well as finalizing other 
decisions. Music will be 
selected and a decision will 
be made concerning the ten-
tative plans to hold com-
mencement in the loop. 
Seniors Debbie Bene-
detti, Bob Fulton, Debbie 
Carter. and Ted Mattie com-
prise the Task Force, and 
suggestions or opinions a-
. bout baccalaureate and com-
mencement may be directed 
to them. 
Approximately 200 Whit-
worth students will be par-
ticipating in the 1974 
Spring graduation. 
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Editorial shorts a la 
Senator Soaper 
The Food and Drug Administration has threatened to require 
that the sugar content be clearly printed on the first PBle 
01 WHITWORTH TODAY if any more sticky sweet 'adjec-, 
Uves are used. 
When Gloria Stienem was asked about her married life in the 
Spokane press cooterence sbe replied, "Would you ask 
Ralph Nader that?" Now wben Ralph Nader is asked 
what make oC car be drives he retorts, "Would you ask 
Gloria Stienem that?" Dave Scbloetel 
Just lor your inlormationl today's forum speaker is John 
Powell! He lBay be alraid to tell you woo lie is. 
Last words Crom a weary PINES edilDl "I KNOW I sball 
never see a poem as lovely as a tree." 
A stadeat bas to pay '1.00 lor every transcript the college 
BeIIds out. It makes ceQts for tbe RelistratiOD ottice but 
. IIOt fOf me. C ..... eriIIe SUoDc 
Alter beia, read, di,ested and re,urgitated, the faculty 
letter should now pass t.be jalJior ea,Jisb clearance exam 
to fuUiJJ paduatiOfJ requiremepts. 
Gloria Steinem and Margaret Sloane didn't enotly fit into ". 
the tt.eme or Jesus Cbrist but they came on fullstrengtb 
on the human development theme of ,wholeness - and 
- halfness. 
/I Whitworth smokers don't . inform " the student co-op soon 
what brand at Cigarettes they preter, they'll hfJve to walk 
a mile for a Camel. . ", C~'lyn Sc:hloetel 
College policies require professors to be Christians. We 
wonder who on the hiring squad will play 'God and decide 
who has enough faitb. Mary Wolford 
Officials ~g'ree 
(continued from pace 1) 
represented by Edward Lin-' 
aman, puncan· Ferguson,. 
Gordon Homall, and trustee, 
Jack Hatch. 
The committee also dis-
cussed a compromise. or. coo-
structing two lanes ,of 
trarric, with two lanes or 
parking." H we believe that 
the compromise to two lanes 
or traffic and two lanes of. 
parking will remain, we are 
naive." said Debi Bene-
detti. 
" At this point," she 
continued, '! it looks like 
our 'fight is "over with that 
one stretcb of road where" 
c~ntractora have already 
been l~t; whicb is only at 
the intersection but does 
not include the. rest or 
HawtborneRoad, and Whit-
worth I)rive. Our energy 
from this point should be 
directed in the remaining 
area of whitworth Drive and 
Hawthorne Road.': 
1 \~ ~ 
looze booed by Trult ••• 
(continued from page 1) 
Last. week's Whitworthian 
printed the faculty's state-
ment on ahlohol. It supported 
the present policy. 
In deciding the Student 
Life Committee held that 
this limitation was properly 
outside the student deCision 
making process. Known as 
.. Process model," it extends 
the responsibility of decision 
making to dorm residents. 
In a statement of the ra-
tionale for their decision the 
Board wrote: -. 
"Many Christians see the 
abstinence from alcohol as 
a matter of Christian con-
science while other Chris· 
tians view the use of alcohol 
as a matter of personal 
choice. BOth groupstealize 
the potential for destructive-
ness to oneself and others' 
with the abuse of aloohol. 
Consequently it is the feeling 
of the Board of Trustees that 
the emerging value decisions 
made by students can best 
be negotiated in an environ· 
ment where the. pressure to 
consume alcohol is absent. 
In order, ~o in!!~.tl!is,neutral 
environment, the Student Life 
Committee requests that stu-
dents refrain Crom drinking 
alcohol on 'the campus." 
"AfCirmation of the pre· 
sent alcohol consumption 
'policy is not intended to ne-
gate the process model of re-
sidence halls. Rather, after 
listening to information from 
all constituencies in the col-
lege, the committee became 
aware that alcohol consump-
tion is a very important de-' 
oision for all members of the 
college" oommunity, not .just 
members of the residence 
halls. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the Student Life 
Committee is pleased with 
the quality of residence hall ' 
communities produced within 
the process system, but be-
lieves that it is in the best 
interest of the entire college 
to continue the present policy 
as a limit outside the pro-' 
cess system." 
All those 011 the committee I 
realized the aloohol danger. -
Differences arose whether it . 
was right tomake restrictionsl th~t ~C?JJ.'t exist off campus., 
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HOI1Ia" speais 
01 1974 "'''get 
Business Manager J. 
Homall will be speaking 
Friday, April 27 , in the 
HUB at 3:30 p.m. about 
Whitworth's finances and 
college budget for 1974. 
.MUSIC LOfT-HUB. 
The presentation will 
be one in a series d col-
lege meetings in which 
poliCies, programs, direct-
ioos, or attitudes are ex-
plained or reviewed. Meet-
ings usually consist or a 
forty minute presentation 
followed by an informal 
time 01 questioos aDd 
commeuts. 
MCHan IoaIdng ... 
HUB listening loft 
construction fo start 
Such issues as dorm 
. ~ living, Iiuman developmeDt. 
aod the president', olf-
campus trips aud responsi-
bilities have' been 000-
SideratiOO8 in tbe past. 
A 1isteniog loft above the 
east end of the activity room 
in the HUB should be cern-
pleted by fall ~r approval 
'from the Board of Trustees 
last week. 
Tbe loft is part of a 
119,000 project which will 
include a hardwood noor in 
the main room, new linoleum 
in tbe balls, and new paint. 
The loft will include head-
phones, piped in stero music, 
and individual reading areas 
with high intensity lamps. 
:'We feel fairly confident 
we'll start constmction on 
the loft portion before 
school's out," said -Les 
Hyder, a member or the past 
ASWC exec which started . the 
HUB releases 
$ 20,000' 
for fieJdhou$e 
Twenty thOusand dOI4rs 
from the HUB develoP,Dent 
fund will be advanced to-
ward the original pledge or 
students to the ~ompletiOn 
of the fieldOOuse project. 
The funds will be released 
when construction begins on, 
July 1. " 
- The 120,000 wi~ become 
a gift from the ASWC, in 
addition to their original 
. pledge or 115 per student for' 
three years, if the college 
is able to verify by. Nov-
ember 1 that the necessary 
funds or pledges have been 
committed to complete "the 
fieldhouse througb the fifth 
of six phases. If funds and 
pl~dges are not sufficient 
by November 1. the' 120,000 
will be returned by the 
college out of original fees 
being paid at that time to-
ward the field house . 
Four stipulations were 
accepted by the college re-
garding the gift: The field-
house must be ~v~ilable for 
recreation at all times, 
rather than being used pri~ 
marily for varsity' sports. 
ASWC will be alotted 20 
hours per week Cor ASWC-
sponsored student activities. 
A coordinator will be hired 
by ASWC to act as a sched-
uling intermediary between 
ASWC and the athletic de-
partment. The activities co-' 
ordinator will be provided 
office space in the field-
house . 
project. The flooring aod in-
tenor decorating may bave to 
wait until Christmas vacation 
depending OIl whether a loan 
can be obtained wbich could 
be ~d back in the fall. 
Tbe ceiliDg under the loft 
will be seven feet high, and 
will not interfere with the 
present use or the area as a 
walk-tbrough area. 
Hyder said the college is 
g01J1g to apply for special 
maintenance funds in excess 
of 140,000 for a new venti-
lation, heating, and cooling 
system Cor the HUB. H that 
is approved, it will be COlll-
pleted sometime next year. 
The college meetiDgs are 
videotaped and available to 
individual students, special 
interest groups. and the 
community as a wOOle 88 
reference or resource mater-
ial. 
Possible future topics 
include directions or the 
academic program, success 
of the campus computer, 
higber education as seen 
from Olympia (in the legis-
lature), and status or Whit-
wortb compared with other 
institutions of higher ed-
ucation. 
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PINES features student work; 
Aduance sales begin today 
A weary PINES staff 
sent 50 pages or poetry , 
stories, photos, and draw-
ings to press Tuesday. Tbe 
w~k or some 25 contributors 
plus a loyal statf. It Will be 
sold for ~ a copy begin-
ning May 1. Those who buy 
in advance can get a tOt 
discount. 
"We tried to publish as 
many people's w~k as we 
could. Put issues bave 
been too exclusive," says 
editor, Catberioe Stroog. 
"We still bad to be select-
ive, tbougb, because of 
space aod so tried to cbooae 
the better two-tbirda of the 
entries." 
HelpiDs tbe edita, 
the book. and Travis Pre-
witt processed photographs. 
Tbe PINES materialized 
late last fall in an elTort 
to save the publication from 
extinction. It bad been 
"tabled" because of a lack 
of interest and funds. De-
pending on the suocess of 
this issue, the PINES will 
appear twice a year. 
Pieces . featured in the 
PINES range all the way 
frOm 4-OOe clinchers, songs 
IDd prayers to sketches 
aDd "~pic" poetry. Perbapa 
the most unusual ~ was 
Carolyn Schloetel's com-
poeed alter • marathon 
stiJlt of type-setting: 
THE WHtTWORTHIAN 
Cuma 10, Uttlefield. Beth 
Hauser, GiDDy Latbem and 
Keven Comisb developed 
their proolreadiDg and lay-
out skills, Jill IOttersbacb 
and Steve Hites illustrated 
Tlere OIICe .as G vantrpist lor 
Pius.. , 
f(1o tJped pofllt8 ad stories so 
FRANCES ~NG ad ClIIOlyn lIuir prepan tbejr toreilD dishes tor the CosmopoUtIllr Club 
diDner. . 
fiN. 
Sle .Ofud lard OIle d", • 
For 1IIIIJ IvU ptq 
U.ttl aoords were '_sed i.to 
fiaes. 
Cosmopolitans cook foreign meal 
by Bob SiaBoa 
Oourm8t meals from around 
tbe world were enjoyed by 
30 students in the Cosmo-
politan Club, plus a few of 
their American guests, who 
attended a dinner Sunday at 
the home of Ms. Lillian White-
house, associate director of 
student development. 
Foreign students present 
represented Cana,.dfl, Ethiopia, 
Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, 
Malaysia, Nigeria, lind Thai-
land. 
Also present at the get-
together was Roland Wurster, 
registrar, who is retiring this 
New faculty considered, 
Decilionl final 'loon' 
.J 
" 
~ ~ j f.~ 
.. ..' ').j.,;. -; 
~ "':-
Within the next two weeks, 
final decisions will be made 
in ~ard to next year's-new 
faculty members. . 
8 
Q 
--_~"""'1iiIoiii. 
YOU MAY not have seen them, but at every campus inter-
section signposts name the streets alter trees names. In-
stalled over spriu, break, the cedar posts were desisned by 
• studspl· committee, One student remarked, "They're a 
traffic hazardl You could spend days Just '!Yin, to li,ure out 
wbat the silD says/" 
Academio Dean Dr. David 
Winter explained' that, final 
acoeptances' have to be sent 
to' faculty prospects, who 
then have a week to decide 
whether or not to come . 
Although faculty positions 
are not being increased, six 
I WORD OR TWO 
IBoUT CLeln 81R 
Ashless, sootless heating, electrostatic air cleaning, 
humidity control, air conditioning. Electricity and 
natural gas provide clean, healthy indoor environment 
within the reach of everyone. . 
Non-polluting fuel and modern, clean operating 
If. 
generation plants have moved us a giant step closer 
to a cleaner, healthier outdoors. 
In a word or two, clean energy means better living. 
'fBE WASII.a!OI WAUR POWlR· CO.PAIfY 
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment 
new faculty members will be 
hired: two ip sociology; and 
one each in history, musio, 
religion and tbe l1brafy" If 
some positioos are not able 
to be filled, Dr. Winter Said 
temporary instructors will be 
accepted from the community. 
"We're coming along witb 
-all of them," Dr. Winter said, 
,. and we're olose to making 
decisions," ru. It c ..... ".,., ••• » i Curt's Y 'D'rUQ8 
1.::::3 ~ lJivision 
HU 7-1814-
~+++++ •••••• o/l 
for ·todays 
bride ... 
Whatever her lifestyle, 
no matter what type 
of wedding she de-
stres. The' Crescent's 
Bridal Staff can assist 
in making this the 
most wonderful day of 
her life. Come in and 
meet our consultants 
in the Bridal Salon, 
Gift Registry and our 
fine Stationery De-
partment. They'll be 
of invaluable assist-
ance to you in plan-
ning your day 01 days. 
year as one or the Cosmo-
politan Club advisors. Obing 
Tarathlptitiltul from Thailand, 
this year's club president, 
said on behalf of fellow 
foreign students, "He has 
don.e so much for us - we are 
very thankful for everything 
both be and Mrs. Wurster have 
done for us." 
New Cosmopolitan officers 
who will take over next fall 
are Ayodele Obi, Nigeria, 
President; Pui Lan Lau, 
Malaysia, vice-president; and 
CaroJyn . M~ir, ~orea seqre-
tary -treasurer. 
Mra. Whitehouse and Mrs. 
Eileen Hendrick are remaining 
as advisors, along with 
newly appointed Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Wong. 
According to Us contsi-
tutiOn, the purpose 'Of the 
Cosmopolitan Olull is to 
promote understanding, 
aSSistance, and fellowship 
amOOg students from various 
parts or the world in Whit-
w~tb Oollege. The club is 
not limited to foreign 
studenta. 
Eugene's Flowers 
Welt 601 "rucl. 
Pboae F A6-3635 
Strick's 
Donuts 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
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Page 4 THE WHITWORTHI AN 
Whitworth drops 4 of 5; 
play-off hopes dwindle 
by Travis Prewitt 
The Whitworth College 
baseball team had its play-
ofr hopes crippled last week-
end as the Pirates lost rour 
of five games in an important 
Idaho road trip. "If we doo't 
put it together we're not 
going to derend as confer-
en~e champs, 'f says Whit-
worth baseball coach 
"Spike" Grosvenor. 
Wednesday tbe Pirates 
lost both ends or a double-
header to Lewis Clark State. 
LC pitchers allowed the 
Pirates just five hits in 
each game, winning 3-1 in 
the opener and 5-3 in tbe 
second. 
routine fly ball. Arter COl 
had taken the lead with 6 
runs in that inning and the 
Pirates had come to bat and 
rapped three hits, the game 
was postponed. "The ump 
didn't really understand that 
he W:uJ ending the game," 
said Grosvenor. "But you 
can't give up six runs in me 
inning and expect to win." 
Saturday the COl series 
was moved to Adrian, Ore-
gon, because or the bad 
weatber and the Pirates split 
a doubleheader with the 
Coyotes. "'llle wind blew 
at 35-40 mph,'" said Gros-
venor. "But we don't have 
any excuses. It was just 
as bad ror them to play in 
it. " 
The Pirates have been 
playing good derense, but 
will have to improve their 
hitting and pi tching to win. 
"We have been getting 
spotty pitChing," says 
Grosvenor. "Paul Badeaux 
has been consistent, but 
you can't have just one 
pi~cber." 
"We are not a ooe-man 
team though," Grosvenor 
said. "Our biggest problem 
seems to, be mental. We're 
not really gOing after people. 
We have to get our heads 
together pretty quick or for-
get it," he said. "I'm COD-
fident that we have the 
people to do it, I've always 
thought that. The question 
is whether we will do it." 
April 19, 1973 
TOP SEEDED Julie Neraas practices her shots for the 
matches today at SFCC and tomorrow /lere 88ainst WSU. 
The placement ladder, subject to constant chance, now has 
behind Julie, in the 1#2 position-Pam Kholstadt, #3- Cheryl 
Ryals, #4-Patti Price, #5-Colleen Berry, #6-Cathy Bayer, 
Friday and Saturday tbe 
Pirates lost two of three 
conference games to College 
of Idaho. "In the first game 
we played from the third 
inning on in real. bad 
weather," said Grosvenor. 
, "We definitely are 
struggling at this point," 
said Grosvenor. "I don't 
think the problem is skill or 
talent, but one of motivation, 
and that's. my part of my 
job," he said. "The mystery 
to me is t1)at I beheve we're 
a strOnger teilffi this year 
thaJl last year's team that 
won the conference." 
• and #7-Sunny Rivera. 
win s ... '. t .• .J. ,_.I meet • en~Is eam IS unuerea ell "We were abead 7 -2 at the end of the 4% innings, 
but umps dido't call the game 
then." In the bottom of the 
fIfth inning COl scored once 
as Paul Badeaux was blown 
off of the pitching mound by 
the wind with the bases 
loaded. They scored twice 
more when Paul Jt;llinek (ell 
in the mud trying to catch 'a 
The Pirates return to 
conference action Saturday 
with a doubleheader _at 
Willamette, then play Lewis 
and Clark in Portland on 
Monday. 
S~uth le~ds decathlon 
Depth and good indiVi-
dual performances were the 
key as the University of 
Idaho soundly defeated the 
Pirate track team last week-
end, 103--42 in the Pine 
Bowl. Whitworth will try to 
rebound when they travel 
to Walla Walla Saturday -to 
meet, in a triangle meet a-
gainst highly ravored 'Lin-_ 
field and Whitman. by Chris Bauer 
South Warren is currently 
leading the first· Whitworth 
intramural decathlon. Donn 
Sommerfeldt or Stewart is 
leading the individual comp-
etition just ahead of Howie 
Kellogg who is competing 
for . South. Gary Frank of 
South is in third. 
Bues IIos' Calra' 
todar 
Whitworth's tennis team 
will receive plenty of action 
this week. Today defending 
NAIA District 1 champions, 
, CWSC, visit Whitworth .for a 
3:00 p.m. match. 
The Pirates travel to 
Eastern Friday for a 2 
o'clock match and Saturday 
Whitworth Alums have the 
honors. Saturday's match is 
scheduled for 2 o'clock. 
Last week the Pirates 
dropped all three of their 
matches. Gonzaga won 7-2, 
L-C swept the Bucs 9·0, and 
Whitman managed an 8-1 win. 
Peugeot Bicycles exclusively 
$119.95 
Also: Motobacaae, Cltaae, 
Volkcycle, Masi 
re pairS-il1i lAkes 
Wheelsport Bicycle Shop 
N. 1711 Division 
"'A6-3977 
"NOIfLCO "SHICI( 
"RONSON SUN.tAM 
"REMINGTON 
SPOKANE SHAVER 
S.9 Howard II 7-6004 
"Auth. Fa,l:tOfY Service 
The all college standings 
show' Goodsell well in front 
with 160 point. McMillan is 
in seqond with 137 and Stew-
art is in third w~th 120. 
Alder, Carlson and South 
Warren ;ue battling for the 
fourth position. Washington 
continu~s ~c;> dominate the 
women'!) !:Itandings with 103 
points while South Warren, 
West Warren and Baldwin are 
in 'a close race fer second. 
rut a Tiger 
in 
your Tanle! 
SLATER'S 
E'KON 
Complete Auro Service 
HU 7-9549 
Hawthorne & Division 
Perseal King stood out 
for Whitworth as he took 
the high jump in 6-0' and tbe 
triple jump at 44·3~. Other 
w mners were Tom Pol-
hemus, shot put, B,ll Frost, 
440 intermediate hurdles and 
Ray Fabien, 100 ya~d dash. 
The Fabien -- Al Bergman 
battle was a standoff as 
Bergman narrowly won the 
220 and was disqualified 
in the 100. 
"=N WO~K' QN A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMERI No elperience 
required, Elcellent pay . 
Woddwide travel, Perfect 
summer job or career. send 
$2.00 (or inronnllUOII. 
SEAFAX Box 2049 - HR ' 
Port An,eles, WA 98362. 
: . '-~ 
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DIAMDND 
BOWLING-CARPET GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Cupet Golf Special 
1 ROUND FREE with 1 paid 
Limit one per person 
Retaiainc tills coupon 
, 
N. 6706 Division 
au 9·1300 Coupon e:lpires April 30, 1973 
by ·Lanita Moy.er 
Varsity woman tennis 
playef!> remain undefeated 
following two matches last 
week . 
They beat Gonzaga 7-0 
at an away match on Thurs-
day, and scored 6-1 against 
Spokane' Falls here on Fn-
day • 
Spokane Falls will 
attempt to redeem themselves 
at a match against us there 
this afternoon, and the Whit-
worth' team takes on WSU 
1111 v •• dat! 
on the home courts. 
Jan Voldal coaches the 
team of: Julie Neraas, Pam 
Koblstedt, Cheryl Ryals, 
Colleen Berry, and Patty 
Price. 
Others playing for Whit-
worth are: Kathy Bayer, 
Sunny Rivera, Bev Obendorf, 
Sharon Husby, Theresa 
Zimmerman, Kathy LaRogue, 
Betsy Wicklund, Shirley 
Rice, Heather Compton, 
Susie Isley, and Judy 
James. 
MEMBERSHIP 
lo£NTlflC .... TION 
\ 
500 \ 500 500 \ 500 ~..... .. .. , .. 
... ~PP .ndvp • • . . 
If Yo. Never Have E.ough .Earrings 
Join The Club! 
Weisfield's Earring Club entitles members 
to a free pair of earrings (up to $lO) after 
the purchase of 6 pairs ($5 and up). Join 
the Club! Get up to your ears in savings. 
c.tI __ lie ......... ., ..... .....,.. It .............. 
UNIVE:!r'Y CITY ~.ih=,_"! 
DOWNTOWN-NEW LOCATION -
. ::~~41+'~~~"*".til~#.~ '@1f~' '!-..k?M*rrM;¥diJY,f!9'Ji\'tP,$1t{Mk¥U4iJ1~~M!~~~~$'iffl\~flf4t<·I!fI\04p(?8 .t.. i Aq4.4l!:Iifli"!'~}tm'~If?f,~!!~!fi.?E&.'h,~~~~"~-~*"(If~,"?"'.;-vt"";"c ~,.~ ,f·~·? .... -.:;~',~~ --. .. ·~·~mrr~ ... '''·~''\:~ i"~-'" "'-"",.r.~. (:.?' ," 
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1 ' Tortoise and hare race in great classic 
A Children's Theater 
class project culminates 
this weekend with per-
formances of THE GREAT 
CROSS COUNTRY RACE by 
Alan Broadhurst. The play is 
an English version of the 
famous race between the 
tortoi~e and the hare. Be-
side s entertaining a Whit-
worth audience at 10 to-
morrow morning, the cast of 
friendly animals and silly 
humans will perform for 
Shriner's H~spital, Lakeland' 
Village and Mead 'School Dis-
trict. Admission tomorrow is 
free with student 10. The 
Mead School performance on 
Weekend activities 
offer ,bl,ackculture 
~ _ ~ 4~ • ~ 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium is open to students 
also. 
The drama centers around 
,the animats. Very human, 
they'speak intelligibly while 
people converse in "gobble-
de-gook." A national theater 
designer, Irene Cory devised 
stage make-up and costumes 
to highlight the animals. 
The cast used special make-
up demonstrations in the 
HUB window to advertise 
the play ~st week. 
Starring as the. hare, 
Paul Blott races the tor-
toise, C h u c k Collings. 
During the r ace, h e i s 
sidetracked by humans and 
stops to feast on a fisher-
man's lunch, gets trapped 
in a family poaching bag, 
spies on a pair of "soppy 
dates" and finally is pinned 
to a clothesline by his ears 1 
Meanwhile, the tortoise 
plods to the finish line. 
Gail Schierman assists 
Mr. Albert Gunderson in the 
directIon. The cast sewed 
tbeir own costUmes. St~ve, 
Hites, a hedgehog stuck 
his final quill on Thursday 
, morning. "The play is great 
for kids and adults," he 
commented. 
Others in the play are: 
Stua,rt Shawen, Larry Morris, 
Debbie Clinton, Marcia St. 
John, Connie Safford, Steve 
Nelson, Kenneth Kunes, 
Brian Zimmennan, Laurie 
. Dingman, Rick Smith, Col-
leen McDaniel, Tim Maishall, 
, I Holly Anderson, ~atherine 
'P~~llgton, M~i~YD MO«itt, 
'and a~ara DonQ~ll~:"::,,, _ ' 
The Black Student Union 
is presenting "We the 
People;" a black cultural 
affair, for the campus this 
weekend. 
','We the People," a talent 
show, will be presented in ' 
the auditoriwn Saturday at 
7 p.m. by the BSU. A dance 
will follow in the HUB feat-
uring "Unlimited Machines". 
Lasting from 10 p.m. until 
2 a.m., the dance will be 
50 cents with a student I.D. 
and 11.00 without. 
Road construction talces root 
The BSU has scheduled 
activities from Thursday 
through Sunday. 
Last night was a soul 
food dinner at SAGA. 
Films on sickle cell 
anemia were shown in the' 
HUB at 11: 80 this morning. 
Testing for the disease will 
be from 2:80' until 5 p.m. 
Black films will be shown in 
the auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
, . Calvary and Morning Side 
Baptist Churches, 'both black 
cburches from the Spokane 
area, will provide gospel 
singing in the auditorium at 
7 p.m. Sunday to wrap up the 
weekend fS activities. 
by Bob Sisson 
A solution to Whitworth's 
tree issue was accomplished 
at the courthouse Monday 
when a decision was made 
to improve the intersection 
at Hawthorne and Whitworth 
Dr. , and to keep as many 
trees as possible. 
According to ASWC Pres-
ident Kim Hunter, Hawthorne 
will be widened from Divi-
SAY AAAHI Dr. Kellneth Snyder, camplls physician, inspects Chris Hadley's sore throat. 
Special photos and storie~ about the infirmary are on Pll8es four and five. Infirmary photos 
by Dave Dortch. 
sion to the Whitworth gate, l,DiItically switch tbe light. 
while the stretch on Whit- ' It would be useless for 
worth Dr. from Ivanhoe St. ,students to take any action 
to Ball and Cbain's entrance against this deCision, ac-
will also be widened. Both cording to HUnter. "There 
streets will be able to accom- is no need too-unless we 
modate four lanes of traWc, want a lawsuit against us," 
although they will be zoned he said. He does believe 
for only two lanes, except there i,8 no need to widen 
possibly at turn areas, Hun- tbe road from Whitworth's 
ter said. gate to Waikiki, and urged 
Approximately four trees students to watch the papers 
will have to be chopped down for other things, such as 
for the construction, he said. mass transit, to become in· 
A six-foot wide sidewalk volved in. 
will be paved with ramps The proposed road ex-
onto the street for bicycles pansion and threat of de-
and wheelchairs, and-'workers ,stroying pine trees lining 
will try to wind the walkway I Hawthorne and WhitWorth 
around any remaining trees ,Dr. has been a heated con-
standing in the way. I troversy for the past two 
Hunter explained that : weeks. About 500 people, 
tbe intersection "itself will joined by children from near-
have a red light at all by Whitworth Elementary 
time~, until an appraoching School, staged a peaceful 
car transistorizes the light, protest April 12, success-
turning it green. Pedestrians fully halting construction 
will also be able to auto- for the time being. 
Jacquie Baucom presents 
violent clli'''ren' 5 comedy 
Using an original 1&41 
s c rip t, Jacquie Baucom 
presents a .. Punch and 
Judy" puppet show this 
afternoon at 1:30 and 3:30 in 
the loop. The performance 
is free. 
Punch is a grotesque 
character who beats his wife 
Judy and strangles his 
children. Originally produced 
in England, this "children's 
, comedy" began the theatre 
of cruelty. Because of the 
,violence portrayed, it was 
banned for a time. 
A graduate student, 
Jacquie' researched the 
script and constructed the 
hand puppets for a drama 
project. Three students 
: assist her behind the puppet 
theatreand Bruce Talkington 
, handles the audience. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Why not speak out? 
While the Westem Front's editors at Western Washington 
State College are prolifically expounding on controversial 
issues such as meat prices, amnesty, homosexuals and gays 
In their editorial PSBes, J ponder. What issue, comment, 
opinion, or expression of approval or disapproval will tickle 
the paralyzed funny bones of Whitworth students to respond? 
In four years on the Whitworthian I have rarely, if ever, 
seen a leUer to the editor submiUed by a concerned and 
developing member of the Whitworth community (which 
hopefully includes all of us), who was not connected by 
friendship to a staf{ member. 
It is becoming increasingly difficult for me to imSBine 
what will actually stimulate (urther non-staff opinion in the 
student newspaper. The {acuity letter prompted no response, 
though many thought it was a patriarchal manifesto of 
prudish, goody-twa-shoes advice. Nany students congregated 
to witness the exciting first struggle against the widening 
of Hawthorne road and yet even a staff reporter was reluctant 
to follow up recent developments. Why? /t no longer is 
relevant to the involved and concerned people in the com-
munity. 
Perhaps a full fledged verbal imbroglio in support of a 
guaranteed pay toilet plan, or even the comprehensive 
coverage of the infirmary and a rant against the maintenance 
department in this issue might cause sqme latent Benjamin 
Franklin to speak up in support, of rejection, of something, 
sometime. Carolyn SChloetel 
EXPO iob applications-
accepted in Decembe'r 
Job applications for Expo 
1974 will not be accepted un-
til December of 1973, accord-
ing to Bob Huber, director of 
Career Planning and Place-
ment. 
In December students may 
obtain applications from that 
office to apply for such jobs 
as cashiers, guides, ushers, 
ride attendants, custodians, 
ticket sellers, and a wide 
range of others. 
About 1000 positions 
directly associated with 
Expo will be available. 
ConcessIOns will hire separ-
ately from this Expo force, 
in addition to jobs which 
WIll open up in the local 
tourist trades. Franchise and 
display staffs will also be 
hired independently. 
Salaries will be based on 
a competitive wage with the 
minimum for most positions 
expected to be about two 
dollars an hour. Work will 
probably be scheduled in two 
eight-hour shifts. 
Expo applications will 
mitially be processed through 
the Career Placement office, 
where preliminary screening 
will be done. Applicants are 
to apply in "blocks" for 
a particular type of work. 
Students in the immediate 
Spokane area will be given 
preference for employ-
ment. 
Sixty-five to travel for 
Christian College Sunday 
Sunday, April 29, approx-
imately 65 Whitworth students 
and seven faculty and staff 
members will be going out 
individually, in pairs, or in 
small groups to partIcipate 
in Christian College Sunday. 
Participants will be 
traveling to 47 churches 
throughout Washington and 
northern Idaho, sharing them-
selves and their faith and 
relating how Whitworth has 
been a stimulus to their 
development and faith. 
Some Willtworthians will 
be presenting musical pro-
grams, others will be sharing 
with youth fellowship groups, 
others with Sunday school 
classes, and most with 
church congregations. 
Most of the churches' 
requesting speakers are 
Presbyterian. 
Families in the various 
participating churches will 
be hosting the speakers. 
"There is going to be 
tremendous receptivity on 
the part of the churohes," 
predicts Dick Cole, Director 
of Church Relations, "be-
cause students are so honest. 
And it's going to heighten 
the churches' appreciation 
of what WhItWorth is trying 
to do." 
Last year about twenty 
churches were invited to 
share in WhItworth's Christ-
ian College Sunday. This 
year, an open invitation 
was issued, and \>ixty 
churches responded, some 
requesting speakers on other 
Sundays in April, or on May 
6. 
The national date for 
Christian College Sunday is 
May 6, but due to Whitworth'a 
early completion of the 
school year, the date for 
Whitworth was advanced. 
Participants in Christian 
College Sunday will be 
traveling by chartered bus 
or car, and will leave Whit-
worth at 9 a.m. tomorrow, 
returning Sunday evening. 
Whitworth's SAGA is 
providing lunches for the 
trip, and SAGA at Seattle 
Pacific will prepare lunches 
for the return trip. 
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'Maintenance crew raked over the holes 
Dear Editor: 
Perhaps the illusion that 
men back-hoeing the loop 
were looking for the seed 
which didn't come up was a 
little too far fetched in the 
April 4 Whitworthhtn, but it 
did make an excellent point 
that the maintenance de-
partment does do a few 
asinine things. If you think 
that word means what it 
sounds like, well, that is 
just a fortunate coincidence, 
but take a minute and find 
out what Webster has to say 
about it. 
Sfone, SelN, 
Ricietts, Ertell 
'fill AWS offices 
by Becky Ottmar 
Four 1973-74 Officers 
for ASSOCiated Women Stu-
dents have been named by 
the outgoing executive 
council. The girls who ran 
unopposed for their offices 
included Mary Stone, N.O.W. -
Repres'entative; Terry Rick- .-
etts, SOcial Chairman; 
Julie Selbo, Exec. Secre-
tary; and Robynn Ertell, 
Corresponqipg Secretary. 
These 'women bring a 
wide variety of talents to. 
the council and are anxious 
to begin programs for AWS, 
next year. 
Mary Stone, Soph. from 
Jenkins, has been active in 
high school as yearbook 
editor, Dasidrian Talent 
Club and tennis. She offers 
hard work as N.O.W. Rep. 
and hopes to publish a 
monthly newsletter of m-
terest ,to Whitworth women. 
Terry Ricketts, E. War-
ren fresh., has shown her-
self qualified in church 
actiVIties and as this year's 
frosh rep. from East. She 
hopes to bring fresh ideas 
to the council' and work 
toward 'group involvement 
and'pride in AWS. 
Julie Selbo, Fresh. from 
Baldwin, brings varied in-
terests including camp 
counseling, treasurer skills 
and advisory council to 
youth groups in her church. 
She' looks for more involve-
ment not only in AWS but in 
Whitworth as ~ whole. 
Robyn Ertell, fresh. from 
East Warren. has been active 
in high school theater pro-
ductions and as a volun-
tary tutor for emotionally 
handicapped stud~nts. She 
notes that she ran for office 
because she was tired of 
apathy, both hers and others, 
and sees involvement in 
change as the answer. 
The new council is 
seeking 'applicants to fill 
the remaining offices of 
President, V.P., Treasurer, 
aod Publicity Chairman. 
If you are interested r con-
tact any of the new officers 
or Deanna Saxton, outgoing 
preSIdent. 
Getting back to the point 
of that fantastic comedy act 
straight from the big top of 
Ringling Bros. Barnum & 
Bailey, our very own Main-
tenance Men. I am sure that 
everyone here at Whitworth, 
bar ,none, has seen some of 
the quality (pun jntended) 
work of some of this select 
group of men who give many 
of the college's better minds 
a real challenge in attempting 
to formulate how it takes two 
days, at least, to do a job 
which could be done in a 
period ,of time equal to a 
missed afternoon nap. 
The incident which, 
brought on all this accolade 
happened April 18, the second 
day of Passover, for those 
interested in trivia. Working 
in a service station has 
brought me into contact 
with quite a few weird in-
cidents concerning students 
emolled at tl:J,is basilica for 
higher education. J;3ut those 
stories are for another time. 
In mind is the case of an 
unnamed student who made 
the almost fatal mistake of 
driving to the library for 
some books instead of being 
ecological and acting like a 
biped. Intending to run in 
and ~ea';e, he pulled up to 
the' side of the library, just 
off the road, did his business 
at the U~¥Y' and left--al-
m~t.,!, ",'. _ l;> ,'; 
"Wbi,~~,: ~l~iPl?,- away, he 
chapeed to wheel his car-
raige over Ii covering of some 
sort (probably steam line, 
or sewage; 1 don't know - and 
if I asked my friendly main-
tenance man he would prob-
ably have to go to the steam 
plant to look at old records 
to find out, as· he really 
didn't know the hole was 
there in the first place). 
Yes, I did pass the Kinder-
garten's guide to Fuller 
Life and Happiness, oops, I 
mean the' Junior' English 
Clearance Test. Whewl I 
d!d have to say It, for no 
one else has. 
Anyway, the boards fell 
apart and the car's wheel 
quickly sank down into the 
seven or eight foot hole. 
Contrary to popular belief r 
gravity is still working, and 
not on strike, for remember, 
you can't fool Mother Naturel 
Now I have ooly one 
question to ask those in 
charge of selecting our 
maintenance crew. and it 
is "How can an admini-
stration which spends so 
much time and effort in 
acquiring PhD's for this cam-
pus be blind to the fact 
that many of the same old 
hard hats are seen here year 
after year doing the job 
they're best at - ~othing?" 
I am not refening to those 
carpenters who do a fine job 
with the upkeep of the school. 
I know many of them take 
quite a bit of pride in their 
w~k. with due cause. But, 
I am referring to that group 
we are all familiar with 
whenever we needed anything 
done. 
Perhaps this letter was 
a little harsh, but some of the 
practices of this crew are 
unsafe among other things, 
and should be brotight to the 
rapt attention of someone who 
can remedy the ,situation. 
Thank you, 
Bill Siater 
Bike race 
ne,eds ,h~lp 
j, ~.... • 
Dear Editor: , 
On May 12 and' ;1'3; ,:tli~ , 
Raleigh Bicycle 'doffipahy' 
and a Spokane radio station 
will sponsor a bicycle stage 
race, .. Tour ,of Spok~ne 
Falls". Racers will be com-
mg from all across the 
Pacific Northwest, and I 
would like to request some 
help in running the race. We 
need 20 people to work as 
volunteer race marshalls for 
the two days. Training will 
be provided and a good party 
set for after the race. If 
anyone wants to volunteer, 
they can call me at F A8-5020 
or drop by Selkirk-Bergsport 
at W. 30 International Way, 
Spokane. 
Thank you for your assis-
tance. 
William S. Boulton 
The Whitworthian 
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Ball and Chain couple add third 
by Dave Houser 
Recently arrived OIl Ball 
& Chain Lane is Cyrus 
Facciano, Jim and, M81ci 
Facciano's five week old 
son. Being something of a 
night owl like his dad, Cyrus 
enjoys socializing and has 
had quite a welcome. 
The Faccianos have no 
relatives in Spokane but 
,Cyrus does have three a-
dopted grandmothers here. 
I asked Marci how Cyrus 
came up with three admirers 
so devoted. She said, "One 
of the ladies I had worked for 
and the other two just sort 
of found us. One o( them gave 
us a crib and they have 
brought us, cookies, rolls, 
bread, and'some baby booties. 
And they just SO{t of come 
over and talk to me and see 
how I am." Cyrus's other 
grandmothers live in Califor-
Dia. 
Dad studies math 
Cyrus's dad, Jim, is a 
Whitworth math major and 
teaching as~istant who will 
fDlCilI his requirements tor 
graduation by next December. 
At this stage, Cyrus would 
only be interested in one 
kind oC formula, but Jim's 
mathematioal projects may 
prove very interesting as 
Cyrus gets a little older. 
They include some handmade 
wooden games and puzzles 
consisting of blocks, pegs, 
and disks with holes in the 
middle. Jim says, "They 
should develop his coordina-
tion and logical thinking 
while he's playing with 
them. " 
Family enjoys apartment 
Right now. while father 
Jim is working on his studies 
for the college Grounds De-
partment this summer, Cyrus 
is content to spend his time 
daydreaming and sunning 
himself with Mom. She keeps 
busy doing art, reading and 
writing poetry. Both parents 
claim to be taking Ball & 
Chain Lane in stride. Marci 
says, "We weren't from 
wealthy backgrounds so we 
didn't have to adjust so much. 
A lot of people have trouble 
getting used to doing witb-
out things. .. Surviving in' 
Ball & Chain is ea~ier "if 
you have some experience 
handling money or living on 
your own, or U you had to 
do any marketing or fixing 
food in yom parent's house." 
And she says, "It depends 
on how much you love each 
other, how much you're will-
ing to do without." 
lloosing oUers advantages 
Marci and Jim have found 
-~§ a number of advantages to 
living in the Ball & Chain. 
They cite the low rent, the 
part-time work available 011 
the campus, and the garden 
I' • 
,~~~-.' 
• they are planning across the , , 
«. " • I ~ street. There are sooial t" ,~advantages as well. Marci 
f f'l ~ r 0 tells me, "We have friends 
J " • ~ i ~ dropping over all the time, 
• ;.' f ~ I { ~ but the walls are so thin you 
!\ ' 4 I '" CI never get lonely. And Cyrus , ..," . ( ;:" 
' •• ' .. 'J ..... '._~ ........ " ," .0 and I have come to an agree-
~" ... ' I' ~. ment: he doesn't make any 
• '. i..l ,I a: noise aner his 3 a.m. feeding 
. .' I ) . • as long as I let him go back 
CYRUS ETHAN F ACCIANO was born to proud parents Jim to sleep between U8 in our 
and Marci on March 22. He weighed in at 7 pounds, 1 ounce. bed.'" 
Candidates for graduation 
-Expect to complete requirements during summer 
session 
#Degrees to be conferred in absentia 
Areas of Concentration 
Douglas Keith Anderson,· cum laude, Yakima 
Linda Kay Bengson, Spokane 
Lance Benjamin Brown,· Fair Oaks, Calif 
Fred Benson Bernatz. Hamilton. Montana 
(double major) 
Christine Marie Clark, Lewiston, Idaho 
Howard Byron DeYoung, Troutdale, Oregon 
James Minor, Jr.,· New, York, New York 
Marybelen Rivera,· Spokane 
Christie Leys Smith.· Hamilton. Montana 
Edward George Udell, Spokane 
Nancy Lu Winniford, Spokane 
Wendelyn Ann Worthington, Spokane 
Art 
Chester Noel Abing,· Honolulu, Hawaii 
Erla Dorothea Barnes, Spokane 
Michelle Curley Eastburn,· Pasadena, Calif-
ornia 
Cyndi Pualani Fujisaki, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Lynne Ellen Gillies, cum laude, Fair Oaks, 
Cal Hornia 
Terria Lee Hardin,- Mead 
Robert Buxton Johnson,· Spokane 
Per seal King.· Spokane 
scott Colby Nelson, Spokane 
Douglas C. Proby, Seattle 
Laine R. Standridge,· Torrance, California 
Connie Lynn Winegarden, Tracy. California 
Rebecca Jo Young, Spokane 
Biology 
Forest Vaughn Farris, Spokane 
Michael Jerard Jacobson, Coeur d' Alene 
Wanda Raydene Manning, cum laude, 
St. Maries, Idaho 
James Franklin Ormberg, Nine Mile Falls 
Laurie Lee Robinson; Seattle 
Eugene Ralph Rostvold, Spokane 
Pamela A. SllvAst, Kennewick 
WilUam lng Slater, Spokane . 
William Robert Steele,· Spokane 
Paul Arthur Willard, cum laude, Kirkland 
Ellen Douglas Wilson, Spokane 
David Senter Wrinkle, Coalinga, California 
Donald Merwin Wrinkle, Jr" Coalinga, 
California 
, Busln ••• ad Economic. 
Dennie Alan Carter, Friday Harbor 
Wllllam Patrick Curry, Sunnyside" 
Carol Eileen Goble, magna cum laude, Spokane 
Craig Henry Johnson, McCall, Idaho 
CirHo Ruiz, Jr., /I Fairchild Air Force Base 
David Edwin Schloetel, Thousand Oaks, CaUfor-
nia 
David Allen Shearer, Spokano 
Chemistry 
Philip Charles Cory, cum laude, Spokane 
Nancy Jean Mitchell, San Clemente, California 
James FrankUn Ormberg, Nine Mlle Falls 
Earth Science 
James Mark Johnson, magna cum laude, Bishop, 
California 
Thomas Davenport Seidenberg,·1f San Rafael, 
California 
English 
Carol Ann Atchley, Vancouver 
Tommie Ann Bette, magna cum laude, Cupertino, 
California (double major) 
Christine Marie Bristow, Spokane 
SUzanne Carol Bjerke, Spokane (double major) 
Diana Marie Brown, Spokane 
Wayne Scott Dalgarno, cum laude, Fair Oaks, 
California . 
Christine Lynn Henning, magna cum laude, 
Spokane . 
Paul Douglass Jelinek,· Spokane 
Richard Bruce Matters, Spokane 
Richard James Mulcahy, Spokane 
Sally Anne Nelson, Spokane 
Debra Dyle Park, cum laude, St. Maries, Idaho 
Sandra Dee Peterson-Nelson, Spoklll1e 
Haeann Marie Rodman, Woodland 
William Rene Rouse, Spokane 
Martine Renault Rulz,ff Fairchild Air Force Base 
George Ann Town.send magna cum laude, Spo-
kane 
Morris Frederick Townsend, cum laude, Spokane 
Carolyn Gaye Van Marter, Tacoma 
John Douglas Weaver,· Fullerton, California 
Shut Sin Wong, magna cum laude, Hong Kong 
(conUnued on pace 7) 
.1 
j 
" 
~ 
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• Student Ignorance 'concerns, Dr. Snyder 
by Mary WoUord 
and Bob Sjsson 
Making students informed 
about their health problems 
is a concern of Dr. K~nneth 
Snyder, college physician. 
"We would like to see 
students know more about 
health problems," he said. 
"Many don't know what is 
to be done or can be done." 
Dr. Snyder indicated that 
rumors often are spread a· 
mong students regarding the 
health center. "We don't 
get very much direct com· 
plaint," he said. "If some· 
'thing is bothering the stu· 
dent population, we certainly 
do hear about it. I think this 
is one thing students should 
strive for··Ir they haven't had 
proper treatment, they 
shouldn't go to another 
student to find out about it, 
because this medicine is a 
very complicated profes· 
sion." 
Mrs. Ruth Morris, one of 
the three nurses at the 
health center, said "If stu· 
dents do have questions a· ~ 
bout their diagnosis, they 
should come ask the doctor 
or nurses.' , She explained 
that medicine is not 100 
per 'cent perfect, and that's 
why it is called "practice 
medicine." 
~ Occasionally a student 
is treated for OJle Hlness,: 
and aCter a period of time he 
is discovered to bave some· 
thing different. Dr. Snyder 
explained this: "Many dis· 
eases start out with a 
prodone (symptoms of one 
disease may look like those 
of another). Tha 'symptoms 
may be tbose of an ordinary 
cold or sore throat, and 
there is no way to detect 
that there's anything more 
than that." . . 
Mrs. Morris said students 
don't realize that it takes 
about five days Cor a cui· 
~ ture to fully develop so they 
can be certain of a disease. 
.. Sometimes students are 
very critical of this," she 
said. 
When a student goes to 
the infirmary with a problem, 
the nurse screens his symp· 
toms Crom her own knowledge 
and standing orders. Mrs., 
Morris said this usually io· 
volves Simply talking with 
the students.,' ~ 
Sometimes students are 
treated by the nurses, but 
if, a condition is serious 
enoUgh, . they are referred 
to the doCtor. Dr. Snyder 
said he tries to see anyone 
who feels he needs a doctor. 
"Anybody that I feel can· 
not be 'adequately taken· 
" . 
'/ 
Schumacher Health Cellter 
oare 01 I refer to another 
doctor or see tbem in my 
own office later on so we 
can do more complete work," 
he said. 
Besides hiB private 
practice, Dr. Snyder is in the 
hea.lth center 9·10 am every 
weekday. He treats an 8S· 
timated 7 ·20 students per 
morning, which is why he 
feels a fulltime doctpr would 
be good. He said most small 
colleges don't have the fi· 
nances they need for a full· 
time physician. 
Said Mrs. Morris, "We 
would feel very fortunate 
if we bad 'a doctor longer 
than we do. but 'we are 
fortunate to have a doctor 
bere an hour a day. It She. f 
added there is no_ cbarge 
for a doctor's. call in the 
infirm3l}' , whereas in off - , 
campus offices the fee is 
about S10. 
In the past, tbe infirmary 
had two doctors who al· 
temated days with each 
otber. "I think this ~ is nice 
because ,it gives students 
, a choice," Dr. Snyder said. 
.. I . realize that everybody 
doesn't like the same 
physician··they have their 
personal pref~rences.·' 
Regarding venereal dis-
ease, Dr. Snyder said, "We 
see very little of it here, 
Sic", students sent to Grieve 
by Canna Jo Littlefield 
The infirmary is some· 
place to go when your thumb 
is sprained in a volleyball 
game. 
The infirmary is some· 
place to go when you "don't' 
feel so hot." I 
The infinnary is some· . 
place to go to get the mys· 
terious pill that will cure 
that pain in your stomach. 
The infirmary is some-
place to go so your friends 
will think you're deathly ill 
when all you really need is 
some sleep. 
But not all Whitworth 
students have had an in· 
finuary to go to .. In fact, 
Grieve Hall (now housing' 
home economics) was the 
first official infinnary on 
the campus and it wasn't 
built . until shortly after 
World War n. 
The first infirmary was 
named in bonor of Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Grieve who were 
Whitworth students from 1931 
,to 1933. They were killed in 
1940 outside their hospital 
in Ethiopia during an Ital· 
ian air raid. The college 
named four of its buildings 
of th~ post-war years after 
students who were killed 
during the second world war'-
10 1971 the infirmary was 
moved to its present build· 
ing behind Leavitt Dining 
Hall. New, improved fa· 
cHities were needed for the 
health center. Since that 
time the infirmary is able 
to hold more students and 
provide better services. 
It has also expanded its 
nursing statt. Students are 
now able to receive help' 
for most of their medical 
needs while on campus. 
Dental, surgical, and spe· 
cial problems are still re· 
Cerred to physicians otf 
campus. 
but many or these will go 
~ to tbe county clinic or a 
non.acbool connected doc· 
tor. It He feels there is qwte 
a bit or indication that VD 
and drugs are a problem on 
campus. 
.. We have had several 
cases of overdose and at· 
tempted suicides, but usu· 
aUy th~y tend not to com~ 
to a college·associated 
physician," he said. 
All files in the infir-
ma.ry remain ~confidential. 
Mrs., Morri~ said that except 
in ~ special cases, files are 
kept for, five yeais in a 
locked room and then de-
stroyed. 
Students may stay in- the 
infirmary four nights a sem· 
ester 'without charge, but 
after tbat a dollar a day is' 
required. orf-campus stu· 
dents and C(H)P residents 
are charged for meals. 
Mrs. Morris said nurses 
are not very "fussy" about 
visiting hours, but if a 
student is there for a rest, 
or if he doesn't want to see 
anyone, they are very care-
ful about visitors coining 
in and out. 
General college b~dget 
finances Health Center 
by SUsan Rogers 
The new Schumacher 
Health Ceriter, presently in 
its second year or operation, 
is starred by four ~rHime 
nurses and a doctor. A 
budget of about. $25,000 
annually is· required to 
maintain this staff. 
Additional funds are re· 
quired Cor payment of the 
building balance of '154,-
850. 
The college pays about 
S18,000 a year on the 
twenty·year loan which 
financed the infirmary. Pay· 
ments on principal account 
for about $8,000, while a 
balan<~e of $14,000 is paid 
on interest.' The natiOnal 
department of Housing and 
Urban Development con-
, tributes- about 14.000 an· 
Dually to' payment of this 
sum. 
Whitworth 'students are 
not -charged any 0 separate 
infirmary fee to pay these 
expenses. Financing ,for th~ 
staff and the building comes 
from the general college 
budget, the current oper· 
ating budget. 
0, 
" 
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SHARON CLARK relaxes durin, her stay in the Schumacher Health Center. 
Students given the treatment 
offer reactions to infirmary 
In a recent Wbitworthian 
poll, a random group or 
students were asked if they 
had ever been treated in the 
infirmary, and if so, how 
they felt .about the treat· 
ment~ Opinion was both 
complimentary and nega· 
tive. ' 
One student who was 
diagnosed incorrectly and 
consequently spent several 
weeks· in the infirmary, of· 
offered these comments; 
"The doctor doesn't have 
enough time. I think we 
should have a doctor who 
comes jn an hour a day and 
is there all day at least One 
"000. thing that makes Karen Schenz commented. 
me mad 1S that people go in 
one nigbt, and theil come 
out and really criticize the 
bealth center and say it's 
awful. I really got to ap· 
preciate the bealtb cen· 
ter." 
Randy Schafer, junior I 
said, "I went there once 
with a broken finger and the 
doctor said it wasn't broken. 
I went back a week and a 
half later and be 'said' to 
come back in a week. Then 
be took X·rays and it was 
broken." 
Schafer continued, "One 
time I went there with the 
worst sore throat I ever had 
in my life. They wouldn'~ 
"You go in and they treat 
you like a sick persoo·-
they want you to get well. 
The nUlses are willing to' 
converse with you if you're' 
up to it." 
Sopbomore Ken . Craw· 
ford agrees the nurses are 
very competent-·"Especi· 
ally Mrs. Chance and Mrs. 
Morris," he said. "As far 
as doctors, I feel a doctor 
should be on campus at all 
times, especially, during 
the day," 
Chris Watanabe, sopho· 
more, feels she got pretty 
good care. "I wish they 
could set up some kind of 
a deal where the infirmary 
could cook their own 
meals," she added. "It's 
ridiculous for people with 
problems with ulcers to eat 
SAGA pizza." 
"The only thing I think 
that's wrong is that the food 
is crappy··U's not hot and 
it's just rotten," sophomore 
Ken Kunes said. "At one 
time there was no heat in 
my room··for two days in 
winter, " he said. Kunes 
feels the doctor is not al· 
ways confident in his medi· 
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'Opening door' policy 
supported by Cent.r 
by SUsan Rocers 
Maureen Sheridan, a mem-
ber of the Whitworth Coun· 
seling Center str.ff, de-
scribes mental health as the 
ability of people to "be Oil 
their own two feet to CIDle-
tion in society," 
The Counseling Center 
at Whitworth attempts to 
facilitate this achievement 
of independence and reali· 
zation of perso~al potential. 
Miss Sheridan expressed 
the attitude of the Center, 
stating, "I don't see my-
self as giving out happiness, 
but as opening doors so 
that the individual can make 
decisions for himself," not 
dependent on someone else 
for his decisions. 
"We do not view mental 
health from a medical sort 
of model," indicates Dave 
Erb, a counselor on the 
staff, "but more from a 
developmental viewpoint,," 
Based on this outlook, 
, growth and development pro-
~rams play a primary role 
10 the Counseling Center's 
program, in addition to 
services of personal and 
group oounseling offered 
by the Center, 
The Counseling Center 
is presently headed by Dr. 
Don Roberts. The counsel-
ing staff will be among those 
who take up residence in 
the new Student Develop-
ment building when It Is 
oompleted. Presently, of-
fices of the staff are 10· 
cated in the auditorium. 
The Counseling Center 
is not the sole means of 
promoting mental health 
on campus. Dorm life, the 
system or resident advis-
ors and resident counselors, 
student-teacher relation-
ships and campus life in 
general are intended to pro-
mote a healthy and stimu-
lating intellectual and e· 
motional environment. 
The campus Counseling 
Center associates with the 
Spokane Mental Health 
Center in provi.dingstudents 
who desire professional 
oounseling with those ser· 
vices. 
cal examination. '~':" . 
Kathy Ingles, :·'r.Ii~·II·'"'£'" 
MRS. RUTH MORRlS, R.N., shows Connie Smith to the 
doctor's office. 
day a wee~," He said the 
doctqr -sees six to ten 
patients, and with the check-
up ,and forms to fill out, 
he can only give each 
patient about five minutes. 
"The nurses are really 
good," he continued. "They 
are really on the ball. 
They're not only friends 
, wbile you're in there, but 
they're knowledgeable, will 
tell you about yourself, and 
do everything for you. 
"The nurses try to make 
you feel at home. Wben I 
was in isolation, the nurse 
sent people to the window 
and delivered notes. 
.. I think the whole 
problem of the health cen-
ter lies in the doctor. It's 
not that be's a quack, it's 
just that be doesn't have 
time ... When the doctor has 
time be's really great. 
give me penicillin because 
the' doctor wasD't there. 
That was on a Friday, and 
I had to wait until Monday 
to do anything." 
Senior Kathy Hurst claims 
service is "excellent. " 
She ,said the staff is very 
personal, and "they cracked 
jokel5 and I felt like I was 
in my own family ... It was 
nice to be able to watch the 
TV dooated by Mr. Wur· 
~ter." 
Willie Williams, junior, 
said, "I think the nigbt ser· 
vice is really bad. The 
ladies are nice, but I 
think there should be an 
RN there. You really need 
somebody there who knows 
what to do in an emer-
gency." 
"They're more than 
willing to get you anytbing 
you want," sophomore 
said, "I had 
and they thought I ' 
au for rive days. It was ,8:: 
tricky diagnosis but they 
, never took any blood tests. 
The nurs.ing staff is good." 
Sophomore Warren Her· 
man claims the servi ce was 
good, "and I've nothing to 
complain about." 
. Margaret Walker, sopho· 
more, said she once went to 
the health center with a abr-
the Ion cyst. She sald the 
doctor cut the cyst open, 
causing a lot of unnecessary 
pain. He was going to glve 
her surgery right in his of-
rice, but didn't on the advice 
oC her LPN mother. Margaret 
went home to her family doc· 
,tor with the problem anct was 
put in the hospital four days. 
Bhe said her home doctOJ' 
told her tbe cyst should never 
have been cut open as such 
cysts require surgery. 
I Carolyn Yatsko, sopbo·" 
more, said tbat when she 
went to the doctor with a 
problem, be didn't examine 
her, but gave her something 
without really diagnosing 
the problem. 
Freshman Sue Obendorf 
said, "Sometimes I felt 
like J go in there and the 
doctor just prescribes pills 
for me, like they've got 
pills to hand out for every 
little pain you've got." 
Linda, a sophomore, said 
"I was in the infirmary for 
two days with headaches. 
His diagnosis was a cold 
,in the neck when actually 
it was emotional headaches, 
This spring I went to him 
,and be would never "tell. me 
what was wrong witb me," 
J "The doctor made me 
.feel like a hypochondriac," 
, " 
sophomore Marion Timmer· 
man said. "A friend last 
year literally got kicked 
Ollt of the infirmary and the 
next day she had to go to 
the hospi tal r or surgery." 
Tim Docheff, sophomore, 
who works in the infirmary, 
said, "The nurses are great, 
They took care or me well. 
They let me work when 
I was sick. The doctor was 
always understanding." 
Sophomore Dennis Loan 
, said he was treated rair. 
"I don't thin k I've ever re-
ceived any better treatment 
in any hospital," he said. 
Senior Sherry Barnhart 
said, "You can have all 
the orange juice or ice 
cream you want," 
.' . ( 
·~ 
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Whitworth leads league; 
two starters are injured 
"II we can win two and 
sweep PLU at home this 
weekend we'll lock up the 
conrerence title." Those 
were the words or Whit-
worth's baseball coach, 
"Spike" Grosvenor, just 
prior to Monday's twin bill 
with Lewis and Clark. 
Last weekend provided 
Whitworth with a haU-game 
lead over the conference 
when they stripped Will-
amette 5-3 and 10-1 , as 
Rick Hansen and Rod Tay-
lor - went all the way for 
the Bucs. 
The Pirates managed to 
split with L-C, 4-1 and 3-6, 
running the season to the 
wire this weekend for a three 
game series at horne with 
PLU Friday and Saturday. 
Whitworth however will 
be operating without two of 
their starters; short-stop 
Jim Travis, and outfielder 
Gary Martin. Travis is out 
with a broken hand ,he 
sustained in Monday's 
game while batting. Martin, 
chasing a deep fly, smashed 
into the fence and knocked 
himself out. Martin's scalp 
wound later required eight 
stitches. While Martin was 
down L-C's Jim Eoff pro-
duced the only run the Bear-
cats received in the first 
game with his inside-the-
park home run. 
In the second game a 
disasterous first inning of 
three errors, two singles, 
and a double allowed 5 L-C 
runs to score. 
Other action throughout 
the conference saw College 
of Idaho move into second 
place by whipping Willam-
ette 6-2 and 7-6. Linfield 
and Pacific. Who each own 
a piece of third, split games 
with PLU and Whitman re-
s pecti vely. 
Northwest Conference. ' 
Whitworth 
College of Idaho 
Lindfield 
Pacific 
Whitman 
PLU 
LC 
Willamette 
W. L. 
9-5 
7-4 
8-5 
8-5 
6-6 
4-7 
4-9 
3-8 
Golf squad looks good for 
tournament ·this' weekend 
by Chris Bauer 
The finest .golf team in 
reCent years at Whitworth. 
travels to Portland this week-
. end to compete in the North-
west Coorerence tournament. 
A five man team will, make 
the trip with a solid chance 
to take the team cba.mpion-
ship. 
Lewi~ and. Clark, Pacific 
Lutheran and Whitman are 
expeqted to be the main 
opposition ror the Pirates' at 
,the tourney. H the Pirates 
can maintain their stroite 
average Cor the year tbey 
could come home with the 
title. 
Sophoinore BQb Nieman, 
'who finished fifth in' tbe 
tourney last year, is tbe 
team's number one man this 
ye~. !3eriior Bill Curry is 
number two. CollQwed I;»y 
transfer Bruce'Lewis, rresh-
man Chris Bauer, and senior 
Bob Hess. 
The team bas engaged in 
All-time high is reached 
by Chris Bauer 
Numbers show the success 
of the increased partiCi-
pation in intramural program 
this year as there were a 
total of 23 activities this 
year with 10 new ones. 
par-3 on Sunda.y. Donn Som-
merfeldt is the current leader 
in that competition which 
concluded on May- I> and 6 
with track. 
Favored Stewart met Mc-
Millan last night for the 
softball championship. Stew-
art had ellsily won their 
five previous games, while 
McMillan lost only to Good-
sell. Goodsell also has only 
one loss, that to Stewart .. 
Peuceot Bicycles eXClusivelY 
$119.95 
both two-way. three-way. 
and tournament competition 
thus far. Last Monday they 
scored a significant' win 
over rival Whitman, 11~ to 
3% at Spokane Country Club. 
Curry was, medalist with a 
76. 
Track season 
ends tomorrow 
by Lanila Moyer 
An invitational meet at 
Cheney tomorrow completes 
the regular women's track 
season, with some members 
looking on to district and the 
nationals. 
Claudia Smith has quali-
fied in the long jump, 100, 
and 220-yard dashes for the 
national meet to be held 
_ May 11-12 in Hayward, Cali-
fornia. 
The 440-yard and 880 
medley relay teams will try 
at tomorrow's meet to qual-
ify for the Northwest Dis-
trict meet, May 18-19, in 
Kalispell, Montana. 
April 27, 1973 
PIRATE 
The past two weeks have been rather hectic for the sports 
staff of the Wbitwortbian. Between us though, the sports 
section has somehow manased to be printed. Unfortunately 
running short handed forces emphasis on the major sports lr 
round campus. In an e[[ort ot publish as much action that 
occurs in as much space as permitted, I have decided to run 
a brief look at what's happening along with my comments.' 
GOLF: The PNIAC Tournament begins this weekend. 
Friday's action is in Portland, moving to a course near 
McMinnville on Saturday, and finishing Monday on a course 
near Eugene. . 
Riemcke said his team is looking forward to the tourney. 
With PLU and L-C as frontrunners, Riemcke said "Third 
place would' be a good goal [or us • .. 
If Curry, who shot a hot 76 in Monday's 11~-3~ win over 
Whitman, along with Neiman, Bauer, and .the rest o[ the 
squad play up to their potential conSistently throughout the 
tournament, 1 wouldn't hesitate to pick Whitworth as a very 
strong contender for first. 
TENNIS: The tennis team is at Walla-Walla this weekend 
for a Friday match with College of Idaho and a Saturday 
match with Pacific University. 
Last week W/Jitworth's Joe Dennison made a brilliant per-
formance by upsetting the 1972 District singles champion 
Ken Van Amberg, of Central. 
BASEBALL: This weekend wraps it up for the '73 ~a­
son. Whitworth is currently on top but must sweep a three 
game series trom PLU tomorrow and Saturday and hope 
College of Idaho drops at least one game. 
The Pirates have produced one of the finest climatic 
finishes since last year's Major le~ue American-East divi-
sion, but for a team with 14 lettermen I really expected a 
IUD-away. As long as the remainder of the team stays healthy 
I'll 10 with the Bucs to win the championship • 
TRACK: Willamette, PLU, and Whitworth will-have a tri-
angular meet, Saturday at SFCC. PLU, expected to dominate 
the weilht events, is a Darrow favorite. Willamette has a 
well balanced team and will be relying on their depth. Wbit-
worth needs to command the ~prinL$. _ 
In tbis instance I'd flip a coin for first place between 
PLU and Whitworth, and hope Willamette loses its balance 
and falls. ' - 1 ' 
WOMEN'S TRACK: Coach Steve Mize has- n-ot had the 
depth most track coachfls like to see but tbe -ifi;Jm has fared 
well this season. ' 
Claudia Smith has been the mainstay of the team's suc-
cess and has qualified for the nationals in the long jump, 
100, and 220-yard ~prints. Many of the girls will be trying for 
the qualifications of the tV. W. District tomorrow at' Cheney. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Tomorrow. holds a busy -schedule for 
the netters of Whitworth, as they finish their last home 
-matches of the season. At 9:00 a.m. the girls entertain the 
University of Montana squad and at 2:30 p.m. they play Whit-
man. , 
Tuesday coach Voldal takes the team to Eastern and 
Wednesday they will be at Central. ,The team needs to beat 
Eastern by at least a 6-1 score to capture the league title. 
It will take a super effort from the entire team, but with 
Julie Neraas healthy Blain Whitworth just might come away 
with a surprise win. . 
The figures show 287 
dorms and 2,779 men and wo-
men participated. The in-
crease being rrom 104 and 
1,105 at last year. Football, 
softball and basketball had 
the most participation for 
men. Football, softball and 
badminton drew the most 
women. 
Last Saturday competition 
in track and field was held. 
South Warren and Washington 
took the team titles. Steve 
Stanley and Sally Stowell 
were named top athletes of 
the meet. 
Also: Motobacane, Citane, 
Volkcycle, Masi 
repairs-all makes 
Mlee)sport Bicycle Shorp 
N. 1711 Division 
FA6-39l7 
It's the real thing. 
Coke. 
Golf for the decathlon 
competition is to be held at 
Be artsy! BUY 
"The Pines" 
On sale in the HUB 
50t 
TEACHERS WANTED 
DlUre West, Mid-West &. SouUt 
SouUtwest Teachers Acency 
1303 Central Ave. N. E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 
Ionded, Licensed and Me"r: 
N.A.T.A. "Our 27th year'~ 
t- -:;'OlElCO ~HiCK-
I ·IONSON SUN.EAM I. 
~ -uMINGTON I 
SPOKANE SHAVER ~. 
~ S., Howard II 7-6004 ~. 
I .A~. Factory Service _. 
~-~~ .................... 
~ MEN 
~WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMER! No experience 
reqgl..ec.. Excellent pay_ 
Worldwide travel. Perfect ' 
summer job or career. Send 
$2.00 (or information. 
SEAFAX Box 2048 - UR I 
Port ARcelel,' WA 98362. 
T,ade""""@) 
Spokane, Washillston 
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Spring brings birds, Candidates for graduation 
b.lossoms and babies 
(continued [rom pace 3) 
History 
Rebecca Ann Amend ,II Santa Barbara, 
by Canna Jo LiUlefield 
With the advent of spring 
and the Easter season 
thoughts tum from the drab 
coldness of winter to 
warmth, light and newness. 
Eyes search for budding 
flowers, green grass and 
new bom animals. 
The Whitworth community . 
is seeing its share of 
springtime birth. The most 
recent event was the birth 
of a granddaughter to Mr. 
Roland Wurster, college 
registrar, arid bis wife 
Alice OIl April 11. It was 
tbe first child of their only 
daughter, Mrs. Emily Hit-
cbeDs and ber husband who 
are living in Seattle. The 
baby's' Dame is Amy Eliza-
beth and she weighed seven 
pounds, ten and three-fourths 
oUnces. 
Dr. Howard Gage and his 
wife Judith had their second 
child March 8. She is 
Julienne Marie and weighed 
seven pounds, two omrces 
at birth. '('he Gages already 
have a son three-and-a-
half years old. Dr. Gage is 
BOWLING-CA.PET GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Carpet GoIr Special 
1 ROUND FREE with 1 paid 
Limit one per person 
Retaining this coupon 
a professor of mathematics 
and cOOlputer science. 
Ball and Chain couple 
Marci and Jim Facciano 
were blessed with their 
first child March 22. He is 
Syrus Ethan and weighed 
seven pounds, one ounce. 
Marci and Jim had their 
child by a method or natural 
childbirth called the La 
Maze method. It is a method 
baSed on breathing patterns 
and involves both the hus-
band and the wife. Says 
Jim, "the husband is mostly 
a psychologist and a coach. 
Her job is just to work and 
have the baby." 
The method is now being 
experimented with in the 
Spokane area, as well as 
all over the country. Marci 
and Jim are writing up a 
report of their experiences 
with the La Maze method to 
be included in a research 
report to the American Medi-
cal Association. They have 
also been asked to speak 
before. various groups about 
the' method and their ex-
periences with it. 
, 
N. 6706 Division 
HU 9-1300 Coupon expires April 30, 1973 
, Only the value 
is more brilliant than 
these diamood bridal sets 
14 Ka, .. pld mouminll 
Si)( convenient ways to buy: 
lilies Revolving Charge. lales Custom Charge. BankAmericard 
Master Charge. American bpress • Layaway 
must'~ Ions &nI¥pd, 
. .:.(. 
California 
Jacquelen Jane Baucom, Spokane 
Craig Ervin BoHemiller, Woodland 
Lyn Johnson Brown, Kirkland 
Mark Raymond Hegg, Spokane 
Randl Kay Luklch, Spokane 
Ernest Melvin StubbleOeld, Hempstead, Texas 
Janice Harriet Wigen, Lacrosse 
Philosophy 
Suzanne Carol Bjerke, Spokane (double major) 
Home Econom Ica 
Donna Sau Yung Ching, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Linda Ann Elrod~· Glendale, California 
Toni E. Flick, Madrid, Spain 
Judith Ann Ramlow, Whitefish, Montana 
Kathryn Louise Ross, Sacramento, California 
Joumallsm 
Fred Benson Bernatz, Hamilton, Montana 
(double major) / 
Robert Paul Fulton, Kansas City, Missouri 
Deborah Jo McCullough, Spokane 
Jan Travis Prewitt, magna cum laude, Osborn 
Idaho 
Carolyn Ruth Schloetel, magna cum iaude, 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopa (double major) 
Mathematlc;s 
Jerry Daniel Clark, Denver, Colorado 
William Ashley Converse, Grandview 
Mary Louise Hammond, summa cum laude, 
Spokane 
Laurence Lewis Lang, Visalia, California 
Chi-Leung Lau, cu'm laude, Hong Kong 
Carolyn Ruth Schloetel, magna cum laude, 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopa (double major) 
Gary Bruce Stebbins, Colville (double major) 
Paul Anthony Wheatcraft, cum laude, 
La Mesa;'-califo'rnia 
Eric Michael Youngblood, Sitka, Alaska 
_ 'it ~." , ." .. 4 • • • ~ 
Medical Records 
Mildred Teresa Reich, II Yakima 
Evelyn Louise Tremaine, Jerome, Idaho 
Modem LMguages 
, Sherry Ann Bendickson, Spokane 
Tommie Ann Bette, magna cum laude, Cuper-
tino, California (double major) 
Beverly Jo Brinson, Valleyford 
';Andrea Louise Kilpatrick Matters, summa cum 
laude, Spokane 
Linda Louise Smith, Spokane 
Music 
Penny Estelle Bigelow, Seattle 
SUsan Maureen Daun, Tacoma 
Toni E. Flick, Madrid, Spain (double major) 
SUsan Kay Morris, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
David George Moyer, Spokane 
Cheryl J. Sheehan, Spokane 
John Pomeroy Wilson, Spokane 
Nursing 
Elizabeth Anne Harro Fritsch, Medical Lake 
Mary Lou Hurn, Fairview, Oregon 
Julie Kay Jothen, Bellingham 
Jane Suzanne Whipple, Mabton 
Ptlyalcal Education 
Sherry Lynn Barngrover, Yakima 
William Richard Bertrand, Spokane 
Edith Susan Davis', Chattaroy 
E. William Frost,' II, Nino Milo Falls 
Richard John Hansen, Spokane 
Sherry Ann Redd, Spokane 
Vickie Lynn Sheehan, A!laheim, California 
steven Scott Stanley, Spokane 
Garth A. Steele, Spokane 
John Rodney Taylor. magna cum laude, 
Alberta, Canada 
David Jose Verdugo, Spokane 
Josilyn Eleanor Vos, Santa Barbara, Calif 
Political Science 
Richard Cater Cizik,· Quincy 
Roger Alan Gayhart, Plco Rivera, California 
RonaldBruce Leighton, cum laude, Spokane 
Timothy Ray Llckness, Morgan Hlll, 
California 
Physics 
Gary Bruce Stebbins, Colville (double major) 
Psycholog~ 
Deborah Ann Benedetti, Banta Rosa, California 
Dennis Gorden Frederick, Spokane 
Marsha A. Hurd, Houston, Texas 
Marvin Paul Nelson, Seattlo 
Patricia Sue Price, cum laude, Spokane 
Polly Anne Thosath, Spokane 
Robert Donald Weber,· Spokane 
Robert Johnston Yinger, cum laude, Spokane 
Social Science 
Robert Eugene Alexander,· Yakima 
Michelle N. Baugh, Kalispell, Montana 
Patricia Ann Bonner, cum laude, Seattle 
Steven Alan Buckley, Spokane 
• 
Carol Elizabeth Burgess, Castro Valley, Cali-
fornia 
Marian Louise Ebersteln, Grand Ledge, Michigan 
Rita Lucille Feldhusen. Spokane 
Robert Allan Flora, Tacoma 
Ward Thomas Glynn, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Rolfe Jay Granath, Carmichael, California 
JulIe Ann Hoefel, Odessa . 
Patricia Sue Hoefel, Odessa 
sarah Kathleen Hurst, Chewelah 
Randy David Kirkeeng, Walnut Creek, California 
Daniel Brian Leyde, Everett· 
Theodore WilHam MattIe II, San Jose, California 
Paul Eric Nordquist,· La Crescenta, Callfornia 
stephanie Lee Plath, Medical Lake 
Phlllp Aaron Spangler, Spokano 
Kenneth Edward Winkelman, cum laude, Chewe-
lah 
Carol Jane Wolfe,·" San Francisco, California 
Kenneth Oliver Young, San Leandro, Callfornia 
Linda Lee youngblood, Sitka, Alaska 
Sociology 
Beverly Jeanne Crandall, Spokane 
Zanria Ann Finkbeiner,· Connell 
Robert.Louis,FosLer. cum laude, ,yakIma 
Ann Kough Lickness, cum laude, Morgan Hill, 
California 
Edward J. Murphy, cum laude, Spokane 
Deborah Joanne Noble, Spokane 
. Robert Arthur Sennett, Nine Milo Falls 
Dean L. Shriner, Colville 
Pamela Sue Thompson, Fremont, CalifornIa 
Speech I Dr ama 
Judith Mary Bachelor, Kirkland 
Debra Charlotte Carter, Spokane 
Deborah Ruth Clinton, Seattle 
Barbara Miller Donnelly,· Bremerton 
Marcia Lynn St. John,lI Hamilton, Montana 
Candidates for the Master of Education 0.,.. 
gree 
Ulysses Stanley Anderson, SpDkane 
Billy R. Bussard,· Spokane 
Elva June Dike, Spokane 
Edward Elbert Hammond, Spokane 
Barbara R. Harms, Spokane 
Leo Charles Hutchins,· Spokane 
Gordon Wllliam Jensen, Prescott 
Annette ChrisLine Lilly,· Spokane 
Edward Caesar Li lly,· Spokane 
Gary Ted MUla, Spokane 
Lawrence Bernard OahY,1I Spokane 
Charles Deane Robinson, Spokane 
Gordon Dwayne S~ylte, Rathdrum, Idaho 
Adurey Blanche Weeks, Spokane 
George p, Wither!>, Spokane 
E. Wayne Wright, Spokane 
Candidates for the Master of Arts In Teach-
ing Degree 
William Nicholson Curley, Spokane 
Hendrik stanley Grenda,· Burnaby, Canada 
Bobble Jean Hainze," Spokane 
Joan Noel Hull, Spokane 
Margo Shean Long, Spokane 
Joseph Roger Shackleton, Spokane 
Candidates for the Master of Arts Degree 
Douglas R. Hansen, Spokane 
Candidates for the Master of Arts In Reli-
gion Degree 
Frank Harmon Cooper, Jr., Spokane 
" , 
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New staff replaces publication officers 
Photos bll Dave Dortch ana Travis Prewitt 
NEW CO-EDITOR of the Whitworthian, Bob 
Sisson was aSSistant news editor this year. 
DAVE SCHLOETEL MANAGED the news-
paper's business and advertising. 
BOB CARLSEN, formerly assistant editor 
on the yearbook, is 1973-74 editor. 
PAT BELL takes over as the new 
Natsihi business manager. 
MOVING UP from news editor, Mary Wolford 
will co-edit the newspaper with Bob Sisson. 
CAROLYN SCHLOETEL GRADUATES after 
two years as Whitworthian editor. 
NANCY PORTER is the Whitworthian's new LOOKING FORWARD to managing Whit-
advertising manager. worth ian business is Stan Warren. 
.~.: •• >..:..)-)v~< •• :-.:..:-.: • .o.+c-~.:. .. :.+, -;:. . . 
.;. 
t Curt's Y Drugs t 
~ ~ 
$,9103 N. Division! 
.;. .;. 
.:. HU 7 .... B14 t .t • .;..).:--:--> ...... :.,)->->.,.o).:-.;. • .;.<Qo.;..:~ 
~ Eu;ene:,o'Fl04 
~ we: 601 "' •• cl. ~ 
Phone F A6-3535 
10 >f- >f . 
Strick's 
Donuts 
FA-8-9091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
1~~H_'.7H_'~H~$ 
SENIOR BOB FULTON chaired ~ 5 P U D NUT ~ 
Publlcat/ons Committee Ibis year. " _ § 
'~' .. ' § DRIVE IN ~ 
~ I 
~ N. 6515 Diuision ~ 
" I BURGERS ~~~~~. nO~~L::5?250 ~ 
~ ONION RINGS usuallY 30,. JUST '4< ~ 
§ No limit per coupon Valid through May 3, 1973 rl n Open 6:30 a.m. - midnigbt 7 days a week. ~ 
$~h'~'~"~"~"~'~ . BILL CURRY was in charge of Natsihi business. 
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Stockholders approve 
next year's budget 
A 12-7 vote (with three 
abstentions) appcoved next 
year's ASWC budget at a 
sparsely attended stock-
holder's meeting 'I\.lesday 
night. Mike Ching, FInan-
cial vice-president, explain-
ed to students that a com-
mittee had evaluated some 
$63,585.15 of requests be-
fore granting funds totalling 
$50,505.65 (About 14000 is 
left in reserve.) At a D'\I~t­
ing attended by four dorm 
presidents the Resident's 
COImcil also okayed the 
proposal. 
Fbrmer treasurer Les 
ministration within 24 
months. ASWC contributes 
$373 toward the elderly pro-
gram's expenses and hopes 
for monetary cooperation to 
come from Lilac Plaza. 
Some budgets were cut 
back sigrtificantly, including 
the Committee for Peace .. 
The requested funds to cover 
a peace weekend were re-
ferred to Thrum and Inter-
face Iildgets. A similar 
suggestion was made' to the 
BSUand AWS was encouraged 
to collect dues from mem-
bers. R.educed to 57500. the 
social budget shows a 11500 
cut. 
ASWC favors peace tax 
Hyder, committee members 
who had planned the budget 
till 3:30 a.m. and a few 
others wanted to pass the 
budget immediately. Etica 
'Thompsen objected and 
pointed out that several 
items "needed to be dis-
cussed," 
Salaries for executive 
officers staying on campus 
this summer boosted scholar-
ship funds up from 14210 to 
16910. A World Peace Tax Fund 
Act currently in the u.s. 
House of Representatives 
was looked on favorably by 
students at Tu~sday's stock-
holders' meeting as they 
wted to petition their 
representatives in Washing-
ton. D.C. to support the 
bill. 
The act wOllin provide a. 
legal means for people op-
posed to war on moral or 
religious grounds to choose 
not to participate in the 
funding of war machines. 
Their _ mom~~ :woul~-, in-
stead, be channeled into 
peaceful projects around 
, the world. The conscientious 
objector status would be 
established with the IRS-
through due process. 
According to Craig Grant 
of the Committee for Peace, 
60 per cent of the federal 
budget goe:;; into war-re-
lated areas such as the 
military, the CIA, National 
Security Gouncn. and parts 
of foreign aid and the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
Grant said thIS may. be 
the biggest re liginus ques-
tion to face our country . 
.. Pacifism is a legitimate 
form of Christianity. ' , he 
said. "Those who believe 
sincerely in it should be 
able to, act on that. 
: ~ 'iWhat--priori~Y·do -we put 
religious liberties at?" 
Mike Harmon,- ~ veteran 
and WhitWorth student,. ;:laid 
war may not be necessarily 
Christian "but it is a fact 
of lile ... This proposal is 
no good if other nations 
don't join us." 
Andy Frazier, a register-
ed CO, said he thought do-
mestic programs would suf-
fer from this bill. Grant re-
plied. "We only want to 
say if - Congressional ap-
propriated money has war 
as a priority, we cannot sup-
port that priority." Domestic 
priorities were not a factor. 
On Frazier!s motion, 
those present at the meeting 
ag~eed tf) ~ ~~nt~n~e_ in th~ 
ASWCfs_ l~tter to congress-
men stating that the stock-
holders' decision to petition 
.for support of the bill was 
not unanimous. 
Questioning priorities, 
Ibb Dagefoerde, Dave Hou-
ser and Erica wondered 
why $2000 was budgeted for 
spring party and how the 
$2500 alloted homecoming 
funds were used. "It just 
takes ihat much," ~ni iJIp-
ton, programming vi~ presi-
dent explained. "')hey both 
include more t~an one event, 
too." 
Otoor objections were to 
choir and . Uiac "Haza's' cut' 
funds. 'The budget committee 
ruled that projects re~eiving 
acadeinic credit such as 
chOir, debate and dram~ 
should be funded by the ad-
Heisler receives notable honors in festival 
Music major Pcl.ul Heisler 
won the thousand dollar 
Josellhine Clark award, top 
Young Artists award in the 
Greater Spokane Music and 
Allied Arts Festival. 
'The award is not given 
every year. but only when 
judges feel a pe~son is 
"considered to possess a 
rare and unique talent worthy 
'of encouragement of whose 
capabilities and accom-
plisbments indicate a pro-
misillg and successful car-
eer in bis' chosen art." 
Heis~'ilr. a sophomore from 
Mandan, '_North Dakota, was 
presented the award at 
Wednesday at a Spokane 
Symphony concert in Cowles . 
Auditorium which featured 
four Young Artists winners. 
Heisler also won a $100 
award for the top perfam-
ance in his division. 
$1,OOO.aWClrds,to -go to faculty 
Five awards of $1,000 
each will be granted in 
November ex December to 
faculty members in commen-
dation for speCIal contri-
bution to the college. Dean 
Winter. stressed that these 
public awards are not de-
signed to reward faithful 
• 
service, as a promotion 
raise would, but were created. 
as experimental merit pay by 
the fuard of 'D'ustees. " 
, The Dean is currently 
seeking input from aU 
faculty and will discuss 
suggested reCipients in de-
tail with the Rank and Pro-
motion committee. 
ASWC springs party 
Reviving a past tradition, 
the ASWC is sponsoring a -
spring party for all members 
of the campus community. 
The event has not been 
held the past two years, but 
Programming Vice-President 
Kent Lupton and past Finan-
cial Vice-President Les 
Hyder decided it would be 
a nice way to end the year. 
The spring party will take 
place Saturday, May 12, from 
eight until midnight. It will 
be at the Spokane Country 
Club. northwest of the col-
lege .. The cost is $2.00 per 
person. 
Other Whitworth students 
winning - S 100 awards were 
Bill Rhodes, voice, and 
Lana Styer, accordian. 
Cheryl Sheehan took second 
in her voice division. 
Marlclair Nelson, Jill 
Partridge, Willie Williams, 
Karen Ellison, and Dave 
Moyer, as well as Sheehan 
and Rhodes, received a 
superior rating in the voice 
division. ,Heisler got su-
perior in piano. 
AFRICAN DANCES were featured acts at the 8SlJ's talent 
show, f'We the People," last weekend. Here Mike Osola 
and Saya Ali of Niseria perform to the beat of a drum. 
Students pay '57.50 stu-
dent body fees each semes-
ter. Of this, the Board of 
Trustees allocates about 
138, and the remaining goes 
into tbe ASWC pot, total-
ing $54,750 for the year. 
Mar II decla,. 
Moraforium Day 
Moratorium Day has been 
declared (or Friday, May 11, 
by the Committee for Peace, 
the BSU, and interested 
faculty'-Bhd 'students; .: A'" . 
.protest will be held that day 
to "mourn the ·loss of A-
merica." 
Lunch will be in the loop 
that day, and music will be 
on hand to supplement an 
open mike for students, 
faculty, administration, and 
community people who may 
wish to sound off. 
"We'll focus attention 
on critical current national 
issues," said Craig Grant, 
spokesman for the Committee 
for Peace. "We're not going 
to go into the past and re-
argue Vietnam." 
The chief issues of the 
protest will be Watergate, 
heavy Cambodian bombing 
in recent months, and 
Nixon's budget. 
Grant said he did not ex-
pect the moratorium to have 
a big ef~ect on. present 
situations. "OUr present 
leaders are unresponsive to 
many of the frustrations that 
we are feeling. This may 
not have an effect now," 
he said, "but will jnfluence 
the next election." Grant 
said people can't learn 
all about elections m a 
week, but it has to be a 
four-year process. 
The Committee for 
Peace is also involved in 
a project of trying to raise 
$2,000 to assist Doug Baker, 
a young man from the First 
Presbyterian Church in Spo-
kane, who is conducting an 
effort to reconcile Pro-
testant and Catholic boys 
in Ireland. They have asked 
each of the 213 churches 
In Spokane to contribute 
115. 
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Goodbye Camp Carefree No-smoking rule supported 
Moistening my quill to scribb Ie out one last editorial re-
minds me of the efforts to scrawl postcards home from summer 
camp while caked with calamine lotion and itching from 
poison ivy ... 1t seems rather unbelievable to be gradual"ifJ 
from Camp Carefree as a whole person complete wit!!.:. 
synthetic skeepskin diploma. 
R3rh(1ps others of my 178 graduating comrades wfll also 
miss the buzzing and droning of library lights, delicious Saga 
mystery meals, untimely campamle chimes, cozy coed dorms, 
or loquacious and foxy forum speakers. 
I personally will suffer withdrawal symptoms from my 
weekly dose of publications. 1 will probably forever hallu-
cinate in living b lack and white with correctwns, obstinate 
varityping equipment, uninformed student body officers, edi-
torials, and staff members jumpmg around to the tune of the 
rooster's bugle call. Carolyn Schloetel 
Stockh~lders apathetic? 
Spring weather, approaching finals, or other meetings may 
have kept 1,250 stockholders away from the first of their 
monthly meetings under the new ASIVC constitution. 
More lIkely the cause for most students was just plain 
apathy. ,That's a scary prospect fOI the new exec and the 60 
or so stockholders 'who could make the meeting. 
Sixty people voiced their opinions which counted for every 
Whitworth student. And 1,240 people will just have to accept 
the decisions made at that meeting as final. ,The stock-
holders had theil last say. It's too late to change theil 
- minds now. 
By the time the budget rolled around on the agemla, only 
25 stockholders were on haud to cl1allenge or approve the 
budget [or their 1,280 'fellows. Twenty-two students spent, 
in one vote, $50,505.65 in a budget which denied some money 
requests, slashed others, and gave the Whitworthian more 
than they requested. The exec did their best to be [an and 
conscientlOus in drawing up the budget, but some stock-
holders may have wanted things different. Now they will 
never,get their say. 
Perh,~gs, peopl~ .won't be concerned with thfJ, ntlw ye\ll 
until th~y ~re actually living in it. Perhaps in the fall stu-
dents will get out of their shells and make things happen. 
~ut if things stand as they did Tuesday night, our govern- ' 
ment by and for the stockholders won't be much different 
than it was under the old system - government by an elite 
few. 
by Mary Wolford, Dews editor 
five-week Orient tri, lacis in teres' 
by Bob Sisson 
People often talk a-
bout how interestmg a trip 
to China would be. But when 
Dr. Dan Sanford, political 
science department coor-
dinator, actually does offer 
a two month trip to the 
Orient, that interest seems 
to be lacking. 
Presently, only three 
people are planning to go 
on the trip June 29- August 
25. Led by Dr. Sanford, the 
group will visit Japan, 
Hong Kong, and Tai wan, 
with five weeks spent in 
the city of Taipei for the 
purpose of acquainting st.u-
dents with Chinese culture 
and people. 
Dr. Sanford said he has 
talked to the Chinese Con-
sul General, who arranged 
accomodations at Soochow 
University, as well as 
having Chinese professors 
teach students (m English) 
about, the Chinese culture. 
, 'As far as I know, t.his will 
be at little or no cost. The 
Chinese government is go-
ing out of their way to host 
liS ••• ," Dr. Sanford said. 
But with only three people 
showing interest it is rather 
an embarmssing situation. 
As Dr. Sanford explained, 
Nationalist China is trying 
to win friends, particularly 
American students and pro-
fessors, in an effort to sur-
vive as a country separate 
from Communist-governed 
China. "Most Americans 
now are infatuated with 
Pekmg," he said. But Tai-
wan does not want to be a 
part of mainland China, and 
they are afraid of the ruture. 
"The trip itself will in-
clude several homestays and 
personal escorts around 
towns. We're trying to line 
up people so we can have 
personal tours, and have 
friends so they can show us 
what tourists don't see," 
Dr. Sanford said. 
Students may study Chi-
nese, art, history or po-
litical science for credit. 
Dr. Sanford espects a 
group of five to go, but he 
would like to see ten in 
order to make It more worth 
the Umeof the Chmese 
government. 
He said people can still 
sign liP, although the Cal-
ifornia-based charter night 
could be filled any day now. 
He cited June 1 as probably 
the latest date to decide 
to go. For more inrormation,' 
Dr. Sanford's office is lo-
cated in Auditoriwn 107. 
Total costs range from 
approximately $900·11000. 
Dear editor: Si,sned by: 
We've all heard of "the majority rules" but at Whitworth the oppoSite 
seems to be true. A minority of the students smoke and they are getting 
away with murder. 
We feel that the "No Smoking" rule (in the Hub, for example) needs 
to be understood and enforced. We have a right to enjoy the area with-
out having to breathe smoke. Smoking is allowed outside and smokers 
should to there to smoKe. They're the minority and they should make con-
cessions, not us. 
Claudia Traeser 
Tim Traeser 
&Ina Ellis 
Cindy Smith 
fWlrman Krebbs 
carolyn Warrell 
lirbata Sicilia 
JoM V~er leek 
Howard I. Gage 
Nancy M ... Isham 
Katie Crews 
After passing this letter around, and answering questions about it, 
I thought I should make its purpose more clear to those who dido't sign 
because they felt it was vague. First, the' 'No Smoking" rule exist in the 
Hub and, as I should have written before, in the Auditorium. Secondly, 
Vuji Shin", 
lal"" G. Ellenbelger 
Sherry Epp 
Dave Schloetel 
Debbie karns 
, this rule is broken too oCten. Thus enforcement is necessary and this 
was, I felt, a good ·way to show the need for enforcement and to encourage 
persons to comment and act upon this issue. I hope to see more comments 
in the Bulletin and will start it by adding mine now. 
M. Valeri 
Joyce Garber 
J olin C. &lersm 
~ron Watson 
Connie L Pennell 
James Maki 
Many persons argued that a person has a right to smoke where he 
wishes. I argue that I have an equal right to breathe smokeless air. 
Where the "No Smoking" rule exists. I feel that my right to a smokeless 
environment outweighs another person's right to break the rule and smoke. 
Sue leichetlbel"5 
Michal laney 
fAlwin A. OISOfl 
",ilip C. Thayer 
Villi krade 
As for enforcement, I think the Whitworth students have enough sense 
of responsibility to enforce the rule themselves. Students know where 
smoking IS illegal and they have the strength ot character to refrain from 
smoking or to stop when reminded. J hope I haven't misjudged the stu-
dents, I am sure they all try their best to obey the rules. 
Sandra L. Mrurren 
IDbert L. Ioksch 
I S. Winnifont 
IJbert T. Foster 
Tobert A. Wellman 
Selina Alexander 
TIIoIus P. Hurlock 
Unda Z. Hurlock Linda Z. Hurlock 
Healt' center expresses ap,reciation 
Pat Horsman 
anistine H. Watanabe 
carol Luxton 
landall C. Beach 
On behalf of the Health 
Center Staff, I would like to 
express our appreciation for 
the coverage your paper gave 
the Center in the April 2i, 
1973 Whitworthian. We wel-
Come any opportunity to aid 
in health maintainance and 
believe e'ducation is a very 
important part of health 
maintainance, We are open 
to people coming in to talk 
to us individually about 
specific qu\:::;i.ions they 
might have. 
Georgene WinnUord 
Health Center 
Andy Lau 
I. Bruce lIl11lon 
Pauline Haas 
Frances WOIIIl 
L L Yates 
Li lliila Wbitebouse 
r ..... ~ r:, ..... ..,.I, ... -..., ~r··~"~ 
Douglas H. Chapin 
Waada Manning 
Jill Johnston 
Dean Chu 
BudS'et ~c)i1tributions· sought, 
by Scott Wilson 
Next year's budget is in 
its most critical period as 
the Business Office seeks 
$60,000 in contributions, 
reported Business Manager 
Gordon Hornall at a college 
meeting Friday. 
Tuition covers between 
74 to 80 per cent of the col-
lege's expense. Another 5 
to 10 per cent comes from 
,fines, endowment, and fees, 
Homan said. For Hornall 
coveting this 15% deficit 
is why "There is no time 
more tense than thi s time." 
The Development Office 
is assisting in the field of 
deferred giving. HornaH re-
ported that with "one big 
deal, five small ones and 
five coming" gifts could 
total $5 million. He added 
that although these trusts 
are not usable until they 
terminate, three dollars re-
turn for every dollar spent. 
Determining the budget 
has two steps, HornaH 
said. The faculty and de-
partment heads estimate 
their technical and physical 
needs and the number of stu-
dents expected in their 
classes. "This is a crystal 
ball game," Homan said. 
Hornall then reviewed 
admissions statistics with 
David Morley. They assume 
an enrollment of 1380 next 
year. 
'·Retention is hard to 
determine," Homall said. 
He added that the guaran· 
teed tuition has helped, 
but it has resulted in an 
aver~e tuition of $1560, 
lowest of all private col-
leges in the Northwest by 
about $350 a year. Hornall 
noted that there would have 
been' about $200,000 more 
if all students paid 11700 a 
year. 
"Three years from now," 
Hornlill predicted, "things 
will look good because of 
admission and the contri·· 
bution program. We'll have 
to put our n')se to the grind-
stone until then, but we'll 
make it." 
Homall attributes his 
optimism to the application 
of business procedures not 
used before. Dr. Edward 
Lindaman commented at the 
meeting that education" 
after all; is the biggest 
business in the world. 
Homan said that with 
our' creative faculty, prob-
lems arise in funding new 
projects. "They cou.d, just 
send in the' same budget 
every year," Homall said. 
He added that the present 
financial . difficulty goes 
back five years. But he I;}X-
'peets the year when the 
Business Office will be con-
cerned only with one year's 
funding. 
"The/day we don't have 
money trouble i~ the day 
we're not giving the edu-
cation we should, and that 
is the day we're dead," 
Hornall said. 
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Spring fever's costly 
Like any other disease, spring fever has side effects. 
Did you know that you are paying over $3.50 per hour 
for that blissful day you spent basking in the sun--instead 
of going to class? The average Whitworth student pays 
approximately $3.53 per class hour from his tuition, accord-
ing to Dayne Nix, the college Bursar. , 
When mone,v talks, people listen. Who knows, it may be 
the cure for this disease! 
RECYCUNG HAS apparently caught the attention ot people 
ott-campus. Since drinking is not allowed at Whitworth, the 
ample supply 01 wine and beer boWes and cans indicates 
large ott-campus support. 
t"~~:-""""'O)-:"'>O)+++~:'~ This issue mms the 
(0 'Y : Ias't under editor Carolyn i Curt 8 . Drugs t Schioetel and business mlll1-
-? 9103 N. D' ., tIer Dave Schioetel. Ned ::: • ~v~s~on(: .. week the new editors and 
i H U 7 - 1 B 1 4 : business personnel wHl take 
"'(o+<''''++*':'*+++4~:: over. 
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ONE TAXIDERMY student s ' 
Students stuff animals 
by Pete Trott 
Have you ever had that 
stuffed feeling after eating 
at SAGA? There are quite 
a few creatures on this 
campus who know what it' s 
like, but they didn't get the 
feehng from eating at SAGA. 
No, they were stuffed com-
plements of the Whitworth 
~ •• io statio. waits ... 
o 
~ for fCC lice.se 
~ 
. t According to Rod Halvor-
~-"'OI\, tbe._ W~it"9l't.~ " rw:Jio,' 
~ station 'now 'hinges on the 
.2 F.C.C. and whether or not 
~ they will give Whitworth a 
Q" 'license, to operate.' Halvor-
son said that he has written 
to the F .C.C., but has not 
yet received a reply. 
"We are all ready to go 
to work if we get the go a-
head, " said Rod, .. We've 
got a man who will help us 
with the technicalities, but 
depending on the F.C.C., it 
may b~ He week or six months 
before we can get started." 
The Crescen' 
It's Springtime 
at The Crescent 
Renew 
your fashion spirit 
with our delightful Spring 
styles. 
Come join 
your friends 
(or lunch 
and see 
the newest fashions 
modeled 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday 
from 12-2 
in The Apple Tree 
6th floor 
taxidermy class. 
Around fifteen students 
were in the class, taught by 
Dr. David Hicks and Dennis 
Dalke. They stuffed any-
thing from bats to skunks. 
According to taxidermy 
student Bill Slater, it takes 
. anywhere from two days to 
two weeks to stufr an animal. 
In order to gAt an A m t.he 
class he had to stuff at 
least eight animals, so he 
spent a lot of time working 
on his stuffings. 
First nearly everyone in 
the class stuffed a phuka, 
a type of game bird. The 
Chukas were shot on the 
same day that they were to 
be stuffed. Since the flesh 
of the birds was not going 
to be used for anything, one 
of the students took the 
bodies home and made a good 
meal out of them. With the 
price of meat as high as it 
is, you can't aCford to waste 
it. 
One person in the class 
decided to try stuffing a 
skunk, but in the process 
~~~~..,.. 
XL 
Cleaners 
Laundry &r, Dry Clean'nl 
3410 N. DivIsion 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you lIke It 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
~~~~~~ 
MATERNI'lY 
FASHIONS 
Formerly 
FRANS 
N. 212 Howard st. 
Spokane, Washington 
624-5530 
Dorothy Davis 
of skinning it he acoident-
ally cut open the scent 
glands. The resulting odor 
was quite evident to the 
olfactory senses of the en-
tire campus for several 
days afterwardsl 
Another person (whose 
name has been changed to 
proteot him fran the abuse 
of those who believe in t.he 
Easter Bunny) bought a live 
rabbit which he planned to 
stufC. He was going to wait 
for a few days to stufr it, 
but didn't have anywhere to 
keep it in· the ~8an. ti me, 
so he took it home and let 
his sisters play with it for 
a while. When he was ready 
to sturf it, he brought it back 
to oampus, gassed it, and 
went to work. On Easter day 
he took it back home, but it 
was not too well received 
by his sisters or his mother! 
Ii couple oC the IStudents 
in the class· have finished 
products In the glass case 
at the library Whioh they 
are selling. 
EUDene'B FlowerB 
Weat 601 Fraacla 
Pboae F A6-3535 
•
' ;. ~ : _~ ,.,r iI Tip, 
-- In 
. _ , you, ~iJ""1 
, - ~ 
SLATER'S 
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Bues will share title 
if Lindfield beats L-C 
Whitworth captured at 
least a share of the North-
west Conference title last 
weekend, sweeping· a three-
game series from Pacific 
Lutheran. 
The Pirates finished with 
a 12-5 conference record. 
Second place Lindfield, who 
beat Pacific 6-3 Tuesday, 
must win tomorrow against 
Lewis and Clark to shale 
the title. In case or a tie 
between Whitworth and Lind-
field there will be a play-
off for the championShip. 
Coach "Spike" Gros-
venor had this to say. "In 
the first game we were three 
runs down and the guys came 
back to win it. Then the 
second game went ten inn-
ings. I was really pleased 
with the way we battled 
back." 
In Friday's game Hansen 
pitched a strong eight 
innings, allowing only three 
runs, before Taylor came on 
in th~ n~nth to put out a 
PLU rally. The seventh 
inning produced three of 
the Bues four runs. Roy 
Jacobson singled home the 
tying run and scored the 
winning run on Rob Steidl's 
single. 
In the first game on Sat-
urday Paul Badeaux battled 
Mike Berger for ten innings 
to win the game 2-1. With 
the bases loaded, Steve 
Olsen came through for Whit-
worth when he singled in 
Roy Jacobsoo for the win-
ning score. 
A four run fii'st inning 
for the Pirates in the second 
game along with Rod Tay-
lor's five-bitter saw Whit-
worth end their conference 
seasoo by clouting the 
Knights 10-1. Taylor lost 
bis shut-out in the last 
inning. 
The Pirates picked up 
a total of thirty hits off 
Pacific scores easy win 
by Chris Bauer 
Last weekend the Pirate 
track team competed in a 
three way meet at Spokan~ 
Fal~s College against 
Pacific and Willamette. 
Many top marks of the 
season were' turned in but 
the difference came in the 
field events, as the Pirates 
only gained 4 points. paci-
fic thus scored an easy 
victory with 79 points. Whit-
worth finished with - 62 and 
Willamette, 38. 
Ray Fabien was a double 
winner in the 100 and 220 
yard dashes. He tied the 
school record in the 220, 
which is also held by Greg 
Hayashi at 21.6. Other win-
ners were R.G. Enfield 
(880), Karl Zeiger (3 mile), 
Keith Hegg (lH) and the 
440 yard relay team. 
·Women are 
4-1 
by Lantta Moyer 
Women playing varsIty 
tenni~ hold a conference 
season record of 4-1, with 
just one conference match, 
left to play. 
Last Saturday they beat 
Whitman 7-0 and lost to the 
University of Montana 5-2 
in non-conference matches. 
Coach Borrevik will send 
several members of the team 
to the Arnie PeUuer in-
vitational meet at Cheney 
tonight. For some it will 
be the last chance to qual-
ify for the Northwest Coo-
ference Meet, to be beld 
May 11 in Oregoo. 
Tbose with a good chance 
to qualify tonight ~or con~ 
ference are Mel Stubble-
field and Tom Calihan (220), . 
Sany Ala (440), Mile Osula 
(IH) and J?tmcan Findlay 
(100). 
"HOIELCO -SHICI ' 
-mNSON SUN~AM 
tllfMlNGTON 
JP9KANE SHAVER 
5.9 Howard II 7-6004 
-Autta. Filctory 5ervite 
'TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Mid-West 01/; South 
Southwest Teachers Agency 
1303 Central Ave. N. E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexlto 87106 
Ionded, Litensed ilnd Member: 
N."" l.A. "Our 27th year" 
Tennis 
Rackets 
. ~ lestl1lI, 
~ $4.95., up 
Simchuk Sporting Goods 
Down,town W. 1325 First 
SHADLE CENTER 
Whitworth netters downed' .. ---------.... 
Gonzaga 7-0 in a conference 
match Monday, and lost to 
non-conference Central 5-2 
on Wednesday. 
The last conference 
match, with Eastern, on 
Tuesday and one against 
WSU next Friday are both 
away. These conclude the 
regular season, with dis-
trict matches at Eastern 
scheduled during finals 
week. 
.:aII_":-J. UniverSity 
Delicious 
hand-packed 
CHOCOLATES' 
18 varieties 
GIVE MOM A 
City 
, SPECIAL TREAT 
MAY 13' 
Hu9-1722 
/ 
PLU's pitchers during the' 
weekend. Rob Steidl finish-
ed the 17 game season as 
Whitworth's RBI leader with 
19. "We hit the ball pretty 
well," said Grosvenor, 
"but the key was good de-
fense and pitching. Steve 
Rasmussen did a good job 
playing shortstop for Jim 
Travis who is injured and 
was crucial to us." 
Whitworth has a good 
shot at a playoff berth., 
The Pirates finish the 
regular season Saturday with 
a doubleheader against 
Gonzaga. 
Three qualify 
by Lanita Moyer 
Freshman Claudia Smith 
travels to Hayward, Cali-
fornia next Thursday to com-
pete in the D.O.W.S. Nation-
als. 
Claudia qualified in the 
long jump, 100, and 220 
yard dahses, but will par-
ticipate in only two of those 
events. Her best jump of 
the season was i7'9", and 
has times of 11.5 in the 100 
and 26.9 in tbe 220. 
Lynn Lorimer' has quali-
fied for the district meet 
with ~ shot put of 34' 4". 
Cynthia Lloyd's 4'8'" high 
jump qualifies her in that 
<event. 
Whitworth took third at 
Cheney's invitational meet 
last Saturday, against 
~~tern, North Idaho Col-
lege, ~astem Oregon, Wash-
ington State, and the Uni-
versity of Montana. 
KEITH HEGG and Bill Frost gave the Pirates a 1-2 finish in 
the intennediate higb hurdles against PLU and WillameUe 
Saturday. 
Whitworth takes fifth 
PLU wins crown 
by Chris Bauer 
The golf team had a 
feeble weekend as they com-
peted in the Northwest Con-
ference tournament in Ore-
gon. Expected to finish 
among tbe top teams, the 
Pirates had a poor start 
and only managed fifth 
place. 
Pacific Lutheran easily 
took the team championsbip, 
while Lewis and Clark was 
second in the 72 hole tour-
nament. 
Bill Curry fini shed 
seventh, just missing the 
all-cooference team which 
takes the top six. 
The team is currently 
competing in the Eastern 
Washington Invitational at 
Hangman Valley. 
Peuceot Bicycles excliisively 
$119.95 
Also: MDtobaalM!, Cilane, 
Volktycle, MiIsl 
repalrs-all makes 
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BOIL., BIR., WBTIR 
Bno ILICTRIC PO.IR 
Top priority today: air pollution abatement, waste re-
cycling, sewage disposal, mass transit. It adds up ~o a 
monumental national housecleaning job - underfoot, 
overhead, and in the waterways. 
A 
Electricity is the cleanest of energy to get this job 
accomplished. We need a lot of it now, and a lot 
more in the future. 
ftl WIS81.8!0. Wlna POWlB co.rDt 
Clean Enersy for a Quality Environment 
